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Opposition MPs
pierce South African

silence. Page 3

d news

TV report

divides

British

Cabinet
The recommendation of a commit-
tee into the financing of British
broadcasting that all 15 regional
commercial television franchises
should tie put up for auction in 1988
has led to serious disagreements
between senior Cabinet ministers.
Home Secretary Douglas Hurd,

the minister responsible for televi-
sion, wants to reject the underlying
free-market philosophy of the Pea-
cock Committee report and several
Of its specific racnminpnHatime
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, is understood to be
more in favour of taking broadcast-
ing completely into the free market
by the end of the century. Page IS

Divorce vote
Ireland’s 2.4m electorate voted in a
referendum to decide whether to in-
troduce divorce. The result is ex-
pected today. Page Z

Emergency stays
South Africa's Law and Order Min-
ister Louis Le Grange said that the
national state of emergency would
not be lifted soon, as a parlia-

mentary recess promised even tigh-

ter control of news of unrest.

Pages.

Confidence vote
Portugal’s minority Social Demo-
crat Government last night faced a
confidence vote. Prime Minister
Anibal Cavago Silva has challenged
opposition parties either to let him
govern unhindered or face an early

election. Page 2

Bonn rejects calls

West German Economics Minister

Martin Bangemann rejected US
calls for it to boost its economy and
said it was making better progress

towards cutting its huge trade sur-

plus than Japan.

Turks condemned
Turkey’s military court of appeal

has ratified nine death sentences

and overturned four passed on
members of an extreme left wing
group convicted of guerilla attacks

before the 1980 military coup.

Belgian air crash
The pilot and two passengers in a
light aircraft were killed when it

collided with a Belgian Air Force

jet, whose pilot ejected safely.

Top Chinese to stay

premier Zhao Ziyang of China said

there was no plan for President Li

Xinnian or Communist Party chief

Hu Yaobang to retire at its next

congress set for late next year.

Britons released

Two British engineers held in Ni-

geria for over two years won their

appeal against 14 years jail terms

for conspiracy and theft of an ex-

ecutive jet

Magazine editor

New Statesman, British left-wing

weekly magazine, named John

Lloyd, Financial Times industrial

editor, as its next editor.

Business summary-

Banca del

Lavoro to

sell 49%
of equity
BANCA Nazionale del Lavoro, Ita-

ly’s largest bask, plans to take 49
- per cent of its equity out of state
hands and sell it to Italian and for-

eign investors. Page 18

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average closed L85 down at
1,880.2. Page 38

TOKYO: New peaks were reached
as investors sought medium-priced
incentive-backed stocks. The Nik-
kei average advanced 8432 to a rec-
ord 17,600J5. Page 38

LONDON: Institutional and US sup-
port poshed leading equities higher
again. The FT Ordinary share fade*
added 83 to 1,353.1, while the FT-
SE 100 closed 8.1 better at 13373.

DOLLAR fall in T/vnHpn to DM
23215 (DM 23160). It rose to FFr
7.0825 (FFr 7.0650); SFr 13195 (SFr
13175) and was unchanged at
Y166.0. On Bank of England figures,

the dollar's index rose to 1153 from
115.0. Page 31

STERLING rose in London to
$1.5195 ($13170). It also rose to DM
33750 (DM 33625); SFr 2.765 (SFr
2.7575); FFr 10.7625 (FFr 10.7175),

and Y25235 (Y251.75). The pound's
exchange rate index fell 0A to 76.0.

Page 31

GOLD rose $0.15 to $345 on the Lon-
don bullion market It rose in Zo-
rich to $34530 from S34435. Page 30

HOESCH, West German steel group
which last year paid its first divi-

dend in a decade, a signifi-

cant increase in earnings for 1686

on the basis of its performance so
far.

'BASF, the West German phemirat*

concern, has found sales picking up
in the second quarter after a res-

trained Start «»nd is "highly optimis-

tic" about prospects for the rest of

the year.

UFFE, the London International

Financial Fixtures EmHangp
, fa to

spend El3m ($13m) on a big in-

crease in trading capacity. Page 6

JAPANESE semiconductor manu-
factuers fear that tone-runnilu!

talks with the US over alleged

dumping ofJapanese micro chips in

the US may end without agree-

ment Page 4

VOEST-ALPINE, troubled Austrian
state-owned steel and industrial

group, is holding talks with unions
aimed at cutting administrative and
service staff by 2,400.

THAMES Television, London com-
mercial TV station, said the offer

for sale of 35 per cent of its equity
was almost 28 times oversub-
scribed. Page 17

COMPANIA Telefonica, Spain’s 47

per cent state owned telecommuni-

cations group, increased net profits

last year 20 per cent to Pta 39.15bn

($275m). Page 17

AMERICAN Medical International. •

US hospital group, admitted a 59

per cent faO in third quarter earn-

ings to $213m was incurred be-

cause it was not managing its costs

effectively. Page 17

Is tomorrow’s special issue we look at different

styles of travel; we discover the best delis and

department stores; and we check out the New York

fashion buys. We look into skyscraper

gardening ... and skyscraper housing to make it

possible. Even our chess and bridge columns and

crossword have a US flavour

All in Che weekend FT tomorrow.

Thatcher and Kohl
hold out against

Pretoria sanctions
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN THE HAGUE
AN IMPORT ban on South African
coal, iron, steel, fruit and vegetabl-

es, proposed bythe Dutch presiden-

cy of the European Community, last

night threatened to divide EEC
leaders at their summit, meeting in

The Hague.
Both Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

British Prime Minister, and Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl of West Ger-
many TwwmtaiTTww< firm opposition to

any imposition of sweeping eco-

nomic sanctions, as part of a pack-
age of measures to persuade the
South African Government to open
a dialogue with genuine blade polit-

ical leaders.

The heads of state and govern-

ment of the 12 member states were
struggling last ni ht to find com-
mon ground on a “balanced pack-
age", which most believed should
include some restrictive economic
measures, as well as “positive

1' ac-

tion to support wnfi-aparthfid

groups.

Mr Ruud Lubbers, the Dutch
Prime Minister «nH chairman of

the summit, appealed to his col-

league to find a balanced response
which would promote dialogue in

South Africa.

British and German nffiwuk
matte dear that their Governments
remained very sceptical about the
value of hostile economic moves in

promoting a dialogue.

“We want negotiation and we
want dialogue," a British official

said. "Measures we would be happy

Mrs Margaret Thatcher

to see adopted should be targeted to

that end.

The objective is to achieve some-
thing, rattier than to make people
feelgood.”

French officials confirmed that a
trade embargo on South African
coal, iron and steel, wine, fruit and
vegetables, had been proposed to
the EEC leaders, along with a pack-
age of positive measures to support
black groups in South Africa.

The measures, including tegai aid

for victims of the latest state of
emergency and consolidation of

current BRf- programmes to the
blade community, are virtually

agreed.

Those member states seeking
stronger gennnmin measures are

Denmark, Greece, Ireland, Spain
and the Netherlands. Belgium

France and Italy are prepared to go
along with limited action, provided
all the member states join in.

Portugal shares the same basic

opposition as Britain and Germany,
influenced in part by tbe 600,000

Portuguese living in sSouth Africa.

Fiance, represented at the sum-
mit by both President Frangois Mit-

terrand and Mr Jacques Chirac. the
Prime Minister, seems ready to go
along with most of the trade mea-
sures, which would make a big dent
in South Africa's exports to the

Community but not /foniwpp EEC
nwwwming seriously.

The wine, fruit and vegetable em-
bargo plan, in particular, would
benefit both French and Italian

farmers by removing a source of

competition for products in surplus.

Keeping out South African steel

and iron would also be positively

welcomed throughout the Commu-
nity.

The issues were discussed by the

EEC foreign ministers yesterday
morning without any dear solution
- although general agreement was
reached on the measures to support
black groups. Tbe beads of govern-

ment only reached tbe subject just

before dinner, when they were due
to continue the debate.

The issue of South Africa could
cloud an otherwise relatively con-

flict-free meeting - the regular six-

Contimied on Page 16

Some trade muons freed. Page3

US sees fresh hopes in

Soviet arms proposals
BY WlUJAM DULLFORCE Q1 GENEVA

FRESH opportunities for serious

constructive discussion of nuclear

disarmament may have been
opened up by the latest Soviet pro-

posals put forward at the nuclear

arms control talks in Geneva, the

US acknowledged yesterday.

In the most optimistic statement
he has yet made, Mr Max Kampel-
man. the head of the US delegation

to the talks, said at the end of the

fifth round that his team was re-

turning to Washington to “partici-

pate in the preparation of a con-

structive response" to the Soviet

proposals.

Moscow hadintroduced a new op-

tion in the negotiations on reduc-

tions in strategic nuclear weapons,

Mr Kampehnan said. Mwtifiwi So-

viet proposals in the talks on space

weapons had been “responsive" to
some US concerns.

The Soviet Union has offered as
an intermediate step to negotiate a
rpdurtinn nf gfrategte nuclear forces

to 8,000 “nuclear charges" on each
side. It has kept on the table the

fuller 50 per cent reduction first

mentioned at the summit meeting
between President Ranald Reagan
and Mr Mikhail Gorbachev in No-
vember.
More significantly, perhaps, the

Soviet agreed not fe count interme-

diate nuclear force (INF) weapons
stationed in Europe - such as US
Pershing and anise missiles -
among the strategic weapons.
In the talks on space weapons,

Moscow softened its previous de-

mand for a complete halt to Presi-

dent Reagan's Star Wars pro-

gramme. ft accepted fo** basic re-

search shpnld continue and tVmV la-

boratory research would be held at
the present “threshold."

In return, the Soviets wanted the
US to agree to ***tonrf the existing

anti-ballistic missile treaty for at

least 15 years. They also offered to

negotiate agreements harming

space weapons aimed at satellite

and targets on Earth.

The cautious hopes expresses by
Mr Kampehnan received rough
treatment from Ur Viktor Karpov.
Mr Kampehnan's assessment

presented the actual state of nego-
tiations in a distorted light, a press
statement from the Soviet delega-
tion said. The US had continued to

block progress in the talks and had
evaded a businesslike consideration
of the Soviet proposals.

Ferruzzi seeks UK clearance

before any British Sugar deal
BY LIONEL BARBER IN LONDON

FERRUZZL th** giant Italian food

and agricultural business, yester-

day took the unusual step of asking

the UK Government to order a
Monopolies and Merger Commis-
sion inquiry into shareholding 'n
S&W Berisford, the commodity
trading group.

Mr Raul Gardini, the Ferruzzi

chairman, made tbe request during
a press conference in London when
he outlined his interest in buying
the whole of, or a controlling stake

in British Sugar, theUK beet mon-
opoly which is a wholly-owned Ber-

isford subsidiary.

The Officenf Fair Trading (OFT)
said yesterday that it was examin-
ing Ferruzzi’s proposals and would
raalrp a rpramrnPriHoften tn tha Soft.

reatary of State for Trde and Indus-

try, Mr Paul Chanram. shortly. Un-
der the Fair Trading Act 1973, the
declaration if Intent to make a bid

is enough to warrant a Monopolies

Commission reference.

Mr Gardini, ffanlcpd by his mer-

chant bank advisers, Barclays De-

Zoete Wedd, said that Ferruzzi

wanted to be treated on an equal

footing with Tate & Lyle, the UK
sugar refiner, whose conditional bid

for Berisford has been referred to

the Monopolies ComiPMson. Tate

has clear that it is only inter-

ested in acquiring British Sugar, a

move which would give It more
than 90 per cent of the UK sugar

market
Ferruzzi stopped short of unveil-

ing a formal offer for Berisford, but

it signalled that it was serious in its

intentions by announcing the ap-

.
pointment of Sir Richard Butler, a
former president of Britain's Na-
tional Farmers' Union, as chairman
of Agricola UK. a newly created ve-

hicle forFfentnafs interests in Brit-

ain.
' The failure to ann"Hnf* a formal

bid drew criticism from Charter-

house Japhet, merchant bank advis-

ers to Berisford. Mr Sandy Muir-
head, of Charterhouse, said that

Ferruzzi should clarify its position

in the interests of Berisford share-

holders.

The National Farmers’ Union al-

so attacked FerruzzTs proposals.

Mr David Naish said in a statement
that the NFU had "said consistently

thatwe would prefer British Sugar
to remain in British ownership."

Mr Naish said the NFU had
asked the OFT to examine whether
itwas advisable to allow Ferruzzi to
control such a large portion of the

European sugar industry. Ferruzzi

currently has 18 per cent of the Eu-
ropean market; if it were to control

British Sugar, its share would rise

to 22 per.cent
Mr Gardini said Ferruzzi would

only increase its stake in Berisford

if there were no objections form the
OFT.
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US may
reduce

growth

forecast

from 4%
By Stewart Fleming
In Washington

THE REAGAN Administration fa

expecting to have to lower its real

economic growth projections for

1686 from toe current level of 4 per
cent and to raise its estimates of the

fiscal year 1988 budget deficit when
it releases its mid-year review of

the budget outlook next month.
With first-quarter real growth of

only 23 per cent, and the second
quarter widely expected to be low-

er. officials concede that it is in-

creasingly unlikely that the current

4 per cent growth target con be met
After the first quarter it was esti-

mated fiiat toe economy would
have to grow at about 43 per cent
through toe rest of the year to

reach the 4 per cent level for tbe 12

months.
Growing pessimism about the

economic outlook is already trans-

lating into nmiifitiwg political pres-

sure on the Federal Reserve Board
to cut its discount rate again and
ease monetary policy.

The White House dropped a
heavy hint earlier this month that,

while not wanting to interfere with

the Fed’s independence, it would
like to see interest rates decline.

Yesterday, Mr Robert Dole, the
powerful Senate Majority leader,

reinforced the message he has been
ending recently to the central

bank, railing on toe Fed to lower in-

terest rates, saving "now is the time
to lower interest rates... this would
help to stabilise, not disrupt, the

current economic situation.”

The increasing political pressure

on the Fed as the economy stag-

nates the mid-term elections

approach, comes ahead of a key
meeting oftoe central bank’s mone-
tary policymaking Open Market
Committee (FOMC) on July 8-9.

Shortly after fti< meeting, Mr Paul
Volckar, the Fed nwimian, will be
testifying on the Fed’s monetary
polity in Congress.

On Wall Street, economists who
watch the Fed are increasingly pre-

dicting that the central Bank will

lower its discount rate and - parti-

cularly after the gloomy first-quar-

ter gross national product report

from Japan - that this could come
in the context of another intena-
ti finally co-ordinated discount rate

reduction.

Meanwhile, on Capitol Hill yes-

terday a conference committee of

the House and the Senate which
has been working to try to patch to-

gether a fiscal 1987 congressional

budget resolution, appeared to be
nearing agreement
The main stumbling block has

been defence spending, with neith-

Continued on Page 16

in talks

on European
telecom deal
BY JASON CRISP IN LONDON, PAUL BETTS IN PARIS
AND ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

EUROPE’S fragmented telecommu-
nications industry may be close to a
huge upheaval and reorganisation

which would be extraordinarily
complex and have considerable
long-term repercussions.

ITT. the US conglomerate which
has substantial telecommunications
interests across Europe, has long

been seen as the key (o changing an
industry that has been traditionally

highly nationalistic.

Yesterday ITT confirmed in a
terse statement that it had held dis-

cussions with toe French state-

owned Compagnie General d'Elec-

tridte (CGE). These discussions are
in fact at an advanced stage, and
proposals are understood to have
been made to the French Govern-
ment That confirmation helped
send the troubled ITTs share price

yet higher on Wall Street to S53 at

one stage yesterday - up $7 from
Tuesday.

Discussions are still going on and
a conclusion fa expected within the
next few days. If successful, toe
talks could create a huge telecom-

munications group with interests

across Europe and with access to

the US market But the complica-

tions of shareholdings, political in-

terests and techncal systems are

enormous.

The current proposal fa thought
to run roughly along toe following

lines: a new joint venture company
would be formed in which ITT
would hold 30 per cent This compa-
ny would consist of ITTs substan-

tial European and US telephone

equipment businesses, which las

tyear had turnover of S4Jlbn, and
Alcatel, GGETs telecommunications
subsidiary. CGE would hold about
50 per cent of tbe joint venture.

Other companies thought to be
incrested are Sodete G&irale de
Belgique, and Britain's two main te-

lecommunications manufacturers,
Plessey and GEC.

Stet, the Italian telecommunica-
tions hnIHing company, was ru-

moured to be interested in talking a

10 per cent stake but denied this

strongly yesterday. An official in

Rome said: “We have never been
part of the negotiations, we have no
interest whatsover in the deal and
we can exclude any further inter-

est"

For ITT there is the huge benefit

of receiving about S2bn for the sale

of assets and a reduction of debt It

would also lift some of the burden
of System 12, tbe digital telephone
exchange which ITT has spent over
Slbn developing and which has run
into technical problems in several

Ericsson, the Swedish telecom-

munications and electronics

group, is to supply its Axe digital

switching system to the South-

western Bell telephone company
lor a marketing trial in on inte-

grand services digital network.

The agreement marks toe second
success in less than three weeks

for Ericsson in its bid to become
the "third supplier” of digital

public switching equiment to toe

Bell telephone operating compa-
nies in the US.

countries, inducing Norway and
France.

Yet such a deal is fraught with

difficulties. First, there is toe com-
plexity of France's own telecommu-
nications policy. Alcatel is also in

parallel discussions witn American
Telephone & Telegraph though it is

thought that toe two deals are no:

necessarily mutually exclusive.

Second, many of ITTs European
telecommunications subsidiaries in

Europe are partly locally owned,

most notably Standard Efektrik Lo-

renz, its large and fiercely indepen-

dent West German subsidiary,

when fa only 36 per cent owned.

Third, it is going to bring together

conflicting interests through a wide
variety of different systems of digi-

tal telephone exchanges. Alcatel it-

self has two systems as a result of

its 1983 merger with Thomson of

France. ITT has System 12, while

GEC and Plessey have SystemX in

toe UK.

In addition, Plessey has a second
system in toe US being sold by its

subsidiary Stromberg Carlsson.

And if AT&T fa involved with the

French and Alcatel, that introduces

yet another system into the melting

pot AT&T also brings Philips, the

Dutch electricals group, into toe

equation through their joint compa-
ny APT, which sells toe US compa-
ny's digital exchanges.

This complex venture fa the prod-

uct of Mr Georges Pebereau. tbe ur-

bane chairman of CGE. long a mas-
ter of international deal making.
For more than a year, he has ne-

gotiated separately with ITT and
AT&T. He has reached a major in-

dustrial agreement with AT&T, in

association with Philips, which
would give Alcatel the support of

AT&T to market its digital switches

in toe US and would also form a

joint venture to strengthen its mic-

rowave business.

In return. AT&T would gain

access to toe French public tele-

phone switch market with an initial

Continued on Page 16
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Air traffic

in Europe
*to increase

by 5.4%’
The Association of European
Airlines is predicting a 5.4 per

cent annual growth of air

traffic in Europe for the next

five years, AP reports from
Brussels.

Passenger traffic is expected

to rise from 43.5m to 53.8m in

1990. the association said

yesterday.

The forecast is based on a

2.5 per cent annual growth of

the European gross national
product and steadily decreasing
inflation.

The association said total

international air traffic dropped
by 3.1 per cent in April, re-

flecting the public response to

recent political events coincid-

ing with an already-weakened
demand from the US. Traffic

dropped by 10.4 per cent on
the North Atlantic, but in-

creased 17.5 per cent on the
South Atlantic.

Soviet N-plant plan
Soviet authorities are going
ahead with plans for the coun-
try's biggest graphite-moderated
nuclear power station despite
the Chernobyl accident, accord-
ing to officials in the republic
of Lithuania. Reuter reports

from Vilnius.

The four-reactor plant at

Xgnalioa, Lithuania, will have
a capacity of 6,000 Mw, making
it 50 per cent larger than Cher-
nobyl and one of the most
powerful plants in Europe.

Le Pen gun alert
National Assembly deputy Mr
Jean-Marie Le Pen. leader of
France's extreme right wing
National Front, said yesterday
he was involved in a dispute
with customs officials at New
York's Kennedy airport who
found a gun in his luggage. The
dispute arose over the validity
in the US of a permit justifying
his carrying of a gun, AP
reports from Paris.

Ferments accused
The Swedish Bank Inspection
Board accused Mr Refaat el-

Sayed. wain owner and group
chief executive of biotechnology
company Fermenta AB, of vio-

lating laws barring insider
trading, Reuter reports from
Stockholm.

France ‘assures Arabs’
France has told Arab powers
that it will not supply Iran with
arms and is interested in help-

ing end the Gulf war, the news-
paper Al-Qabas said yesterday,
AP reports from Kuwait

FitzGerald appeals for support on divorce
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN

THE Irish Government today

anxiously awaits the results

from yesterday’s referendum
on a proposal to introduce

divorce for the first time.

An opinion poll on Wednes-
day showing the proposed con-

stitutional amendment would be

defeated prompted a wave of

last minute appeals from Dr
Garret Fitzgerald, the Prime
Minister, and other government

ministers, for voters not to re-

ject the move.
For the first time in the cam-

paign, they stressed the impli-

cations a defeat could have for

hopes of reconciling the Repub-
lic and Northern Ireland, where
Unionists would regard it as

proof of the dominant position

of the Roman Catholic Church
in the south. A statement by
four Fine Gael parliamentary

deputies said defeat would make
the border like the Berlin Wall.

In a similar vein. Mr Barry
Desmond. Health Minister, a

member of Fine Gael’s coalition

partner Labour, attacked the

attitude of the Catholic hier-

archy which strongly opposes

divorce under any circum-

stances.
"One would expect a body

of men so intimately connected

with the tragic history of this

divided country to place

greater emphasis on the need
to reconcile both traditions

" No-one will die as a result

of the ’introduction of divorce.”

he said- “Many may die if we
do not take the necessary steps
to heal the divisions on this

island."

Dr Fitzgerald has pinned
much of his political career on
trying to mate the Republic a
more liberal society and his
authority, and that of his coali-

tion. would be seriously under-
mined.
Voting continued until 10 pa

last night and counting does
not start until this morning.
Early indications were that
turnout would be around 55 per
cent, which compares with 53
per cent in a referendum three
years ago which enshrined a
ban on abortion in the consti-
tution. RtzGtnM warning

Opec hopes for majority accord on output
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN BRIONI. YUGOSLAVIA

DETAILED discussions on the
level of collective output best
geared to raise oil prices to the
$17-$19 per barrel range by the

end of the year are expected to
start today as the meeting of
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries enters its

third day.
“ I think we will come up

with an agreement, ” Sheik
Yamani, the Saudi Arabian
Minister of Oil. said yesterday.
However, it is generally accep-

ted that at best this can only
be a majority accord, with Iran,

Algeria and Libya once again
disassociating themselves.

Moreover, any new and
higher ceiling clearly could not
apply before the last quarter
of 1986.
Talk is likely to centre on a

figure of $17.5m b/d. Iraq is

understood to have given some

ground for hope that its

demand for a much higher
quota might be accommodated
within such a limit.

Opec experts acknowledge
that the surge in the group's
output to 19m b/d in June
means that demands for mem-
bers' crude and stocks will be
less than the 17.2m b/d fore-

cast in the report of the
Economic Commission Board,
drawn up late in May.
For the Octabe^December

period the requirement from
these sources was projected at
18.4m b/d.
Some members among the

majority giving priority to

regaining market share are
insistent that more attention
should be given to "managed
price competition,” or limiting
the damage to per barrel
revenues.

They are alarmed at the
increase in the volume of Opec
oil flooding the market in the
second quarter, averaging about
18m b/d compared with the
estimate of 16.3m b/d demand
made at the last conference.

Doubts still persist, mean-
while. as to whether Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait and the United
Arab Emirates sincerely want
an end to the price war in ' the
near future. There is specula-
tion that they want to continue
a squeeze on non-Opec produc-
tion to bring about some kind
of global agreement recognis-
ing a much bigger share of the
market for Opec.

Among the minority. Iran has
initially given the Impression of
being more conciliatory. It has
proposed a cut of 10 per cent
in Opec output from the level

of demand agreed upon by the
experts. In practice, though,
they are unlikely to reach any
consensus.

Algeria and Libya have
shown no signs of shifting from
their insistence of a reduction
of 14-14.5m b/d.

' The group of five ministers
charged with maintaining con-
tacts with other .producers were
said by delegates to have clari-

fied the kind of contribution
in the form of output restraint
that might be forthcoming from
those willing in principle to
assist Opec in devising a plaus-
ible output-sharing system.

They believe that Mexico,
Egypt. Oman, Guyana, Malaysia
and Brunei would be prepared
to collaborate if Opec observed
from October a ceiling In the
region of 17.5m b/d.

Anti-nuclear wave hits

Yugoslav party congress
BY ALEKSANDR LEBL IN BELGRADE

THE post-Chernobyl wave of

anti-nuclear sentiment hit the
Yugoslav Communist Party con-
gress yesterday, with some
delegates urging an end of the
country's nuclear power pro-
gramme and a ban on US and
Soviet navy ships carrying
nuclear weapons entering
Yugoslav pons and waters.

The calls were more a reflec-

tion of the diversity of opinion
expressed at the congress that

takes place every four years
than a serious threat to the
policy of the Mikulic govern-
ment. which despite recent
postponement of the one new
nuclear reactor scheduled to be
built In tbe next five years
wants to retain the nuclear

energy option.

The congress started on Wed-
nesday with a tongue-lashing
speech from Mr Vidoje
Zarkovic. the retiring party
president; who criticised the
party for failing to help push
through economic reforms
Most of the hundreds of dele-

gates who have spoken ao far
have favoured market-oriented
economic reform, less state

interference in busines life and
less constriction of private
enterprise.
In voting changes which may

help both democratise and
strengthen the party at the
federal level, . delegates „ will
today elect, by secret ballot,-the
165-member party central com-
mittee.

Zurich conference to

discuss exchange rates
BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH

THE international parliamen-
tary working round on exchange
rates and co-ordination, to be
held in Zurich this weekend,
is described by its organisers
as the "working flipside” of
May's Tokyo summit.
The informal conference,

called by the Washington con-
sultants Smick-Medley and Asso-
ciates, is intended to focus on
"defining , the political and
intellectual boundaries of the
proposed new co-ordination
agenda.”
Mr David Smick said in

Zurich yesterday that this would
mean discussing whether a con-
sensus existed, on international.,
co-ordination. A- report on the
proceedings was to be for-
warded to finance ministers.

central banks and parliaments
before the September meeting
of the International Monetary
Fund.
The Zurich event, which fol-

lows the US congressional sum-
mit on exchange rates and tbe
dollar, organised by Smick-
Medley in Washington last
November, will feature short
speeches by over 20 leading
political, government and busi-
nes representatives
These include Dr Karl Otto

Poehl, President of tbe Bundes-
bank, Mr Michael Candessus.
governor of the Banque de
France US Senator Bill Bradley
and Mr .Onno Ruding^-Dutch
Finance Minister, and chairman
of the Group of Ten and the
IMF Interim committee.
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French papers

make a splash

in the regions
By David Housego In Parts

TWO OF FRANCE’S national pa-

pers are bringing out regional edi-

tions in Lyons in what marks a
small upheaval in the press of the

country’s second-largest city.

Le Monde began its Rhdne-Alpes
edition in January and now daily

publishes two pages of regional

news and analysis by dropping the

Paris entertainments guide that ap-

pears in the national edition.

The modest aim is to

file loyalty of its existing reader-

ship and to achieve a 10 per cent in-

crease in sales.

liberation has a far more ambi-

tious project to develop a genuinely

local paper into which tbe national

edition will be slipped. It has re-

cruited 50 staff locally, including 30

journalists and is spending more
than FFr 12m (SL7m) in launch
costs with a start-up planned for

September.
Both moves have been accelerat-

ed by the recent takeover by Mr
Robert Hersant, the rightwing
press proprietor and owner of Le
Figaro, of the Progres de Lyon and
its sister papers. The takeovergives
the Hersant press a virtual monopo-
ly of newspapers in the region.

Attempts by the former Govern-
ment to block further expansion by
the Hersant group came to nothing,

and tbe Government of Mr Jacques
Chirac has been putting a new
press Bill through the National As-

sembly which effectively removes
some of the obstacles to the con-

tinuing growth of the Hersant em-
pire
Both measures of decentralisa-

tion by the national press also come
at a time when there has been, a
sharp drop in Lyons in newspaper
readership. Mr Renfr-Pierre Boullu,

the new local editor of Liberation,

says the situation for the press in

the area is “catastrophic,” with
150,000 families abandoning reader-

ship of newspaper over the past 10

years.

Among the most popular papers

in Lyons are the freely distributed

advertising journals which are thin

on news ana heavy in classified ad-

vertising.

Liberation will be providing 16

pages of news on Lyons a day,

aimed at its young readers who are
mainly in the 25-30 age bracket
Much of its coverage will be based
on providing a personal focus on
the problems and enjoyments of liv-

ing in the city.

If the Lyons edition proves suc-

cessful, Liberation plans to launch
similarventures in other cities such
as Toulouse

EEC reform of

trade barriers

‘behind schedule’
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN THE HAGUE

THE European Commission
yesterday warned member
states of the EEC that plans to

remove all barriers to trade

within tbe Community were
falling well behind schedule.

In strongly worded criticism

of the Council of Ministers —
the decision-making body of tbe
12 member states — the Com-
mission said it had "not shown
the sense of urgency or deter-

mination to see the programme
through on time.”

The Commission singled out
finance ministers and agricul-

ture ministers for failing to
make progress with important
proposals for scrapping trade
barriers.

Its progress report on the
work to achieve a genuine com-
mon market in the Community
by 1992 — as agreed by EEC
leaders a year ago in Milan —
was presented to yesterday's
summit meeting in the Hague.

Referring to plans to reform
the Treaty of Rome in order
to speed decision-making m the
Council of Ministers, agreed in
Luxembourg last December, the
Commission said: “The Spirit

of Luxembourg does not appear
to have infused the attitudes of
member states in the Council
The Dutch Government,

which holds tbe chair of the
EEC Council of Ministers, still

claimed good progress in

removing specific barriers to

trade, but admitted it was not
enough to meet the timetable,

"It has become clear to the

Presidency that the internal

market can only be achieved if

the institutions and the mem-
ber states make even greater
efforts,” it said.

The Dutch singled out three
areas for particular emphasis:

• The need to agree on tax
harmonisation, described as “an
essential prerequisite for com-
pletion of the internal market."

• The need for greater com-
petition for government spend-
ing contracts across EEC
frontiers.

• The liberalisation of trans-

port. the lack of which resulted

in "very high unnecessary
costs.”

All are controversial for many
member states and tbe Com-
mission paper noted the failure

of finance ministers to make
progress with several proposals

on harmonisation of value
added tax and excise duty.

It also claimed that agricul-

ture ministers had "devoted
little time to (internal market)
proposals" In their area of
responsibility.

The Commission also claims

some share of responsibility for
slippage, for not producing all

its proposals on time.

EEC asked to back
food export co-operation
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN THE HAGUE

EEC leaders were yesterday
asked to endorse a plea for
more cooperation between the-
world's leading food exporters

to stabilise world markets.
The European Commission

and the Dutch presidency of tbe
Community called for a stress

on greater co-operation to

underpin the efforts of the EEC
and other producers to reform
their farm sectors and curb
overproduction.
Without such cooperation,

the Commission warned, “the
exporting countries risk adopt-
ing support measures which
lead to increased ' financial costs
without corresponding benefits

“'for
' ^he 'agricultural com-

munity."
The Dutch proposal says that

the problem of overproduction
of major foodstuffs—cereals,
dairy products and meat—is

worldwide and requires a co-
operative solution on a similar
scale.

The stress on the need for
cooperation is an old theme

which has not hitherto pro-
duced any successful co-
operation, even between ex-

porters such as the EEC, the
US, Australia, Canada. New
Zealand and Argentina.
The position put to the heads

of government at their summit
in the Hague suggests a new
stress on a co-ordinated market
approach, both in international
trade negotiations like the new
round of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) and in bilateral talks
such as those under way be-
tween the US and EEC
"In this situation, the need

for concerted action in the
.world context is evident," the
European Commission con-
cludes. “ Such action must
concern not only the adjust-
ment of domestic support
policies in a way that is

mutually coherent ... but also
cooperation for die stabilisation
of world markets and the de-
velopment of world agricultural
trade.”

Balmy weather makes for

EEC summit’s festive air
BY LAURA RAUN IN THE HAGUE

BALMY WEATHER and a re-

latively relaxed agenda for the
European Community! summit
in The Hague created a rather
festive air that even the super-
organfisation of the Dutch
hosts failed to suppress.

Cordiality prevailed during a
traffic jam as Mr Francois
Mitterrand, die French presi-

dent, and Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of West Germany leaped
out of their cars to stroll to-

gether.
The only real threat to the

comparative calm is the issue of
South Africa, which could leave
the 12 summit members in dis-

array if no agreement is

reached.
Motorcades ferried the gov-

ernment leaders to a lunch with
Queen Beatrix and later to the
Kuzhaus coastal resort. The
dampdown on news left the
750 accredited journalists loll-

ing about tbe courtyard of the
Agriculture Ministry while
summit talks went on next door.
The Netherlands, as current

EEC chairman, has spared so
effort in staging the semi-
annual summit designed to

give prime ministers and heads

of state a chance to ponder
broad issues in studied casual-

Security measures alone have
cost the Dutch government
FI 3m (£680,000) and involved
2,400 policemen—preparations
surpassing those for last year's
papal visit.

A Dutch frigate is moored
off the 19th-century Kurhas
while helicopters buzz over-
head and sandfiUed skips sur-
round the press centre.
Kurbaus staff have been

vetted for a year and a security
check began weeks ago for
bombs.
Much attention has been

focused on the pas de deoux
between President Mitterrand
and his Prime Minister, Mr
Jacques Chirac. This cohabita-
tion between a Socialist presi-
dent and conservative crime
minister has led to a series of
carefully choreographed appear-
ances.
Both were invited to the

Oueen's lunch at Noordeinde
Palace, where they were said
to have sat beside each other
and spoken only between them-
selves.

West Berlin debates

SPD split over defence
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BBttJN

AN OPEN rift within the once
dominant West Berlin Social
Democrat Party (SPD) has un-
leashed a fierce debate over the
party's ties to the Western
alliance.

The opposition SPD, which
governed the city until 1981,
was split last weekend when a
minority of 65 SPD right*
wingers stormed out of a party
congress.
The walkout was in protest

over a resolution by left-wing
SPD delegates to approve a
" security partnership " with the
Warsaw Pact instead of Western
military deterrence. Washington
was sharply criticised for its
“ policy of force and
superiority.*’

The US, along with Britain
and France, has maintained
troops in West Berlin since
1945 to prevent it from falling
under Soviet rule.
The parliaments of West

Berlin and West Germany
yesterday debated the split.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
Christian Democrats accused the
opposition of abandoning its
previous common ground with
the other parties and of moving
“ closer to Moscow than to
Washington” on key political
issues.

Mr Eberhard Diepgen, mayor
of West Berlin, has called on
Mr Johannes Rau, the SPD’s
candidate for next year’s West
German election, to bring the
West Berlin SPD “ to its
senses.”

The issue is embarrassing to
Hr Rau, who is attempting to
dispel the widespread
impression in West Germany
that the SPD Is sliding to the
left.

At its peak under former
mayor Mr Willy Brandt, the
SPD in 1963 polled 62 per cent
of the votes in the West Berlin
elections. In last year’s ballot-
ing, however, it plummeted to
an all-time low of 32.4 per cent

Vote of

confidence

for Lisbon

government
By Peter Wise in Lisbon

PARLIAMENT was to decide

the fate of Portugal's minority

Social Democrat Government
last night in a vote of confi-

dence. Mr Anibal Cavaco Silva,

the Prime Minister, has chal- »
lenged opposition parties either

to let him govern unhindered

or face an early election.

The opposition was expected

to refrain from toppling the

centre right administration and
provoking a crisis.

Defeat of the motion would
force the Government to resign.

A victory would give the Prime
Minister greater moral autho-

rity in his repeated confronta-

tions with parliament but would
not necessarily ease the practi-

cal problems of getting legisla-

tion through with a minority of

less than a third of the narlia-

mentary seats.

The declared opposition of

the Socialists and Communists
and the expected abstention of

the centrist Democratic Re-

newal Party (PRD) un-

expectedly made the votes of

the 22 Christian Democrat a

deputies crucial to the Govern-

ment's survival.

Although natural government
supporters, the Christian Demo-
crats allowed speculation to

mount over their voting inten-

tions in an apparent bid to win
counter benefits for backing the

Social Democrats,

Mr Cavaco Silva tabled the
confidence motion on the
grounds that the Government
programme approved by the
opposition when he came to

office last October was being
subverted by persistent altera-

tions. delays and blockages of

government legislation in

parliament
His action was provoked by

opposition changes to the
budget, restrictions on plans to

reprivatise state media and
move to delay tbe revision of

rigid labour laws that make it

almost impossible to dismiss *
workers.

• Opposition parties accuse Mr
Cavaco Silva of failing to accept

a minority government's obliga-

tion to seek compromise and
consensus on policy and of
creating an artificial conflict to

deflect attention away from the
Government’s alleged inability

to revive business confidence,
despite favourable economic
conditions.
But the Prime Minister

appears to have calculated bis

risks^ carefully. If he must face

an election, he would clearly

rather do so before economic
growth falters
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Gatt committee

gears up for

Uruguay talks
By WRBam Du(Korea In Geneva

THE PUBLICATION of two rival

draft declarations for trade minis-

ters has this week injected a sense

of urgency into the committee pre-

paring for new multilateral trade

negotiations.

The pace and atmosphere of tbe

committee’s work in both informal

and formal sessions this week bad

changed markedly, a spokesman
for the General Agreement on Ta-

riffs and Trade (Gatt) said.

Mr Arthur DunkeL the Gatt sec-

retajy-general, announced yester-

day that the preparatory committee
would go into permanent session

from July 8 in an effort to resolve

serious differences remaining be-

tween the big trading nations and
the hard core of developing coun-

tries.

The committee has a mid-July
deadline for preparing the declar-

ation with which it is hoped trade

ministers meeting at Punta del Es- ¥
te. Uruguay, in September can
launch the new round of negotia-

tions.

The two draft declarations - one
from nine industrialised countries,
the other from 10 developing coun-
tries — draw the lines.

The three major trading blocs,

the US, the European Community
and Japan, have this week rallied

round the draft declaration pro-

duced by nine industrial countries.

The US and the EEC have both
emphasised this week that they will

not accept any declaration which,
like that proposed by the 10 devel-
oping countries, omits all refer-

ences to trade in services, toteQec-
tual property rights, direct invest*
meat and other "aetv” Gatt issues A
as subjects for negotiation.
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By Emttta T; In Manila

ONLY A fortnight after Hr Bob
Hawke, the Australian Prime
Minister, announced austerity
measures, Australian workers
were yesterday awarded a 2J5
per cent wage increase from
next month. The decision,
announced by the independent
Conciliation and Arbitration
Commission, folowed months of
negotiations with trade unions,
employers and the Government.
The commission rejected the

unions' demand for a compul-

.

sory 3 per cent productivity pay
rise, while allowing individual
unions and employers to con-
duct productivity negotiations.

OVERSEAS NEWS
Pressure

mounts for

Shin Bet

inquiry
By Andrew Whitley in Tel Aviv

THE EMBATTLED Israeli Gov-
ernment of Mr. Shimon Peres
yesterday faoed mounting pres-
sure for a full inquiry into the
“ Shin Bee affair " a day after

the enforced resignation—and
pardon—-of Mr Avraham Shalom
the Internal security chief.

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the for-
mer Likud Prime Minister, cur
rently serving as Foreign Minis-
ter, said he had "nothing to
Fear" from the public investi-

gation of the scandal being
demanded by an increasing
number of politicians, particu-

larly in the Labour Party.

A potentially serious threat to
the Government’s hopes of
washing its bands of this un-
savoury affair—the 1984 murder
of two Palestinian bus hijackers
and its subsequent cover up—
could come from three petitions
presented yesterday to the high
court by left wing politicians
and lawyers. These challenge
President Chaim Herzog's right
to pardon the Shin Bet officials

involved in advance of charges
being brought.
Defending the Government's

handling of the affair, Mr Peres
said yesterday the political
establishment had to stand
behind those who carried out
orders, a reference to the usually
shadowy Shin Bet security
organisation.
Mr Shamir said that while he

understood the concern of
jurists over the handling of the
affair 11 they should also under-
stand that sometimes state
security must come first."

Australian pay
rise awarded

South Africa frees some trade union leaders
by our Johannesburg correspondent

SEVERAL blade trade union
leaders, including the general
secretary of the Council of
South African Trade Unions
(Ciisa), Mr Piroshaw Camay,
were released from detention
under emergency laws yester-
day while Mr Louis le Grange,
the Minister of Law and Order
warned that the state of emer-
gency would not be lifted in the
near future despite the passage
into law of tough new security
law amendments.
He told a National Party rally

in Nelspruit in the Eastern
Transvaal that the Government
would not make the mistake
again of lifting the emergency
too soon and added: "We are
determined to apply all aspects

of the regulations and are not
prepared to negotiate with any
hostile forces.”

- Meanwhile, the Bureau of

Information reported yesterday
that another landmine exploded
under a truck on a gravel road
dose to the township of Soshan-
guve, north, of Pretoria yester-
day morning while another five

blacks were killed in separate
violent Incidents. This brings
the official total of "unrest"
deaths since the emergency was
declared to 87. The black
driver of the truck was not
hurt
The police have offered a

reward of up to 1,000 Rand
(£263) for information leading
to the arrest of people allegedly

involved in " necklacing ” or
any form of incitement to
violence in the townships. They
supplied telephone numbers
where calls can be made in con-
fidence.

The bureau,--meanwhile, has
responded to media requests for
more details on unrest incidents
and the fuller picture which
emerged from yesterday's daily
"unrest situation" is of con-
tinuing violence, sometimes in-
volving sizeable crowds.
Thus one of the five blacks

whose death was recorded in the
latest official report was. shot
during an alleged attack by
about 230 blacks on a railway
police vehicle in Daveyton, east
of Johannesburg.

Mr Denis Healey, the British
Labour Party's shadow Foreign
Secretary, yesterday toured
townships around Durban and
after studying photographs and
affidavits and talking to town-
ship residents, accused members
Of the Zulu Inkatha movement
headed by chief Mangosuthu
Buthelezi of what he called
"vigilante violence.”

Michael Holman adds from
London: A group of leading
British companies have endorsed
a statement calling for “funda-
mental political change '* m
South Africa but express opposi-
tion "to any measure aimed at
damaging or undermining the
South African economy.
“Such measures would be

counter-productive.'' says the I

statement, "and likely to lead
to increased polarisation of !

attitude and the removal of all
(

possibility of peaceful change.” I

The statement has been circu-

lated by the British Industry
Committee on South Africa
(BICSA). formed earlier this

year, whose chairman is Sir

Leslie Smith, a director and
J

former chairman of the BOC
Group.

Over 30 companies have
backed the statement, including
BP, Consolidated Goldfields, Hill

Samuel. Mitchell Cotts, Rown-

!

tree Mackintosh. Rio Tinto. I

Shell, Unilever and Kecltitt and
j

Caiman.

Anthony Robinson reports from Johannesburg on limits to parliament’s power

Opposition MPs pierce the stifling silence
ONE OF the first acts Of the
Bureau for Information, the
sole source of official news and
comment on “unrest" since the
declaration of South Africa’s
state of emergency two weeks
ago, was to warn the media not
to use the term . "white
minority regime” to describe
the country's government.

Formally, the Bureau had a
point. Since the introduction of
the new constitution in Septem-
ber, 1984. South African laws
have had to be approved
through a complicated legisla-

tive process involving not only
the House of Assembly with its

white parliamentarians but also
the coloured House of Repre-
sentatives and the Indian House
of Delegates.

The tri-camera] constitution,
which totally excludes blacks
who have no parliamentary
representation at all also en-
sures that in the last resort the
ruling white Afrikaner National
Party has the last word.- The
vehicle for preserving the
essence of Afrikaner parlia-
mentary power is the Presi-
dent's Council, the top level
policy advistory body which
has a built-in National Party
majority.

In case of a deadlock in the
standing committees where
legislation is thrashed out
between members of all three
houses, legislation passes to the
President’s Council for a deci-
sion, which is then passed to
the State President ior his
signature.
On Tuesday night this pro-

cedure was completed for the -

Mrs Helen Suzman (left) was offended by the attack on the
role of parliament by Dr Frederick Van Zyl Slabbert

first time when President P. W.
Botha signed amendments to
the Internal Security Act and
the Public Safety Act These
empower the Minister of Law
and Order to declare any part
of the country sn unrest area
and detain people without trial

for 180 days, virtually in-

communicado. They also grant
the security forces legal
indemnity for their actions,
provided they are taken "in
good faith.”
The amendments, which give

the Government permanent
powers similar to those of a
State of Emergency without
formally having to declare one,
were opposed not only by the
coloured and Indian Houses but
also by the main white Oppo-
sition Party in the House of

Assembly, the Progressive Fed-
eral Party (PFP).
The amendments have thus

become law even though a
majority of MPs in all Houses
voted against them by 159 votes
to 146. The Government was
condemned by leaders of the
coloured and Indian Houses as
well as the PFP far overruling
the expressed will of Parlia-
ment
This latest example of the

limitations of parliamentary
democracy In South Africa
comes at the end of a session
where the rote of parliament
has come under scrutiny and
criticism as never before.
On the one hand it has seen

the passage of some of the most
“reformist Bills" ever to be
proposed, by a Government

which for most of its 38 years
in power has been dedicated to
enforcing apartheid.

Its most important act has
been scrapping 34 laws and
amendments which formed the
basis of influx control and the
pass laws. Parliament is to be
reconvened for an additional
session on August 18 to approve
the other reforms proposed by
the Government.
On the other hand, parlia-

ment's most reformist session
has also been characterised by
several profound shocks to the
whole system of parliamentary
government. In the first week
of the new session a stunned
House of Assembly heard Dr
Frederick Van Zyl Slabbert
announce his decision to give
up the leadership of the PFP
and his seat Parliament, he
said, had become “a ritual of
irrelevance ” engaging itself In

“ridiculous political debate
while our country is bleeding.”
Since then Dr Slabbert has

appeared on a platform of one
of the main extra-parliamentary
opponents of apartheid, the
Untied Democratic Front, aimed
at seeking white support for a
broad non-racial alliance against
apartheid.

His attack deeply offended
many of his erstwhile suppor-
ters. including Mrs Helen
Suzman, who tor years battled
on as the lone opposition voice
in parliament. Her unremitting
criticism of Government actions
and formal qiie&tions in parlia-
ment have not' only kept the
Government on its toes but also
provided an invaluable source
of information.

She sought in vain this week
to force Mr Louis Le Grange,
the Minister of Law and Order,
to reveal the numbers, names
and ages of those detained. But
by reading out several names of
suspected detainees in parlia-
ment, she nevertheless was able
to use the protection of parlia-

mentary privilege to help re-
veal the wholesale nature of

the detentions of community :

leaders, from churchmen to
trade unionists-

In her condemnation of the
Government's refusal to answer
questions even in parliament.
Mrs Suzman complained that
** South Africa had become like
El Salvador and Argentina,
where people went missing and
their governments refused to
say whether those concerned
were dead or not.”

It is this kind of comparison
which can still be made in par-
liament—but no longer outside
Us walls where such a state-
ment would almost certainlv
come under tbe blanket defi-
nition of “subversive.”

Tbe Government has refused
to accept the PFP's demand
that parliament should not go
into recess while the state of
emergency continues, just as it

refused last July to reconvene
parliament when it announced
the first state of emergency.

After the latest warning to
the domestic and foreign media
to toe the line on the emer-
gency regulations or else, the
silence hanging over South
Africa will become more
stifling than ever.

Aquino
names team
to negotiate

Two Britons

held tor jet

theft freed

with rebels
j

in Nigeria
By Chris Sherwrii in Manila

PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino
of tbe Philippines yesterday
named a two-man government
team to seek a ceasefire in the
country's communist - led
insurgency.

The emissaries—Mr Ramnn
Mitra, the Agriculture Minis-
ter and Hr Jute Diokno, head
of the Presidential Commis-
sion on Human Right*—will

bold negotiations with Mr
Satur Ocampo, the man
already nominated to repre-
sent the Communist Party
and its military wing — the
New People's Army.
Mr Diokno, a former sena-

tor, Is known for his strong
nationalist sentiments and
left-leaning opinions. Mr
Mitra, seen by some as a ris-

ing star in tbe Aquino admin-
istration. is more conserva-
tive.

Mrs Aquino's announce-
ment came at a press confer-
ence at which she also
revealed she had received
SI5m in immediate economic
assistance from the European
Economic Community.
The sum. given by Mr

Ctande Cheyssot*. visiting
Commissioner for North-
Sooth Relations, is part of a
$40m package from the Euro-
pean Commission's budget.

Although substantial, the
commitment is small by com-
parison with assistance on
offer from the VS and Japan.
Of the EEC member states,

only West Germany has a
significant aid programme lo
the Philippines.

In a stream of meetings
yesterday, Mrs Aquino also

met Mr Timothy Renton.
Minister of Slate at the UK
Foreign Office. He is one of
many foreign ministers in

Manila for talks between the
six-nation Association of
South-east Asian Nations and
its leading trading partners.

Mrs Aquino refused to say
when the ceasefire talks with
the communist Insurgents
would begin. On the chances
of its success, she acknow-
ledged that some people
would never co-operate with
her Government, bat said it

was important to have “ a
meaningful dialogue if only
to prevent loss of life.”

The insurgency has
claimed hundreds or lives
since Mrs Aquino was in-

stalled in power in February,

.Nigeria has freed two
British engineers jailed since

j

19S4 after they won appeals
i against conviction for the theft
1

of an aircraft. Michael Hrlman

j

reports. Britain yesterday wel-

comed the release of Mr
Kenneth Clark and Mr Angus

I
Panvrson. who were facing a

j

14-year jail term for allegedly

I assisting in the illegal departure

of a jet from Lagos in May.
J

IUS4. about two months before

j

an abortive kidnapping in
London of a former Nigerian
minister sought by Lagos on
corruption charges. The court

decision ends an affair which
added severe strains to Anglo-
Nigerian relations.

j
Execution stayed

i Malaysia's Penang State Legal
! Department has said it would
i withhold a draft death warrant

I

for Australian drugs trafficker

Mr Brian Chambers until a plea
' for a stay of execution was

{
heard next month. Renter

: reports from Penang. After a
• hearing yesri-niav. the slate’s
: legal advist-r. Mr Sliaan Yussof.

j
said he would al*o withhold a

;
warrant for Mr Kevin Barlow

: until appeals are heard. Both
1 men have heen condemned to

[
hang for trafficking heroin.

i

! Hostage release hint

! The Tehran Times yesterday

!

quoted a Senior Iranian official

> as sj>ing Iran could help free

j

British IiOilages m Lebanon in

the same way Tehran's "idea-

! logical links" helped free two
. Frenchmen in Beirut, Reuter
i writes from Tehran. Meanwhile.
; Iran released Mr Jean-Yves

]
Albortini, an Air France station

I manager in Iran, after a one

|
year sentence for giving parties

[

considered corrupt in the

j

Islamic Republic, diplomatic
i officials said.

Sudan debt at $20bn
Sudan's total foreign debt
stands at more than $20bn.
rather than the S9bn the
Government previously announ-
ced. Dr Mohammad Abu
Hureira. Commerce Minister,

revealed yesterday. Rami
Rhonri reports from Amman.
The Minister told a news con-
ference that Sudan's exports
could only cover about 30 per
cent of its total financial needs
and that expatriate remittances
had dropped recently to half
their former level.
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Burtons to Brands ate
And a great deal in between
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gg|g|k In fact, several great deals in between.

BWlp^ From the sale of Brands Hatch to i

the acquisition of 27 Burton /
shops we have been involved in f

pFsome of the largest and most notable /
property transactions of the last year. /
From London to Leeds; from Paris to Frankfurt;

from New York to Tokyo; we’ve covered the

ground— and still found time to clean Big Beni
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AMERICAN NEWS

House approves
Reagan aid plan
for Contras

BY REGINALD DALE, US H>fTOR.

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday was basking in one
of his biggest congressional
foreign policy victories after
the Democrat-controlled House
of Representatives finally
approved his SlOOzn aid plan,
including military assistance,
for Nicaragua's Contra rebels.
The President, relaxing at

his California ranch after a
strenuous lobbying campaign,
said that the vote “represents
a step forward in bipartisan
consensus in American foreign
policy.”
Of the Contras, he said:

"ITielr cause is our cause. . . .

The cause is freedom; the cause
is just, the cause will triumph.”

Largely as a result of Mr
Reagan's efforts, the House on
Wednesday night reversed an
earlier 222 to 210 vote against
a similar aid plan in March, and
accepted the latest Administra-
tion proposal by 221 to 209, a
wider margin than expected.
Six Democrats, mainly from

Southern states, switched sides,
as did four Republicans. A
fifth Republican who rallied to
Hr Reagan bad not voted in
March.
The House defeated various

Dempcratic amendments that
would have delayed military
aid or confined the plan to
humanitarian assistance. One
defeated Democrat said that
House members were appar-
ently now "tired” of the pro-
longed debate on the issue. The
Contras first became a major
Issue in Washington in 1984,
when Congress cut off military
aid to the rebels in the wake

IN WASHINGTON
of disclosures of Central Intelli-
gence Agency involvement in
the mining of Nicaraguan
harbours.

The plan finally adopted now
goes back to the Republic-led
Senate, which has already
adopted a similar proposal. But
further Senate action, and sub-
sequent negotiations between
the two chambers. Is compli-
cated by the fact that the aid
is attached as an amendment
to a SS.lbn spending bill for
military construction.

The plan would provide $40m
in aid to the Contras, including
military funds that would be
available from September 1. A
further S20m would be provided
on October 15, and a final instal-
ment of $40m an February 15
next year.
The three payments would

add up to the S70m in military
aid and $30m in humanitarian
assistance that Mr Reagan had
originally requested. No heavy
weapons could be supplied to
the Contras until the final Instal-
ment in February, but restric-
tions on covert action by US
intelligence agencies against
Nicaragua would be lifted.
The plan also provides for

$300m in additional economic
aid to four Central American
democracies, El Salvador, Costa
Rica, Guatemala and Honduras.
The presentation of the Contra
aid as part of an overall devel-
opment package for the region
was one factor that allowed
some members to change their
votes with a reasonably, clear
conscience.

Reginald Dale visits northern Arizona to report on a century-old dispute on an Indian reservation

Navajos muster for a last stand on land

Ortega warns of invasion
BY PETER FORD IN MANAGUA

MR DANIEL ORTEGA. Nicar-
agua's President, warned on
Wednesday that the new mili-
tary aid for the Contra rebels
marks another step towards a
US invasion and told his
countrymen to “improve their
battle readiness.”
The Sandinista leader also

predicted that the US House of
Representatives vote would
mean “more difficulties on the
economic level, more shortages,
more sacrifices ” for Nicar-
aguans already hard pressed by
severe economic crisis.

Likening President Ronald
Reagan to “a new Hitier," Mr
Ortega ran through a familiar
litany of complaints against
Washington. The vote confirmed
the United States* “ terrorist
policy “ towards Managua, he
said, and showed “ cynical ” dis-
regard for central American
peace negotiations sponsored by
the Contadora Group.

Congress's action, Ortega pre-
dicted. “could translate in time
into a new military escala-
tion . . . leading to the inter-
vention of US troops themselves
in onr country."
The Contra rebels alone, be

insisted, were "never going to
provoke the downfall of the
revolution,” and their failure
could prompt direct US action.

Mr Ortega also has harsh
words for the congressional bill
offer of $300m in economic aid
for Nicaragua's Central Ameri-
can neighbours. This move, he
alleged, was designed to "buy
those governments so as to
involve them in (Washington's)
terrorist policy of aggression
against Nicaragua.”

Washington’s pressure on its
Central American allies and its

choice of military solutions,
represented “a very serious
blow” to the Contadora-Group's
efforts to reach a negotiated
settlement of the region’s
turmoil, Mr Ortega argued.

The Nicaraguan leader also
reiterated his government’s
refusal to negotiate with Contra
leaders, while saying he was still

ready to talk directly with the
US. He looked to Friday’s World
Court ruling on Nicaragua’s
complaints against “US aggres-
sion” for proof of international
rejection of Washington's Nica-
raguan policy.

ON THE parched uplands of
north-eastern Arizona, one of
the remotest corners of the US,
small bands of Navajo Indians
are gathering for a last stand
against the federal Government.
Ten days from now, when

moet of the rest of the country
will be celebrating the 100th
anniversary of the Statute of
Liberty, time will officially run
out for the Navajo “ resistere."
who are fighting to keep their
homes and their traditional way
of life. They are up against
what has been described as the
biggest forced resettlement of
any racial group in the US since
the internment of 120,000
Japanese Americans during the
Second World War.
The July 6 deadline far the

programme's completion was
originally meant to mark the
end of a century-old land dis-
pute exacerbated by years of
legal wrangling in the courts
and political dithering and
ineptitude in Washington. But
the latest attempt to impose a
final solution, by uprooting
12,000 to 15,000 traditional
Indians from their homes, has
now caused a growing national
and international outcry.
Opponents of the programme

have gone so far as to compare
it to the racist potides of the
South African Government, or
even Nazi Germany. At the very
least, it has raised major ques-
tions over the federal Govern-
ment’s understanding of Indian
problems, and over whether or
not it believes that, as
“ trustee ” of the Indians terri-
tories, it can impose policies
that it would never inflict on
whites.

The origin of the dispute,
which many Indians say was
created more by Washington
than by themselves, goes back
to weU before 1882, the year in
which President Chester Arthur

sowed the seeds of today’s con-
fusion. He established a reser-
vation for tiie Hopi tribe 11 and
such other Indians as the Secre-
tary of the Interior may see fit

to settle thereon ” in the
rectangular area shown on the
map.
Over the years, the Navajo

Indians, much more numerous
than the Hopis. were driven
westwards, largely by white
migration and Government
meddling with their own reser-
vation's eastern boundaries.
The nomadic Navajos in-

creasingly surrounded the
village-dwelling Hopis, occupy-
ing most of the 1882 reservation
outside the central Hopi area.

To cut a very long story
short, Washington concluded in
1974 that competing claims by
the two tribes made it impos-
sible for them to share use of
the land. In a judgment of
Solomon, Congress decided to

cut the disputed land in half,

giving each tribe 900,000 acres.

July 6 1986 was the deadline
for “ relocation.”

Since then, the Navajos living

on land assigned to the Hopis
have found themselves quite
literally “ on the wrong, side of
the fence.” A barbed-wire
barrier, marked by frequently
stolen yellow signs saying
“ Property of the Federal
Government,” has been erected
almost all the way along the
dividing line.

It is still not complete
because in the areas of
strongest resistance the Navajos
come out by night to uproot
the green metal fence poles,

particularly when they are
implanted on land of religious
or ancestral significance.

One such incident last week
led to a scuffle in which a group
of Navajos relieved two police-

men of their guns. The
weapons were subsequently

returned, but the episode raised
fears of violence as the deadline
approaches. With the desolate,
waterless plateau sweltering In
the hottest weather' of the year,
tension is high.
The Federal Relocation Com-

mission in Flagstaff, the region's
largest town, says ***** Navajos
have flocked to its doors for
resettlement incentives and that

the “ resisters •** number only
about 70 families, or perhaps

them to leave, short of being
dragged out by federal
marshals. Mrs Mae Tso, a 48-

year-old mother of eight who
has already been arrested for
allegedly assaulting a detach-
ment of police, says that, if

Indians tike her are severed
from their land, they “will die
mentally and physically”

It is a.universal -theme of the
resisters that the white man
simply does -not understand the

300 people. Mr Lee Phillips, a
lawyer who has taken up the
Indians’ cause, believes, that
th is is oq the low side, because
many people who originally
applied for relocation did not
understand what it meant. (The
Government offers a new house,
worth $55,000 to 886,000, and.
to earlier applicants, a cash
bonus.)

According to the Commis-
sion, 4,100 families applied for
benefits, of which 2,600 were
found eligible. Of these, 1,000
families have been relocated,
and 1.300 are no longer living

on the Hopi side of the fence

—

many of them “in Umbo" in
conditions of great hardship.
Some 300 Navajo families are
still on land that is about to
come under Hopi jurisdiction.

The hard core of resisters

say that nothing will induce

Indian’s spiritual attachment to

the land and the way of life it

has supported from time
immemorial. Indeed, Hr Phil-

lips is about to 'file a First

Amendment lawsuit claiming
that relocation is an unconstitu-
tional interference with the
Navajos’ religious freedom.

The Government, however, is

making the plight of the remain-
ing Navajos even more
desperate by impounding up to

90 per cent of the livestock on
which they depend for a living,

in the name of range conserva-
tion, and imposing an effective

freeze on any kind of construc-

tion in the disputed area—
whether it be road repairs, the
building of a hut or the replace-
ment of a broken window.
New lands have been made

available for the “relocatees”
on the edge of the Navajo

reservation, which the Govern-
ment says are in fact more
desirable. But the resisters say
they are no substitute for the
ancentral sites. More than half
those who have so far been re-

located have exercised their
right to move off the reservation
into . urban areas, where many
have fallen victim to loan
sharks, alcoholism, family break-
ups, and. destitution—common
phenomena when Indians try to
adapt to the white -man’s world.
As so often in the American

West, land claims and mining
rights are inextricably inter-

twined in the HopL-Navajo
area, which sits on an estimated
I9bn tonnes of coal, plus lesser
quantities or uranium, natural
gas. and oil. It already contains
the world's largest strip mine,
run by the Peabody Coal Com-
pany.

Critics contend that one aim
behind partition and relocation,

which is enthusiastically sup-
ported by the state's veteran
Republican senator. Mr Barry
Goldwater, is to provide the
mining companies witbr single
authorities on either side of the
fence with whom to negotiate
advantageous new mining con-
tracts.
' Precisely how Indian nations
reach such decisions is another
major issue raised .by the
relocation programme. Many
Navajos and Hopis reject the
authority of their official Tribal
Councils, set up at Washington's
instigation in the 1920s and
1930s. as federal puppets
unduly influenced by unscrupul-
ous white lawyers serving the
mining companies’ interests.

Relocation proponents, on
the other hand, say that it is

high time that .the Indians
moved into today's world and
that the romantic concept of
the noble savage is "**<***<*

The idea that the Indians are

enjoying “ a cute little way of

life, communing with oatinje. is

absurd.” says Mr David Sha*'-

Serdar of the Relocation com-
mission. "What are those

pick-up trucks doing out

there?” he asks. _

Mr Shaw-Serdar insists that

the programme will work Its

way through successfully in the

end, even 1

If the July deadline

will not be met. It should cost

a total of 8230m by the end of

September 1988, he says.

Opponents say that the expense

to the taxpayer, if indirect costs

are into account, could

be more than $lbn for an
operation that will never work.
With last-minute moves

underway in Congress to post-

pone the deadline and rethink

the whole operation, the Reagan
Administration is working hard

to allay anxieties. On a light-

ning visit to Flagstaff this week,
Mr Ross Swimmer, the head of

the Bureau of Indian Affairs,

dismissed the deadline as

unimportant, and suggested

that there could be some kind
of extension for the most deter-

mined. resisters,'

Neither side wants to see an
outbreak of violence. But the
resisters say that they will have
to be starved out or dragged
from the land. However it ends,

the critics believe that the dis-

pute now spur a compre-
hensive review of Indian
law and Government policies.

The Indians’ supporters tell a

parable to illustrate their view
of Washington's attitude over
the years: A certain rich man
was enjoying a banquet; it says.

As he sat at the groaning table,

he could see an old woman,
half-starved and weeping; His
heart was touched with pity. He

: called a servant to him and said:
“ That, old woman out there is

breaking my heart. Go out and
chase her away.**

World Court to

rule today mi
Nicaragua case
THE World Court today may
declare President Ronald
Reagan's support for Nicaraguan
Contra rebels illegal, just after
bis victory in securing congres-
sional approval for more
military aid. Reuter reports
from The Hague.
The verdict will end a two-

year case brought by Nicaragua
claiming the US broke inter-
national law by using a rebel
army in an -effort to topple the
left-wing Sandinista government
' The Reagan Administration
withdrew from the case and
renounced the court's jurisdic-
tion last year, charging Nicara-
gua with using it as a propo-
ganda stage. The US has said it
will’ ignore any ruling against

Diplomats said a judgment
critical of the US, which is
expected both in Nicaragua and
Washington, could be an embar-
rassment to the President and
would certainly be greeted as a
triumph by Managua.

Mexicans to meet IMF
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

A DELEGATION of top Mexi-
can officials headed by tbe
recently-apointed Finance Minis-
ter, Mr Gustavo Petricioli, is

due to hold meetings in Wash-
ington today with senior US
and International Monetary
Fund officials in the continuing
search for solutions to the
Mexican debt crisis.

Mr Petricioli is scheduled to
meet Mr Paul Volcker, the
Federal Reserve Board chair-
man, and US Treasury Secre-
tary. Mr James Baker, as weU
as Mr Jacques de fcaroSiere,.
managing director o£..the.R4F-
The meetings take place

against a background of mount-
ing unease in the United States
about relations with its

southern neighbour. The - New
York Times reported yesterday
from California, where Presi-
dent Reagan is on a short holi-
day, that the President was
considering inviting Mr De La
Madrid, the Mexican President,
to California in August for
talks.

A White House official is

said to have described the New

York Times story as inaccurate,
although some officials in
Washington felt that It was cer-

tainly plausible. US-Hexicah
relations are clouded not only
by Mexico's debt problems but
also by attacks in Congress, led

by Senator Jesse Helms, on the
Mexican political system and its

toleration of corruption and
drug trafficking.

• The House of Representa-
tives' Subcommittee on Asian
Affaire yesterday approved, an
extra $250m in -aid for the
Philippines despite concerns
that - it wquld exceed: budget
constraints.

The authorisation bill was
approved by seven to three. An
urgent supplemental appropria-
tion bill was pending final

approval in the Senate before
being sent to President Ronald
Reagan.
The Senate bill already in-

cludes $150m in extra aid for

the Philippines proposed earlier

this year by the Reagan
Administration to add to $241m
already approved for the coun-
try.

World Bank
$500m loan

for Brazil

Move to curb credit
BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANBRO

By Our Washington Staff

THE World Bank yesterday
approved a 8500m (£329-5m)
economic adjustment loan to

Brazil after the US had
dropped its earlier opposition

to the deaL The. loan is to
support agricultural reforms
and. finance imports of food
and fertilisers.
' in the face of opposition
from farm interestS-.onjCapitol

-Hill, the Reagan^Administra-
tion seemed Ifkdrearlier this
week to oppose the deaf as it

had earlier tills month when
tbe World Bank voted to
oppose a 8500m loan, for

Brazil's electrical power sec-

tor.

The US position found little

backing in the World Bank's
boardroom, however. Some
officials argued that it was
partly the Administration's

failure to communicate the
details of the loan to Congress
which helped stir up opposi-

tion on Capitol HUL

THE Brazilian Government .was
yesterday preparing new
measures to restrict. the boom
in, consumer spending, by
reining In consumer credit
The move, principally aimed

at sectors such as care and
white goods where supplies are
short, comes as partof Brazil’s
longer tens objective of rfeviv-.

mg the savings industry. -

Ur Dilson Fdnaro, the Fin-
ance Minister, is also expected

- to create a nfew- national savings
. account,- offering interest of .10"

' .a ;j

?;.alvai^dbfc.: _ ...

... -The ' BrnziHatfU .^Consumer
Spending boom stems 'directly
from the Crasado dan, the radi-
cal anti-inflationary measures
taken in February, .which de-
Indexed- the ' economy,. - froze
prices and created a new cur-
rency, the crusado. with a fixed
dollar

;

exchange rate.
The stabilisation programme

triggered -a dramatic escalation
in spending as consumers with-
drew deposits from short-term
savings accounts. Demand for
credit from shops and credit

card agencies, increased by 80
per cent in April, even before
bank loans are. taken into
account. Funds held in savings
accounts are estimated to have
fallen by 15 per cent since tbe
de-indexation plan was intro-
duced. though the Government
now claims that these are recov-
ering.

Mr Fonaro intends to try. to
stem the flow of credit by 8040
per cent ovier the next three
months. Measures' expected
include -a ban on the use. of
*redftb*rdsjfor the purchase of

laBnriQ *£ carfuel.
'

Hie increase In consumption
has led to serious shortages and
waiting lists for some goods,
mainly durables

,
and clothes.

This has fuelled fears that the
economy is storing up insup-
portable Inflationary pressures,

fit ' Brazil and Cuba are to
resume, .diplomatic relations
after a break of 22 years; The
accord was signed in Paris last
week but only publicly
announced yesterday.

BASF AktiengeseUschaft D AQ Pfifi
Notification of Dividend I—J! VVj I UvJ

The Annual General meeting

held on 26th June 1986 con-
firmed a dividend in respect of

the year ended 31 st December
1985 of DM 10 per share of

nominal value DM 50 existing

prior to the capital increase of

September 1985, and a

dividend ofDM 5 per new share

of nominal value DM 50 arising

out of the capital increase.

The dividend will be paid on or

after 27th June 1986 net of 25%
withholding tax against submis-

sion of dividend coupon No. 4 or

Vz of 4 as appropriate at one of

the paying agents listed in issue

No. 114, dated 27th June 1986,

of the German Federal Gazette,

the "Bundesanzeiger". In accor-
dance with the Double Taxation
Agreement of 26th November
1964, as amended on 23rd
March 1970, between the

United Kingdom and the Federal

Republic of Germany, with-

holding tax in respect of

shareholders resident in the

United Kingdom is reduced from
25% to 15%.
To claim this reduction, sharehol-

ders must, before

31 st December 1990, submit an
application for reimbursement
to the Bundesamt fur Finanzen,

Koblenzer StraBe 63-65,

D-5300 Bonn-Bad Godesberg.

In the United Kingdom the divi-

dend payment, which is free of

charge, will be made in Pounds
Sterling with conversion from

Deutschmarks at the rate prevai-

ling on the day of submission of

the dividend coupon and will

take place through the London
offices of the fallowing banks:

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,

33 King William Street,

London EC4R 9AS.
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited,

23 Great Winchester Street,

London EC2P2AX.

The Board of Executive
Directors

BASF AktiengeseUschaft

D-6700 Ludwigshafen/Rhine,
June 27th, 1986
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Gloom grows among
Japan’s chip makers

over row with US
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

JAPANESE semiconductor
makers and purchasers are in-

creasingly gloomy about the
prospects of a constructive end
to tbe long-running US-Japau
semiconductor talks.

US and Japanese negotiators

are hoping for a settlement of

the issue to be reached either

today or Monday—a suspension
of the US anti-dumping case on
256K D-rams must be initialled

by then to be effective.

Japanese companies, how-
ever, fear the agreement will

be at best another “ agreement
to agree,” like the one between
Dr Clayton Yeutter, US Trade
Representative, and Mr Michio
Watana be. Minister of Inter-
nationa] Trade and Industry
(Miti) earlier this month. At
worst, they fear their negotia-
tors will accept a “humiliating
defeat” for Japanese com-
panies.

The two sides have been de-
bating the issue of market
access by the US chip-makers
in Japan and alleged dumping
of Japanese chips in the US.

Currently, it appears that the
Americans will be witling to
drop their anti-dumping suits
against the Japanese on two
kinds of chips in return for a
chip price monitoring system
and commitment to boost US
chip makers' share of the

Japanese market
But some Japanese chip

makers are now saying they
would rather have the dump-
ing suits than tbe agreement
which their negotiators appear
set to accept
“ This price monitoring

system is proposed tor 28
items, and Is supposed to last

for five years. I think we
would be prepared to suffer the
anti-dumping suite,” said one
leading electronics executive.
Tbe proposed US anti-dumping
suits are tor 256K d-rams and
eprom chips.

If tbe dispute is not settled,
however, the Japanese fear that
the anti-dumping duties may be
punitively high. “We feel this

negotiation is humiliating ns,”
said another executive.
An official with Miti said

yesterday: “ We hope to get a
framework settled by the end
of this week.
“However, a major issue of.

debate remains that the US
'

wants a guarantee of increased
market access. We are in no
position to guarantee a share in
a free economy. We are not a
centrally-planned Communist

country.
“But the US feels that if it

suspends the anti-dumping suits,

it should get some land of
guarantee from Japan on market
access and pricing.”

Thais call new bus bids

Why MX can S2/5I3.2S.16
right now ml uik aboot il l-
FbOIppc de Norman
d'Andrahove.

THE BANGKOK Mass Transit
Authority (BMTA) has invited
new bids on a contract to lease
1,200 buses, Renter reports.
The state enterprise decided

last Friday to reverse its award
of the seven-year contract to
Motor & Leasing Company of
Singapore after the Thai
Cabinet expressed reservations
about the lack of public
bidding.

Motor & Leasing offered to

lease 1,000 buses 'to BMTA for
$13Am (fflAn) a year.

The company was chosen
because it presented the second
most attractive tender last year
for a fleet of

.

4,000 buses.

Britain's Leyland. Vehicles won'
the contract but the government
later rejected its bid as too
expensive.

Israelis search for

partner to share
Lavi aircraft costs
BY ANDREWWHTLEY IN TO.AW

ISRAEL is urgently «w»1Hng -a .co-

production agreement with a major
US aerospace manufacturer to

build the Lavi, an advanced, multi-

role aircraft Sharfogthe 8121m de-
velopment and pre-production costs

is regarded fas the besthbpe of sav-
ing the threatened project -

The search tor an American part-
ner who would build tfaeLaiyi inthe
US for export to third countries hem
taken on an Increasingly,desperate
note in recent months, as pressure
has mounted from the Pentagon far

the cancellation of the aircraft.

Discussions with -US companies
have already taken Israel Aircraft
Industries, the mam contractor, to
Northrop and McDonnell Dougina,
with no avmL Efforts are now be-
lieved to be concentrated -on Grum-
man, makers of the Lfttife compo-
site-material wings and -tail sec-
tions. .

Mr Zvi Trapp, economic adviser
to Israel's Ministry of Defence, said
in an interview that the US partner
would be made responsible for all

Lavi-related work in the US. Apart
from built-up aircraft turned out on
a parallel assembly line in the US,
it could also handle the mwnnfar
tore of major sub-assembl
the Israeli productions fine.

US defence companies have been!
awarded about a third of the r
opment work on the Lavi, by?.™,,
and expect to see this share rise
half during the production pt
due to commence in 1987. Mn.
Baker of the UK is to provide
torcrafts ejector ^eats.

,

.
prototype for the Lavi i

due to flytius September, in time r

aflow toe aircraft to come into sfa
vice witb the Israeli

. Air Force ii

1990, as planned.

Alsthonrsubsidiary Wins
US cruise ships order
BY PAUL BETTS fN PARIS
THE SHIPBUILDING subsidiary of
the French Alsthom engineering
group, Chantiers de FAtiantique,
has won a 8300m order tor the con-
struction of two passenger mdse
ships from the Los Angeles-based
Sftmar Cruises company.
The deal, after king negotiation®,-

is crucial tor the Alsthom subsid-
iaiy, itself controlled, by Ehe nation-
atised'OGE group, at-a time of dire
difficulties in the French shipbuild-
ing sector.

The French Norzned shipbuilding
group, the other large shipbuilding
concern with Alsthom's subsidiary,
has just filed tor bankruptcy after
tbe new government decided to halt
subsidies. -

Tbe contract with Sitmar in-

volves the delivery of two pass
§®J®tuse ships with a capacity i<

sssaassMrt*sa montbs of cancelling the 1
the second shipwrtfaout

'

¥F~j uaunn
The new orders follow fa

f
hip “"krwwf

French yard, last year for if2“*"* theS£r£s
guise ship Sovereign of th

-^srA'Ssri
the Turkish
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The
Shearson
Lehman

Decade.
It's called momentum. And it's rrfaking its presence felt

everywhere.
In the past two years, the assets we manage for the

serious investor have more than doubled from $25 to $60 bil-

lion {out of total assets under management of $165 billion).

Our unique way of working has been in such demand
from individuals that we are opening new accounts at the

rateof40,000 permonth.

WE ARE THE ' Four years ago, we created

ONIYFINANCIAL FIRM the title of Financial Consultant,
THATINCORPORATES believing that stockbrokers were

a thing of the past. For four years,

DISTRIBUTION, DEPTH Tuzata
?
n thabawdd deliver on the

TN trading promise that financial consultan-

. AND TRADITIONAL cy makes.
BANKING EXPERTISE. _ We created the Financial

. Consultant training program that

is the envy of Wall Street.

Our concept of financial consultancy is now being
widely imitated. But the copies .axe four years behind the

original.;

In the past year, our investment bankers have been call-

ed upon to manage the largest domestic common stock of-

fering ever. Called upon to manage the largest
. —

—

For the World Bank, we conceived a scheme so innova-
tive it was financed on three continents.

For the corporations and utilities of the world, we cre-

ated an entirely new way of raising permanent equity:

Money Market Preferred™ stock and notes. Then we created
an equally innovative way to effectively trade them as well.

We have built a national reputation in public finance by
having the most comprehensive staffing and understanding
at the regional level. Which has led to ourmanaging over half

of all public finance issues in the first quarter of 1986.

We are the general partner for more real-estate invest-

ments than any other firm.

We make more markets in more securities in more
countries than any other firm.

Bottom line, we manage more money worldwide than
any other firm, bar none.

A stunning resume made even more impressive by the
factthat it has all been done in such a short period of time.

Such is the power of a singular vision. A vision

that believed that to give investors, both institutional and
individual, the best of all worlds, would take a three-

dimensional firm.

And today, following that vision, we are the only finan-

cial firm "that incorporates under a powerful capital base the
breadth in distribution, depth in trading, and tradi-

corporate restructuring ever. This, in addition to as- OrmmQrwj tional banking expertise.A three-legged stool upon
sisting more companies in restructuring their debt which no one else can stand,

than any other firm. History has shown that every great organiza-
We have used pur own capital to give our MJInEKS tion has its time.

Mergers & Acquisitions clients unprecedented An American apress company This is ours,

certainty and speed in facilitating transactions. BH

Minds Over Money?
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UK NEWS
BANK OF ENGLAND GIVES WARNING ON INTEREST RATES

Employers criticised for
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

BY WALTER ELLIS

THE CONTINUED stagnation In oil

prices exacted a heavy toll on Brit-

ain's visible trade balance in May.
Figures released yesterday by the

Department of Trade and Industry
show a provisional deficit of £66Bm
for the month after a revised deficit

of E265m in ApriL
Overall, the current account of the

balance of payments for May re-

corded a surplus of just C34m. ref-

lecting a contribution on invisibles

totalling ntHJm.

Exports of manufactured goods -
regarded as the key indicator of

trading performance - reached a

value of £5.29bn last month. Im-
ports, meanwhile, came to £6.I7bn,

giving a deficit of £878m against

April's deficit of C530m.

For the first five months of the

year, there has been a current ac-

count surplus of Elba, helped by a
massive El.lbn margin in January.

The Treasury has forecast a surplus

of C3.5bn for the year as a whole,

and if the target is to be met, re-

turns for the remaining seven

months will have to improve sharp-

ly-

“We see no reason at the moment
to change our forecast" one Treasu-

ry official said yesterday. In the

three months to the end of May, the

current account showed a deficit of

£200m. compared with a surplus

with a surplus of Cl.Tbn in the pre-

vious three months. March was a

particularly bad month, showing a
shortfall of E714m.

There was a deficit on visible

trade in the three months to May of

£2.1bn against a C2Q0m deficit for

the three months to February. The
surplus on invisible trade for the

March-May period is projected at

El.9bn - unchanged from the previ-

ous three months.
The May surplus on invisibles of

£700m - the same as for April - is

made up of a larger surplus on the

transactions of the private sector

and a smaller deficit on govern-

ment business.

Visible exports, including oil, fell

in May to £5.87bn from £6.04bn in

April, while imports dropped from

£6.54bn to £6.3bn. Trade in oil fell in

volume terms fell somewhat in

May, but the decline in price was
the main reason for the surplus of

just E212m - far the lowest this

year. The average value per tonne

of UK oil from the North Sea was
just £62.60, compared with £138.60

in January

UK INTEREST rates may have to

be kept high to keep up the pres-

sure for smaller wage settlements

in response to lower inflation, the

Bank of England said yesterday.

The Bank repeated its warning

that Britain's unit labour costs were

rising faster than those of its

competitors, even the more infla-

tion-prone such as Italy. It criticised

employers for not resisting claims

for higher wage settlements.

“When manufacturers’ input

prices and interest rates have been

falling, and the exchange rate has

been relatively stable, the UK’s

poor relative performance on unit

labour costs poses the most impor-

tant threat to further progress in

improving competitiveness,'’ the

Bank said.

Many industrialists saw their

own wage settlements as satisfacto-

ry, because with materials' costs

failing and domestic competitors’

wages also rising, they had been
able to pay the higher rates while

Still widening their margins, the

Bank said in its latest quarterly bul-

letin, published yesterday.
"They see little prospect of in-

creased sales if they alone resist

pressure for higher wages," it said.

If employers failed to respond

Lfffe plans big rise

in trading capacity
BY BARRY RILEY, FINANCIAL EDITOR

ung power rises

In first quarter
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

BRITISH consumers' spending
power rose by 1.2 per cent in the
first quarter to stand 3K per cent

higher than a year earlier, the Cen-
tral Statistical Office (CSO) said

yesterday.

Wages and salaries rose by 8H
per cent bom the previous year, or

8 per cent if allowance is made for

the effect of the coal strike, while
UK income taxes stood 11 'n per cent

higher than a year earlier.

Total personal incomes aiTotal personal incomes amounted
to C79.0bn in the first quarter, with
56 per cent of this accounted for by
W8ges and salaries. Other personal

income, including profits and divi-

dends, stood at E16bn in the first

a
uarter, a rise of 8.8 per cent bom
le same period a year earlier. Thethe same period a year earlier. The

rise in self-employment is believed

to have contributed to this growth.

People saved an average of 11.7

per cent of their disposable incomes
in the first quarter, the CSO said,

much the same savings ratio as in

the three previous quarters but 8.

per cent lower than in the first

quarter of 1889.

Consumers continued to expand
their borrowing. New figures from
the Finance Houses Association

show that new consumer leading in

the first quarter was 19 per cent

higher than in the same period of

1985.

Retail credit was 22 per cent
higher in the quarter than a year
earlier, while new car finance rose

by 24 per cent Personal loans main-

tained a steady growth rate of 14

per cent over the year.

® The CSO said that company prof-

its fell in the first quarter of 1988 as

tumbling oil prices took their toll on
companies in the North Sea sector.

THE BOOMING London Interna-

tional Financial Futures Exchange

(Liffe) is to spend El .2m on a sub-

stantial increase in its trading ca-

pacity. It has also promised mem-
bers a cut in transaction fees.

New software and facilities are

intended to give Liffe the capacity

to handle theoretically 10 times its

current volume, which averaged

28,500 lots a day in the five months
from January to May 1986. At pres-

ent, capacity is only about twice

this and it can be tested on peak

days. The record trading volume of

48,113 contracts was achieved on

May 13.

Liffe is aiming to have the new
capacity in place within three

months, in time to cope with a
hoped-for surge in business after

the Big Bang changes in the securi-

ties market on October 27.

Mr Brian Williamson, chairman
of Liffe, said yesterday that trading

in the long-gilt contract was already

growing fast He expected a dra-

matic improvement in the short-gilt

contract when new Bank of Eng-
land regulations were applied to

trading by the 28 authorised gilt-

edged market makers after the Big

Bang.

He suggested that the Tootsie”
equity contract based on the FT-SE
100 Index would be more actively

traded in the new conditions, with

big changes also tekfog place in the

equity market-making system. So
far, toe Footsie contract has been
disappointing.

Liffe is planning to introduce a
yen bond futures contract before

the end of the year, making the ex-

change the first in the world to

trade simultaneously futures con-

tracts on the three main govern-

ment bond markets in the US, toe

UK and Japan.

Mr Williamson said that costs of

Liffe memberswould be sharply cut

by new terms negotiated for com-
munications and other equipment
used on tfae trading floor. The terms
would allow a 50 per cent cut in tfae

cost of running a booth bom July 1.

The prospect of a trading surplus

and of further growth in transac-

tion volumes allowed the exchange
to consider a reduction in transac-

tion charges, he said. One possibili-

ty was a "bee” month, equivalent to

a cut of a 12th in charges. There
would be an announcement at the

beginning of the fourth quarter.

Another important development

at Liffe will be the formulation of

requirements for a new clearing

system. The exchange is consider-

ing the possibility of putting the

clearing contract out to tender.

Fart of the clearing arrange-

ments are handled at present by
ICCH under an agreement which
expires in September 1987. "We are

not interested in doing all our awn
clearing," said Mr Williamson. "We
want outside expertise, including

international experience."

He saidthat Liffe might consider
j

calling in American clearing

!

houses, but ICCH would be invited

to tender. The guarantee provided i

by ICCH's clearing bank sharehol-

ders was "a substantial asset” for
'

Liffe.
i

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

To the Holders of

General Mills, Inc.

U.S. $100,000,000 12% Notes, Series A, dueDecember 19, 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN to the holders ofthe outstanding 12% Notes, Series A, due December 19, 1991 ( the “Notes") of General Mills, Inc.

f the “Company”) that, pursuant
1984between the Company and b'1984 between the Company and Morgan
of the Notes, the Company has elected to redeem on July 15, 1966 U.S. 810410,000 principal amount of the Notes (the “Kedeumtion Notes")

at a redemption Drice equal to 101% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date, in the amount of U.S. 8346.67

for each U.*. $5,000 principal amount and u.S. $693.33 for each U.S. 810,000 principal amount as follows:

OUTSTANDING NOTES OF $5,000 EACH BEARING THE FOLLOWING DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS:
39 MS Si! 1146 15IO 1S53 2226 2565 2874 3203 3577 3934 4319 4463 4818 8106 5397 5750 6123 6649 «w 7474 7740
Vi 470 926 1167 1525 1873 2243 2570 2875 3207 3636 3937 4325 4543 4833 5118 5417 5789 6142 6733 7037 7488 7761
79 407 1236 1544 1874 2277 2645 2913 3329 3682 3940 4336 4560 4876 5144 5529 5823 6194 6778 7062 7604 7939
130 SIS 959 1335 1664 1926 2286 2646 2969 3343 3693 39S5 4352 4569 4903 5185 5560 5827 .6269 6830 7119 7626 799b
JiH 547 1012 1304 1692 1957 2371. 2080 3019 3344 3745 4036 4365 4616 4911 5197 5585 5852 6315 6910 7139 7651
IK 507 1065 1396 1698 S04O 2393 3713 3065 3401 3766 4074 4382 4646 4KW 5209 5626 5919 6513 6919 7368 7656
234 680 1066 1440 1734 2080 2410 2724 3110 3450 3800 4226 4416 4654 4967 5225 5658 5933 6539 6938 7370 7660
•JS7 705 1693 1456 1829 2126 2431 2741 3119 3553 3803 4235 4428 4658 5026 S276 5663 5964 6562 6944 7392 7711
314 727 1115 1467 1647 2144 2511 2782 3149 3570 3919 4261 4446 4615 5030 5291 5702 6061 6580 6958 7431 7719

OUTSTANDING NOTES OF $10,000 EACH BEARING THE FOLLOWING DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS:
274 520 750 1056 1313 1584 1809 2103 2426 2948 3236 3513 3773 4038 4336 4583 4795 5018 5287 5520 5787
277 529 753 1057 1321 1593 1812 2113 2427 2686 2957 3241 3525 3779 4049 4344 4586 4802 S033 5394 5531 5798
204 533 757 1063 1322 1594 1813 2130 2429 2702 2960 3262 3539 3785 4056 4346 4589 4808 5038 5296 5533 5804

38 2V6 540 761 1066 1324 1600 1815 2137 2434 2707 2978 3371 3541 3787 4058 4354 4593 4810 5045 5304 5536 5820
293 555 762 1071 1326 1609 1317 2151 3272 3544 3791 4071 4364 4596 4811 5047 5? 10 5553 5823

4S .W6 563 770 1077 1358 1614 1828 2156 2443 2720 2981 3281 3555 3795 4079 4374 4597 4812 5055 5311 5562 5834
•in M'S 570 786 irws 1367 1618 1858 2157 2445 2727 2982 3288 3560 3807 4085 4380 4604 4832 5066 5314 5563 5842
49 343 576 821 1090 3378 1627 1&59 2162 2986 3295 3565 3812 4094 4385 4614 4833 5068 5318 5567 5850
69 356 502 026 1100 1381 1629 1863 2163 2456 3297 3574 382S 4100 4386 4619 4839 5069 5324 5570 5852
feS 357 590 835 1115 1383 1634 1871 2167 2461 3300 3579 3826 4103 4388 4623 4840 5070 5334 5589 5SS9
VS 358 594 836 mu 1390 3635 1878 2170 3301 3585 3827 4110 4392 4628 4841 5084 5335 5604 5872
til 362 5« S43 1120 1393 1643 1893 2178 2470 2745 3009 3317 3603 3831 4111 4394 4634 4849 5087 5336 5607 5905

-.M>b 600 349 1129 1394 1649 1895 2182 3041 3323 3604 3834 4120 4403 4639 4860 5096 5337 5615 5909
nr :m 602 853 1141 1408 1657 1901 2184 2477 2777 3043 3325 3608 3845 4138 4409 4644 4875 5099 5340 5621 5925

373 605 654 1142 1420 1658 1902 2197 2486 2778 3074 3349 3616 3847 4139 4410 4648 4876 5105 5347. 5622 5930
iro J/b MW 076 1143 1440 1MM 1921 2201 2496 2782 3094 3357 3624 3860 4140 4422 4649 4877 5113 5369 5626 5940
128 302 614 Wffi 1144 1453 1660 1946 2210 2499 3095 3360 3627 3875 4147 4426 4650 4890 5117 5378 5636 5942
l-’9 307 619 892 1151 1464 1677 1952 2211 3365 3834 3876 4177 4442 4052 4893 5123 5379 5645
136 397 622 893 1159 1460 1687 1954 2323 2509 2803 3100 3391 3657 3877 4184 4446 4556 4904 5124 5385 5648 5948

1472 1091 1955 2233 3661 3809 4449 4658 4914 5125 5386 5652 5651
1«» 410 627 904 1170 1474 1692 1971 2272 2519 3104 3412 3662 3891 4191 4454 4668 4916 5136 5391 5660 5953
Jb4 420 634 926 1171 1475 1693 19S0 2276 2528 2829 3128 3414 3664 3895 4192 4459 4671 4928 5137 5394 5662 5957
ItjU 431 635 957 1173 1403 1694 1982 2284 2535 2833 3132 3418 3665 3896 4194 4463 4676 49Z9 5164 5395 5665 5964
378 443 639 928 1187 1490 1707 1988 2537 3135 3420 3667 3904 4195 4464 4684 4935 5171 5397 5677 5974
1V8 448 642 941 1190 1504 1708 2287 2543 3673 3910 491 4891 4942 5174 5406 5685 5975
1*4 449 650 960 1202 1507 1710 1990 2299 2550 2848 3146 3427 3680 3917 4205 4494 4695 4945 5184 5408 5608 5978
18S 458 656 961 1210 1512 1712 1997 2301 2552 2853 3148 3433 3699 3928 4206 4498 4713 4946 5187 5419 5703 5983
IK* 466 672 986 1212 1513 1714 2000 2324 2559 2856 3436 3700 3955 4219 4506 4730 4950 5189 5438 5704 5988
19b 47b MW 907 1220 1516 1723 2013 2325 2576 2859 3159 3445 3714 3957 4235 A50ft 4744 4951 5209 5440 5705 5994
1W 492 o«y 990 1230 1527 1736 2015 2332 2577 2661 3165 3463 3719 39«H 4240 4512 4746 4952 5215 5448 MU HWil
201 496 693 991 1237 1528 1754 2016 2334 2582 2865 3166 ehh 3733 3989 4245 I ' 1 4760 4856 SSI 5465 5714
208 499 701 996 1243 1534 1755 2033 2340 2S86 4249 4765 4957 5229 5469 5737
210 501 706 999 1249 3543 1756 2038 2350 2588 2898 3177 3466 3740 3995 4251 4534 4767 4967 5232 5470 5730
335 502 707 1001 1252 1544 1761 2040 2386 2604 2901 3183 3477 3741 3996 4261 4539 4768 4974 raaa 5474 5733
237 505 712 1004 1258 1547 1762 2049 2403 2605 2910 3188 3479 3742 3999 4268 4540 4769 4982 5246 5477 5748
242 50; 722 1012 1274 1548 1770 2056 2404 2611 2922 3194 3749 4010 4281 4544 4770 4991 5249 5479 5752
I'hfl Ml 724 1019 1277 3558 1775 2063 2411 2620 2934 3206 3490 3760 4019 4286 4560 4772 4999 5254 5485 5762
256 M2 735 1038 1286 1559 1*B8 2064 2412 2622 2935 3217 3492 3761 4027 4301 4363 4119 5004 5266 54B7 we#
25T 516 743 1047 1303 1572 1790 2072 2415 2643 2940 3219 3494 3764 4029 4307 4577 4787 5005 5272 §456 5767
27“* 517 746 1051 1309 1580 IV 98 2081 2419 2656 2943 3235 3510 3770 4031 4326 4560 4789 5013 5279 5499 5782

i, 1986 upon presentation and surrender
which, die amount ofmissing unmatu red

ennsand Conditions of theNotes against

the related missing interest coupons within the period of time prescribed by the applicable statute of limitations, at the main offices

ofthe Fiscal Agent in London. Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, Paris and Tokro, the main office ofAmsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. in Amsterdam,
the main office of Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle and the main office of Kxedietbank S.A- Luxembourgeolse, in Luxembourg- Payments at said

offices will be made by a United States dollar check drawn on a bank located in The City ofNew York, or by transfer to a dollar account main-
. . i l .i . L..1. i. I ..J.. V D -til ... -r .ruc___f.U_ft.__li
tained by the payee with a bank in London. No payment on any Btarer Note will be made at the Corporate Trust Office of the Fiscal Agent or
any other Paying Agency maintained by the Company in the United States nor, except as otherwise permitted by U.S. Treasury Regulations

count maintained by ac payee la, or bymail toan atwithout advene tax consequences, will any payment be made by transfer to an account maintained by the payee In, or bymail to an address In,

the United States.

From and after July 15, 1986, the Redemption Notes will no longer be outstanding and interest thereon shall cease to accrue. US- $25,690,000

princioal amount ofNotes will remain outstandingafter the redemption.

It is suggested that each holder consult his own tax advisor concerning his particular tax situation.

Any payments mule to an address to the United States, directlyor by electronic transfer, may be subject to reporting to the United States

TnternaiRevenue Service (‘‘IRS") and to backup withholding of20% of the gross proceeds if payees not recognized as exempt moments foil to

provide a PayingAgent witn on executed
1 IRS fjprm W-8 in the case ofnon-U.S. persons or an executed IRS Form W-9 to the ease of U.S. persons.r

Under the Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance Act of 1983, we may be required to withhold 20% ofany gross payments made within the

United Stales to certain holders who fail to provide to a Paying Agent listed above, and certify under penalties of perjury; a correct taxpayer

identification number! employer identification number or social security number; as appropriate), or an exemption certificate on or before the

date the securities are presented for payment. Those holders who are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification number on IRS

Form W-9 and who fell to do bomay also be subject to a penalty of$50Imposed by the IRS. Please therefore provide the appropriate certification

when presenting your securities for payment.

GENERAL MILLS, INC
DATED: June 13,1986

Free trade

in food
target ‘may
be missed’
By Christopher Parties

THE EUROPEAN Conunisskni
may not meet its 1992 target daoe

for removing afl obstacles to

trade in foodstuffs and creating a
true common market, a House of

Lords select committee says in a
report published today.

Hie report concludes that, giv-

en the Community’s record of

sluggish decision-making, the

sensitivity of the issues and the

reluctance of some member
states to change their food stan-

dards, “the Commission may be
over-optimistic in its timetable.”

The committee welcomes the

plan for free trade in food in that

it will improve manufacturers’

export openings and provide

greater dunce ami more compet-
itive prices for the public. How-
ever, it dwells on some of the

possible obstacles which may
stidl progress:

B Problems could arise 2 Brit-

ain presses ahead and introduces

national legislation allowing food

to be pieaerved by irradiation. In

view of the “highly emotive” na-

ture of the subject, the report

suggests the UK should wait un-
til the Community adopts a com-
mon policy.

• Plans for stricter food labell-

ing codes on a Community basis

are vital, the committee says. But
His worried that the wording of

the proposal “could allow for ma-
jor derogations fay individual

member states, which would be
contrary to the main objective of

hannooisaiion.”

4$ It also suggests that the UK
Government’s recent initiative

on mandatory labels showing the

fat content of foods might be
challenged as a barrier to trade.

To bead ofl any trouble, the com-
mittee suggests the Government
should discuss the possibility ofa
Community-wide nutritional la-

beling scheme with the Commis-
sion.

48 A common approach on the

use of additives is necessary, the

report suggests. *11 seems doubt-
ful whether the Community will

be able to agree on a framework
directive within the proposed ti-

mescale aod secondary legisla-

tion in the form of permitted

lists... will take additional time,'*

it says.

“It seems tikdy that barriers to

trade arising out of national

rales on additives will continue

to exist for the foreseeable fu-

ture.”

The report also raises the issue

of the UK’s failure to complete

its metrication programme for

foodstuffs. Calling for an imme-
diate government review, H says

the incomplete harmonisation of
weights and measures could well

develop into an obstacle.

“The present situation must
add compilations," it claims. “In

particular, It could increase costs

for UK manufacturers 2 they

have to produce packs id differ-

ent sizes for different member

Internal Market for Foodstuffs.

13th report of the House ofLords
select committee. HL 166, HMSO,
C9.I0.
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quickly enough to lower inflation,

lower taxes, rising unemployment
and pay developments abroad, the

Bank said, then pressure would
have to be put on them, which in-

volved keeping sterling strong by
maintaining interest rates high in
relation to other countries.

With the short-term prospects for
inflation good, but output growth
appearing to have hesitated and un-
employment on toe rise, policymak-
ers were faced with some awkward
choices, the Bank said.

Many of the economic indicators

which the Bank monitors are poin-
ting in different directions. The rap-

id growth of the “broadT money sup-

ply and accelerating house prices

and unit labour costs give cause for

concern, toe "narrow” money sup-

ply, which is growing much more

slowly than its broader cousin, and

the resUieoce of toe exchange rate

are more reassuring.

The Bank concludes that, on bal-

ance, monetary conditions are not

too loose. At current real interest

rates, it believes, toe liquidity that

has been built up will continue to be
held. It gives a warning, however,

that toe build-up of liquidity could

be reversed and dissipated into po-

tentially inflationary channels.
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Walker urges support

for nuclear energy
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

JR PETER WALKER, Britain's ticularly serious impact on Third

Energy Secretary. yesterday World countries, which would be

minted a major defence of nuclear forced to import high-priced fossil

tower, in terms far stronger than fuels to sustain economic growth.

MR PETER WALKER, Britain's

Energy Secretary. yesterday

mounted a major defence of nuclear

power, in terms far stronger than
any used by a Western government
«irw the disaster at Chernobyl two
months ago.

He committed the British Gov-

ernment to press forward with the

development of nuclear power on a
substantia] scale and he urged oth-

er European nations todo the same.
His speech suggested that Con-

servative ministers have all but de-

cided to authorise the building of a
new pressurised water reactor

(PWR) at Sizewell in eastern Eng-
land. A final decision will depend,

however, on the details of a long-

awaited report on a three-year pub-
lic enquiry into the project

In his speech to the Engineering

Employers’ Federation, Mr Walker
offered an apocalyptic vision of a
world without nuclear power. This
was the first century in the history

of mankind, he said when "a world
crippled by a shortage of energy
has become a possibility.”

He warned thatthe abandonment
of nuclear power would have a par-

He rejected the idea that renew-

able energy sources from the sun,

wind, waves and toe earth's hot

core could supply the world's needs

as oil gas and coal reserves start to

run down. These sources - and con-

servation measures - all bad a part

to play, but nuclear power would
still be needed to ensure the future

prosperity of the world.

With a large proportion of the

world's oil and gas reserves concen-

trated in the Middle East and the

Soviet Union, he said that any ma-
jor switch from nuclear to fossil

fuels would result in a rapid in-

crease in prices and perhaps inter-

ruptions of supply.

If nuclear power were banned in

Europe, as some have urged, con-

sumption of alternative fuels would

have to be increased by the equiva-

lent of about 3m barrels per day of

oiL more thaw the whole of the UK's
oil production.

Editorial comment. Page 14

Industry set to move
in reverse, report says
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

EUROPE’S NUCLEAR industry

seems set to “go into reverse" even
if public anxietyover the Chernobyl
disaster subsides, according to a
survey of the continent’s electricity

sector byMr Andrew Holmes, a for-

mer information official at toe De-
partment of Energy who now edits

the FT European Energy Report
Noting that even before Cherno-

byl, the nuclear industry other than

in France was not buoyant Mr
Holmes claims that the industry

worldwide will now enter a “period

of introspection," such as that

which followed the Three Mile Is-

land accident in' 1979.

New safety requirements would
be introduced farther driving up the

nuclear costs, threatening to make
it economically unattractive "even

if public anxiety over nuclear acci-

dents dies down."

Some countries "not entirely

hooked on nuclear,” such as toe

Netherlands and Italy, might phase
out nuclear altogether. Elsewhere,

notably the UK, a halt to ordering

would mean that nuclear genera-

tion would start declining in the

1990s as older stations reached the

end of their useful lives.

This process would be hastened if

additional safety systems were
called for. Chernobyl would also

hasten the decommissioning of old-

er stations, notably toe gas-cooled,

graphite-moderated Magnox reac-

tors in. the UK
The exception was France, which

on present trends would account for

about half toe installed nuclear ca-

pacity in Europe by 2000

France's growing surplus of nu-

clear electricity was also a major
factor in the rapid growth in the

amount of electricity being traded

between European countries.

The French Government was ag-

gressively seeking new export cus-

:

tamers, aiming to double net for-

eign sales by 1990.

Electricity in Europe, Present Sta-

tus and Prospects fin the 1990s, by
Andrew Holmes; FTBL, 103-108.

Clcrkenwell Rood London, EClM
5SA.C140.

Votes for UK residents abroad
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

HOLIDAY MAKERS and certain names t

British citizens resident abroad will al regi

have the right to vote in parlie- where t

mentary elections held after the going al

new electoral register comes into Deeds;

force next February 18. able unt

Regulations have now been ap-

proved by parliament implemen-
ting the provisions of last year's Re-

presentation of the People Act .Vr*!

S

which extended the franchise.

British citizens who have been
resident in the UK and registered

as electors within: the previous five

years wDl have to make an annual
declaration which will allow their

ndmes to be included on the elector-

al register in tfae constituency
j

where they were registered before
going abroad.

Declaration forms wifi be avail-

,

able until July 11 and must be made
before October 10. The first time a
declaration is made it will have to

be attested by a consular offidaL
{

An absent vote will also be given
to holidaymakers at a particular

election if the registration officer Is I

satisfied that the applicants dr-

1

oomstances on the date of the poll
1

will be or are likely to be such that i

he cannot reasonably be expected
to vote in person.

,

Dealings in

prompt SE
off-market

ruling
THE STOCK exchange last night

announced new guidelines on open

market purchases of shares. The

changes follow criticism earlier this

year of share-dealing in Westland,

toe British helicopter manufactur-

er, Lionel Barber writes.

Westland was besieged by jival

rescue plans put forwaxd by a c,uro-

pean aerospace consortium and Si-

korsky. the US helicopter maker,

and its partner Fiat of Italy. Both

the Europeans and Sikorsky/ Fiat

effered premium prices for West-

land shares, some of which were

not available to small shareholders

bat only to large institutional hol-

ders.

The stock exchange wants to

avoid the sort of "off-market"

scramble for shares and ensure

that brokers acting for a buyer de-

clares “the world at large" what

price he is prepared to pay and how
many shares he is seeking.

In addition, the exchange wants

to ensure that trading in shares is

counducted within the market In

future, the minimum period during

which an offer must stand will be

reduced from one day to one hour.

In the battle for Westland shares,

several brokers complained that the

exchange's rules on open market

purchases were too restrictive.

They said that if they bought

shares in the open market and a ri-

val higher offer materialised, then

they could not respond until toe

nerf day.

AMERADA HESS, the US oil

company, has been granted a year's

delay in starting a £375m North Sea

development largely because of toe

collapse in the price of oil.

The project is the Ivanhoe Rob
Roy field where oil was due to flow

in 1988. It is toe first time that the

Government has allowed a North

Sea operator to postpone a big pro-

ject on economic grounds after ap-

proving its development

CITROEN expects to raise its

|

share of the UK new car market to

2 per cent next year - a level not

reached since 1978 - with the help

of a heavily-revised BX range of

mid-sized cars launched simultane-

ously in France and Britain today.

Citroen car sales in the UK rose

from 24.502 in 1984 to 27,479 last

year and its market share from 1.4

per cent to 1.5 per cent

O BASS. Britain's biggest brewer.

has paid £8.5m for tfae Carling and

Carting Black label lager trade

marks owned by Carling O'Keefe,

the Canadian brewing subsidiary of

Rothmans of Pall Mall
The two Carling brands have

been brewed under franchise by
Bass for about 30 years. Carling

Black label is the brand leader in

tfae expanding UK lager market

GOVERNMENT plans to provide

a clearer framework for environ-

mental policy after privatisation of

the 10 regional water authorities in

England and Wales has been wel-

comed by the Water Authorities As-

sociation.

The way that privatised water au-

thorities will manage non-profit-

making environmental matters,

and the regulatory framework with-
in which they will operate, have be-

come key issues in the run-up to

privatisation.

Mr John Moore, Transport Secre-
tary and former Treasury minister
responsible for privatisation, says
in an Aims of Industry pamphlet
that toe privatisation programme
will continue until all state-owned
commercial industries are returned
to the private sector.

ALLIED Dunbar Group, Britain's

largest linked life company and
now a member of BAT Industries,

is joining the growing number of

life companies offering house mort-
gages direct to the public.

PRIVATE-sector finance has
provided more than £500,000 to-
wards an electricity-generating bar-
rage across the River Mersey which
could encourage substantial devel-
opment and economic growth along
toe river between Liverpool and
Warrington.

Peugeot to enter minibus market
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

PEUGEOT TALBOT, the UK car

subsidiary of Peugeot of France,

plans to break into the small bus

market Union leaders at toe Stoke
factory, Coventry, were told yester-

day that assembly wifi start early

next year of 20-seater minibuses.

The company is aiming at an ex*

panding sector just above the pres-

ent 12 to 15-seater minibus market,

which it says is already dominated

by Ford, General Motors's Bedford

and BL's Freight Rover.

Peugeot maintains that it will be
one of the first to offer the slightly

I

higher capacity vehicles projected

to be in demand by operators with

the changes now taking place in the

i

industry as part of the privatisation

of the National Bus Company.

Mr Peter Spelling, light commer-
cial vehicle manager, send last

night "The market is wide open for

companiesable to provide a20-seat-
er to meet toe demand for a com-

muter-type service running through

housing areas.”

Mercedes, of West Germany, has

already achieved some success in

the sector. Freight Rover has
launched a 20-24 seater Sherpa
minibus.

Peugeot sees the introduction of

the new vehicle as a way to reduce

the dependence of Hs Stoke factory

upon the contract to supply car kits

to Iran. The majority of the 650*

strong labour force is involved in

toe Iran contract, which has been
subject to numerous Interruptions

because of the continuing war with
Iraq.

Mr Spelling said only 25 people

would be required initially on bos
assembly. Output would start at
around 200 vehicles a year but
could climb to more than 500. “It

could be more, butwe don't want to

raise expectations.The market ap-
pears to be large, but it has tube
tested,” he said-

Feugeot will also offer a parcel-
carrying commercial vehicle which,
like the bus, wifi be based on the
Talbot Express, a compact van cur-

rently imported from a factory

owned jointly by Peugeot and Fiat,

in Italy.

Peugeot regards toe new venture

as an important move to ensure the

continued viability of the Stoke

plantwhere outpirt on toe Iran con-

tract, at 300-400 a week, is now run-

ning at a comparatively low level

The deal, once hailed as the UK
motor industry’s biggest single ex-
port contract, until a few years ago
involved the sale of 60,000 kits

worth more than ElOOm.A slump in
sales lart year to 47,000 contributed

to a pre-tax loss of £12Mm.
Exports to Iran are expected to

fall again this year to tittle more
than- 30,000, but Mr Geoffrey Whal-
en, managing director, has already
forecast "modest profits."

Last year Peugeot had to finance

the phasing-out of old to
make way for the launching in Feb-
ruary this year of the new 309 mod-
el which has enjoyed success in the
UK market
Output of the 309 has been in-

creased this month at Ryton, Cov
entry, from 1,000 to 1,250 a week.
From September, left-hand drive
vehicles will be assembled to sef

export markets for the first
time m 10 years.

Ryton, where the capacity on a

could see
double-shift working within the
next six months for the first time
for more than a decade. The UK
wbsidiary is also confident its qual-% ami productivity improvements
should be sufficient to justify tfae
rreach parent committing new in-
vestment to put another new car in*
*°

^*Sr**®*®n st Ryton late next
rsoge wouldcompete

J?
foe fleet vehicle sector against

the Sierra, Cavalier and Montego.
'
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The lack of large vacant buildings in the
City has forced company after company to divide
its operations into a series of offices, often
scattered all over the square mile and beyond.

Needless to say this presents all kinds of
problems, as communication and co-operation
between different departments becomes more
and more difficult and time consuming

Fortunately for anyone facing this problem
a solution is provided very close at hand bv
Canary Wharf.

With ten million square feet of new office
space just minutes away in the Docklands, it will

give even the City's biggest companies the
opportunityto bring all theirdepartments together
under one roof.

And with the occupancy costs almost half
of those in the City you’ll p A TV A P V
be saving a lot more than

just busfores. WHARF
To find out more,

phone Scott Lowry of the

CanaryWharf Development

Company on 01-629 8878

H makes sense to go round the bend



Today's international equity markets present investors

with exciting choices and opportunities; but to securities

firms, they present great challenges and demands.

To maximise the opportunities, investors need access to the

best research, dealing and administration capabilities, and

up-to-date information systems and technology.

The challenge for securities firms is to develop and organise

their structure and services to meet the varied demands of

the global investor: and perhaps even more importantly, to

do so in a way which is easily understood and accessible.

This is precisely the thinking behind the creation of County

Securities Limited, which incorporates the stock broking

business of Fielding, Newson-Smith & Co and, when London

Stock Exchange rules permit, will incorporate the market

making business of County Bisgood Limited.

On the one hand, a global force with research, sales and

dealing operations in all the world's key financial centres;

with a huge investment in computer systems; and capab-

ilities extending beyond equities into warrants, options and

convertibles.

But on the other hand, an organisation which will continue

to be based on cUent relationships and on service.

In short, we believe it's a structure which will help you to

take advantage of any opportunity, anywhere in the world.

It has to be.

Because international players always set higher standards.

CountySecurities
Nobody's in better shape
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THE POTTED plants are bloom-
ing on tha previously neglected
terrace of the large end im-
personal executive lounge on
the top floor of the Peugeot
headquarters in. central Parte.
There Is also a prevailing mood
of quiet confidence these days
in the functional banding of
French private car company
whidi groups ' together the
Peugeot, Talbot and Citroen
marques.
Peugeot, France's largest

private enterprise, has just
returned to the black announc-
ing consolidated net group ears,
in© of FFr 543m (£61An) for
1985 after five consecutive years
of losses totalling about
FFr 8bn (£755m). Group sales
have now risen over the psycho-
logical level of FFr lQObn.
Jacques Calvet, the former
banker -brought in by the
Peugeot family to help the car
group recover, now expects
profits to continue to rise this
year.

As B sign of its new confi-
dence; the company is planning
to buck the general Industry
trend by boosting its
production capacity. And this
tictwite its Increasing alarm
over French Government plans
to bail out the troubled state-
owned Renault group, Peugeot's
main rival In the domestic
market Indeed, the private
group has been claiming that
Renault is undercutting the
market to regain market share
at Peugeot's expense.
"The die has now been east.

We 'are now pretty sure that the
next three to four years will be
good for Peugeot barring, of
course, any unforeseeable cala-
minitles,” says Galvet.. chairman
of the group and the principal
architect of Its recovery.
Peugeot’s profits are expected
to rise to between FFr 2bn-
FFr 3bn this year. At that level,
company insiders suggest that
the group will again distribute
a dividend to shareholders for
the first time since 1981.
But the recovery, and

Peugeot's overall flnanriai gitxuu
tioti, remains relatively weak,
especially compared with the
profitability of the French
group's major international
rivals like West Germany’s
Volkswagen and Italy's Flat and
the big Detroit manufacturers
in the US with major shares of
the European market.
Another sign that a new leaf

lms been turned at Peugeot is

the decision of Chrysler to take
advantage of the recovery of
Peugeot's share price and sell
its 12j per emit stake in the
French company. This move
marks the final chapter in what
has undoubtedly been the most
difficult period in the history of
the French car group.
Host of Peugeot’s problems in

the last years result from the
group's expansionary policies of.

the 1970s with the acquisition

French motor industry PEUQEQT GROUP ) ( RENAULT GROUP
PH-tU
om/i

pulls out

of the

pits
Panl Bettsreports on the family company’s

targets following its return to profits

first of Citroen and then of
Chrysier's European operations.
From the beginning, the
Chrysler deal become a tale of
of unending disasters for
Peugeot But the group has now
finally completed the restructur-
ing of the former Chrysler
assets and Citroen, which had
also been losing money heavily,
is also now on the road to
recovery and profitability.

The Chrysler operations in
France, Spain and the UK,
renamed Talbot by the French
group, have now been com-
pletely integrated In the
Peugeot production system. The
group has dropped the Talbot
name in France and the large
Foissy plant of Talbot outside
Paris is now the main manufac-
turing facility of the Peugeot
latest medium size saloon, the
an. At Ryton, near Coventry,
in the UK, the group produces
the Peugeot 809 and kits for
export to Iran. In Spain.
Talbot Solans and Horizons are
still produced as well as the
Peugeot 205 supermini. The
Peugeot 309 is also dtfe to be
assembled at the Madrid plant
later this year.

Although the group says It is

holding on to the Talbot
marque, Ihe name associated
with most uf file group's former
problems in France appears
destined for gradual extinction.
All the more so as the group
seeks to retnforce its image and
recovery on the back of the
commercial successes of its

Peugeot 205 supermini and of

the Citroen. BZ medium sized
saloon. The success of the 205
in the world rally champion-
ships has further helped change
the group's image from loser to
winner.
Galvet describes the strategy

of the group op to now as “a
relatively basic industrial

policy." Even before he arrived,
this strategy consisted of inte-

grating and rationalising the
various industrial operations of
the group, improving produc-
tivity by substantial reductions
in the group's workforce, inte-

grating disparate dealer net-

works. and reducing debt ami
financial charges by cutting
general costs and strengthening
file balance sheet by reducing,
short term debt and increasing
long and medium term debts.

IUi has included a FFr 960m
bond issue with warrants and a
FFr 925m rights issue.

“ Our priority was first to
clean up the business. Now we
face the even harder job of
continuing to make progress
from a reasonable level of
efficiency,” says Calvet. To fids
end. file Peugeot chairman —
who was gamed "manager of
the year in France" for his
achievements at Peugeot —
explained that the group would
have to define more precisely
and “fine tune" its manage-
ment and industrial strategy.
One- of the key end most

original aspects of fins new
strategy is Calvefs decision to
increase Peugeot’s production
capacity from a current level of

about L85m cars a year to 2m
cars in the next few years. Con-
currently, Peugeot will continue
with its efforts to reduce its

production break-even point.
This has been coining down
steadily from a whopping 22m
cars in 1980 (compared to the
group’s total production of
lffihn cars that year) to 1-Bm
cars last year. Calvet's target
is a further fall to 1.4m cars
this year and to 12m next year.

The decision to increase pro-
duction capacity contrasts with,
the strategies of other car
groups which are seeking to
cut production. Calvet empha-
sises that Peugeot has no in-
tention of building new car
plants but plans instead to up-
grade and adapt existing plant
to squeeze more capacity out of
it. indeed, the company is con-
tinuing to dose old economically
unviable plants in France.

44We have already drawn up
detailed to make improve-
ments inside our plants and also
to help our suppliers of parts
and equipment make the neces-
sary improvements to enable us
to increase production if neces-
sary," says Calvet The idea is

for Peugeot to have as flexible
a production system as possible
to enable it to take advantage
of changes in the pattern of
car in different markets
Each plant can quickly switch
to produce more of a given
model. Calvet is currently bank-
ing on an eventual recovery of
the French market from Its

recent depressed levels and of a

continued advance in sales on
a strong European market.
Peugeot plans to introduce a

major new car model each year,
alternating between Peugeot and
Citroen marques. In the
autumn Citroen will be launch-
ing a new mini called the AX.
The group is also eyeing the US
market where its efforts so far
to penetrate the American mar-
ket for so-called European
luxury imports have been dis-

appointing.
To improve productivity,

Calvet says Peugeot will con-
tinue to try to reduce in the
next few years its workforce by
3 to 4 per cent a year. Peugeot
now employs 176,800 people—in
1983 the figure was 20&Q0Q.

The company is striving to
introduce greater labour flexi-

bility in Its operations not only
for bine collar workers but also
for middle management, offer-

ing opportunities for part-time
work, unpaid leave and incen-
tives for managers to leave the
company. The Peugeot division
is seeking to reduce manage-
ment staff by 370, more than 10
per cent of the total.

In its plants, Peugeot is not
seeking to automate produc-
tion completely. 44We do not
want to automate 100 per cent
like some of our competitors,"
says Calvert “We adopt a
Japanese approach of automat-
ing some operations but sot all

of them. We believe some jobs
are still better done by men
rather than machines."
The group is also continuing

to improve the integration of
its production system while pre-
serving the separate corporate
Identities of its Automobiles
Peugeot division and its
Citroen subsidiary.

Calvet is categorically
opposed to any major agree-
ment or merger with another
car group to rationalise pro-
duction, but would be
interested m specific and more
modest ventures with other
manufacturers.
“We are not planning to do

anything spectacular but useful
and profitable smaller things as
we have already done in Che
past like the joint production
of a small van with Fiat,"
explains Yves RapiUy, the
group's financial director.
Rapilly also said the group
planned to go on developing a
flexible financial strategy to
reduce debt charges. Peugeot’s
debts are still large, totalling
FFr 32.45bn at the end of last

year, but It hopes soon (though
probably not this year) to
finance »f***w | capital expendi-
ture from internal cash flow.

Capital expenditures last
year Increased by 46 per cent
to FFr SSba and are expected
to rise by a further FFr L5bn
this year. By contrast, cash
flow amounted to FFr 424bn
last year and will rise signifi-

cantly this year.
Although Calvet says the

group has at present no plans
to return to shareholders tor
fresh capital, financial analysts
expect a new rights issue by

Peugeot in the not too distant
future.

Despite its turnround
Peugeot is also showing signs
that developments at its state-

owned French rival, Renault are
making it nervous. The state car
group is now struggling to
recover after reporting a record
loss of FFr 12£bn in 1984 and
another huge loss of FFr 10.9ta
last year.

Georges Basse, chairman of
Renault .has launched a sweep-
ing restructuring programme
aimed at recentring the state
group's businesses on its
core car manufacturing opera-
tions—a move which is slowly
beginning to bear some fruit.

Renault operating losses are be-
Beved to have been cut to about
FFr 500m a month so far this
year compared with about FFr
lbn a month during the first

half of last year. But Renault
also urgently requires a major
restructuring of ha balance
sheet and is seeking some FFr
lSbn to FFr 20bn in support
from the state, its sole share-
holder.

Calvet is opposed to the state
bailing out Peugeot's main
domestic competitor with FFr
15bn or more. He argues that
this would seriously distort com-
petition and be grossly unfair to
Peugeot, though be Is not
opposed to what he calls a
“reasonable” level of state
support for Renault.

Moreover. Calvet. who has
voiced his concern directly to
Edouard Baliadur, the con-
servative finance and economy
minister, la also worried by
Renault's recent aggressive
marketing strategy In France.
Latest French car registration
figures show that Renault,
boosted by the launch of its

new R-21 medium sized saloon,
is improving. Indeed, Renault
again overtook the Peugeot
group In May with a 32.5 per
cent share of the domestic mar-
ket compared to just under SO
per cent for Peugeot At the
end of last year Peugeot had
over S3 per cent of the French
market while Renault was be-
low 30 per cent.

But Renault, in turn, has
been increasingly irritated by
what it regards as a “ guerrilla
campaign" against the state
group by its private rival.
“ They are now financially
healthy again and we are still

in the dumps. We are doing
all we can to recover," says a
Renault official, echoing
Renault management annoyance
at what the state group feels
are unjustified attacks and
innuendos by Peugeot over
Renault marketing policies.

“It’s the same old story. As
soon as we start doing a bit
better than them commercially
on the domestic market the
Peugeot people start losing
their cool," remarks another
Renault insider.
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abstracts

Should Advertising Always be
kept “Simple "7 M. C. Macklln

and others in Journal of

Advertising (US), Vol 14 No
4 (8 pages).

Asserts that the view that

ads should always be kept
“simple" is to be challenged;

a survey shows that Increasing

difficulty of " readability

"

makes no difference to recall,

attitude or purchase Intention.

News versus Entertainment TV
viewers. T. A. Swartz and I*

Meyer in Journal of Adver-
tising Research (US), Dec,
1985-Jan, 1886 (8* pages).

Considering the influence of
TV programme content on
advertising, reports research
aimed at finding whether
viewers* use of, and attitudes

to, television provides a basis

for developing more effective

advertising. Identifies three user
segments: the largest is

interested In being entertained,
the smallest is interested in

nevrs/Lnformation, and the other

is a mixture of both; draws
broad conclusions about what
this indicates about advertising
preferences.

Export Market Research. S. T.
Cavnsgtl in Business Horizons
(USA). .Nov/Dec SS (7
pages).

Points to the need for market
research by companies intend-
ing To enter foreign markets;
surveys how a sample of com-
panies used export market
research, particularly to Iden-
tify markets, assess sales

potential, and Identify dlstri-

butors/agents. Describes an
approach to analysing foreign
market opportunities, mainly
through desk research, and the
type of information to be
gathered at each stage; defines

information sources, and sug-
gests some practical approaches
to gathering information —
including advertising, participa-

tion in trade fairs, and trade
audits.

Using Focus Groups for Market
Intelligence. E. H. From In
Business Marketing (USA),
Dec 85 (2 pages).

Describes the use of "focus
groups ”— internal think-tanks,

headed by marketing manage-
ment, comprising all staff with
direct ena-user contact — to

provide market and product
Intelligence, as a basis for.

Inter alia, new product/cus-
tomer service Ideas.

Thatm abstracts art condensad from
tha abstracting jaunwd published by
Anbar Managamant Publications.
Lieantad copies of rha original article*

may ba obsofnad at a cost of £d each
Iincluding VAT and p S> o; cosh with
orderJ horn Anbar. PO Boa 23.
Wambfay HAS BDJ.

1 hateto admit it,

but I prefer flyingSAS toTokyo!’
‘‘How could I say anything else?SAS

is always on time. They have excel-

lent meals and the service is perfect.

And what I like best of all is their

once-a-week Trans-Siberian Express

connection which arrives in Tokyo

early in the morninginstead ofin the

afternoon.

“So how could I possibly say any-

thing else? I prefer SAS.”

YASUYUKI AOYAGI
MANAGINGDRECTOR

JAPAN PULP & PAPER GMBH
PGSSELDORF, WEST GERMANY.
ISO FLIGHT HOURS A YEAR.

c Fret Business Class to the Far East. You ef^oy more legroom. You're seated in a comfortable,

fnSrjawrhair And naturally, drinks, wine and champagne are onus.And there’s nosurcharge.

md money.
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ilities extending beyond equities into warrants, options and

convertibles.

But on the other hand, an organisation which will continue

to be based on client relationships and on service.

In short, we believe it's a structure which will help you to

take advantage of any opportunity, anywhere in the world.

It has to be.

Because international players always set higher standards.

CountySecurities
Nobody's in better shape

Today's international equity markets present investors

with exciting choices and opportunities; but to securities

firms, they present great challenges and demands.

To maximise the opportunities, investors need access to the

best research, dealing and administration capabilities, and

up-to-date information systems and technology.

The challenge for securities firms is to develop and organise

their structure and services to meet the varied demands of

the global investor: and perhaps even more importantly, to

l&The NatWest Investnxeaat Bank Group

do so in a way which is easily understood and accessible.

This is precisely the thinking behind the creation of County

Securities Limited, which incorporates the stock broking

business of Fielding, Newson-Smith & Co and, when London

Stock Exchange rules permit, will incorporate the market

making business of County Bisgood Limited.

On the one hand, a global force with research, sales and

dealing operations in all the world's key financial centres;

with a huge investment in computer systems; and capab-
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Runaway movie; right off the rails

Konchalovsky
Andrei

The Honey Pit directed by Richard
Benjamin

Bring on the Night directed bv
Michael Apted

*** * Maro
directed by £>usana Munoz

It is a little-known scientific
theory that up in Alaska, where
the freezing air inhibits the
oxygen supply to the brain,
more crazy things can happen in
two hours than almost any.
where else in the rest of the
world.
Take the story of Runaway

Train. Psychopathic criminal
Jon Voight has been welded
into his cell for three years.
Aided and accompanied by a
retarded prison-mate (Eric
Roberts) he escapes and
smuggles himself onto an old
train. it starts up without
warning and the driver dies of
a heart attack. This causes the
train to plough on for miles,
out of control. Then a woman
turns up (Rebecca De Mornay),
an engineer left on board when
the locomotive started. Can she
help? The trio try to slow or
arrest the beast, but soon it is
ripping through the tundra,
crossing shaky bridges, skirting
chemical plants, near-missing
oncoming trains, and traversing
mind-blowing stretches of
portentous dialogue.
Meanwhile back at railway

HQ, the young wizard who
designed the “ system ” tries to
stop the train; the rail chief
seethes, splutters and makes
suggestions (“ Derail the
sonovabitch”); and the mad-
eyed prison governor rages for
the duo's recapture.

If this story bad been served
up as a ripping yarn, who could
complain? It has every narra-
tive pulse-quickener known,
except rape and cannibalism.
Unfortunately it is also
freighted with large quantities
of cracker-barrel philosophy,
some decidedly unstable over-
acting, and in-two-minds direc-
tion. by Russian emigre Andre

t

Konchalovsky fSiberiade.
Maria’s Lovers) that suggests
he is out to take the brakes off

his Western career, commer-
cially speaking, without jetti-

soning ins claim to be an

Fighting for freedom, Jon Voight in “Runaway Train”

artist and message-deliverer.
The original screenplay was

by Akira Kurosawa, no less,
and has been knocking around
for years. It has remained
hitherto unfilmed, I suspect,
because no director had the
nerve to separate, or the skill
to weld properly together, the
two components of weighty
metaphor and entertaining
mayhem.
Konchalovsky seems incap-

able of handling the symbolism
without dropping it on every-
one's toes. There Is the train as
runaway destiny. There Is

Voight as the elemental beast
(“human train”?) here-
worshipped by the even lower
life-form Roberts. And there is

the assaultingly tendentious
dialogue, which has all the
subtlety of a classroom black-
board-wiper repeatedly thrown
at inattentive children. " You're
an animal,’’ screams De Mornay
at Voight. “No, worse." he
replies, “a human!" And the
prevailing message of mortifica-
tion or self-vituperation for the
human race is rammed home
by the system-designer back at

HQ. Impotent amid his consoles
and computers, he cries. “Why
couldn't we stop the train—with
all titis hi-tech? "

I will tell you why*, because
there would be no movie with-

out it The train is a runaway
plot contrivance roaring along
the tracks towards a hoped-for
collision — and why not? —
with tiie box-office cash

register. The pity is that if the
movie had the courage to
remain an action yarn, and had
thrown overboard the state-
ment-on-mankind pretensions,
it might have made a first-class
high-speed entertainment, none
too plausible perhaps but not
too resistible either.

*
The woes of house-owning,

fresh from receiving grand
guignol treatment in last week's
House, now get a slapstick
going-over in The Money Pit.

Those on intimate terms with
the Bible will recall that “it
is better to dwell in a comer
of the house-top, than with a
brawling woman in a wide
house.” This is very much the
experience of Tom Hanks and
Shelley Long. Two lovebirds
turfed out of their apartment,
they buy a bargain-price man-
sion from Maureen Stapleton,
who has to sell fast because her
husband has fled the country.

“ You think you know a mnn
after 25 years,” she complains,
“and then Israeli intelligence
knocks on the door.” (Her hus-
band worked for Hitler, but
never mind that now.)

Exit Stapleton, and Hanks
and Long are soon ramping out
in the lofty bedroom, dismayed
by the fact that the rest of the
house seems to be falling apart
around them. The front door
falls off its frame; the master
staircase collapses like a stack
of cards; the kitchen explodes.

sending a ballistic turkey out
of one window and through
another. And the plumbing
and painting mafia employed by
the couple to make repairs are
determined to make the bouse
look worse before It looks
better.

But even this proves a dream
when the pair spread out Into
the renovated manse only to
discover that it is now their
love affair, after a supposed in-
fidelity,. that is falling apart.
Dwelling in a wide house with
a brawling helpmeet, each is
soon yearning for the old love-
nest days in the comer of the
house-top.

Richard Benjamin directs for
manmnm mirth extraction;
Miss Long (of TVs Cheers) and
Mr Hanks (formerly of Splash
and now developing into a
Jack Lemmon bar) act with
pith and moment, and David
Oiler (The Black Bird) wrote
and executive-produced for the
Spielberg company.

*
Bring On The Night, directed

by Michael Apted, is a feature-
length “ rockumentary ” about
the singer Sting and the birth

of his new band. Those on
intimate terms with the poems
of W. H. Auden will remember
the abjuration. “ Leave truth to

the police." Sting, alias Gordon
Sumner has ignored this advice,
left the Police (for now), and
sought artistic truth with a
group of jazz-oriented blade

musicians from the USA. Will
he find it? And why has he gone
to France to do so?

This movie follows the quest
through rehearsal sessions in a
chateau, interviews between
Apted and the new band recruits
on the chateau lawn and a
Paris press conference (why does
Sting like working in France?— "I think it has a certain
ambience ”) towards the cli-
mactic show which provides the
group's baptism.

There are moments of long-
faced hilarity (the show’s
designer, defending its use of
mournful monochrome, ex-
plains, “Sting wanted it to be
Brechtian ”) and of tortured
articulacy (“It’s both cerebral
and visceral” says one of the
girl vocalists of Sting's music).
But the pervasive tone is that
of a 97-minute publicity bro-
chure fawningly adoring of its

subject, right up to the icky
sequence in which Sting watches
the birth o£ his new baby in a
Paris hospital and wipes away
a sleeveful of invisible tears
with his hospital smock.

Better to trip dong to Hamp-
stead to catch The Mothers of
the Plaza De Mayo. Susana
Muflae's documentary about the
mothers and grandmothers of
the desapericidos in Junta-era
Argentina is a rare and moving
portrait of love, anger and
bravery under pressure.

Maxwell Davies concerto /Festival Hall

The Violin Concerto of
Peter Maxwell Davies came
on Wednesday to London
after a birth process ac-
corded very few new pieces
of serious music — a world
premiere at the Orkney Festival
last Saturday (broadcast live on
radio and television) followed
by recording sessions for CBS.
But then, few contemporary
composers have the power or
the renown to attract Isaac
Stern and Andrd Previn (con-
ducting the Royal Philharmonic
both in Kirkwall and at the
Festival Hail) as their mid-
wives.'

On the evidence of this per-
formance the whole enterprise
was handsomely justified—not

least because all the players

had arrived on South Bank
with an interpretation of the
piece far more “ lived in ” than
the very first one had been.
The new concerto seems to me
remarkably successful at recon-

ciling the various demands
placed on the composer — by
the particular performers, the
particular occasion, and not
least by his own compositional
high standards.

The Violin Concerto, lasting
about a half-hour. Is an
extremely taxing yet also not-

Max Loppert

ably flattering vehicle for a

world-famous violinist, who
must bring forth every kind of
virtuosity — and then a bounty
of Inward grace and quiet
poetic understanding besides. It

is an admirably practical piece
of orchestral writing for modest
forces (by late-20th century
standards, that is; hardly larger
than the standard Classical
orchestra) in which solo and
group statements are set
together and apart with, on the
whole, sustained expertise.
And. in all this, it remains true

to its composer's recent pre-
occupations.

Naturally enough, this is an
“ Orkney piece ” — or. if less
stirred by northern winds and
waters than some of its recent
predecessors, still very much a
work of art tied to its Scottish
time and place. The centre-
piece of a three-movedcm
structure ( unfolded without
pause) admits this Scottishnc^s
most explicitly, and with an
emotional impulse that proves
immediately affecting: it is a
simple piper's lament, adagio.
in which divided strings pro-
vide drone support to the quiet
solo keening.
But more than this, the

master}- of the work can be
instanced in the way such a

piercing “popular" invention is

itself drawn from the dominant
opening materia!—a bassoon-and
horn duet of gentle falling and
rising sighs. The opening
Allegro modcraio treats this

material rigorously and rather
dourly, to the composer's now-
familiar appropriation of sonata
argument, attended by grow.ng
intimations of provocative
timpani and brass flare-ups to

point anew Maxwell Davies*
Sibehua inheritance. The finale

returns to the initial subject
matter, but now in 3 mood
of brcczo-blown sprightliness.

gradually infused by a tender,

troubled" recall of the lamonr.
The close is a question-mark:
very much the fitting conclusion.

The Violin Concerto hangs
together. It has audience
appeal not factitious but
honestly earned. The solo wn»-
ing twhich takes in a big
cadenza in the first movement,
a traditional device revived
with absolute rightness)
should soon attract other lead-
ing players, though few will

bring the personal, “animal”
sonority and style that Stern
so beautifully found last night.
It Is not exciting, as Maxwell
Davies* early works were, but
it has vitality, intensity, an
inner life.

The Relapse/Chichester Festival Theatre

Michael Coveney

Richard Briers as Lord
Foppington is only one of

several disappointments in this

messy and incoherent revival of
Vanbrugh’s comedy. Mr Briers
is an actor capable of many
things—pathos in Ayckbourn,
humour in Ibsen—but vanity on
the rampage is not in bis
repertoire. He is too kind, too
genial and altogether too nice a
character to be caught stapping
his vitals or striking himself
dumb. Foppington, as Hazlitt
said, is a strutting vainglorious
blockhead: Mr Briers creeps up
behind him and gooses the
upstart peer with good manners.
He neither revels in poodle
disguises nor incriminating
vowels as did Simon Callow, nor
goes to town on the catch-
phrases as did Donald Sinden.

Foppington is off for much of
the action which leaves Matthew
Francis’s earnest production
doubly exposed. This may, in
fact, be the idea, for the central
amorous quadrille is as forcibly

played as I can remember it. It

is just not very interesting. The
trial of virtue in Loveless's and
Amanda's marriage is vigorously
counterpointed with Worthy's
plot, and Berinthia's merry
widow antics. The sub-plot takes
over, leaving the Foppingtons
assault on the well-endowed
country girl Hoyden a flashing
shadowplay.
This is all very well, and

long stretches of dialogue are
heard as if for the first time.
Particular beneficiary of the
downbeat approach is Paola
Dion isotti’s inventive and intel-

ligent Berinthia. whose
dilemma and sexual ambition
are very well exposed. But the
play’s motor is missing.
The country squire Sir Tun-

belly Clumsey, Hoyden's-father,
is an initially sinister figure.

Harold Innocent emerging from
the shadows in a blood-spat-
tered apron resembling nothing
so much as Benny Hill having
a go at Sweeney Todd.

It is difficult to live with the

sheer ugliness of the costumes,
which look cheap and flimsy,

apologetic wen against a
chaotic scenic background
(designed by Di Seymour t of
broken pillars, aborted archi-
traves, scaffolded platforms and
an illuminated peacock, as if

the director were trying to tell

us something about a fop rising
above the architectural rubble
of Vanbrugh's mixed artistic

enterprises.

Kate Buffery's Amanda is in-
teresting and intelligent al-

though appallingly costumed;
David Gwillim's Loveless a

formidable and commanding
roue; and Miss Dionisotti's
Berinthia is a wonderful study,
against all the odds, of sexual
reawakening among the poseurs.
Tamsin Olivier makes an eye-
catching debut as a buxom
sultry maid and Ronnie Stevens
is a remarkably unlasdvious
pigeon-toed little Pandar. Do
they know nothing of sex in
Chichester?

Romeo and Juliet/Ludlow Castle

B. A. Young

The open-air Ludlow Festival

production by Chris Hayes takes

a teenage view of Romeo and
Juliet. No one is so much at

home as Abigail Cruttenden’s

Juliet, who looks a potential

15, even if 13 is beyond her,

and sounds it too. Romeo
(Richard Garnett) and the Mon-
tagu gang are refugees from

the Job Centre, in spite of their

smart silk breeches.

The older folk are adults

seen through teenage eyes, con-
stantly making absurd demands
and erupting into anger when
they are not at once obeyed.
Lady Capulet (Mandy Kiee-

Davies) tells us that she is 26
or 27 years old, but the young-
sters can see that, behind the
cosmetic art, she is much more
than that. The Prince (Raymond
Adamson) shows the alarming
superiority of a strict head-
master.

Within these frontiers the act-

ing is enjoyable though 1 found
the pentameters of the verse

too clearly spelt out sometimes.

Michael Cassidy's Mercutio dies

with more good humour than
regret; Andy Taylor’s Tybalt

impeaches with the blood accu-

racy of his sword-play. Romeo
had the misfortune to be rained
off just before the balcony
scene. He returned after a
quarter-hour break with “He
jests as scan," and his victory
over the elements put fresh
vigour into hie already vig-

orous playing.

The text is slightly cut. In-

stead of the opening sonnet we
have a shrill Nurse (Maria
Charles) calling for her man
Peter, who is involved in a
shortened version of the initial

family quarrel. Sean Cavanagh's
design uses a beauteous but un-
practical pile of Renaissance
architecture against the up-
stage wall of Ludlow Castle s

handsome ruins. Around it is

a three-storey network of scaf-

folding which is not used to

delineate specific acting areas
much except in the case of

Juliet’s lofty bedchamber.
(Romeo breaks in for his wed-
ding night with a long slide

down a rope from the top of the
wall). Friar Lawrence
(Nicholas Smith, truly clerical)

has a cell that extends the full

width of the stage. Romeo must
have been soaked when he
bravely fell on the rainy floor to

sob his heart out.

Ricercare/Sadl er’s Wells
Clement Crisp

The final programme of the
Rambert season on Wednesday
brought the revival of Glen
Tetley’s Ricercare and the first

performance of Ashley Page’s
realisation of a Harrison
Birtwistle score. Carmen ACa-
diae Merchanicae Perpetiam.
It is music brisk, energetic,

fragmented, and Mr Page's

piece, which takes its title from
the score, is responsive to many
of the music’s procedures. The
set and costumes are by Jack
Smith—-the Rambert design

record continues to be
most distinguished—and feature

two brilliantly patterned over-

lapping panels against which
rainbow-bued leotards for the

cast match the generally bright

and bouncy feeling of the work.

The plotless choreography
divides the dancers Into groups
-—three men, two women, an
attendant trio of women—whom
Mr Page deploys in patterns

and evolutions in which a
certain amount of the academic
vocabulary is employed, though
stretched, developed, distorted

to give a “ modern ” twist The

effect is lively: there are ten-

ions between quick steppings

and calmer grouping, between
the male trio and the two
groups of women, between
bursts of action and passages

when the dance congeals and
then flows on. Brief in span, and
succinct as Mr Birtwistle’s

score. Carmen Arcadiae sug-

gests that Ashley Page is learn-

ing his craft and has benefited

from the chance to work outside

the daunting arena . of the
Covent Garden stage.

The revival of Ricercare

brings back one of Tetley's most
sensitive emotional dialogues.

Diane Walker and Robert Poole
are the couple first seen
sheltering on the grand curve
of Reuben Ter-Aru Ionian's
wooden shell. They state the
dance with rather more gentle-

ness than earlier Rambert
casts, but the opening out of

the action, as their relationship

moves from serenity to anxiety
before finding its ultimate
repose again, is well delineated,
and the work's nervous momen-
tum is excellently maintained. Amanda Britton and Mary Evelyn

Alsmtr Muir
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Notice to bondholders

Massey Ferguson Nederland N.V.

9£% Guaranteed Bonds due 1991
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amount thereof have been purchased by Swiss Bank Corporation,

Zurich, as purchase agent during the year June 1, 1985 to

May 31st, 1986.
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by the Chase Manhattan Bank N-A.

London as Principal paying Agent
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Rosy future for Garden
Change is in the air at

Covent Garden at last Bernard
Haitink, who takes over as

music director of the Royal
Opera in the autumn of 1987,
but who is already actively
involved with programme plan-
ning, yesterday gave some
indication of his thinking. He
hemes to present one new opera
each season.

Works by Berio and Harrison
Birtwistle are already in the
pipeline. In addition Haitink
intends to promote the Covent
Garden orchestra: he will bring
them out of the pit to play
concerts featuring the work of
British composers, including
new commissions. A third in-
novation will be Haitink’s
debut as a conductor of the
ballet — he hopes to work with
the Royal Ballet on a Stravin-
sky triple bill next season.

The 1986-87 season at the
Opera House will feature five
new productions — JenuJc by
Jandcek (direction by Yuri
Lyubimov, Haitink conducting.
Gabriela Benackovd in the title
role); Verdi's Otella with
Placido Domingo, the notorious
production planned for this
season which will now open on

Peter Hall as director; Norma
by Bellini: Massenet's Motion;
and one of the Opera House's
commissions. The King goes
forth to France by the Finnish
composer Aulis Sallinen, which
receives a British premiere.
Another innovation in the

house Is the advent of subtitles,
a guide in English to the action,
which will be first used in an
evening performance on Novem-
ber 17 with the new Jenufa. The
screen, measuring 10 feet wide
by 3 feet high, has been given
by the Dorrington Corporation:
it cost £22,200. Three more
operas in the season will be
treated with surtitlcs. which
have been tried out at schools
matinees.
For two seasons Bernard Hai-

tink will be splitting his respon-
sibilities between the Opera
House and Glyndeboume, where
he remains music director until
1988. His arrival coincides with
two departures—chairman Sir
Claus Moser retires in July
1987. and general director. Sir
John Tooley in July 1989. Be-
tween 1991-1993 Covent Garden
will he closed for stage rennova-
tion.

A.T.

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

Highly contemporary
In the 19605 Friedrich Karl

Johnssen was one of the leading

collectors of modern an. com-
missioning works from the
young artists of the day, and
often paying negligible 6ums.
On Wednesday night Sotheby's
sold the bulk of the collection
for £414.887. As usual in con-
temporary art there were hits

and misses.

The main failure was the most
important work, Malcolm
Morely's enormous “New York
City Postcard,” almost twenty
foot long, which was unsold at

£140,000, just short of its low
estimate. But “ Concerto
Spaziale ” by Lucio Fontana
went for £49,500, and a similar
uncluttered canvas, ** Achrome "

by Piero Martzonl did well at

£45,100. “ Reclining figure
No. 3“ by Henry Moore made
£40,700.

Contemporary art met a better
response yesterday at Sotheby's
with the total of £1,894.310 and
19 per cent unsold, unpre-
cedentedly low for London,
which usually trails behind New
York in this sector. There were
nine new artist auction records,

including the £143,000 paid for

“Luna a Venezia" by Fontana.
Another work by this Italian

artist, “ Fine de dio,” made
£99.000.

Another record was the
£83,600 paid for “Composition”
by Serge Poliakoff, as was the
£59,400 which secured Jean
Tingley's “Fontaine F,” an iron
sculpture. “ Se 181.” made of
sponge, plaster and metal, by
Yves Klein sold for £79.200.

Among the other artists who set

new highs were Burri. Tapies,

Alechinksy and Vieira da Silva.

In the prints ar Sotheby's
yesterday Siebu of Tokyo paid

£125.400 for Chagall's “Dapbnis
and Chloe." a set of 42 plates

plus the title, and a record for
the set. Mulder bought Munch’s
celebrated “Madchen auf der
brucke " print for £82,500.

The excellent library of
Lionel Robinson is being sold
by Solhehy's and the first ses-

sion totalled £366.256 with
virtually everything going.
Robinson is celebrated for his
act of daring in acquiring the
vast residue of the famous
Phillipps collection. Top price
was the £57.200 paid by Clav-
reuil, the French dealer, for a
1527 Missal, the use of Evreux.
the only recorded perfect copy.
“A narrative on the death of
Captain James Cook . . , and
observations respecting the
introduction of the veneral
disease into the Sandwich
Islands.” a first edition by
David SarnweU, was bought by
Quaritch for 119,800.

Among the vendors at

Christie's furniture sale yester-

day were the Duke of Bucc-
leuch, the Countess of Suther-
land—and Faye Dunaway, the

actress. She disposed of live

items and realised £6.912 from
one of the. a George HI satin-

wood Pembroke table. Top price

was tbe £91,800 paid for a

Chinese scarlet and gold lacquer
six leaf screen, over double the
estimate.
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phy and production Adding a pityful

element of CuTPmwdl" delTArte and

a lovers' intrigue to the original op-

era created by Petipa in 18B9 to nm-
sic by Minima. Paris Opera

(4288808).

Hocart Festival - Don Giovanni is co-

produced by the Orchestra de ftris,

Washington Opera and the Thiatre

des Champs Efys&es. conducted by
Daniel Barenboim, Orchestra de Pa-

ris choir conducted fay Arthur Old-

ham in Jean-Pierre Ponnelle’s pro*

auction at the Thiatre des Champs
EJysees (472S4777).

The Wuppertal Tanzthester is bring-

ing two works by Pina Bausdh with

_ «,_**_* her violence in deciphering human
OpGI”SI ana Bolld nature and her tenderness in under-r

standing it to the Theatre de la Villa

(42742377).

ITALY

Arts
Week
F I S

|
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LONDON

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden: A
long-awaited new production of Fl-

delio narks Colin Davis’s final ap-

pearance as Royal Opera chief con-

ductor. The producer is Andrei Ser-

ban; the cast is led by Elizabeth
pnnpn James King. Hartmut
Welker, and Gwynne HowelL

(240 1006).

English National Opera, Coliseum:

Last two performances of the sea-

son - Donizetti's Mazy Stuart with

Faith EDiott In the title role, and the

company's beautiful modem re-

working of Dvorak’s Rusalka.

(8363161).

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden:

The Royal Ballet has a varied pro-

gramme. (240 1066).

Coliseum: Dance Theatre of Harlem
season opens on Tuesday until July
12.(8363161).

PAMS

Die ZanberfHSte in Marcel BhtwaTs
production tries to show the shaft of

optimism shining through the com-
plexity and contradictions of Mo-
zart’s work which combines philoso-

phical depth with the Burlesque at

the Optra Comique (432 9606 11).

Safaumibo alternates with Don Quhc-

otte in Rudolf Nureyev's choreogra-

WEST GERMANY.

Berlin. Deutsche Open Rigofetto, a
Hans Neuenfels production has Ing-

var Wixell, Barbara Hendricks -and

.

Dane Raffanti. This week’s high-
light is Tristan nnd Isolde' starring

Ingrid Bjoner, Spas Wenkoff and
Martti Tabrels. Also Dieter Sieberfs
Unbergang tier Titanic and Tcaca.'

(34381).
Hamburg, Staataoper A concert ver-

sion of Boito's Mefistnfele with Ga-
brieia Benackova, Galina Serova
and Samuel Ramey, conducted by
Giuseppe Patent (35 11 81).

Frankfurt Opera: The last perfor-

mance this season will be Der Eos-
enkavaher. The cast hirHw EHen
Shade, Marianne Rnrholm, Susan
Roberts and Dieter Weller. (25 821).

Cologne, Opera: Zar and Zfanmermann
has fine interpretations fay Mar-
ianne Hirsti, Franz Grundheber and
Martin Finke, Figaros flochzeit,

song in Italian hn« Janice Hall, An-
drea Andonian and Clamtin Nicolai

(20761).
Stuttgart, WPrttembergisdi— Staats-

theater: There was much praise for

Jewfa. Manon Leacaut features

Urszula Koszut, Helene Schneider-
man mill Buynmni} Wolansky
(20321).

BomcaTenne di Caracalla: The Rome
Opera summer season, opens with
Alberto Passanfs production of Lu-
cia di Lammermnor (the first ptefoi*

manoe at the open-air theatre here
for over 90 yeacs^TSdHa Crubarava
sings the title role.-with Alberto Cu-
todo as Wpirflu and .Tnari Pony gj
fenrica. The young Friedrich Haider

* conducts :and the" scentry and cos-

tumes are by William Oriandi.

(17 55).
MBaa: Teatro afla Scalar Le Martyrs

de Saint Sebasto by Debussy conr
ducted by Syivain Cambreling, and

;
directed fay choreographer Maurice

’ Bejart Soenfiry and costumes are

by Manrizio'Balo. Eugene Onegin,
conducted by Seiji Ozawa (on Thur

MBWA
Staataoper; Manon Leecaut conducted

by Sinopoli with Zampteri, Hinter-

• 'maierJHelni, Mauro, RydL Gahm-
bchrLa Bbfaeme conducted by Goad-,

agog Carmen conducted by WeBeert
. with'

1

Baftaa, .Borovska, Carreras,

GyltenfeldL (53 24/26 55L
VoSksopcr: The-Magie Flute: Der Vo-

gelhfindfer; - ' - Deri- Opernball

(5324/26-57).
•

•

NEWYORK

New York Qty Opera (NY State Thea-
tre): 20 webks of summer .opera in-

cluding new productions oif Werther,
Don Quixote, the NewMoon and the
world premiere of Anthony Davis's

X (The Life and Times of Malcolm
X) starts with a ifeek: of Bernstein's

Candide. Lincoln Center (870 5600).

,

TOKYO;

The Jose BGqadl Dancers: AD-flamen-

co performance as part of Japan's
fascination with Spam and start of

Tokyo's autnroer season of flamenco,

flupio Yuzdkucho Asahi- Wall, near
Ginza and major hotels. (The, Wed,
Thur). (4755820). .

>

Theatre
- •

<’*

Vqndqji

-.Tom“Am-

henj of I^rry Kramer'S hysteri-

cal wM>|Q^jpmui fty a three-month

season, as public concern over the
. -Aid?

_ jiY*p‘*|lfw< (836.3878

credit cards (OC)

Orphabo(Apolk)):LastchaiKKtoca±«4f

.
explosive coQiaion of lading styles

*: between Albert'lFw^ ami. two ,of
'

Oncagb’s Stqijpemtolf artists leg hn-
•* plausible, guilty drama. (4372863).

Unta aid ctf June.
Anthony and Cleopatra. The Taming,

of the Shrew (Haymnrket): Vanessa
Redgrave as Cleopatra and Katheri-

im leatte brave West End presenta-

tion and astonishes still with her
: > elemental talent, especially as Qeo.

(9Sff$M2 (00)3407200).

La tmgelt'Jtax Felloe QBaRaShnn):

ttte show tor all <be fei^I-^'-Weak
second act, less ffiEi vfsj^ge Jerry
Herman score,JCfieJAdw has not
travelled we£t;>-frmzp Broadway.
(437 7373 (OQ;7B4 w). , ..

Blithe Spirit '-'{Y^devOle):
1

Busan’
miJpanna van Gyse^i^

em have how joined Sirmm Cadell in
tins . .eiripyttWe^ Coward - -revival.

(8369987).' f

Tkotios and Cresskfa (Barbican): Pto-

. .
vocative its<^rodudion set vague-
ly in the Crimean War with Juliet

• Stevenson refusing tojdayCressida

.

false but riveting just tiie same. The
. bumptlouS/KWs Many Vhes con-

tinuejs in 'Repertoire. (KB 8795).

DalBanra (Lytteltqn): Tom Stoppard's
. ne?w version of Schnrtderfc Iwielei

is a crushing jbM^jfaaiat tafiy.

partfy redeemed.byBrepda Blethyn
as thenqnedWttkhiggirilAthBafr-

. rireJised travesty of the work adds
to tire canfuskm of tofefaSe-aged ac-

. bus playing boyish dragoons, fax Fcr
1

tearTWood's mmabingiy zeqwetaUe
productldn.

Lend Me A Tenor (Globe): Fresh and.
inventive operatic farce by -new
Anierican author Ren Lodwig set in

Cleveland,. Ohio in 1934. Dermis
Lawson an$i Jan Francis leml an en-

1 ergetic.cdUp&ny m mistaken iden-
'

ntijy roinp, while Verdis OteBo car-

ries on ragaitileas. (437 lSSSHi

When We Are Married ( Tittehallh

Matchless comic fdaying from on all

.. . star cast in Priestley’s comic war:
house abbot silver wedding amir
wsaries undermined by an Incan-

.

venient revelation. BQ1 EJcaser is a
drunken Falstaffian photographer

and the coqples are led by Tlmotoy
West and Prunella Scales.- The 1930

theatre has been beaotifuQy reno-

vated. (930 7763).

Noises On (Savoy): Hie funniest {day

for years in London, now with an
improved third act Michael Biaks-

mores brilliant (Erection of bock-

t . - stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate farce hah

at. _ in iii

way in. tin *30s incorporates gams
front the original fibn him Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus fine. (877 9020).

A Chorus line (Shuber^:The longest-

. nnming i»n^||nl ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp’s Public Theater tor eij^t

years but also updated the masirtU

. genre with its. badratage, stoiy -in-

. wtuch the songs, are mwd as anfr
UCXKIS Htflinr iWwri

fflg Biver (OTfeSQ: Roger
st6 rescues this sedmtary version of

Hude Firm's adventures down the
. . Mississippi, which walked off with

many 1985 Tony awards almost fay

Victoria):

/s xollerefcat-

movie magSC,.®*- .exciting first
and ^ dwindling reliance on
indiscriminate ipshiqg around. Dis-
neyland, Star Wars and Cats are all

influences- Pastiche- spore nods, to-

Nb-child is kSsrarto have
fadsjsoney back. (8316184).

find Street (Drury Lane); No British
equivalent has been fopnd forNew

.
YdriFs Jerry Orbach, but David Mer-

. Tif'Vn tan-dancmir wfraiHMiKnn iw«

'been rapturously. received.

,..(8366188). >

NEWYORK

Cols (Winta
'Trevor Nunn’s pr

Still a seDouL
of TJS. EL

Ikrt^xMdren'a poetry set to trendy
music is visually startling and
<W>

lf
r.rMraiHy Minfy'hnt riyi

fff
fa*

only in the sense of a rather staid

and bverUownldea of tfaeatricaRty-

42hd Street (Majestic): An immodest
caidiration of the heyday (tf Broad-

Loot (Music Bari:’ John .TSnhuer di-

rects this high-spirited revival of
Joe Orton’s 1968 macabre force fea-

turing Zoe Waxtamaker as the homi-
cidal nurse who romances a witiow-

' er while burying Ms wife and con-
niving with their thieving son to

hide the body. (289 6800)

WASHMGTOM

The firing. Mutiny Court Martial

enhower): Qmrtton arvt

Gross star in the military courtroom

.

drama written by Hannan Wouk.
Fnd» July fl. Setmfldy Geotar
(2543678).

C3KAGO

1 and Dinettes (Apollo Cen-
t look at country music

" and ddwn-home country fife wftii a
.

good ^ beft and some memorable
humgs, e^toally one played on Itit-

chen utensife^ias proved to be a du-
rable Chicago (935 8100).

.

TOKYO
.

True West: Tbe^Japanese version of
Sam Shephard’s jjlay directed fay

NofauMro Nlrinkataa' 'itt. part at a
short Sam Shephard seebqp. Pnco
Space Part 3, SMbuya^: X4?7 6860.

58 58/9).
•

British
. -Vv"

V: : c.

- :
*^» . , ....

^ VWete introducing neity foster, more
reliable and more comfortable trains.

"’

iri fact,we're investing £2 billion over

theTriext five years on new rolling stock

and stations, as well as electrifying lines,

For example, cross-country routes

raster, quit

PACER

455

ate getting a raster, quieter diesel train

caled the 'Sprinter.' : ,

ft cuts up tp 10 per cent offjourney

times, gives travellers a fester, cleaner

journey, and makes lightly used lines

more economical to run.

' Then,forthe local urban and shorter

country routes, meet .the 'Pacer.' Ife ideal

for^iyral'journeys vvhere the train is so
i* -Op11

*

^'Inl^stvvork SouthEast, new
iians to t^ferate out of V\feierloo and
King's Cross will be making commuting
easier.

By contrast; Intercity has ordered

the sleek, high-speed 'Electra; designed

to haul new coaches at up to 140mph
on the electrified East Coast main line.

Ml be speeding passengers from

London to Leeds in 1989, and onwards

to Edinburgh in 1991. ,

‘

It all adds up to BRS biggest renewal

programme sincethe 1950^s.

Newtrainsfora renewed British Rail,

ioon at lots of platforms all

to -.4-,

Exhibitions

LONDON

The Tate GaQcry; Oskar Kokoschka -

a major exhibition to mark the cen-
‘ tenaiy of tire Austrian survivor of

tire peat am of wqucaaonlsm be-

fore World war I. who died only in

- lflflOpttto^geof 94. He continued

to Adnie kmg into old age, by which

V tipafcti»fiU»mrttme radical, ercoval-

jjfinaaiifa tire Austrian Emperor's

jutny hid been long confirmed in

the Establishment, a Swiss resident

tor nearly 30 years and British citi-

zen tornearer 40. This full retro-

spective confirms that the young
painter, fresh from his studies in

Vienna in the mld-199Gs, was an art-

ist of vision and true genius. Ends

Aug 10.

PAMS

French Masters of the 19tfa and 29th

ceutuiy : The catalogue of the yearly
Robert Schmit exhibition reeds like

a Who's Who in painting. There are

five Boudins, the galleys speciali-

ty. CafQebotta, Cfaanne, Van Dong-
' en. Fantin-Latour, Odilon Redon

and even Soutine grace the walls

with bouquets of flowers while Cha-

gall has a flowering tree in his red-

toned sunset Degas has a study of

two dancers and a fiery coloured oil

of a mwihingr her hair. There is

a large composition by Derain from
the late 1838s, the Painter And Bis

Family grouping in a surprisingly

realistic rendering - his wife with a
book, his niece, his sister-in-law.

family cat and himself In tbs centre

before an easel with a brush in his
hawrf-

The strong point of the exhibition

is a Picasso painted in 1900, a scene

of typical Spanish figures in ex-

pressive attitudes and striking col-

ours in front of a wine shop. As a
tarpaint there is^a stylised

electra,, qye^Brifein,
.. ? ;

‘
••

j:. &
___ 1

'1 « f- •y

is a
Woman in a Hocking Chair dated

1956 with tire same strong mange,
frl«w*r and hhta amrrming up Picas-

so’s artistic development Galerie
SpbmR, 396 Rue Saint Honort
(42803638), dosed Son and hmdi-
tizoe. Ends July 19.

WESTGERMANY

Bayreuth, Iwatewa-Haus, Mia
9: Art and Cnittnre from the

and Zaira. About 300 paintings, cutt

and practical objects from the Colo-

nial period to today. Ends June 29.

CT

mfiti^enaissance of (he NorthJUO
German and Dutch paintings on
loan from the Baris Efcole des
Beaux-Arts. Among tire artists ore
von Bouts, Dfirer and Gol&Dua.Ends
June 29.

EAST GERMANY

Dresden: TTQa Huget The diairman
of Krupp, Dr Barthold Bettz,who is

also head ofthe private Ruhr cultu-

ral institute, was the moving force
. behind thisexhibition, helped byMr

Erich Hdnecfcer, tire East German
leader. The Villa H3geL 114 years
okL has been redecorated far the ei-
hQdtion. This is the first show orga-

nised fay tire institute, founded three
years ago. on the initiative of the
Krupp Foundation. The treasures
from tire period 1694-1733 of great
Electors a^e on loan from Dresden's
stale cultural collections. The eight
royal collections are presented se-

parately with characteristic master
works. There la also one of the ol-

dest and most complete coin collec-

tions in the world and a huge coHec-
tinn of arms and copper engravings

fay Boucher, Chardin, Piranesti and
Tiepolo. The picture gallery indudes
works by Titian, Poussin, Velas-
quez, Rubens, Rembrandt and Cra-
nach. Ends Nov 2.

ITALY

Venice: Palazzo Grass: Futurism and

Futurisms: flat opens its art centre

oa the Grand Canal with the largest

exhibition to be devoted to the Fu-

turist Movement, a movement born

in Italy, and the first to exalt tech-

nology. and to try to convey speed

on canvas- More than 300 works

have been teat The paintings are

mainly from HW9-1& but there are

also sections devoted to literahire.

theatre, music, architecture, fashion

and furniture, showing futunan’s

influence up to 1930. Ends Oct 12.

NETHERLANDS

Utrecht, Catharijneconvent The te-

Pends and facts surrounding the life

and voyages of St Brendan, the 6th-

century 'Irish Odysseus’. Me ex-

amined with the aid of fancifully il-

luminated manuscripts and early

printed books. Ends August 10.

SPAIN

References and Identities. An
encounter of prestigious interna-

tional artists welcoming tiie inagu-

ration of a new art centre in Madrid;

Centro Reina Sofia, Santa Isabel 52.

Ends Sept

NEW YORK

Japan House: Burghley House, with

the earliest known record of Japa-

nese porcelain in Europe, provides a

touring exhibit that will visit the

High Museum in Atlanta and then

Japan through 1988 with 295 Japa-

nese ?ivi Chinese objects dating
from the 16th to the 18th centuries.

F.ndfl July 27.

MMHim Of the City of New York: Ar-

bit Blatas’s paintings, drawings and
sculptures of Three Fenny Opera

covering 12 scenes and 11 charac-

ters, were inspired by the historic

Theatre de Lys production in 1954

starring Lotte Lesya. Ends Oct 15.

WASHINGTON

W iAliwii pHuMnnm 75 works of the

California sculptor Robert Araeson
presents the glazed ceramics he pio-

neered in what became the Funk
movement in the 1960s with its ir-

reverent view of other artists, can-

temporary artefacts and art itself.

Ends July 6.

National Museum of American Art: 68

Pueblo Indian water colours from
between the world wars recreate the

ritual «"i™»i rfunfpn nmtmg other

disappearing tribal customs. Ends
August 17.

CHICAGO

Art Twtfrefre Famous as a fashion

r, Rieliawl Avedon im-

a five-year project to .cap-

ture the American West in the tradi-

tion of nineteenth-century photogra-
phers such as WlQiam Henry Jack-

son. The results are "a fictional

West", Avedon claims, with outsized

portraits ofAmericansrangingfrom
a rattlesnake roundup to county
fairs. Ends August 3.

Art Institute: Treasures of Japanese
Buddhist Art, the only showing in

the Western world of works Cram
the great Todaiji Temple in Nara,
Japan, 151 statues, hand-
scrolls and intricately designed, lac-

quered objects from the largest

wooden temple in the world. Ends
Sept 7.

TOKYO

Thug Three Colour Glazes: Ceramic
vessels and figurines excavated
from burial mounds of the Tumulus
period in thedr characteristic brown,
green and blue glazes: Idemitsu Art
Gallery, 9th floor of the Kokusai
Building, above Imperial Theatre.
Ends July 6.

Music
LONDON

Alfred BrendeL piano and Heinz HoRi-
ger, oboe with friends. Beethoven
and Mozart Royal Festival Hall
(Moa). (92831911

PfauharnKHita Orchestra conducted by
Guido Ajmone-Maraan with Ste-

Itouss.^B^boven and .Dvofdk.
Royal Festival Hall (Tue).

London Mozart Flayers and London
Choral Society conducted by Jane
Glover. Haydn: The Seasons. Royal
Festival Hall (Wed).

SPAM

Granada ' Internathand Festival: Alex-
is. Wefeseohezg, plana Franck;
Schumann .(Mon); Eulalia Sole, pi-

ano (Thnr), Commemorates 1927
generation ctf poets and composers.
Auditario Manual de Falla.

(2252 01).

Beroe4o*s*,Grec88 FestivaLOrquestra

mezzo Arms Ricci (Thur). Jardins 1

fHnspttal.

VIENNA

Vienna Boys CWr and the !>»«*«**
Orchestra of Linz conducted by
Lowe Christian Hatter. Bach, Bee-
thoven. St Stephan's Cathedral.
(Mon).

Vienna SymphonyOrchestra conduct-
ed by Sergiu Camissiona with Boris
Pergamenachikov, ceOo. Verdi, El-
gar, Tchaikovsky. Rathim* Aritadh
enhof (42 800/28 74). (Tue).

WASHINGTON

Summer Festival
I

lighted by a virit from the
Folk Festival in August, this sum-
mer-long series of popular singers

and musicians includes recital per-

formances Neil Sedaka, Shirley

Bossey. Dionne Warwick and Hftula
Clark. Ends Aug 27.

CfflCAGO

Bavinla Festival: The 5st season, faon-

.
oaring Mozart and the 230th anni-

versary of his birth and Liszt onthe
100th anniversary of bis death,
starts with James Levine, piano and
Shkimo-Mintz violin, Michael Ouzo-
unian viola, Lynn Harrell, cello and
David- Taylor, violin. Mozart,
Brahms, Dvofik (Tue); Kathleen
Battle, soprano with James Levine,
piano (Wed); and Windham HIH Live
with Michael Hedges, William Ac-
kerman, and Sbadowfax (Thnr).
Highland Park. (720 4642).

TOKYO
Dimitris Sqonros (piano): Scarlatti,

Beethoven. Ravef Chopin. Tokyo
Bunka Kafitan. (Mon). (2379990;

Josef Anton Schemer (piano): Boulez,
Moroi, Cage, Stockhausen, Takemit-
su, Widmaier, Fortin, Ingham. Vario
HaU, near Tokyo University (Tue).
(8104151).

Vienna Beu' Arte Ensemble: Mozart,
Johann Strauss, Haydn. Sogetsu
HaQ, Aoyama Ichome. (Toe).
(4612500L

Osaka PWlh«nniuiii' Orchestra con-
ducted by Asahina ThkahashL
Bruckner. Tokyo Banka Kaftan
(Tue). (571 IBM; 237 9990).

Legal Notices
No. 000053 of 1986

M THE MGH COUNT OF JUSTICE
CHAWOBRV DIVISION
W THE MATTBH OF

WESTWOOD DUVWCS pieM*O Nl THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANKS ACT 1906

NONCE tS HBWBY GIVEN Am «
v«*i «n 23Ph March, 1908

presarod-te *torlMaiaat/a Hi3h Court
af JwrtiM- for dm eanHmmttan of dm
rwfuetton tea oapkM of tiia «bmt>
naHMd Company from €903,600 toGWQool
AMO NOTICE IS HSDHER GIVENPM dm raid Petition, te tiireoM to

be <wwd hatoro dm Honouwwo Mr
Jv*fec* ttoffmann « the r«mw| Court*
of Juatiea,' Sannti, laodon WC3A 2U-
RBOIB 3fZ on Monday, Tfli July, tflBB.
«IY .Creditor or SimthoUor nfdmmd Company doNtim to ootmmm dm

making aF *n Otow tor too confirma-
tion of th* Mid reduction dt naaftal
•hotik* «ww at tha time of haafina
•0 panon or by Cournot for that
piffpou. ...

.

A oopv at tim odd FitMon. wMf b*
frenMmd -to any auoh pareon nquiting
too aotoo.ter tha under montiohS
I80dclaw«n peymane of toa lagulaaad
cftarya Yor dm aama.
oaaad Ilia 23rd .day of Jure, 1988.

WfiWSGC 4 CO. -
of-flank House,
8 Ctreny fltraac,

.
BinmeMn 83 BUY,
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J,Mi DigitalEquipment
Company (DEC) are

. ^Yjb_ f delighted to be able to 1 V^l™ f give everyone involved V\ %

I in the world ofDance a \ \
/ reason for dancing in the 1 V
a streets. I

|

§ This unique sponsorship I*
|

I programme, "Partners in I

V Dance,”announcedonJune25, l|
1 willmeanexcitingnew oppor- K
V tunities for dartre rranpanits,

/ professional dancers, dance
||

|
students and their audiences

1 across thecountry.

a] First,ir^helpingtoassurethe I
fotureofSadlers'^dls.Overdie V

1 next 2 years, they will receive I
I not only much-needed funds, I

a but DEC advice and expertise
|

I too, to hdp run their business
|

I more profitably.

„ For the London Festival Ballet,

« it means PeterSchaufussfc eagerly

awaited new produuaibnof“The
Nutcracker;" can expect to be the

.
highlight of the Christmas season,

withsupportfromDEC.

lb ensure that Contemporary -

Dance readies as wide a public as

possible; It's supporting the London,

and regional seasons by both
the Ballet Rambert and the London .

- ContemporaryDanceTheatre.

Tb help train future dancers,

.DEC are sponsoring a majorscheme

of dance scholarships through,

the Central School ofBallet and die

RoyalAcademyofDancing.

.

finally toencouragethecreation

j

ofnew Ballet and Dance works by

[

famous choreographers, aninnova-

|
live programme will be launched

1 -TheDECDanceAwards.
1 Digital Equipment Company
\ are proud to be associated with

the world of Dance at such an
\ rvrifing rime

\ Let theDance continue;

YA

i h

/

Yt.

TbisspcmsOT^iipprograinmebyDEC hasbeengencrou^s«ppor^by^GovenmieiiftBuffl^^onsoish^j Incentive Sdianc

M^w4< '»cadTP i
'ntetfr1t^byriwA<w4a»trtnfarft«sinesS|>QliaJlHUpOiineAib.
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LIBERALISING EUROPE’S AIRLINES

The skies begin to clear

Austerity is

not enough

By Paul Cheeseright in Brussels

Last WEEKEND, the World
Bank revealed that it had now
become a net absorber of funds
from Third World countries

—

its Interest and principal

receipts in the past financial

year have exceeded Its new
lending. On Tuesday, the
Mexican Finance Minister
declared that servicing Mexico’s
debts "on the terms agreed" was
a useless effort and a waste of
its foreign exchange reserves.

The same day, Japan
announced the first fall in its

gross national product for more
than a decade—a direct con*
sequence of the yen revaluation
which has been forced on the
Japanese by their internation-
ally unacceptable current
account surplus.
What do these disparate

developments have In common?
An important link emerges
from the annual figures on the
financial flows from indus-
trialised to developing countries
published today by the OECD.
The amount of official and
private external finance avail-

able to Third World countries
has fallen, for the fourth year
running, to less than 60 per
cent of the 1981 level.

The Implications for Africa
and Latin America are familiar.
The debt bomb may now have
been defused. In the sense that
most international banks have
probably built np sufficient
capital to survive a default But
as it becomes apparent that no
additional resources are in tight
for the developing countries

—

that there are no rewards for
countries which co-operate, as
Mexico has done In date, with
the system—the major debtors'
actions are likely to become
more unpredictable and dlsrup-

Conditional loans
In Africa, the World Bank

pointed out that there are
simply not enough investment
funds available to maintain the
market-opening programmes in
recently reformed countries
such as Zambia and Ghana.
Without more aid, their attempts
at reform will fail, just as the
universally-praised adjustment
efforts of Mexico are failing in
the' absence of new foreign
finance.
As a result, the cause of

liberalisation—not only econo-
mic, but possibly political as
well—will be set back through-
out the developing world.
According to the World

Bank's latest study on Africa, a
minimum of £L5bn in additional
aid will be required annually to
give the low income countries
of Africa a chance to pull them-

selves out of their present
economic nightmare. Mexico
and other middle-income debtor
countries will doubtless heed
much larger sums, but estimat-

ing precise requirements is less

Important at this stage than
simply recognising that much
more will have to be done.
The ' World Bank, for

example, must move even
faster away from its normal
type Of lending — for which
demand Is dwindling — to
general support for the balance
of payments, which is now the
biggest constraint on develop-
ment.
To make this possible, how-

ever, something may have to

give in the traditional inter-
action between the Bank and
the IMF. In Mexico, for
example, there is no point in
the World Bank offering to

lend more money in support of
economic growth, as envisaged
by the US administration, if

these loans are conditional on
IMF targets which are designed
to deflate the economy so as

to minimise the country’s call

on foreign credit
Similarly it is absurd that

the whole African economic
reform programme should be
in danger of foundering tor
want of $2fibn in concessional
finance at a time when Japan
purports to be embarrassed by
the surpluses on Its current
account
The Japanese Government

has set a “medium-term pfcm”
for Increasing its development
aid. The targets, however, are
far too gradualistic and
unambitious. As the OECD
reports today, Japan's overseas
development assistance is still

running at only about 0.3 per
cent of GNP. compared with
0.6 per cent in Germany and
France and more than 0.8 pet
cent in Scandinavia and the
Netherlands.
A doubling of Japan's deve-

lopment assistance would solve
the whole African resource pro-
blem at a stroke, yet cost Japan
less than three weeks' of its
current account surplus. There
Is no economic reason why
Japan could not announce such
a doubting tomorrow and earn
itself enormous international
kudos.'- -‘

A juxtaposition like this
underlines the irony of the
present economic crisis in many
developing countries. Feasible
solutions have never seemed
closer and the Third World’s
willingness to reform has never i

been as great. The most im-

'

portant missing element is the
modest flow of resources which i

is needed to turn the good in-

!

tendons into acts.

Still a case for

nuclear power
TWO MONTHS after the
explosion at the Chernobyl
nuclear reactor in the USSR,
many Western governments are
still wondering how to deal
with the surge of public oppo-
sition to atomic power.

Opposition has been
strengthened because the disas-
ter happened when energy
preies were generally falling
and oil, gas and coal all seemed
to be In plentiful supply.

Many people have therefore
questioned whether the world
really needs nuclear energy on
the scale envisaged only a few
years ago.
But it is important that the

public debate should not be-
come swamped by emotions and
fears as a result of the
Chernobyl explosion. It demon-
strated all too clearly that
radiation hazards respect no
national boundaries.
However, the growing inter-

dependence of the world
economy has meant that the
benefits of nuclear power are
also dispersed. The advantage
which all oil-importing coun-
tries are now reaping from low
oil prices is at least partly the
result of the large nuclear
power programmes which were
started in the late 1960s and
1970s.

If those power stations did
not exist, demand for oil and
other fossil fuels would now be
much higher, assuming that
economic growth could have
continued at the same rate.

Similarly, If Sweden abandons
nuclear power it will continue
to benefit from the nuclear
power stations in countries such
as France to the extent that
they help to cut demand for

fossil fuels and hold down
prices.

For this reason, Mr Peter
Walker, UK Energy Secretary,

has shown political courage in
choosing this moment to inject
an important missing element
into the nuclear debate; a per-
ception of the economic penal-

ties which the world would now
be suffering In the absence of
nuclear power.
The sharp recession which

followed the Oil shock in 1973

showed how delicately the
world's economic well-being was
balanced .

upon security of
energy supplies. The large In-

crease in unemployment since

then is a reminder of the
damage which could yet he done
by another energy crisis.

On the other hand. Sir i

Walker's visions of a nuclear-
free world heading for disaster
in the next century need to be 1

taken with a pinch of salt

Predictions when oil reserves
will run out have too often 1

been proved wrong in the past
by new discoveries. When
conventional oil reserves do run
dry, the world can turn to oil
deposits in shale rock.

It is unlikely therefore that
the world will simply run out of
fossil fuels, but they will

,

certainly become more expen-
sive.

Conservation projects
In tiie longer term therefore,

the economic advantage of
nuclear power is likely to
become more and more marked.

In the shorter term, such a
country as Britain has to con-
sider whether it wonld be at
a major competitive disadvan-
tage with France if by neglect-

ing the nuclear option it risked
pushing up electricity costs to
perhaps twice those of Its

neighbour.
Since many such decisions

will be taken by different

governments, it is unlikely that
Mr Walker’s vision of Armaged-
don will materialise. As energy
prices rise, the incentive to
build nuclear plants will

increase, and if confidence in
their safety gradually returns,

more will be built.

He is right to draw atten-

tion to the future dangers of
expensive energy, but for the
time being the world appears
to have a breathing space.

i

Demand for electricity is
I

rising relatively slowly, while
scope for conserving energy is

by no means exhausted.

Much more could be done in
Britain and elsewhere to ensure
that investment plans for new
power stations were

.
balanced

against feasible and specific

conservation projects.

Conservation cannot .
be a

long tern alternative to nuclear
power but, in the short term, it

would be silly to spend money i

Increasing the supply of elec-

tricity if the same result could !

be achieved more cheaply and
I

safely by reducing demand.

T
hebe is & climate of
uncertainty in the aviation

industry that is no com-
fortable for anyone, says Marcel
Pisters of the Association of

European Airlines.

Few in the travel industry

would disagree with him or

about the widely held view that

Monday's meeting of European
Community transport ministers

will not do anything to alter the

situation.
The ministers will be having

another peck at the issue of

liberalisation and competition
among scheduled Community

airlines. Both those who favour

the maintenance of the status

quo and those who plead for a

cold dose of marketplace rigour

are resigned to more inconclu-

sive discussion.

Yet change, so to speak, is in

the air. Not perhaps this year,

but maybe next The issue for

airlines now is not whether or
not the cosy system of official

agreements, route-sharing and
profit division should be
altered, but how it will be
altered.
The battle of the “ how? ” has

been engaged. There are now
trenches here; it is mobile war-
fare of the most disorganised
type. The European Court of
Justice has fired its shots and
retired. The European Commis-
sion, when not engaged in civil

war, has lumbered into position.

Transport ministers have been
sniping for two years at each
other. The scheduled airlines

are well-organised and com-
bative. The independent air
companies, the consumers and
the travel agents are patrolling

I

round the edge of the battle.

The situation on the ground
is complex. At the centre is

the industry’s own control

systems developed over a
generation. Scheduled airline

services are subject to com-
mercial agreements between
the. airlines and bilateral

arrangements between govern-

ments. Under this umbrella,

airline route networks have
been established and have
flourished.
But there is another side.

The system, according to the
Commission, “ enables govern-
ments to ensure that their air-

lines do not suffer from the.

operations of competitors to a
degree that they consider
unacceptable.”
The protection afforded

varies but at its most compre-
, hensive in effect ensures that
tile traffic carried and the,
revenue earned on services be-’

{-.-tween member states, is divided,
equally between their carrieric

It is thus considered normal by
them for any advantage which
an airline obtains eventually to
be eliminated by bilateral

negotiations.
Here then is a series of mini-

cartels, against which consumer
organisations, for example
have been chafing for some
years. They and others argue
that because the system is shel-

tered, fares are higher than they
need be. Why, they say, is it

necessary to pay $413 to go
from Nancy to Nice when you
can go from Paris to New York
for 1370. How is it, they ask
that on a mileage basis the
London-Paris fare is 184 per

People who are
making a mark
TWO members of the Holy
fajnily have just gained fame as

Che highest paid company
directors in Germany. Accord-
ing to an annual survey by the
newsweekly Der Spiegel,
Jochen and Owe Holy, the two-
man board of textile company
Boss, paid themselves a total

of £lJ3m in salary last year
receiving another £4.8m in
** distributions " as majority i

Shareholders. 1

Chief executives like

Eberhard von Knenhehn of i

BMW have long been in the 1

Mark millionaire class (earning
Over £298£00), but an increas-

j

lug number of rank and file
1

board members axe joining that
league. Directors at Bayer and

:

Volkswagen now collect over a
million marks apiece.
Work on supervisory boards

,

provides extra income for
directors without Involving any
great effort—attendance at only
one or two meetings a year may

!

suffice, For example, Friedrich
Wilhelm Christians makes dose
to £450,000 a year (DM lm as a

member of the Deutsche Bank
board, plus another half million

i

from the supervisory boards of

other companies).
Penury in old age does not

seem to be a problem for
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fare as
ofeconomy
ticket

London Rrenkfurt

Slavey of tl fares at each centre *

Lu^vrro*,
* Figure* do not add to It duo to Incompfata data

cent of the Loodon-Athena fare.
Following a survey of the

availability of cheap—-discount
—fares, the Bureau European
dee Unions de Consommateurs
(the consumers) has drawn a
correlation between individual
national attempts m relax the
system, and access to cheaper
traveL Amsterdam and London
are cheaper to start a journey
from than Brussels or Paris, or
especially.

.

Frankfort.
Dispute -about fare levels is

difficult enough. Comparisons
with the US- are made often
gnnngh but they are not wholly
valid. The US is a large single
market, Europe is a series of
fragmented markets. ^ At the
-same. . time .the . operations .

of
'the'Eui^S3'‘airllnte-afeii*ffer-
ent in character from those of
the Americans. For the Euro-
pean airlines, intra-European

.

traffic accounts on average for
only 45 per cent of the opera-
tions. Commission studies .have
shown generally that European,
air fares are not in most cases
"unreasonably related to costs.”

Some of these costs — fuel,

for example — are outside air-

line control. But calculations

have been made which estimate
that the airlines should be able
directly to manage 40 per cent
of their costs.

At this stage, the nature of
the system comes into play
again. Those who want to

change it argue that co-opera-
tion between airlines under the
bilateral agreement system leads
to Inertia, and inertia leads to

higher prices and .diminished
efficiency. ,

“In the air transport , sector
the presure on costs is in an
upwards direction because the
only kind of competition which
can exist under the present sys-
tem consists of competition on
services' frills, argues Mr Peter
Sutherland, tile Community's
competition commissioners.
"This system is designed so that

:

greater efficiency brings- few
rewards.”
Not surprisingly, the Euro-

pean airlines reject this
approach* just os- theyfdeny the
need for radical change tn the
system. "What it needs,if fine
tuning, and this is by no means
an easy exercise,'” claims Ur
Karl-Heinz Neumeister, secre-
tary general -of the-Association
of European Airlines, which
brings together the 20 scheduled
carriers. For his, co-operation
among airlines is a sine quanon.

“You would-be amazed how'
very disadvantageous It wonld
be to the consumer if the air-

lines did not work together

—

you only have to take such basic
necessities as inter-lining and
co-ordinated flight schedules,”
he said.

This is the baric issue to

which the transport ministers
have to address themselves.
Here is tile field of battle. Co-
operation or competition?

.

Yet that puts the,choice too
starkly. In the Community, no-
body is talking of. a free mar-
ket or of de-regulation Ameri-
can style- Whet. they. are debat-
ing is a measure of liberalisa-
tion and how to manage it

: Moreover, the debate - is

taking place at a -time when
there is no option but to do
something. Until April 30, it

was possible to hide behind a
legal smokescreen. : But on
that day, the European Court
-of' Justice; the‘highest' "Court
in the Community, decided un-
equivocally that tile airline
industry is subject to the com-
petition rules , of the Treaty of
Borne. -

“The following shall he pro-
hibited .as incompatible with
the common market,” says
Article 85: "all agreements
between undertakings,, decision
by associations of undertakings
and concerted practices which
may affect trade between mem-
ber states and which have as
their object or effect the pre-
vention, restriction or distortion
of. ' competition within the
common market . -

All of which neatly encapsu-
lates the - present

' system of
airline organisation. . The

catch, is. ;the absence of an
agreed regulatory form under
which the competition might
take place. The complication
is the availability of an
exemption from the roles for
the airtiww under conditions
which it is the commission's
responsibility to set
Here the Court Js very little

help. The matter becomes politi-

cal again and brings into play
conflicting economic Interests.

But threading a way through
those interests is something
the politicians have pledged to
do. They are committed to a
free Internal market by 1992.

So they need to start now.
The Commission's role is

crucial for two reasoxs. First
the ministers can only decide on
the basis of Commission pro-
posals. Second, there Is the legal

point that the Commission is

guardian iff the competition
regulations.

The official stance of the Com-
mission on tiie airline industry
is much more liberal than that

of the majority of Community
countries. -The -political reality

inside the- Commission is that

half of the 17 commissioners,
led by Mr Stanley Clinton Davis,

In charge of transport, and. sup-
ported by those dealing with
consumers and Citizens Europe,
want to move very slowly.

So it Is not dear whether
the Commission as a whole has
much stomach for the dispute.

That will become more
apparent after next Monday's
ministerial meeting. If there is

no progress , towards a common
air policy, then the Commission
is committed to taking action
against . the airlines for
breaches . of the competition
regulations! But what consti-

tutes progress?.

Mr Sutherland, the Com-
munity’s competition commis-

. sioner has his letters iff

complaint ready to send out
to all the scheduled airlines of
the Community except those of
Spain and Portugal. They
would demand changes in work-
ing practices as a price for not
having the competition rule-
book thrown' at them. And the
changes the Commission would
demand are those which are In
its liberalisation proposals
before the transport ministers.
. These Include freedom for
the airEnes to set their own
economy fares in accordance
with their own appreciation of
the market and in relation to
their costs, as well as freedom
.to. set .discount fates • within
limits' . without official
approval.
Among the politicians there

is not too much of a problem
about greater freedom to set
fares. But that is of little
account if the airlines do not
have also the freedom to
increase their capacity.
The general pattern now is

that- on any given route airlines
will shore capacity 50-50. The
Commission, egged on by the
UK and the Netherlands, wants
to ensure that there will be no
governmental intervention, in a
bilateral agreement until the
share of one airline falls to
25 per cent or until it starts
to fall rapidly, say, by 5 per
cent a year.
Such a change, it is argued.

would give a new flexibility to

the bilateral agreement system

it would reward innovation.

This is not an argument which

appeals to countries other than

the UK and the Netherlands.

There are shades of opinion, of

course, with Italy and Greece

thought the most conservative.

Over the last fortnight a

consensus has been developing

around Franco-German pro-

posals permitting for an experi-

mental period a 4o-55 split. It

will be rejected by the British

and Dutch out of hand. There

Is a recipe for deadlock.

It is because of this that

the consumers organisations, for

example, believe that the Com-
mission has no choice but to

try and force agreement by
bringing pressure on the air-

lines. and hence on the govern-

ments because many airlines

are state-owned, by going down
the legal route.

The Commission may indeed
think it in its own interest to

do so. Since the European
Court judgment it is open to

actions against itself for fail-

ing to take its responsibilities

under the Treaty of Rome. The
consumer body, EEUC, is

thinking of taking the Commis-
sion to court.

Yet, even assuming evapor-
ation of this dispute, the degree
of liberalisation secured would
be strictly limited. What are
migwing from Commission pro-

posals dating back to 1984 are
ideas on opening up existing
routes to new carriers.
For the liberalisers this is the

key issue. Opening up the routes
to those who want to fly them
would provide precisely that ele-

ment of competition which the
bilateral system by definition
excludes. The UK wants this as
as part of any air transport
political package.
Mr Clinton Davis last Decem-

ber promised that the Commis-
sion would in early 1986 bring
forward proposals. They have
never been produced despite
urging even from France and
Germany and despite the fact
that drafts have been available
Inside the Commission for about
eighteen months.
The airlines are now

desperate to have all these
issues resolved. They want to
avoid legal battles with the
Commission although they
know that they have a certain
amount of protection against
rapid change both because of
the uncertainties in the Com-
mission itself and because of
the long drawn-out nature of
the legal process.
Their own contribution to the

liberalisation debate has been
the limited suggestion — too
limited for British Airways
and British Caledonian — of
greater freedom to set discount
fares, formalising in fact what
practically takes effect
The airlines are in -a better

position, however, to accommo-
date change. The dog years
have passed and gross revenues,
collectively, topped $20bn for
the first time last year, to pro-
duce operating profits of

flZ^bn. The figures should be
higher this year and the latest
estimates predict a steady 5.4
per cent growth in European
traffic over the next five years.

i:

Men and Matters

German directors. Steel com-
pany Hoesch is actually paying
more to retired directors
(£L67m) than to im present
board (£lm>. Volkswagen and
chemicals company Hoechst
each pay their pensioner
directors a total of £L5m, while
Dresdner Bank hands oat over
£JL7m a year to ex-directors and
their dependents.

All this is modest by Boris
Becker standards, the directors
are quick to point out "In
Germany there is a fear of
giving outstanding rewards to
outstanding Individual per-
formers,” says a consultant

Tm not so modi - a dairy
farmer—more a batter re-

cycler"

High note
The big-honed tenor Luciano
Pavarotti, whose depth of voice
is matched only by his girth, has
played, and stayed, Peking.

Instead of the habitual polite
applause and early exit the

audience shouted “bravo" and
"molto bene" in Chinese-
accented Italian, stamped feet
clapped in time, and generally
displayed a rarely seen enthusi-

asm.

Pavarotti, who took two
Italian cooks on the trip to help
keep him in shape, responded
by learning Hxie xie," the

Chinese for “thank you,” and
delivered tile line with gusto.

For some Chinese, the first

concert on Tuesday night was
a good excuse to experiment
with the country's market
reforms by touting tickets at

up to eight times the original

price.

Not one for politics,

Pavarotti had no particular,

observations on artistic freedom
in China, other than that “I
only see smiling . faces ” and
"happiness and laughter.”

Just in case the masses did

not know how to handle the
occasion, the Pelting evening
newspaper published a guide to

audience etiquette, explaining

that It was “not necessary'for
an audience to express Its satis-

faction or enthusiasm only after
an act Is over.”

Der Tag
Rather late in the day, the
West Germans are beginning to
cast off a reluctance to enthuse
over their football team's-pro-
gress to the World Cup Fmai
Until Wednesday’s - relentless
demolition of the French, the
success of the soccer team had
been a source of embarrass-
ment Before the tournament
started manager Franz Becken-

,

baeur publicity declared his
team was no good. -

But now things are changing.
The mass circulation Bild
Zeiphing has spent most of the
last three weeks chronicling
misadventures in the German,
camp — sex parties, factional,

rivalries and general sedition
i
against Beckenbauer and. cap-'

tain Rmnmenlgge. But yester-

day all
.

was forgotten. -The news-
paper was celebrating with
modest headlines only three
indies thick, "The Miracle
FinaL”
Bonn Is rarely the place to

take the throbbing pulse of
modem Germany, but even
there the natives are stirring.

Chancellor Kohl, doubtless-with
I the January elections in mind,
is jumping on a plane to be at

|

Mexico's Azteca Stadium for
the great event.

*

The moral of it all is that

German, football teams are tike
:

.German companies ’ and them
products, stodgy and. late into
the market, perhaps—but when
they get there they take some
beating..

Id’s mission
Id’s dhitinnan-eleot, Aber-
donian Denys Henderson, is

starting to look like a man with
& mission. Id products, and

the. ICI Image, must be
marketed not just to- industrial
.consumers, but to tile public.

Henderson spent mm? Forma-
tive years in charge - of the
group’s paint division, which is

almost alone in the ; group in
selling branded goods direct to
the consumer. ‘ The suqcess of
the- division's . advertising—for
much of the British -public, a
certain brand of. sheepdog Im-
mediately recalls the

,
name

Duhm—evidently -made a last-

ing Impression. >

He has just appointed the
marketing manager- of ICTs
consumer paints^ business, 44-
year-old Anne Ferguson, to
a new post as adviser to' the
group on corporate, publicity
and marketing. -

Her. first’ six mnoths will be
sipfent looking at .ways Of swap-
ping marketing know-how
around the group, and investi-
gating what Jdnd of image ICI
should be trying to project
mound the world.
Besides her.marketing experi-

ence, Ms Ferguson may have
another asset .-under the new
regime. Back in the early 1960s
after an. initial year, as mar-
keting trainee with Id paints
she went off fox three years to

Nigeria as a school teacher.
' Henderson, brought up as a
child in Sri Lanka, Insists that
he wants ICI to stay the most
international chemical com-
pany In (he- world. Stay-at-

homes, (t would seem, heed hot
wiy--

Home in Rome
.
It is nice to have home thoughts
when abroad. If-you are British,
and in Italy and have to ring
the' British Embassy in Rome
you now get a recording of
Land of Hope, and Glory. It

makes a change from lie
engaged tone wMch fa boringly
predictable in view of Italy’s

-overloaded telephone system.

Final solution
Written on a wall in Cambridge:
“ Old professors never die..They
simply lose their faculties.”

Observer
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the BRITISH: Conservative
fany is embarinng on a lone
wteraai debate about the nean
election, manifesto—-the one
designed to win a third term.

i?* should it be radical
and how far should it seek
simply to Consolidate any gainsmade in the last few years. -

•
Th® rovy Party is not alone

in
_
this dilemma. Nor is the

debate confined to Britain. It iscommon to all the mainstream
parties In Western Europe, left
right and centre. The fact is
***** b*5 £0Qe out of
radical politics. The radical
nght is lacking in new ideas
and the left has ceased to be
radical. There is a newly
emerging consensus that govern*
ment is about

.

good manage-
ment; ideology is superfluous.

This is not necessarily a bad
development, but it ought at
least to be recognised that it
js taking place in order to get
the best out of it.

It is possible to construct a
theory that after the turbulence
of the past two decades or »,
electorates want a quiet life.

There were the student riots
in the late 1960s which shaped
the young left especially, but
not only, on the condiment
There was the oil shock of 1973’

which slowed down economic
growth. There followed what the
Economist first called "stagfla-
tion." In the 1980s, there was
the curious acquiescence in
high unemployment while infla-
tion was being subdued and
public expenditure brought
under control. Now is the time
to consolidate.

One can see it all over
Europe. It does not matter
whether the Left or the Right
is in power or whether there is
some form of coalition; the
policies are broadly the same.

In Spain, for example, last
Sunday the Socialists .were re-
elected with a reduced, but
still overall, majority. The
Government has been pursuing
an economic austerity pro-
gramme. The Spanish un-
employment rate is just over
20 per cent Yet the Govern-
ment was returned, partly
because the opposition parties
were divided. There most also
have been an element of
“ safety first” The Spanish
Socialists under Mr Felipe
Gonzalez have ceased to be
particularly left-wing.

In France the move away from
the left happened earlier. Presi-
dent Mitterrand reversed his
more radical programmes of
nationalisation and seeking to
go it alone economically, shortly
after he came to office. In
the process he dished the
French Communist Party which
was originally a coalition part-
ner and now looks like a spent
force.

After this year’s National
Assembly elections there is a
Socialist President and a right-
wing Prime Minister: cohabita-
tion. Personal and political

Politics Today

How the fire went

out of the parties
By Malcolm Rutherford

rivalries, as well as the ambi-
guities of the French constitu-
tion about- where power lies,

may pull it apart, as the next
Presidential election ap-
proaches. But in the meantime
the combination does not seem
to make the French people
terribly unhappy.

The Italians have a Socialist
Prime Minister in Mr Bettino
CraxL He, too, has been con-
ducting an austerity programme
along with die Christian Demo-
crats who are the majority
partner. It does not look as if

the left is making any great

advances. On the contrary, some
of the Christian Democrats are
happy to serve under Mr Cxaxi
in the hope that die Communist
Party will fall into disarray.

Since a coalition between the
Socialists and the Communists
is unlikely—left-wing parties do
not always like each other—the
left lsprobably on the retreat.

In West Germany the retreat

began some time ago. The con-
servative Chancellor Kohl keeps
winning elections. It is possible
to argue that he does so because
the left is disintegrated: the
emergence of the "greens," for
instance, has not helped the
Social Democrats. He is also
aided by the country's electoral
Law which allows representation
in Parliament to any party win-
ning 5 per cart of the votes and
has given quite disproportionate
influence to the liberal Free
Democrats, at present in coali-
tion with Mr Kohl’s' conserva-
tives. But that Is the way it is.

It is very unlikely that the
Social Democrats will win an
overall majority in the federal
elections next January, despite
the feet that they are not even
campaigning on an especially
radical programme. They would
like to be respectable. Chancel-
lor Kohl is more bo.

There are other examples. In
Austria it is said by those on
the spot that the election of
Mr Kurt Waldheim as President
had nothing to do with a domes-
tic reaction against outside alle-

gations of pro-Nazi activities

during the war. It was a vote
against the Socialist government
of the day.

The small Irish Labour Party
says that its wings have been
totally clipped by being in co-

alition with Dr Garret Fitz-

Gerald’s Fine GaeL It has be-
come associated with economic
austerity and wants the free-

dom of opposition to rethink its

apgroaGh.
Norway, Mr Kaare

WUloch. who used to be
described as the Norwegian
Mrs Thatcher, is out and the
Left is back. But what has it

done? Brought in a new pro-
gramme of economic austerity.

As should have been
demonstrated by now, the party

labels do not matter very
much. The predominant strand
in West European politics is

government by the centre-
right, even If some of the par-
ticipants are nominally
Socialist.

How does Britain fit into the
pattern? The answer is all too
well. Since Mrs Thatcher be-
came Prime Minister in 1979,
the entire ground of British
politics has shifted to the
Right. Even the small British
Communist Party, though split,

acknowledges the shift and is

not absolutely opposed to it.

The official party has become
Euro-Communist, which it

never was in the 1970s.

In the bigger league, the for-
mation of the Social Democratic
Party has had effects which
probably its founding members
did not foresee and may not yet
have felly appreciated. After
1979, and especially after the
general election of 1988, the
Labour Party was seen by the
Social Democrats as a dying
force. It was the SDP-LiberaL
Alliance that was to be the
main challenge to Conser-
vatism.
When he became SDP leader.

Dr David Owen actually sought
to out-Thatcher the Prime
Minister on the social market
economy. True, there was more
emphasis in his version on the
safety-net: toughness and
tenderness had to go together.

But there was no mistaking the
shift to a belief in market
forces. Recently be has shown
an essentially Tory faith in the
need for independent British

nuclear weapons.

Yet after 1988, the Labour
Party also learned some lessons.

It is no longer the anti-market
economy, anti-European party
of the past Indeed one would
expect Mr Neil Kinnock, the
parly leader, to make pretty
dear at the next Labour Con-
ference that he is almost
entirely committed to continu-
ing British membership of the
European Community.
The party has learned about

organisation, about modern
marketing techniques and what-
ever Mr John MacGregor, the
Chief Secretary tD the Trea-

sury, might say about the high
cost of fulfilling Labour pro-
mises, the Party is being quite
careful not to promise too
much. It might now be possible
for Britain to have a Labour
Government without immense
discontinuity. It could even
be 1 candidate to supply the
quiet life, putting the people
slowly back to work, filling in
the gaps that the Tories have
left in the form of bad hous-
ing, bad schools and transport
bottlenecks. The • idea should
not be Ughtly dismissed.
So when it comes to the

debate whether 10 be more
radical or to seek to consoli-

date, the Conservatives have a

genuine dilemma. They could
campaign on the slogan that

Labour has not changed, though
it is doubtful how many people
would believe it They con
hardly campaign solely on the
basis of their record so far,

because after seven years it is

not self-evidently good enough.
Unemployment is far too high

for the Tories’ electoral com-
fort; so is the unease about
depressed public spending on
health, housing and schools,
even if the popular belief is

not wholly borne out by the
official figures.

That suggests that the party
will have to go for a new wave
of radicalism. Yet it is remark-
able how few ideas are around.
Educational vouchers perhaps.
but it is doubtful how far It

would be a vote-winner and
could hardly make an
entire electoral programme.
Systematic tax reform would be
a possibility, though Chancellor
Lawson seemed to come down
against it this week.
The Unking of tax and social

security benefits as computeri-
sation takes over ought to be a
runner, but is already the pro-
perty of the Alliance. The ex-

tension of popular capitalism
Is another, but is open to the
charge that it will do nothing
for those who have not done
well out of Mrs Thatcher’s
administration.

Mr Peter Walker, the Energy
Secretary, spoke yesterday of
the future of nuclear power,
but it is very controversial.
Even some Tories do not like

It on their doorsteps.
Defence may be different.

Because the Labour Party
wants to abolish British nuclear
weapons and the Alliance is

divided on the subject, the
Tories may have an asset. But
it is still only one Issue.

Thus while the left has
ceased to be left, the radical
right may have run out of
steam. Perhaps Mrs Thatcher's
main achievement will be to
have created a new common
ground called, for want of a
better term, " cent^e-right.

,,

Since most of Europe seems
to be in much the same posi-
tion, it is time for another
push towards greater European
unity. All parties now accept
the European dimension. At
the same time, they admit that
Europe collectively is much
weaker than it ought to be.
We should realise how far

we have come. The fact that
there was a democratic elec-

tion in Spain, for example, and
that Spain is a member of the
European Community and
Nato is a considerable advance
on a decade ago. But it is *ot
far enough. The circumstances
are ripe fer vastly increased
European co-operation. The
political parties could help by
talking to each other more
across frontiers.

Lombard

A lament for

old-time banking
By David Lascelles

IN ALL the excitement
generated by the Big Bang
there is an assumption, seldom
questioned, that the whole pro-
cess is A Good Thing: that the
changes will bring greater

depth and efficiency to Uie UK
capital markets which will In

ram benefit borrowers and in-

vestors, and boost the country’s

economic health.

Yet as any visitor to either
West Germany or Japan cannot
help noticing, both those
have achieved economic
miracles with capital markets
quite obviously less well-
developed than those Ln either
London or New York. By the
same token, the supposedly
more sophisticated capital
markets of the UK and the US
have not exactly put them at
the top of tbe international
growth league.

The conventional answer to
this well-documented paradox is

that each country develops a
financial system based on its
customs: in Germany and Japan
the banks traditionally play a

bigger role in supplying finance,
so the capital markets play a

smaller role. In the City and
Wall Street it tends to be the
other way round.

But if it is true that the UK's
market-based system or finance
is at least partly responsible for
the country's poor economic
record, why try to reinforce and
develop it further through the
Big Bang? Instead of playing up
the capital markets side, the
more sensible course might be
to study the German or
Japanese example: encourage
banks to expand their tradi-

tional lending role, and stifle

the markets a little.

Economic record

Against that, both the Ger-
mans and the Japanese are
currently going to great lengths
to do quite tbe opposite: they
want to “ liberalise ” their
capital markets, and in the pro-
cess they are inevitably
downgrading the importance of
bank finance, however margin-
ally. Quite why they should be
doing this when our economic
record is so inferior to theirs
is an intriguing question. They
have plainly been bitten by tbe
free market bug and have come

round to the belief that capital
is supplied more efficiently by
markets than through inter-
mediaries like banks, or at least
by a more equal mixture of the
two.

Without going Into all tbe
complexities covered by these
sweeping statements, the worn’
must be that in the rash to
stimulate markets, the world Is
losing something by down-
grading the traditional role of
banks. It is all very well for
those fast-talking investment
bankers who now dominate the
financial scene to talk of the
infinite ” flexibility " of finance
available through swaps and
other new-fangled instruments.
Historically, the record suggests
that by far the most effective
form of finance is that created
in a close partnership between
a company and a good bank
which understands its needs
and 15 able to supply them.
While markets may be a laree
and speedy source of funds,
they art- oblivious to borrowers'
needs so long as they remain
solvent and pay their interest
or dividends on time.

Industrial territories

It might be difficult for the
British (and certainly for
Americans) to accept the notion
of banks going so far as to
supply equity finance on a large
scale to their corporate
customers. Even in Germany
and Japan, where this is quite
common, it gives rise to fre-
quent controversies over the
power of the banks, who end
up owning and controlling vast
areas of industrial territory.
But it has not been debated in
the UK as a possible alternative
to Big Bang, and is certainly
not as lurid a prospect as some
of the post-Big Bang scenarios
now being contemplated.

Of course, banks will continue
to lend as they have before, so
their traditional role will live
on, even though many of thpm
are actually aiding the shift
towards the markets by turning
their assets into securities and
selling them to investors. But
there is little evidence to sup-
port the view that Britain will
gain by haring bigger capital
markets. If in the process other
forms of finance suffer, it may
even have something to lose.

MV'
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Perspective on
South Africa

From the Chairman
Anglo American Corporation

Sir,—The general emotiona-
lism surrounding the South
African position doesn't help
maintain perspective end the
following points may assist to
balance your leader on sanc-
tions of June 25.
A main issue is whether

apartheid is being expunged
from the statute books. This
needs to be distinguished quite
clearly from the question of
what is going to be put in its

place. The former is wiping
tbe slate clean: tbe latter re-
form. As about 98 per cent of
the population of the country
is in favour of removing in-
stitutionalised discrimination
based on race, I believe the
removal of its remaining
elements will follow the signi-

ficant progress made so far this

year. In my view the state
President would not have com-
mitted himself to this course of
action and exposed his right

flank if he did not intend to
carry through.
But all this is easy compared

with tbe next step, which is

negotiation towards a new
society and the constitutional
structure, which will allow it

to operate. Easy conventional
democratic solutions will not
fail happily Into place, dead or
dying apartheid notwithstand-
ing. With our highly complex
agglomeration of existing and
emerging power blocks, I would
judge that a proper negotiation

would take several years, and if

this seems an overlong time, I

would judge that simple "quick
fix” solutions are unlikely to
be effective or permanent or
democratic. I doubt that the
international community for all

its urge for speed really wants
that.
Nor should it want to adopt

a course of action which has the
effect of further Inhibiting
economic growth in South
Africa. No process of negotia-

tion can take place successfully
against a backdrop of
diminishing wealth and as it

is we are severely constrained

by our international debt prob-

lems. Effective sanctions will

guarantee that in the long run

we have revolution. Gesture
sanctions, while they may
assuage all sorts of feelings of

rage and frustration or intend

admonishment, punishment or

retribution, will take the inter-

national community onto a

slippery slope of action, which

may not be controllable and
which will certainly contribute

10 the greater impoverishment
of Southern Africa as a whole.

Greater dirlgism in inter-

national commercial affairs,

which is what sanctions

amount to, is undesirable on

any account.
Gavin Kelly.

c/o 40 Holbom Viaduct, EC1.

Inheritance tax

From Mr R. Clark

Sir,—The status of potentially

Letters to title Editor

exempt transfer is denied by
the Finance BIR to gifts to
discretionary and interest in
possession trusts- Discretionary
trusts stand rather on their own
and I do not quarrel with that
decision; in standing committee
Mr Peter Brooke said that the
retention of the charge on
transfers to interest in posses-

sion trusts was necessary to

protect the death charge
because of the possibility of

funds being routed "to a dis-

cretionary trust via a temporary
interest in possession trust to

a man of straw.” One sees his

point
What seems totally unjusti-

fiable is the retention of the
charge on the release of life

interests under existing interest

in possession trusts. It is very
common for fathers to give or
leave property absolutely to

their sons but to settle it on
their daughters for life with
remainder to their children. In

such families the son can give

his property to his children free

of tax, the daughter who has
less to give away cannot give

away even that which she has,

without paying tax, yet when
she dies the fund will be taxed

as if she owned it absolutely.

I cannot see how that discrimi-

nation is needed to protect the

death charge.
I hope the Government will

decide to remove it at the

report stage.

R. J. Clark.
Howard Tilly A Co.

I New Oxford Street, WC1.

Green Belt or

inner city

From the Chairman, Liverpool

and Merseyside Branch,
Institute of Directors

Sir,—There appears to be
mounting pressure to build on
Green Belt land, particularly

around the M25 motorway.

It would be the height of

folly for the Government to give

in to this pressure by granting

planning permission, while

there are many millions of sq ft

of empty industrial buildings in

inner cities.

It is poor utilisation of our

resources to allow development

on green field sites, which
thereafter require infrastruc-

ture, such as roads, houses,

schools, libraries, services, etc.,

when this is available and under

utilised in inner cities.

Even more important, it is

poor utilisation of people: isn't

it inevitable that there will be

high unemployment in inner

cities, while most of the new
developments are in, the

suburbs *nd beyond?

It is time the Government
tackled the causes and not the

symptoms of inner city decline,

by putting a freeze on all de-

velopments on Green Belt/
green-field sites. This would
have to in conjunction with
auctioning off the freehold, of

all derelict public-utility land,

to produce an alternative low
cost base to attract investment.
There would need to be a

safeguard provision, that if any
auctioned land hadn’t been
developed within, say three
years, the company which sold

the land had the right to buy it

back at tbe same price or mar-
ket Price if lower.

It may appear cheap and con-

venient to build on green-field

sites; but, when one takes into

account the cost of adding infra-

structure. moving people, plus
inner city costs such as unem-
ployment, vandalism and
numerous aid measures, “task-

forces" and “urban develop-

ment corporations,” it is prov-

ing a costly exercise, to say
nothing about wasting a scarce
resource.
Alan C. Hollway,
42, Grafton Street,

Liverpool, 8.

The increase

in M3
From Mr G. Kramers

Sir,—The Eurobond market,
until now, has considered itself

supranational. Originally known
as fee Eurodollar market. Us
existence has never been recog-
nised in the US and its activi-

ties are not recorded in that
country's statistics. Nor are they
recorded in the UK statistics

so that when money is borrowed
through the Eurobond market
it is as though the money has
been borrowed from abroad
and it Increases the money
supply. t ,
In the autumn the clearing

banks- obtained fresh "capital”
on the Eurobond market and
the J3.5bn of “perpetual
floaters” that they Issued
between them were duly
recorded as a large increase in

the money supply as measured
by MS.

In recent months one or two
banks have issued more “per-
letual floaters.” Now free to
^o so, the building societies
have borrowed a lot of money
on tbe Eurobond markets.
UK companies have also r
large amounts and. all these
borrowings have increased the
money supply as measured by

The Press and the analysts
employed by firms of stock-
brokers all seem to have been
taken by surprise by the large
increase, In the past three
months. Is board money as
measured my M3.

It would assist us all to
Interpret the figures if the Bank
of England were to extract,
month by month, from the
figures for M3 the amount of
the increase that can be
directly attributed to borrow-
ings on the Eurobond market.

r'~ The UTChas only played host
to the 'Eurobond market since
its inception but after October
26 as part of Big Bang the UK
will embrace the Eurobond
market which will then be sub-
ject to the Securities and In-
vestments Board.
Surely, tbe time will then

have come for the Bank of
England to incorporate the
Eurobond market in the UK
statistics which it publishes. If
not, when the Government
borrows money on the Euro-
bond market — the- money
supply will be increased as the
money will have been borrowed
abroad.
G. H. Kramers,
Portinpdole Lodge,
Partingdale Lane,
Mill Hitt, NW7.

Government
provision

From Mr T. Arthur
Sir,—Three cheers fer Mr B.

H. Fish, who points out (June
28) that Governments do not
provide; they allocate resources
extracted by force from the
taxpayer. All members of
government implying anything
else should be reported to tbe
Advertising Standards Authority
and, if they persist, unfrocked.
A major current example of

this deceit lies In employment,
where the Government, even
this government, is always
"providing 50 or 500 jobs in

somewhere or other” (with
infrastructure the flavour of the
year). Since (a) government
can spend only what it first

extracts (b) virtually the whole
of its extraction is levied on
voluntary exchanges and (c)

voluntary exchanges reduce as

taxes rise, it fellows that the
activity of taxation and govern-
ment spending is a net destroyer
of exchange i.e employment
(think of the employment
resulting from a tax rate of 100
per cent).
Mr Fish is also right to argue

that the constant references to

government " provision ” largely

account for the misconceptions
about the functions of govern-

ment. This is why the most
important thing to privatise is

education, so that the vested

Interests of the public sector do
not contaminate fundamental
attitudes. It is also why such

privatisation will never happen
on a major scale!

T. G. Arthur,
17 Highfield Food,
Edgbaston, Birmingham.

Pre-occupied with

old money
From Mr G. Smith

Sir,—Judging by your pages
and by the flood of unsolicited

man seeking to do my accounts,

run my portfolio, save me tax,

we are too pre-occupled with
mnficHng.iii on money already

made and insufficiently con-

cerned with making it. I fore-

see a collapse of the financial
advice market!
G. A. D. Smith,
Hanover Rouse,
Sheep St, .

Burford, Oxon,

ANEwName
ToCredit

F
ROM today companies, partnerships and private individuals have a new source

for iinancial services - the UCB Group.

As Commercial Credit, the Group has been active in Great Britain since

1971, offering invoice discounting, commercial mortgages and equipment
finance to businesses, as well as homeowner loans and mortgages to individuals. The
acquisition earlier this year by Compagnie Baneaire and its associate Union de Credit

pour le Bailment gives new strength and a powerful base from which to extend and
improve the range of financial services.

STRENGTHINDEPTH

UCB GROUP -UK
200 employees

Nationwide network ofoffices

Outstanding loans £250 million

Licensed DepositTaker*

COMPAGNIEBANCAIRE -FRANCE
7000 employees

Europe’s largest specialist

finance house

Outstanding loans £10 billion

Public Company listed on London
and Paris Stock Exchanges

The UCB Group wishes all its staff, clients and professional intermediaries a

successful and prosperous future.

UCB FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED

COMMERCIAL FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED*

UCB INVOICE DISCOUNTING LIMITED

UCB EQUIPMENT FINANCE LIMITED

UCB LEASING LIMITED

UCB HOME LOANS CORPORATION LIMITED

UCB
GROUP

UCB House, Wallington, Surrey SM6 ODY. Telephone: 01-773 31 IL
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David Housego assesses the Chirac Government's first 100 days

Cohabitation not easy to live with
MR JACQUES CHIRAC, the

French Prime Minister, has been

celebrating his first 100 days in of-

fice this week with alJ the damp
bravado that goes with a first night

that has misfired. Notwithstanding,

there is a noticeable confident

bounce to his stride.

For if Mr Chirac has emerged
with indifferent notices from the

first act of France's experiment in

‘‘cohabitation," he none the less be-

lieves that he is in a strong position

to upstage his cohabitee, President

Francois Mitterrand, in the latter

part of the drama.

The most tangible sign of Mr
Chirac's failure to generate the

bandwagon effect that he had
hoped for is his slipping popularity

in the opinion polls. President Mit-

terrand's rating, on the other hand,

has climbed back close to levels

that he achieved in the euphoria of

the Socialist victory in 1981.

The wave of confidence that Mr
Chirac and his friends believed
would follow the right's return to

power has not materialised. He is

now the victim of disappointed ex-
pectations and uncertainty over
whether the Government can both
survive and succeed.

Mr Chirac has put through many
measures, such as denationalisa-

tion and the freeing of price and
foreign exchange controls, which
are needed to help companies and
to remove some of the rigidities in

the French economy. But other

legislation, such as the sale of the

TF1 television channel, tmighor

penalties for terrorists and new in-

centives for bousing construction,

has produced an indigestible menu
from which Mr Chirac's image has

suffered.

At the same time, measures such
as the abolition of wealth tax and
the easing of redundancy proce-

dures have been unpopular, seem-
ingly pitched towards Mr Chirac’s

supporters among businessmen
and the rich. An aggressively con-

servative profile w31 make it harder

for him to cany through the painful

industrial restructuring needed in

the car, shipbuilding and steel sec-

tors.

The advantage of Mr Chirac's

high-pressure legislative tactics is

that most of his programme will

have been pushed through parlia-

ment by the end of the summer,
thus reducing Mr Mitterrand’s abili-

ty to lay snares across his path.

Most forecasting institutes share

the Government’s view that the

modest recovery in investment will

continue to strengthen. Consumer
spending is again rising - even if

there is a danger that much of it

will be drained off into imports.

The April devaluation of the
franc and the recovery in export

markets are likely to have their ef-

fect next year.

Inflation should continue to de-

cline if the Government remains
successful in holding down wage in-

creases.

Together with the recently an-

nounced youth employment

schCTHflf, this improvement should

help contain unemployment and

possibly begin to reverse it. Senior

Socialists are now beginning to say

that they would have trouble fight-

ing an election campaign on the ba-

sis of the Government's economic

record.

In any case, Mr Mitterrand

knows that he cannot afford to be

seen to be systematically blocking

Mr Chirac's Government. As his

dose supporters say, be can use his

"heavy artillery” once only. With

the summer holidays coming up

and "cohabitation" still popular in

the country, the moment has clear-

ly not yet arrived.

Mr Mitterrand suffers from an-

other major handicap. His stron-

gest card is the threat of bis own re-

signation, which would bring for*

ward the May 1S88 presidential

elections.

But should Mr Mitterrand resign,

his departure would leave all the

levers of power in the hands of the

right, at least for the three weeks of

the presidential campaign, with Mr
phiww as prime minister Ur
Alain Poher, the conservative Presi-

dent of the Senate becoming inter-

im President.

Mr Mitterrand would none the

less step down if he saw a real pos-

sibility of a left-wing candidate win-

ning. The one serious "open win-
dow” for an early presidential elec-

tion is in foe early months of next
year. Sooner than that would be

seen as failing to give Mr Chirac's

Government a fair chance. After

the middle of next year, it would be

too close to the scheduled date.

Thus all sides are pulling up their

sleeves against the eventuality of

an election early next year. The So-

cialists, who meet in convention

this weekend are to step up the

pressure on the Government in foe

autumn when the 1987 budget
comas before the National Assem-
bly.

Mr Chirac is having increasing

difficulty in reconsidering his

pledges over cutting taxes, public

expenditure and foe budget deficit.

He may wen take the easy way out

by financing part of the budget cuts

from privatisation receipts.

For the Socialists to have a

chance of destabilising Mr Chirac,

Mr Raymond Barre, foe former

Prime Minister and a critic of “co-

habitation,'
1 must break ranks with

foe Government Witt this in mind,

the Socialists have been wooing the

“centrists” in the parliament, Mr
Barxe's natural followers. The bud-

get debate could present an oppor-

tunity for Mr Barre to add his si-

lence, but if he were to be seen
scuttling a right-wing government,

it would damage is own chances as

a presidential candidate.

On the other hand, if be leaves

his bid too late, Mr Barre will leave

foe field open for Mr Chirac. In part

Mr Chirac's confidence at the mo-
ment is based on the belied thatMr
Barre dare not make his move.

Bull to make ‘smart cards’ in US
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

BULL foe French computer group,

is planning to manufacture its

memory-chip “smart cards” in foe
US at a new facility at Dallas early

next year to boost its efforts to be-

come a dominant supplier of chip

cards in the US market.

The move, disclosed by Mr Herve
Nora, chief executive of CP8, smart
card subsidiary of the state-owned

group, comes at a time when Japa-

nese manufacturersare stepping up
competition in the emerging US
chip card market

Bull and Casio are already com-
peting in a major test programme
by MasterCard, the credit card or-

ganisation, which is experimenting
with foe use of smart card technolo-

gies in the US. MasterCard is test-

ing Bull's system in Columbia, and
the Casio card in Palm Beach, Flori-

da. Results of the MasterCard tests

involving 25,000 card holders in Co-
lumbia and 15,000 card holders in

Palm Beach are expected in the au-
' tumiL

Smart cards are plastic cards con-
taining a microprocessor with built-

in information storage capacity.

They have a series of revolutionary
applications ranging from making
cashless payments to electronic pin-

pointing of individual medical or
student records.

In North America, Bull's card is

also being tested byhealth care ser-

vices, the US Agricultural Depart-

ment for peanut production and the

Royal Bank of Canada. Mr Nora
said a number of states were inter-

ested in using foe card for driving

licences.

Bull claims that it is at present

the workfs only manufacturer of

self programmable cme-chip mic-
roprocessor cards and that it is cur-

rently well in the lead over its

competitors in this new electronics

market The smart card was origi-

nally invented by Mr Roland More-
no, a Frenchman, in 1974 and has
slowly come into industrial produc-

tion in recent years.

Bull's Japanese competitors cur-

rently produce cards with two mic-

roprocessors which are more costly

and less secure than Buffs mono-
chip, Mr Nora says. Philips, how-
ever, produces monochip cards un-

der an agreement with Bull.

Although Japanese manufactur-
ers claim that they will soon be
marketing monochip cards, Mr No-
ra warns that they will first have to

negotiate with Bull a licence for

these cards since the French com-
pany owns the patent on the mono-
chip card concept

Mr Nora says the Japanese are

mounting a major marketing cam-
paign in the US and are also trying

to play for time to enable them to

catch up with Buffs advance in this

field, Japanese smart card makers
include Casio, Nippon, Mitsubishi,
Citizen, Toshiba, Toppan, Kiodo
Printing and Fujitsu.

Bull has already set up a market-
ing subsidiary at Dallas, Micro
Card Technologies. Its US opera-

tions will now be backed by the new
manufacturing facility.

Mr Nora said CP8 had an order

backlog of20m cards, far more than
any otter card manufacturer. Its

biggest single order so far is the

supply of 125m smart cards for the

French banking system between
now and the middle ofl989. The or-

der is worth about FFr 320m
($45m). Philips is also supplying the

French banking system with 4.6m

cards under this programme.

Because of France’s advance in

this field, Mr Nora says that the

West Germans have also tried to

stall the market to give themselves
time to catch up. Indeed he regret-

ted that the Germans had “not play-

ed the European game" in this sec-

tor by so far not agreeing to harmo-
nising European standards. Instead
of opting for the European standard
promoted by Bull, the Germans
have so far favoured the Japanese
standard, claims Mr Nora.

Behind West Germany's reluct-

Araong other recent or upcoming
deals, Mr Nora-said that in-Daly the
Venice area was interested in smart
card applications for the health ser-

vice and that Italy was also inter-

ested in the Bull card for use as a
driving licence. Italian banks have
also been experimenting with the
card.

Bull says that Credit Eunopeen is

foe first large financial institution

outside France to generalise the use
of the Visa chip card. Bull is also ne-

gotiating contracts for applications

ranging from telecommunications
to banking and other services of

smart cards in Switzerland, West
Germany and Norway, among other

markets.

EEC dispute

on sanctions

against Pretoria

Further fall in financing for

developing countries - OECD
Continued from Page 1

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY M LONDON

monthly get together of the Com-
munity leaders. The only other con-

tentious issue is the determination

of Mr Andreas Papandreou, the

Greek Prime Minister, to raise the

subject of relations with Turkey.

Michael Holman in London adds:

Sir Shridath Ramphal. the Com-
monwealth Secretary General,

warned yesterday that economic re-

lations between Britain and Com-
monwealth members could be put

“in some jeopardy" if the British

Government continued to resist

sanctions against South Africa.

Sir Shridath, speaking during a
visit to New Delhi, said that events

in South Africa put “a very real obli-

gation” on Britain to impose sanc-

tions.

THE FLOW of economic resources

into developing countries continued

to decline in 1085 for foe fourth

year running, and foe industrial-

ised world’s official development as-

sistance increased only marginally

in real terms, according to a report

from foe Organisation for Econom-
ic Co-operation and Development
(OECD), published today.
The OECD countries’ official de-

velopment assistance (ODA) in 1985

was $29.6bn, an increase of 1.8 per
cent on the previous year’s level at

constant prices and exchange rates.

Contributions to multilateral devel-

opment institutions declined from
S9bn to S75bn. largely because of

accidental timing of contributions

to the International Development
Association, the soft-loan arm of

the World Bank, the OECD said.

Meanwhile, bilateral aid, which is

paid directly to Third World coun-

tries, increased by 12 per cent to

S22.1bn, reflecting the response of

OECD governments to the famine

in sub-Saharan Africa. In addition,

private voluntary agencies in OECD
countries contributed $3Jbn to the

Third World. This was an increase

of 19 per cent and by for the highest

figure ever recorded.

While foe OECD's development

aid increased, export credits and
banking flows continued to decline

very sharply. Export credits fell

from S5.4bn to £3bn and banking

flows from S17.4bn to SISbn. These
figures compare with peaks of

S18bn and S52bn for export credits

and banking flows in 1981.

In addition, aid from Opec coun-

tries fell for the fifth year running.

Mexicans to meet IMF, Rage 4;

Editorial comment, Page 14

US may cut forecast

Continued from Page X

er the Senate nor the House pre-

pared to meet President Ronald

Reagan’s pentagon request for

S320bn but unable hitherto to agree

whether defence spending authori-

sations should be set at S301bn as

the Senate wants or S285bn as the

House believes.

In the small hours of yesterday

budget committee leaders reported-

ly settled on a figure of S293bn but

with a provision that it could rise to

$299bn if, for example, additional

revenues were raised. It was uncer-

tain, however, whether the confer-

ence committee would accept this

compromise.

To do so would allow congress to

approve a budget resolution which
meets the Gramm-Rudman-HoQ-
ings budget reform law deficit tar-

get for 1967 of $144bn. While the

target would be met, many private

economists maintain font this

would be achieved by creative ac-

counting.

On Wall street, foe Administra-

tion's largest deficit forecast of

SSKKlbn for 1986 being dismissed as
unattainable - figures of between
$210bn and S220bn are being talked

about That too. increases the

scepticism surrounding the calcula-

tions on which foe budget resolu-

tion appears to be based.

TV reform

proposals

divide

British

Cabinet
By Roy Snoddy hi London

ance to agree to European stan-

dards is the feet that Semens is

still behind Bull and Philips in the

microcard business. At foe same
time, Germany has tended to opt in

the bank credit sector for the Euro-

cheque system rather than the Mas-
terCard ofVisa card systems, which
have a dear interest in smart card

technology.

.

Elsewhere, Credit European
signed a contract this month to use
chip cards in Luxembourg. The con-

tract involves the supply of 30,000

Visa payment cards with an em-
bedded chip.

from $3.7bn to S2.3bn, and aid from
Eastern bloc countries remained
roughly unchanged at S3.1bn.

The net result of all these
changes was a decline in the devel-

oping countries' net resource in-

flows from S83bn in 1984 to $80bn
last year.

The most generous aid donors
among the OECD countries re-
mained Norway and the Nether-

lands.

ODA to GNP ratios in other coun-

tries last year were 0.47 per cent for

West Germany, 0.34 per cent for the

UK, 029 per cent for Japan and 024

per cent for the US.
Financial Resources for Develop-

ing Countries: 1985 and Recent
Trends.

THE PEACOCK Committee into

the financing of British broadcast-
ing has recommended that aJQ 15 re-

gional commercial television fran-

chises should be put up for auction

when the next franchise round is

due in 1988.

The recommendation, has led to

serious disagreements between se-

nior Cabinet ministers over how
much of foe Peacock Committee re-

port On the future financing of Brit-

ish broadcasting should be accept-

ed

.

Mr Douglas Hurd, foe Home Sec-

retary and foe minister responsible

for broadcasting policy, told a Cabi-

net subcommittee on Wednesday
that he wanted to reject immediate-
ly and publicly the underlying free-

market philosophy of the report

and several of its specific recom-
mendations.

Mr Hurd is believed to have ar-

gued that the auction idea had to be
rejected immediately. He is due to

make a statement to the House of
Commons next Thursday when the

report is expected to be published.

He is believed to have told Cabinet,

colleagues that the committee did

not appear to have understood the

nature of public service broadcast-

ing, bad gone beyond its .brief and
bad produced a mixture of incom-
patible proposals which would offer

very little obvious benefit to the
public.

If Mr Hurd had gone ahead with
his draft annnnneemeiit it would
have amounted, however diplomati-

cally worded, to a stinging rebuke
of foe work of the committee.

Other Cabinet ministers, how-
ever, were mare appreciative of foe

report produced by the wwninitine

set up by forma1 Home Secretary,

Mr Leon Brittan, and chaired by
Prof Alan Peacock of Heriot Watt
University.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, is believed to have
been initially disappointed that the

report was not radical enough but
to have hadher attention drawn id

its longterm implications.

The aim, in a three-phase pro-

cess, is between now and foe end of

foe century to take British broad-

casting completely into the free

market so that eventually individu-

al television programmes are
bought by the consumer in the way
that books are now.

Mr Hurd has now been asked to

redraft his proposed Commons
statement and tone down the criti-

cism.

In the Peacock Committee’s first

phase, the BBC would continue to

depend on its licence fee as the

prime source of funding and would
not be required to take advertising

on BBC television. In foe second
phase, depending on the develop-
ment of technology, whale channels
would be encrypted and viewers
would buy a channel of pro-
grammes at a time as they now buy
a collection of articles in a newspa-
per.

In phase three the consumer
would be able to buy individual pro-
grammes with a form of “smart
card" and free market in pro-

grammes would be created and
broadcasting “liberated" as books
and newspapers once were.

Il l in talks

on European

telecom deal
Continued from Page 1

share of 18 per cent Although the

industrial partners have now
agreed on foe details of the deal,

the AT&T-GGE deal still hinges on
French Government approval -

The AT&T deal at this stage is by
far the most advanced and only

awaits French Government approv-

al But foe Government has been
stalling politically controversial
decision to let AT&T into the

French public exchange market
and has been looking at other possi-

ble solutions involving European or

other American manufacturers in-

cluding Ericsson, Northern Telecom

and SipmAnfi-

CGE says that no agreement has
yet been signed with ITT and that

foe companies are still' discussing
the proposals. But if the deal even-

tually works out, it would create a
telecommunications grouping with

about 12 per cent of the world mar-
ket

However, French industry ana-

lysts suggest that the ITT negotia-

tions could also help Mr Pebereau

in his efforts to clinch Government
approval for his tie-np with AT&T.

“AWMmgh the two deals are sepa-

rate and in some ways compleinen-

taiy, it puts pressure on foe Gov-

ernment to make up its mind on at

least one of foe deals," one analyst

THE LEX COLUMN

Don Giovanni

in the fens
Mr Raul Gardini has been pick-

ing up sugar-refining capacity in

Europe with such promiscuous

abandon that it is remarkable that

no LeporeDo has song of his

conquests: a million tonnes in Italy,

a wi?UiAn tonnes in France, and in

England - if the Monopolies Com-
mission ever permits Ferruzzi

ownership of British Sugar - a mil-

lion and a bit

Yesterday’s performance in Lon-

don was full of charm. A bit of waf-

fle about ethanol to keep the UK
growers sweet was followed not by
the expected bid for British Sugar
but by an innocent request for a ref-

erence. Feruzzi has correctly recog-

nised that British Sugar has be-

come a national monument and has
taken a leaf out of Tate & Lyle’s

book in triggering a Monopolies
Commission inquiry. It may have
gone a stage further in saving itself

the bore and expense of naming a
fanciful price let alone of underwrit-

ing a bid; but, no less than

Tate, it is seeking to make respec-

table a concentration of ownership
foal would be utterly unacceptable
in any other market.

It is bard to know which is most
distasteful the Tate or Ferruzzi

projects or the mysterious role of

Hillsdown. For sugar users, Ferruz-

zi ownership is no more preferable

to a complete UK monopoly for

Tate. With BSC, Ferruzzi would
control not only foe UKs lowest-

cost producer but also, through its

overwhelming position in France,

the major alternative source of sup-

ply. Tate may not be making quite

as tttie money on its cane refining

as its interim figures suggest, but
its structural margin disadvantage

would make continued competition

with Ferruzzi/BSC a probem.

In truth, too much is being asked
of the Monopolies Commission. Any
wwimmwulatinns would have to

take account of the European cane-

refining margin, Italian accountan-

cy practice, the possibility or not of
a buyout and the intentions of

HBlsdown. Even a general plague

on bidders will be no guarantee of a

solution: Mr Gardini does not seem
an irmiy ftmf could still

sian a truly Milanese web of hold-

ings round British Sugar.

to the oil market situation. With

Opec producing about 2m barrels a

day more than required to bring

supply and demand into balance,

what need of words? The only mys-

tery is that forward prices for crude

oil are «h«*d of the spot price, des-

pite all the portents of disaster in

foe third quarter. Opec meetings do

not trouble the London markets

much these days; no longer are oil

analysts required to attend morn-

ing meetings in the gilts depart-

ment.
In the case of Industrial Scotland

Energy foe markers intuitions

verge on the pyschic. In the past

few weeks the shares had doubled

to 85p, while the rest of the oil inde-

pendents stagnated. So an agreed

90p a share cash offer from Texas

Gas Resources will not have raised

many eyebrows in the City, apart

from foe quotations department of

the stock exchange. The more mar
terial regulatory authority may
turn out to be the Department of

Energy, which has not awarded
plum licences to small UK oil com-
panies so that they can later be tak-

en over by less favoured foreigners.

Although it is highly unlikely that

the department would invoke its

right not to transfer lSFs UK li-

cences to Texas Gas, it would be

less surprising if one or two of the

larger UK oil companies were to be

asked if they had overlooked the

potential In ISE. No such auction is

conceivable for Sovereign Oil and
Gas. in today’s ofl market the best

stocks disappear, while the worst
ask for money from shareholders

who know that refusal will do worse
than offend.

Company gearing

The decision of the Opec oil min-
ister to spend yesterday afternoon
picnicking on Tito’s island retreat

was probably the correct response

BPB Industries
Having a monopoly position in its

main market - British Plaster

Board - has served BPB Industries

Hampshire
arkforce
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well, although it has been careful

not to abuse the advantage. So it

must be delighted to find competi-

tion lessening in otter areas too. In

Western Canada the sale by Gen-

star of its plant to BPB, which then

closed its own, leaves only two man.

ufacturers. While in France, peace

seems to have broken out with La-

farge, and, following the removal of

price controls, selling discounts

have shrunk on higher list prices.

Even in foe UK glass fibre market

Cape Insulation's exit has helped

Gyproc back to profit.

That alone would not explain a

near 3 percentage point gain in pre-

tax margins and a 31 per cent nse

in profits to C102.3m in the year to

March. Trading conditions have

been favourable too, and BPB is

reaping foe benefits of heavy capi-

tal spending. Nearly half the UK
production of plasterboard is now

coming from foe East Leake site

where gross costs are least BPB is

also enjoying foe fall in energy-

costs. With a 3* per cent increase in

volume, despite a weak start to the

year, BFP has no need to raise plas-

terboard prices at home. In Eastern

Canada too BPB is seeing strong

demand from both sides of the par-

allel

At the same time BPB's finances

are ever-strengthening. Net debt of

£21m turned into net cash of Clflm

during the year, despite spending of

around E40m. BPB has already

spent that cash and looks set to at-

tack the Italian market where old

fashioned wet plaster still predomi-

nates. This year's profits should top

£122m, giving a grudging prospec-

tive p/e of 12£ on foe shares at 510p

up 23p yesterday.

The Bank of England Bulletin,

published this morning, contains its

regular puzzle section for credit an-

alysts. According to the Bank, the

company sector's capital gearing

has been rising - yes, rising- stead-

ily since about 1980, despite contin-

ued destocking and rising rates of

return. The Bank’s statisticians re-

port, rather Improbably, that net

gearing is at its highest since 1975.

For readers who have solved this

net gearing teaser, there is a sup-

plementary question: why are com-
panies adding to their gross borrow-

ings and their cash balances at the

same time? Solvers should note that

foe Bank has never believed in

round-tripping.

1
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T HE COMPUTER software
packages industry js
flourishing, and its

growth is the proof that
““masses win bend to accoiq.
jwxlate “alien” ways of work-mg, no matter how unique they

themselves to be. If,
™®is, the economics axe right
when computers were large,

wpnberaome and expensive and
therefore used only by the

corporations, those com-
panies had software written to
*uit their every little quirk.
.
As a method of developing

rosaess software, it resulted in
satisfied customers (eventu-
ally). but at a high cost both
in cash and time.

,4s the cost of hardware fell
yfca the introduction of mini-
computers — cheaper, Ampler
but with many of the capabili-
ties of mainframes—it becamewwobs that the economics of
software production would have
to change.
The mini itself might cost

£100,000 or less; a custom-built
program suite of some com-
plexity might easily cost the

lor Business
The Western European market for packaged

software is already worth over $5bn a year, but with

an annual growth rate of as much as 30 per cent

it could reach $24bn by 1991.

A thriving market

So there was an irresistible
logic in creating generalised
software programs which could
be applied to a number of
different companies far tasks
sndx os payroll, accounts
receivable and so on with only
a minimum of alteration to suit
the quirks of the individual

With the introduction of the
low-cost business microcom-
puter, the package came into its
own. There was simply no
logic In spending S10.000 to
have written a specific piece of
software when, produced as a
package and sold to hundreds
of customers, the same soft-

ware migrt cost only 8500.
Today, -three categories of

software package are generally
distinguished.

First, systems and utflities.

These packages Include operat-
ing systems (the complex pro-
grams which direct the Internal

workings of a computer and
determine its relationship with
the outside world) and com-

pilers and assemblers (pro-
grams which translate between
high level or English-like
languages understood by pro-
grammers and the stark patterns
of pulses of electricity under-
stood by the computer).

Second, applictkins, tools,
software. This includes all

those programs which make' it

possible for the computer to
handle applications effectively
—data management software,
for example.

Third, application software,
programs which carry out the
task—or one of the tasks—for
which the customer bought the
computer.
Packages of all three kinds

are built by hardware manufac-
turers, by systems houses and
by software bouses. They are
built for aU sizes of machines.
A major financial package for
a -big company written by, say.
Management Science America
or McCormack and Dodge to
run on a mafafireme, might cost
8100.000.
A package written to run on

the IBM Personal Computer or
one of its "clones” (designed
and built by another manufac-
turer to run the same programs
as the IBM original) will almost
certainly cost less than $500.
In Western Europe, figures

from the consultancy Inter-
national Data Corporation sug-
gest that the market for pack-

By ALAN CANE

aged software was $5.2bn in
1985 and that it will grow by
between 28 and 80 per cent
every year up to 1991 when its

total value will be $24bn.

But although packaged soft-

ware is clearly one of the com-
puting services business's strong
points, there are local anoma-
lies.

Dr Douglas Eyeions, director
general of the European Com-
puting Services Association, re-

viewing UK market characteris-
tics notes in a recent survey*:
“ Hardware manufacturers in-

creased their market dure
chiefly by large increases in
sales of packaged software from
$449m to 8601m, an increase of
$152m or 34 per cent during the
year.

"In contrast systems houses
increased their revenues from
padked software by only 834m
during the year. Changes from
long term licensing to outright
sales of software products dur-
ing the year may have caused
some misleading distortion of
growth rates in this sector for
the hardware manufacturers and
there is no doubt that the over-

all growth rate for packaged
software is lower than the very
high growth rate of 37 per cent
reported in 1964 ”.

According to Ms Kate Brown,
software industry specialists of
the International Data Corpora-

tion, three themes will domi-
nate the package business this

year—site licensing, multi-user
packages and micro-mainframe
links.

• Site licensing: The computer
business, in common perhaps
only with the video and audio
tape industry, is curious in that
it provides its customers with
the means of copying, illegally,

its products. The high flying
package companies such as
Lotus, author of 1-28 and Micro-
soft, originator of the MS/DOS
operating system, had been los-

ing heavily through unauthor-
ised copying of their programs.
Furthermore, with the devel-

opment of networking; it be-
comes simple to move a pro-
gram from one machine on one
site to other machines on other
sites.

There have been attempts to
develop hardware and software
gadgets (dongles) to beat the
pirates, but none of these have
achieved overwhelming success
so far.

Software authors have there-
fore decided to cut their losses

by controlling the amount of
copying that can be carried out
through site licences with the
incentive of a volume discount
on multiple copies of the
product.

• Multi-user packages: the
trend- among the bigger micro-

computer users is towards
multi-user machines, single
microcomputers which support
a number of users each working
at a separate keyboard and
screen.

Single user software is not
the most efficient for these
machines and the development
of sophisticated software which
will make the most of the power
of a multi-user microcomputer
is expected to be a major growth
area in the coming months.
• Micro-mainframe link soft-

ware: It is comparatively easy
to attach a microcomputer to a
mainframe, but considerably
more difficult to make it cany
out any useful tasks.

The problem is that the infor-
mation stored in the mainframe
is highly organised in a fashion
which is often incomprehensible
to the micro. The two machines
are organised differently and the
codes they use to ask for, or
send, information are quite
different.
Micro to mainframe links do

exist but most have quite strong
constraints on thedr use. So
software developers are -working
towards a package which could
truly be described as a univer-
sal link.

Other trends include moves to
drive down the cost of standard
nackages by cutting out frills,

bells and whistles.

Companies such as Borland
International in the US, for
example, have prospered by sel-

ling functional software at very
low prices, 8100 or less.

Finally, there is a trend to-

wards “internationalising" pack-
ages. US. systems and applica-
tion tool software has always
done well in Europe because it

is independent of local custom
and practice.
Accounting and other pack-

ages which have to observe
local legal and other constraints
to the letter have had to be re-

written at high cost
Moves to make internation-

alisation easier and less expen-
sive are expected to be a major

.

feature of the package software
business in the coming month °.

.
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As the number one sup-
plier of packaged application,

software in the UK, we have no
intention of resting on our
laurels. With a history ctf

planned growth, development,

diversification and consolida-

tion, our fifteenth anniversary

year was no exception.

1985 saw a 50% increase

in turnover, several new pro-

duct launches, high perform-

ance of existing divisions and
development and growth of

our Affixes in Canada, The
Gulf, France and Spain.
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In the early part of 1985 we
acquired a recognised leader
in the field cf micro based
manufacturing systems. This
takeover, together with our
inherent experience cf the
mainframe computer market
has enabled us to provide a
new range of micro software
products that will cater for the
next generation of extremely

srtul microcomputers. We
also used some of this

newly acquired expertise to
form a Manufacturing Divi-
sion that is already employing
more than 70people.

Also in 1985 we developed
two highly sophisticated new
systems. Firstly, the Human
Resource Division launched

1984

the PPL FwwhraArtmtnia-
tretSon System, the firstatop
in a versatile new Human
Resource package:
we developed the
Demand Forecasting Sys-
tem which determines,
among other things, accurate
Stock T'Eypitnpmttntyi This ha^
already met with wide
acclaim i

February 1986 .saw us
launched successfully cai the
Stock Exchange^ The placing
was weH recSved, :iefiecimg
the city's confkfehoe in. the
company.

With, an excellent,start- to'
theyear,foUowingareccodyear
in1985,thelatter partof1986 is

destined far greatlheights. We
anticipate an eusii-. greater
turnover with our resources'
and eoqpertise . -fiUrng the

diverse' requine-
many mare busi-

and organisations not
lyint

erf the Gkfoa
If you havexrt yet kxrfsed at

PPL, follow the example ofover
TOO Una drip bnaineaeea
who have made the right
decision,lb obtain any further
TTtfrtrmarton about F&- OT a
regular copy of FPL Hama
contact us at the ‘ address
below:

ttwmsi

fcCTqxaiQi'
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Operating Systems

users have freedom of choice
OPERATING SYSTEMS for

microcomputers constitute an
important and highly technical

subject
Such systems work, between

the user .
application and the

microcomputer, providing ser-

vices that are common to ail

applications. They ere com-
parable with the gearbox in a
car. Host drivers are not
familiar with the workings of
gearboxes, nor are they
interested. They want to be
able to get into the driving
seat; start the engine and go.

Unfortunately, even the most
casual of microcomputer user
has to be aware of the working
of operating systems because of
the way the Industry has deve-
loped. Manufacturers of larger
computer systems provide their

own operating systems with
their computers.

This makes it much easier for
the operating system to be
hidden from the user because
the complete system comes
from a single source.

Microcomputers originated in

the semiconductor Industry and
operating systems are supplied
by third-party software makers,
not the “chiD" manufacturers.
This means that the microcom-

puter user is free to choose the

operating system.
But it also means that appli-

cations software must be made
for a specific operating system,

so user's have to know which
system js being employed on
their BBcrocomputars and
whether the application they
want to use will work with it

When IBM launched its

persons! computer in 1981 it

gave users a choice of three
different operating systems:

Q Digital Research's CP/M, a
well established operating

system for earlier microcom-
puters with a wide range of
applications already existing for
it

O Microsoft's MS/DOS, a new
system specifically developed
for the IBM.

• The UCSD system, deve-
loped by the University of
California, San Diego, for
academic users.

Microsoft's MS/DOS was the
model for PC/DOS. IBM’s
"own" operating system for its

personal computer and quickly
emerged as the preferred
choice. Third-party software
suppliers built their applica-

tions to work -with MS/DOS and
IBM PC “done11 builders, such

Software market
(BHduOng accounting)

Share by unit

Spreadsheet
market

Share by unit
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as Compaq and Olivetti, adopted

ft for thedr personal computers.

MS/DOS is now finnly

established with over 4m users

worldwide.

In a perfect world, micro-

computer users would be able

to forget about operating
systems and get on with what
they bought their computers for

ti the first place. The problem
is that hardware technology
continues to change and users

demand aiH more from their

systems.
"MS/DOS Is a market

standard and users have been
able to ignore it and the Issue
of operating systems,” says Mi-

Paul Bailey, European vice-

president Of Digital Research,
Microsoft’s chief rival in the
operating system world.

“But there are reasons why
that is changing. Users want
more memory and there is a
limit to what MS/DOS can offer.

And there are new applications;
especially in the graphics area,

where the current version of
MS/DOS is not adequate,” Mr
Bailey adds;
When the first IBM personal

computers came out the
memory facility was much
smaller than now. An average
system would have about 256,000
characters. The current verson
of MS/DOS can control up to
640,000 characters, which might
seem more than enough. But,
as Mr Bailey points out, per-
sonal computer users want
better screen resolution, higher
performance and the ability to

use several different programs
at once.

All of these features need
large amounts of memory and
640,000 characters is just not
enough. Furthermore, leading
software developers such as
Lotus and AshtonTate want to
extend their applications soft-
ware to include new features

that need large memory sizes.

Lotus has found a temporary
solution by developing a
memory extension standard with
Intel, ti>e main chip-maker for
personal computers. By using
an “add-on" board, Lotus 1-2-8

users can work with much larger
spreadsheets.
Although these extension

boards, manufactured by Intel,
AST and, more recently, Quad-
ram. allow greater memory sizes
for data, they will not allow
larger programs. Users still

cannot enjoy the benefits of run-
ning more than one program at
once (multi-tasking) nor can
they expect improvements in
graphics and screen resolution.

While users are expecting
better performance from their
microcomputers, chip techno-
logy is improving to allow this.

The current “standard" chip
used in IBM personal computers
is the Intel 80286.

This drip is capable o£ con-
trolling up to 16m characters of
memory. But US/DOS is still

Banked to 640,000 characters.
The combination of user
demand for better features and
the advances in (drip technology
has led to speculation over the

future of MS/DOS’s role as the
standard personal computer
operating system. Microsoft's

competitors are keen to exploit

tins and a lively debateon oper-
ating systems is the result.

Digital Research, for example,
has scored a couple of points

over Microsoft with prestigious
deals with IKK and ICL. Its

Concurrent DOS operating sys-

tem, which offers the benefits

of MS/DOS without the memory
limitations, has been chosen for

several new products announced
by these manufacturers.

Rival operating systems have

also emet^ed, including AT&T's
Unix and the Pick. These sys-

tems are designed for larger
computers and are unlikely to
effect the large MS/DOS user
base.
Although Microsoft does not

face any immediate danger,
these factors are putting pres-

sure on it to upgrade MS/DOS.
A new version, MS/DOS 5. is

on the way and it is expected to
resolve the memory limitations

in addition to offering multi-

tasking features.

“We are putting a lot of work
into MS/DOS S and, together
with our Windows product, this

should; go a kmg way. to meet-
ing people's needs.” say* Mr
Phil Sutdiffe of Microsoft.

“ X iWiitr that there is still

a lot of mileage In the current
version of MS/DOS and people

have not really got started with
What is available now,” he adds.

Philip Manchester

Software product category forecast

The software and services market in Western Europe by product category is 5B
Custom

% software/ % Training/ % Processing %Packaged
software share consultancy share FM share services share Total

1985 W24 34 4,356 29 778 4,801 32 15465

1988 11,481 43 7,838 29 1,395 6462

1991 24417 50 13.754 28 2,498 7,948

23

16

26,976

48,317

Sourer. >DC

Market shares

# Sales through dealers during
the first quarter of this year

e Software market
%

Spreadsheet - 39
Weed processing 28
Database - 22
Integrated 11
Graphics 9

e Spreadsheet
1-2-3 58
Sapeecalc 2 15
Sapexxnlc 2 10
Multiplan - 8
Others - 9

e Integrated 88
Symphony .38
Framework 17
Smart 13
Others 32

Sourea: RomtM, Lotus

GEM Graph, a microcomputer applications package

from Digital Research, can create a variety of graphs

and charts from spreadsheet data at the touch of a

button.

The AT & T Unix PC, when used witfrthe AT & T.
610 business communications terminal (front and rear)
is the heart of an efficient mufti-user system.

“It’s a well known fact that as your business

grows you’ll have to upgrade

system”
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ATOM Tfi« Systems People, Tel; (0272)
429881 a Tamar Computer Systems Ltd.

Tel: (0272! 276065. Oewco-mce Computer
Services. Tel: (0272) 277480.

BEDFORDSHIRE Aztec Business Computers,
Tel: (0438) 310005.

CXESJOHEResf Business Systems,

Tel: (061) 477 7222.

DORSET Solus Computer Systems Lid.

Tel: (0202) 297636. Townraie Computers
Ltd. Tel: (0202) 881536. (nlospeed Lid,

Tel: (0202) 734363.

ESSEX Computanmse Ud, Tel: (0206)

575699. BTipdata Ud. Tel: (0375) 379441

GREATER HAKCHESTER DI-AN Business

Systems. Tel: (061) 434 66(7.

HAMPSHIRE WooBoir Jeffreys Pic,

TbL- (0252) 543098. Syrules Computers
Ud. TeL- (0703) 38668.

HERTFORDSHIRE Castte Business Systems
Ud. Tel. (04427) 74881 Hiitfun Computer
Services, Tel: (0462)5142$.

KENTSterling Computer Services Lid,

IH: (0732) 450531

LEICESTERSHIRE BarnllOS Ltd,

Tel: (0533) 541574.

UMHKtl Barbican Computer Services Ud.
Ter. (01 ) 251 4877. Amunc Computer
Systems Ltd, Tel: (01) 439 3461
Westminster Micro Systems Ud,
Tel: (01)831 0288. SiHrOdrOM LW.
Tel; (01 ) 441 61tt Equinox Computer
Systems Ud, Tel: (01) 739345a
Nash Broad -Chartered Accountants.

Td: (01) 631 0707.

MBtSEVSIDE Crystalline Ud,
Tel: (051)2367299.

NORTHYQHAS Link Business Systems.
Td: (0423) 64671

WTTM&HAMSHtRE White City Business

Systems Ltd, Tel: 0602 505232.

SCOTLAND Kovoucfi Micro Systems Ltd,

Td: (041) 778 8565-

SUflREY Multisystems international Lid,

Td: (01 ) 330 tm Data Systems Ud,
Tel: (Of f 3S04O2t Arm* Computer
Solutions Ud. Td: (03727) 42557. Data
International. Td: (01) 686 0265. Ditton

Accounting Services, Tel: (01 1 395 9583.

WALESTawitela Ltd. Td: (0792) 580131

WUMCKSHflSJUS Ud. Tel: (0926) 494175.

WESTWOUNDS Astro Computers Ud.
Tel: (021) 7796771

Contrary to popular
beliefthere is asimpleway
ofprotectingyour software
investment.

Choose BOS.
BOS software runson

more than 75 different
computers,from small
stand-alone micros to large
networks.

This means that asyour
business grows our
software cangrowwith it. .

Even ifyou do have to
upgrade to a larger micro
or network ofPC'S.
(Even a mini)

And because we've been
around forlonger than
most software companies
you can totally relyon our
applicationspackages. (Just
like 10,000 other companies
worldwide are doing today.)

Sowhetheryou’re
looking for amulti-user
integrated accounts suite
or some very efficient
management software
(such as database and
spreadsheet packages) then
speak to the peoplewho
develop their software with
your future in mind.

For further information
on the BOS range of
applications software call

your nearest dealer and ask
for a demonstration.

BOSSoftware Limited

\

87-89 Saffron Hill,

LondonEClN8QU
Tef:01-831 8811

nsma b iiitmaK

1 would like further information on:

I I—I BOS Multi-User
1

I I Accounting Software

1 Name

BOS Multi-User
Office Software

Position.
I

I
Company.

I Address

1
.Telephone.

Number ofworkstations required n free .

!_ 1 D 2'3 EM-12 13-19 Qso+J
FT 6/86
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Expert Systems

Forum on artificial intelligence

THIS WEEK about 50,000
people assembled at one of

the largest conferences ever
held to discuss artificial intel-

ligence. About 40,000 delegates
from the US and 10,000 from
Europe were linked by satel-

lite for what was described

as the first Transatlantic Satel-

lite Symposium.

Sponsored by the US chip
m«itgr Texas Instruments, it

link! up artificial intelligence

researchers on both sides of
tiie Atlantic. Speakers include

Ed Feigenbaum. from Stanford
University, John McDermott*
from.' the,Carnegie ..Group,. and.
Harry. Tenant, of Texas Instru-

ments.'

.The formidable Est
#
of

speakers and the sheef size"of
the event Should indicate the
importance now* attached*- to
artificial intelligence. Expert
systems will be high on the
agenda. The notion of captur-

ing the human skins and know-
ledge in a computer system,
turning it Into a set of rules

and presenting it to non-experts

is an attractive one.

. Expert systems is the first

branch of artificial intelligence

research to yield practical

results and next week’s con-
ference will include reports of
systems in practice- It is a rare
occasion because companies are
generally tight-lipped about
what they are doing with expert
systems.

“We have four or five clients

developing systems. But they
are all reluctant to talk about
what they are doing. That is

the nature of the expert systems
business," says Mr Bernard
Dodwell, sales manager of ISL
an expert systems software
company part-owned by ICI.

“We can talk in general terms
about tiie problem they are try-

ing to solve, but not in detail."

ISI sells an expert systems
"shell” called Savoir. A “shell”

is a basic piece of software that
can be developed into an expert
system's application. It is a
special method of programming
and one of a long list of pro-
ducts aimed at helping expert
systems development

Savoir is being used by an
insurance company to develop
a system that will assess insur-

ance risks and instruct brokers
about reinsurance. Several
banks are also using Savoir for
undefined projects, according to
Mr DodwelL "But there are
very few applications around in
the financial world so far,” he
adds.
Over tiie past two years there

has been a boomIn development
tools like Savoie, ranging from
proprietary "shells" to
standard programming language
compilers designed for artificial

intelligence applications. This
boom suggests that a lot of de-

velopment activity is taking
place.
Texas Instruments held a

European-based satellite confer-

ence on artificial intelligence

last November, when it surveyed
the delegates to measure how
much development activity there
is. From 3,000 replies it found
that 47 per cent of the dele-

gates, from across industry and
commerce, intended to spend
money soon on artificial intelli-

gence developments.
Expert systems have thus

moved out of . the research
laboratory and into the real

world.
The big commercial computer

~

manufacturers declared their,

commitment to artificial intelli-

gence and expert systems last

summer when, large numbers of
products were announced.
Xerox, Hewlett Packard. Tek-
tronix, DEC, Data General,
Texas Instruments, Acorn and
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Testing facilities at an IBM factory. The company has

announcedan expert system, designed for its Important

mainframe computer customers.

Commodore all launched Lisp
language compilers to work with
their computus last yean.
Lisp is foe favoured language

In the US for building artificial

intelligence applications and a
requirement few US Department
of Defence projects in artificial

Intelligence; Such projects
figure strongly in foe computer
part of foe Strategic Defence
Initiative research, effort by foe
US military.
IBM also put its first artificial

intelligence products on to foe
market last summer. Its com-
mitment to new directions, by
announcing products, often
becomes a reference point, in

the future. Its move Into tiie

buaness computer market in
foe early 1960s with tiie

announcement of foe IBM 360.

its announcement of the IBM
personal computer in 1981 and
the recent move into local area
networking.
In foe past year IBM has

made significant expert system
product announcements, .

sug-
gesting that this area of
development is set to expand.
These announcements, culmi-
nated la April this year -when
IBM announced an expert
system designed for its

important mainframe customers.
The Texas Instruments con-

ference next week Is intended
to ffwf the increasing
for information about expert
systems. “ The market is hungry
for information,” says Mr Steve
Thomas. Texas Instruments'
marketing manager in foe UK.
“There is still not enough

awareness of the capabilities
and limitations of expert sys-

tems,” be adds: MA lot of tiie

talk about expert systems
concerns futures and It has been
seen as a panacea for the prob-
lems of using computers."
The reluctance of developers

to reveaL the results of their
work is not helping the process
of demystification and Mr
Thomas agrees with Mr Dodwell
that people axe keeping quiet
about developments.
“There is no doubt that

can gain leverage in the
through use of expert systems,
so people do not want foeir com-
petitors to see what they are
doing,” says Mr Thomas.
So far. expert systems have

been applied to scientific and
technical disciplines such as the
evaluation of chemical struc-

tures with Dendral and medical
diagnosis with Mydn. Dendral,
and Myciii are the two best-
known expert systems to have
been proved in practice.
There has also been progress

in applying expert systems in
the computer Industry itself and
manufacturers aid raring them
to help fault diagnosis in com-
puter systems.

Texas Instruments, for
example, uses an expert system
for finding faults in circuit

boards and one of ISTs clients

in the insurance business is

using an expert system to help
to find faults in a computer
network. DEC has been using
an expert system to help con-
figure its computer systems for
some years.

These applications are rela-

tively easy to build because in

every case there is a strong
body of formal knowledge. So
the rules needed to define foe
" expertise ” were well-estab-
lished. Examples of expert sys-

tems in use in commerce,
where the knowledge needed
to build a system is not so well-
defined, are- still rare, however.
Perhaps the most significant

recent development has been
the inclusion of artificial intel-

ligence techniques in popular
software products. Ansa Soft-

ware’s Paradox database and
the Q and A database from Sym-
antec are two products aimed at

the personal computer software
market which have adopted this
approach.
These two products, both de-

veloped in foe US. have used
artificial intelligence ideas to

help make them easier to use.
Symantec, for example, has
built a " natural ” language
front-end to its database pro-
duct.
The large number of personal

computers now in use promises
to be a strong market for these
products. It is also the area
where people are likely to get
their first glimpse of expert
systems in practice.

Philip Manchester
The author is editor of Fin-

tech Software Markets.

WHY IT RVYS TO
LOOK AT SMB

More and more small, medium-sized, departmental and
corporate users are finding outwhy it pays to useSMB
Business Software -shouldn’t you?
^^SMB offigs pefftabi^^^uss aflmagr operating systems.

A comprehensive choice of modules,
15 ipalL Each withmany special

features as standard. AD combined with
the bjghqua&ty ofdocumentation,
service, installation, training and support^
you expect fcom a major company.

Forfurtber information contact
SMBnowon (0932)785566 .

HI— SMB Busmess Software. Datasdve limitwi

u. .rinocc cnfhi^m Dateobe Honse, 99 Staines Road West.
Business software Sodwy<o-Usn^MdiBe3raTWte7AH^

P Your guide to the 1

Computing Services
Industry Selecting softwareand
computing servicescan bea confusing business.

To helpyou makethe rightdecision,theComputing
ServicesAssociation hascompleda475 page
reference book which givescompany profilesend
details ofservices suppliedby250CSAmember
companies.

To orderyourcopyofthe Official Reference Book,
Priced at£10 (plus postageand packing), contactthe
CSA on 01-4052171.
Ifyou use ourfree enquiryservice,we will sendyog
a copyfree of chargel

Computing
Services
Association

Hanover House,
73/74 High Hotbom, LondonWC1V6LE |"*|
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A PROGRAMMER’S definition

of a over "vmwe
*im never kqftfe ijtoat hg* wants
until he’s got Mtnetotag, and
then wants aqmetifing differ-

ent." A uae^a definition of a
programmi^m^fe, eptmxliy be:
** Someone *> who* 3«u ex-
plain Jn gii»t detail exactly
what you want and who then

?w^be

ir % too titowc» pcwte don’t

fc# <^qno^tix^rq§P, fam
oat to be imp^tuRtr .The gap
between the xqsqx and toe pro-

tste «E apHiaittDiiB is one'
fgeft .in. tilts because it

makes fe/,feqHBfie 'tpi' present
Gspxs .nmfck tip” oC an

wS^hflifore #5noe CMmnlte
time ac swfftfy to-w protect
Dip departments wex* often

aocigaA of.being dpnaar, and

?n*i#wang tools tend to fee lam 'W''eoMatodmwnitMi«ih9i4. rnalr. t+ a... /r l1™TV7*“™*“'*
*w fte Bitot dema

. degree of
of users, and alson^S

to cut short

the paper chase M
ZN LATE 1981

-

a. previously
unknown company called BJ-AI
arrived cm .tire 'scene with, a
microcomputer program called
“The Last One/' or "TLO.”

4 u,

The company .claimed that it
was the last program one would
ever need to bar, & claim. the
computer industry and press
promptly scorned.
TLO has all -but faded into

obscurity now hat it bad ' a
promising future at the time,
as an applications, generaiorof
Basic programs. Users could
easily set up files and screen
forms op their micro and run
complete little busiiiesssystems-
Had DJ-AI been a' hit more

modest in its claim, some of the
credible stories it had to tell

might have been listened to.
One plausible story was about

large company which was
rating TLO as a prototyping
system to shew on a micro-
computer what ton system
might eventually look like in
practice on a mainframe com-
puter system..

If endrusers were not happy
about what they say. datipro-
cessing staff could go away and
iake tiie necessary modifica-

tions before committing the
time and expense "of ilevetoplhg
full-blown rantofrnmft sy^tQpL

until toe system works; ; to
nvpil Fptnp^it^
Although' piotutyping fa now

alnuffi as cpmmpn a. «pimniier

. C^J)I
the TLO case cito^ abccire was
one of the early focenmnera af
prototyping.
When theSf had a more

precise' modd'oTwhat toe user
wanted, they, copld ,sgi itodilt
doing the necessary coding in
CoboU 'or any' other i»pgnaB»>,

to set up the ajvntorigte''f(les
and screen forma.''

*

ages became toe only econo-
Bk Choice for the majority of
W*ra. mey offer the possibility
of supplying customised soft-
ware to the customer’s own
spedftcation, at the same price
and with tfee «t»QaWH*y of a

Suppliers in Western Europe
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“ The screcn ” is what most
people think about first Infant
it is A reflection, of 4 much
mote crncteL process; toe
fefipttfe?: of data. Nearly

reel man ns-
That (s no
dally as DP

Mop? sophisticated

Working system
The attraction of prototyping

is that it does away 'with the old-
fashioned and' laborious
business of drawing up paper
specifications 'witii all toe' mis-spedfications'witb, all toe' mis-
understandings " which

'

result, and it allows DP staff to

Ehrototyplng is now much
more sophisticated but nobody
is quite certain what it •"««»"«

In engineering terms a proto-
type of ' a' ‘motor: carry ' for
example, is a vehicte not
together ntfth non^tandaud
parts before toe so-ahead to
build it as a. production model
is giver- . -

Some cat Mtotypes va po
more than beautiful hut im-
practical' artist dreams which
newer go into^ppoductfon, while
others are zeal engte^eix!’
toiqKUhgs which rosy end up as
unexcitmg tfradaptftm that
make ttwrei economic spnse.

'" ‘

"Simllariy pdth " computer
systems; ifa programmer iposte
«q tots ^ 'giraphics tQpas and
jooftg^etators.W yhpya.ljffle
interest in tWLrd nbrmid fonns
dr 'query ^p^ncgknna ar may lie

timatq fire- Mm biherot move
hhn h^r to- the marketing

T*fl#srsiati
oost 'ceastres,' Vhosq; -contribu-
tom.to a cmwesffy's information

TSi^K,- b a new. hcead of

"infoematton resource^ ' nywm.

the caudal test. An important
mjrt ofm rotohary is toe

Ypv© if KHtycitions

mux of setting on 4 fite, and
defining 'ton gpnpwfl t’shape'*
«f df%-'
Fiat someone who knows a

lagjfrpax toe apidicatipo. moot
Work out exactly wfaut date

(u^V/omed "toads”
In ' nxoBam&ung) axe needed,
apd deckle fuch details os how
ruyeh ^)«i9e to. leave tor' e^ch
innotes nom^ez-, the nmiiizium
teogto. of cijstomer names, and
izmr to sttucture' product codes-'

. r ’TbE®i axe toe iqdftdduai eie-
neug Into whteh a programmer
na^ds *0 hrepfc damm # userb
probcuuL sadi as adjusting $ r&-

to sfapor i^les per prialact
oer apBsa. instead at lumpinE

ttfeepier.
'

• Hardwire manunotur
Single-user
Multi-user

' Sub tetel

• System houses:
Singfouter
Hpltteiaer
Sub total

& tedSSd^ vsmMmss

Average
MWn»l

growth %

Subtotal

TOTAL
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In toe days when evpr? Une
f Ophol or Basic coda had to

be written, from, ocajahto. It
traeM take sovenol honey to sot
up>p«)jppt Qomerwheze on to*
srieeu tor data entry, accept
the .keyboard enter end -vali-

date it hgaanst the prescatoed
data definition.

A prototyping tort. W® dp

W-d«te hr defl£o^4 dBOTting a
pvogiatomcr to move iKnmpte
arotmcl the screen atVffl.

These proto tools are
advanced :_rpR^rammfeig ' afda
which, entente soma of the
more tedious tasks "assopiafed

ami fi^les.'hata" loto# (bftware
productaii ' Is 'r^pefttiyffi 7 ' and.
teCitiveiy 'nnsMBed.' really
tfkflfcMi vp* ol job is 'the

Bata defijaitum
The data definition is the

sorce of most jobs. Any proto-
typing pool should handle the
fundamental tasks of setting up
data entry screens,- entering

of installing a piece of software,
ford pressing the button. Needs
change, applications grow, gat
amended, rewritten; or super-
coded, a process referred to as
the TUft cycle” of a piece of
software. Prototyping is not
Just for meeting immediate
needs. It la about fitting in with
past methods and providing for
new developments.
One snag with prototyping

tools is that they tend to pre-
stone one is starting with a
clean sheet, which is almost
certainly not so in a large DP
fawtallitioa. Another is that
they are. at the top af the
market; closely tied to a specific
hardware or database environ-
ment.

piv*ac£
P
be*dKe tcf\nrvel

U
to

another system without toe sum
of the prototyping torn.'

In the last' few yearn manu-
facturers have bean anxious to
provide spot tools hi response
%- ttseef pressing demands for

the data, and allowing the user
to get the information put again
qraanmd as h? «T s?to wants it
- Mpst such applications genera-
tors qr devetetonent languages
are associated With a database.
Thig mentis that' tfie date &
kept centrally so that a ettinge

’T§e final objective of pto-
tqtyptog intohuQd a 'permhdgntr

to& execution ofa prrigSam so
ttiht mux can. see* something,
on toe screchr ond judge^it for
tfiemsedhes hefbre thing* --hive
teOBtrafa; They, naaflve
ttttfav if KQy, oDdine effort,
touugh wauw
codeaometimea ban n* t&aftted— oan^t cope

mote services, more closely
fitted to fadivfdual needs.'

to tete suc^ as a customer
number, - - will ~ . automaticallynumoer. - will . automaucallv
reflect tbron^Qut* 'toe* system
iga tidte “^"t&te**** ft'

Far some totedfactupen toe
prototyping software ia the
-extra^Ingredient ** whidi ly
used as a lure to ne^v customers.
Awry's Mapper, XCL’s Quick-
teifld and Btuxonghs' UNC H
all come into this category.
Each is excellent in its own
way, and they an facilitate the
flow of information between
the usfr. and toe prqgrapimfr-

is to providing the customer
with 'a ramp from d|d systems
and databases on to toe new.
Some of the most thoroughly
engineered prototyping tools
for the large-machine environ-
ment (such as CtacoAfs Mantis)
take this Into account; and
allow users to access “old

”

data structures as well as set-
ting np pew ones.
Others go further in produc-

ing applications which will
travel from one system to
another. Usually these work
with a specific environment
such a$ too Unix or Pick
operating system, or cm a pro-
prietary database. Examples
include Bbj*s Today, and Soft-
ware Express’s Appgeu. both
on Unix and Aston Technology's
System Builder running on toe
Pick database environment.
Pro . Computer Sciences of

Cambridge has an adaptable
language. Pro IV, which works
on a great variety of machines
with different operating:
systems. Over the 10 years of
Pro ZVs evolutloajtoe company
has developed some stringent
rules about what does, and does
not. qualify as a fully-fledged
^fourth generation language.’’
“4GL “is an ffl-defined but

popular term for high-level fast-
development tools aimed 'at
improving programmers’ pro-
ductivity, now used by supplier*
to describe almost any new
product
PCS'TBfes out anything which

does not increase programmer
productivity tenfold- It does
not count products which are
simply a set of individual “ go-
faster” programming tools
cobbled together, nor toom

” xEis sort of flexibility la vital,

because toe"actual creation 'of

the usfr, and too Brqgrspflu^r.
Unfoituhatels;'toe applications
they produce cannot be moved
gutetes to**** direct enyitefn-
ment.
Independent suppliers tend

to be geared towards more
portability- The main problem

which only do elementary tasks
(such as setting up date-entry
screens and reports) without
dealing with complex code
tasks. The company also dis-

counts anything which runs
only a PC, since to be effective
with a mainframe there must be
access to a fully-fledged data-
base.
One of the main principles

•spoused by Pro IV (and most
good prototyping tools) is the
central data dictionary. This
means nhat a set of applications
can be “ integrated,” passing in-
formation. between one another.
In the best tools (Including
Pro IV. the Cortex's Applica-
tion® Factory) it also eases
maintenance and the inevitable
alterations and updates,
because a change made -to one
data definition should auto-
matically reflect throughout
the system wherever toe field
is used.
For example, if a field length

ia changed, the screen prompt
for that field are adjusted too.
Any product which needs such
changes to be made explicitly,

or which needs to rebuild toe
database or recompile the code
for a change, fails by that stan-
dard. Other limitations are the
use of a secondary database
into which all data has to be
entered.

Other charges often made
against such languages are that
they are inefficient in toe code
they produce, and sometimes
need more hardware. Some
prototyping tools have a com-
pilation facility, which means
that the users can play around
with toe design until they are
satisfied, and only then compile
the code, which performs faster
as a result
Often there are specialised

demands which simply cannot
be automated. The more flex-

ible generators allow the addi-
tion of “ handwritten ” code,
and can also interface with in-

dependent applications.
A serious criticism of proto-

typing tools is that they simply
allow programmers to produce
a greater quantity of shoddy
programs at high speed. Few
prototyping tools Include the
vital' ** flowcharting " stage of
logic and data planning among
their design tools. ICL's Quick-
build and Cortex’s Applications
Factory are two shining excep-
tions. but sadly they are
limited to specific ICL and DEC
machines. Arthur Young has
just introduced James Martin's
Information Engineering Work-
bench, whidi does a similar job
in the IBM envimiiTnPTtt.

The quality of the applica-

tions produced with a proto-
typing tool is crucial. Anyone
who has brought software to
market knows that the actual
development of the logic and
code is a fraction of what makes
up the product. What is the
point of an application pro-

duced to customised require-
ment In rapid time if no-one
understands how to use it?

The end-user has to be
assured of an easy-to-use inter-

face (usually » menu), explicit

error messages, and all the
im

| cushioning that would
come with a package. Docu-
mentation can be a stumbling
block In the proper finishing of

a “ generated ” application.

Well-engineered products
provide facilities for writing on-

line help for generated applica-

tions, and generate hard-copy
documentation as well. These
are rare: one such Is Aston
Technology's System Builder
applications generator which
works on machines running the
Pick database environment,
which also takes the portability

factor seriously enough to pro-

vide toe means to tramsls**?

screen prompts, online help,

and documentation into dif-

ferent languages.

Prototyping tools tend to be
large and sophisticated pro-

grams and can be heavy on
machine resources. But they
do make the most of the human
resources available and they
have made it possible to custo-

mise packages for the fhssiest

of users and maintain a degree
of flexibility after installation.

After tire first wave of enthu-
siasm for standalone microcom-
puter tools such as dBase II,

software houses have been sur-

prisingly hesitant about the
next, far more powerful genera-
tion of prototyping toots; per-

haps because few are capable
of producing sophisticated,

heavy-duty, high-quality applica-

tions.

The main moves are coming
from large dau-processing de-
partments and companies whose
DP needs just never stand still

due to expansion, mergers, and
the like. They see prototyping
as a way out of the applications
backlog. Just as important, it

involves epd-users at every
Stage qf development and en-
sures that what they get is what
they asked lor; and, if things
have changed in the past few
days, toe software changes too.

Claire Gooding

— quickly and easily. Imagine beingaMeto
ad-hoc reports and new screen formats

—

instantly. Think how much easier it would be to
take quicker and more informed decisions ifyou
were able to retrieve relevant information held in

aiiy system, or annbinatiQn ofsystems. Withan
e^eandr^iditywhidbLv^^toi^dyou.'

'

At last, with MSA’s InfonnatfonExpert, the

U’M# . 1 .

have been broken down. Starting today, you can
improve the productivity and profitability ofyour

database, whidi has previously been isdatedln

individual systems,

Although Information Expert can easily be
1 1 fcf Ji 1 Ii’fi i r«) igftlw imiiV-H i’^«j tl rjffu vi 1 1 1'-My IHI iiBti (1 K-f ;i 1

ideal application development language for your

data processing department.

And not surprisingly, within ayear of its

release, Information Expert is installedm 2,000

IBM mainframe sites woridwide.

There are no limits to wliat you can achieve

INFORMATION
RETRIEVAL SYSTEM
FOR THE THINKING
MANAGER-

•as

system far the thinking manager. Fhr more •

infonsatipnplease complete the coupon, or ring

Barbara. Carpenter on (0628) 39242 right now.

INFORMATION ( }}t\W
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LASTYEAR WE PAID
MORE IN WAGES THAN

BRITAIN SPENT ON FOOD
In 1984 our payroll package, Unipay processed

£33300.800.000: A good £3 billion more than the

country's food bill for the year And an impressive

wage bill by anybody's standards.

But even though were accustomed to Unipay

handling such vast amounts, therms one feetwe never

lose sight of.

It's the details that really countThe pennies.

Thats because every month those vital last digits

come under the closest possible scrutiny

When someone reads their payslip.

They might be an employee of Texaco, Pearl

Assurance PLC or the Virgin group. Or any of the other

leading British businesses served by Unipay.

If every last penny on every payslip on every

payroll isn't duly accounted fioc then those employees

will want to know why
They’ll lose a little bit of faith in their employers.

And they'll raise hell with the payroll manager:

All of which wastes company time, and hacks

away at morale and efficiency All for the odd penny.

The importance of painstaking accuracy is obvious.

Which is why our first priority is getting it right for

our customers.And their employees.

And getting rt righthas made us Britain's premier

independent packaged software company

So if you really understand how important it is

;
to look after the pennies as well as the

1 billions, shouldn't you find out about the

systems that get it right?
*UoiOMnl)H(d9iruT«se(l>«M|i<B3vdia<diuBcn|lMuyil iriiiv
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P E T ER BO ROUGH SOFTWARE
BRITAIN'S LEADING HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE PEOPLE
PETERBOROUGH SOFTWARE (UK) LIMITED THORPE PARK PETERBOROUGH PE3 6JY TEL (0733) 41010

LWIPAY. UNIPENSIONAND UNIPEASONNEL FROM PETERBOROUGH SOFTWARE. 5ERV1NGAN INTERNATIONAL BLUE-CHIP CUBIT USTTHATINCLUDESOVER SOOFTHE TIMESTOP 1D0 BUSWKSES.

Its all too easily done:

You know yourbusiness, not computers. The

salesman knows computers, not your business.

Result? Maybe thousands of pounds worth of

the wrong system. One that’s too small or too slow, or

has unsuitable software.

The problems are so commonplace, we’ve set

upan independent advisory service.

Its called Microguide and it’s run by people who

know about business as well as computers.

firstweexamineyourcompanysneeds.Wethen

prepare ashortiistofsuppliersand evaluate theirquotes.

From there,we arrive at the system that's right for

you, whether its your first computer or an upgrade.

We’Useeitinstafled, trainyoinrstafftouseitand

help make certain everything's running smoothly.

Ifyou’d like more details, callus on FREEFONE

Microguide or fill in the coupon. It'll take a weight off

yourshoulders, and offyourmind.

r^c^^A^A^aca.is^su.L^wm^
Name-I

j Company^,

j
Addrcac—

FTl

I

l_"

Jtatcode-

Tel~ _nttcragu)de&£Qr
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Desk-top publishing

Laser printer

the key to

high speeds
DEVELOPMENTS have come
a long way in office communica-
tions since the days of messy

crank-handled spirit duplicators

with wax sheets that would
keep tearing apart in the

middle of a print-run.

As the photocopier has
become an essential item of

office equipment since its wide-

spread adoption in the 1960s,

so will the desk-top publishing

system of the late 1980s.

Apart from the computer
used for the origination of

documents on a high-resolution

graphics screen, the most
important element of a desk-

top publishing system is the

I laser printer.
Whereas the printing

mechanism of a photocopier is

tightly coupled to its optical

imaging system, a laser printer’s

. mechanism Is digitally-driven.

Hie earlier laser printers were
huge machines, from Xerox and
IBM, and were used in large

computer-room environments to

replace slower and noisier

“impact" printers, which had
more or less reached their limit

at about 10,000 lines per

minute.
IBaTs 3800 laser printer

operates noiselessly at 18,000

lines a minute; while Xerox's

9700 comfortably exceeds this,

and has the added advantage of

not requiring special computer
stationery—reams of standard

A4 or A3 sheets of paper may
usc^dL

This makes it Ideal for
h personalised ” mailshots.

Standard text was previously

typed on a blank sheet of paper

and photocopied, on to letter-

i

heads, separately from variable
imf such as names, addresses

and salutations which iwould be
typed on afterwards.

Mailshots in smaller organi-

sations can only provide a
limited market for the smaller,

slower and much cheaper desk-

top laser printers. Arguably, it

I
would be cheaper to buy time

on a large laser printer from a
computer bureau.

However, personal computers
with suitable graphics capabili-

ties can stretch the facilities

of a desk-top laser considerably.

The Xeror Star was one of the

first of the sophisticated, but

expensive, corporate electronic

publishing and documentation
systems to make use of smaller

[laser printers. -

The Apple Macintosh, well

known as a standard PC for its

Xerox star-like graphics icons

and its hand-held “mouse"
device, which allows crude
drawings to be generated on
the screen, now carries some
interesting software for desk-

top publishing.
This is one of the few areas

where Apple has so far run
rings round because of

its superior graphics. Although
Digital Research's Gem software

products offer similar graphics

icon and mouse facilities on the
tmr pc to those available on
the Macintosh, they cannot
match the Macintosh for

resolution.
But now that IBM has

launched Its revolutionary PC
RT, the going is bound to get

very tough for Apple, for,

though the latter offers better

graphics, they are also slow to

generate. Graphics places quite

a heavy load on a computer’s
processor.
RT stands for Rise (Reduced

instruction-set computer) Tech-
nology, a new and simplified

type of computer processor

architecture which breaks the

mould of the complex archi-

tectures developed to cope with
commercial data processing

requirements.
It allows the computer to run

faster by utilising only the most
commonly used instruction
u primitives," making

_

it ideal

for scientific, graphics and
computer-aided design applica-

tions in general, and desk-top

publishing in particular.

Nevertheless, Apple is deter-

mined to hang on to this market.

The company is running adver-

tisements for a complete desk-

top publishing Bystem weighing
in at £7.500. including an Apple
Macintosh PC, a LaserWriter
desk-top printer, and software.

The software includes Apple's
proprietary MacPaint and
MacDraw packages, a sophisti-

cated word processor from
Microsoft called Word, and
PageMaker, from the Aldus
Corporation, which provides

page layout facilities for up to

16 pages at a maximum of 10
columns per page.
As a software package on its

own, PageMaker costs around
£450. Also new on the market

is a software package called

MacPublisher H, offering some
layout capabilities at a. quarter

the price «f’PageMaker.

.

Other office equipment- sup-

pliers, such as Gestetner, also

base their desk-top publishing

systems on the Apple Macin-

An entry-level electronic PJ*lishi"6 dire*
Xerox automates the production of manuals, airec

tories, catalogues and similar business publications.

tosh. Linotype’s Series 100 is

B desk-top publishing system

based on Apple Macs, with

several software packages

developed specifically for

publishing.
As one new technology leap-

frogs another, new bits of soft-

ware are required to keep up.

For example, separate software

to that required to drive a com-

puter's screen and keyboard

may be required for enhanced

control of a laser printer's

mechanism in the form of a

page description command
language.

Dataproducts, a traditional

manufacturer of “ Impact ”

computer printers, has launched

a desk-top publishing system in

conjunction with Apple distri-

butor McQueen Systems, also

based on an Apple Macintosh

computer and PageMaker.
The system includes the Data-

products LZR-2665, a 26-page-a-

minute laser printer which

supports PostScript, a page des-

cription command language

produced by Adobe Systems, of

Palo Alto. California.

PostScript is a device inde-

pendent command language

which is resident in the con-

troller of the laser printer. It

acts as the interface which

allows various workstations,

laser printers and typesetters

to be used interchangeably.

The LZR-2665 is a full text-

and-graphics laser printer sup-

porting paper sizes up to A3,

allowing the user to produce a

four-page A4 newsletter. The
printer has 13 resident type

fonts, which can be scaled to

any size and placed in any
orientation on the page. A
number of additional fonts, such

as the house style for a com-
pany name, can be downloaded.

The use of bit-mapped

graphics or a mouse to create

images such as logos and icons,

in order to exploit the enhanced
-control available on laser

printers, can be laborious and
-

-time consuming.

The next stage is- the use of

a scanner—almost a full turning

of the circle back to the

optical method of reproducing

images as used by photocopiers,

such as th3t used in the Kodak

Ekta print Electronic Publisr.ing

System (Keeps).

An added advantage of a

scanner is that photographs may
be used too. The Dataproducts

system includes Scan COO. a

desk-top optical seamier from

Abatone which digitises draw-

ings. graphics and photos

directly into a Macintosh.

It is a 300-dots-to-the-inch

scanner, which matches the

LZR-2665 output exactly. it

automatically converts con-

tinuous tone photographs into

half-tones.

So. although at the moment
Apple is way ahead of IBM in

desk-top publishing, all is not

lost for IBM users.

Itek. for example, offers an

IBM PC-based personal type-

setting workstation, the ltek

PTW, a British-developed soft-

ware package with menus,

prompts, and the almost manda-

forv WYSIWYG (What You See

Is What You Get) facility for

modem text-processing systems.

Its features include a 50.000-

word dictionary (for hyphena-

tion and spelling check), and

more than 100 type-fonts on-

line (each with 256 kerning

pairs for automatically ad-

justed spacing).

Compugraphic's Scanner 1000

operates with an IEM-com-
patible personal computer. A
logo, or other line work, is

scanned and the data fed

directly into the micro and on
to the screen.

Th’e operator edits and scales

the logo before it is transmitted

to the Compugraphic-digitised
typesetter and stored on a

standard font disk which can

hold up to 118 different logos.

It is capable of scanning
Images from a maximum of 8*

in x 14 in. down to a minimum
of 3i in x 3} in, and will read

an A4 page in approximately

five seconds. It works to a

resolution of 480 x 480 dots per

inch (higher than Abatone's

Scan 300) and has automatic

light exposure to compensate
for varying density originals.

Boris Sedacca

Off-the-shelf or specially written software

Choosing ready-mades that fit

|fr .nrn, mrm MSWH-CAMMUCE.CAHJT.HHHM.TKM. UB».UTffTHl.MWHgH*.«¥CMH«.iMIWUMII.hAtyfl*.mXK.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE is

I inherently expensive to

develop. Its design and testing

are labour-intensive and

require intellectual skills of a

high order. Those who possess

jthese abilities are scarce and
so. naturally, are able to

demand commensurate rewards.

It is for reasons such as this

that in the major areas of

word-processing, spread sheets,

databases and graphics that

standard off-the-shelf packages

am most frequently used as

they can provide an adequate

solution without tbe high costs

that would arise from having

software specially written.

In many cases, in fact, rt

would be pointless having cus-

tom software. One “just" needs

to choose the most appropriate

package from the thousands on
the market and one can obtain

80 per cent of what is needed
for well under 20 per cent of

the cost of a custom package.

The launch of the IBM
, personal computer had two

effects: it .
made the micro a

respectable business tool; and

it provided the de facto stand-

ard machine an which software

would be run. For the winnens,

such aa Wordstar, which is

even now the most widely sold

(and pirated) word-processing
package, tbe sales run into

many millions of dollars with

I
commezBimrte returns.

Market research by thesofit-

ware companies is therefore

aimed at determining which

added features will have most

sales appeal. The outcome is

a large number of competing

“full-featured” packages which,

subject to their being reliable

and “bug-free.” provide a vast

amount of functionality ait a

relatively low price.

But the price to be paid for

all this functionality is its com-

plexity. Hence, it takes an
appreciable amount of time and

effort ito learn to use such pack-

ages to best advantage. Indeed,

for many users they tend to be

b overkill-

At the same time they are

often so big that they tend to

be stow and lumbering in com-

parison with their older, albeit

simpler, brethren on previous

generation machines. This

factor wifi become less impor-

tat in future as new generation

i machines, such as the DBM AT
and Its clones, are more power-

I fuL
Mr BUL Gates, president of

Microsoft, believes that the
correct approach Is to develop

software to take advantage of

these machines. A measure of

the problem facing users can

be seen in a recent comparison
between different versions of a

well-established database.

A task which took 44

minutes on an elderly 8-dit

micro took 62 minutes on an
IBM-type machine. So not only

did the user obtain no benefit

he would actually lose if he
changed machine. Only when
the same job was tuh tm a more
powerful and more expensive

AT-type machine was there a
noticeable improvement The
task then took 80 minutes to

perform.
The above may appear tough

to users of the slower machines
but it can be argued that as

the hardware costs are falling

it wdi not be long before most
users win move on to these

advanced machines and so be
able to take advantage of toe
added power and speed as it

becomes available.
Obviously it is impossible to

cover even one of the areas of

standard packages in any detail.

But by looking at general prin-

ciples it is possible to gain an
appreciation of the difficulties

facing a prospective purchaser.

I will consider word-process-

ing (WP) because the manipu-
lation of text is a task with
which everyone is familiar and
I, as a journalist, have an
appreciable amount of direct

experience of it
There are two totally differ-

ent WP requirements: one is

to generate the words (the

writing function); the other is

to prepare attractive-looking

printed documents, (the typist's

function). The two require-

ments often merge when the
author “formats” the docu-
ment so that the layout on the
final printed page will look

attractive and be easy to read.

Sometimes the author needs
to cany out a brainstorming
session and so has to make an
u outline " of his ideas as he
develops the skeleton. Then,
when the outline is fully

developed, he can put flesh on
the bones and write the

required document The need
of many executives is often far

simpler in that regular reports

follow the same pattern each
month and each report, there-

for follows precedent without
the need for outlining.
Writing Is a most personal,

almost Idiosyncratic, process.

So, choosing from the large
number of packages on the
market Is a difficult task—even
if one bad the time to carry

out extensive tests. As an aid,

many of the reputable vendors
offer “ samplers ” which allow

one to get some idea of tbe
performance of a package.

To cite some of the packages:
Microsoft's Word is claimed to

be one of the most versatile

on the market and is aimed -at

the executive. It has good
integral tutorial -and “ help ”

faculties so that a user is able

to learn how to use added
features. I like it but. as an
experienced typist, I find it a
little slow on my own machine.

While this is a high-
performance stand-alone WP
package, Quill is part of the
modular integrated package
Xchange from British company
[prion. Other modules within
this package,which can be used
separately or fused together as

an integrated whole, are data-

base, business graphics and
spreadsheet.

It is claimed to be easy to

use and to provide a convenient
means of transferring data
from one module to another.

The writing of software is

not necessarily the prerogative

of the big battalions: Bonnie
Blue was written by Ronald
Greenberg; a computer profes-
sional working at New York
hospital. This is a low-cost and
yet fairly fast package which
is both versatile and not too
difficult to use. Marketed by
Lo&doobased Paperiogic at

just under £100 it will find

favour with the users of low-

cost clones costing around
£1,000.

Similarly, Dr Chris Currie, of

the University of London Insti-

tute of Historical Research, has
written a program to permit
the reading of text on a VDU
with the same sort of conven-

ience that one would expect

from a book. It uses a similar

approach ' and features num-
bered screens just like num-
bered pages.

While Bonnie Hue has been
enhanced and updated when-
ever possible to meet users1

.needs, Dr Carrie's program was
written to meet a particular

need in his department which,
he . now recognises, is a far

-.-from unique problem,
- In b& cases, however, one Is
dealing with intellectual pro-
perty, and thus the copyright,
of the software writers. Ideally,

a prospective user would like to
use a package extensively prior
to purchase and yet, quite
understandably, the; vendors do
not want to lose revenues from

the proliferation of pirate

copies.
A large amount of software is

" protected ” to prevent un-

authorised copies being made.
Increasingly, however, a number
of major vendors are no longer
doing this because it is can
seriously inconvenience users

(especially in the event of

machine failure) and can also

add to the complexity of the
software itself.

Software piracy is a problem
that will continue to tax the

minds of the vendors for some
time to come even, though most
customer companies are com-
ing to recognise that it is unlaw-
ful to make unauthorised copies
of a program to run on a num-
ber of machines.
This is probably more serious

than the other problems of the

user who makes a copy for use

on a similar machine at home or

of copies being passed around
as they are less likely to con-

stitute a major loss of revenue,
while the problem of the

multiple user is being addressed
by bulk discounts and rite

licences. After all, what serious
business user can afford to be
without fuff documentation or
vendor support?
The ability to evaluate soft-

ware fully before purchase is

provided by the concept of

“user-supported” software which
is becoming common in the US.
These programs can be freely

copied and are thus widely
distributed. They frequently
incorporate a message suggest-

ing that the user should send
the author a donation of $10 to

S50. Sometimes this covers the
supply of the manual and
registration for updates.
A user who is satisfied with a

g
rogram will probably not
egrudge the relatively small

sums of money involved, but
this route for software procure-
ment Will not fit into a
corporate strategy.

Software for micros is there-
fore a complex subject. The
direct monetary costs of

packages are likely to be
smaller in real terms than the

cost to a business of time wasted
if a catastrophic decision is

made. So, an investment of f65
for "Selecting business soft-

ware," the latest addition to the
Technology Made Easy series
from Computer Television, could
well enable the prospective
buyer to start appreciating the

questions that need to be
addressed.

Adrian Morant
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Integrated systems

it all together
THE GROWTH of Lotos Deve-
lopment sod its sueoeesful 133
software package ia rare in the
computer industry. Lotus’s

braovative approach — “inte-

grating" Restates from serarri

different programs in one piece
of software — appeals to per-
sonal computer users.

Lotos 1*2-3 Also started a
trend for packages 'that com-
bined aU of the features that
business and professional com*
pater users might want in a
single product. Lotus 1-2-3
brought together a Vasdcalc-type
spreadsheet, a simple database
and graphics.' Later products,
such as Lotos’s own Symphooy
package, included word-proces-
sing, communications and facili-
ties to accept data from other
programs.

Early last year it looked as
though sales of these totally-
integrated packages would out-
strip sales of stogie-feature
packages. Lotus itself admits
that it expected the ^
market for Symphony would be
wristing 1-2-3 users who wanted
to extend their software.

Lotus even offered & discount
to existing 1-2-3 users .to
encourage them to move to
Symphony. Shnlhriy, Ashton-
Tate, -Lotus’s matin rival In the
personal computer software
market, expected that its

framework integrated package
would appeal to its g»*«Hwg
users.

Attempting to

identify trends
Ashton-Tate’s dBase range

is the market leader in data-
base software as Lotus 1-2-3 is

the leader in the Integrated
spreadsheet market Both com-
panies made sure that their new
products were compatible with
their earlier ones. Symphony
can use spreadsheets generated
by 1-2-3 mid Framework can
use databases generated dBase.

Lotus saw Its spreadsheet
users moving into word-proces-
sing and database, AshtonTate
saw Us database users moving
into word-processing and
spreadsheets.

They were both wrong.
Despite the discounts, the

'

upwards compatibility amt the
apparent iogic of moving to pro-
ducts which offered more
features, Lotus 1-2-3 users have
not moved over to Symphony hi
great numbers; Neither have
dBase users moved to Frame-
work.

This does not mean that the
products have failed. Far hum
it. Mr Floyd Bradley, managing
director of Lotus UK. estimates
that 1985 revenues from sales

of Symphony were between
$50m and $75m. “If Symphony
were sold by a separate com-
pany that company would be
the fourth largest software com-

totagntad
software

Market stare
by units

pony In the business," he says.

Similarly, AshtonTate says
it has sold 100,000 copies of
Framework worldwide since its

launch two years ago. Mr Paul
Sloan, AshtonTate's UK
marketing director, echoes
Lotus’s admission that it
expected Framework to replace
dBase.

“We have learnt a valuable
lesson because we though that
Framework would replace exist-
ing packages. What has
happened Is that we have
found an entirely new market,'’
says Mr Sloan.

According to figures com-
peted flrom dealer sales on the
UK by Koiiiitec, a market
research company, sales of
integrated software packages
accounted for 11 per cent of
all personal computer software
in the first three months of this
year.

The same source shows Lotus
Symphony wen in the lead, with
38 per cent of the market; and
AshtonTate's framework In
second piece with 17 per cent
of the UK market.

Ironically, sales of Lotus
1-23 and AshtonTate's dBase
continue to soar; supporting the
view that integrated packages
have created theft- own market.
Romtetfs figures show that
“ stand - alone ” spreadsheet
packages accounted for 30 per
cent of ell software sales,

word-processing packages stood
at 28 per cent and database
packages took 22 percent

Lotus 1-23 still leads the
spreadsheet market with 58 per
cent of sales and AshtonTate
claims it has between 45 per
rent and 50 per oent of the UK
marker far databases.

The continued popularity of
Lotus 1-23 and AshtonTate's

s
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Financial analysts wing a Xerox 6085 professional
computer to retrieve data from a mainframe computer
in one version of an integrated financial management
system for work-groups and departments.

' dBase, together with the growth
of a separate market far the two
companies* integrated products,
hag led both concerns t» revamp
their development strategies.

“Oar development people
now see two main product

areas. We have divided our
product into character-based

products like 133 and Sym-
phony and graphics-based pro-
ducts like Jazz, our integrated
package for the Apple Macin-
tosh," says Mr Bradley.
“We will oomrtnno m develop

133 and Symphony as charac-
terhssed products and we want
to evolve 133 gradually to
include more features. But we
see 133 and Symphony as
separate product lines.”

Lotus has not given up its

goal of bringing 1-23 users
across to Symphony. It has
already made changes to Sym-
phony to make ft more appeal-
ing to 133 users. The original
version of Symphony could use
Lotus 133 spreadsheets, but
133 could not use spreadsheets
built rating Symphony.
The latest version of Sym-

phony has changed that and
Mr Bradley thinks this will
increase Symphony sales.
"The problem was that Sym-

phony users in a company could
be Isolated from 133 users.
Now that is not the case,” he
says-

Development of

wider portfolios
AshtonTate also sees its

dBase range and Framework os
separate product lines. Mr Sloan
sees no conflict in this. “We will
be bringing the two products
together in various ways. But I
believe that the leading soft-
ware publishers will continue
to develop wide portfolios of
products and some products will
tend to overlap,” he says.

“There is no doubt Out if
your needs can be met with a
single Integrated package then
it is the best approach. The
common command structure in
Framework end toe ability to
move data from a spreadsheet
to a wordprocessor to a data-
base make it a natural choice.

“If you need to use stronger
products, like a secretary using
a full word-processor, then yon
can stifl integrate using some-
thing Hke Microsoft Windows.
Bat it wlH never be as clean as
framework.” •

Mr Bradley of - Lotus ajpoes
with toe core of Mr Sloan’s
argument and rays: “ Symphony
is a product for middle manage-
ment with a light need for
word-processing, a light need
for database and heavy need
for spreadsheet. Yes, it is more
complex than 1-2-3. but there
is a lot more In it”

Philip Manchester

Accounting applications

Need for multi-user systems

ACCOUNTING systems are not
the most glamorous of com-
puter applications, but they are
the backbone of the date-

processing business and have
become an Important microcom-
puter application.

The arrival of powerful and
inexpensive microcomputers Is

causing a quiet revolution in the
staid world of company account-
ing. Kterocomputere such os

IBM’s AT personal computer
are powerful enough to chal-

lenge much more expensive
minicomputer*.
Moreover, toe increase In

computer power and the de-

crease in cost has meant that

electronic accounting is a prac-

tical and economic proposition

for smaller companies.

The UK researcher, Romtec,
estimates that the UK market
for personal computer-based
accountancy software alone was
worth f40m to 1984. and to set

to grow to £104m by next year.
Over the post few years toe

trend has been towards “pack-
aged ” accounting systems.
Accounting software for large

mainframe computer users ia

provided in package form by
US-based companies such as

Management Science of America
and McCormack and Dodge.
At the other extreme, small

UK developers have produced
accounting packages for every

type of hardware from tile Sin-

clair Spectrum upwards.
Packaged accounting systems

start with the three standard

ledgers, sales, purchase and

yHrm*red _ The large and more
expensive computer accounting

systems dso include invoicing;

stock control and order process-

ing. In between; there are

number of variations to meet

the diverse needs of different

businesses.
Accounting systems are also

a key area for “bespoke soft-

ware developers. These systems,

either developed by specialist

software companies or by the

users themselves, are designed

to a customer’s specification.

Unlike general applications

such as word-processing and
spreadsheet systems, account-
ing is influenced by Actors out-

side the technology.

An accounting package
developed in the US, for

example, does not provide for

UK legislation on accounting
procedures. An accounting
package developed for a manu-
facturing company is inappro-
priate for a service company.
The result is that a thriving
industry has grown around
developing bespoke accounting
systems.

Extending into

larger markets
Despite the continued

demand for bespoke systems,,

however, the main thrust in

accounting software is towards
packages; and the big issue for

developers from both ends of

toe business is to extend their

packages to larger markets. The
personal computer package
suppliers are trying to move
“up-market” and the minicom-
puter software suppliers are

trying to move "down-market."

Even a small company’s
accounting systems are admin-

istered by a group of people

rather than one individual. This

means that a personal computer

on its own is limited In its

effectiveness. Accounting data

need to be shared by several

people at once. _

Companies which started with

small personal computer-based

accounting systems are finding

that they need to expand. They
need to add more terminals to

their systems while retaining

secure data files.

At the same time larger com-
panies are finding that account-

ing systems built for personal

computers are more " user-

friendly” and more acceptable

to their employees than systems
developed on mainframes. The
wide acceptance of personal

computers in business has raised

people's expectations of systems.
Mainframe and large mini-

computer systems are set in an
environment where technical

knowledge and Skills are avail-

able to help users. But by
personal computing standards

the systems are difficult to use.

The result has been growth
in the middle ground between
microcomputers and mainframes
in systems that can support
more than one user and provide
a smooth interface for the user.
It is this area, usually known as
multi-user systems, that is
proving attractive to accounting
software developers from both
ends of the market.

Companies such as Pegasus
and Anagram, with a back-
ground in personal computing
software have tdapted their
software have adapted their
personal computer systems and
have started to include multi-
user features. Companies such
as Systems Union, Tetraplan and
SMB, all with backgrounds in
larger computer systems, have
brought their packages to the
same environment
But it is not simply a matter

of taking an existing package,
making a few alterations and
packaging it up as a “muhi-
nser” product Multi-user
systems require much more
discipline than personal com-
puter systems. They also need
technical features like record-
lodring to prevent more than
one person changing a piece of
data -at once-
Both personal

.

computer-
oriented usd mainframe mini-
oriented companies face prob-
lems In meeting the demands of
the emerging multi-user
accounting software market.

“It Is fortunate for us that
we moved into the middle
ground early on,” says Geoff
Abbott of SMB Software, a sub-
sidiary of the giant Thom EMI
Computer -Software group.
“Larger companies craning from
a date-processing background
are unfamiliar with user
friendly interfaces and personal
computer software companies
are not used to the demands of

a multi-user environment.
"They have also written their

code in the Basic language,
which is not suited to multi-

user computing.
“The only area where we were

light was documentation.
Before Thorn EMI took over
we did not have the resources
to produce the -sort of high-
quality documentation the
market demands. Now we do.”
But businesses wanting to

computerise their accounts
tosing a multi-user system are
faced with more problems than
choosing the right software
supplier. They also face unre-
solved technology issues such as
what type of multi-user hard-
ware to choose.
“There are two routes for

users to take,” says Sean Dowl-
ing, managing director of

Tetra, another company that

started on minicomputers- “If

they have an existing invest-

ment in personal computers
they will probably opt for a
system which networks a num-
ber of personal computers like

PC Networks or one of the pro-

pzietrary offering from Novell

or 3Com.
“If they are starting from

scratch, or coming down from
larger systems, they will most
likely go for a single processor

servicing a number of terminals .

tut Tanning under an operating

System hke Unix.”

The first thing that customers
should remember, says Mr
Dowling, is that they want a

business system and should
concern themselves with
operating system and tech-

nology Issues no more than is

necessary. He claims that

Tetra’s accounting packages
work equally well on networked
personal computer systems and
“ true " multi-user systems.

Other software companies can

offer the same flexibility. .

Philip Manchester

The author of tins article is

consulting editor of FinTech 5,

Software Markets.

Conductyour
accounting

conMo!
In concertwith Coda-IAS
integrated Accounting System

Put the Coda-IAS package on the HP3000 L

or DEC VAX platform.And bring harmony and
elegance to your accounting performance.

Harmony because Coda-IAS is composed
specifically for the HP3000 and DEC VAX
minicomputers.

Composed by accountants. Orchestrated
by accountants, lb be conducted by
accountants.

Elegance because Coda-IAS has one
beautifully integrated score.One data base.
Nominal ledger, sales, purchase and what
ledgers you will all in perfect synchronisatioa .

in live performance. On line. Immediate
Input, validation and entry.

Conducting the financial affairs of the
largest ensembles of companies. All in tune.
All in time. AH in balance.

An international performer, speaking
most languages. Counting most currencies.

Coda-IAS
Already playing to enthusiastic audiences everywhere 3JLLLL

‘

BegancetnAccounting

Coda Limited, Eleven Aibion Street, Leeds LSI SESTfel: 0532 455300

Make your
accountant's day.

Spend a
small fortune on

software.
Omicron Accounting Software is the one extravagance your accountant will positively encourage

you to indulge ia

Because whilst Omicron may appear a trifle expensive, you really do get what you pay for.

Plus a whole lot more.

And what accountant could turn down an offer like that?

Certainly not chartered accountants Deloitte, Haskins and Sells.Which is why they gave Omicron

such an outstanding review in their book,' Businessman's Guide to Microcomputers.'

Describing Omicron as, '...rather more than accounting packages because they have facilities

to play an integral role in a management information and control system'

As you can read for yourself ifyou fill in the coupon or ring 01-938 2244 and ask for your copy.

Do it now. After aityou may never see your accountant this excited again.
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I'd like to make my accountants day. Please send me some more information and my copy of

Deloitte. Haskins and Sells' Omicron review.

NAME.

POSITION.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS-

POSTCODE.
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.TELEPHONE.
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FINANCIALAND MANAGEMENTACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

OmiaonManagementSoftware lid, 5T HoBand St,KensingoaLondonWS 7®.
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Documentation

Need for clear instructions
THE FINEST printed docu-
mentation is that which you
don't need—because the soft-

ware is self-explanatory.

Unfortunately, fine documen-
tation is rare and for most pro-

ducts it is still necessary. The
demonstrations appear wonder-
fully easy, but the moment of
truth comes when the user is

facing the machine, alone, with
only the user’s guide for help.

Software suppliers in the UK
have gradually improved their

documentation. US concerns
were more aware of the com-
petition and readier to spend
money on aspects which UK
software suppliers thought of as
luxuries or no more than expen-
sive fripperies.

But the documentation of a
package is fundamental to its

success. It doesn’t matter how
well-programmed a package is—
if it isn't easy to use it will not
succeed. Mitch Rapor, developer
of the best-selling Lotus 1-2-3

spreadsheet package, never
claimed to be a star pro-
grammer. 'When he launched

Lotus, Sapor’s sales pitch
centred on how easy it was
to use, or the design of its

now much-copied user interface,

and the fact that dt did the
things that people actually

wanted.
It says a lot for Sapor's

shrewdness that the interface
was built in right from the start.

Too often the documentation
and the user interface ore
added in as afterthoughts to a
massive development effort A
well-designed piece of software
should Include the documenta-
tion and interface.

Guidance doesn’t always come
from a mannal. Online help, the
sort you can summon with one
keystroke to display an explana-
,tkm on the screen, is still

widely seen as something of a
tghnsn&ck. It is rarely practical

as the sole source of help,
partly because it is so slow to

access and read screen by
screen. But it is invaluable to

a new user who needs a quick
reference without wading
through a manual.

The most practical online
help can he designed Into the
interface is “signposting.” A
system should ideally make it

obvious to users exactly where
they are. fay means of a menu.
Icons, or any other route-
pointers. Even more Important,
it most be obvious how to exit
M How do I get out of ibis ? "

is a. common cry. A thought-
fully designed package wall not
cause such a crisis because the
method of moving between

Easy-to-follow documentation Is vital for successful

software application. Above: a manager checks delivery

of electronic mail using special software for Hewlett-

Packard’s HP 3000 Computer network system

functions and exiting from them
will be self-evident.

Another good sign is con-
sistency In the way that a
package handles certain func-

tions such as Inserting, deleting
or amending information.
Ideally, one ' basic technique
should apply throughout the
package; so that having learnt

one process you have a fair idea
of how to tackle others.

A hands-on . demonstration
may give you the most im-
portant clues on how easy-to-use

a package may be. A demon-
stration disk will give no more
than a “ flavour." The manual,
on the other hand, Should give
you the essence of a. package,
and you can take St home to
read In bed. A lot of people
rely on the documentation of a
product to make a detailed
assessment of its capabilities.

How do you tell? One of the
positive signs of a package
which willbe easy to use is con-
sistency. Methods of choosing
taste, exiting, or aborting
should be uniform.
The structure of the manual

is as important as the structure
of the software itself. This
means getting things in tire

right order, not repeating any-
thing unnecessarily, and keep-
ing the tone and explanations to

a consistent level.

A common fault (often com-
mitted by user guides to hard-
ware) as to explain some team
in. great detail and then,, two.
pages teter, ask you to owaHow
in passing a far -more complex
technicality, totally unex-
plained, which presumes that
you have a degree in electronic
engineering.

Getting the level right is one
of the hardest tracks of docu-
mentation. Too often the author
of a “first-time user” manual
behaves as though no-one wfll

ever progress beyond the hand-
holding Mage. Fine,’ the' first

time through, bidremember that
you will also need the users
guide for reference in tomes of
crisis. The vital information
may be there, but can you find

it? Look for an index, prefer-

ably including cross-references,

and try mnng It on ft few key
points.

It is easier if the users’ guides
are divided into explicit sec-

tions for first-timeand advanced
users. -Sometimes these come
as separate guides, and sheer

Are you getting atyourCompany's data
or is it getting atyou?

Like most modem organisations, your

company is probably no exception and refies-

on information.

The acquisition, management and
analysis of this valuable resource requires

complex databases using sophisticated

information retrieval

techniques.

Database a whollyowned subsidiary of

the UB Group, has an unparalleled knowledge

of data acquiror, systems building and

database software.

So If you're searching for an information

retrieval or an industrial monitoring system to

ease your problems and

notadd to them ... you've

found it!

HELF

mrgncp^

DATABASIXa
Databasix Limited Strawberry Hill House Old Bath Road Newbury Berkshire RG13 1NG

Telephone Newbury (0635) 37373 Tfelex 847112 DBASIXG . .

bulk can be a problem. There
Is also the hazard of not being
able to find what you need.

One of the moat common com-
’ plaints against ICL’s .One Per
Desk integrated offlee/triephone

system wro that ft had so many
books titat users needed a guide
to the guides. As a sampler for
tiie computerefay it’s a. non-
starter. On its mainframe do-
it-yoursett. programming pro-
duct — QokkbaHd — XCL got
it right, however. Not only is

the documentation well-struc-
tured and crystal dear, the
software itself is setf-exptena-

tory.
*

Programmers -are the worst
people to write guides because
they rarely understand the level
of skffl. (and particularly the
lack of it) in their audience. It
takes -an expert to snt.aut the
priorities, put ’ things in the
right order, cut out unnecessary
repetition, and keep the levels
distinct.

Luckily, (here are more ex-
perts around thanthere used to
be, ’ Documentation houses such
as Baddetey Associates of Cam-

‘ bridge,
. .end TMS Computer

Authors of Guildford . have
. emerged to meet .the need for
clear User Guides. They are
helped by the Improvements in
production' methods, partial-:

krfy word processin& electronic
pabbM:mig, and, on the cost side,
laser printer*. * Reprints and
corrections can be horrificaQy
expensive.
The Institute of Scientific and

Technical Communications has'
’ recognised 'computer guide
authorship as a special area
which needs «H the precision of

- scientific and engineering
wwtwilK, bat m « slightly teas

terse style. There ore courses
and conferences and several
books on the subject for aspir-

ing documentors. -

Jean HUder, managing direct

tor of TVS Computer Author*
(clients jaudude large banks and
City firms who need tailored
guides) with structure
and audience first A lot of
work goes into the examples.
"The problemsolving, areas are
aftea the most useful,” she said.
" Often the examples in guides
are too simplistic or don’t make
sense.” She Is also a bellevet
in a “panic page —the first

place a user can turn to to get
out of trouble, with all the easy-
escape tricks which wfll save
telephoning the support depart,

meat. First-time users should
be given as easy taffk they can
do in half am hour with the
package, which, gives a sense- of
achievement early in the game.

Lfiee many filter docu-
mentors, Ms HQder feels that
US documentation often gives
shallow, insufficient examples
and tends to be too jolly. The
British take their computers
more seriously. “ Professionals
don’t like to be talked down to.

Sometimes manuals become too
self-consciously friendly, ton-
descending and patronising.
The UK tends to be mtore
formal, less free-and-easy. To
copy the US style is wrong for
the UK maxfcec.”
The comment raises am Impor-

tant point at a time when port-
able. software is becoming de
rigeur. Software has to bb
portable mot just across
anMnw but across national
boundaries.
Some compares .such as

Tborn EML have the resources
to make their 'manuals- multi-
lingual, as with the SMB multi-
currency business' ' software.
Translation is not cheap. ~ One
specialist agency, LextteL which
has : translated .

tije guides to
Access , Technfology’s. 20/20
spreadsheet into French and
German, estimates the cost at
an average £20 per paget with-
out production.
For most products, getting It

right in English Is still a long
way away. Meanwhile, book-
shops will do a good trade in
* how to” guides which tell you
everything your documentation
should have told you—but did
not

Claire Gooding
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Software
Expertise ACCOUNTANCY

BANKING MANUFACTURING MOTORTRADE

As Europe’s leading independentcompany
incomputer services,CMG have the

expertise and the resourcesto ensurethat
anycomputersolution is lasting, dependable

and totallyeffective in meeting business

needs,now and forthe future.

We have specialist companies

and expert personnel in most
business areas, both nationally

and internationally

We alsohave consultancy

services tohelp business

maximise systems provided

by them^or hardware

manufacturers.

MEMBERSHIP INSURANCE ‘GOVERNMENT

Whatever business needs,CMG give total

support In terms oftraining, maintenance and

software development With more than 7,000

customers enjoying the strength and security

ofoyr lead, the case forCMG’s software

solutionscouldn’t be stronger.
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Productivity software, including word processing and spreadsheet programs, accounted /<*" $2bn wortfa of

: sales in the US market last year. Sales could reach $4-5bn in this sector by 1990

US demand for higher performance

Business market grows apace
WHILE THE US business and
personal computer software
market continues to grow at a
steady' pace the prospects for
new entrants are dim, accord-
ing to,U6 industry analysts.

The three largest business
software’ publishers —- Lotus
Development, Ashton Tate and
Microsoft—together account for

60 per cent of sales, while
another 6,000 or so concerns
compete for the remainder of
tiie business.

. The US market for “business”
software —accounting and
administrative applications —
will grow to $LBbn this year, up
from $1.4bn last year, according
to’ Dataquest, the . US market
reseanrch firm. The researchers
project a 13-5 per cent annual
growth, bringing tins sector of
the software market to f2.7bn
by 1990.

“Productivity” software.
Including word-processing and
spreadsheet programs,
accounted for an additional
$2ba In sales last year and are
expected to top $2.4bn this year.

Dataquest projects sales of
f&5bn in this • high-growth
setter byJL990. _

Despite: its high, growth pro-
jections, Dataqueet does not see
many opportunities tor emerg-
ing or new companies in tin
personal computer software
nutrient. The Industry Is grossly
overcrowded -and a big consoli-
dation founder way, according

to industry analysts. They pre-

dict business failures and
acquisitions as the anevttabfe

result of km many companies
competing for . too few
customers.
Market, banters to new soft-

ware. products have, risen
riguificimdy ovef the past two
years, with the cost of bringing
a product to market becoming
a . heavy expense. Although
software is relatively Inexpen-
sive to develop, Che . ooetiy

advertising and marketingeffort
needed to catch the attention
of potential customers has
increased dramatically.

A Mg. problem facing most
software companies is how to
seU toelc products. The industry
is hampered by the lack of ft

dear distribution channel to
take its products to the end
user. Alttiniigh software pro-
grams provide the driving
force behind personal computer
use; US computer xstaUers, win
ocomt for nearly 70 per cant
of ail hardware sales generally,
regard software only as a
“ necessary evJL”

WWf famutotafr stores
typtea^y stocking only ft Hew of
the^befthxamn programs there
is tittle opportunity for new-
comers or apeotaUst products in
the retail channel.

According to US computer
reteOera, the time and consider-
able skills needed to make soft-
ware sales are not justified by

the thin profits that they earn.

The downward trend of hard-
ware prices has forced the dis-

counting of software prices as
customers baulk at spending
snore than about 90 per cent of
their total Investment In a com-
puter on the software.

Software stores, once hailed
as an Important new distribu-

tion appottuhtiy for program
publishers, have failed to live

up to expectations. Most have
dosed down or transformed
their businesses into hardware
and software shops.

Direct safes, ' through mall
order or by a company's own
sales force, have become the
dominant selling method in the
business software Arid, where
the bulk of products are pur-
chasedby large companies; To
reach mail businesses; software
concerns an trying new
approaches such as selling pro-
grams designed to meet the
needs to vertical sectors of the
maricet . through .. professional
and trade groups.
Accounting toms have also

become a significant factor in
the distribution of software.

*n». growingproblems of soft-

ware distribution were recently
emphasised by the financial
woes of First Software Corpora-
tion; the second largest software
distributor in. the US, which
filed for protection under US
bankruptcy laws in April.

First Software’s bankruptcy
is expected to' cause s rash of

bad debt charges against the
earnings of software publishers.
Already, Uicropro Inter-

national, publisher of the
“ Wordstar '* word-processing
program, has said that it is owed
$l.4za and Software Publishing
Corporation has said that it

expects to lose 6500,000 through
the distributors* bankruptcy.

Slim profit margins were
First Software's downfall,

according to industry experts.

Some expect to see software
prices increase as distributors
become less aggressive in soft-

ware price discounting: But
others believe that software
prices must fall further with
software publishers taking a
profit margin cut so as to satisfy

demands for inexpensive soft-

ware torunon cheap computers.

In the business sector, how-
ever. there is also a growing
demand for higher performance
software. Softwear Publishing
Corporation, which makes the
popular PFS lino of relatively

simple iHUng
, report-writing and

word-processing programs, has
suffered a significant drop in
sales^ earnings over the past
six months and expects -to

report a 4L5m loss dn the third
quarter of tin's year because of
the shifts in the market toward
more advanced programs and
the increasing focus of retail

sellerson the corporate market.

Ionise Kehoe

Bureau’s success with payroll systems

Profile: in 22 years Peter-
Irarough Data Processing
Services raised its turn
over world-wide, based

on . software
from £2,000 a

year to £7^hl

since Spent started using the C. E. Heath, which also offers a
Peterborough Software’s Uni- computer bureau service based
pay, but the company took an on Unipension to pension funds,
unfair - proportion

. , of . the-, once 1979.
fWame. Mr 'Evan&Oordon remained as

- Brent's director - of finance, chairman and . was joined try

Mr
, Odrfa -Steed, ' Is keen- to Michael Burton os deputy rtudr-

IN.1963, Mr Ian Evans-Gordon
and fate wife OH1 set up a com-
puter bureau in Peterborough
with the help of a part-time,
punch operator, using spare
computer capacity at Perkins
and Hotpoint.
Turnover that first year was-

under £2.000.
.
By April this

year, the audited accounts of
Peterborough Data Processing
Services for 1985 showed a turo-
overof £7An -worldwide, .-up

per cent wer tbe previous year,”

and pre-tax profits of over £lm.
The major part, about £6.75nv
come from Its UK operations:

A large proportion ‘ of turn-'

over is based on software ren-

tals, winch provides some
measure of income stability

egging* a background of w&de
fluctuations in tiie fortunes of
other companiesm the software
market ,
The company made its name

as the UK’s market leader tor

large mid -medium-sized maht-
frame computerbosed. payroll

systems with its Untpoy pack-

age. > 7 . .

As- software products go, a
payroll sits at the non-glamour
end of -the software market, a

staple .hot tW Potable
product used by. virtually all

large, mediumtiaed companies;

arid even small companies run-
wiiij microcomputer-based pay-
roll systems. -

However, the company de-
scribes its • speciality as

“human resource management
systems,” which also includes

its UntperMonel, and Uitipen-

slon systems.

\ na products are used by
more' than 506 UK customers
in tiie public and private sec-

tor, iTueniHty ever half of the
Times Top 100 -companies. But
It is a public sector customer
which brought the company
widespread and unwelcome
publicity. .... .

Reports- wefe ' carried of

weekly-paid staff at the' Loudon
Borough of Brent threatening:

Industrial action in April when
a backlog- of Wages, payments
were lost due to payroll errors.

The Borough’s 7.000 weekly
paid staff -were getting reduced
pay packets for some weeks

point -out teat bugs in tee soft-

ware, brought about by the
customisation of Unipay when
It was first installed; only con-
tributed two weeks to the
problems.

The rest' iff the problems
were attributed to internal ad--

ininfatrative problems at Brant
and the way that departments
handle 'time sheets.

The basic ' software was
never in question, but historic-
ally, Brent has always had tefflr

- cuHtes in processing tts paynoH-;.
at Bank Holiday periods; be-
cause the unbans try totaifiston.'
‘factual’ pay week by weric,"-
erpiatos M* Steed. •

.

•- “ This fa BtenOly Impossible
and what we have magfel to do
one Bonk Holidays is to pay
estimates "in the weeks before
and after; and then to pick up
everything to tee third week.
“Those Bank Holiday weeks

came raffing on .very - quickly
after the two weeks to which
there were' software problems.
The main problem, is that we.do
not .get time ‘ sheets through
from tee departments on time
and that faa problem ior Brrt*,

.

.

not Peterborough. Software- V_
“i .hffve to say teat we have

been using Peterborough Soft-

ware’s Undpay for sriaried. Staff,

such as officers and teachens for

many
n
years, and last- year, we

pot. in"their latest" update wtth-
autony problems.

•

“Peterfxjrough is not.new to
Brent and wc hAve also.ln^aEed'
Unipenribns.

"

"While- tiffs system
fa not ‘Mve* yet; .we hare -had"

t» problems wftjj entering date,

and all fa- going according' to'

phins ond ttmeserieei - T - --

"It is only in ths case. of
weekly wages wSwrej we vare
cfafthging from a very old, in-

.
house -written

.

system to. a
aopMsticated online system to
hnng Brents weekly wages pay-

- roll, into the 80s, ftojn the, BO^T
:T3iis unfortunate evens:

- shAdbwed another
stone in the company's . btfaer^

wise low-profile «dstenre- ‘In
-the company was.

acquired by Insurance brokers
C. E. Heatii fur. £8.5m.
The company already .had a

dose working relationship with

man. Mr Peter Prestaud, C. B.
Heate’ff group finance director,
also joined the board, and the
Peterborough management team
completing the board comprises
Mr - Davad- taking as group
managing director, Mr Tony
Bewa and Mr Sandy Scott

'
** Our acquiatioa wdll give us

the capital and finanrioL muscle
necessary in a computer in-

dustry which .grows over more
competitive and dominated by
large multinational companies,”
said Mr taking-

Good user documentation sells
software.

TMS Computer Authors have been in
, . the business of preparing user .

documentation and training material since
' '

1982: Our clients include computer
V ..cnEuiufacturers and software companies, as .

'

well as users who develop their own i;:

'“'sy^eniSj: -

'tfocumentation
•
•’ We specialise in the production of high

. /.quality user documentation. We will plan,
design and write the manuals to suit your-

. product and target audience.
We can also advise you on the use of

.
on-screen text, and provide complete on-

^ screen documentation if this is appropriate. $,

• Training
User training and documentation .

:
demand a consistent and coordinated

...approach. We produce training course
. . material - workshop exercises, CBT courses
; and tutor notes, and can advise on the
/ technology and authoring tools available.-

m.
ComputerAuthors

The Shellings The Street Wonersh Guildford
Surrey GUS OPE / Tel: Guildford 0483 89R60(,

In affect, the large software
multinationals have always been
around, bat they are mainly US
companies who regard the UK
market as the cbetxy on to®
of the Icing.
What has counted to Dries-

borough’s favour all along -fa

the fact flhat at is a RrttWb
company, so UK payroll legfaly-
tion is its primary concern:^:

But it Is not the only British
software house supplying pay-
rolls, and a handful of otbein
are also moderately successful
in this market.
They will be looking to bold

on to their slice of the cake,
if not to expand it

. Boris Sedaccg

ir
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Seeding an international business venture

to the peak of its potential requires a bank
that is highly qualified in global money
matters.

In more than a century of financing

busncs&enterprises around the world,

HongkongBank has cSmbed to a postion
that commands an unbeatable view of the
road to success, and of the possible pitfalls

along the way.

Our international network of 1,200 offices

In 55 countries is ever-expanefing. And
with new branches opening continually,

HongkongBank is in an ideal position to
put you in the driver’s seat.

So whether you require the full financial

services of the world's 14th largest bank,

or simply an informed overview, contact

our London office at 99 Bishopsgafc,

London EC2P 2LA; Group Head Office

at 1 Queen's Road Central, Hong Kong
or yoor nearest branch of the
HongkongBank group.

HongkongBank
HrHvtfmfd!

Hrafcn1»Wffcy Limited

Fast decisions.Worldwide.

CONSOLIDATEDASSETSAT 31 DECEMBER ISSS
EXCEEDUSS69BILLION.
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Politics

Bumpy road ahead under

Peking’s watchful eye
ANYONE who la optimistic or
ppotrimjctip about the future of
Bong Kong has to make some
mighty assumpions these days
and is quite likely to be out of
Coach with actual events as well.

Fortunately this is not preven-
ting a healthy expression of
diverse opinions about the tran-

sition to 1807.

The most pessimistic sees a
jittery but apathetic Bong Kong
population, unwilling to press
Britain into championing demo-
cracy aa the territory’s only true
safeguard against potentially

arbitrary role from Peking. On
this view, those who can will

leave while the rest are already
resigned to a fate beyond their

control
The most optimistic foresee a

continuing life for Hong Kong’s
hUCVlRIMUJ o;b««ui w*

government interference, low
taxation and free transfer of
fends. On this view, only minor
changes will be made to the
aHmininfratiTO practices Which
maia» Bong Kong “tick," and
people will go on as before,
Twnlring money.
In fed Hong Kong's mood, as

ever, is highly volatile. The
euphoria which followed the
Slno-British joint declaration of

November 1984 has largely
evaporated. Yet after sentiment
hit a nadir six months ago it is

quite clear that only the
gloomiest doomsayers have
Sued to draw encouragement
from more recent political

developments.
Such swings have been seen

against a broader backdrop of
fecton quite beyond Hong
Kong's control The optimists’

most Important assumption, for

example, concerns the life

expectations of Mr Deng Xiaop-
ing, the octogenarion Chinese
leader, or at least of his mod-
ernisation policies and his

novel “one country, two sys-

tems " plan for Hong Kong.
Just as important is the

assumption that bustling Hong
Kong can maintain the advan-
tages over its Aslan competitors
which have made it one of the
world’s fastest-growing econo-
mies. Behind is yet another
assumption—that China will

continue to need Hong Kong for

its trading and Investment acti-

vities and that Peking does not
wish to tinker with something
which works so obviously to. its

own benefit.

To the extent that Peking's

leaders also need to demons-
trate a success in Hong Kong

—

in order to protect their domes-
tic position, avoid international

embarrassment and ultimately

recover Taiwan—the outlook on
this count must also be seen as

encouraging.
Against all fills is the pessim-

ists’ concern over the Chinese
post-revolutionary experience,
from which much of Hong
Kong’s population fought to

escape, the perception that

Britain's larger long-term
interests lie more with China
than with Hong Kong.
For many Hong Kong resi-

dents Britain’s departure will

remove the protection which
shielded them from internal
political struggles on the main-

vulnerable to the age-old
inclination ofChinese authority
to intervene—in this casein the
affairs of a country they still do
not properly understand.
When taken with the patent

call from Peking urging Bong
Kong's people to stand patrio-

tically with China, such con-
siderations pose a real dilemma
as to whether they should stay
or leave. For now, no on has to
make any final choices. But
ordinary people will see some
big decisions being taken from
next year and these will force

them to i"nfct> up their minds.
In particular, they will be

expected to take a view on the

a
aestion of direct elections for
le Legislative Council (known

as Legco), on the powers which
should be held by the Chief
Executive (who will ultimately
replace the Governor), on the
idea of ministerial responsibili-
ties in Legco and even the
formation or political parties.

Hitherto the Governorand the
civil servants have operated a
unique political sytem which
gives them new-dictatorial
powers on paper but on most
imm«demands continuous con-
sultation at all levels in orderto
work. Now the balance of this
“ liberty without democracy " is
gftming under scrutiny.
Next year the Hong Kong gov-

ernment is due to produce a
promised Green Paper on politi-

cal structure and it Is eagerly
awaited. The paper follows a
previous Green and White
Paper, produced in 1964, which
lea to the first-ever elections to

Legco last year. Though feese

were indirect asd only for 24 of
the Council’s 57 members, poli-

tics is being transformed
rapidly and further evolution is

likely for the next Legco elec-

tion m 1988.

In 1988, too, a 58-member com-
mittee is doe to produce a draft

oftike all-important Basic Law

—

the constitution for the govenh
yt^nt of fee Special Auton-
omous Region of Hong Hong
after 1997. The activities ofthis
committee and of fee 180-mem-
ber Basic Law Consultative
Committee have concentrated
minds even more strongly than
tiie Hong Kong government's
review because their work is

being co-ordinated by Peking.
The Basic Law Is scheduled to

be passed by China’s National

which is earlier than originally

intended. For Peking, however,
it plainly became necessary to
advance its plans in order to
avoid the possibility of being
pre-empted by changes already
under way in Hong Kong.
These changes pointed to a

process of democratization in
the territory which began wife
the creation of District Boards
before Britain and China even
started their talks on the fixture

ofHong Kong. Peking has since
become worried that the evolu-
tion is proceeding too for and
too fest

Its suspicions burst into the
open last November when Mr
Yn jiatan, head of the tfahm
news ageney who is Hong Kong
and Peking's senior representa-
tive in the territory, returned
from a trip to the Chinese capi-

tal and suggested that Britain
was “ deviating ” from the joint
declaration.
Coming on top of indications

lint PoBng was onwiipnlrfinif

the Basic Law drafting process
to its advantage and some com-
paratively radical political

proposals rnmnimtiwg Irina pub-
tic figures in Hong Kong, confi-

dence plummeted. It tooxa testy

meeting of fee Joint Liaison
Group, originally set up fay Lon-
don Peking to implement
the Sino-UK agreement, to put
the proceedings back on track.

People have since been tal-

kingof" convergence " between
the evolution of Hong Hong
under British administration
and fee developments which
involve Peking, startingwife tiie

Baric Law. With few exceptions,
those who were most critical of
Britain or China, are now hap-
pier about the way things are
going.
For those watching Peking;

the biggest encouragement has
been its willingness to listen

and learn^ to mafa conces-
sions. Ofthe Basic Law Drafting
Committee’s members 23 are

from Hong Kong. Originally
there might have been none.AB
the members ofthe Consultative
rynwifrtoa are from Bong Kong
and, though it is functioning
clumsily so far, it is dearly
expected to do a proper job of
discovering and transmitting
fee views ofthe HongKong pub-
lic on fee Basic Law.
To hear Peking's viewpoint in

Hong Kong, the ideal future set-
m. omiM ua a Mnlu>«tinn nf

Bong Kong's present system
with any necessary changes
introduced as gradually as
possible and by agreement
What these changes might be Is

also becoming clearer, although
It is apparent that Peking
has no fixed view and grobabtf
shouldn't have.
Thna, Peking Is at present

quite prepared to see direct
elections to Legco, but not for

the whole council; On fee other
hand it would not want power
relations between the legisla-

ture and the chief executive to
be very different from those
now prevaQIng; which means it

is against ministerial
responsibilityinthe legislature.

On political parties it warns
that if these start then the Com-
Tpmiu Party would organise
openly too. which means the
stage would be set for a clash
wife nationalist Kuomintang-
styie ^lnmonR As for the chief
executive, Pekingevidently pre-
fers to see one chosen by con-
sultation rather than direct
election.
Beyond this it is clear that

units ofthe People’s Liberation
Army would be stationed in
Hong Kong after tiie departure
of the British forces, that final

interpretation of fee Basic Law
would rest wife China's Natio-
nal People’s Congress, and that
skilled expatriates currently in

the civil service and police
would be urged to stay on to
help the new order.
Meanwhile, politics in Hong

Hong itself remain fluid, as
shown faythe way public figures
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HartiBLee QC, iasHe Haag King’s LegislativeCondiChamber.He kaaearned a repataftos fer bring as strides! inside

Legco if fii (fee FeHag^tafeed Basic Lav Drafting Committee

re shiftingtheirviews. MrMar- Intentions and willingness to This view is somewhat ming indirectly their right i

in Lee, QC, an elected member compromise. exaggerated. British officials live in Hong.Kong. Meanwhu
• ‘ - -

- china itself has shown mod — ““ *—are shiftingtheirviews. MrMar-
tin Lee, QC, an elected member
of Legco who is on the Basic
Law Drafting Committee, has
become less strident in his
demands for democratisation.
Miss Maria Tam, a member of

Exco and Legco who is on the
drafting committee, hasbecome
less insistent on- the need for
political parties; andKissLydia
Dunn, fee senior “unofficial’*
on Exco and Legco, is revising
her views proposing ministerial
accountability-
None of these important peo-

ple see themselves as politi-

cians and they tend not to criti-

cise each other, even in private.

Intentions and willingness to This view is somewhat ming indirectly their right to

compromise. exaggerated. British officials live in Hong Kong. Meanwhile,
China itself has shown most strongly dispute that theirs will the Joint Liaison Group is sebe-

noncara same would say too be a "lame-duck" government doled to be based permanently

much—about retaining the and Peking’s representatives in in Hong Kong _
from uW-

territory*s " super-capitalists," Hiong Kong concur. The success another reason why feat will heterritory’s “ super-capitalists,” Hong Kong concur. The success another reason wny mac win ue

evidently believing that if they ofthe JointLiaison Group so for an important year politically for

leave confidence -would com- would certainly support this the territory,

pletety evaporate These view. an this suggests that Britain,
businessmen show few signs of Its achievements, which point rtnna ami Hong Kong would
getting out yet But skilled mid- to more concessions by Peking. »1Hve g,e greatest difficulty
ale-class professionals are include Hong Kong's separate thpir shared commit-
departing, which is worrying memberships Gatt (with other to maintain Hong Kong's
unless they are simply hedging international bodies like the Btabllitv and prosperity for SO
thefr bets abroad before refer- World Meteorological Organise- yearl t̂es 1937—until 2047.
ning to Hong Kong once again, tion to follow)andanagreement ^
Aa for Britain, the 1987 review on tiie workings of the all- But no one. In London or Pek-

pletely evaporate,
businessmen show few
getting out yet But sUX
ale-class professionsdle-class professionals are include Hong Kong’s separate
departing, which is worrying membership of Gatt (with other
unless they are simply international bodies tike the

represents a tost of its inten- tin
t<rvn« though more over tiie ms

Tjuri Cnmipitylnn
|

)ng
But no one. In London orPek-

which half the
AU say they are working far question er direct elections to from the sale of
Hong Kong—a view beard
equally strongly from sym-
pathisers for Peking’* view-
point—and all express as much
anxiety about mobilising public

Legco than other issues. Given ties of land will beheld for the Kong been so. interesting

actually will happen. Never
before have politics in Hong
Kona been so interesting- AU

the Baric Law timetable, the post-1997 administration. that can be said for certain Is

feel this may be ft* China *,n» also agreed to a that the read ahead will be
last chance tor the UK Govern- form of words to be inserted in rarely strai

ment and the territory's people the passports of British Natio- and always
often detoured

opinion insettling details ofthe to influence materially and nals overseas, which manyHong
new order as aboutChios's true directly the transition to 1997. Kong residents will hold, confir- Chris Sherwell

{China calls
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The Economy Hong Kong’s overseas trade

Future seen in high-tech ventures rr
o-% V ' U America}* ~?s

IF Sir Jobs Bremridge, Hong
Kong’s outgoing Financial
Secretary, was forced to master
the art of riding wild horses as
the economy has bucked and
reeled its way through political
and economic turmoil over the
past five years, then his succes-
sor, Ur Piers Jacobs Cues a
wholly different challenge.
He inherits a maturing eco-

nomy that has readied the end
of the era. of exponential
growth. The areas of its greatest
strength—like the garment or
toy industries—have such a sub-
stantial share of world export
markets that future growth is
more likely to be steady than
startling,
The years of breakneck

General Business Situation UtiBaation off Capacity

* Manufecbring Sector”

growth in trade with mainland
China—which insulated HongChina—which insulated Hong
Kong from the drab world trad-
ing environment—have also
come to an end.
Since 1978, when Deng Xiao-

ping began the painful process
of opening the country up to the
outside world, Hong Kong's
domestic exports across the
mainland border have averaged
111 per cent annual growth. This
is a trend that clearly could not
last Statistics showing a 20 per
cent fall in exports between the
first quarter of this year and
that of 1965 also bear witness to
cutbacks In China resulting
from the rapid erosion of the
country's foreign exchange
reserves.
The statistics both understate

and- exaggerate Hong Kong’s
dependence on China. Visible
trade Is undoubtedly swollen by

'Experience

W7\ x

Balance of ups
over downs"
percentage points

Non-ManufacturingSectors*

the large quantity of compo-
nents transferred by manu-nents transferred by manu-
facturers in HongKong to plants
being operated in the mainland.
These later emerge either as
finished or partly-finished

. and lead to simple dou-
ble counting of trade flows.
On the other band, the statis-

tics do not measure the heavy
investment in China by Hong
Kong businessmen, and the
equally heavy investment by
mainland banks and businesses
in manufacturing and services
in Hong Kong.
Mr Jacobs’ task of reshaping

the economy, and readjusting
expectations, is made more dif-

ficult by the nagging issue of
1997. Thousands of the terri-

tory’s brightest and best edu-
cated people have at least half
an eye on opportunities to
secure a foreign passport. They
are investingabroad when Hong
Kong as an economy needs their
investment at home. They are
saving in case the transition to

Chinese sovereignty goes sour
rather than injecting cash into
the economy to foster itsgrowth.

If the statistics are to be
believed, Hong Kong is at pre-
sent a stagnant economy. Per
capita gross domestic product
contracted by 0.3 per cent last
year, while exports slipped by 6
per cent Investment as mea-
sured by retained imports of
capital goods, crawled forward
by 3 per cent Demand for bank
loans remained slack. Add to
this the collapse of five local
banks, and two of the territory's
leading shippers, and a thor-
oughly bleak picture could be
painted.
Fierce protectionist senti-

ment in theUS—which accounts
for 44 per cent of Hong Kong's
domestic exports—is certain to
constrain growth prospects in
the textile sector, and could
easily spill over into the
already-frail electronics sector.
Thankfully, these statistics

alone do seem to lie. Unemploy-
ment is non-existent (at 2.2 per

centl Manufacturers reoort
orders in hand between four
and five months. Inflation is a*
mere 2.6 per cent The stock
market hag been touching
record levels—in line with
other exchanges overseas—
since April.
The Government generated a

budget surplus of HK$L2bn,
while a visible trade surplus of
HK$3.7bn was recorded—the
first in decades.
A 15 per cent fall in the trade-

weighted value of the Hong
Kong dollar since May last year
has aided export competitive-
ness. The rising cost of yen-
denominated imports has been
oflket by the falling price of oil,

and of goods imported from
China. Forecasts of 8 per cent
export growth this year no lon-
ger seem unreasonable Nor do
predictions of gross domestic
product growth of 5 per cent or

which has grown steadily as
Hong Kong's manufacturing
industry has declined. While
tourism and the hotel industry
have been buoyant, so the port
has been running at full
capacity.
Strong foreign investment in

trading companies, and com-
panies providing a wide range
of financial services, have also
absorbed labour shifting out of
the manufacturing sector. So
between 1981 and 1985, employ-
ment in services rose by 29 per
cent, from 597,500 to 789,000 at a
time when manufacturing
employment fall by 10 per cent
from 943,000 to 849,000. The sur-
plus on invisible trade—which
reflects the buoyancy ofthe ser-
vices sector—amounted to
HK$14Jbn last year. Some have
talked of thi* shift away from
manufacturingand into services
as inevitable and good. Among
those sounding a more cautious
note is Mr Vincent Cheng, chief
economist for the Hongkong and
Shanghai Ranking Corporation:

The conundrum is at least
partly resolved fay

Hong Kong's services sector.
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“We have to rely on manu-
facturing. It provides the largest
value added, and has a strong
employment generating effect."

be notes:
M

It's silly talking of
Hong Kong becoming a services
centre if you don’t have a sub-
stantial manufacturing core to
make demands of the services."
Economists at the Hang Seng

Bank, reflecting a similar con-
cern. recently called for a new
industrial transformation ofthe
economy, saying this was
“essential to the longer term
growth momentum of the eco-
nomy.”
They note that the contribu-

tion ofthe services sector to the
economy has grown from 63 per
cent in 1971 to 73 per cent at the
end of 1984, while manufactur-
ing has declined from 28 per
centto 25 per centover the same
period. This is natural in a
maturing economy, they say, but
point out that services—unlike
manufactures—do not generate
foreign exchange on a scale
sufficient to meet the needs of
an externally dependent eco-
nomy like Hong Kong.
“ Stagnation in market

penetration and product
development probably indi-
cates that Bong Kong's indust-
rial base has reached a stage
where its competitive advan-
tage is weakening," they say.
' They reach the provocative
conclusion that Hong Kong's
entrepreneurs must find this
second industrial transforma-
tion in high technology M tripar-
tite ventures," that would
involve local manufacturers.
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Longer-term hopes
stay with China

IT a normal weekend.
The newspapers were spread-
ing gloom with reports of more
protectionist legislation wen-
ding its way through the US Con-
gress.
But at the same time officials

of the Hong Kong Trade
Development Council, armed
with the latest encouraging

foreign capital and expertise, 1

and mainland Chinese par-
ticipation. Implicit is the need
for local entrepreneurs to mod-
ify their longstanding urge to
make small capital investments
and expect a rail return within
three years. Such a transforma-
tion would call for large-scale
capital investment, heavy and
long-term commitment to
research and development, and
lengthy payback periods.
With 1997just 11 years asWith 1997just 11 years away, it

may be asking too much of local
entrepreneurs to undertake
such an uncharacteristic
change. MrJacobs’ performance
may nevertheless in the end be
measured tv whether be suc-
ceeds in coaxing them round. It

may not make such good theatre
as Sir John Bremridge riding
wild horses, but it can be no less
important for the fixture of the
economy.

David Dodwell

with the latest encouraging
export and order figures, were
sailing confidently out into
Hong Kong's magnificent har-
bour. Their boat was filled with
a dozen top executives from
some of Europe’s biggest retail-
ers and mail-order companies.

It was business as usual after
a year in which the territory’s
domestic exports, long regarded
as its single most important eco-
nomic indicator, registered a
decline for the first time in
more than 2S years. Year-on-
year by value, the fall was an
unprecedented 6 per cent
But the mood aboard the boat

was: “Damn the prophets of
doom, they are always around.
Hong Kong exists to sell and
must sell to exist, and we can
still do that."
Indeed, there are growing

indications that 1986 will be no
repeat of 1985, when an
expected strong expansion of
the US economy did not
materialise but an unexpected
clampdown by China on
imported consumer goods did.
Air cargo is again on the

increase and space on container
ships is said to be growing
scarce. Electricity use for manu-
facturing is up and the big

,expansion in service industries
began when China opened its

doors eight years ago appears to
be continuing. Organisations
like the American Chamber of
Commerce and the British
Trade Commission report that
more foreign businessmen than
ever are visiting the territory.
Domestic exports at HKS29bn

were 1 per cent higher in the
first quarter than a year earlier,
suggesting, the Government
says, "that the decline experi-
enced during most of 1985 has
stopped." And preliminary
figures for March and April
indicate a possible return to
Hong Kong's traditional double
digit export growth.
Domestic exports for the two

months were about 22 and 18
per cent higher respectively on
a year earlier, with re-exports
performing substantially better.

Suddenly, the Government's
budget forecast for 8 per cent
growth in exports this year
looked more than just a
possibility.
HosTunpcMost Importantly, order books

are lengthening in key sectors:
notably clothes and textiles,
electronics, and plastics, the
last closely linked to toy
exports.
Figures for March suggest

substantial orders running to
six months ahead, and many
individual manufacturers say
the situation is even better now.
Two leaders in their fields, one
in knitwear and tbe other in
fashion jewellery, say orders on
hand mean their factories will
be working at virtual capacity
until the end of the year.
The main reason for the

improved outlook, in addition to

some improvement in the US
economy and stock replenish-
ment there, is the depreciation
of the Hong Kong dollar against
its major competitors for the I'S
market, which lakes well over 40
per cent of the territory’s
exports.
The Hong Kong currency is

pegged to the US dollar and
therefore has remained stable
in relation to its predominant
market, while the currencies of
competitors such as Japan,
Singapore and Taiwan have
appreciated markedly during
the US dollar's decline. A simi-
lar, though ]p5s dramatic,
relationship with Europe has
also encouraged Hong Kong
exports.
On the debit side, however,

the depreciation of the HK dol-
lar has meant rising costs of raw
materials, especially from
Japan, where the yen has risen
40' per cent against the Hong
Kong dollar.

It is often forgotten that Hong
Kong's labour costs are second
in Asia only to Japan. It is

remembered even less that
Hong Kong has no indigenous
basic materials and therefore is

a major importer as well as an
exporter. Imports from Japan
alone last year were worth
HKS53.4bn.
"For every $1 worth we sell to

Japan, we were buying back
$10,” says Mr Michael See, a
deputy director of Hong Kong’s
Trade Department. "Now that
has reached $14."

The territory's manufacturers

Continued on Page 4
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On the other hand, ifhe did, so could you.
In businessand finance, being well

informed is usuallythe difference between being
successful and unsuccessful.

And availability of Information Isn'tfoe
real problem. Around foe world, millions of
words of important businessand market
Information are publishedevery day. Muchof it

is essential to foe decisionsyou make - and
therefore toyour success and profitability.

Time is the crucial problem.Aproblem foe
newMcCarthyOnline servicenow solves.

The Information Tbu Need-
When You Need ft

McCarthyOnline Isfoe latest

developmentfromthe highly respected
McCarthy Information Service.

Online meansyou have access to foe
combined business Information resources ofover
50 of foe world's leading business publications -
in language ofpublicationandmost in full text.

EaseofUse
Free text searching means thatyou can

accessandthen refineyour request forany topic

you need. Ifyou want to trackfoe textile industry

m 1 5 countries,two simpleonewordcommands
enableyou todo it - wfth/n seconds, searching

millions ofwordsofdata for the Information

you need, Ifs aseasy to trade torany other
subject- by industry market or company name.

Bar additional utility,the Informationcan
alsobe searched by SICcodes and Stock

Exchange classification, and canbe accessed
by date, countryof origin oreven foe
Journalists byline.

The special "5Dr search facility enables
an entire sectorof interest tobe examined - for

example the word "mergers" will initiate a
search for all developments^ foe field ofM &A
andmanagement buyouts. Daily, ifyou want.
A feature of particular value m foe fast moving
world of corporate finance.

The total system utilisesonly 5 single-

word. plain English commands. Theycan take
you from an initial surveyor the database toa
final printed reporton the informationyou need.

CostEfficiency in Information Supply
Operating viayour desk-top terminal

linked toa telephone, access to the database is

fastand cost-effective. And iryou are using the
systemon behalf of clients, usage foreach client

can be monitored and budgeted for.

Seeing Is Selleving-
Special IntroductoryOffer

We are soconvinced that McCarthy
Online will revolutionise foe way you tackle
your information requirements thatwecan offer
regular business information users access to
McCarthyOnline for a fortnight absolutely free?
And ifyou don't have foe kit, we can even lend
that toyou as well.

To arrange fora personal demonstration,
to get further information, or to learn more
aboutour special mcroduaory offer,just fill In

the coupon below.

Seeing is believing.

DepthofResource
Notonly is McCarthy a well-established name
in Itsown right. It is partofthe Financial Times

Group The database is maintainedby Datasoive
Ltd., aTHORN EMI Information Technology

Companyand aworld leader In database

technology.

A helpline service operates virtually

around the dock. And. ifyou need them, there

are the historical archives of theMcCarthy Card,

which can be delivered to you immediately via

fax, the Fiche service, as well as the expertise Of

the Financial Times Business Information Service.

Who else could offer thatdepth of
resource?
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Sarah Pebody. McCarthy Information Ltd.,
Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street, |
London EC4P4BYTel: 01-2488000 *
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are reluctant to discuss their
sources of raw materials, com-
ponents and high-tech machin-
ery, but it is clear that there is a
scramble for alternative
sources coupled with a drive to

gain greater access for their
products in other Asian
markets.
Economists argue that Hong

Kong must reduce its depend-
ence on

.
low-growth OECD

countries and move into the
buoyant Pacific markets. But
this, as greater economic power-
houses than Bong Kong have
discovered, is easier said than
done because of protectionism
in the region.

Meanwhile, Hong Kong will
remain tied to the US and con-
tinue to pin its longer-term
hopes on China. This is why the'

growing protectionist mood in
the US sends shudders down the
Spines of almost everyone in
Hong Kong whether government
leader, bank chairman, small
shareholder or worker in one of
the territory’s 50,000 small fac-

tories, virtually all ofwhich are
exporters.
The recent US campaign to

persuade Hong Kong to “volun-
tarily" accent greater restric-

tions on gi"*i«ing exports led to
a despondency throughout the
territory’s manufacturing indus-
try. This feels that, while theUS
Administration is committed to

freer trade, it may be powerless
to stem the protectionist trend
in an election-bound Congress.
With nearly 20 omnibus trade

miin pending in the US legisla-

ture, the fear is that Congress
may be bent on taking away
trade authority from the Admi-
nistration.
“There is a feeling of

helplessness,” said one top
industrialist. “With our
dependency on the US, we gen-
erally have to fell In with what-
ever they say. The US, so fer as
Hoag Kong is concerned, is one

There are, however, conflic-

ting opinions on China’s foreign

exchange position. Some bank-

ers believe the country's

reserves position to be worse
Hun it scorns, distorted by
including some borrowings
which could be considered
UnhiiWftw. Others believe the
overall position Is better than

Deputy Director ef Trade
Hr M.C. C. Sze

year’s foreign-exchange clamp-

down, Government and .traders

alike have realised that, in their

euphoria, they had overlooked
that a trade boom on 1984’s

scale could not have been sus-

tained. Exports by value were
then up 81 per cent and re-

exports by ISO per cent
___ 1985, China had still offset

some of the growing problems
with Hong Kong's traditional

markets. China remained firmly

the territory’s second largest

market, taking 12 per cento? its

domestic exports worth HK$1&2
bn (up 25 per cent), and 44 per
cent of re-exports worth
HE946bn (up M pec cent).

While first-quarter figures for

this year show a decline on a
year earlier (exports down 20
percent and re-exports 33 per
cent), they are well up on 1284

big buyers market”
with China, however, the

mood once ngnlTt—on the trad-
ing position if not entirely on
the political front—la one of
optimism for the longer-term.
After the dust settled 'from last

08 and 68 per cent).

“We are back to a more realis-

tic relationship,” Mr Sze said,

“The feverish activity of a year
ago was simply unsustainable,
when Toyota* would arrive in
HongKongmoneyexchangedon
the dock, and fee cars driven
across the frontierinto China.”
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Invisible Trade Textiles

Services sector Why Ramie spells trouble

exports grow
HONG KONG'S exports of aer- P°* to let fix manufacturing

Pfjane™,incitingTices are puyu« arnwu# „

;

role in fee territory’s fortunes. . ^
And Hongkong Bask sees fee &*

sequential ripple effects on all

economic report, it says; “Given
SSfoStSnoble^Mofaa- exdiaii^epRrforHrogl^
na’s reforafee Anther proa- tt «TO*yfeing

pacts of growth In
Will increasingly d said feat China’s

,
recent

“PartofOuna’s holdings were
in sterling and Deutsche Marks,
which were converted back into

dollars," said fee chief econom-
ist of one bank “Their reserves

might be down US$25 bn but
arestill a healthy US$l3bn."
The fear is feat China could

be forced to take more stringent

measures to control imports
later this year. Hong Kong offi-

cials and businessmen in regu-

lar contact wife their mainland
counterparts report what is

1

sometimes described as an
“obsession” wife avoiding
“Latin American debt staimr
and “getting into hock wife
capitalist countries.”
otherwise, the general feeling

in Hong Kong is to agree with Mr
Sze and fee Trade Development
Council that business is back to

normaL In the past year Hong
Xniw became an independent
member of fee General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(GattV told according to com-
pany executives, those
businessmen who- were pre-
occupied wife uncertainties
over fee territory’s reverting to

Chinese sovereignly have
already done what they can.
“Whenever there is anyuncer-

tainty the intelligent business-
man protects himself;” said Mr
r. W. Wong, Deputy Director-

General oftoe FederationHong
Kong Industries. “He will

diversify 'IS assets. In Hong
Kong we have been doing this

since few one.
“The businessman asks him-

self ifhe wants to bepart offeis
new China. Almost always fee
answer is ‘yes.’ They see the.

potential They say: “We are

-aavs?jsF d * * •* ' — 1 4Lb|
i. eondne-

I JLftSHLSSJK! . “I!**

until a yew or so ago ftw and Soufe Kra.
people had ever heard of dentedly including non-XFA

Boetonsm Ntoen, or, outside products in its demand.
Asta,.eron of its common xmmo, xbe move followed one a year
"rende- . . earlier involving a unilateral
This Awo iferub, btoo^jj revision of US customs rules

t®-2* n-S*£SjSA' curbing fee import of Hong
very much part of what feriuon- ggmr Nothing, mainly
able AmeriMhsm dk» knitwear, feat ^waTmadefrom
become Materials produced with
betw?S cheaper labour in China. This
counte^whichtotarn couto

foreed^ Hoag Kong Industry
weU affirot tltonMpto anew

to spend about HKpftOOm last
""“d year on imported, computerised
boos undert^raqptoes^w machinery to do all the work at
General Agreement on Tarim b__.
and Trade (Gatt).

ting a survey on fee fears of office losses tSSSJl- i.
,SSVS

ofHong Kong's clothing and tex- Krag ctothfruf oia&ufec-
tiles industry, whose use of feeSXaSy. it believes that to

SS^tod?bSS^19e4 *anfe Pioduea^woto
and last year ware around would be less affected since

HK|14Sto?« ton 20 per

rtamt three-and-fr-half times

some time continueto roly on its gooj*. S? S.^S^ftrtnre.
manufactured goods and basic however, to GovCTMnent_ is

materials, which lartyear total-

led more than HKfZ35bn, invisi-

nowever, uw uovwnmeiu »
cautiously forecasting 9 per
emit growth for thenet export of

StSTSe toSTto serves this year, ttx^into
StatTris^ trade ftSSotoec a vraoie iraoc «» irjVmm hoV thm
HK$3.4bn in 1984 and, again last -

J^IOOB tot^t«causeof tee

ST boosted a visible trade

.=rfs,ssur^ -

-

agiaswas
Moreover, economists believe
feSte^SS^Ts^i^ JSSSSSSE
Prompted by

plant’s fibre has ensured con-
tinued high-level sales to the US
but at fee 'tome time brought
down fee wrath of the US Gov-
ernment for doing so. Ramie
hM become synonymous in the
industry wife “US protection-
ism,” which is mtdoubtedly its

biggest threat.'
The issue is complex: but can

be boiled down to this:

.

Hong Kong's overall volume
sales to fee' US involving
traditional cotton, wool and
man-made fibres are strictly

limited”'By fee' Multi-Fibre
Arrangement (MFA), fee agree-
ment whichgoverna world trade
in clothing fold textiles.

Hong Kong; especially ax a
relatively high-cost producer,

An Asian shrub
belonging to the
nettle family has
become central to a
dispute between the
US and several
countries which

could affect the next
round of Gatt talks

ernaworuLcrwie . , ,
;

tuner. “We . can only keep
especially ax a - trying to show them feat we are

k-toat producer, not competing unfairly wife

looking economic progra

is largely responsible for

ing the territory's unen
ment rate down to only a
more than 3 per cent
Jobs in manufacturing

ped from about 940,000 in

to 850400 last year, and em
mMit in construction fell

dal services, will show a strong
positive contribution to Hops
Kong’s GDP growth.”
In 1984. wholesale and retell,

import / export trades,

restaurants and hotels were
estimated to have accounted for

2L5 per cent of GDP, transport,

itorage and communications for

This, however, was more than •*

made up for by the increase In servic*

fee services sector, from about - o|
COO/XW jobs in 1961 to UHtte than • • *
.740,000 today.

' : "
. In tennsofw -

, fee services Emorl
sector Is also leading manu- _ . r. r
fiictaring. Wage levels in the lat;

ter have remained Utile _ ;
rimipwi in read **r«m over fee Tnworw™

real estate and bool-

sea for 149 per cent

LarryKBnger

changed in read terms over fee into
past five years, whereas In the Travel

Larry Kfinger

service and distribution sector L”uran?. . .__
payrolls per person have Ctaanarteiewson

fir 20 per cent
However, smne econontists gggw to

and business leaden caution msHNtian

asainst rTr*^"g too much Hrtai

&ui fee services sector. They wytotow*.....

warn that, should China feel the Adwthlsg and

need to retrench forth«- in line

wife its recent chunpdown on Mews tiananaaga

foreign exchange, ^fee Bros
Kong services industries might, dnllag and brmasg

be among the first to fed tee far

pinch. • • m*ort dd|Hiis®t

vXr . s. K. . Chan, executive Bwdng ssnkes

director of the Hong Kong Pro- Others

dnctivityConncO, told a careers ^ —

mrt:Ef Servicer- -

: 1980 1984*”

(HK$rn)

Idas US 2.904
AS29 14,032
»4 . 968

profits fay moving up-market in meet themselves.

value. “HomeKong is a free market,

mSfteS S«,SlkSdli^.nSt J«^«mSxLways Bill toirife

whatew fee US Government
decides. It is always for poUti-

cal reasons, never really com-
mierdaL It is simple, brutal

US T»4"g and eve» early sum- single uterioet Ear clothing and

me/sale& bocxmcX. - .
• textiles and its importance to

While feefoddstzy's overaU HongKong
exports totheur^rtyear were ipatod. llroUS fetaMfoorit 44

They emphasise the sche-

duled August vote in Congress

on whether to override the Pres-

ident’s veto of the notorious

Jenkins Bill, which would

reduce Hong Kong’s uotMOD-
trolled clothing and textile

imports by around 12 per cent

and non-quota imports by up to

"JEW* suggest that with

Aston co-operation fee AdM-
nistration might be able to be

more accommodating in the cur-

rent Geneva talks aimed at

establishing a new MFA after

the current one expires at the

end of July.

Hong Kong's inclination is to

remain firm, while knowing feat

some compromise wife fee US
moat be reached. There is a
growing belief that Congres-
sional support for the Jenkins

Bill has peaked wife the realisa-

tion that major casualties

could be US retailers and con-

sumers (all voters) if a virtual

monopoly is handed to the

domestic industry. .

But a dangerous game is being

played by both sides. To under-

estimate the threat of the Jenk-

ins Bill and fee myriad other
^minihn« trade measures
before Congress could prove

disastrous for the Asian produc-

ers. If the US Administration
beats the Asian suppliers wife

too big a stick now it might

wreck fee chances of putting

together a new MFA in time to

create an acceptable world cli-

mate and enable a new Gatt

round to be launched this

nutnm„>
ns the US wants.

Concern remains that confi-

dence within the industry is still

being undermined by uncer-

tainty over Hong Kong’s return

to Chinese sovereignty in 1897,

and there are fears that the

industry is reinvesting only for

fee short term.
Hie deny this.

They say the reason few new
factories are being built is that

their cui lent problem is not to

raise output bat to improve
quality and efficiency wife fee
latest machinery, which they

are baying.
They also say that the recent

trend of setting up flmtories in

other countries is not because
of political tears. It was first to

expand beyond the quota limits

placed on Hong Kong and
secondly to taka advantage of
nffifiiil incentives provided for

creating employment in less

developed countries.
“This should be a good year

for wwagKnng, ifthe Americans
are not too rifer,” said a leading
knit-wear manufacturer. “The
irony is 8»at

. fee success of
ramie is due to the Americans.

expEtetofeeruPgZleSwoZ maSdTT&^Stete about 44

anjyxibout equal m value to P<ir cent of qP
1964 (RKBiSbA for gtotMwg exports, and of three, 35 per

against • HKB23.6bn,*^and ©ant are riqthlng and another5
HKtSOOm for fabrics against Pgr cent are textile

HK99ttm), Increased ramie The industry employs- about 42

exporta were dearly resporei- P«? cent of theexpocta were deariy WWHW-
Ue ' for maintaining , fen
perfomnance. .

.
•

‘

per cost of fen temtoiys racai

industrial workforce, '
with clo-

thing' alone fee largest single

that® Depart ^^^Jtomannfictefr^
nKmtQf Commerce, US impeprts Wfllefee^eaganAdmimstoa-
ofHong Ktemdoteing based <m tion publicly maintains that

nimift may have increased in Hpng Kong's success in the US
volume by about 100 per is fen cause of “serious prob-

S^TheHongl^ Statistic* lems” officials admit privately

656 U115
500 U507
864 1,735

Department says tiiat d
exports, excludingcotton,
man-made .fibeas, suk.-aa

rose to Hmitwi from Hiq
The JJS GpvriEnmeptv

ling mat fee problems are more
tel, political time purely industrial,
far, aspndidyclaimed,andthat for
fen. -Hong Kongand others to agree
tamp ' to “co-cerate” now is in every-
are. . A«a*o inliiwiaf dfiM n9tkl tfWIA

Hong Kong AspodaWon- «rf tato>:hHnrr-> re amre n nton-Tfr
1

Career Masters feat^Mag-Ko^ to*em Km
bad to be vmy carefhl indeed

pnwirtAw aOmK domes* one’s Interest since only some
rfr jrytfitffry : a 'ttempfiKtruted mccesa by . the

freere at xamiwfsteatio”
.
on limiting

end other .projectionist drive in
aibiKAmpHereunch asTaiwan fee election-bound Congress.

A.coiiple of US retailers, after

markex 'research, took the gam-
ble and the sweaters simply
took off”

Larry Klinger

The Chan dynasty still expanding apparel empire

Profile of
YmgtaeMang .

Garment
Manufacturing Co
with an annual
tornom of
HK$65(kn.Larvy
Singer reporta

SAN FO KONG to out past Kai
TSdc airport, deep within Kbw^
loon’s jungle of 50,000 factories.

A pictore of tito place can be

seven of fee 13 board members
were family.
The Chans migrated to Hong

Kong from Canton in 1838,

freeing the Japanese invasion of
.‘China. “WO somehow got
through thq wtc,” Me Chan said.

“In Uto my brother and I
founded tturcompany. We -bad.'

50 sewing machines and about
80 or 70 people."
- Yangtxekiang now employs
6^00 people In Hong Kong
alone, where it also has more
than 30 retail outlets. It special-

ises in mahfoB shirts, suits and

Star some of fee world’s
t retail organisations Mid
big-name licence for the

South-East Asian region.

Company literature bristles

with labels such as Klein, Cer-
ruti, Cacharel, Van Hensen-
.Saint Laurent, Arnold Palmer
and Christopher Hayes.
Yankteeldang has also set up

factories inMacao 0980), where
about L000 people work in.fee

largest operation of its kind ih
the Portuguese colony, in Sing»-

conjuxed up by imagining Man-
hattan as a mixture of its ownftntfam as a mixture of its own
garment district and Chinatown.
One grey, drizzling dawn late

last month, while the reception-
ist at the Yangtxekiang Garment
Manufacturing Company was
explaining file location of the
executive chairman’s office, one
of the many people darting
through fee foyer paused to askthrough fee foyer paused to ask
if he could help.
Standingtn suspended anima- •

tlon, like a sprinter an the star-
ting-blocks but wife a. jacket
over one arm and a bundle of
files under the other, he said he
was fee executive chairman, Mr
S. K. Chan.

'

His office was rather more
relaxed. Despite frequent
phone calls Brain overseas and
sheaves of pink telexes being
almost constantly carried in and
out, the pictures of his eight
grandchildren had a calming
effect The China tea also
helped.
Yet eight grandchildren

seemed quite a number for a
man as young as Mr Chan.
“ Nineteen-eighty-Mx is the
Year ofthe Tiger and 1 wasborn
in the Year of fee Tiger," he
said..** So you should know my

Hong Kong's liv-

Mr & Cbam ganmrinfg the
". 'Kowloon . fiu

node ia . Iris

i Portuguese colony, in Singa-
pore (1904) and in Malaysia
0970). It recently launched a
joint venture in China, compris-
ing a suit foctory in Canton and
a spinning and weaving mill

near Shanghai -

Its latest venture ' was the
pioneering move this year in

opening a foctory in the UK, a
stop others have followed. Tak-
ing advantage ofgrants aimed at
in,-ranging jobs in depressed
regions worth £3D00 per worfer
employed, Yanguekteng has
invested in a Liverpool fac-

tory whose main aim is to gain

quota-free access to the US and
dutyfree access to the EECL
Protectionist problems like

affect Mr Chan's affability. Up
from his chair, down the corri-

dor, in the Hft to a clattering
packing ropm, picking up a
dor, in the Hft to a clattering
packing

Macey’s, he said:
“73ds hair a ‘sale price-of about
930'rn Norfolk and sells well
agafaitf -fee best US name-
britedfl goipg for $20 or $25.

si#' sound- ironic, tat
HongKtonglgnanifeeplacewife
fee aum^". Unferiunately,
tfaerarWftentt to where we can
fiow&iiqnttlity.^Toq fiaup-mar-
iet markrii canget very

seUitbit more t« Japam, but as
we know, fee Japanese were
reluctant to~gci butdde and, if

smafeT* ^

South Korea and Xai^«L After
41 ttteyvteretormMrcralonies
ifeere Japanese was- still

spoken.
'•

Squfe Amerira, and Africa
were notreallygMngto get their
ate tbgAhrir!" XX ' markets ' .and
Bong pntioett were
already taw costly to compete
with China in the Middle East
His Dear was that, without a

change in ottitade to sustaixi

growth may have peaked; and it

wag 'only economic growth .that;

One tHd know that Wi» animal
years come round in twelves,
and on appearances Mr Chan
could not have gone beyond 48.

But with eight grandchildren
the only possible answer was GO.
“ That wax very good,1* he
beamed.
Vnnnbatiantf flnrmwi Mann.

factoring Company is one of
Hong Kong’s biggest apparel
makers and retailers, with an
annual turnover of more than
HKf850m. tt started as a family
concern and has remained very
much so.

“Look,” said Mr Chan, open-
ing the company's latest nnwn«)
report to fee board’s members.
The managing director was a
son, the two deputy managing
directors were a son ana a
nephew. Three other directors
were a daughter and two more
nephews. Counting Mr Chan.

8/F, Sutherland House,'
‘3; Tdephone 5-810110G.

1006 Hang Sebg Bank Bura^TO Canmrv^ lW,T^
4 Frederick’s Place,Od Wry, London ECZ.;Tdephone: 01-606-7601

ntt

top

could improve Hong Kong's liv-

ing standards.
“We are now a high-cost pro-

ducer. But we have proved that
we can compete fairly. Look at
the US. They talk about free
competition but they are right
upm trying to extend textile

quotas to fee few areas where
they neverexisted-
“If they are successful, Tm

afraid fee EEC, while still

criticising the Americans for
protectionism, will follow suit
oh amtthar pretext.’’

: Bad in the office the
grandchildren!* pictures and
more China tea worked their
magic. The current year would
hot be bad, said Mr Chan. The
US economy was picking up and
the depredation of fee Hong
Kong dollar 'against European
currencies augured well for
sales.
But time present was not

quite like times past, when a
man could hardly go wrong in
business

-
if be had any good

sense at alL Ytagtzekfang's
growth, from a little to a great
deal .Was due entirely to theWas due entirely to the
wonder? ofHong Kong. Being a
hard -worker and. a clever

... ,j*

. lie Wi
Tovl

fcj?: ix: :=
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hard -worker
-

and. a clever
entrepreneur only helped a bit
“It was impossible for us not

to grow,” Mr Chan said. “ Only
20 years ago Hong Kong’s textile
exports were worfe HK$2.6bn
-and now ttiey are 20 times that
at HKgBbn.

.• “The reason I remember the
figures so clearly is because I
.used them in my speech to the
-textile lunch when fee Hong

i>-.:

KongBank building opened and
gll toe retired

.
Old Guard had

returned from around fee
'world.*
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HONG KONG
Toys

Tougher to stay

top of the pack
FOR NO FEWER than 14 years.
Hops Kong has ranked as the
world’s largest toy exporter.
Toys stand behind only fabrics,
garments and electronic goods
as the territory’s biggest indus-
try and its most successful
export — and that is according
to a categorisation which does
not classify electronic games as
toys.

Yet, despite these remarkable
achievements, Hong Kong has
recently been learning some of
its limitations. At a major toy
fair in Tokyo last month, Taiwan
end South Korea stole an
obvious marketing march on
Hong Kong simply by producing
catalogues in Japanese. At
home, higher labour costs have
been driving production to the
Chinese mainland. And old-
style subcontracting for over-
seas brand manufacturers Is
becoming riskier.
This does not mean that Hong

Kong's toy industry is stagnat-
ing. Last year did see a disap-
pointing contraction in exports
after a strong performance in
1964, when overseas sales hit a
record HEflLSbo. But export
growth averaged 23 per cent
annually over the 1960-64
period.
Last year was. anyway, an

unusual year. The US, by far the
world’s most important toy mar-
ket, had picked up, and the
famous Cabbage Patch dolls had
captured American hearts. The
market is also sensitive to
currency fluctuations, another
reason why 1965 was disappoin-
ting and 1986 is showinga recov-
ery. According to one forecast,
exports could rise in value 15 to

20 per cent this year.
More importantly for the

Hong Kong industry, local
manufacturers are starting to
move ambitiously into design
and marketing. Next 'month, for
example, Playmates is laun-

ching a remarkable new doll
called Cricket in the US market,
the first it has designed and
marketed. Cricket has moving
eyes and mouth con-
versation with its ' owner
through 12 different tape recor-
dings. Designed as a companion,
it has several, outfits and can
play games as welL

Since the company started out
in 1966. Playmates has been
involved chiefly in subcontrac-
ting work — it helped produce
the Cabbage Patch dolls for Col-
eco, for example, and its main
line has been the famous Barbie
Doll for Mattel ofthe US. In 1984
these two lines virtually
cleaned out the US doll market
Another Hong Kong company,

Universal has followed a diffe-
rent path. It is now quoted in
New York, having taken over
Britain's Matchbox toys in 1982.
The brand name is a major
advantage in places like Japan,
and its Voltron range of diecast
robots was one of the top ten
toys in the US last year. Once
one oT Hong Kong’s largest sub-
contractors Universal too has
moved into the design and
marketing of its own toys.

One factor encouraging.such
“vertical integration’* in the evi-
dent riskiness ofsubcontracting
work. One of the best-known
contractors in Hong Kong is

Kader International It and
others have discovered just bow
difficult it is to improve ear-
nings when production agree-
ments spell out gross profits and
orders can be cancelled
because particular ranges — in
fact the majority — fail.

The more Important point,
however, is that the toy industry
is finding it more difficult to
compete and show flexibility—
hitherto one of its greatest
assets, A problem for the future,
for example is tire prospective
loss of trade privileges with

developed countries under the
Generalised System of Prefer-
ences. Manufacturers may
choose to export from places
ilka Thailand or Sri TJ"Va in
order to retain those advan-

r. it Is appa-
rent that, without China on its

doorstep, offering labour at
around one-quarter of Hong
Kong's rates, the territory's

flexibility could not have per-
sisted as long as it has, and the
toy industry would not be where
it now is. The trade-off Is sim-
ple: China offers land and
labour, Hong Kong's manu-
facturers supply plant and
technology. Unfortunately
statistics documenting the scale
of the shift do not exist.

. Kader first moved some pro-
duction into China in 1980. It

now has six plants there produc-
ing half of its output Playmates
is using China to produce hair
for its Cricket range. Others are
doing the same sort ofthing, and
this is one reason why China has
emerged so prominently, if mis-
leadingly, in Hong Kong's toy
export statistics.

Universal, which has five fac-

tories under its supervision in
China, is meanwhile engaged in

a fresh development
.
for the

Hong Kong industry, with a joint
venture in Shanghai which will
produce forthe local market. It

has 35 per cent of the venture,
and it started production a year
ago—just 16 months after it was
agreed.
The one foreign market Hong

Kong's toy industry would most
like to crack is in Japan. Its
efforts have concentrated on the
acquisition of the "Safe Toy" or
ST mark, but each sign of prog-
ress fails to take exporters
closer In practice to their goal
Back in 1964, after a meeting

of Japan's Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-

Right: On the assembly line at the Kader Industrial toy

facteay. Above: Chairman Dennis HL S. Ting with some u
the electronic soft toys produced by Kader Industrial

Company.

toy and Hong Kong’s Governor,
it was finally agreed that Hong
Kong design laboratories could
test local products for com-
pliances with ST standards.
Acceptance of the laboratories
was regarded as a breakthrough
with the Japan Toy Association,
which had previously resisted
the idea, but then two more
problems surfaced.
One was the need for a domes-

tic Japanese “trustee” to whom
consumers could appeal, in the
Mrtvit rtf rfliKiitirfflptiorL acci-

dent or injury. Eventually it was
accepted that this Institution

could be located in Hong Kong
rather than Japan, and this waa
another concession. However,
because this institution would
only act as a reference point,
the question arose of insurance
to be taken out by Hong Kong
producers for awards against
them. This is still being dis-

cussed.
A second, more serious prob-

lem was the matter of a licence
fee for the ST mark. The Japan

Toy Association's charges on
Japanese toy makers amount to
one per cent of total production
covered by the mark and ten per
cent of total production not sold
in Japan. For Hong Kong manu-
facturers producing principally
for export, this represents an
impossibly high demand.
The whole affair has caused

the HongKong industry and gov-
ernment officials to wonder
whether it is all worth it The
Japanese market remains small
compared to the US, while

Europe is less difficult to deal
with. On the other hand Japan is

a rich country and a potentially
valuable market if an irrita-

tingly difficult one.
Upmarket Hong Kong loymalt-

ers see the matter as irrelevant
since the mark itself is volunt-

ary. While acknowledging that
discriminating Japanese con-
sumers do look for it they say
that a good quality product pre-

ferably one with a known brand
name, can succeed in Japan on
its own merits.

That said, Hong Kong's 2£00-
odd toy factories, having got
well beyond the status of Third
World producers receiving com-
plaints about toxic paints or
unsafe toys, can still expect to
face intense competition every-
where, and especially from
similarly aggressive countries
like Taiwan and South Korea.
Its Number One world export
ranking will thus remain under
constant attack.

Chris Sherwell

The Wizard of

Toyland

Profile of
David Teh, head
ofUniversal
Matchbox group,
listed on the

NewYork
Stock Exchange

. LOCAL magazine called him
rhe Wizard ofToyland", but be
light be better known abroad
<t the man who salvaged Bri-
an’s Matchbox toys manu-
icturer in 1982. His name is

avid Yeh, a trim, youthful-
joking 56-year-old Shanghai-
orn Chinese who trained as a
anker but found it so dull he
loved into business.

In 22 years in toys he has
iken bis company. Universal,

rom a simple dolls' dressmak-
ig concern to an integrated
fiign, production end marfeet-

jg corporation with a public

isting on the New York Stock
^change. Like few others, he
epresents the foture of Hong
Long’s world-beating toy

adustry.

Universal Matchbox Group, as
ie company is now known, had
turnover last year of US$240m.
ack in 1981 the figure was
F5$82m, and Mr Yeh forecasts

>5$350m in two years’ time. But
i be a major force, he says,

Iniversai should be a US$500-
DOm company, “so we’ll need
n acquisition". No target has
et been selected.

Universal's big profits earner
ist year was Voltron, a multi-
aloured dlsmemberable robot
ased on a children’s television
bow. It reached the top ten
lost popular toys In the US, and
omtiibated 43 per cent of 1965
ross profit and 34 per cent of
irnover.

These proportions are
rpected to decline in IMS,
'hen new products like

zsbotech and Babycise are
larketed. Babycise, based on

p infant exercise programme,
uuks a .move donna the age
sale for Universal. It is

esigned, manufactured and
marketed by the company,
alike Voltron, which strictly

peaking was a Matchbox
roducL
Also tinder production are

lotorised forms of the classic

[atchbox miniature vehicles,

hich in turn represent the

roup's core business. Indeed, it

i
<»iMr that the company has

enefiied enormously by the

rand name, and that Mr Yeh
as come a long way since

eciding not to follow his

other’s footsteps into banking,

fin basically a businessman,

e says ofthe shift. “My hobby is

» make money ”

He in the toy business

i 1964 by leasing sewing

uichinea to make dolls’ dres-

>« it was a highly labour-inten-

% operationiin which the

nployment of ever-greater

umbers of workers produced

rtjr-rising returns. “From sew*

ig," says Mr Yeh, “we went to

e-cast — then wood, then

tils, then plastics."

For 12 years Universal was
manufacturing under contract

tt the big toy companies

David Yeh, chairman ef Universal Matchbox Group, with
some of his best sellers

abroad. This Is the classic activ-

ity of the Hong Kong toy indus-
try, regarded tv some as the
safest though not by Mr Yeh,
who says the business is too
easily at the mercy of a particu-

lar toy's success or failure.

The big change came in 1977,
when Universal merged with a
Chicago company, and in 1978
when it acquired a 53 per cent
stake in LJN Toys, a manu-
facturer in New York state. But
it was the Matchbox purchase
which brought Universal to
prominence. Mr Yeh says that
“bringing it back to its prime”
was “greatly satisfying".

Matchbox’s former owners,
Lesney, went bankrupt in mid-
1982. Universal, recognising the
urgency, stationed its board in

London and beat the likes of
Mattel and Fisher-Price to

acquire Matchbox from the
receivers for £16Jhn.

At that point, only two of
Matchbox’s 13 factories were
still in business, in Hackney,
London, and in Rochford, Essex.
They employed 3,000 people,
but with costs around 100 per
cent higher than in Hong Kong
they were simply failing to

compete.

Mr Yeh shut down Hackney's
Matchbox miniatures plant and
moved its operations to Macau,
the Portuguese outpost near
Hong Kong. The Rochford
operation was cut back, but it

remains in business producing

more bulky items like model
kits and pre-school toys. Even,

now. Matchbox remains the
largest toy manufacturer in

Britain-

More Importantly, it has

tamed the corner. After its los-

ses were trimmed in 1983, the

Matchbox line came close to

breakeven in 1964 and in 1985 it

made US$G.5m. Matchbox’s pre-

vious best year saw a profit of

C10m .
according to Mr Yeh

By last year Universal real-

ised it made sense to sell UN
Toys. Although it contributed

substantially to profits, the
philosophy of LJN _ and
Matchbox was different, accor-
ding to Mr Yeh, and the com-
munications group MCA was a
willing buyer in a deal which
gave Universal a profit of
US$17.6m

LIN, whose turnover had
risen seven-fold to USgOOm by
1983, is said to have gone on to
still better things under its new
owners. For Universal the sale
allowed it to reduce Its in-

debtedness and undoubtedly
helped gain the New York lis-

ting in April this year, 11
months later.

A total of 8m shares was
offered at US$16 each. L2Sm by
the existing shareholders (prin-

cipally Mr Yeh, but also his Eel-

low directors) and the rest by
the company. That meant new
investors would acquire just
under 31 per cent of the com-
pany, while Mr Yeh himself
would hold almost 59 per cent.

The offering was four times
oversubscribed, and the pro-
ceeds to the company were ear-
marked for the repayment of
more debt and farther corpo-
rate development Mr Yeh and
the other selling shareholders
realised US$18.75m after under-
writing discounts and commis-
sions.

Universal is now one of the
world’s leading toy companies.
About 23 per cent ofits turnover
is still accounted for by contract
sales to other toy companies,
but the rest is sales or its own
products, with 46 per cent ofthe
total in the world’s most impor-
tant market, the US.

Ifon Hr. Yeh’s reckoning Uni-
versal has some way to go before
it Joins the ranks of Mattel and
others, it has by any standards
made a major breakthrough,

not only itself but also
firmly on the toy

map.

Chris Sherwell

Vfeare inaHthemajorarteries c£ huftinewB
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Hunk of Hong Kong, and you must think of Hutchison.

Our interests are broad and they touch every aspect

of commerce and life.

By all means think of Hutchison as a trading and
retailing group — we’re the largest in the territory.

But we are property too and currently investing

HK&4 billion in building more homes for the people

of Hong Kong.
We are also electricity, communications, whole-

saling and distribution, manufacturing, quarrying,

concrete and asphalt. And we have a substantial share

in the mqjor English newspaper and one of the most

successful hotels The lifeblood of Hong Kong passes

through our container terminal — the largest privately

owned one in the world.
Our connections with China are excellent and we’re

developing selective opportunities in the vast potential

offered by that market.
So although our roots go back over 100 years, it's

the future where our focus is firmly fixed. Our base
is Hong Kong. And we know Hong Kong better than
anyone.

For our Annual Report, which will give you a clear

insight into our strengths, diversity and human re-

sources, write to: The Lord Derwent L.V.Q., Managing
Director, Hutchison Whampoa (Europe) Ltd., 9 Queen
Street, London WTX 7PH, U.K. Or to: A.C. van der
Linden, Company Secretary, Hutchison
Whampoa limited, 22nd Floor, Hutchison

House, 10 Hareourt Road, Hong
Kong. You’ll see why...Hutchison is

Hong Kong.

Hutcbison.WfemeanbusinessinHongKong.
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Watch Industi

eeping in time fashion
THE OLD stone-and-brick Kow-
loon-Cantoo railway clock-
tower still stands, a symbol,
many like to say. of Hong Kong's
global importance as a maker
and exporter of watches and
docks.

It is also a notable anachron-
ism, a lonely example of one of
Hong Kong’s rare acts of con-
servation (the two other recent
noteworthy examples being
banyan trees, one celebrated
for shading an estimated
HKglm-worth of developable
properly). On the other hand,
there is no such anachronism in

the territory’s watch and clock
industry: it stands completely,
and successfully, In the present
Despite the shakeout over the

past few years as a result of
world competition in the market
for digital display watches,
which saw weaker businesses
close and the industry's employ-
ment contract by more than 15
per cent Hong Kong remains
the world’s largest watch expor-
ter in terms of quantity and the
third largest in value terms
behind only Switzerland and
Japan.
Meanwhile, a sluggish world

economy was striking at most of
Hong Kong's domestic exports,
which overall contracted by an
unprecedented 6 per cent last

year. The rising yen against the
DS dollar, to which Hong Kong's
is pegged, meant that more of
the industry’s weaker com-
panies. dependent on imported
Japanese components, went to

the wall “ Those who had profit
margins of only 3 or 4 per cent,"

says one top executive,
“ suddenly had none at all.”

Still, the territory’s watch and
dock industry overall moved on

to greater strength, albeit at a

slower pace, with exports last

year valued at more than
HK$9.5bn. up 3.7 per cent on the

previous year, and with latest

figures, for January and Febru-
ary, showing 0-d per cent growth
against the two months in 1985.

Success ties in two inter-

twined situations, one not

necessarily under Hong Kong’s

direct control but another
which has become the terri-

tory’s industrial hallmark. The
Grst is fashion. Watches and
clocks have almost since their
innovation been decorative as
well as informative, but many
electronic items have become
so inexpensive and able to pro-
vide a range of additional func-

tions, either serious or for Ain,

that sales continue to boom.
This Is a potential open to all

manufacturers, but the area
which sets Hong Kong apart is

its renowned flexibility to be
able to provide new items often

cheaper and, especially,

quicker than its competitors. In

short, an ability to service gaps
in the market first

The marketing director ofone
middle-range manufacturer
said: “ Prices are so affordable,

many people can. and do, buy to

Piatfh a single suit or dress,

maybe get tired of the watch,
lose it, throw it away and buy
another. In matching a war-
drobe, a well-off American
woman might buy Gve or 10 a

year. Because of periodic trou-

ble in importing parts and
movements last year, my com-
pany had a shortage. We could
have increased volume 100 per
cent if production was not
limited."
Here, however, is one of the

potentially serious problems
facing the industry. It is heavily
dependent on imported parts
such as chips, quartz crystals

and certain displays and can be
plagued by scheduling and pro-

duction problems as well as
having to deal with disadvan-
tageous currency movements.
As Hong Kong's labour costs

continue to rise, and competi-
tion increases in the cheaper
ranges (even from Japan again)
and as the unit price and profit
margins drop because of over-
supply in mainstay liquid crys-
tal display units, there still

remains a reluctance in the
Industry to move up market
The Government has been

trying to encourage moves
towards more fully-integrated
operations, but this has made
little headway. Not only does
the official policy of non-
interference prohibit any sort of
official cash incentives, the
industry itself shies away
because ofthe high capital costs
Involved and the lack of high-
quality machine technology
available in Hong Kong.
For an industry still often

relying on subcontracting

Exports of watches and clocks

1983 1984 1985 1985 1986

Electronic watches 5,120-6 5,550.5

(Value HK$m)
5,8355 715.0 833.9

Mechanical watches 1,176.4 L08L7 780.6 1445 1012
Electronic clocks 638.7 606a 4002! 66.6 595
Mechanical docks 253.4 347.1 3802 529 48.4

Metal watch bands 3062 351.7 3362 53.4 532
Cases, parts and

other accessories 1,070.2 1289.9 3*839.4 2535 2735

8,5655 9,2279 9572.7 12845 15692
(+14.9) (+7.7) (+3.7) (+102) (+6A)
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Instinct is something you’re born with.

Experience Is something you earn.
To be successful in a hostile environment, the tiger depends on his basic

instincts. To be successful in the business world, the businessman must add
skill, patient planning, flexibility and imagination to his instinctive abilities.

And those qualities only come with experience.

If you want to put that combination of instinct and experience to work for

you, call Wardley.
Based in Hong Kcxng, Wardley is represented around the V ^

counsel that money alone can t buy. ex

matters, use a little instinct...Wardley.
We've earned our stripes.

mrmbtr: Hixu^jhrBjjiI group

Wardley Limited
Hutcnison Houm 7)h Flow.

Harcou/1 Rom.
Hong Konfl Tei *0418888

THE-
ASIAN

Asian Oceanic is an independent, diversified merchant banking

and financial services organisation with both the flexibility and

financial strength to act as partner, financial adviser, and banker. It

enjoys significant institutional backing, including that of CIGNA
Corporation and KFTCIC (Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting and

Investment Company), two of the world's most prominent financial

institutions and major shareholders in the Group.

Founded in Asia, Asian Oceanic represents a fully integrated

international network with an intimate understanding of the fastest

growing region in the wodd today. And the Group is opening

i doors in China, Asia's most challenging emergent economy.

\ Through its local expertise and market knowledge, the

\ Group is well positioned to develop, manage and co-invest in

•
: \ a wide range of opportunities for international investors

'
. \ looking to participate in the growth of the Asian region.

7 \ Contact Asian Oceanic Group to learn how it may

.

"\ be of assistance in Asia.

Managing Director

Asian Oceanic Limited

9th Flow, Admiralty Centre, Tower l

18 Haieourt Road\ Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 5-270077

; T X Telex; 75831 AOCGHX

assembly-work to households,
farther difficulties lie In the
changing composition of the
available workforce, whose
average wages are second only
to Japan in Asia. The industry
has an increasing inclination to
reject this traditionally lowly
paid endeavour. Larger factor-
ies have also been affected over
recent years by a shortage of
skilled operatives and high
labour turnover.
Meanwhile, the Hong Kong

industry remains, and is likely

to remain for some time, largely
assembly-oriented. Committed
optimism arue that, in a con-
stantly changing world market,
Hong Kong’s 1,700 small watch
and clock factories and their
38900 hard-working employees
provides the necessary disci-
plines on cost and quickness to
meet the challenges. The
pessimists argue that this
approach, without a commit-
ment to significant restructur-
ing up-market, may well mean
that Hong Kong’s successes in
terms of growth may. well have

The electronic watch industry has expanded rapidly in recent years

Watches for everything

Note: Figure hi brackets denotes change In % terms over corresponding previous period.

SowXX! Hong Kmg Stnthda MpMOM

The middle-view, however, is

that most manufacturers seem
to believe that Hong Kong's
adaptability will hold sway.
They point to recent successes
in overcoming their shortage of
low-cost Labour by establishing
factories In China. They point to
Hong Kong’s continued abund-
ance of well-developed suppor-
ting industries supplying
quickly items such as bands,
cases and attachments to meet
changes in fashion and the
increasing desire for new
serious fanctions or, indeed,
gimmlplni
China is seen as a large new

market, buying an increasing
amount of Hong Kong parts and
components from its own indus-
try. Last year, Hong Kong’s
watch and clock exports to
China increased 117 per cent on
1984 to a value of HK$733m,
about 60 per cent of which rep-
resented parts.

The prevailingmood was sum-
med np by the production mana-
ger of a Kowloon factory: “ Plas-
tic watches may be a fad, quartz
analogue may be only here for a
while, we may have to return to
metal watches anytime. But, as
long as we spend time, energy
and money on innovation and
Swripi we can remain among
the world leaders.”

Larry Klinger

How National
Electronics keeps
up-to-the-minute with
trends in watches.
Profile by
Larry Klinger

TOMMY TAM was wearing a
neat white-knitted shirt, but-
toned at the collar, and apolo-
gised for not wearing a jacket
and tie. Later he said he was
sorry he did not know the name
of the US warship lying in the
harbour—below his 14th-floor

Admiralty Centre offices.

These polite remarks by Hr
Tam, director of National Elec-
tronics (Consolidated), the big
watch manufacturer, were not
made too solemnly, bat did indi-

cate something of the Hong
Kong work-ethic.
A compensation for the long

boors he puts in—almost a
demonstration of the fact—is to
dress a bit casually on Saturday
mornings. While the lack of
knowledge about the warship
was ascribed to over-familiarity
with the harbour view, the infer-

ence was that dedication to
work prevented him from taking
much note of what happens
outside.
National's four Hong Kong

factories were currently work-
ing flat out and order books get-

ting longer, Mr Tam said. His
senior production team were
hard-pressed and seriously dis-

tracted by a European televi-

sion news team filming com-
pany operations.
The National group is said to

be Hong Kong’s largest watch

manufacturer and believes it is

among the world's top 10 in both
volume and turnover at about
10m units and over HK$4O0m
respectively. It is the only Hong
Kong watch manufacturer to go
public, which it did last year.
Besides its 115,000 sq ft of

Hong Kong manufacturing
space, it has factories in China,
three liaison offices in New
York City and a research office
in Santa Clara, California.
The company also claims

many world design
breakthroughs, both in constant
digital time display watches
(liquid crystal display or LCD)
and the now fashionable elec-
tronic watches with traditional
“ hands ” and “ face ” (the
quartz analogue), as follows:

•LCD with alarm (1977).

•LCD with memory and display
for personal notes (1980).

•Watch with voice synthesiser
to speak the time (18811
•English/German and English/
Spanish translator watches
each with a vocabulary of more
than 2.000 words (1983).

•Quartz analogue with melody
alarm, timer and LCD display in

the 3 o'clock position, showing
dates in two languages as well
as time (1963).

•LCD measuring environmental
and body temperatures in both
Centigrade and Fahrenheit
0984).

Innovation, coupled with
quickness to come up with it,

sell it, and then produce it

almost Immediately, the key to
the Hong Kong industry's con-
tinued success, Mr Tam said.

It was different from other
watchmaking countries such as

Japan and Switzerland. Japan,

with big cash resources for tele-

vision advertising, could create

its own market for a limited line

of new models and then mass
produce for that market.
“ We do produce high-quality

watches, even some with pre-

cious stones," Mr Tam said, hol-

ding up his left wrist to show a

gold-plated quartz analogue
sparkling with diamonds. " But
Hong Kong will never really

match the quality of the Swiss."

Where Hong Kong excelled
was in meeting changing
fashions first and at the lowest
possible price. National’s staff

designers came up with a new
design on paper. Then, if it was
accepted, it was hand-made into

maybe 1,000 prototype samples
to be illustrated in ever-chan-
ging catalogues and distributed

to possibly 50 or SO potential

buyers.
“ We produce only to existing

orders,” said Mr Tam. “ It's diffi-

cult to say how fast the business
can move. We do need minimum
quantities, which will vary on
production cost and what we
can charge. Say 10.000 from one
buyer, coupled with 5,000 pieces
for another, or maybe 20,000 for

a third. If we get a sufficient
order, say from New York, wa
can be producing within a few
days.
H Ifpeople in Hong Kong have

a sufficient order and need
parts they simply fly to Taiwan
orJapan and return with a pack-
ing case fall of the critical com-
ponents.
“ People don't want last year’s

watch. That’s why we come up
with 20 or 30 new styles every
month.”

Kwai Chung terminal development plan

Ports

China takes more cargoes
HONG KONG takes more than
just its name—which means
“fragrant harbour”—from its

port As the territory
increasingly becomes a services
centre, particularly for China,
cargo handling services are
likely to play an even greater
role in the economy after an
already long period of
extraordinary growth.
The port is not some distant

ancillary outpost ofthe city, it is

right there in the middle.
Passengers on the seven-minute
ferry ride between Hong Kong
and Kowloon weave between
busy harbour traffic. As far as
the eye can see, ocean-going
ships are at anchor surrounded
by swarms of smaller vessels
taking cargo to and fro.

Not that ships usually stay
long. Those anchored at buoys
in the harbour have an average
turn-round time of 2% days.
Most of the cargo handled by
lighters in this way is break-
bulk, but marine officials say
that even the number of con-
tainers dealt with at buoys
rivals the total at, for example,
the UK port of Felixstowe.
Bong Kong's container port is

the world’s third largest, after

Rotterdam and New York, and
is being expanded. At the Kwai
Chang terminal the average-
tuiuround time Is just 13 hours-

Like the entire Hong Kong
economy, port volume is vulner-

able to swings in demand for

goods, especially in the US. But
this has not prevented uninter-

rupted growth in the amount of
car®) loaded and discharged.

For ocean-going vessels, the
' total has more than doubled
from 21.5m tons in 1978 to 45.8m
last year. The increase was
particularly rapid In 1983,

though it has since slowed
somewhat

The most important trend
underlying the statistics is the
growing role ofChina. While the
number of ocean-going ships
entering the harbour has risen a
total of20 per cent to 13248 over
the past three years, the number
of river trade vessels—smaller
ships plying the Pearl River
estuary—totalled 80.251 In 1985,
38 per cent up on 1882.

Cargo loaded and discharged
in Hong Kong on river trade
ships nearly doubled In the
same period, and in 1985 alone
rose 324 per cent to 7.9m tons.
Last year’s rise in ocean-going
cargo was 10.2 per cent, includ-
ing containerised tonnage
through Kwai Chung which rose
7.6 per cent to L2JBm tons.

River trade cargo last year
broke down into 55m tons com-
ing from China—including food-
staffs for Hong Kong and manu-
factured goods tor onward ship-
ment—and 2.6m tons being
loaded for China, Including
industrial goods to feed China’s
current economic growth.

Captain Tim Frawley, deputy
director of the Marine Depart-
ment, believes that too much is

made ofHong Kong’s status as a
trans-shipment port Most ofthe
trade, he says, including 73 per
cent of container traffic, is
domestically generated and
directly associated with Wnng
Kong’s own economy.
Other observers believe,

however, that the figures mask
the true extent to which Hong-
Kong is a trans-shipment port
and the increasing role which it
is jplaying in this respect for
China. Containerised goods can,
for example, arrive in Hong
Kong by road and then appear
in the figures as Hong Kong .

exports when they are loaded
on to ships at Kwai Chung,

What is more, there is a wide-
spread belief that Hong Kong
should focus even more on this
role. Mr Mark Leese, managing
director of Modern Terminals,
one of the three operators at
Kwai Chung, notes that China
ranks second after the US as an
export market for Hong Kong:
“Hong Kong is practically the
only gateway to the whole of
China. It is in an immensely
strong position geographically
to take advantage of China’s
growth.”

Growing China business, he
says, has already balanced a
slowing in US import demand.

director of Sea-Land Orient,
another Kwai Chung operator,
remarked in an introduction to
Lloyd’s Hong Kong Fort Ser-
vices Index that 14 Hong Kong's
container handling facilities

are so well developed that it has
become an ideal point for relay
of containers to and from China
through feeder systems
employing trucks, barges and
smaller vessels.”

The number of Chinese flag
vessels using the harbour has
risen markedly in recent years,
from 1,372 In 1983 to 2,121 in
1985, and Chinese container
ships are frequent callers. Mod-
ern Terminals, for example, has
24 Chinese vessels berthing at
Kwai Chung each month.
China’s growing emphasis on
containerisation, however, pate
the. facilities provided by its
own ports under strain.

Furthermore* its surge in
imports has left those ports
chronically congested. All this
should enable Hong Kong to
build on its role as the key port
for South China if not for the
whole country.
If this is to happen expansion

of Hong Kong's capacity most
continue. The Government and
the container terminal oper-
ators have a five-year trigger
point system determining the
contraction of new container
facilities. This has already set
in motion the building ofTermi-
nal Six at Kwai Chung, dne for
completion m 1989, as well as
close consideration of plans for
the next two terminals.
Terminal Six, construction of

which involves the reclamation
of some 29 hectares ofland from
the sea to provide two to three
berths, is being built by-
Hongkong International Termi-
nate It will involve a reshuffle
of the existing berths at Kwai
Chung, Modern Terminate will
bny one of HIT’S existing termi-
nals, with HIT operating the
new one.
TWs means that Sea-Land’s

berths, currently sandwiched
between HTTa, will instead
divide those of Modern Termi-
nals from those of hit The
HESZbn Terminal Six project
will increase the capacity of the
container port—which can
the most up-to-date third-
generation container ships
whereas Chinese ports cannot—
to hn Tt:(Js (20 ft equivalent
units) per year. Last year, the
throughput was LBm TBUs, of
which 17 per cent were empty.
As what locate like to call the

only deepwater port on the
Asian mainland east of Suez
(conveniently excluding Japan),
Hong Kong, with its container
port, general cargo facilities,
communications, pilotage and
safety services, seems well
placed to keep toe harbour as a
pivotel part of it growth as a
services centre.

Alexander Nicofl
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Shipping Register

Under two flags may
be the new regime

A Mg cipmskM programme |g taking glace

THE SHIPPING fleet, in terms
of deadweight tons, actually
increased last year despite the
tribulations and - sell-offe of
leading owners.
The Hong Kong Shipowners’

Association says the fleet, at
1,281 vessels totalling 57m toiw,
Is the third largest after Japan
and Greece, making op 8 per
cent of world tonnage.
The key to the apparent resili-

ence of the numbers to that the
Shipowners' Association
includes not only owners bat
also ship managers. Companies
such as Waliem and Denholm
have benefited - significantly

eet expands
from the Increasing tendency
for ships to be owned by banks
rather than by their original
owners.
This trend means that ship

managers have been encour-
aged to expand the services they
offer from simply looking
vessels themselves to providing
corporate, commercial and fina-

Wallem, the largest such com-
pany, had 114 ships under fell

is May and
_ some services for a
45. like those of Hong

Kong owners, the ships are
rarely seen In. the harbour. But
they are managed from Hong
Kong; and Mr Michael Steele,
Wallem’s managing director;

sees the territory as an ideal
centre because good technical
skills, communications, crews,
repairs and legal and financial

'

services sire au available.

“ Until the oflast year
bank business would be in and
out,” Mr Steele says, “A ship
would be taken over and
to a port, we would arrest it and
then sell it Now, banks cannot
affOrd to take the short-term
view. They have to hold on to
them.”
Since most banks are not

tpaifoliwd in managing
,
wwfc

ing and chartering out ships,
have to play an

expanded rOle which, Mr Steele
believes, could lead to luting
changes in the ways that ships
are financed run.

According to this view, * pro-
fessionals " such as Waliem and
other ship managers would form
part of a trinity jointly running
the bulk and tanker shipping
industry, the other interested
parties being the owner, acting
chiefly as a finance bouse, ana
the cargo interests which want
goods to be shipped.

Alexander NIcofl

Shipowners Association

Banks join in

the rescue

THE CESSION of British
sovereignty overHongKongwill

have one obvious effect on the
shipping industry: vessels will

no longer be able to register in
Hong Kong and fly the British

0a&
Concerted efforts are under

way, however, which could
bring a shot in the ana for the
local shipping industry as well
as introducing innovation into

shipping registries.

The agreement between Bri-

tain ana China stipulated not
only that the private shipping
industry would continue to
operate In Hong Kong but also
that "the Bong Kong Special
Administrative Region be
authorised by the central Peo-
ple’s Government to continue to
maintain a shipping register
and to issue related certificates
under its own legislation in the
n»m* of Hong Won

i

g, China.”
Under the active encourage-

ment and advice of the Hong
Kong Shipowners’ Association,
talks have been going on since
in the framework of the Joint
liaison Group. The result could
be a register on which ships
would fly two flags—that of the
ultimate sovereign (changing
from the UK to China in 1997)
and new Hong Kong flag.

The size or the Hong Kong-
owned and managed fleet is enr^

rently about 57m tons dwt, but
the existing British Hong Kong
register totals only about 8m
tons. Many Hong Kong-run ships
are registered in Panama or
Liberia.
In devising the new register,

the aim is to attract both local
and international owners to
register, thus bringing revenue
into the territory. The Hong
Kong Goverment has apparently
dropped its intention to make
the register closed—available
only to local companies.
The balance which must be

struck, however, to to avoid mak-

ing registration requirements
so lax that the new dagwu seen
as a n”E of convenience, poten-

tially causing trade union
boycotts around the world.
The Shipowners1 Associa-

tion’s proposal to that there
must always be what is called a
" genuine link”—that to. that
the owner ofa registered vessel

must have a properly incorpo-

rated and legally accountable

company in Hong Kong and that

the ship should be managed
from Hong Kong.
The concept of managing a

registered vessel from the place

ofregistration would be innova-
tive for the world shipping
industry.
China’s attitude to the com-

plex proposals which have been
made remains unclear. Even
within Hong Kong, there are
still important organisational
and financial issues to be
debated if the register appears
feasible.
A particularly sensitive point

could be the fact that China’s
own shipping registry is

regarded by many as foiling to

meet international standards.
China’s equivalent of Lloyd's
Register is not a member of the
International Association of
Classification Societies.

Alexander Nicoll J

THE SHIPOWNING business in
Bong Kong has become a pro-
longed salvage operation. Two
of the three largest shipowning
groups are in the hands of their
creditors, while the third—Sir
Tue-Kong Pao's World-Wide—
avoided the same fete with a
timely and drastic reduction of
its fleet.

Paradoxically, the hews to not
aU bad for Hong Kong. The
increasing . numbers of Aip«
newly in the hands of banks
have brought growing use of
management and other services
for which the territory .to an
important centre. This couldbe
a imiting. structural change for
the industry, since few people
expect old-type shipowners to
regain their former dominance.
But for the moment it is *

question dfpeinsfailang~snrgery

~

as file shipowners attempt to
.

weather the chronic over-capac-
ity in the world’s fleet and hold
on to what they can of their
businesses in the foce of impa-
tient creditors.
Shipowners in deep trouble

are scarcely a new world phe-'
nomenoc. Many European own-
ers have already disappeared
from the scene—and many ship-
yards fallen silent—since the
energy price rise, recession and
high interest rates ofthe 1970s.
The problems were earo-

S^fort^eBMgKoDSmsen
the inevitable reckoning was
delayed because they special-
ised in putting their new tmif-
-dings out on long-term charter,
effectively acting more as
finance houses than as active
shipowners.
Long-term charters meant

that the crunch was delayed, but
they have not reduced its

intensity.
For the banks which financed

the fleets, the reputation of the
. shipowner was a powerfel aid to
confidence. Most loans were, in
any case, secured on the assets

themselves—the ships. But len-

ders have since discovered that

the close intermeshing of pri-

vately-held and publicly quoted
companies—typical of Hong
Kong’s family-controlled
groups—nude it less certain
exactly to'whom they had been
lending and obscured the true
debt position of the borrower.
Even more stark, the dramatic

decline ofworld ship prices and
charter rates has forced large
write-downs.
Founded mainly by Chinese

families who came to Hong
Kong as a result ofthe Commun-
ist takeover in 1949, the Hong
Kong shipowning business has
pursued the role of the exile
even though the families axe
now based firmly in Hong Kong.
Few ships from the still large
Bong Kong-owned fleets ever
actually pass through

,
the port;

and it is mostly foreign banks,

particularly Japanese, which
must now bear the results of
their difQcutties.
Of the C. H. Tung group’s

US$2.7bn of debt, for example,
Japanese creditors account for

about 85 -per cent of the pri-

vately-held side and about 40
jpier OMit of tee^

aLHong Kmag

ghai Ranking Corporation is a
major lender—account for 15

per cent of tee total
Although the Tong group’s

debt restructuring and that of

the smaller Wah Kwong group

are likely to be long and hard-

fought, most bankers and ship-

ping experts expect deals tobe
struck in the end which will

allow the groups to survive In

gome form. China's indirect

involvement in relnJOCting

Binds into the Tung group to one

factor inspiring confidence.

The biggest incentive for the

lumiw, however, is that without

a deal they will be left with no
alternative but to seize toe

ships and then have teem man-

aged or sold in a free-for-all

likely to depress prices still

farther. This could be costly in
itself as well as failing to
capitalise on tee clout, albeit
damaged, which the names of
the Hons Kong owneia still

Although arrests of ships .are
now a frequent occurrence, and
inimllar hnnh ntay iwitlima fo
seize and sell their assets, pre-
ferring to take their losses for
good ratherthan hangon forthe
overall, restructure, the bigger
banks, as they have done, with
much larger sovereign debtors,
are. generally likely to hold
together for tee long haul even
if there are MimfiiBly tough
negotiations:

'

Nonetheless there to in ever-
-present risk’ .that

. entire
1

restructurings' . can •_ be acup-:
"peredby a"single’writ 'frortfan
obstreperous creditor.' -

Even provided that the cur-
rent negotiations are suc-
cessfully completed, the crisis

is not over. The world shipping
industry will stOUbe faced by.
huge overcapacity.
Mr Helmut Sohmen, senior

vice chairman of World-Wide
Shipping Agency—which to

debt-free but faces the expiry of
charters—believes that ft will
be at least two years before
there to equilibrium in the ship-
ping market, with freight rates
providing an adequate return.
He points to four factors as sup-
porting an eventual return to an
orderly market
• The closure of shipyards,
reducing world shipbuilding
capacity.
• A general commitment to
scrap ageing bulk carriers and
tankers.
• A diminishing number of spe-
culators on ship prices.
A more selective financial

community, waking up to the
fact that “ a ship to not an asset
in itselfr it is onlyan asset ifit is
trading." Even that assumption
has been challenged by Hong
Kong owners’ painful experi-
ences when charterers them-
selves defaulted.
All this would be negated, Mr

Sohmen believes, if shipowners
were to repeat their tendency to

ordernew ships at the first indi-
cation of a market upturn.

Alexander Nicoll

Hong Kong Shipowners
Association
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Imagine Hong Kong without Hongkong Land
The name Hongkong Land has been

synonymous with prime property in Hong Kong
for almost a century.

And that is truer than ever today.

Hongkong Land Property is now one of the
world's biggest landlords, a position achieved
by offering only the best range of buildings in

the best addresses with the best property
management and value for money.

These factors make it virtually impossible
for a company which wants prime office space
to even consider Hong Kong without

Hongkong Land.

For further information, please contact:

Hongkong Land Property, tel: 5-8428389,

telex: HX 75102.

Un Hongkong Land
Property

It pays to address yourself properly
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Alexander NicoD looks at how three

HONG KONG 8

the top shipowners are coping with the present crisis in the ministry

Orderly restructuring sought
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Helmut Mnsea, senior vice preoiient of WtrM-WUe Shipping Agency: he took * far-sighted i
shakeout

Realist at the helm
Profile: World-wide

Stuping Agany

AS THEY straggle through their
debt problems, HongKongship-
owners and banters can be for-

given for grinding their teeth at
the many mordant remarks
made by Mr Helmut Sohmen,
senior vice-chairman of World-
Wide Shipping Agency, and one
of two sons-in-law of Sir Yue-
Kong Pao running the World-
Wide businesses alongsidetheir
father-in-law.
For example: “Intellectual

honesty, financial discipline
and emotional detachment do
not generally seem to be very
strong points in the character
make-up of shipowners, and I
have personally been
astounded at the degree of self-

delusion of which the industry
is capable, coupled with an
apparent inability to learn from
collective miajudgment Exam-
ples are rare, and when they are
found the results speak for

themselves.”
Mr Sohmen can, however,

justly rial™ to have been among
the more for-sighted observers
in spotting' the fate of Hong
Kong shipowners.
Austrian-born and aged 48, he

is a prominent political as well
as industry figure. He is a mem-
ber of the Legislative Council,
and represents the interests of
shipowners on the Basic Law
Consultative Committee, which
advises the key Basic Law
Drafting Committee.

“ rut a realist Some of our
colleagues were not prepared to
face reality," he says. Like other
Hong Kong shipowners, World-
Wide had many ships out on
long-term charters, and was
thus protected from the early
stages of the shipping industry
shake-out

Bat takingthe view that there
would be no near-term recovery
in the market World-Wide
began to sell off most of its fleet
^Tiift five years ago. From over
200 ships totalling more than
20m tons in 1870, the fleet isnow
down to 68 totalling 8m tons—
still relatively large.

“ We made conservative pro-
visions and found they were not
conservative enough. But we
started the process earlyand we
did not think the market was on
the verge of turning round,"
says Mr Sohmen. As a result,
World-Wide is now essentially
debtrfree.

The years of reduction of the
group’s shipping interests have
seen marked expansion of the
Pao empire in other areas. It

has taken over the Hongkong &
Kowloon Wharf and Godown
Company, which then last year
bought Wheelock Harden. The
resulting combine owns the
Harbour City/Ocean Terminal
Shopping, hotel and residential
complex in Kowloon. It also
operates the Star Ferry, the
tram system and. the cross-har-

bour tunnel as well as having
many other propsty interests.

Another diversification has
boon an investment in Dragon
Airlines, which so for has only
one aircraft flying on South-

East Asian routes and, more sig-

nificantly, into China. To the
chagrin of Hong Kong's estab-
lished airline, Cathay Pacific,
Dragon Is applying to fly to Lon-
don and Amsterdam. It has
received strong political and
economic backing from Peking.
As Dragon’s managing direc-

tor, Mr Sohmen says the invest-
ment reflects potential commer-
cial opportunities in China and
the posstbQiy that a Hong Kong
based airline could be well-
placed after the handover of
HongKongto .China. Y. K. Pao is

keeping In close touch with
China as it prepares to take
over.
ButMrSohmen says the group

is cautions about making big
new investments and that
“ we're hesitant to commit
ourselves too heavily in China."
It would, however, consider
diwmd^ing In the financial M«r.

vices field.

Hie group’s most recent move
has aroused much speculation
about its attitude towards the
shipping business. • For the
second time in five years it

proposes to take Eastern Asia
Navigation, the group's
publicly-quoted shipowmng
arm, back into private owner-
ship.
Pao interests already control

78 per cent, and the operation
will costHKgSOOm Eastern Asia
is forecasting profits of about
HKgSOOm in the year ending
nextMarch, welldown on $S21m
in the previous year, and cites
the need for “ more flexibility

in mwitimvpiai dealings in a
very difficult situation.’*

The company owns 28 ships

with an overagp age of10years,
of which only six axe on long-
term charters. By the end ofthe
year, 80 per cent of the fleet is

likely to be working the spot
market. Cynical analysts have
been Mdnctant to acceptdie Pao
group’s protestations that,

despite its healthy financial
position, it does not wantto feel
responsible to small sharehol-
ders.
“ We have been able to main-

tain our results but we are now
at a watershed," says Mr Soh-
men. “ Our ships are coming off
charter and we can’t maintain
our performance. It is prefer-
able to buy in the minority
rather than expose yourselves
to criticism."
Others might argue that the

shipping market islookingheal-
thier than it has done for some
time—more than in 1884 when
Eastern Asia went public—with
oil prices foiling and a shake-
out of distressed, tonnage now
occurring because of the Tong
and other groups’ troubles.
Looking at the overall market,
Mr says: "Fin more
hopeftil now than Fve been for
the last six to eight years.”

Some observers suspect that,
under the cover of private own-
ership. the Pao group now plans
to start buying shins again at
current low prices. But ifthis is

so. Mr Sohmen certainly gives
no hint- He is about
shipowners who begin ordering
atfro firstsign ofan upturn ana
about buyers whose motive is

. Alexander NfeoD
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Profile:

C ft Tong Group

THE C. JL TUNG group’s
T7S88L7tm of debt is the subject
of one of the world’s largest,

most intricate and politically
.

corporate restructur-
ings. .

If the operation proceeds,
along the lines proposed to cre-

ditors at a meeting in Hong
Kong in mid-May, die Tung
famfty win retain management
control and have the chance,
eventually, toregain equitycon-
trol should the alimmed-down
group recover.
Tms is a lot to swallow for a

onee-pruud company, founded-

by the lata C Y. Tung, and
formerly commanding some ISO -

vessels. The founder's son. Cl H.
Tong, has devoted himself
entirely to salvaging the com-
pany from the nuns iq which it

found itself last year. Even
before the May creditors’ meet-
ing, he bad circled the world
three times canvassing support
for the new plan.
The group is Owed not. only

with snm financial realities—

a

large debt, partly secured by a
portfolio of ships now well
below their original value. In
addition, the debt was divided
between privately, held com-
panies and the publicly-quoted
arm, Orient Overseas (Holdings)
Ltd (OQHLJ. Investigations
following the collapse revealed
a chain, oftransactions
between the two sides of the
group, which in turn made it

difficult to distinguish the debts
owed by each side.

Many creditors had pre-
viously . . been unconcerned
about to which side they had
been lending, and unaware of
tiie of the-overall debt.

Creditors’ first - instinct in
such a collapse would be to fire

mm in* ;mmanagement Butin
this case itris generally believed
that there would be much to
lose and littleto gain from such
a move. Tbe business la seen as
being dependent on the Tung
name and the family’s contacts.

If the Tongs were removed
from the company, the. view is
Hi^t hinh might AS Well mate
the best of their security on
Individual loans rather than
participate in atime-consuming
and elaborate restructuring
with uncertain longterm
benefits. This could be the view
that Hawte tate fn the end, but
at present all efforts are
focused on working out an
orderly restructure.
Further complicating the pic-

ture are the Tung group’s long-
time Hate with Taiwan. These
have proved particularly sens}- _
tive in that CTiipa, weffng fit- •

directly throughMrHemyFok, .

a prominent 'businessman, is

injecting new foods to keep the
Tung container business afloat.

In addition, the Bank of China
wasinvolved lastyear in provid-
ing bridging finance to keep the
company going while it worked
out a temporary operating
agreement with creditors.

Since the extentofthe group’s
troubles became clear last

September, intensive negotia-

nt 35 by 1990. The Trust wouM
own all ofTTB. Senior (secured)
debt of TTB would be between

$4fi0m and $50Qm. and a further

SSOm would be converted into
I TTTTTiT\M7T*I «,

Mr C, 1 Tug, chairman: flute’s
himself to salvaging his ea

tions have been under way
between creditors, particularly
the Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking .Corporation - which
stepped Jn> with a USglSOm
standby: and Shearson
Lehman Brothers and Hambro.
Pacific as advisers to the pri-

vate public sides of the
group respectively.
Illustrating the. complexity of

the problem, the private group
alone consists ofsome 500 com-
panies.
What has emerged is a plan

simple in outline but inevitably
complicated in detail and still

subject to adjustment in.
negotiation. all . such
attempts, it will depend on the
approval of a vast majority, if

not all, ofthe group's ISO credi-
tors.

•

Tbe key principle underlying
the plan is to trad all debt,
whether it is part of- tbe
US$1.43fan owed fayOOHLortbe.
USgL25bn owed by the so-cal-

led Tung Private Group, in an
equal and co-ordinated fashion
relating the value of each loan
to the current market value of
the underlying asset Debt is

treated as secured only, up -to

tbe market value.ofthe ships or

has Awted

other assets.

. Porticos of loans accordingly
treated as undersecuzed or uns-
ecured are tobe converted into

and about $55Qm of tbe TPG
debt, are to be converted into

**The second key element ofthe
plan is toe proposed structure
ofthe newgroup- This will again
disregard the public/private
distinction and divide tire Tung
fleet between the container
ships, seen by many as provid-
ing the group with a future, and
the fainter and bulker side. As
cap be semi from the chart, the
plan boOa down to five major
entities:
- Tung BiMlitp Trust. This is

the most innovative aspect of
the restructuring. The trust will
exist solely to receive dividends
from its two subsidiaries and
oaks them to the creditors as

Mr Tung would
be a trustee and would contri-
bute shares not .pledged else-
where to the trust
Tang Tankers and Bulkers

(TTB). There are 96 such ships
in operation, but the plan is to
reduce the total to between 30

C.H.TbngGroupafter Restructuring

into preference shares. Credi-

tors would be represented on

tbe board of TTB but Mr Tung

ffffnirf be chairman.
OOHL. Equity would be up to

90 per cent held by the Trust. Sir

Tung would be chairman with
iymk representation on the

board.
Mew Container Gronp-Jt is Into

company that Mr Fok will

inject USSlOOm, giving him a
substantial “»ority withtoe
majority held by OOHI* With

Chinn been to develop its con-

tainer shipping capacity, the

profitable Tung container busi-

ness would dearly give it an
important step ahead, though it

wni, on paper, be competing
with China’s own container

company. . M
The Tung group has zb con-

tainer ships operating from
seven terminals with a pro-

jected 1986 capacity of over

600,000 TEU (20 ft equivalent

units). The container group has

2600m of senior (secured) debt.

Mr Tung would be chairman.
Tang NewbuQdings. This is

one of the most sensitive

aspects ofthe restructuring and
tbe most likely to undo the

whole deal. The Tung group has
Si shipson order fromJapanese

. yards, ofwhich 15 are ready for

delivery. It proposes to tate
delivery, with considerable new
financial assistance, of 12 of
them—subject to agreement on
precise terms, including
cancellation fees, with
Japanese yards.

The agreement is vulnerable
because, in order to collect

export insurance claims, the
Japanese yards would be
required to pursue legal
remedies first—forcing the
whole group into bankruptcy.
Mr Fok would inject $20m into

the newbuildifig company and
hold 50. per cent of its equity as
well as preference shares.
Meanwhile, five banks have

agreed to arrange a loan of
about $25Qm to raise foods for

the new ships. They are Bank of
Tokyo, Hongkong Bank, Indust-

rialBank ofJapan, Manufacture
ers HanoverTrust and Standard
Chartered Bank. The loans
would be secured on the vessels
(seven tankers and five con-
tainer ships) which the New-
hn ridings Company would char-
ter to TTB and the container
groqp.
At toe May meeting, banks

agreed to form a steering com-
mittee led by the same five
finite Hiirnw Standard Char-
tered. which, is however, a
member.
Meanwhile, the Tong group is

•keen to demonstrate toat-it has
' already introduced cost-cutting
measures and financial string

geney, as welt as strengthening
its finnnrial management with
the appointment of Mr Norman
Thompson, former chaftman of
the Mass Transit Railway, and
Mr Bichaxd Chase, formerly of
GEC, as finance committee
chairman and financial control-
ler respectively.

Alexander Nkoll

Optimism takes a nosedive

£1.1 billion in
overseas investment

proves it.
UK companies have invested substantially fr» •tr«mwferfr.w4ng in

Hoag Kong. The fact is, manufacturing in Hong Kong is extremely

profitable, whether you’re considering a joint venture or a plant of
your own. And getting started is easier than anywhere else on earth.

There is minimal government interference in the private sector.

Consistent economic policies of free enterprise and free trade. No
exchange controls. And profits tax Is only 18.5%. There’s a skilled

and eager weak force, the world's third largest container terminal and
the most sopfartkaied communications system in The region, hijust

three years, foreign industrial investment in Hong Kong has risen

63%. The reasons are obvious. Profit without penalty, success

without tears. Rnd out more about how Hong Kong can work for

your company.

Contact Mr. D.M. Fletcher, ffrmg KYwig Government
Industrial Promotion Office, Dept. F, 6 Grafton Street, London

W1X 8LB. Telephone; 01-409 9881.

Hong Kong worksD

Proffle:

Wah Kwong Shipping

IFTHEFATE oftoeTunggroup
to uncertain, that of thfrsmaller
Wah Kwong Shipping is preca-
rious. Attempts to fozge a
restructuring of tbe company’s
CSygOm debt havebeen under
way since January, but difficul-

ties raised by creditors, notably
Citibank, have made the final
outcome unclean

,had foryears insisted that

the propecta for the shipping
Industry were bright. His opti-
mism was matchedbycontinued
new ordering of ships. Even last
autumn. Mr Chao was saying
that ‘' shipping is st the lowest it

has ever been, and we intend to
take advantage of tikis and to
expand our shipping interests."

Like other Bong Kong ship-,
owners, Wah Kwong’s success,
was based on securing long-
term charters before commit-
ting Itself to new buildings. But
this apparently safe and con-
servative strategy was' cruelly
exposed fay the 'successive fai-

lure of four charterers: Irish
Shipping and Scottish Ship

in 1984,'~Japura

Santo in 1985, and, as the final
straw. Australia's Kangaroo
line in January this year.
Now, instead of .' expanding,

Wah Kwong to faced witha dras-
tic reduction ofits fleetfrom 00
vessels to between 42 and 45,
according to file terms of tbe
restructuring plan put to credi-
tors alt the beginning ofMay. It
would renegotiate delivery
terms for new vessels, accepting
perhapssixoftbe nine on order.
Bovahiation of the. fleet pro-

items o£ HKgtaabU .for UftS,
with szi ODeratmc low HKSffSnt
which compared wito a profit of
HKgX25m in 1984.
According to tire plan, put

together fry Amex Asia as WaE
Kwong’s adviser, the Chao
family would commit their
wealth to saving their company.
Meanwhile, about half of toe
company's debt, owed to 46
creditors, would be converted
into equity. Standard Chartered
Bank to the biggest creditor.

- For the moment, however, the
group to surviving—like the
Tung group—only thanks to a
temporary interest payment
plan under which creditors
release to Wafa Kwong charter
hire payments made to them by.
charters.

;

Alexander Nfcofi
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Frank Chao, president of Wah Kwong Skipping: faced with* drastic redaction of Beet bon 69 vrmch fa
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Csnard’s Queen Elizabeth 2, shown above during a recent

call into Hong Kong harbour tor repainting, regularly

visits Hong Kong during world cruises. Below: Eastern

Corridor Causeway Bay, which is also a cargo handling

basin, shows the royal Brag Kong yacht dub
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At Cathay Pacific, we believe our passengers deserve better than

frozen, packaged and processed food.

Which is why our chefs insist on using the freshest ingredients available

around our system. Like this salmon, which will be freshly prepared and

served on one of cnir international flights.

. The same principle of using only the freshest produce applies

wherever you’re flying with us.

At 35,000 feet, you’ll find we have the very highest standards of

service and cuisine, all designed to help you arrive in better shape.

Arrive Inbettershape—

CATHAY PACIFIC
TheSwire Group H9^
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Kong's busy international airport at Kai Tak is already beginning to fed the strain. Right: Stephen Hiller, general
Cathay ever rentes.

HK Dragon Airlines: battling with

Aviation

Unseemly duel over air routes
ANYONE SEARCHING for a
clear example of where Sino-
British co-operation will be
sorely tested in coming years
need look no ftirther than avia-

tion, where two different but
thoroughly political questions
will rear their ugly heads.

One concerns a second Hong
Kong airport limits on the
existing centrally-located strip

at Kai Tak will be under strain
wsell before 1997, but there are
no easy sites for another. In
both of the two possibilities
engineering will be difficult

and toe costs exorbitant

With lead-times long itmay be
necessary to consider a diffe-

rent alternative—like sharing
an airport across the frontier
with the Guangdong province of
China.

The other issue is posed by
the sudden emergence last year
of Dragon Airlines, which with
one leased Boeing 737 and an
impressive Pekingese pedigree
has taken on the might ofCathay
Pacific, toe territory's unofficial

flag carrier controlled by two of
its biggest names—Swire’s and
the Hongkong Bank.

Of the two issues, the duel
between Dragonair and Cathay
is toe one which has already
caught people's imagination.
The fight has been bitter, public
and. so for, broadly even.
Neither has won much, while
Dragonair has continued to lose
money and Cathay has seen its

public image dented.

The two are now at logger-

heads over services and routes
to Europe, the US and else-

where. But the dispute which
brought everything into the
open was the two airlines’ battle

last year for a licence to fly to
Peking.

Dragonair, presenting itself

as a regional carrier geared to
toe domestic market, applied
for permission to fly to Peking,
Shanghai and eight other cen-
tres. Cathay, saying it had long
sought Peking and had built up
the market since starting Shan-
ghai flight* in 1980, opposed
Dragozuuris applications for toe
two main cities.

Hong Kong's licensing author-
ity, basing its view on the gov-
ernment policy of one carrier

per route, decided in favour of
Cathay and gave Dragonair the
eight other centres. It was Dra-
gonair's frustration at Cathay's
refhsal to concede on the two
routes vital to Dragonair’s suc-
cess as a China operator which
led it to consider long as well as
short routes elsewhere and to
take on Cathay directly.
Now the two are battling for

routes to Amsterdam and Man-
chester, and Cathay is opposing
Dragonair's application to fly to
London. Meanwhile Dragonair
has overcome warnings from
Cathay to win licences to fly to
four destinations in Thailand
and has applied separately for
four US cities not operated by
Cathay, including Los Angeles
and Houston.

It Is an unseemly battle and
one which could damage Hong
Kong’s longer-term interests
without a compromise which
divide routes, perhaps in a way
done by airlines like BA and
BCal or Air prance and UTA.
The two airlines have already
held talks but to little effect
The insults already traded have
pushed the gap of understan-
ding too wide.

To many some sort of
accommodation seems essential
if the two are to survive the
transition to 1997 and, more
importantly, if an awkward
political clash betweenthe Brit-
ish and Chinese governments is
to be avoided. There are few
matters more political air
services agreements and
designations and licences for
air carriers, and the Cathay-
Dragonair fight fits the mould

Dragonair's main Kong
shareholders as of last Novem-
ber are Sir Yue-feong Pao, the
Hama Kane shinning magnate,
who holds 35.2 per cent, and Mr
RonaldChao,who holds 84.7per
cent MrChao is the son ofMr K.
P. Chao, who had launched the
businea earlier in 198SL

The principal mainland
interest is the 25per cent share-
holding oftoe Hongkong Macau
International Investment Com-
pany, which, is in turn 85 per
cent owned by toe Bank of
China, a key economic agency of
the Faking government
The investment company,

capitalised at HKySflOm, was

originally set up along with
overseas Chinese businessmen
to seek commercial opportuni-
ties with the Chinese govern-
ment Dragonair is the first each
venture. Other linkswith Peking
stem from the personal contacts
of Sir Y. K. Pao and Mr K. P.
Chao with top Chinese leaders
like Deng Xiaoping and Xhao
Ziyang.

Matters . are. complicated,
however, by GAAG, China's
national airline This is itself a
powerful bureaucracy, being
China’s aid regulatory agency
and part of the air force CAAC
is reckoned to have had its own
interest in thwarting Drago-
nair’s progress: ftalreadyhas57
flights to Hong Kong each week,
against only six toy British ear-
ners into China.
Dragonair's mistake in toe

early days was its failure to
appreciate how important air
routes are to commercial suc-
cess. Its current shareholding
structure is now designed to
demonstratethat it is “ British ”

through Sir Y. K. Pao and Mr
anwfl Chao, so that London
can negotiate terms with Peking

for a belated start-up on its
Clima
Even.then Chim mnrf |ti|«1f

agreete accept Dragonairat the
eight centres, some ofwhich,are

classified as wiiKtaty airfields.

As matters stand, meanwhile,
Dragonair is managing to keep
its 737 .in the air up to seven
hours a day on regular charter
flights three a week to Nepal,
five to Guangzhou, two to Xia-
men and toe oddservice to Bast
Malaysia. More charter, flights

axe due to start soon.
Dragonair n«ln>H« that it has

been losingmoney «ui analysts
estimatethaltoeToss so fiur is of
the order ofHK830m. Withpaid-
up capital at HKgaoOm it can
afford, to watt. But it has the
overheads for three aircraft and
commercially-minded sharehol-
ders, so it must be . hoping that
with the extra wight* to Thai-
land the canter can be turned.

As for Cathay, its hugely
successful sale of shares to toe
public in April—the largest
offeringeverinHongKbag—has
helped to establish more of a
local identity by creating a lar-

ger pool of mdividnal and

imfKHitinnrt Hong Kong share-
holders. They now hold 2ZMt per
cent ofthe company, with Swire
Pacific owning54% percent and
the Hongkong Bank 2314. per
cent
.Cathay was furious at Drago-

nair’s early to be a truly

Hong Kong airline and acted
quickly to counter this through
the share offer. Certainly it did
not need toe cash. The irony is

that Dragonair now needs to
Maim it is British, while Cathay
will probably have to go still

further before 1907 if it is to

protect its routes subsequently.
By contrast the airport prob-

lem seemsless immediate. Pub-
lic interest in the issue has
waned since 1983. when toe gov-
ernment dropped plans to flat-

ten a small- island off toe north
shore of Lantau Island, and
build runways and terminals
there.

The project would have been
vast, involving urban develop-
ment on Lantau as well as sur-
face transport to Kowloon and
Hong Kong island. The only
alternative site is on muddy
Deep Bay, which Is already

close enough tothenew Chinese
city of Shenzhen to make other
possibilities across the border v
worth considering. *
That in turn would beg numer-

ous questions about relations

between the autonomous gov-

ernment of Hong Kong, the pro-
vincial government in Guang-
dong across the border and the
Peking authorities. But the fort

is that Shenzhen has already
completed a feasibilitystudy for
an international airport albeit
30km from the city, and Hong
Kong is evidently as for away
from getting a second airport as
even

That said, no one in Hong
Kong thinks that finance would
be an insuperable problem,
since zat Tak would not be
expected to continue in opera-
tion. Redevelopment or the air-

port and its environment would
increase its value substantially,

providing a powerful motive for

action. Plainly, the second air-

port could be one of the hottest k
local issues of the 1990s.

Chris Sherweil
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Profile of
Aircraft
Co.

(Haeco) by
David Dodwefl
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WHEN British Airways decided
to gut and refurbish its fleet of
Boeing 747 aircraft, it turned
not to a UK company, but to
Hong Kong Aircraft Engineer-
ing Company (HaecoX an air*

i craft maintenance company
7,000 miles across the globe.

Its 28 aircraft were stripped
and refurbished Inside, two exit
door* were removed, and each
aircraft was repainted in Brit-
ish Airways new livery. The job
was done in 13 days, and earned
the ' Hong Kong group
HKpfSm.
Haeco claims tobetiieworld's

® X
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largest independent aircraft
maintenance group flw-daln
is contentious, because it is in
feet closely Unkind wnh Cathay
Pacific, Hong Kong's de facto
flag carrier. But there is no
disputing of Haeco’s operation.

Last year, the group earned
• an attributable profit of
HK>Z15Am on business amoun-
ting to HK$847m. Turnover has
risen by more than 40 per emit
in the past two years, with, pro-
fits almost doubled.

Alongside British Airways, it

has won a HBffOm contract
from United Airways of toe US
to provide maintenance and
overhaul support for the six
Lockheed Tristan taken pver
from PanAm as part ofthe deal
in which it has taken over all of
Pan An’s Pacific routes.

A ftirther HK|247m contract
has been won to modernise
mainland China's fleet of short-
haul Y7 and Y12 aircraft. This
deal is expected eventnagy to
involve 190 aircraft

Haeco was set up In 1900 to
provide engineering and
maintenance support for air-
craft in the isolated but feat
developing Far East It fell
under the wing of Britain’s
Swire group in 1975, and has
since then shared with Cathay
Pacific the benefits that have
come from exponential growth
in toe region’s airline business.
As a matter of routine,- it

handles all the traffic move-
ments through Hong Kong's
busy Kai Tak airport, meeting
emergency maintenance needs
and providingroutine servicing.
Most Important however, are
“ base maintenance ” contracts
for a wide range of internatio-
nal carriers.

“ We moved into heavy
maintenance almost by osmo-
sis,” says MrGraham Howat, toe
group’s chiefexecutive.A major
breakthrough came in 1074
when Gulf Air asked Haeco to
provide a comprehensive
maintenance contract For
Haeco, the idea of “ power by
toe hour ” was born. It agreed to

meet every servicing need for
Gulf Air’s 11 TriStars, being
paid a rate baaed on the number
of hours each aircraft is in the
air.

Since then, a number of simi-
lar contracts have provided
Haeco with a stable baseload of
work in what Graham Howat
admits is one of the most
“ peaky ” businesses in toe
world. Major long-term clients
include Bangladesh Biman, Air-

lanfca. Air Niugini Air Nauru

Occasional contracts come from
carriers as diverse as Singapore
Airlines, Tranacorp, British Air-
ways and even People Express.

A second catalyst for the
group’s development was
Cathay Pacific's purchase of a
fleet of TriStars. It has led to
Haeco becoming a world leader
in TriStar maintenance.

As Lockheed has stopped
manufacturing TriStars, so
major international airline*—

- 'V.*
1

Graham Howat, chief executive ef Haeeo: last year the group earnedBKH1U on turnover amounting to HK|Mba.

including Cathay'Pacific—have
begun to replace them with
more modem aircraft, selling

the secondhand TriStars to
mmiibt national airlines
mainly in toe third world. . .

The result for Haeco is likely
to involve more work rather
than less up to the end of the
century, since many of these
smaller airlines lack the in-
house maintenancecapabilities
that

. toe major . international

carriers have, Haeco claims, to

'

have mare than 00 per cent of
toe “loose” market in TriStar
servicing. ; ' • ••

From toe wide bodied Tri-

Star, toe shiftto Boeing747s whs
a simple one, Graham Howat
claims. Cathay Pacific’s choice.'
of Rglls Royce BB 2U engines
for its entire fleet—Jumboa and
TriStars alike-tias given Haeco
considerable expertise in
maintenance of aircraft using,

this engine-'
Even as smaH airlines acquire

,

maintenance and servicing

capabilities of their own, *o

role in theregion providing the
more complex maintenance,
needs—like vacuum brazinc
spark eFoahnxplamna sprayana
alumihising. Haece’s expertise;

providing “high-flown pneuma-
tics”—fte air conditioning and
Cabin' pressurising systems
essentialfor all aircraft—is also -

rare in the region:
•

The most' recent quantum

'

leap in Haeco's development is

its joint venture with China’s-
National Aero Technology
Import Export Corporation. The

venture, called SCAT—South
China Aero Technology—is
likely to be tiie vehicle formoat
ofthe business sought by Haeco
in mainland China.
. To talk of prospects in China
asgiddying is no overstatement.
-The contract to refurbish the
country’s aged Y7 and Y12
Herts—most ofthework is being
done inside China in Xian and
Harbin nsmgkits and materials
supplied -by Haeco—is likely to
be jso more than, a fttait. as
China’s civil aviation industry
plunges into a period of beetle

.

- New regional airlines are
busy laying plans to boy their

.
own fleets, while the aviation
authorities in Peking have
ordered a dizzying variety of
aircraft. .

“The Chinese Govenunentbas
bought Itself a product support
nightmare,”- says ' .Graham
Howat “It will nevertheless be
is massive, market for aircraft

. sales, and to some extent air-
craft servicing They are going

nance and overhaul services for
avery longtime to come.” Need-,
less to say, SCAT hopes to be
well placed to capitalise on this
need. "

Graham Howat jests that
,
he

lias warned his senior Hong
Kong Chinese staffthatChina is
So important to the future -of
Haeco, and Haeco so important
to China’s airline industry, that
future Chinese Aviation Minis-
ters could be drawn from their
midst, it may sound for fetched,
-but many a true word. . .

.

A reputation
built on success.

'.enoew wmpany was established m Hona :

'

- Kong In 1958 we’ve become the leading name Inme construction fieftt Because we’ve been
Involved with many of the most Important protects ^
throughout the Territory and In the Asta-Pacfflc .

,

r^oa These range .from foundation work for an •

airport, prestigious commercial biddings to V
”

1or a mass ,ransft railway system, not .
-

-. -to merdlpn bridges, power stations and others. As

:

:
va result, we've built a name that stands alone fer -

engineering expertise and toe most exactino •

standards.

•So aftwn It come8to construction, talk to us:^ Vio •

i»ve everything It takes to complete anyprotect * f '^

Ownroon (Hong Kong)LinUM
. 33/F. Hopewell Cemm iiw
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Electronics

The year the dominoes fell
DATA CSSIERAL, the US com-
puter company. recently
announced plans to close its
Hong Kong factory with a loss of
250 jobs after 13 yean’ opera-
tion in the territory.
This is the latest in a series of

blows over the past' 18 months
that have shaken confidence in
a sector once thought to be
among the brightest and most
promising in the economy.

It involves the loss of one ofa
tiny group of Bong Kong-based,
electronics manufacturers
which are capable of high-
technology production as

replaced by a loss oHELSm. The
ctwinnan* Ur Bin Wyilie, spoke
J885 as “ the worst year the

indnstty has experienced in its
recent history.”
Companies blame heavy

retrenchment in the US, which
accounts for 45 per cent of sale,
and the collapse in the first half
of last year of demand from
mainland China.

Substantial as it is, the indus-
try remains dominated by con-
sumer and “fad” electronics.
Watches and clocks accounted

At Lambda Technology, Mr
Andrew qfr««mg hat learned a
similar lesson. With SO per cent
of output accounted for by tele-

phones and a Author39 percent
by watches, Us company pro-
fited handsomely three years
ago from the passing erase for

novelty telephones and
watches. Interest- has now
waned, with many .customers
disappointed by toe slapdash
quality of those early products.

even further behind competi-
tors overseas."

44 They are in trouble, but it

doesn't mean they cant get out,”
says Mr Vincent Ng, an adviser
on the electronics industry to
Hong Kong's Vocational Train-
ing Council

that demand in the US is
recovering after the large-scale
destocking that occurred last

year. Equally Important,
appreciation of the Japanese
yen has greatly improved the
price competitiveness of Hong
Kong manufacturers.

opposed to consumer, or “fed
electronics—radios, toys and
cheap watches—which account
for 00 per cent of the local elec-
tronics -output
Data General's withdrawal

does not reflect unfavourably
on Hong Kong, It is tpjth
wider problems for DG and for
electronics manufacturers
worldwide over the past 18
months.. Mr Bill Wyilie, the
Australian who heads BSR
International, recalls 1985 as
“the year toe dominoes fell”
In Hong Kong toe statistics

speak for themselves. From
1,342 electronics factories at the
end of Ifi84 only 1,120 exist
today. The workforce employed
in these factories has shrunk by
nearly 25 per cent, from 99,200
at the end of 1984 to 77,000 at the
end of last year.
After toe textile and garment

industry, electronics nonethe-
less remains Hong Kong's
second Largest export industry.
Last year domestic exports
amounted to HK$27bn, just
under 21 per cent of total
exports.
Even the strongest local

portable radios for 12 per cent
and telephone sets a further 7
per cent Add to this, the sub-
stantial electronic component
of moving into toys and an even
larger proportion of output is
exposed to the whims and vagar-
ies of consumer tnstpa.
In part this is inevitable. Mr

Richard Day, a local commenta-
tor and publisher on the elec-
tronics industry, notes that
production lines “do not go very
well with the flatted factories
that are normal in.Hong Kong.”
“Dependence on fed electro-

nics Is both a weakness and
strength,” says Mrs Alice' Lyf .

assistant director for industrial
support in Hong Kong’s Industry
Department. “It suits well the
highly flexible local workforce.

Substantial.In-house research
is now concentrating on more
up-market models which appeal
because of their reliability

classic styling, and range of
Auctions.

He urges closer attention to
sales and marketing and more
investment in training hjgh-
calibre engineers, but he argues
that as long as manufacturers
recognise that they cannot pro*
duce “ prime technology ” their
flexibility should ensure an
important niche for the local

Of greater potential import-
ance are signs that Japanese
mannfecturers see the
exchange-rate shift as a long-

term one and are considering
investment overseas to reduce
their production costs and pro-
tect their international market
share.

Hfc" «•>
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Two yearsago China was seen
as a potential panacea for the

.local electronics Industry.
While manufacturers
worldwide suffered aa demand
from the US went into a steep
decline, Hong Kong was buoyed
up fay meteoric -growth in
demand for a wide range of con-
sumer electronics. Nam Tai, for
example, saw China account for
nearly 35 per cent of its sales of
calculators in 1884—putting it

cm a par with the US as a
market.

In free-enterprise Hong Kong
the government finds Itself In a
quandary about how to help the
industry. It Is unwilling to pro-
vide specific investment incen-
tives or concessions, seeing its

own rede as limited to providing
an efficient infrastructure. It

has provided HK$50m for the
automation of industry and is

making plans for an integrated
circuit design centre.

The critical question is

whether these Japanese manu-
facturers will decide to invest la
Hong Kong. Most observers
assume that companies in South
Korea and Taiwan will benefit
most, but even a small share of
that business could provide the
Hong Kong electronics sector
with a stimulus that it urgently
needs.

,.5j|

requires comparatively Email
capital investment, and prom-
ises substantial' profits for those
who are fast enough on their
feet"
Even so, toe Industry Depart-

ment is pleased to see the domi-
nance of the volatile consumer
electronics sector being
diluted. At the end of 1883 it

accounted for almost72percent
of output—10 per cent more
than it accounts for today.

Officials point to the emerg-
ence of concerns producing
multi-layer printed circuit
boards, customised integrated
circuits, and adaptingquicklyto
surface-mounting techniques as
signs of greater maturity.
BSR International, one of the

few companies that have shun-
ned consumer electronics in
favour of computer power sup-
plies, tuners and demodulators,
radio frequency products and a
range of computer products,
sees clearly toe uiehe it has toe
capacity to fill.

“We are not prepared just to
assemble,” said Mr Peter Car-
ten, head of group communica-
tions. “Unless yon are adding
something of value you are very
vulnerable to competition. At
the same tune, we don't see
ourselves researching into new
technology. Instead, we take the
latest technology and develop it
We add engineering.”

manufacturers suffered badly.
Nam Tai, the world’s third-
largest producer of calculators,
saw its sales fall from HK$500m
in 1934 to HK$250m last year. Its
lesson has been to begin diver-
sification into new products

—

electronic scales, thermometers
.and even typewriters.

Conic, once Hong Kong's
largest electronics manu-
facturer, is now convalescing in
mainland Chinese hands after
losses that reached more than
EK$250m two years ago. Before
a corporate reconstruction it

almost went under with debts
topping- HKglbn.
Elec and Eltek, which went

public in a blaze of publicity
two years ago, has seen profits
of HK$122m in 1984 slide into
losses last year of HKfil33m.
Even BSR, one of the terri-

tory’s sounder mannfecturers,
saw its turnover slump from
£403m in 1984 to £262m last year.
A pre-tax profit of ffl88m was

In addition, investments in
joint ventures on the mainland
involved in simple sob-
assembly work enabled Hong
Kong companies to cut labour
costs at a time when it was
becoming increasingly difficult
to match wages paid to workers
in Taiwan or South Korea.

Proposals for a venture capi-
tal fund have also been made
because ofcomplaints that local
banks are unwilling to finance
investment in manufacturing
industry. The absence of speci-
fic incentives has led to com-
plaints that overseas invest-
ment in electronics has suf-
fered.

David Dodweli One of Che many electronics plants in Hong Kong

Follower of consumer trends

Today, Houg Kong's link with
China appears more of a blight
than a bonanza. Foreign
exchange shortages have
resulted in a slump in demand
for electronic goods. Nam Tai
has seen sales dwindle to little

more than 10 per cent of output
and this fell was an important
factor in last year’s slump in.

turnover.

Data General's withdrawal
may be a good ease in point.The
government's response has
been not to provide a range of
incentives but to publicise more
widely Hong Kong’s more gene-
ral attractions—low tax, mini-
mal government intervention,
excellent communications and
a highly adaptable workforce.

Profile of
Applied
Electronics

by David Dodweli

when many companies In other
countries would simply have
withered and died.

It is a sign of renewed confi-
dence that Ur Hung has, in the
past three months, opted to float
25 per cent of toe shares in
Appled Electronics. Since a

RAYMOND HUNG, founder
chairman of Applied Electro-
nics, could once have boasted of

spate of public offerings from
electronics companies in 1983-

heading one of toe highest
technology enterprises in Hong
Kona. Today the cornerstone of

More Important, it has
become clear that while manu-
facturers in other countries
were being forced to. automate
and upgrade technological
capabilities in order to survive.

As a result, inward invest-
ment has risen over the past
three years. Of 35 projects com-
peted since 1983—worth
HK$338m—18 were agreed last
year.

Kong. Today the cornerstone <

his business is toys.

electronics companies in 1983

—

many ofthem highly opportunis-
tic, and pitched just before the
world market went into reces-
sion—such flotations have been
few indeed.

counterparts in Hong Kong had
leaned back on a cushion

—

now punctured—that leaves
them two years behind their
competitors.

“ There was a gold rush into
China that pre-empted any need
to invest in up-to-date-
technalogy,” said Mr Day.
” Companies have estranged
traditional buyers and now find
themselves using machinery
that can be four years out of
date. In short, they have fellen

Typical is a venture headed
by Mr Allen Lee involving Ava
Electronics in Hong Kong and
Hercules of toe US. Called
Mica-Ava, the group has in the
past month begun manufactur-
ing copper-dad laminates for
making basic printed circuit
boards. An investment of
US$10m in a Hong Kong plant is

balanced by similar invest-
ments making the product
in Guangdong and Wuxi in
mainlnnH fThlnn

“ We can't afford to depend on
the computer assembly busi-
ness," he says with a look that
could pass for embarrassment;
“ It just doesn’t provide enough
work and there are still too
many bankruptcies.”

In 1983, 80 per cent of his
company’s output was floppy
discs and other computer com-
ponents for big customers like.

IBM, Wang and Olivetti.

If 3905 was a bad year this
year shows signs of being much
better. There have been signs

This experience indicates
both the strengths and weaknes-
ses of the Hong Kong electro-

nics manufacturers. The abs-
ence of own-technology pro-
ducts, and concentration on
OEM assembly for clients in toe
US, makes them extremely
vulnerable as the market has
turned sour for the US giants.

At the same time the flexi-

bility for which Hong Kong
businessmen are well known

Today, all that remains is

OEM manufacturer for Com-
modore that accounts for less

than 20 per cent of output Most
of his ljSOO workers are making
electronic toys—computer
games, children's learning aids,
and twllriug fin imain

Just 350 workers cow remain
in his three-door factory in
Aberdeen, on the south side of
Hong Kong island. Printed cir-
cuit board sub-assembly has
been transferred to Pingwu and
Huangjiang in toe nearby
Guangdong province of China,

This month Huangjiang will
also begin manufacturing the
dolls that will be “ talking " to
thousands of children, next
Christmas. A third factory mak-
ing plastic toys and figures will
be at work in China by October.
“ Low-cost manufacture in

China has been important to
us," Mr Hung says. “ without it

we would be struggling to stay
competitive with Korea or
Taiwan.

“If a product line continues
for a year then tbe Chinese
plant becomes more productive,
simply because the turnover of
the workforce is minimal," he
says.

Another advantage of produc-
tion in China is that low Labour
costs mean he can keep workers
on Lhc payroll during toe quiet
months between bus)' seasons.
Higher costs in Hocg Kong
would make this impossible at
his Aberdeen factory.

has thrown Applied Electronics
into electronic toy manufacture

“ Electronic toys are risky bat
the profit margins are better,”
says Mr Hung: “ Ail we have
done is follow toe consumer
electronics trend.”
Another trend he has fol-

lowed is to allow his HongKong-
based workforce to dwindle as
new factories have been set up
in mainland China.

“ Bnt if we were to rely on
Chinese management we would
be finished. They supply work-
ers straight from high school
and we provide everything
else—raw materials, assembly
lines, testing equipment, and up
to 30 Hong Kong staff for each
factory.”

“ Ifyou had asked me in 1933
which way we were headed 1
would have said we were mov-
ing up into higher technology
and abandoning the consumer
electronics end of the market,"
Mr Hung recalls. "With SO per
cent of our output in things like

floppy discs and personal com-
puters, and with heavyweight
customers like IBM and Wang,
we though we had every right to
be confident"

It takesMr Hung three months
to train his mainland Chinese
workers, compared with a
month in Hong Kong. Their pro-
ductivity is about 70 per cent of
that of a Houg Kong worker
after three months, and about 90
per cent after six months.

By 1985. however, toe worst
year in toe history of high
technology industry, both IBM
and Wang had stopped their
orders and were producing only
in the US. “ We are still manu-
facturing for Commodore, but
they are financially very
weak. .

.

Stock Market

“ WHEN PEOPLE congratulate
me I feel like a jilted wife whose

Four into one can go
husband comes back and apolo-

T awl it « U-gises. I don’t need It." Mr
Ronald Li Fook Shin, chairman
of Uxe Hong Kong Stock
Exchange, is fond of such quot-
ably picturesque analogies.
This one describes his reac-

tion to the widespread satisfac-

tion at the early days of opera-
tion of the new Stock Exchange
after years of struggle and dis-

sension in its establishment
Until this year Hong Kong had

four stock exchanges: the Hong
Kong, Far East, Earn Ngan ana
Kowloon. Now it has one,
located at the foot of the spank-
ing new Exchange Square com-
plex and still to be officially,

inaugurated with great cere-

mony this autumn.
Bringing the four together was

not an easy task either for the
authorities or for tbe parties

themselves. At the end the

major dispute was about the
HKSTOm computer system
which is at the exchange’s heart.

The debate is continuing, but at

least everyone is agreed that as

far as it goes, the system works.

Hence the unwanted con-
gratulations to Mr Li.

The system, created by Jar-

dine Logics, is different from
other computer-oriented
methods being introduced on
oilier stock exchanges around
the world. Though it is sophisti-

cated. it does not follow the

trend towards off-floor trading,

nor to automated execution.

Rather, it replicates previous
market methods, essentially

putting the former chalk-board
oa screen. .

Of the 830 member firms oftoe

old exchanges, 878 have a place

on the new floor. The rows of

trading desks are ranged
around a central floor, but

unlike every other exchange the

floor is empty.
There is provision for traders

to break on to the floor and

trade there only ifthe computer

System is unable for some
reason to handle incoming bid

and offered prices- One such

occasion was the first day of

trading of Cathay Pacific shares

in May, when record business

was done, virtually all in .that

company's shares.

Bid and offered prices are

inserted into the computer sys-

tem by brokers at their termi-

nals on the floor. Otoer,brokers

see these prices, identified by

the inserting firm’s number, on

the screen. They then telephone

the broker concerned if they

want to do business, with the

call going from booth to booth

cn the floor and being tape-

recorded in every case.

In order to do business, there-

fore. brokers must be physically

on the floor and transact over

the phone with another broker

on the floor.

Provided one accepts these

Wi&gl

A future for commodities
AFTER the scandals which
befell the commodities exchange
established in 1976, its refornn-
tten as the Hong Kong Futures
Exchange was no mean feat.

HrKim chan, Its enfeosiaslc
chairman, even had an uphill

task in the late stages when, with
all other hurdles successfully

negotiated, he sought commit-
ments from new potential

members. . _
Since trading in Hang Seng

Index futures got under way is

early May. however, he has had
good reason to fed encouraged.
Volume ban been getting up to

about SJffiO contracts a day, rack
WKfrwHtBSMiHiTmen
an toe floor, from Si member
firms, show keenness matching
Hr Cham’s.
The trading method is apes

outcry, with the assistance ofa

floor manager. Interplay
between toe stock and fatures
markets is festered by a display
offutures prices on the floor of
the stock exchange, and by tbe
constantly updatedfeed ofthe
Haag Seng index appearingm
the fatures exchange screens.
Mr Cham’s top priority is to

develop local liquidity in the
stock index contractbefore
attempting contracts with mate
international appeal. So tar a
healthy mix ofinterest appears
evident, wife theprominence of
broken Rich as Son Hang Kal
suggesting small investororders
and the presence ofbrokers such
as James Capel Indicating
institntional interest
In the longer run, potential

contracts inctude currencies,
interest rates and commodities.
MrCham sees options, where the

buyer pays the whole premium
np-front, as potentially rfgreat
Interest toHougKong Investors.

Amongcommodities,emphasis
will be placed on these produced
In China, which has already dis-

played an Interest is fatures

The exchange Is considering
expanding the delivery points for
Us soyabean contract andadding
cotton and com futures.

Wife theBangBong dollar

pegged to the US dollar, there Is

no potential for local cnrrency
ftatams, bet Hong Kang's posi-

tionu a foreign exchange trad-

ing centre ceold produce
Interest in Dentscbemarfc and
yea fhtnres against fee US dol-

lar. There could alsa be scope for

Hong Kong dollar and Eurodol-
lar Interest rate contracts.

A good idea is one thing. Making it a reality is something
else. Working hand in hand with original equipment
manufacturers (OEMs), BSR translates Innovative ideas

into an expanding number of new high technology

computer related products. In over 17 factories around
the world, BSFTs on-going commitment to the

manufacture of stateof-the-art products and research

and development maintains our position at the forefront

of creative electronics.

two constraints, the system
appears to work well and is

Impressive to watch, parti-

cularly in active stocks. There
are 260 equities listed. Each
trade must be reported into toe

system within 15 minutes, and
then its size and price appear
on the price page of the equity

concerned. Tbe computer com-
piles a 20 most-actives list every

30 minutes.
Mr Li says Automatic execu-

tion of orders was rejected

because it would deprive brok-

ers of flexibility, could create a
queueing system which would
delay execution of orders, and
make the market vulnerable to

human error—such as pressing

the wrong button.

His main concern, however, is

clearly to protect smaller,
locally-owned broking firms
which might be squeezed out if
the computer took care of
execution. Many larger, parti-
cularly forelgn-owned, brokers
are in favour, and an expansion
of tile system to provide for
automatic execution of «m»n
orders in the bigger stocks Is
now under consideration, Mr Li
says.

Of more immediate concern,
however, is the need for a
centralised clearing system,
replacing the hand-carrying of
scrip around Hong Kong, and
the establishment of a deposi-
tory system which would permit
stock lending Mr la also says
that the compensation fund.

another point of dispute before
the exchange's foundation,
should be completely
revamped. Also possibly on the

agenda is the creation of a
“ second market ” list of stocks
for up-and-coming companies.
For the moment, however, the

effect of the new exchange—to
which the whole market is still

In the process of getting accus-

tomed—has been to increase
volume, though this may be
because all bargains are of

necessity now being reported. It

has also meant that floor brok-

ers have less need of muscle to

shoulder their way to the price

board and more need of a deli-

cate touch on the keyboard.

The range of specialised BSR products include:

— Power conversion units for computers, scientific

Instruments, telecommunications; a wide range of

switching power supplies and DC to DC converters.

— 'Radio frequency' products like micro-crystal-controlled

modulators for broadcast and cable television,

household satellite tuners.
— Computer peripheral equipment, single and multi-layer

printed circuit boards (PCBs), colour and monochrome
computer monitors.

— Advanced consumer audio/yideo products such as

combination music centres, sound and video

enhancers and stereo colour television sets.

— Electronic information display systems for internal

and external locations, by day or night.

— Custom software packages (for both single chip and
micro processors) for engineering and manufacturing
applications.

Making products that make sense to the OEM is

what BSR Is all about

BSR INTERNATIONAL PLC
Hoad Office

2nd Floor. Kaiser Estate. Phase 2.

51 Man Vue Street. Hungnom.
Kowloon. Horn Korn. Telephone. 3-346*41

Telex: 40602 BSRHO HX.Facsnvte. 3-639727
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Banking

regulations aim to

procedures
POWERFUL FORCES are
sweeping across Hong Kong’s
banks, challenging even the
most nimble of bankers.
The series of Failures of local

banks over the past two years
have, if anything, left the
authorities more convinced,
rather than less, ofthe health of

the banking system.
“Any system which has coped

with what this one has coped
with is healthy,” says one offi-

cial “The potential for prob-
lems is still there, but 1 do not
fear large-scale unknown prob-
lems of the type that we have
had to face already."
But such confidence can only

be expressed now after some
traumatic collapses and
rescues, including several dire-

ctly involving the Government,
which is now the reluctant
owner of two banks. Others have
been nursed into the arms of

private sector rescuers, and
there are still a few on the list of

the troubled.
The imprudent and improper

banking practices which the cri-

sis has exposed are the target of

the new Banking Bill which is

now taking effect. It Imposes
more rigorous requirements for
reporting, capital, liquidity, len-

ding, ownership and manage-
ment

It is not the case, however,
that the new aura of confidence
which the Bill should inspire
will allow bankers to settle

down for an easy ride. In what is

already one of the world's most
competitive centres, several
other factors are at work:
0 Loan demand is weak and
shows little prospect of marked
improvement at a time when the
global trend towards securitisa-

tion is already eroding tradi-

tional lending business and

^THEl^OOSlGHlum
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Established in 1933

WING LUNG BANK LTD.

A complete Tange of banking services provided

1985 highlights:

0 Total Assets: HK$7,401,596,000

© Total Deposits: HK$6,455,097,000

O Net Profit: HK$110,464,000

Address: 45 Des Voenx Road Central, Hong Kong

Teles: HX73S60 HX73661

Telephone: 5-8268333

Telefax: 5-8100592

PROGRESS WITH PRUDENCE
SERVICE WITH SINCERITY

when major banks are suffering

from soured loans to the ship-

owning community.
• Banks' traditional five-per-

centage-point margin between
lending and borrowing rates,

protected by a deposit rate car-

tel, is being chipped away from

all aides. There are calls for the

deposit rate agreement, intro-

duced in 1964 to restrain exces-

sive competitive zeal, to be abo-
lished.
• Demand from corporate
customers for electronic bank-
ing services is putting pressure
on banks to spend heavily on
technology In order to keep up.
• Probably most significant of
all, the Bank of China and its 12
sister banks in Hong Kong have
launched a fiercely competitive
drive to increase their market
share on all fronts. Conversely,
lending to China still accounts
for only a fairly small propor-
tion ofHong Kong banking bosi-
ness.
Although there are hopes for

a sharp rise in this business, a
cautions prognosis is probably
more realistic. China drives a
very hard bargain on the len-

ding business which does come
the way of Hong Kong banks.
The industry which is subject

to all these influences is

already widely seen as heavily
overpopulated. There are over
140 banks in the territory and
many more deposit-taking com-
panies—though the latter sector
is now contracting partly
because market developments
and regulation have made DTCs
outmoded in some ways.
Even the banks, however,

have more than L500 branches
between, them and some, such
as sister banks, are expanding
their networks.
Many banks in Hong Kong

have been family-owned, and
the recent foilores have shown
up sloppy procedures deriving
in the world ofone official, from
“19th-century banking.” Such
banks will be under pressure as
the new regulations take effect

A particular target ofthe new
rules is excessive exposure of
one bank to one customer.
Loans to one customer will now
be limited to 25 per cent ofcapi-
tal and reserves, and they must
be reported to the BankingCom-
mission if they exceed 10 per
cent
Also aimed at better manage-

ment control ofbanks are provi-
sions requiring disclosure of
ownership of 10 per cent of a

bank: approval by the Commis-
sion of all directors and com-
pany secretaries; approval for
more than 50 per cent control to
be exercised over an institu-

tion-, and approval for lending to
the institution's holding com-
pany against the security ofthat
company’s shares. The Bill

extends regulation to deposit-
taking companies.
The Bill imposes a new capi-

tal requirement of 5 per cent of
risk assets as defined by the
Commission, to be introduced
over a two-year period with
discretion to adjust- the
required leveL The system
parallels initiatives being taken
elsewhere in the world.
Among off-balance sheet

risks, for example, underwriting
commitments assumed in note
Issuance and other such facili-

ties are given a 0.5 risk weight-
ing ifthe; are on an institution's

books for more than three
months. Liquidity ratios are
also fixed in the BilL
Overseeing it all will be a

Banking Commissioner—cur-
rently Mr Robert Fell—with
enhanced and for more clearly
defined powers as well as
responsibilities, and with the
ability to work more closely

with banks' auditors.
Although the new capital

requirements will not put major
banks in urgent need of new
capital, enactment of the Bill

could well bring the forced or
voluntary closure of some banks
and the continued diminution of
the number of deposit-taking
companies.
Some may, in any event, see

the writing on the wall as a
result of the growing role of the
China-controlled banks. These
now occupy second place in

terms of share deposits, with
outsiders guessing that they
now have about 25 per cent of
the market through some 260
branches. This is still well
behind the Hongkong and Shan-
ghai Banking Corporation
group, which has many more
branches, but the gap is prob-

K. W. Wu, general manager
of the business division of the
Hong Kong-Macau Regional
Office of the Bank ofChina, says
the growth rate in deposits in

1985 was over 30 per cent and
that since 1978 the increase has
been 530 per cent. Though he
will not estimate the overall
market share of the 38-bank
group, he says it has increased 5

William Pnrves who takes
ever at the Hong Kang
Bank later this year faces
important strategic

decisions. Bight inside the
new headquarters of the
Hong Kong and Shanghai

Rawiring Corporation

per cent since 197&
“Retail business has been

our basic activity until now,” Mr
Wu says. M We have to increase
our branch network, but com-
pared with the Hongkong Bank
we are still lagging behind. . .

.

We are also expanding
wholesale banking.”
The group is known to offer

highly competitive rates on
properly and other commercial
loans, though Mr Wu is keen to

stress that such loans are made
on commercial grounds and
with a view to profit “just as the
other banks da"
Although the Hongkong Bank

is not sitting idly by in con-
templation of this challenge, its

management, due to be taken
over later this year by Mr Wil-
liam Purves, clearly foces
important strategic decisions
over the next few years.

It has already had to fece the
marked deterioration of its

shipping loan portfolio, a disap-
pointing economic performance
by Hong Kong itself last year,

mid narrowing margins on
domestic business. Although it

has bought the London stock-

broker James Capel, a Euro-
pean banking arm remains elu-

sive. The group has, however,
been spending heavily on elec-
tronic banking and appears
well-placed in this field.

The squeeze on domestic mar-
gins is made all the tighter by
current pressure on the Interest
Rate Agreement under which
the Association of Banks sets
rates for all deposits below
HK$500J)00. The sharp rise in
foreign currency deposits—
attributable to interest rate
differentials and to the local
currency’s $7.80 peg to the US
dollar—has already made the
agreement look less relevant
Even for small depositors,

banks offer swap arrangements
providing a higher return than
is available on local deposits.
Now, proposals for unit trusts
arising out of the Fast-develop-
ing capital markets have posed
a more direct threat
The stock argument for the

agreement is that it protects
both small Haniw and small
depositors. While most people
believe some form of protection
of small depositors is probably
in order, they also believe that
it is not toe smaller but toe
bigger banks, and particularly
the Hongkong which are

threatened by the agreement’s
erosion.
The agreement's most public

defender is Mr Peter Wran-
ghnm, general manager of the
Hongkong Bank and also chair-

man ofthe Association ofBanks,
who says that it should be kept
because it is toe only monetary
tool controlling the relationship
between the exchange rate and
interest rates.

In tiie Pacific area, toe major-
ity of countries have a form of
exchange control or rigid con-
trol of exchange and interest

rates," he says. “In western
countries there are monetary
controls which affect both fac-

tors. In Hong Kong we have
neither. Some element should
be retained which can influence
monetary Factors.”

Other baakers an surprised
this explanation, arguing

: if a monetary tool were
required a less crude one could
be devised. But they do gen-
erally expect the core of the
agreement to be retained, even
while investment vehicles pro-
viding higher than the agreed
returns are allowed.

Alexander NkoU
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Banks in

trouble in the

past year:

Overseas Trust Bank foiled

spectacularly in 1985 and, with

its subsidiary Hongkong Indust-

rial and Commercial Bank was
taken over by the Government
Criminal proceedings are under
way.
Ka Wall Bank has been taken

over by a Chinese investment
arm, China International Trust
and Investment Company
(CmO, though its doubtfoi
debts are to be guaranteed by
the Hong Kong government
Union Bank is now tempor- *

aril; under the management cf
Jardine Fleming, appointed by
the Government
Wing On Bank has been takes

over by Hang Seng Bank after

encountering doubtful debt and
liquidity problems.
Par Bank has been taken

over by IBI Asia. It is thought to

have slipped Into loss last year
but specific problems have not
been disclosed.

Capital Markets

Securitisation of debt reveals innovative skills
THE WORLDWIDE trend to
securitisation of debt has not
passed Hong Kong by.

International bankers, feeing
drastic shrinkage in toe Asian
syndicated loan market for

which tbe territory has been a
centre, have been applying
their Innovative skills to new
instruments.
Since toe beginning of 1985

growth in the local debt markets
has been meteoric. From vir-

tually nothing in 1984, there
were HK$7.2bn of certificate of

deposit issues last year, and this

year the pace has been even
fester.

As in other centres, the banks’
desire to get assets off the
balance sheet, making money
through fee-based activity and
trading, has coincided with the
desire of borrowers to issue
securities as interest rates folL

At the same time there has been
the sweeping growth of swaps,
which allow payment and
income streams to be adjusted
precisely to meet the customer’s
requirements.
Chief among the borrowers in

Hong Kong have been banks,
leading local companies and
Chinese instrumentalities.
Since there is a shortage of local
top-quality corporate names,
the fervent hope is that China
will step up its use of the Hong
Kong market even further. So
far, however, It drives a hard
bargain in setting terms for the
borrowings it makes.
Mr Patrick Thomas, managing

director at Manufacturers
Hanover Asia, said in a recent
speech: " Hong Kong's future as

a major financial centre
depends to a large extent on the
growth of China business (of
which there is certainly not
enough to go round for every-
body) and the growth of the
domestic capital market For
this reason we consider it fun-
damental ... to maintain the
growth of the Hong Kong dollar
capital markets.”
Among the pioneers of the

market—excluding the bankers
and lawyers who have trans-
planted many Euromarket tech-
niques to the local market-
have been the territory’s two
largest debtors, Mass Transit
Railway Corporation (UTBC)
and Hongkong Land.
The MTRC hsua issued com-

mercial paper, fixed rate bonds
and floating rate notes, in Hong
Kong dollars, as well as bonds
overseas of which the proceeds
have been swapped into the
local eurrncy. Last year, for
example, it arranged HK$z.I8bn
of interest rate swaps, of which
HK$307m were also currency
swaps.
Most bond issues are treated

as CDs for tax and legal reasons.
The debt market is unusual,

however, in that it lacks what
would be a normal Ingredient
elsewhere: paper Issued by the
host government The Hong
Kong government has long pur-
sued a policy of balanced
budgets, and shows no desire to
enter toe market Nor has it

been keen for foreign issuers,
such as the World Bank, to do so.

This is on toe argument that
the fixed peg of the local
currency to the US dollar

at HKS7.80 would be under-
mined if there were too many
foreign borrowers ofHong Kong
dollars who bad no actual need
for toe currency.

The range of potential
borrowers has. therefore,
already been well tapped, and
the market will
depend on continued use by
them. While there is probably
no lack of banks willing to issue
paper at fixed rates which can
be swapped into very cheap
floating rate fluids, there is a
dearth of local top-name corpo-
rates with a natural demand for
fixed rate money.

The key challenge for the mer-
chant banks inolved is now to
develop a fell range of end-
investors and a sufficiently

deep secondary market This Is

the direction of most current
efforts. Mr Oliver Greeves, man-
aging director Chase Manhattan
Asia, observes that “ securitisa-

tion and disintermediation
don’t necessarily take place at

the same speed.”
A glance at the balance sheets

of many local merchant banks
suggests that many of them.

theTWO CITIES
HongKong
& London
partners
in financial
services

HongKong GovernnientOffice,
6 Grafton Street,LondonW1

ratner than selling on Hong
Kong dollar capital market
paper to end-users, are in feet

holding large inventories of
paper.
That they should do so is natu-

ral when many banks are short
of assets amid very high liquid-

ity in toe Hong Kong banking
system, with loan demand so
low. But toe phenomenon poses
risks for the banks when
interest rates start to rise, and it

means that in tbe long run the
market could die in toe absence
of true end-investors.

At the initiative of Banque
Nationale de Paris a local capi-
tal markets association has
been established. This is

intended to take care of the
nuts-and-bolts measures that

are needed to make any market
go, such as standardisation of
terms and clearing. At the same
time toe arrival of brokers put-

ting prices on screens is seen as
hiding liquidity.

Equally fundamental are the
attempts of at least some banks
to bring more institutional

investors, such as pension
fends, into the market Manu-
facturers Hanover estimates
that pension funds and insur-

ance companies hold about 15

per cent of capital market
paper, with wealthy private

individuals, another target, hol-

ding 10 per cent

Hong Kong corporate inves-

tors also hold 10 per cent accor-
ding to these estimates, and toe

plan is to boost all these figures

and reduce the estimated 45 per
cent of paper estimated still to

be held by underwriting banks.

As in other markets, there is a
feeling that investors, parti-

cularly corporates, would be

The foreign dealing room at the Hong Bong
encouraged to enter toe market minimum domuHinatinq qj
if there were a rating system investment allowed.
which removed the need for _ • .

individual credit assessment iSS.' jf*
But there are doubts about sophirtfamted methods to create

whether the local market would 1111 oiaerly secondary market,

be large enough for a rating as®?t-Pick5«;
agency to consider it profitable; ing techniques Mmrhant banks

Another method of increasing
" "

end-placement is the establish-
ment of unit trusts designed to
invest exclusively in capital ^
market paper. Although propo-
sals for such trusts have run into rrfK
opposition from banks which
fear their deposit . rate carted The package is then sold to a
will be undermined, they seem Japanese bank, which fends the
set to take off The extent to holding with a new, cheaper
which they will appeal to small issue.This process takes paper
investors depends partly on the off the

u street," puts it in firm

perhaps because it was ori-

y mispriced or not prop-
efended in the muHref by

ead managers.

Shanghai Bank
hands, and clears the way i

new securities to be issued.
In the longer run, howevt

the survival of this qow mark
will depend equally on tl

willingness of China to use it

an important source- of font
China is a cautious borrow
and is currently venturing in

many markets around tbe worl
MrK W. Wu, a senior Bank'

China official in Hong Koa
welcomes the development *

the local markets and says
should perform a ftmd-rsisu
role for China, provided *

adequate secondary market cs

be developed.

Alexander Nicd
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Film Indusl

IF, AS sapling nud, "Allah-
we^Tlhfi English' mad—the
maddest of alt mankind," then
Ctinfticiuii must have had aimt
lea- intentions forthe population
ofHongKong-^ at least atfar as
filau are.'coocenied.

ff you are looking for a city
wKfcfc could fee deacrfbeAw
movUsmad, lodLtui farther than
Hoojf the Hollywood erf
the FarEast This is where WQ-uam Holden discovered the
World of -Sort© Wong, Jennifer
Jones' found . that lore is « a
many-oplendomT thing,” dark
Gable played a soldier of for-
tune, zoamihg the China'Seas,
Roger Moore came looking for

. thfi-Mah vriih the Golden
: Gun

andPote^SeHerstried to
escape from the Revenge ofthe
Pink Panther; and Oreon Welles
felt so at home he stayed on the
Fezzyilo Hong Konfr
" Last, ypar-

1

"some 58m cinema
tickets were,wild, which means
that on average; with a popula-
tion of - about SLflnu everyone
wentto the cinema about once a
month. Store realistically, sur-
veys fer the Television and En-
tertainment licensing Author-
ity show that cinema audiences
consist mainly of young people
between:17 apd 2& (ronghly 35
PCT^ont <rf the population), so
tiiat regular cinema-goers went
aboot once * week.

.
Evw fr a moderate week. box-,

office receipts will easily out-'
strip any outer big dly; Furth-
ermore, the nim at the top ofthe
box-office chart is most likely to
be a Hong Kong-made dm.
Although the number of foreign
films released is twice that of
local films, in recentyears it has
been the local productions that
take up the lion’s share.

The record for Hong KongTs
highastgrossing sim is

held by > local production —
Samo Hung’s . contemporary
Kung-Fu comedy My Lucky
Stars, which last year grossed
HK$30,748,64a. It* nearest
foreign rival was Bambo: First
Blooa - Fast- Two,' with
HKSMA48.206.

a Far Eastern flavour
JW Brothers and so on) And

. Although fllm-maldng began
fa Kong Kong as early as 35,
foil-scale feature fHiiymiMnj
did not develop until the 1930s,
when there were some 50 or so

companies cranking out

for local and oversea markets
and n banditti ofcompanies pro-
during 1

Mandarin-language
films . destined foe mainland'
China,'.
War and political upheavals

in China have Invariably driven
muf-makers out of their north-
ern habitat, especially thefflm-

Of ghuirtai,
they brought withthem thwr
northern culture andMandarin
Speech. -•

Since film-makers flooded
the market wife low quality
fihnato grab quick profits. It Is
still difficult to underhand why
thfi . . fjfrq imlimipj
ground to a . total bale In the
early 1870s. Watching a Man-
darin-language film moat be, for
a CantoneBe-q>eaking audience,
like an English audience wateh-
ing a film in Anglo-Saxon. Gra-
dually, " however, Cantonese
cinema has revived and today
all films are made ha: Cantonese,
that is, apart from a few excep-
tions, all films are shot silent
and post-dubbed in the studio

—

in Cantonese for HongKong au-
diences'and in Mandarin for re-
levant markets like, Taiwan.
The Hong Kong film industry

is dominated fay three giants.
Shaw Brothers is probably the
best-known production house.'
The family's involvement in
fUtnjwalring (o'
mid-lB20s, when young Shaw
Tifta (later to become Sir Bun
Bun Shaw) was H«ytitog the
cinematography business for
the family company, Tan Yee,
with his two brothers Banda
and Frame. ...
For manyyears the Shaw stu-

dios (2m sq ft situated. on the
Hiwtlp hillsides of Sal Kung
Peninsula) have made 30 to 40
alms a year,, all of which were
released Wally aa well as
through Shaw’s 100-theatre net-
workTn Sooth East Asia, the US
and Canada-
Despite the “ factory ” image,

Shaw Brothers has, in feet, been
ah Innovator in the film indua-

Unlike most other places, it is

the exhibitors, the theatre-
owners, who control the game.
The number of theaires mts in-

creased slightly in the past few
years to die present 105. Until .

recently, these theatres fell into
three main circuits controlled
independently by the Shaw
Brothers, Golden Harvest and
Cinema City, with the remain-
der in small groups primarily
for releasing foreign films and
associated with the big distribu-
tors (Fox, Colombia, MGM, War-

aithough living conditions are
noticeably improving, most peo-
ple still live in cramped fiats

and are therefore eager to go
out for leisure activities like
cinema-going and restaurant

meals.

As a fhrther incentive cine-

mas are air-conditioned, where-
as most homes are not—an Im-
portant (factor in a sub-tropical

climate where there Is little

temperature difference be-
tween hot summer days and
nights.

In spite of the popularity of
cinema-going, the relatively

small population imposes a
natural saturation limit on the
revenue that can be generated.
Most companies therefore plan
to cover production costa from
revenue generated in Hong
Kong and look for profits from
overseas sale, mainly Taiwan.
Singapore, Thailand, Japan and
the Chinatowns of North Amer-
ican and European cities.

Artistic success has so (far

been limited to a small and
highly select group of direc-

tors—Allen Fong (Father and
Son and Ah Ting), Ann Hui (The
Story ofWoo Viet and Boat Peo-
ple), Yim Ho (Homecoming) and
Tsui Hark (The Butterfly Mur-
ders). All ofthem received their
Initial training In fllm.mnfc4ng

abroad.

At home these directors are
not noted for guaranteeing suc-
cess at the box office and hence
encounter difficulty in raising
finance for their films. This is

not a great encouragement for
others to follow in their foot-

steps.

Locally, the Hong Kong film
industry is known as a Pm-
muen(lileraliy "side-door”)

Sir Bui BunShaw, (Dm msgiL a Awp he direction

the (wimijpuw* fafint from Chi-
na, HaberCheung's The Illegalna, Mabel Chtugqfs The Illegal
Immigrant, a stifeet-level look at
the problem of young gangs fa
New York’s Chinatown, and Ann
HnPs Love in a Fallen City, a
screen adaptation of Eileen
ChJang’s novel of romance.
U came as somethingofa sur-

prise recently when Sir Bun
Bun cot production to a mere
trickle of six films g yefar and
leased his theatre circuit for an
undisclosed figure to 9 and B
Filing ifynamh- »ygi

near production company found-
ed fay watch and iewelleiy mag-
nate Dickpoan Pool The com-

try and the fniHui training
ground for many of the local

pany Is qiming at a qnota of 20
films a year and a circuit of

for many of the local
'’s technicians, adminis-

Worthy additions to the stu-
dio’s film vaults in recentyean
include Clifford Choy’s . Hong
KongHongKong, one erfthe first

fllnu to confrontthe problem of

films a year and a circuit of
more than 20 theatres.
At die same time. Shaw

turned most ofMs studio facili-
ties ever to the local television
stationHK-TVB,in whichhe is a
majorshareholder.
Almost overnight; the Shaw

film empire ceased to exist.

Whatever the reason, there is
little doubt that Shaw made
these decisions with his usual
business acumen. When inter-
viewed about the reason for
these changes, he replied, with
typical Shaw humour: “ If I con-
tinue to make films I will make'
HKjdpui profit a year. ITX stop
making ni make
HKIUUrn. What da you think I
should db?”
Despite the change in direc-

tion at Shaw' Studies, Sir Rim
Ban Shaw, who'will be 78 this
year, is still tho “ Godfather " of
the local Wim industry, or "un-
cle " as colleagues colloquially
refer to him with a mixture of
affection and respect No big
decisions which might affectthe
industry are made without first
pmimHing Mm '

-It is not for nothing that Shaw
Brothers’ shares were one ofthe
highestperiOnnerton Out Hong
Kong Stock last year.
irShaW Brothers la'tbe King-of

the Hong Kong film industry,
then Gold Harvest must sorely
be its queen. This is confirmed
by the names of two of their
leading theatres—King's and
Queen's— which eye each other
precariously from opposite
sides erf Queen's Road In the
centre of Hong Kong
Formed in 1970 by Raymond

Chow, who once had been Sir
Bun Bun’s right-hand man, with
a nominal capital of Hte*"1

.

Golden Harvest rose rapidly to
prominenceduringthe Kung-Fu
ere, due largely to the huge suc-
cess of one of its big stars, the
legendary Bruce LL Like Shaw
Brothers, Golden Harvest has
been a "home” to some ofHong
Kongt leading stars and
directors.
Some of them have been

successful enough to florin their
own production companies
under the Golden Harvest
umbrella, notably Samo Hung’s
BoHo Films,Jackie Chan’s Gol-

den Way and Michael Hui Pro-
ductions.

The other major force in local
production is Ctoema Cite,
formed in 1980 by the film-mak-
ing trio of Kara Make, Dean
Shek and Raymond Wong Their
comtoned talent has been rele-
gated to churning out the zany
proletarian comedies which
have established them as the
trendsetters of the 1080s. Ever
conscious of the need to keep

per cent in the number of tick-

ets sold last year even though
prices are still reasonably lowprices are still reasonably low
at around wwaan a seat.
Sources In the film industry

suggest that this trend may be
duetothe finite amountofspen-
ding money circulating among

industry—a phrase used for any
business which is a gsmMe.
Now the gamble is on film-
making in FwgHah, supposedly
as an attempt to break into the
international market bat also aa
a usefol way to gain experience
for a move abroad should the
need ever arise.

young people now being chan-
nelled into other areas of “ en-

ahead of the pack. Cinema City
will shoot Us Latest project, the
Legend ofWisely,on location in

nelled into other areas of “ en-
tertainment.” Particularly
noticeable in this respect is the
vogue for music pop concerts
ana the fiuther earing of re-
strictions on tourist visits to
China.

Hi« prujiTmu Him, Banana finp

(a comedy shot on location is
London), is one ofthe few films
to have been selected as an in-
flight moviebyHong Kong's own
airline, Cathay Pacific, and was
a hit at last yen's Toronto Film
Festival.

While cinema patronage re-
mains high by international
standards,there was a drop of5

While few young people may
have enough cash for the air
feres and hotel bills involved in
foreign travel most can readily
afford a weekend trip over the
border.
Although HongKong is said to

have the world's highest televi-
sion watching figures, with 93
per cent of the people having
sets, television Is not consi-

Recent efforts in this area in-

clude No Retreat, No Surren-
der, shot on location in Thai-
land by Seasonal Pilms, and
Tongs, a Chinatown story shot
on location in New York byPan
Pacific. Neither ofthem is likely

to be nominated for an Oscar,
but it Is a start. If they work, the
Hong Kong film industry could
well find itself changing direc-
tion yet again In the near tature.

seta.
,
television is not consi-

dered a throat to cinema-going. Terry Boyce

Property ..... . ...

VICTORIA BARRACKS Site
Two, the lasting site in Hong
Kong's Central business dis-

trict, , was sold in May for
HK$1.005bn, the highest price
fever paid at auction for a
development in' the ! British
territory. \ Share prices'
nevertheless tumbled the
following day.
The problem, it seems, was

not that the' auction price had
foiled to match market expecta-
tions, but that' Investors had
been hoping for a signal that
would give strong, fresh-impetus
to the stock and property mar-
kets. The neutral signal mehnt
disappointment, and they opted
to take profits:

The auction seems to have
been a precise barometer ofthe
state of Hong Kong’s property
market, which has recovered
from the- trauma of collapse

starting in 1982. For the market
overall, cautious optimism

,

can
be taken, at least on a short:

term view. But different sectors

of the market—offices, domestic
flats, and factories—axe, in feet,

moving in response to different

forces.
According to the 1988 Prop-

erty Review, produced by .the

Government's Rating and
Valuation Department, the

office sector showed strong
growth throughout 1985.

Vacancy rates dropped to 1L1
per cent, the lowest since 1982
Developers say that office

rentals in Central, the core busi-

ness district ofHong Kong, grew
by 20 percent last year. Average
asking rentals have recently

reached HK?20 per
.
aq -It . a

month. Exchange square, Hong
Kong Land's flagship develop-

ment, now demands HK$27 per

sq ft This approaches the peak
price ofHK530 in 198L The buil-

ding is now 80 per cent let,

according to Mr Andrew Den-
man, managing director ofHbng
Kong Land Properties. Tsirn-

shatsui, the favourite office

location for exporters taking
advantage erf proximity to

buyers’ hotels, factories, tho air-

»v;>rt and the container port, had

r dramatic office rental growth
t r 70 per cent last yean-the
highest in Hong Kong. Now the

asking rental for prime office

space in Harbour City, for exam-
ple, is around HK$16 per sq ft

Harbour City is now 98 percent

let
Rentals .in Wanchai and

Causeway Bay, both rather out

of the way for businesses need-

ing close links with Central,

increased hy 30 P®1" coo*

the year. Landlords now ask for

around HK$14 per sq ft

The main reason for the
rental upsurge is that no new
Office buildings were con-
structed during the property
Slump. The only supply com-
pleted last year -was exchange
Square and the Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank’s headquarters,
which were both committed in
1881 at the peak of the boom.
At file same time,demand has

risen strongly as foreign
businesses have set up new
firms' in Hong Kong over the
year. Other companies already
based in Hong Kong, but kept
out of prime areas by the high
prices pre-dating 3982, took
advantage of lower rentals to
move into Central, or to consoli-

date under one; roofoffices that
have, until now, been scattered

over the town.
nie outlookfor office rental ip

expected to be buoyant for two
years, because, supply will
decrease to TI5/W8:sq - ft this

year and.L97m softin 1987. This
compares with 2315m sq ft com-
ing on stream last year.
Analysts predict that rentals

will soften in 1968 and 1989,

when Large amounts of office

space from the Bank of China
building, Standard Chartered
Bank's new headquarters,
phase two of Admiralty, phase
three of Exchange Square and
the first phase of Victoria Bar-
racks come on stream. Most of
these are in fringe Central.
The residential market is an

important sector ofthe peroperte

market in a crowded city with a
population of&5m. About 45,000
newly-married couples entered
the marketlast year in search of
homes. Adding to an already
Strong trend towards nuclear
families, this ensured that the

demand for domestic flats con-

tinued to outstrip supply.

As a result, this sector of the

market performed welL Almost
30,000 new flats went on to the

market, either for sale or rent,

and 22500 of them were taken

up. The vacancy rate dropped to

3.7 per cent All three are new
records since 1982 The year-on-

year Increases in prices and
rentals were 13 per cent and 6

percent respectively, according

to the 1988 Property Review.
However, because supply

remained abundant throughout

the year, both prices and rentals

started to level off from the

third quarter onwards. With a

record supply of 37,100 and

38,100 units expected to go on to

the market in 1968 and 1987,

analysts are talking ofa buyers'

market
, .

“It would be surprising if

prices rise by more than 5 per

cent" said Mr Alan Em, of tend to be foreign firms, or the
agmxts Jones Lang'Wpotiom local arms of foreign firms,
The demand for luxury apart- ratter than local businesses,

meats at thfa top mid ortho Most are American orJapanese
residential market has financial companies, with an
strengthened, vacancies for cye on the China market There
flats larger than lfiOOsq ft drop- is little evidence that there are
ped from 62 per cent In 1964 to many local firms, which are

to HK&MMXH) tf.month. Demand to buy luxury apart-
However, the demand for meats that house the expatri-

industrial property—often ales is also subdued. Transac-
thohght to be a leading indt lions have been' limited; and
caterofthe stateofHongHong's prices have begun tolevel offIn
critically Important mann- 1986. after a 39 percent increase
factoring sector—remains the last yean The Regeut-on-the-
moHt stagnant sector ofthe mar- Park, a two-tower apartment
het Take-up last year was block dose to Central on Hong
4487^)00 'sq ft—the lowest since Kong Island, which has been
1982 and down 55 per cent from standing vacant for a year, was
1984.

" " sold in April at a price of
' Prices remained constant HKKLIQO per sq ft. According to
throughout lari year, after a Mr Alan Hill, at Jones Langthroughout lari! year, after a Mr Alan Hill, at Jones Lang
slight increase in the first quay- Wbotton, the break-even cost
ter. Bents also foexjeased mar should be HKgaiHW per sq It
ginally. The most dotted' areas " The most active demand for
are those in 'the New Texiitor- residential units Is among smal-
les, mte'TUte'MUd Whtch are tar/ flats that cost lest than
stiff seen by most workers~hs HK3gOftOOO,”~Bald Mr Chris Pal-,

inaccessible. An aggregate sop- mer, managing director of
ply of 16,706,000 sq ft coming on Richard Ellis,

stream In 1986 and 1987 will Take-up for flats smaller than
more than triple that in 1965, so 400 sq ft increased from around
the outlook for prices in 'fills 12300 units in 1904 to 22,600
sector is not buoyant unless units In 1085. These can be
take-up improves strongly.

.
afforded by most families, as

Analysts say the main reason mortgage costs have Ifallen.

forthe dullness ofthe industrial Prune Lending Bate In Hong
sector is poor export perform- Kong has fellen from 9 per cent
ance last year. Total domestic a year ago to 7.5 per cent today,
export plunged by 5 pear cent in But with the exception of large
1985, compared with an average projects like Taikoo Shiny, built
9.6 per cent real growth rate In fay Swire Properties, and Wham-
the past -five years. poa Garden, built by Hutchison
The demand for industrial Whampoa—which offer conve-

property Is closely linked with Blent location and good feclli-

the length qf industrialists’ ties- the zest of the market is

order books. But there havealso not so buoyant.
been suggestions that the future Vacancies among flats of
political uncertainty of Hong between 700 and IfiOO sq ft—
Kong Is a factor that comes into which are at the upper end of
play. Stone industrialists are the local Chinese’s residential
opting to cram their production market, appealing to middle-
into existing floor space. class families—increased from
A cautious, view should be 32 per cent In 1964 to 4.4 per

taken oflbe peribrinance ofthe cent in 1985. Take-up last year
property maritet iT it u taken as was around LOOO units, com-
a barometer of political confi* pared with 2300 units In 1984.

dence in file territory, as it has The property collapse in 1982
in the past It is true that rental was an unpleasant experience
values are generally improving, that everyone would like to

but interest in property for forget Now that the market has
sale—which clearly represents pulled itself out of the trough,

a bigger commitment from occu- few seem keen to chase prices
piers—remains ' riuggteh In too high too fast for fear of
nearly all sectors ofthe market recreating the bubble that

Interest In buying offices Is exploded so disastrously in
not strong. Few transactions 1982 Prices seem unlikely to
have been recorded over the fall, but it is still uncertain how
past year. Mori business firms anickly they willrise Much will

appear to prefer 'to be tenants depend on the political confl-
ratner than owners. . dence ofpeople in the territory.

Moreover, the majority ofnew r . .
tenants taring up new offices dOpilla X all
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Indian Community

Why the

class feel

merchant

aggrieved
it
r-Bs

,,

rr WAS perhaps Inevitable that
Britain's agreement with China
on the future of Hong Kong
would not please everybody.
But the territory’s Indian com*
munity is more than merely
disappointed with the UK. It

feels utterly let down.
The issue is citizenship. Of through Hong Kong,
one Kona's estimated 11.500- Beyond all thiBong Kong's estimated 11,500- Beyond all this, Britain

strong ethnic minorities who recruited Indians for its admi-
have " British Dependent Terri- nistrative needs in Bong Kong—
tory Citizenship," 6,600 are in defence, in the police force,

ethnic Indians and the rest are in the postal services and in

of Portuguese or Eurasian ori- education. Many of its own Brit-
gin. The ethnic Indians see isb officials were also drawn
themselves as British and want from the British civil service in
the right to live in Britain alter India, Burma and the Straits

1997. Settlements.
I ^nst month their well-orga- With the relentless approach

nised, vocal and effective cam- of 1997, however, has come a

Indian merchant class has come pathetically the case for admls-
to be dominated by Sindhis, sion to the UK.”
from the southern province of This declaration, made by Mr
what is now Pakistan. Using Douglas Hurd, the UK Home
family, clan and kinship connec- Secretary, falls short ofwhat the
tions, they dominate trade Indian community wants and
between China and the Middle what Hong Kong's Legislative
East and Africa which goes Council recommended on the
through Hong Kong. subject before it came to the
Beyond all this, Britain House of Commons as a draft

recruited Indians for its adzni- Order-in-Council at the end of
nistrative needs in Bong Kong— last year.

“ Britain acceded to two other
Legco recommendations: visa-

education. Many of its own Bnt- fu__ for Hnnv rnn>free entry for Hong Kong people
visiting Britain on business orS at leisure, and citizenship for

fridia, Burma and the Straits Hfmc K
'

survivors oF Bri-Hong Kong survivors of Bri-
tain's armed forces who fought

relentless approach ^ W30-4S war.
But Britain rejected citizen-

paign for this right, which reckoning-or rather three StfltaTKEE
received support from Hong years of agonismg for London community, apparently because
Kong-sL^isiattve Council and and for.Hong Kong s'Adlans. of toe wmtid set at
from Peking, was Anally defo- Under the Sino-Bntish agree- h £ obviously sensitive
ated in the UK Partiament The ment returning Hong Kong's At one noint Britain
Indians are now facing a more sovereignty to China the status thonsht
acute problem than the Hong of British Dependent Territory S^^ofSSdSSoito
Kong Chinese, and must decide Citizens for people from Hong i tlte Stoo-BritiSh See-
whether to stay or leave. Kong will end. But whereas the But ^ the H^g
Their decision Is important to ethnic Chinese will become rhinP^MrnmHnltv di^

Hong Kong because the 20,000- Chinese nationa^. the ethnic Swwi tt^5iirS^SSa&
stronc Indian community, which minorities are to become Bnt- .. T a:a—

J„

Kong Chinese, and must decide
whether to stay or leave.
Their decision is important to

Bong Kong because the 204100-

strong Indian community, whichty.wrucn muunuai are rawrome "unir ^ the Indian community
also includes citizens of India ish Nationals (Overseas). mrfii to be riven UK citizen-
and Pakistan, is widely believed Unlike the inhabitants of a 81

I^fL a police searcl
to control about 20 per cent of country becoming independent, - .. __ _ o

a"uce 8earci

the country’s exports by value, these ethnic minorities have Hong ^ng u qqthing else, the Indian
In a place with a 5.4m oopula- been given no chance of becom- £??,“?““ “f*

®n- commnnity therefore needs to
tton, 98 per cent of it Chinese, ing citizens of the new country. establish the precise circumst-
that is ont of all proportion to They will have what are called _con>munity. ances under which Mr Hurd’s
the Indian community’s size. BNO passports but no automatic
Widely regarded as hard- right to live in Hong Kong, and

these ethnic minorities have
been given no chance of becom-

Left: a police search during a patrol at Wanchai ob Hess Kong Island and a harbour police launch ®a duty in Hong Kang Saxfour

1 therefore needs to The Police
auc/ w u«i v Vi nuafc maw

« j — dULvo uuucj WUXI
BNO passports but no automatic *“« the Indtans have done as promise might be
right to live in Hong Kong, and of Hopg Kon̂

. This wouldnot

h

it be redeemed,
not be an easy task

working, diligent and prosper- none elsewhere unless they ?“r*“ Li®
0 sod might not yield much. After B 1 ulldlkli

ous, the Indians are not recent leave in order to seek it *11, the present British admi-
arrivals. When the British took As a form of compromise to nistration in Hong Kong is

over Hong Kong in 1841 they did deal with this apparent defacto ®“5-,p^
0|Sre

®L
^ forego

,

their aiready returning to China peo-
so with 2,700 Indian troops, statelessness. Britain and China P”tP“ Hong rang and leave.

pie fighting to escape across its OF ALL the plentiful prob-
Indian merchants, some of reached an understanding in ..

The Iratiara siay theirconnec-
into the territory. What lems associated with Hong

whom had already followed the April whereby China says it EfS^tuJt £v£i£ would count as “ persecution ” Kong’s reversion to Chinese
opium trade to China, quickly will, when necessary, state to 14IS against Indians in the rnn-up to . sovereignty in 1897, those invol-
carne to capitalise on the settle- third countries that holders of 1897, and afterwards? ring tSe 25,000-strong police
ment of Hong Kong. BNO passports will be able to *h® other more- likely fo£e are cansing sorie^pe-
Thus two of the earliest trad- return to the Special Anton- “J®

®“ppoi”„rrl?fl1 cwirv possibility is that the Indians cially painful heart-searching,
ing companies were Indian, the omous Region of Hong King. me purpose

l

OI Uie actually apply for Chinese The force is just one part of a
first bank to be established was Undi
a branch ofthe Oriental Bank of BNO p

Transition pains in the strong arm

sovereignty in 1997, those invol-

ving the 25,000-strong police

Thus two of the earliest trad- return to the Special Anton- JTiZZr c--«jriw possibility is that the Indians cially painful heart-searching,
ing companies were Indian, the omous Region of Hong King.

,

pmpo«o

.

or 016 actually apply for Chinese The force is just one part of a
first bank to be established was Under this arrangement the 5f?5ent » citizenship. There Is good larger civil service employing
a branch ofthe Oriental Bank of BNO passport will contain a UK reason to believe that Peking some 175,000 people But it is

Calcutta, and it was two Indians endorsement, agreed with Pek- ?^T to
iTY^ would accept them. It is not the "strong arm” of a colonial

who founded a stock exchange ing, to the effect that the holder S?!E,£^5LiSf
,
Jr .Sf,

4 ®* saying as much right now administration, and the unease
When the Hongkong and Shan- has a Hong Kong identity card *>««?»«« might hurt the within it Is dearly more acute
ghai Bank was established three number which in turn states Kon® s economic wen- Indianrf chances of winning This is worrying In as much as
of its 13 founders were Indians; that the holder has the right of Dems

_ . „ British citizenship, which they j* impairs the force's main

When the Hongkong and Shan-
ghai Bank was established three
of its 13 founders were Indians;
and itwas an Indianwho started
the Star Ferry service between
HoagKong Island and Kowloon.

within it Is dearly more acute.
This is worrying in as much as

abode in Hong Kong. Where the fight goes from ^oid plainly prefer.
British citizenship, which they jt impairs the force's main tasks

of protecting life and property.
At the same time Britain has here is unclear. The British it would also get London off preventing and detecting crime

also stated that if any British Labour Party has indicated that ^ awfcward hook, and that is
Tnitinlly most .of the tiriian national were to come under if it is voted into office it woitid something which «m come

traders were Parsecs. Then pressure to leave Hong Kong review sympathetically „.the mQCh later.
iff-—

M

.wie «•—% menltfl aw-aw* «Kn omwimi. Tvirfinvia* rlnimfi Kilt fhp Indianscame Gujeratis and Marwaris. “ we would expect the govern-
In this century, however, the ment ofthe day to consider sym-

lndians’ claims, but the Indians
felt that they cannot count on Chris SherweD

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

tors, the 650 expatriate inspec-

tors have a financial, as much as

a career, decision weighing in

their minds. Until last year, they
had a choice ofjoining the force

on *' permanent and pension-
able” terms or on a three-year
contract which offered a

gratuity at its conclusion worth
25 per cent of earnings.
Now. following the Sino-Brit-

ish agreement, all recruitment
Is on contract, and those who
were already in the force at the
time of the change have to

choose whether to stay on con-
tract of transfer to permanent
and pensionable terms.
Currently about 500 of the 650

are on contract, and the dead-
line for choosing is September.
Their choice does not affect

their promotion prospects, but
those who stay on contracts face
the possibility that these will

A high-speed patrol boat on doty in the harbour in fight not be renewed on expiry,

against narcotics —A illegal immigrants Before deciding whether to

change to pensionable terms,

a Chinese Commissioner of that the force can be expected *5,® .JESL *?

and preserving the peace. By
world standards, HongKong Is a
safe place: it has no terrorism
and few muggings, demonstra-
tions or industrial disputes. But
it does have to deal with
"triads” (secret societies), gang
fights and serious problems of .

narcotics and illegal immigra- d high-speed poind boat on ds
tion. against narcotics and i

Concerning the transition to
1997, most attention focuses on a Chinese Commissioner of tb
plans for "localisation”, under Police In place by 1995, and at to
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which Chinese police officers

will take over key senior posts
currently held by expatriates.

But some local Chinese who
have held sensitive jobs also
worry whether they can even
stay In the force after the hand-
over to Peking’s sovereignty.

The bulk of the police —
23,000 junior officers —are

least one Chinese Deputy Com- recruits

missioner of Police (out of fafore,

three), in order to ensure an fot *h

some high-calibre know details of compensation,

in the immediate should their jobs be localised.

Details of this are due from

, „ Whitehall shortly, at which
three), in oraer io ensure an For those who feel they can- point the inspectors' only con-
orderly succeuion. Localise- not serve the new Hong Kong Jen,^ be whether the posi-
tion wiUoccnr down to supenn- administration — policemen 1997 Hong Kong administration
U^Jent level^rt m wluit prop- wh? helped suppress foe last meets its obligations. Britain°rqon

. major riots in 1987 are typically refuses to offer any guarantee
railed- tt seems litely th.t . cited_ . rolmg i, being «,usht ^“p^e^ lSause it
50.50 split oefcwean expatriates that they should not have to might encourage the new gov-
and locals, will be sought, and leave the force without com- SSSent nofto shoulder its

reckoned to have few concerns, that a place for expatriate sensation. This is not likely to nMnon^ihiiitiMR is the remainder-L900 local expertise will remain for some taSSted. atthoih todi-It is the remainder— L200 local expertise will remain for sc
inspectors, 650 expatriate time after 1997.

inspectors and 450 senior offic- Thus while promotion

w be granted, althi

. viduals who areu vulnerable would

According to the expatriate
genuinely inspectors, some of their Dinn-

ers — who will be directly expected to continue on the have their met
probably her have already left Hong

Kong, forfeiting all their pen-
Some local inspectors have sion rights, because they feel it

affected, and who have become basis ofmerit, a programme will . . rJZi it
increasingly vocaL also be followed to indentifr S®"*® l®6®1 inspectors have si«m nghts, because they reel it

The senior officers, for exam- local members ofthe force with 8®?° so *sr as to seek British

pie — those with the rank of outstanding potential.They will citizenship under a provision of now rather than later. The Gov-

raperlntendent and above - K attention and the 1981 UK Nationality Iggisla- 18 ®®“*

local members ofthe force with S?“ ®* to s®ck British i*J*tter to look^ another job

are 70 per cent expatriate, a
proportion which stands in

Bham contrast to the force as a process, artificial

whole, which is 96 per Chinese, may be created, a

training so that they are better which applies to Crown ridering a plan to allow depar-

able to get ahead. To hasten the servants in dependent territor- ting officers to freeze theur pen-

nrocess. artificial vacancies *es» The British Home Office has sion rights until they are 60, but

mav be created, and certain riill made no decision since the this is not settled.
““•J mam, t j- Whatnar honnanc (h. am.

To insure that a properly-run expatriate contracts will not be applications were put in, in

and efficient police force is renewed. There will also be 1983-

handed over with some con- some snpercession in promo- Th<
tinuity, this imbalance has to be tions. matt,
redressed before 1997. All this, inevitably has an Brits
The whole delicate process is effect lower down. Local inspec- they

applications were put in, in Whatever happens, the cru-
1983. rial aim is to preserve morale

wlthin f®K=e Although the
P°Uce "sociations tend to

'SES doubt it, Mr Raymon Aiming.

affect fo^r
Britain is rioee to foiling. That ®f

plan now before the Hong Kong are dissatisfied, because they administration, is hardly ^b
Sgovernment is affirmed. The feel they standiittle chance of surprising. As they pointout

•- haTMfitiM frnn mnid nmmn. itlKStTT-Zr, ensure an effective transition

plan now before the Hong Kong are dissatisfied, because they administration, is hardly thlSth^government is affirmed. The feel they standiittle chance of snrprisinK. As they noint out. 1°^ talent exists to

various police associations have benefiting fron rapid promo- the police are the only civil ser-
seen the details and given their tions caused by the localisation vantein Hong Kongobliged to
comments, and some have policy higher up the ladder, swear an oath ri allegiance to

Tfa next few years will tell,

expressed reservations. Younger ones, on the other the Queen. _
As things stand, there will be hand, have such an opportunity In contrast to the local inspec- LanS SheTWel)
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Executive guide to the territory
y YOU are travelling from
Eur°P«, Cathay Pacific's weekly
non-stop flights from Gatwick
are the most painless way to
cover the miles. From the US,

people By to Vancouver,
British Columbia, and
Cathay's non-stop flight across
the Pacific.
Not only are the non-stop

uights quicker but they are kin-
der to the body rhythms. You
leave Gatwick on Saturday
evening, have dinner, watch a
film and go to sleep. There are
no rude awakenings as you
descend on Dubai or Bahrain or
whenever at some ghastly hour
of their nighL

Hqtebandtbe
services offered

MOST senior executives still

choose the Mandarin Hotel and
there is no question that the
service is excellent Jt has a
number of small rooms for
meetings and entertaining and
could not be nearer to the heart
of the financial district
But Its pool is good for little

more than dipping a toe—which
is unfortunate at the end of a
day working in temperatures
close to 35C and with soaking
humidity.
For people concerned about

keeping fit while travelling (and
who is not?) the Hilton has a lot
in Its tfavour. its health centre
has good gym equipment, its

pool is of generous size, and if

you are keen on jogging a hotel
car will take yon at 6.30 any
morning to the western end of
Bowen Road for one ofthe terri-

tory's most spectacular five*

mile running trails.

The only hazards on this rare
level track are octogenarians
doing their early morning Tai-
chi or calisthenics.

If you have no particular
reason for staying in the heart
central Hong Kong several

hotels on Kowlooaside equal

—

or better—the quality of the
Mandarin. The Recent, with its

marvellous view of Hong Kong
Island, must soon be acknow-
ledged as one ofthe world’s best

hotels.
Nearly as good are the Shan-

gri-La in Tsim Sha Tsoi and the
stately Peninsula, gilt ceilings,

green Rolls-Royces and all,

though views ofHong Kong Har-
bour bom the Peninsula are
marred somewhat by a giant
egg-shaped cement structure

housing the Space Museum.
Anyone passing through Hong

Kong overnight, either en route

for China or elsewhere in the
Far East, who is getting up for a
crack-of-dawn flight, should
think seriously about staying at
the Regal Airport Meridian. It is

nearly in the Mandarin class
and has views of Victoria
Harbour.
The airport Meridian also has

a China Business Centre, which
can be usefol for anyone plan-

ting a working trip to the main-

Most good hotels provide a car
service to the airport. Not only
does this provide a convenient
and comfortable link between
the end of a long flight and the
hotel but it eliminates the need
to change currency at the
appalling rates offered at the
airport
From September to early

December Hong Kong hotels are
booked solid. Anyone rash
enough to think be “ can always
find a room somewhere " wifi
probably find himself camped
in a hotel lobby or worse Book-
ings have therefore to be made
well in advance whenever
possible.

If-you are really in a jam think
seriously about hopping over to
Macao to stay at the Oriental or
the Fousada de Sao Tiago.
Macao is only 50 minutes away
by jetfoll and the hotels there
are excellent

World-wide cuisine

for eating out

FOR EATING out Hong Kong
offers an embarrassment of
riches. There is almost no type
of cuisine that is not available
to a high standard.
Picking a few for particular

attention is invidious and to

some extent arbitrary, but no
one should fail to try Cantonese
cooking. There are some excel-

lent restaurants where you can
dine in Western-style luxury,

like the newly-opened
Guangzhou Garden in Exchange
Square or the Eagle’s Nest at

the top of the Hilton HoteL
But the best are usually noisy

and crowded, with formica
tables and tile floors. Fook Lam
Moon in Wanchai probably
stands in a class on its own, but
places like the Sunning Unicorn
in Causeway Bay. Sun Tung Lok
in Happy Valley. Luk Yu in cen-
tral Hong Kong, and Fat Sui Lau
in Tsim Sha Tsui all have loyal

patrons.
For a Westerner, ordering a

Cantonese meal poses problems
and it is often a good idea to

defer to an experienced local

colleagne- Fresh steamed fish
should never be missed, though
fresh fish in any form can be
stunningly expensive. Boast
pigeon, prawns and other shell-
fish and seafoods are usually
excellent With vegetables, ask
the waiter which are freshest at
the time. At lunchtime, all offer
Dim Sum of mind-boggling
variety.
For Shanghai-style food, Yat

Pan Hong In Kowloon is said to
be where the elite of the Shan-
ghainese community send their
chauffeurs to collect take-out to
sustain them through all-night
gambling sessions. Non-Chinese
diners are rare, but the prop-
rietors are more than usually
helpfiil in choosing dishes.
In the autumn, Shanghai hairy

crab should be tried, but don't
order it if yon are in a hurry
because a hairy crab is a diffi-

cult animal to take apart
quickly. Soyed spice beef;
braised eels and yellow fish in
soup also take some beating.
Sze Chuan Lau in Causeway

Bay is one ofthe best places for
the more spicy Sichuan food. Its

Kumkwat orange beef sizzling
prawns, braised eggplant and
perfumed chicken are all excel-
lent
Among the- best French

restaurants perhaps the most
outstanding are La France in
the Regal Meriden, Gaddis at
the Peninsula, and La Plume,
with its splendid harbour view
at the Regent They are all

expensive but their cuisine is

impressive
As a diversion a junk-ride to

the fishfood restaurants in Lei
Yue Mun is well worthwhile An
evening cruise to Sho Kwa Wan
on T-smma Island, or at the
weekend to Po Toi, can also be
memorable

mass transit railway to the east
ofHong Kong Island, or the New
Territories is quicker and more
interesting.
There are plenty of taxis,

but
do not assume your driver will
understand English. Ifyou are
going anywhere other than to a
well-known hotel, or a promin-
ent landmark, get someone to

write down your destination in

Chinese characters before you
leave your hotel. If a driver
hag to take you through the
cross harbour tunnel remember
you must pay him the HKglO
tunnel toll both ways.
Even so. taxis are cheaper

than in most other cities. Ifyou
are hopelessly lost it is worth
remembering that local tele-

phone calls are free and no shop
proprietor would object if you

to use his telephone.
Hong Kong is not like China,

India or Indonesia, so arriving
late for meetings is

deplored. This causes one to
"lose face," and while the idea
of “face” exists in the West it is

nothing like as refined as it is in
Hong Kong.
With Chinese businessmen

you “lose face.” ifyou telephone
to arrange meetings. It sug-
gests that you have no one to do
it for you and gives your coun-
terpart no chance to say “no"
withont causing offence.
The Chinese are usually

embarrassed when saying “no"
directly. Phrases like “there
may be a little difficulty” or
“can we talk about this later?”
are often as clear and blunt a
“no” as one wifi get
In Hong Kong companies it

will normally be clear enough
who is in charge, but in many of
the mainland Chinese organisa-
tions based in Hong Kong it is

rarely clear. Talks can start

with you having no idea whether
the person you are speaking to

is the boss or not
Frequently, ifa group ofthree

or four are facing you across the
table the boss will sit to one side
and say little. In negotiation it

is the minions who do the
detailed work- The boss would
“lose face” if he conducted
them himself and he will
normally appear only when
agreement is about to be
reached.
So many Hong Kong people

speak such fluent English that a
Western businessman often
forgets that his counterpart is in
foot speaking bis second or
perhaps third language. Avoid
linguistic confusion by talking

more slowly, simply and clearly
than usual and avoid jargon.
Never forget to offer drinks

daring a meeting. While the
Chinese sometimes drink West-

Keeping ‘face’ in

doing business

MOST businessmen in Hong
Kong—Chinese or not—tend
wear suits at work throughout
the year. It is a curious habit
in tiie hot and humid summer
months but it persists.
Despite the heat it is often

quickest to walk between meet-
ings in the central area. The
knack is in getting about with-
out emerging from the labyrinth
ofair-conditioned walkways. On
longer trips keeping “face-” may
mean hiring a limousine, which
all the hotels can provide at a
price.

But taking the Star Ferry for
meetings in Kowloon, or the

Tourism

Slight fall in occupancy rate

WHILE MOST Hong Kong con-
cerns connected with tourism
and hotels believe that the
future is rosy, there are several
areas of worry
• The increase In Middle East-
ern and European terrorism
does seem to be keeping tourists

away from Asia. A depreciated
Australian dollar, for instance,

seems to be keeping more
potential travellers Down
Under.
• As China increases direct
flights and cruises from abroad,
more people might be inclined

to bypass Hong Kong or to spend
less time and money in the terri-

tory.
• Hong Kong's hotel building
already in progress or planned
is expected to produce a 40 per
cent increase in hotel rooms
over four years, a prospect
which has stopped some plan-
ned projects because offear ofa
glut
“Hong Kong's tourist indus-

try, tike others, » always having
to cope with swings and round-
abouts,” says Mr John Pain,
executive director of the Tour-
ist Association, ” but it is true
that, for the moment, we are
being hit by several things all at

once We are not looking for a
tremendous summer and will

have to work very hard to keep
where we are."
Where Hong Kong is at,

however, is far from being all

that bad. Figures for 1985 show
.significant increases in both
arrivals and receipts. Visitors

totalled nearly 3.5m, up 9.3 per
cent on 1984, and receipts,

which still comprise Hong
Kong's third largest foreign

exchange earner, were
HK$14.8bn, up 5.5 per cent
Moreover, latest figures for

year show continued growth
over 1985. Arrivals for the first

four months were nearly
298,000, np 2.3 per cent on the

Vis9&orA7rnals Hotel Occupancy Tourism Receipts

1970 78 60 82 84

period last year, and receipts

for the first quarter were about
HK$3,7bn, up 11.8 per cent on
the quarter in 1985.

However, the length of stay

per visit is declining, from 3.62

£ghts in 1984 to 3.55 last year,

and It is this that is most wot

-

lying
It is for this reason that the

tourist authorities are placing

their greatest efforts on promot-

ing Hong Kong as a diverse,

year-round attraction. “ Hong
Kong: Celebration for all sea-

sons ” is the title of the Tourist

Association's current vortd

^wfihPnot abandoning Bong
Kong's staple of quality and low

price In its shops anc
restaurants, the main thrust is

on sightseeing and the colony s

calendar of special events.

Emphasis is placed on tours of
Tinner Kong Island's famous bays
pnA harbours, to the territory s

myriad other islands, day-trips
to China itself, and on visits to

Hong Kong's famous horse rac-

ing, the Paletarium and to

Ocean Park, which has one of
the world's largest oceanaria
and lowland and highland sec-

tions connected by cable car
and the world's longest covered
escalator.
Special events being prom-

oted include Chinese festivals,

golfand rugby tournaments, and
theatre, music and film festi-

vals. Increasing promotion will

begin soon on Hong Kong as
convention host, with the
approach of the 1988 opening of
the Hong Kong Convention and
Exhibition Centre, a complex of
conference and exhibition
halls, auditoria, meeting rooms
and two hotels being billed as
“ one of the most comprehen-
sive and best-equipped
developments of its kind in the
world."
Mr Pain, government officials

and hoteliers all agree that the
territory’s attractions should be
increased by the expansion of
airline competition to the Paci-

fic region and the current hotel
building programme's emphasis
on medium-priced rooms as
opposed to the territory's

traditional five-star fore.

They also point out that until

recently Hong Kong suffered

from a shortage of rooms, espe-
cially in providing a wide
choice, with most hotels having
well over 90 per cent average
occupancy rates.

Cathay Pacific, Hong Kong’s
own airline, has just added
additional London flights and
opened new services for Paris.

Rome. West Germany and
Vancouver. From next month,
the airline will extend its ser-

vices to San Francisco. Cathay's
new Peking and established
Shanghai routes are said to be

operating at more than 80 per
cent capacity.
The tourist industry believes

that Cathay's expansion, cou-
pled with increased Hong Kong-
London flights by British
Caledonian next month.
United’s taking over Pan-Am's
Pacific routes, and Northwest
Orient's continued aggressive
sales policy, should ensure
fares remain competitive.
The falling occupancy rate,

down to 88 per cent last year
from 89 per cent in 1984 and to

80 per cent in this year's first

quarter bom 88 per cent a year
ago, and the expsmsion of a cur-
rent 18,000 hotel rooms by 2J500
this year and a further 4.500 to

5,500 before the end of the
decade seems to worry seriously
neither business organisations
nor the hoteliers themselves.
Mr Pain says: "Hong Kong's

hotel builders have got it right

for more than 20 years. Shor-
tages of rooms have rarely
lasted more than six months,
with any significant oversupply
roughly similar.”
The expected “ marginal over-

supply,” be believes, could pro-
duce occupancy rates of
between 70 and 80 per cent over
the next 12 to 18 months, " still

good by world standards.”
Mr Manuel Wood, executive

director of the 58-member Hong
Kong Hotels Association,
admits that this year is “ cer-
tainly softer ” than last but. like
Mr Pain, discounts the frequent
comparisons made between
Hong Kong and Singapore,
where many occupancy rates
are thought to be between only
20 and 50 per cent and where 70
per cent is thought to be
exceptional
Both men point out that,

whereas Singapore Government
policy, armed with investment
incentives, meant a heavy hotel

building programme in a very
short period. Hong Kong's
expansion is being spread over
a relatively lengthy time.
The 17 new hotels due to open

over the next three years are,
then, a significant vote of confi-
dence is Hong Kong. Moreover,
several existing hotels, such as
the Hilton, Peninsula and Lee
Gardens, have just completed
extensive refurbishment, or,
like the Mandarin, are planning
to.

Mr Eric Waterhouse, manag-
ing director of the Mandarin
Oriental group, which will
spend HKSlOOm on completely
remodelling all of the Man-
darin’s 540 rooms over two
years, says that the drop In
occupancy rates is, in part,
caused by more companies
buying or renting fiats for visit-

ing employees or guests and to
more people staying with
friends rather than in hotels
because of the earlier shortage
of hotel rooms and high prices.
Unlike Singapore, he says,

where there appeared to be a
five or seven year oversupply
without the possibility of a visi-
tor growth rate overcoming it in
the short-term. Hong Kong
would not be truly oversupplied
and. moreover, was in the pro-
cess of broadening its price
range down market to compete
more effectively with places
like Singapore, Kuala Lumpur
and Manila.

“ Occupancy will probably
come down.” he says, “ the mid-
70s to 80 per cent ocpupancy
rate now looks probable. This is

good by world standards, even
Asian standards, and, even if it

is in (he mid-70s. (be hotels will
still be highly profitable.”

Larry Klinger

ere tea and coffee they will
normally prefer qing cha (pro-
nounced “Ching Cha”), which
literally means “clear tea” and
is the usual term for Chinese
tea. When you are offered a
drink it Is safest to ask for tpng
cha unless coffee is specifically
mentioned.

Relaying with

junkets on junks

WHEN you have the time to
spare your first objective outfit
to be to get out on board a junk,
for there can be bo betterway to
relax at the weekend than to

' watch Hong Kong’s spectacular
panoramas drift fay from the
water.
Many company junks carry

windsurfing and waterskiing
equipment for the energetic.
Junk trips are also an excellent
way to entertain or be enter-
tained. If neither your company
nor your clients in Hong Kong
have a junk a few hints during
meetings may lead to an invita-
tion. Most banks and stockbrok-
ers, as well as local business-
men have junks.

It Is possible to hire a junk
and a good bet is the Hilton
Hotel’s clipper Wanfo. This
would cost between HK$2.800
and HX$3,500 for a four-hour
cruise. Receptions can be held
on board for np to 60 people.
Another “ most " is a day at

the races, even for non-punters.
The Happy Valley and Shatin
race courses are among the
most attractive in the world.
The best place to watch the
races is from the stewards’-
enclosure, but you will need
high-level connections and a lot
ofstring-pulling to arrange that
The Hong Kong Tourist

Association arranges exclusive
but expensive packages for visi-

tors to watch the racing from the
members' enclosure. Numbers
are strictly limited, so advance
booking is essential One draw-
back is that you have to be a
visitor to qualify, so local
friends cannotgo along withyou
unless they are members in
their own right
Among the more unusual

excursions, Heliseryices will
fofce you on a half-hour helicop-
ter flight over Hong Kong Island
and the New Territories. The
charge is HK52.000 and four
people can ga At weekends the
company offers shorter spins
around Hong Knwg Maqii

, tak-
ing off from Ocean Park on the
south of the island.

Many of thtfelite enjoy agame

Pvt ef the eutwtalnmrnl Happy Valley

ofgolt, but visitors may find that
arrangements to plan a round at
the Deep Water Bay or Fanling
courses are difficult and expen-
sive. A novel solution to the
problem—and an excellent
opportunity to combine busi-
ness entertaining with a visit to
China—is to spend a weekend at
the Zhongshan golf coure.
Zhongshan is China’s first golf

course and recently hosted its

first professioual-amateur
tournament It was designed fay

Arnold Palmer, with turf
brought from Bermuda. Green
fees are a mere HK$1Q0 and
there are rarely more than 60
people to be seen mi the course,
which is laid out with wooded
mountains on one side and rice
paddy fields on the other.
Five-bedroom lodges,

designedIn tbe style ofChinese
courtyard bouses, adjoin the

coarse and can be rented for
US$200 a night Otherwise,
rooms at the comfortable
Zhongshan Hot Springs Hotel
cost up to US$40 a night

notorious not jnst because the

service is awfrzl but because its

aircraft are old and its record
leaving or arriving on time is

Travelling on

to China
‘

Ifyou want to avoid CAAC it is

worth knowingthatCathay Paci-

fic flies direct services to Shan-
ghai and Peking, while the

fledgeling Dragonair Hies to
Canton, Xiamen, and Hangzhou

MANY travellers use Hong
Kongas thefrentrance toChina.
Ifyou do notalreadyhavea visa,
tourist visas can be arranged
within hours by good travel
agents is Hoag Kong and are
perfectly acceptable to the
Chinese immigration officials.

Gettinga seatonan aircraft to
Peking can be difficult,

however, especially, if you.are
reluctant to fly with CAAC. Chi-
na's national alrHww- CAAC is

antra, xliimra
, and HOSglhOU

(with other routes planned).
When flights are foil atrain or

fezzy trip to Canton is a simple
matter. So ls a taxi-ride to Can-
ton ’ from Shenzhen on Hong
Kong's border at JLowu, where
onward air connections are
more easily.arranged. Leaving
Hong Kong by land also has the
advantage ofbeingeasier on tfte

wallet The airport exit tax is

ttowHKtm

David DodweB
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Trust is gold
Caripio, one of the largest Banking groups in Italy.

Headquartered la Milan and linked on-line with over500 branches throughout
Italy, Caripio is able toprovide fall banking

and financial related services along with financial planning advice. Worldwide, Caripio
maintains relationships with more than 1600 correspondents. It also has branches in London

andNew York, and representative offices in Brussels, Frankfurt,
Pans and HoagKong, Edinburgh Tower 15, Queen's Road Central,

Jiang Kong, Telex: 72575, Tet 233765, among the most important financial centres in the world.
Caripio keeps you up-to-date with the werkfs economy, '
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. Despite Us diminutive size, Hong Kong«
one of the most sophi^cated conrwnunications

centres in the world with the highest density of

telephones per capita in South East Asia.

Keeping the people and businesses erf

Hong Kong in touch with each other and the

rest of the world takes , some of the world’s

most advanced communications systems.

Developed and built by the Cable and wireless
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Morgan Grenfell and
Thames TV issues

heavily oversubscribed
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN IN LONDON
BRITAIN'S new issues market re-
ceived a Jong-awaited stimulus yes-
terday when the offer for sale of
Thames Television, the commercial
TV station serving London and the
south-east of England, attracted

£872An and was almost 26 times
oversubscribed. The tender for sale
of Morgan Grenfell, the banking
and securities group,was also heav-
ily oversubscribed.
Thames received 102,628 applica-

tions for 459.39m shares at 190p
each. In the flotation, which valued
Thames at C912m (SI36m) about
17m shares were released, repre-
senting 35.0 per cent of Thames's
equity.

The issue attracted extraordinari-
ly high interest from "stags" or mul-
tiple applicants. Thames's mer-
chant bank. County, said it had
weeded out "literally cratefuls” of
multiple applications from the thou-
sands of forms sent in.

In the weeks before the flotation,

Thames wnuntwt an ambitious ad-
vertising campaign“to encourage its

viewers to apply for shares in the
company. County said some 27,000
applications were received for the
minimum allocation of 200 shares,
although almost half the £872jJm
came from applications for more
than 100,000 shares.

“We received a complete mixture
of applications from investment in-

stitutions such as the insurance

houses and pension funds to what I

would call the viewing public," said
Mr Robert Dutton, a director of
County.

The offer of shares to Thames's
employees was also oversubscribed.
Members of staff were given prefer-
ential rights to 1.7m shares but the
offer attracted 1,133 applications for

5.142m shares. County has devised
a process of allocationwhich should
ensure that almost b«tf the public
applicants, and all the employees,
receive at least some of the shares
applied for.

Thames will almost certainly
trade at a premium when
begin on Thursday. Dealers in the
grey” or unofficial market quoted
prices of 214p or 216p for Thames's
shares yesterday.

David 1-asceDes alitr Morgan
Grenfoll’s offer of 32m shares was
closed after only ooe minute yester-
day as investors poured in applica-
tions for the merchant bank's stock.

Morgan said the issue was heavi-
ly oversubscribed. It was still count-
ing last night, and expects to an-
nounce the basis of allocation this
mnmifig

Morgan is offering its shares by
tender for a iwinmiirm 425p each, at

which price it would raise about
£136m. However, brokers expect
successful bids to be-in excess of
500p.

Singleton group buys
Dallas Times Herald
BY PAUL TAYLOR M NEW YORK
TIMES MIRROR, the Los Angeles-
based newspaper group, yesterday
agreed to sell the Dallas limes Her-
ald to a company led by MrWilliam
Dean Singleton, a Texan-bora
newspaper publisher, for SllOm in

cash and paper.

Mr Robert Erburu, chairman,
president and chief executive of

Times Mirror, said the group had
decided to seD the title because "its

sale at this time is consistent with
our corporate strategy and is in the
best Jong-term future of the Times
Herald.” Times Mirror, which re-

cently agreed to buy the Baltimore

Sun newspapers from AJ3. Abell for

5600m, also owns the Los Angeles
Times, New York’s Newsday news-
paper, papers in. Hartford, Connec-
ticut and Denver, Colorado, togeth-

er with extensive television inter-

ests. Last year the group produced
net profits of $217An on sales of al-

most $3bo.

The Los Angeles-based group

acquired the Times Herald and
KDFW-TV station serving the Dal-

las Fort Worth area in the 1970. The
radio station is being retained.

Mr Singleton, aged 34. has built

up a publishing empire which in-

cludes 21 daily newspapers in six'

states. The acquisition of tile Dallas

Times Herald and planned pur-

chase of two smulfer HailMS will lift

his fast-expanding newspaper busi-

ness into the top 10 US national dai-

ly newspaper groups.
The -Dallas newspaper will be.

owned Jjy-a ’partnership-company.
inrtnding Mr Singleton and two-
long-term business associates, Mr
RichardScodder,and Mr John fiuz-

zetta, aged 35, publisher of the Star-

Beacon Ohio newspaper.
The three men run two newspa-

per companies, Garden State News-
papers and Gloucester Times, with
Mr Singleton as president and chief

executive, Mr Scndder chairman,
and Mr Buzzetta chief operating of-

ficer.

William Hall charts the growing market dominated by Coca-Cola and PepsiCo

US bid ruling leaves soft drinks battle fizzing
THESE mergers were so outra-

geous aid so harmful to consumers
that even the Reagan Administra-

tion' realised it had to oppose them."

said one leading US politician last

week. ' Many Americans would
agree, batbeyond thatthere Is little

consensus about what may happen
next in the fast growing US soft

drinks business.

Ever since"PepsiCo announced its

8380m bid for Seven-Up, and Coca-

Cola replied with its S470m bid for

Dr“Pepper at the start of the year,
cnH awnlrcVBMini»« has h«yn in

tmvnfdl

It is most unhkdy that the Feder-

al Trade Commission’s decision to

oppose the deals is gong to restore

peace in the battle for control of the
S40bn-a-year industry.

US soft drink sales have been
growing at a healthy 9 per cent a
year and over half of the sales are

made by two mega-brand compa-
nies, Coca-Cola, and PepsiCo. Coca-

Cola, which has a stock market cap-

italisation of $15.5ta holds 39 per
cent of the US soft drinks market,
while PepsiCo, which is capitalised

at SS.lbn, has a 29 per cent share.

Until now; the soft drinks busi-

ness has not been the sort of place

THE US Federal Trade Commis-
sion’s decision to go to court to
block the proposed mergers of

Coca-Cola and Dr Pepper and
Pepsi Co aad’Seveo-Up is seen in

Washington as a step which
draws a boundary for the anti-

trust enforcement polities of the

Reagan Administration, writes
Stewart Fleming. Bui it is a
boundary which is not very re-

strictive and Administration cri-

tics say is not clear-cut
Congressional anti-trust spe-

cialists point out that, had the

two mergers gone through. Coke
and Pepsi would have increased
their combined share of the US
soft drinks market from 67 to 81

per **"
It would have been hard, even

for the Reagan Administration

with its less stringent attitude to

the subject, to have approved
deals that would reduce the in-

dustry to just two competitors.

The FTC Court filing on Tues-
day says the Coke-Dr Pepper
deal would violate Section 7 of

the Cfaytoo Anti-Trust Act
It would, the FTC says; elimi-

nate direct competition between
Coke and Dr Pepper; holhate
cofluston among market partici-

pants; make entry to the market
harder and raise the costs and
reduce the competitiveness of
other companies in the sector.

The FTC - and that nowadays
means in practice the White
House - has taken a stand on a
seemingly open-and-shut ease,

but still has not revealed much
about its anti-trust (aw enforce-
ment policy on less dear-cut sit-

(
US Soft Drinks

Market

for the little guy. Despite engaging
in the marketing equivalent of open
warfare for years, Coca-Cola and
PepsiCo have both been doing very
welL

PepsiCo has been increasing its

market share in the US, partly at

the expense of Coca-Cola’s flagship

brand, but Coca-Cola has a much
bigger overseas business than Pep-
siCo and has been able to offset

sluggish sales of its traditional Co-
ca-Cola brand with a wave of new

such as Sprite, diet Cocar
and cherry Coca-Cola.

The key to success in soft drinks

is market share. Space on the su-

permarket shelves is limited and
thi< means that the dominant
brands get pride of place. The same
goes for the huge fast food outlets,

such as the McDonald's chain.

Meanwhile, Coca-Cola and Pepsi-

Co have been consolidating their

hold on the companies which bottle

their products and this in turn

makes it increasingly difficult for

smaller soft drink companies to

break into the marketplace in a big

way.

Seven-Up is a prime example, ll

has been owned for some time by
Philip Morris, the tobacco and con-

sumer goods conglomerate which is

no slouch when ii comes \a market-
ing skills. Philip Morris is bigger

than Coca-Cola and has the son of

financial muscle which should have
enabled Seven-Up to challenge the
grip of Coca-Cola and PepsiCo.

Despite its well known brand
name. Sevcn-l:

p has not been a suc-

cessful member of the Philip Morris
stable. It is experiencing increasing
difficulty holding on to its 7 per rent
market share in the fare of competi-

tion from such products as Coca-Co-

la's Sprite. Philip Moms is going
ahead with plans to find a new buy-

er for Seven-Up to replace Coca-Co-

la.

PepsiCo says it is still interested

in buying Seven-Up's international

operations, which would presum-
ably not upset the US Government,
and would enable it to strengthen

its international business.

Meanwhile, Coca-Cols said it in-

tended to fight the Federal Trade
Commission decision to oppose its

takeover of Dr Pepper, which has
surprised some Wall Street analysis

who thought that the mam reason

Coca-Cob launched its b'd to

scuttle PepsiCo's efforts to win Sev-

en-Up. Yesterday Dr Popper indi-

cated that it would join Coca-Cola in

opposing the FTC decision.

Dr Pepper was taken private

through a management be . -out m
1984 organised by Forswsann Little,

a New York firm which sp-xialises

in leveraged deals.

Among possible overseas buyers.
Cadbury Schweppes is often men-
tioned.

Mr Jesse Meters, editG’- of the
widely quoted Beverage Digest,

sal's there is going to be a “whirl-

wind of interest,” with many of
companies in the US t .nd abroad
"lusting after the possibility of tak-

ing over Seven-Up or IT#r Pepper."
Among possible candidates in

North America are Anheuser-
Busch. the biggest 1>S beer produc-

er. Procter JU Gamble, the detergent
and soup goods ginr.t and Seagram,
the international beverage group.

Telefonica revenue

and earnings rise
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

COMPANIA Telefonica Nackmal de
Espana, Spain's 47 per rent state-

controlled telecommunications

company, which last year gained
stock market listings in London,
Paris, Frankfurt and Tokyo, yester-

day announced a 20 per cent in-

crease in its 1985 net profit to Pta
39.15bn (8275m).

Total revenue for the year was
12J per cent up at Pta 4292bn.
The company, which is currently

considering a New York listing as
the last stage of its move on to in-

ternational stock exchanges, is pro-

posing to repeat the same total divi-

dend of 11 per rent
, on rapital

which was increased by 125 per
cent during the year to Pta 3605bn.
Share capital mw been fur-

ther increased to Pta 400.5bn.

Mr- Lcis Solaaa, chairman, said
Tglofrmtr^ hud ffrwwIwI faTiiHtmL

ty stabilising its financial 'costs,

which rose by 3 per cent to Pta
8057tm after soaring in recent
years by dose to 20 per cent a year.

He said the company’s foreign
debt, which stood at Pta 213bo in

1983, would be down to Pta lODbn
by the end of this year. The compa-
ny lastyear made earlyrepayments
of Pta 29.4bn, reducing the burden
of foreign debt as a proportion of to-

tal liabilities from 14 per cent to U
per cent At the same time, it re-

placed some of its foreign credits
with new debt at lower interest

rates and with longer maturities.

Investment, which rose at a rela-

tively modest rate of 7 per cent to
Pta 137Jbn, partly because of de-
lays in delivery of new telephone
exchanges, was two-thirds self-fi-

nanced, reflecting a progressive in-'

creese in Telefonica’s own financ-
ing capacity over the last foqr-
yeare.

Suchard buys control of bank
BY JOHN WICKSM ZURICH

JACOBS-SUCHARD, the Swiss cof-

fee and chocolate group, has
acquired a controlling interest in
IberoAmerika Bank.
The Zurich company had already

held a minority stake in the Ger-
man bank, which at the end of last

year had balance-sheet assets of

DM 453m ($203m) and annual earn-
ings of DM 2rn- The new transac-

tion requires final approval from
the German cartel autharities.

Ibero-Amerika is a specialist in

financing Latin American trade

InterFirst warns of $285m setback
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

INTERFIRST, the trig Texas bank
which has been hit by the collapse

in oil and gas prices, has announced
that it expects to lose as much as

$285m in this second quarter be-

cause of the need to make provi-

sions of up to £335m on troubled

loans. It also said that it would be

unable to pay cash dividends for the

forseeable future.

The news is the latest sign of tbe

serious financial trouble facing,

several major banks in tbe US oil

sector and is bound to increase ner^

vousness in the financial markets
about the impact of falling oil prices

on tbe more troubled institutions.

InterFirst, with assets of 819.81m,

first ran into problems in 1983 and
has since been struggling to recov-

er. It was barely profitable in the

first quarter and recently slashed

its dividend.

Mr Robert Stewart, InterFirst

chief executive, said that tbe latest

provisions reflected “the continua-

tion of the low level of oil and gas
prices, the weakness and overbuilt

condition in certain real estate mar-
kets served by the company and the
depressed state of the economy in
Texas and the south west"
He said that “a material amount"

of the increased loan loss provision

related to S8Qm of credit facilities

made by InterFirst Bank Pallas to

Mr Edwin L. Cox, a former director

of the bank who sat on the credit

committee at tbe time tbe loans

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

GMAC
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General Motors Acceptance Corporation
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paper programme

The dealers are pleased to announce that the

above programme is now in the market.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley International

Shearson Lehman Brothers International
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were negotiated. Mr Cox resigned

from the bank on June 13.

Mr Stewart said that in spite of

the second-quarter loss, which he
expected to range between 8280m
and 8285m, the group still retained

primary capital of S1.4bn, or 7.4 per
cent of total assets.

After strong profits growth in the
late 1970s and early 1960s, Inter-

First reached net earnings of 8207m
in 1882. It went 8172m into the red

in 1983

Italian insurer

lifts profits

35 per cent
By Our Milan Correspondent

RIUNIONE Adriatica di Sicurta

(RAS), Italy’s second largest insur-

ance group, which is controlled by
Allianz Verachenmg of West Ger-

many, yesterday unveiled a L27JSbn

($18m) net profit for last year, an in-

crease of 3L8 per cent on 1984 re-

sults.

RAS said its 1985 total premium
inmmp was up by 15.4 per cent to

L3,681bn. The Milan-bared insurer

is raising LSObn through a rights is-

sue In order to strengthen its life in-

surance division.

Insurance business from Italy

last year came to L1452bn or less

than a third of total group prem-

iums. Of tbe Italian total, some
L897bn came from accident insur-

ance and the balance from life.

Allianz acquired effective control

of RAS in late 1984, at first taking a

one third stake. It now owns 434
per cent of RAS. Tbe Allianz stake

will rise to 51 per cent in the next

year or so. About40 per cent ofRAS
shares are held on the Milan

bourse.

• La Fondiaria, the Florence-based

insurance company which is con*

trolled by Montedison, said yester-

day that its 1985 net profit rose by

44.1 per cent to L72bn. Total prem-

ium income at the end of last year

stood at L555Jbn against L483JJbn

in 1984. Montedison controls 25.11

per cent of La Fondiaria, one of Ita-

ly’s richest insurers.

AMI suffers 59% fall

in quarterly income
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

AMERICAN Medical International

(AMI), which to have
founded tbe investor-owned hospi-

tal industry in tbe US, yesterday re-

ported a 59 per cent fafl in third

quarter net income to 821.5m. or 25
cents a share, despite a 30 per cent

rise in gross revenue to 8907m.

Mr Walter L. Weisman, AMTs
chief executive, said: “The message
behind our record revenues and our
declining earnings is dear: we are

not tnanwgTTtg our costs effectively."

He said the fact that other major
companies in the investor-owned

health care industry were facing

writedowns, cost escalations and
«mrainjp declines. "Intensifies our

own determination to reverse these

negative trends at AMI as forceful-

ly and rapidly as possible."

Mr Weisman said AMTs senior

management team had been “coa-

lesced and revitalised" in recent

weeks. Thecompany bad taken the

initial steps to implement "the most
significant cost-reduction pro-

gramme in the company's history.”

He said: "In the final analysis, I

believe the pressures that the

health care industry has faced over

recent years will result in leaner,

more efficient companies to the

benefit of shareholders and con-

sumers.”AMTs shares slipped S'A to

817 in early trading yesterday.

IRI chairman favours

Ford-Alfa merger plan
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

PROF Romano Prodi. chairman of

Italy's IRI state holding group
which owns the .Alfa Romeo car

company, says the prospect of a
takeover of Alfa by Ford of the US
is "the most advantageous” propos-

al.

In his first public reaction to the

proposal, Prof Prodi listed four rea-

sons why be wanted to go ahead
with the sale of financially troubled

Alfa Romeo to Ford.

Prof Prodi's comments come two
weeks after a row broke out be-

tween IRI and Fiat, Italy's biggest

private sector group which spelled

out its own plan for Alfa.

The IRI chairman said a deal

with Ford would keep Alfa together

as a corporate unit It would also
ensure maximum use of Alfa's prod-
uctive capacity and be "less risky
and less cost ty" for Alfa's parent.

Prof Prodi stressed yesterday
that a final decision on the matter
would have to wait until July 21,
when Alfa and Ford conclude 80
days of tec? inical feasibility talks.

Last month Ford and Alia an-
nounced the start of these t*u« and
the prospect of Ford eventually tak-

ing majority control of .Alfa.

Fiat, whose own car-merger talks
with Ford of Europe broke down
last autumn, says its plan for Alfa
would “preserve the integrity and
identity" of the state-owned car
maker.

Jrv- These Notes having been sold this announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.
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Banca del

Lavoro

plans 49%
share sale
fy Aten Madman h Man '

BANCA Nazionate del Lsrero;
(BNL), Italy's largest bank, has an-

nounced phm< which will 860 up to

.

40 percent ofthe state-owned insti-

tutions’s equity sold to investors in :

Italy and abroad. The wni

detailsof the sham sale have yet to

be decided

Ur Nerio Nesi, BNL chairman,

unveiled plans in which
would allow the bank to change its

statute is aria to go *h*nd with
the privatisation offer. BNL is to-

day 85.76 per emit owned by the
Italian Treasury and. the rest of the
gharfts art* alon statehdd

Mr Giovanni Gorin, Italy's.Trea-
sury Minister, gave his formal
hacking to the BNL partial privati-

sation {dan. The Bank of Italy has
also approved the move, which
would keep state control at a mini-

mum 51 per cent

BNL has already sold more than
.

L40Oba ($263m) of non-voting

!

shares on the Milan bourse. How-
ever, this share sale, lastDecember,

did not dilutethe Treasury's owner-

ship of 85.78 per centol voting equi-

ty.

BNL has 403 branches In Italy,

Mr Nesi is one of Itays most ac-

tive and outspoken bankers. He is

also a colourful figure ontheMm
banking itceiw and has close ties to

the Socialist Party of Prime Minis-

ter Mr Bettino CraxL

Kredietbank
KBED1ETBANK SJi Luxembourg
geoise is a Luxembourg bank and
not a Belgian bank asstated in yes-

terday’s FT. The bonk is 45per cent

owned by Afrnanig-Kredtetbank

Group of Belgium-

NL Industries may sell part of

chemicals unit to deter bids

BYWHJJAM HALL IN NEW YORK

NL INDUSTRIES, the embattled

US tjMMA services company, has

an unwelcome $15 a share

offgr from Mr Harold Simmons, a

ftniin*. financier, and announced

pjar>g to spin off to the public a

S130m stake in NL Chemicals, its

most profitable operation.

The company said it had tenm-
- sett-tender offer

lowing an earlier hostile approach

from Comston Partners, a New
York investor group. It did not rule

out similar aotiop - in fits future.

The termination of the self-ten-

der offer was one of a series of

moves announced by the company
in an increasingly desperate battle

to retain its independence. NL’s

board, in rejecting the Cannons of-

nent businesses is significantly

greater" than the SIS a share being

°*'fo^ompany has filed a registra-

tion statement with the Securities

and Exchange Commission for an

initial public offering rf 185m

shares, or 18 per cent in NL Chemi-

cals. of which 2£m shares are tobe

offered to overseas investore. The
iVa. MfwiV rC

•enhance bEk**"1**”1 values" Sol- ant value of toe company’s compo- $14 and S17 a share.

Zale rejects third Peoples offer
BY BERNARD SIMON M TORONTO

ZALE, toe Dallasbased jewellery
«^n»Tn Has rebuffed a third hid for

control by Peoples Jewellers of To-

ronto.
'

Zak’s rejection of toe latest

tapm rptt>r KmmgM an angry re-

sponse from Mr Irving Gerstein.

Peoples president, who said lie was
^’appalled’ that Zale?s board had de-

cided in less than an hour to de-

prive public shareholders of toe op-

portunity to sell their stock at a

New issue

significant premium to market
prices.

The latest offer fay Peoples was
$42 in cash and S4 in senior pre-

ferred stock far each Zale common
shai& Zale*s shares have traded re-

cency at about S37 in New York.

Zale’s board said that “the inter-

ests of all the shareholders will be
best served under the present cir-

cumstances by the corporation re-

maining independent.

The barrier to the takeover

bid by Peoples is toe controlling

block of shares held by members of

the founding Zale and Lipshy fami-

lies. Mr Donald Zale, chairman,

yaid that shareholders owning’

about 34 per cent of toe company’s

shares had entered into a “strength-

ened agreement" to bar a merger

with or sale to Peoples.

June 26, 1986

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $100,000,000

Subordinated . .

Capital Notes
due September 1997

Id wftb

provisionsof the Note, notice

is hereby giventhatfor the
Interest period

27th June, 1986 to

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated
Systemwide Bonds

6.60% $1,006,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 PK2 DUEJANUARY 5. 1987

interest oo theabove issuepayable atmaturity

Dated July 1,1986 Price 100%

The Bondsare thejointand several obligations of
The Thirty-seven Federal Farm Credit Banksand are issued underthe

authority of the Farm CreditActof 1971. The Bondsare not Government
. obligations and are not guaranteed by the Government

Bondsare Avatiable in Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks

90 William Street, NewYorK N-Y. 10038 . f

This announcementspears as a matterofrecord only.

- Thefarm Crafi. System

-

Kwas a'good year

We strengthened our —and foreign euenti: Our
poftoos again in 1985 in new lending commie,
metfiom and long-term . meatsexpanded by\29X

lending ro companies.
/

- moverDM 5 billion,

banks, the teal estatemar- while (oral assets rose1by
ket; the public,sector -8.8% toDM 35 billion.

We-doubledthevolume
ofleading to-foreign

borrowers,with iggregati

dbbnrscmexxuexpanding
toalmostDM 2 billion.

Export financings

inaeased over50*.
Expanding into another
good year remains our
goal: ’With a strengthened
.capital base,a larger
branch network and a

larger staffto serve you
even better. .

DSLBonk, Heed Office:53 been 2, Kcnncfydkc 62-70,FRG, Telephone: (228) 88%0, Branches: Berhn, FrorJfrn, Hamburg, Munich, Stuttgart
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Tiscot
P I Brother Industries interimexpand

steelmaking
capacity

earnings down by 52%

Oil project

finance

CREPITO FOMAONOLO
1985 RESULTS

JOraVEARofbankingfcnwnv

BY YOKO SHtBATA IN TOKYO-

By R. C. Mlirthy Hi Bombay

TATA' IRON and steel Com-
pany (Tisco), India's largest
private sector company, plans
to expand - its steelmaking
capadty to 3m tonnes from the
present 2m tonnes a year.
The Indian government,

which has in the past opposed
the private sector expanding in
steel, “is not averse in
principle" to Tisco’s plans, Mr
Russi Mody. Tisco’s chairman,
said yesterday.

The Rs 15bn ($1.2bn) steel
expansion project is intended to
meet anticipated demand
between 1995 and the end of the
century. The company has just
launched a Rs llbn modernisa-
tion plan, which Includes the
installation of a bar and rod
mill, a new sinter plant, and a
1.3m tonne cement plant based
on slime from the steel plant.

The company plans to raise
Rs Ibn in foreign currency
loans overseas to finance the
import of capital equipment.
The bulk of the rupee finance
will come from internal sources.

Tisco’s profits rose strongly
in the year to March. Profits
before tax advanced by 41 per
cent to Rs 1.58bn on a 16 per
cent increase in sales to
Rs 12.85bn. Net earnings
were up 8 per cent to Rs 1.07bn.
The dividend is being raised

by four percentage points to 25
j

per cent. In addition, the com- 1

pany is proposing a two-for-five
i

scrip issue and a one-for-three
rights issue. Tisco shares rose
by more than Rs 60 in Bombay
yesterday to Rs 1,620. Over the
past three days the gain has
been more than Rs 200.
The government has per-

mitted Tisco to import 150.000
tonnes of hot bricketed iron
from Malaysia to restore the
balance between its hot metal
and steel production capacities.

The import will enable Tisco to
work the steel plant at full
capacity.

BROTHER INDUSTRIES, the
Japanese manufacturer of sew-
ing machines and typewriters,
suffered a profits fall of more
than hpif in the she months to
May, due in part to exchange

|

losses from the yen's steep
appreciation.

Pre-tax profits fen 93.6 per
cent to Y3.68bn (322.2m) and
net profits were down 52 per
cent to Yi^fihn, on turnover
of YTB.lbn, a fall of 11 per cent
from a year ago. However, the
company is to TTTHretain its

interim dividend at Y5 per
share.

In an attempt to limit the
impact of the yen's rise.
Brother has decided to start
production of information
equipment in the US, Mr
Katsujl Kawashlma, its presi-

dent, announced yesterday. It is

still searching for a site.

Details are yet to be fixed,

but the US plant Is expected to
provide a product range more
oriented to local demands and
not a mere extension of the
company’s domestic product
line-up, Ur Kawasbima said. The
company plans to purchase
foreign-made parts and to estab-

lish a parts plant abroad in the
future, he added

Brother
.
Industries already

manufactures to Britain,
Brasil, Taiwan and South Korea.
During the half year, the com-

pany was adversely hit by
inventory adjustments on office

machinery in the US and the
imposition of 21 per cent anti-
dumping duties on typewriter
exports to Europe.
Brother has been moving into

the growing market for
Japanese language word proces-
sors, but here it has been
involved in price cutting com-
petition. Sales of information
equipment, Brother’s biggest
business, showed a substantial
drop of 18.6 per cent.

Sales of sewing machines, the
,

company's old profit mainstay,
retreated by 9 per cent,
attributed to mature domestic
and overseas markets.
The company’s export ratio

rose to 62.1 per cent for the
half year from 59.7 per cent a
year earlier, reflecting weak
demand in Japan. For the full I

year, pre-tax profits are
expected to fall by 52-8 per cent
to Y7bn, on turnover of YltfTbn,

for Denison

Mines
By Bernard Simon In Toronto Hi®

down 8.6 per cent from a year
ago. The estimates are based on
a yen rate of Y160 to the dollar.

First-half advance for Shiseido
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

SHISEIDO, Japan’s leading
cosmetics manufacturer, lifted

pre-tax profits for the half-year

to May by 5.9 per cent to
Y16J>Sba ($100m).

Net profits rose by 4 per cent
to Y6.58bn, on turnover of
Yl.64.23bn, an increase of 2.7
per cent from the previous year.
The company attributed the

earnings gain to higher sales
and a Y2.48bn improvement in

non-operating income, which
more than offset a rise in adver-
tising and other costs.

The sales improvement
stemmed from steady sales of
men's cosmetics, sanitary pro-
ducts and a new toothpaste. The
company is continuing to
develop new cosmetics using
plant extracts.

For the full year, the company
expects its pre-tax profits to rise
by 3 per cent over the previous

year to Y32.4bn on sales of
Y340bn, up by 3.3 per cent.

Shiseido plans to increase
investment in plant and equip-
ment for the year to Y109bn
from the previous year’s Y8.6bn.
The investment is designed to
promote biotechnology research
and the construction of distribu-
tion centres in the Kan to,

Nagoya and Shikoku regions.
The interim dividend is

,

unchanged at Y5 per share.

DENISON MINES, the
Canadian energy, cement and
potash producer, has refinanced
a large portion of its debt and
negotiated new loans to finance
oil projects in Egypt and Italy.

Term facilities of CS186m
(USS134m) and an operating
credit line of CS75m have been
negotiated with two Canadian
banks to replace and extend
existing loans. Denison's long-
term debt stood at C$343m at
the end of 1985, of which
C$i2?m fell due at the end of
July.

International Finance Cor-
poration has provided a
US$60m limited recourse pro-
ject loan for development of
the Melelha oilfield in Egypt’s

i

western desert. 1FC will take
a 10 per cent equity interest in
the project, due to be com-
pleted later this year.

Mediobanca of Italy has pro-
vided L45bn to help finance
Denison's 10 per cent interest in
the first phase of the Vega
field off the coast of Sicily.
Production is due to start m
late 1987, rising to 60,000
barrels a day in 1388.

The plunge in oil prices
forced Denison to pass its
quarterly dividend last month
for the first time in 27 years.
The company suffered a net
toss of CSISTm last year

fgSg53’ 14494 Billion b2D9%]

LOANS 4,021 Billion [ 94%]

CASH FLOW 205 Billion [
+3L5%]

w. txcchc'.s tcicooTjjf. r! iiKirase

Extract from Audited Accounts 31 st December. 1985
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1985 1934
Share Capital and Reserves 9B5 886
Deposits & C IQ 7

J

9 9.743~

Total Assets 11 B72 10.702
Net profit 136 73

~

Dividend paid 36 30
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BNP subsidiary sues James Capel
BNP South East Asia, a sub-
sidiary of Banque Natlonale de
Paris, has filed a S312,7m
(US$5.74m) suit against stock-
broker James Capel (Far East)
and Mr Manharlal Gathani, a
director of Ambassador Hotel,
according to Singapore High
Court officials.

Mr Gathani is alleged to have
failed to repay a loan of S$H.4m
plus interest which was made
last June for the purchase of
L9m Ambasador Hotel shares at
S$6 each. Renter reports from
Singapore.
Mr Gathani is said to have

given BNP a forward contract

with James Capel to buy back
the shares at S86.75 each this
month as security for the loan.
But James Capel is alleged to

j

have failed to take delivery of
1

the shares and BNP wants the
|

S$12.7m back plus interest from I

the June 12 settlement day
j

until the money is repaid,
I

U.S. $400,000,000

TOTAL

TOTAL COMPAGNIE FRANQA1SEDES PETROLES IN 1985
Annual Shareholders’ Meeting of June 20, 1986

The Ordinary General Shareholders' Meeting ofTOTAL CFP, heW
on June 20. 1986 with Mr Frangois-Xavrer ORTOU, Chairman

General Electric Company

has acquired

presiding, approved the accounts for 1985. All the resolutions were
“top** ^rtr.— ..... *
In his address, the Chairman, withoid wishing to prejudge the
consolidated results tor the yfiar as a whole/noted that as far as
the first half was concerned, cash flow and economic performance
wotrfd shbw a stibstamial increase. These improvedresultswM *

only be sufficient howevfcr tb barttafly offset stockhoicSng losses.
He also noted that if prices were to remain at present levels the
greater pan of the stockholding losses for 1986 would have been
recorded during the first half.

With regard to the second half, results will dearlydepend on
variations in crude prices, which are as ever an unknown factor.

Moreover, itmHy be hoped that the downstream sector viriti

confirm the recent return to positive margins.

The Chairman went on to stress that the Group possessed the
resources and experience not only toconfrontthe oil "counter-
shock' but also, if possible, to use it as a means for further
development. It is with a view to increasingthiscapedty stiD

further that theCompany recently deddedto effecta capital

increase, the results ofwhich have to date been very encouraging.

The Kingdom of Belgium
Floating Rate Notes Due July, 2005
t
7ln^(£ofl&xie with toe provisions ofthe Notes!
notice is hereby given that interest payableon

;; . 28th July;1986 wil amount to U.S.SS.646-27 per •

u.s^26a(xx>Note.

Interest rates applicable are as follows:

23rd Jan. 1988to 24th Feb. 1986- 8^6%
24th Feb. 1986to24th Mar. 1986- 8%
24th Mar. 1986 to 24th Apr. l986-TVis%
24th Apr. 1986to 27th May 1986- 6%%
27th May 1986 to 27thJune 1986- 7Vie%
27th June 1988to 28th July 1986- ?’/se%

RCA Corporation

1985 bi brief

Ruanda! performance

1985 has seen further recovery despite stockholding losses as a .

result of the decline in the dollar.

The consofidated financial statements at year-end show a cash
flow of 13 billion francs and net income amounting to 14 billion

francs.

Investments totalled 8 billion francs, ofwhich 5 billion went to

exploration, production and development and 1.7 billion to refining

and marketing.

Activities

, The year saw:
- an increase in total liftings (49 million tons of oil; 5.7 bilBon nr
of gas);

- development of the Group's International trading position;

- encouraging results in exploration, notably in France;

- the merging of the refining and marketing sectors in France;

- the change of name of COMPAGN1E FRANCAISE DES
PETROLES to TOTAL COMPAGNJE FRANCAISE DES PETROLES.

The General meeting extended the term of office of Mr Ren4

Agent Bank;

Mojrgan GuarantyTrustCompanyofNewYork
London

V\fe acted as financial adviser to General Electric Company.

US. $75,000,000

Comerica Incorporated
oldman

The General meeting extended the term or omce or Mr nerte

GRAWER de L1LLIAC, Honorary President, as a director of the

Company and appointed Mr
irv rresi
Jertime MONOD a director.

Floating Rate Subordinated
Capital Notes Due 1997

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

interest Rats

Oil (millions of tons) 49X1

Gas {billions ofm1
) 5.7

- Financial dale (consofidated in bBfions of francs)

Sales 173.0
- in France 56,.0

- outside France 117-0

Cashflow 7A
Earnings 1A
Net Investments 8.0

on the parent company
Sales (in biHions of francs) 75.0

Net income fin billions of francs)
.

1-6

Dividend per share: 20F (+ tax credit of 10F).

Date of dividend payment: June 27

7Vi6% per annum

Interest Period 27th June 1986
29th September 1986

interest Amount per
U.S. 550,000 Note due
29th September 1986 U.S. $922.05

June 12. 1986

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

The brochure TOTAL COMPAGNIE FRANCAISE DES
PETROLES in 1985' can be obtained in English and French

from Service Diffusion -5, rue Michel-Ange -75781 Paris Cedex
16-Franca.

African Development Bank

Notice of Redemption

US $150,000,000 Guaranteed

Floating Rate Notes Due 2004
of

Sanwa International Finance
Limited

Guaranteed as to payment of Principal and Interest by

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Banco Nacional do

Desenvolvimento

Economico

US$100,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes 1996

;
U.S.$50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1989

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Condition 5(b) of the

Notes Sanwa International Finance lim****

ihcNofashovId be presented and surrendered to tte paying agendas

shown on the Notes on the Redemption Dale with all interest coupons

Notice is hereby given pursuant

to the Terms and Conditions of the Notes that for

the threemonths from 27thJunel966 to29th September1986

toe Notes will carry an interest rate of 7}/s% per annum.

On 29th September 1966 interest of 0551877 will be

due per 05.51,000 Noteand U.S.S187.67due

per US.S10,000 Note for Coupon No. 29.

in accordance withthe terms and conditions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given,that forthe interest period June 27,

1986 to December27, 1986 the Notes wilt carry an interest

rate of 71fa percent per annum for 18S days. The amount
payable per US$10,000 nominal amount will be

US$362.93.

U.S. $50,000,000

Hapoalim International N.Y.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1988

be deuebco «1 pre*^ Cer

payment in the uaial manne r.

EBC Amro Bank Limited
(Agent Bank)

27Jura1B86
THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, NA
LONDON,AGENT BANK.

B?Gaiilxb, N-A. (CSS? pcpi.lLoinfaa-fitt*] CITIBANK® 27th June 1986.

For (he six months

30 June 19S0 to 30 December 1986

the Notes will carry an
Interest rate of per annum

Coupon Value U.S.$368.54

Listed on The Stock Exchange, London

%
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES Mid FINANCE

Germany applies hard and fast capital rules to note issuance facilities

Bankers shrug off INIF weighting
BY DAVID LA5CELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT, RECENTLY IN BERLIN

"WEST GERMAN banks recently

received a letter from their

supervisory authority informing
them that as from next Monday
they will have to assign a 50
per cent capital weighting to

their cote issuance commit-
ments. Germany thus becomes
the latest of several industrial

countries to apply hard and fast

capital rules to this growing
form of off-balance sheet busi-

ness.
The letter means that German

banks will have to underpin
note issuance facilities (NXFs)
with half the amount of capital
required for a regular loan.

This is the same level as British

banks, but higher than a num-
ber of other countries.

“We would frankly have pre-
ferred 25 per cent” said a
senior banker in Frankfurt,
“but naturally we accept it."

The letter was sent by the
Bundessufsichtsamt fur das
Kreditwesen, the federal bank
supervisory office which is

located in a grand pre-war
building beside a leafy canal
in Berlin, sufficiently distant
from Frankfurt to be out of
bankers' way, but only an hour
on the plane if need be.

According to Mr Manfred
Schneider, the vice president in
charge of international affairs
at the office, the 50 per cent
level was set less with a view
to matching the UK than to fit

in with West Germany's exist-

ing capital regulations. These
already require banks in the
federal republic to assign a 50
per cent capital weighting to

traditional off-balance sheet
risks such as guarantees.

"We did not want to change
our ratios, so we tried to inter-

companies since the middle of

last year. The figure may be
higher once commitments to

non-German, companies are in-

cluded. Even so, this is a tiny

fraction of a market estimated

to total over $30bn. As the
Bundesbank noted, the market

RISK ASSET WEIGHTINGS REQUIRED BY CERTAIN COUNTRIES
FOR N1F UNDERWRITING COMMITMENTS

France: 5 per cent for bank, 50 per cent for now-bank
Germany: SO per cent

Italy: No specific weightings, though overall ratios apply.

Japan: 30 per cent
Luxembourg: No capital requirements for off balance sheet business
Netherlands: 50 per cent

Switzerland: No specific weightings
UK; 50 per cent
US: 30 per cent '

Source: Abstracted from Recant Innovations In International Banking:
Bank tor International Settlements. April 19K

pret our existing ratios. Inter-
national harmonisation was also
a lesser consideration,” he said.

One reason why German
bankers have been rather pas-

sive in their acceptance of this
weighting is that they are not
as heavily exposed to the NIF
market as many of their foreign
competitors.

In a study of banking inno-
vation last April, the Bundes-
bank calculated that German
hanks have set op dollar-

denominated back-up facilities

totalling only 5340m for German

" is dominated by US and
Japanese banks.”

German bankers ascribe this

low level to their natural
caution about plunging Into any-
thing new, as well as to the
extremely slim margins avail-

able in the NIF business. "We
usually do it for the sake of
our relationship with our
customer rather than to make
profits,” said a capital market
executive at one of the coun-
try's largest banks.

Having established rules for
note issuance facilities, the

BugdesayfoirtitiMint . has -now
turned Its attention to other
new finawMai instruments such
as swaps and options. German
banks are now required to re-

port business volumes in these
instruments on a monthly basis.

The growing interest of the
supervisory office In new instru-

ments is a sign both of German
banks’ Increasing involvement
in innovation, and of Frank-
furt's emergence as a more
internationally oriented finan-

cial centre since liberalisation
.began last year.

Not that the office has stood
ready to ease its standard to
make Frankfort more attractive

to foreigners: German banking
regulation is as strict and rule-
bound as any. According to Mr
Schneider, if there are disincen-
tives in the German Rwawriai

services business, they have
more to do with the level of
taxation than regulation.
The latest amendment to the

Banking Law last year was
expected to pose problems for
German banks because It

obliged them to consolidate the
accounts of their foreign sub-
sidiaries—and this could have
weakened their capital ratios.

As it turns out, German
banks have enjoyed such good
times since then, largely due to

the boom in the securities
markets, that they have had no
trouble meeting the required
capital levels.

Hambros Bank
in link with
New York firm
By Our Financial Staff

HAMBROS BANK is to expand
Its corporate finance activities

in the US by entering into an
association with Shea, Paschall
& Macchioni, a small New York
investment banking firm. The
link will be through Hambro
America, its US subsidiary.
Mr Michael Sorkin, who heads

Hambros' corporate finance
division, said the association
would enhance the bank’s
presence on the North American
financial markets and give an
additional dimension to Ham-
bros corporate finance services.

Shea, Paschall & Macchioni is

owned by three partners who
previously worked in co^iorate
finance in large US institutions.

The link is to be formalised
later this year, and would
probably culminate in Hambros
acquiring the firm

NZ trustee sayings bank merger
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

ELEVEN of New Zealand's 12
trustee savings banks are to

merge so they can compete
more aggressively in the coun-
try's newly deregulated bank-
ing environment.
The combined assets of the 11

banks, which are spread
throughout New Zealand, will

be about NZg4bn <US$2.lbn),
making the grouping second
only to the Bank of New Zea-
land which has assets of about
NZ$5bn.

Fun details of the merger
will not be announced until
nert week. The plans were re-

vealed when the Taranaki
Trustee Savings Bank said it

would not Join the new group.

The trustee savings banks
have been holding discussions
with the government for more
than a year. They wanted the
special regulations under which
they operate to be changed so

they could apply for the new
banking licences which the
government will Issue later this

year.

The merger proposal is a
result of the freeing up of con-
trols on the financial sector. Mr
Terry Harris, who has been
leading the merger discussions,
said trustee savings banks must
take advantage of the deregula-
tion and realise they are no
longer confined to New Zealand
but now have a global area

As national organisations, the
trustee savings banks will lose
their government guarantee
status. They believe, however,
that the advantages of being
able to compete on a more
equal basis with the «i*ting
trading banks, and the new
banks expected to set up in
New Zealand this year, will out-
weigh the disadvantages.

Each of the 12 trustee savings

banks Is associated with a par-
ticular geographical area. The
Taranaki TSB, located In the
wealthy dairy fanning and all

producing province, believes it

has enough resources to main-
tain Its independence, and it

will stay outside the new group.

The Taranaki TSB Is the
richest of the trustee savings
banks. During the past two
years the 12, which are autono-
mous and independent, have
joined forces in special areas
such as the operation of auto-
mated teller machines and the
setting up of an electronic
funds transfer point-of-sale
system.

Many bankers believe that
the merger into a centralised
national body Is the only chance
some of the smaller trustee
savings banks have to survive
in the more competitive deregu-
lated banking soene.

NEW ISSUE TheseNoteshavenot been regfsuredunderthe UnitedSumsSeruritieS'Actof1933andmay"
"

notbeoffered, soldordeliveredin the United States ofAmericaortonationalsorresidents thereof.

These Notes having been sold, this announcement appearsas a matterofrecord only.

' ‘MAY19861

U.S. $100,000,000

First Boston. Inc
(Incorporated in Delaware)

73A% Subordinated Notes Due 1996

Banca Commerciale Italians

Basque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Bear, Stearns International Limited

Chemical Bank International Group

Daiwa Europe Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited

First Chicago Limited

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG
Vienna

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) S.A.

PaineWebber International

Security Pacific Hoare Govett Limited

Svenska Handelsbanken
Group

Tokai International
Limited

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Dean Witter Capital
Markets-International

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

BankAmerica Capital Markets Group

Banque Natkmale de Paris

Bayerische Vereinsbank AktiengeseUschaft

Chase Investment Bank

Credit Commercial de France

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

EnskOda Securities
SkandluvUca BlufcOda Limited

First Interstate Capital Markets Limited

GIrozentrale and Bank der osterreichischen Sparkassen

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Westdeutsche LandesbankGirozentrale

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Good start

for GMAC
Europaper

ramme
By Peter Monuynoo,
Euromarkets Correspondent

GENERAL MOTORS Accept*
wee Corporation lias issued

around 9160m of commercial
paper in the Euromarkets
since its new programme was
activated on Tuesday, Mr
Rawic Mfchel&on of dealers
Morgan Stanley said yester-

day.
The new programme, which

GXAG expects to build UP to

around f2bn or more, is being
closely watched in the market
as bankers believe its sire

will make a benchmark Issue
for top corporate names.
Mr Mbehelson declined to

reveal the selling rates for
the paper, which mostly has
a three to six-month maturity,
but market estimates are of
rates varying between London
interbank lrid rate for Euro-
dollar deposits (Libld) and
UMi less about 7 basis

points, depending on the
timing and maturity of issue.

“It has met our expecta-

tion and we are pleased at

this point,” said Hr Jerome
Van Orman, GAKACS director
of US borrowings. He added
that the rates achieved were
comparable with those avail-

able In the US market, where
GBEAC Is the largest single
issuer with outstandings of
more than 930bn.
Mr Van Orman said GMAC

was not Interested in tapping
Eurocommerdal paper if it

Involved paying a premium of
five to 16 basis points ever
the rate in the US. So far

this has not been the ease,
.

particularly with the longer-
dated maturities which are
harder to place in the US.
This approach means that

tine pace at which the GMAC
Enxecemmerdal paper pro-
gramme grows will provide a
good indication of the rela-

tive competitiveness of the
Euromarket compared with
the US domestic market.
The Euromarket is used to

working off a Libid base.
Hite can affect the trend of
Eurocommcrcial paper .rates

relative to their US counter-
parts, although arbitrage
possibilities have already
begun to bring the. taro
markets closer together.
Other dealers in the GMAC

programme are Credit Suisse
First Boston* Merrill Lynch
and Shearson Triiman
Brothers International.

• AUSTRIA'S Genossen-
scfaaftHche Zentralbank
(GZB), which acts as a central
financing,- agency for - the.
country's co-operative banks,
h to lundi ft 9200m commer-
cial paper, and certificates of
deposit • programme hr the
Euromarkets.

It has appointed Citicorp*
Morgan Stanley, Salomon
Brothers and Saudi Inter-
national Bank to. act as
dealers in the programme
which will be used to raise
funds primarily in US cur-
rency.

Separately, Chemical Bank
announced that It is arrang-
ing a 9200m facility for Monte

. del Pasehl di Siena, the
Italian bank* under which
dealers win bid for deposits
to be evidenced by certificates

of deposit
The five dealers under the

new programme are Chemical
Bank, Morgan Guaranty,
Shearson Lehman Brothers,
UBS (Securities) and S. G.
Warburg.

American

General deal

withdrawn
By Our Euromarkets Staff

A 9256m Eurobond deal for
American General, the US
diversified insurance com-
pany, was withdrawn yester-
day after more than a week of
trading In the grey market,
as pricing negotiations broke
down between the company
and lead-manager Credit
Suisse First Boston.
The 26-year bond was to

have been convertible into
American General's equity,
and disagreement hinged on.
the price at which investors
were to have been able to buy
shares on conversion of their
bonds.
The target price for Ameri-

can. General- was 952. When
the deal was announced ul
June 17, this represented- a
27 per cent premium over the

share price. By Wednes-
day night, however, the
shares had traded down to

$39{, making $52 lei* 1 too
steep, hi Credit Suisse First

Boston’s view. .

American General said It

was unwilling to abandon its

target price because it be-

lieves its shares—which stand

on ft prospective priee/eun-
togs multiple of 11 against ft

US average for the insurance
sector of 14, are undervalued.
Credit Subse had teld them

that to make acceptable ' the
952 ** strike " price tile bond’s

coupon would have to have
been higher than 6} per cent,

the upper indicated level.

American General found this

unacceptable.
Morgan Stanley, Salomon

Brothers International, SBCI
and Goldman Sachs were also

managers of the deal. There
was speculation that one of.

these bouses, and not Credit

.

Suisse First Boston, had first

suggested the bend's terms to
American General.

A:.

Tightly priced FRNs test

recent strong demand
BY CLARE PEARSON

THE RECENT strong demand
for floating rate notes (FRNs)

-was tested yesterday when
two Issuers, Belgium and
Alliance and Leicester, the UK
building society, came to the

market with tightly-priced

Issues. '

, „

Both deals had been bid for

competitively by issuing houses.
Speculation bad been strong

that Shearson Lehman had a
mandate from Belgium, though
Shearson said Belgium Anally

decided only yesterday morning.

In .the event, Belgium was
able to obtain 9400m of ten-year

debt and London Interbank bid
rate (Libid) flat At this level,

it was able to achieve an attrac-

tive swap, cm part ,
of the pro-

ceeds into floating-rate D-Mark
funds.

Priced at 100.20, the bond has
fees of ten basis points. It can
be called after five years at par.

Shearson - Lehman conceded
that the terms were tight but
thought the bond would be sus-

tained by very strong demand
for FRNs by sovereign issues.

Additionally, it said the manage-
ment group had undertaken to
maintain a secondary market in

the bond. Other recent
sovereign deals, such as a bond
for Ireland, have become
miqiriit at the secondary market
stage.

Initial trading saw the bond
bid at 10020, the issue price.

Bolder still, dealers thought,
was the pricing on a £300m deal
for Alliance and Leicester. This
was the largest sterling floater

at issue ever. The eight-year
bond, priced at 100.10, pays a
coupon of B basis points over
three-month London interbank
offered rate. Fees total 17*
basis points. This gave an all-im

cost of 92 basis points, which
dealers said was inside the trad-
ing level of all printing bond-
ing society FRNs except the
oldest Halifax issue.
Morgan Guaranty led the deal,

although other issues for
Alliance and Leicester have
been led by S. G. Warburg.
Morgan Guaranty Bald that
sterling FRNs now attract
significant foreign interest, as
dollar FRNs have become ex-
pensive, and this should sustain

the deal It is listed ia Luxem-
bourg.

Dealers said it was bid in the
market as low as 9928 yester-

day afternoon.
- In the fixed-rate sector,

prices tended slightly lower.

Svenska International launched
a 9100m bond for its parent, the
Swedish bank Svenska Handels-
banken. The five-year bond pays
coupons of 8 per cent and is

priced at Z01. The pricing

looked rather aggressive and the
bond was bid at 98}.

Unusually, there was a new
£50m deal in the sterling fixed-

rate market, for PHH Group,
the US transport company, one
of the first issuers of sterling
commercial paper. The seven-
year bond, led by S. G. Warbuig,
pays per cent coupons and is

priced at par.
The day produced a couple of

equity warrants issues for
Japanese pharmaceutical com-
panies. Both were of five-year
maturities. Nikko Securities
launched a $35m deal for Hisa-
mitsu Pharmaceutical with an
indicated coupon of 3 per cent
and price of par. Pricing will
take place on July 2. The shares
Closed in Tokyo at Y916.
Yamaichi international

handled the 940m European
tranche, and Diawa Singapore
the Asian tranche, of a 960m
issue for Dainippon Fharam-
ceuticaL Pricing will be on July
8, but the coupon should be set
at 2} and price at par. The share
price yesterday was 72,940.
Some weeks after such an

issue has theoretically been
possible, after Swiss National
Bank relaxations, the Swiss
market saw the first short-dated
public bond. Bank Gutzwxller,
Kura, Bimgener. with Credit
Lyonnais Fmanz, led the deal
lor C. B. Pak the Canadian

plastics and glass company. The
issue amount was SFr 85m.
Final terms will be fixed on
July 20. but the coupon was
indicated at 5j per cent,

maturity at five years, and price

at par.

Swiss
" bankers have been

chewing over the problem of

what commissions to charge on

short-dated bonds since they

became feasible. Bank Gutz-

willer set them at 1}. For a

five-year placement, C. B. Pak
would have paid 1$ per cent

foes.
In the D-Mark sector, trading

was quiet although prices edged

up fractionally. Mediobanca, the

Italian bank, came to the
market with a DM 150m deal

led by BHF Bank. The five-year

bond has a coupon of 2 per
cent and is priced at par. The
bond ' carries warrants into

shares of SIP, the Italian

telephone entity.

Istituto Bancario San Paulo
priced a recent lire Eurobond
for AT&T, the US telecom-
munications company. The
LlOObn seven-year bond, with a
coupon of lOf per cent, was
priced at 09f, as had been
Indicated.
Diawa Europe reduced the

coupon on a recent equity-
warrants bond for Naigai from
the indicated level. Expected to

be set during pricing yesterday
at 3 per cent it was reduced to

2| per cent. The exercise price
was set at Y549 per share, com-
paredwith yesterday’s close of
Y535. The foreign exchange rate
was set at YI672 to the dollar.

• Late in the day, Kleinwort
Benson launched a £S0m five-

year bond for Credit Lyonnais.
The coupon was set at 8# per
cent and price at 100f. Credit
Lyonnais itself was joint lead-
manager.

Swiss venture for Shearson
SHEARSON Tjhmnn Brothers
is to build up an underwriting
role in the Swiss capital markets
through a joint venture with
American Express Bank. Both
are subsidiaries of American
Express Inc.

Viscount Brldport joins from
Chase Manhattan's Swiss branch

to head up the new entity
which is to be called Shearson
Lehman Amex Finance. Two
other former Chase Manhattan
employees are to join. Mr Rolf
Winzeler is to take charge of
investment banking, while Mr
Bruno Friedemann is to manage
sales.

FT INTERNATH SERVICE

Listed an the 900 latest international bonds for which there it an adequate market
Ginsing prices on June 98
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Cmrate James op. a program^ sector spending

' to fatten its assets
"THE. JAMAICAN Government
has embarked on a programme
to bring' 21 leading state-owned
companies under strict financial
management The atm ig to re-

• duce their'dependence on public
funda by majcjng them profit-
able,. or, at the .very least,
reducing: their. losses.

-

'

In the- longer term, the
Government wants to strengthen
and fatten the public companies
to make them more attractive
prospects for eventual divest-
ment to local and foreign in-
vestors.-'

Mr Edward Seaga, the Prune
Minister arid' Finance- Minister,
has pursued a policy of reducing
the

.
government’s involvement

in the economy-by offering state-
owned enterprises for sale or
lease to the private sector. Al-
ready several US and local com-
panies have leased state-owned
hotels-. Tate and Lyle, the lead-
ing British 'sugar company, has
taken over the' management of
the state sugar sector under a
ten-year contract, while the
state-owned National Commer-
cial Bank, the island's largest,
which was created from the
local operations of Barclays
Bank, is to be divested later this
year. •

The 21 public companies
which are now the. subject of
financial scrutiny, include the
Jamaica Broadcasting Corpora-
tion, which operates the Island's
only television channel and one
of its two radio - stations, the -

Petroleum - Corporation of
Jamaica, which operates an oil
refinery, the local telephone
company, and Air Jamaica.
“For years a number of pub-

lic sector entities have been a
drain on the central government
budget, requiring support to
subsidise operations, cover
losses, repay debt or finance de-
velopment projects.” said Mr
Seaga when announcing plans
for tighter management of the
companies.
The comhined expenditure for

all 21 companies- will this year
reach JlfiAbn (OSSl-2bn) which

Prime Minister JEdwariT
' private

is more than the Government’s
budgeted expenditure on them
for the year.
Mr Seaga said that although

the finances of the 21 selected
companies have improved, over
the past five years, there is still

cause for government concern
at their performance.
In 1980, for example, after

financing their costs, paying
taxes, dividends and servicing
debts, the companies contributed
only J*59.6m towards their
capital expenditure — a contri-
bution of 16 per cent.
This year the companies are

expected to provide J$533m, or
45 per cent, of their capital
development projects:

Five of the companies last
year recorded operating deficits

totalling J$74£m. This year
only two of the five are expected
to be in loss and to show a
combined deficit of J$3&5m.

Out of the companies’ expen-

diture this year, JS&Ofltm is

befog financed through revenue,
depredation •. and other
resources, with - the shortfall
being . met . from loans • and
government transfers.
It is . on tile basis of the

pTomiBe of tighter management
that the Government has pro.

panles represent a community
of views of Mr Seags's pro-

business administration, and
those of financial institutions

“This is- all part of earlier
negotiations with the World
Bank, which was given a com-
mitment that most of these
public entitles would eventually

be - divested,” explained Dr
Paul Chen-Young, one of
Jamaica’s leading stockbrokers.
The interest of local and

foreign investors in accepting
government offers for state

entitles has been reflected not
only in the leasing, management
contracting and outright pur-

chasing of hotels, sugar milla

and state farms, btit also in air-

line catering operations and. a
food processing plant
Yet the Government has bad

to reverse its policy in two areas
sensitive to the economy. Since
taking office, the Government
has bought a local oil refinery
from Exxon of the US after the
company threatened to close it

—a move which would have
brought immediate chaos to
local commerce and industry.

The closure of a bauxite
refinery last year by Aluminum
Company of America (Alcoa)
led the Government to set up
a state company to lease and
re-open the facility to avoid
a loss of urgently needed
foreign exchange from the most
important sector of .the weak
economy. Alcoa is negotiating
to return to Jamaica and run

jected Improvements this year the plant, but Mr Seaga is asking
for several of the companies
involved. The Jamaica Broad-
casting Corporation, for
example, which last year
recorded a deficit of Jf5.7m, is

this year expected to achieve a
J92.8m surplus.

The Petroleum Corporation
expects to see its J$18fim deficit
of last year reduced to J94.8m
thto year, while the telephone
company is projecting a JM0.9m
surplus after a J£26m deficit

last year.
. .

The efforts to improve the
finances of the state sector and
to seek to privatise the com-

for the Government to have
51 per cent stake in the facility
as one condition of the US
company's return.
The NCB's net worth was put

at 'J$67.2m at the end of 1985,
and stock market analysts say
the institution could be worth
Jf200m when Hated’ on the
stock exchange.
The Government is planning

to hold on to one-third of its

equity in the NGB, and the
analysts say the possible offer
of Jfl40m in shares would be
the largest ever made to the
Jamaican public.

Stora to build SKr L3bn newsprint plant
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

STORA, Sweden's largest

forest products group, is to

build a newsprint machine at

a .cost of some SKr L3bn
(9180m). The new mill -will

have a capacity of 215,000

tonnes a year. Construction is

expected to begin later this
year and should be completed
during 1988.

The machine will increase
Store's total newsprint capacity
to around 615,000 tonnes.a year
including 100,000 tonnes of
magazine paper and 135,000
tonnes a year of improved
newsprint. It will also allow;
Stora to dose three older news-
print machines with a total
capacity of some 50,000 tonnes.

. As part of the project Store

will increase its capacity for
thermo-mechanical pulp at its

main Kvaxnsveden newsprint
mill to 330,000 tonnes a year
from a current level of some
165,000 tonnes..

Construction of the plant Is

EtQl subject to approval from
the Swedish authorities. It will

he Store’s, first major invest-

ment In a newsprint machine
since 1969.

The capacity of Sweden’s
newsprint producers — Sweden
is the world's 'second largest
exporter of newsprint after
Canada — is growing quickly
and should exceed 2m tonnes
a year by late 1988 compared
with a production of 1.6m
tonnes in 1985.
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Royal Insurance pic

£80,000,000

Sterling Commercial Paper Programme

Dealer*

Barclays Bank PLC

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Issuing and PayingAgent

Barclays Bank PLC

June, I38B

US. $75,000,000

Girozentrale und Bank
der osterreichiscben Sparkassen

AktiengeseUschaft

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1991

Interest Rate

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
U.S. S1,000 Note due
29th September 1986

7^16% per annum

27th June 1986
29th September 1986

ILS.S18.77

Credit Suisse First Boston Lfrnited

Agent Bank

US $250,000,000

Credit Lyonnais

Subordinated

Floating Rate Notes Due 1999

Interest Rate 7Vi6% per annum

Interest Period 27th June 1986
29th December 1986

Interest Amount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
29th December 1966 U.S. S362.93

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Reference Agent

Mighty river it may.be once ft gathers strength, 'but
'

the source ofthe R/Ver Thornes is moc/est indeed. No

'

more than a spring in a Cotswold field three miles

south west ofCirencester.

Yet from there right to the river'smouth beyoha

Gravesend, Thames Wateris responsible fora vast range '

ofservices inon area twentytimes thesize ofLondon. .

Foremost ofthese, isprovidingwater for 113 million

people. This involvesthe treating andpumpingofup to

1,000 millton.galbns everyday. Thewatercomesfrom ‘

the Thames itselfplus hundreds ofwellsand boreholes

in the area, then is stored in 33 main reservoirs.

Sewqge treatmentand disposalareprovided ona
simi/orfy large scafe.

Thereare44 locks and weirs to look after

and136 miles ofriver between Criddade and
Teddington to keep navigable.

Then there are the other services, flood

protection andpollution control, conservation

ondrecreation amenities. There are the new.

recently inherited responsibilities too, including

operating the Thames Barrierand its visitors

centre plus themanagement ofLondon 's main
passenger piers.

Now ond in the future everyone will benefit

from ourrunning water.

Thames Water, Nugent House, Vastem Road

'

Reading RGfSDfl.

RUNNING WATER FOR YOU

i
T#"

/
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Lionel Barber reports on the Ferruzzi conference

Beeting around the sugar bush
CHAIN-SMOKING his way
through yesterday's press con-
ference at the Howard Hotel,

London, Mr Baal Gardlni

appeared the epitome of inno-

cent charm and courtesy.

For almost an hour, Mr
Gardini, the 52-year-old chair-

man of Feirual. the giant

Italian food and agricultural

concern, offered his audittce a
hazy overview of his plans for

the European sugar industry.
In that short space of time,

he managed to allude to the

Marshall Flan, world famine,

the Common Agricultural
Policy, EEC food surpluses and
a co-ordinated programme in

Europe for alternative applica-
tions of sugar in the chemical
industry.
The one subject which Mr

Gardini did not tackle was
whether he definitely intended
to launch a takeover bid for
S & W Berisford, the com-
modity trading group, in which
Femizi has a 23.7 per cent
stake.
He remained equally coy

about his designs on Berisford'

a

wholly-owned subsidiary, British

Sugar, the UK beet monopoly.
Over the past fortnight there

has been widspread speculation
in the press and the stock
market that Ferrari would
launch a formal offer for
Berisford.

This speculation has not been
dampened by either Ferrari,

its adviser Barclays Merchant
Bank, or its public relations

team. Good Relations.
The result was a sharp spurt

upwards in BerisfortTs share
price yesterday morning to

289p, valuing the commodity
group at £450m- Only later,

when it was clear that the
Italians were once again stay-

ing their band, did the price

fall back to 232p.
The see-saw movement in

Berisford’s share price has not
only left stock market specula-

tors baffled and angry. Charter-

Trevor Humphries

Fernuri executives; Mr Baal Gardini, the chairman (centre)
with Mr Renato Piece on his left and Mr Mario Gabbrielli

house Japhet merchant bank
adviser to Berisford, yesterday
urged Ferruzzi to clarify its

position. If necessary by making
a formal bid.

Privately, both Charterhouse
and Berisford argue that the un-
certainty has created a false

market in the group's shares
and made it more difficult to
do a deal with the Italians.

In fact, Ferruzzfs failure to
lay its cards on the table is in
keeping with the elaborate
poker game which has devel-
oped over the future of Beris-

ford and British Sugar.
It began last February when

Ferruzzi let it be known it was
interested in acquiring British

Sugar, unencumbered by the
rest of Berisford’s interests

which includes trading in soft

and hard commodities, property
and financial services.
Hillsdown Holdings, the

acquisitive UK food and furnish-
ing manufacturer, then
announced an all-share offer for
Berisford worth £486m. And
finally Tate 6c Lyle, the UK
sugar refiner, entered the bid-
ding for British Sugar alone,

albeit with an offer hedged with

pre-conditions, notably that it

would not be referred by the
UK government to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.
Both Tate and Hillsdown

found that their offers were re-

ferred to the Monopolies Com-
mission. Hillsdown subse-
quently withdrew and back
came Ferrozn, snapping up
Hillsdown’s 14.7 per cent stake
and re-declaring its interest in
taking control of British Sugar.
So why have both Tate and

Ferruzzi been so reluctant to
launch a straightforward bid
and settle the matter in a con-
ventional City shoot-out?
The answer lies in the politi-

cal nature of the sugar industry,
both in the UK and the rest of

Europe.

Highly regulated, both in
terras of price and production,
sugar is simply deemed to be
too important to be left to the
likes of big international pri-

vate sector players such as Tate
and Ferruzzi.
The more so when Ferruzzi,

plus British Sugar, would raise
Its European market shape from,
its current 18 per cent to 323
per cent Tate, meanwhile,

would boost its UK market
share to more than 90 per cent
if it gained control of British.
Sugar.
Tate and Ferruzzi also know

that their d«dg"g are bound
to arouse suspicion, from the
consuming public, from the
sugar fanners in the UK and
Europe, and above all from the
competition watchdogs in

London (the Office of Fair
Trading) and Brussels (the

European Commission’s DG4).
Hence the (enforced) willing-

ness of both companies to have
their intended bids scrutinised

by the Monopolies and Mergeis
Commission, without having to
launch a costly underwritten
formal offer.

In Tate's case, this has hap-
pened. The hedged offer has
therefore lapsed. But Ferruzzi,
so far, has had no such luck.
Mr Jonathan Scott, of Bar-

clays De Zoete Wedd, said yes-
terday that he had encountered
extraordinary difficulties in
persuading British civil servants
to refer Ferruzzi's intended offer
to the Monopolies Gnmwii—»«w_
The Office of Fair Trading

retorted yesterday that it was
still examining FerrozsTs pro-
posals and was likely to make
a recommendation shortly to the
Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry, Mr Paul Channon.

It pointed out that the mere
declaration of an intent to bid
was enough to warrant a refer-

ence, so Ferruzzi is .
almost

certain to find itself the subject
of a full MHC inquiry lasting
at least six months.
Tate and Ferruzzi know they

need all the hours available to
pot their case to the politicians

and the public for the enormous
one-off boost to their respective
market shares, if they can get
central of British Sugar.
The clean-cut. wnflfag 1 Mr

Gardini is going to be a familiar

face in Britain over the next
few months.

Stonchill Bills

to £38,000
PERSISTENTLY difficult trad-

ing conditions have been
blamed for a fall in pre-tax

profits at Stmnehill Holdings,
furniture maker, from £L04m
to £38,000 in the year to April
6 1980.
However, Mr P. Steinberg,

chairman, believed future
results would justify the
decision to maintain the final

payment at 3p for an unchanged
total payment of Op.

Turnover was fXTJHim
(£18.61m) and tracking profit

came out at £382,000 (£L34m).
The pretax figure was struck
after depredation of £344,000
(£303,000).

After tax of £2,000 (£422,000)
attributable profits came out at
£30.000 (£019,000). Dividend
payments came to £211,000
(£420.000) but the rights to
£209,000 were waived this time.

Edington’s deposit licence
Edlngton, the newly-created

Manchester-based financial

institution, has received a Bank
of England licence to take

deposits, and will open for

business fay the end of July.

The company's subscription
offer, which dosed last Friday,
has raised over £7m in a com-
bination of equity and loan
notes. Subscribers include
several financial institutions,

insurance companies and pen-
sion funds. Private individuals
have also subscribed.

i~Edington wiR 'Offer's broad
range of services to
corporate and private clients in
the north of England. Through
its cross holding with Henry
Cooke, Lumsden, the stockbrok-
ing firm, it will also engage in
the securities and portfolio

management business.

Hr Angus Scrimgeour, the
chief executive, said yesterday
that he expects to build Eding-
ton’s balance sheet up to £30m
to £40m of loans within five

years. The majority of the
revenues, however, would come
from fees.

He said it was important fin:

a financial institution to be
able both to offer advice and to

deliver the finance itself, rather
than broke it in the market.

BRITANNIA ARROW HOLD-
INGS: The conceit party

, _

formed by XDI and MTRbberrt"_Texius' advised^ ;b

£

Maxwell, the publishing mag-
nate, has increased to 34JS9 per
cent its stake in Britannia, the
unit trust and investment man-
agement group, following its

recent rights issue. At the end
of May it held shares represent-
ing 38.7 per omit

Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspapers, pic
Points from Sir Richard Storey's statement to shareholders

Development Costs Reduced Profits

There were two main reasons for the
Company’s disappointing results during the
year ended March, 1986. Difficult trading
conditions led to lower profits in two
publishing centres, and increased costs wereSed by investing in long-term enterprises

do hoc offer short-term returns. These
are the development of free newspapers and
cable television at Croydon.

In combination, these factors produced a
Group pre-tax current cost accounting loss of
£166,000, and a historical profit of £1,303,000
- 53 per cent reduction on last year’s

£2,769,000.

Lower profit in the Portsmouth and
Sunderland centres coincided with vigorous
development in free newspapers. To
consolidate and safeguard the Company’s
publishing bases by developing its own free -

newspapers has meant the conversion of some
paid-for titles to free, with a large increase in

distribution costs which has not, at first, beet *

fully supported by revenue.

Last year 1 said I would be disappointed if the

Company’s total profit did not again improve
this year. That expectation, of improved profit

was not fulfilled. In retrospect the reasons can
be seen. It is always difficult to forecast

annual profits from a glimpse of the new
financial yean too optimistic a view was taken
of the results at Croydon; and the number of
free newspapers bunched by the Company in
Croydon was substantially increased.

In June, 19115, there was a bonus issue of one
JA5 per cent cumulative preference share for
each eight ordinary shares held and the

dividend thereon is equivalent to lJlp per
ordinary share in a full year.

Proper Use of Technology:

It is ironic to report so poor a profit in the

year that the Company made a dramatic
breakthrough In the introduction of single

keyboarding. This event was recently referred

to by a commentator on the whole, post-

Wapping newspaper revolution as “perhaps
tbe greatest breakthrough”.

This success was achieved when Portsmouth
management made an agreement with staff,

the National' Graphical Association, and the

National Union of Journalists, for the
introduction of single keyboarding there. This
was the forerunner of several agreements in

the industry,

I trust that orderly agreements made in the
provincial Press will herald an approach to

industrial relations based less on brinkmanship
and more on co-operation. Such co-operation
is desperately needed to permit the industry to

meet, mote efficiently than its competitors, the
ever more pressing demands of customers.

With local agreements for tbe proper use of
technology, and in the face of man?
competition, some companies are questioning

the desirability of national agreements. It is

increasingly necessary to match higher wages
to higher efficiency. That can be done
effectively only at local level.

Putting the Customer First:

A campaign has been started - styled "Putting

the Customer First" - to improve at every level

and in every way. the service that the
Company offers its customers. As prodaction
methods can now be expected to operate to a
very high standard, the Company wOl
concentrate more directly on developing its

services to customers. Z look forward to the
Company being as successful at this as it has .

undoubtedly been in pioneering production
methods.

Even mote efforts are being mode to increase
newspaper sales. Nationally, it is .important

that their success be measured not by the
number of copies sold bur by the member of
people who read them - and for bow long. 1st

the same way the success of television is

measured not by sets but by viewers. 1 am.
glad to say that this change of measure is

gaining support -rapidly, k wOl also
differentiate better between paid-for and free

newspapers because there is much evidence
that paid-foes are considerably better read than,

frees.

There must be an effective national
organisation to promote and sell the provincial

Press to advertisers. While the Regional
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, which
represents put ol the provincial Press, does a
good job, it is hampered by laok of funds and
less than full support from the provincial

Press.

Subsidiary Interests :

As reported last year, an investment of
£500.000 has been made in the burihess of
providing cable television services in the
Borough of Croydon. The first phase of
construction, making cable available to 15,000
homes, started in June, 1985. The proportion
of bouses taking up (be service offered to
them is regarded as promising. With total

construction planned to take three years, the

enterprise will not be trading profitably before
1988.

The Company got back all its money invested
in News (UK) Ltd., publishers of Today; as

part of the arrangement which brought in new
capita] from Lonrho. There were two main
reasons for withdrawing. First, this Company
now has better uses for its funds. Secondly,
after Wapping and Eddy Shah's undeniable
achievements, competition In the national

newspaper industry has been greatly

intensified. To be successful. Today will now
need to develop its editorial and marketing
policies and introduce highly professional

management.

The Good News Production Company Ltd.

has broken into the market producing-

television advertising commercials and
fashionable pop videos. OgUvy and Mather
Ltd. and C.B.S. United Kingdom Ltd. were
notable dients in these respective seams. This
company also produced an outstanding film

for the Financial Times.

While remaining as Executive Chairman, I
have relinquished my position as Chief
Executive to Mr. Charles Brims, who has
joined the Company in that capacity, with
considerable managerial experience, especially

in marketing. I look forward with the greatest

pleasure to working with him. I know that he
will achieve considerable success in and for fbe
Company.

US £21m bid
for North Sea
oil explorer
Texan Gas Exploration, a

subsidiary of CSX Corporation,
the large US transport and
natural resources group, yester-

day launched a £20_5ni agreed
cash bid for Industrial Scotland
Energy, a USM-quoted oil and
gas company.
The hid is a rare example

of an offer for a quoted UK
independent oil company from
a foreign one, and is thought
to be the first from an American
predator. - -

. Morgan
Grenfell, is offering BOp*in rash
for each KB 'share, WWchhaVe
risen from, a 1986 toW; of %3p
to dose last night at 88p, up Sp
on tbe day.
ISE. which raised £7.5m last

November from, a rights issue,

is one of the tew UK Inde-
pendents with . a good cash
position. . .

Its assets indude a producing
interest in the Forties field,

onshore and offshore explor-
ation Interests fit toe UK and
onshore in France, as well as
minor production interests In
the US.
ISE joined the TJSM In

August 1984 and reported net
profits of £LS5m last year, with
oil production of H30 barrels.

Tranwood
raises bid

for Aitken

to £89m
By Cfcarla Batchelor

Tranwood Group, toe “ shell
"

company headed toy Mr Nick
Oppenheim, yesterday
increased its all-share take-

over bid for Aitken Home, the
troubled financial services
group by £9m to fttJn.-
Tntnwood followed up the

increase in its offer with in
announcement that It had
ndsed Its effective holding in

Aitken from 10 to 3&81 per
cent feUuwtng . additional

acceptances of its offer from
a number of institutions.

The revised bid comprises
16 Tranwood shares for every
Aitken share, an Increase «I
one Tranwood share on the
original offer. With Tm
wood's shares unchanged at

19|p yesterday the offer is

worth 195p for each Aitken
share. Althea's shares tell lp
yesterday to 166p.
Mr Oppenheim said most

of the additional acceptances
had cemq from Cheats of
stockbrokers Lalng it Cndck-
shank. Most significant among
them was Mutual Shares Cor-'

ponttou, a US mutual fond
group which had a 12 per
cent stake in Aitken.

Mutual’s acceptance “totally
defused" the argument put
forward by Aitken that a
change of ownership of
National . Securities A
Research Corporation (NSR),
Althea's US fund manage-
meat group, could lead to

NSR losing valuable mutual
fund management contracts,

Mr Oppenheim chimed.
Mutual, which knew tbe US

fund market; would not have
accepted if it thought this
was ' & real objection. Hr
Oppenheim said.
Aitken had eeriler warned

Its shareholders that NSR
might become entirety worth-
less to Tranwood If toe bid
succeeded and It lost Its man-
agement contracts.
•Tbe bud ' wagon has

started rolling,” Mr Oppen-
heim saML “We are 23 days
into an alt-paper offer and we
already have nearty 37 per
cent of the shares.”
Tranwood has verified

acceptances from the owners
of 3L74 per cent of A1then’s
equity, acceptances from. 3A5
per cut which have yet to
be registered and It owns a
farther LIZ per cent.

US funds raise

Lonrho stakes

. ,New York-based mutual
fpnds^whto have been Mldr.
'lug up a make in Louche, the
trading conglomerate headed
by Mr Tiny Rowland, have
increased their combined
holding to 2333m shares,
some 7.6 per cent of the
equity,' from about 20.75m
shares.

Mutual Shares Corporation
has acquired a further Um
shares, lifting its bolding to
15.49m. and the Mutual Quali-
fied Income Fund had raised
Its stake by lm shares to
7.15m. The Mutual Beacon
Fund holds 475490 shares,
toe Heine family fund 110,009
and Michael Price and family
17,600.

IN

KEWI1JL SYSTEMS, computer
software, which was launched
on tbe USU lost September,
increased its pretax profits by
24 per cent front £504,000 to
£026,000. Turnover was up from
£&3m to £4L23m, an increase
of 28 per cent. The group is
paying an Initial dividend of
L2p-

CENTROVINClAtr ESTATES
lifted net revenue from invest-
ment properties from £2Jm to
£3.46m in the year to Much

1086, but there was an.Increased
loss Off £2.45m (£190,000) from
its property dealing. The divi-
dend la maintained at 6p with
an unchanged Sp final.

SPEYHAWK, property . de-
veloper and construction com-
panyraised pte-tax profits from
£t .2m to £2Jlm~ -in -the toe
months to March 1986- Turn-
over wag £L7J.4m (£28-07m).
The interim dividend is un-
changed at 2i52p, and earnings
are mown up at lOp (7J.p). .

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date - Corre- Total Total

Current of spontong tea: last

Payment payment dfv. year year
Bankers? Inv ...2nd int 0.6. Aug 29- 0.5 — 2.6
BPS Inds 5-5 Aug 15 4.6 9 7.7

‘

BTP t3 — 2.3 4.5 8.5
Burtonwood Brewery . t8B — 73 103 10
Centrovincial Ests ... S . Oct 6 3 6 6
Chemring Group ..ant t6 July 4 5 — 13.5
09 Industrials ......... 13 Sept 11 1.66 2.4 24.1
Clyde Blowers int 0.83 — 0.83 — 64*2
Courts . 235 — 2.95 . 4.7 4.7

CPI Holdings Jut 1 —
.

1 — 2
Crest Nicholson ...int tl-75 Oct 6 1.5 — 4.15
Hargreaves Group — *. 3-1 Aug 4 23 . 53 43
James Latham 9-25 Sept 10 8.25 14.25 1325
Kewfll Systems — ¥L2 SeptS — 1.2 —
Ocean Wilsons 3 — 24 3.75 2JW
Speybawk int t2J52 — 2J52 —

. 952
Spice '. Jut to.26 . — — —
StonehiH Bldgs S — 3 B . ,6

~

Walker* Staff 2 — 1.7 2 1.7

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock.

mm VwVG
100 jobs

Export to axe

ANOTHER 100 jobs are to be
shed in the Greater Merseyside

Region, by Guinness Export
The company will dose by
October its administrative office

in Liverpool, its final link with
the city.

Some jobs will be switched to
Runcorn and the remainder to

London. The employees will be

offered either transfers or re-

dundancy terms. •

Hattersley Newman Header,
the industrial valve manufac-
turers are to shed 51 of its 575
workforce at Ormskirk because

of increasing competition in the
engineering industry. The com-
pany will also consider the in-

troduction of a four-day week
to prevent further cuts.

Dee shareholders fail

to take up full clawback
BY DAVID GOODHAAT

SHAREHOLDERS in Dee Cor-

poration have taken up only 25

per cent of the 75 per cent

clawback option from the con-

troversial £350m vendor placing

earlier this month.
Tbe vendor placing, the com-

pany’s third in 13 months, was
designed to help finance tbe
acquisition by Dee of the Fine
Fare, and Shoppers Paradise

supermarket chains from Asso-
ciated British Foods.

When Dee announced that it

wanted to issue 147.5m new
shares and offer only 25 per
cent of them to existing share-
holders there was an instant
outcry from some of its major
institutional shareholders. It
was agreed to push the figure
up to 75 per cent.
The fact that so little interest

has been shown by Dee share-

holders will be a boost to those

who have argued in favour of

placing shares with new share-

holders. They say that it is

cheaper and quicker and does
not discriminate seriously

against existing shareholders.

Dee shareholders have
applied for S7.4m out of the
147.5m shares placed with

institutions on June 4. That
means the new shareholders

will only have to give up
25.4 per cent of their holdings
rather than the maximum pos-

sible 75 per cent

Mr David Verey, deputy chief
executive of Lazard Brothers,
the merchant bank advising Dee
on the placing, said: “It appears
that the level of clawback was

25 per cent which was just what

we thought would be most suit-

a
^*^8ut we don’t have a theologi-

cal position on preemption

rights (the rights of existing

Shareholders to have first bite

at a new issue) that’s up to the

institutions and the companies
they invest in to work out.”

Mr Verey did add however

that the extension of clawback

to cover 110.6m of the shares

Issued had caused Dee to incur

another £lm in underwriting

costs.

It was also announced yester-

day by the Office of Fair Trad-

ing that the £686m acquisition

of the Fine Fare Group would

not be referred to the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commis-
sion.

Woolworth. raid lifts

Dixons stake to 5.2%
BY ANTHONY MORETON
Dixons, through, its stock-

brokers Cazenove. bought 2.7m
Woolworth Holdings shares
yesterday in a sudden reversal
of its recent policy which had
been to let the Woolworth share
price drift lower.
These purchases which took

the Dixons stake in Woolworth
to 93m shares or 52 per cent
of Its equity came four trading
days before the climax of

Dixons* £l-8bn takeover bid for
Woolworth.

Mr Gerald Corbett Dixons'
corporate finance director, said
the aim earlier in the week had
been to let Woolworth share-
holders realise how low their

toares might fall if the Dixons
bid failed. Dixons believe Wool-
worth could go as low as 550p
to 600p if the bid lapses.
The decision to suddenly start

buying shares was intended to

build up a momentum to per-
suade toarehoiders to accept in
toe Closing days of the 12-week

bid. There would, however, be
no point in buying shares which
would anyway be voted in
favour of the bid, he added.
Mr Corbett denied that

Monday would be the lari: day
on which Dixons could buy
shares because of toe time
needed to establish the change
of ownership. Any shares
bought could be registered very
quickly In Dixon’s name, he
sakL

Dixons owned 5.2m Wool-
worth shares when it made its

offer in early April and before
yesterday's purchases had
bought only L4m extra shares
since launching its bid. Yester-
day’s purchases were made at

7GOp.
With Dixons’ shares 2p firmer

at 838p yesterday its all-paper

offer is worth 82L5p for each
Woolworth share and its com-
bined rihare end cash offer is

worth 802.4p. Woolworth rose
13p to 763p yesterday.

Ward White makes good start
THE CURRENT year at Ward
White Group, footwear . manu-
facturer, had got off to a good
start with sales running well
ahead of 1985, Mr P. Birch,
chairman, told the annual meet-
ing. He 'said that he confidently

expected another year of strong
performance and solid progress.

The . group's shares closed
yesterday up lfip to -326p.
Worldwide rales, for. the 3986-

1987,yeaT‘ wete jffoJecteda.to be

over £600m, which included
£500m from retailing in the UK

' Following the acquisition late

last year of Owen Owen, Mr
Birch said the company carried
out a' reappraisal of its busi-

ness. He' anticipated that Owen
would make a valuable contri-

bution to earnings
As a result of a major

refurbishment programme, sales

and profits at Halfords had
increased,.

•

McKechnie
fires final

defence salvo
By David Goodhart

McKechnie Brothers yester-

day fired its final defensive

salvo against toe £160m bid

from Evened Holdings pointing

out that next year’s results

will benefit from major new
contracts with Austin Rover,

Duracell, Ford, IBM, Marks and
Spencer. Polaroid and Sunblest,

Its final defence document
stressed several other factors

which toe company believes

will produce a major spurt of

growth including the producti-

vity improvement following ks
£8m investment in the metals
operation, the full year effects

of the reorganisation of the
chemicals business and a full

year's trading from Plastic Box.

Dr Jim Butler, chairman of
McKechnie, repeated his belief

that the Evered share price
was based on an underlying
business of low quality and had
wilted by more than 50p in the
past two months.

He also stressed that almost
half of McRechnie’s 1986 earn-
ings would come from plastic
and consumer goods. The
Evered cash offer valuation of
12B times forecast earnings was
ter lower than other recent
takeovers in toe plastics indus-
try.
McKechnie concluded that

Evered had foiled to show that
its management style was more
than a brittle piece of public
relations hype. It asked why it

had made no forecast for tbe
first half of 1986, winch was
almost aver. • • -

Thames TV share allocations
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

THE BASIS of allocation for
the issue of shares in names,
Tekridm was. annbenced yes-
terday. Tbe offer for sale was
oversubscribed 25.9 times, while
the offer of shares to employees
was oversubscribed twice.;

Thames released 17m shares,
or 35.6 per cent of its equity,
on the stock market and re-
ceived applications for 459.39m
shares. Employees had preferen-
tial rights over lJ7m shares and
1433 members of Thames* staff

applied for 5.14m shares...

•••. For. the public issue Thames?
merchant bank. County, win
allocate shares on tfa£' following.

bans: applications for up to

2L500 shares will be put into a
weighted ballot for 200 shares;
applications for between 400
and 10,000 shares will receive
200 shares; while applications
for more than 10,000 shares will
receive - two per cent of tbe
shares applied for up to a maxi-
mum of 50,000 shares, rounded
to the. nearest 50 shares.
Some large applications made

In toe same,corporate name will

be aggregated for allocation.

“We have tried to ensure that
there will he a broadly based
spread of investors,” said Mr
Robert Dutton, a director of
County.

“Although on a pro rata basis,

small shareholders are more
likely to receive shares, there
should be around 49,000 alloca-

tions, so almost half toe appli-

cants will receive shares."

Employees shares wOl be
allocated on the following basis:

all applications for up to LOOO
shares will be satisfied in full;

while applications for more
than 1.000 shares will receive
1,000 shares and 18 per cent of
the excess over 1,000, rounded
to the nearest 50 shares.

. Dealings in Thames Tele-
vision’s shares will begin next
Thursday.

INDUSTRIES

Paperboard and packaging
VWrel/he services

Year to 31stMarch

-

Turnover
Profit beforetax V- •

Attributable profit X

Eamings per share -

Dividendspershare

1986
£ million

616
103
63

P
33.9

9.0

1985
£ million

564
79
48

P
25.1

7.7

Ungtey PwkHoute, Uxbridge_ftad. Slough SL3 SDUfTeL Skajgh (0753) 73273) from 2ndMy i960.

4
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BPB rises 31%
helped by overseas

subsidiaries
WITH strong profit-growth by
overseas subsidiaries, BPB
Industries baa exceeded market
expectations and announced a
31 per cent rise in pre-tax proSts
for the year ending March 31
1986.
BPB, which supplies gypsum-

based products and other build-
ing materials, and is the largest
plasterboard manufacturer out-
side the US, improved sales over
the year from £564_3m to £6i6m.
The pre-tax result came out
£24.8m ahead at £103-2m. while
City analysts were looking for
around £96m. The shares closed
23p higher at 5l0p.
The directors said that pros-

pects for 1936-87 and beyond
were most encouraging, with
both UK and overseas com-
panies expected to perform
strongly.

Shareholders are to receive
an increased dividend total of
9p (7.7p), with the final raised
from 4.6p to 5.5p- Earnings per
50d share are shown up at 33.9n
<25.1p)-

Trading conditions in the UK
strengthened as the year pro-
gressed and most businesses ex-
perienced improved results.
Sales in the UK building
materials sector were £320.3m
(£300.5m), and in paper and
packaging £108.5m (£104.4m).
Operating profits were SSlAsa
(£47 ,2m) and £12m (£11.2m)
respectively.
The overseas subsidiaries

achieved the most significant

profirts increase, notably West-
roc Industries in Canada and
Placoplatre in France. In both
cases this was mainly due to
improved market conditions, the
directors said.

In building materials turn-
over for the overseas companies
amounted to £210.4m (£lS0.9m),
generating an operating profit

of £29.5m (f15.2m). while sales
and profits in paper and packag-
ing were £34.lm <£29m) and
£1.8m (£0.4m) respectively.
The directors made a capital

investment of £40m in fixed
assets during the year, princip-

cm on
target with

45% rise

to £2.1m

ally for the continued improve-
ment and development of the
gypsum and paper activities.

Total operating profits rose
from £74xn to £95.7m, to which
related companies added £6.9m
<£7Jm) and interest £0.6m
(£2L5m charges).

Tax took a higher £38.4m
(£30.5m), and after minorities
of £D.lm (£03xn) and an extra-
ordinary debit of £l-5m due to
the disposal of its drop forging
interests, attributable profits in-
creased to £83J2m (£478m).

See Lex

Adam Leisure

£0.33m in red

for first half

Overseas contract losses

slow Wellman progress

The downturn in sales of
electronic games which hit the
Adam Leisure Group in 1984
continued through the opening
six months of the 1985-86 year.

Losses for the period totalled
£325,000 pre-tax. That compared
with £494,000 a year earlier and
with a deficit of £745,000 in the
second six months of the 1983-
1984 year.
The directors said yesterday

that the traditional peak selling
period up to Christmas had been
below expectations. They added,
however, that the New Year
sales period had been very
encouraging and had shown a
substantial increase over the
same period of last year.

The improvement was largely
due to wide acceptance of new
products. In all, the directors
said they were confident that
Adam had a much stronger pro-
duct range for 1986 and 1987
which would go a long way to
assist the group's recovery.
The shares were offered at a

minimum tender of 80p and
rose to a high of 105p in 1983.
Yesterday, they dosed un-
changed at 16p.

AFTER swinging back into
profit at the interim stage.
Wellman, thermal and mech-
anical engineer, designer and
manufacturer, made further
significant progress during the
second half, but pre-tax profits
were pegged hack as a result
of a £689.000 loss on an over-
seas contract.

Pre-tax profits were £674,000

I

in the year to March 31 1986,
compared with losses of £L84m
in the previous year. At half-
way, the group reported profits
of £142.000 (£585,000 losses).
No dividends are again pay-
able until reserves are rebuilt.

the directors said.
Group turnover was down

from £47.1Sm to £4039m, -with

continuing businesses contribut-
ing £40.01m (£43.53m). Operat-
ing profits were against
losses of £771400,
After tax down from £139,000

to £49400, minorities of £3,000
(£14,000) and an extraordinary
debit of £567.000 (£345.000
credit), retained profits came
out at £55,000 against losses of
£L65m.

Stated earnings per 25p share
were 3.97 (l-L23p losses) basic,
and 2.42|p (8_3p losses) fully
diluted.

Downturn at Buttonwood
DESPITE A £5.17m improve-
ment in turnover to £30.46m
Bartonwood Brewery saw its
profits for the past year foil to
£2.04m pre-tax.
In 1984-85 they recovered

from a depressed £2_23m to
£2.4lm. With yesterday's pre-
liminary results the directors
said a significant recovery -was
under way and that action was
being taken to deal with poor
performance areas.

They added that management
had been strengthened and that
the future held “many oppor-
tunities for and few threats to
Burtonwood.’*

Earnings for the year to
March 31 1986 fell to 35.1p
(52.7p). A final dividend of 8.3p.
however, raises the net total
from 10p to 10.8p on the
enlarged capital—at least lOp
was forecast last July at the
time of the £344m rights Issue.

STRONG PROGRESS by Its

chemical and polymer
interests enabled CH Indus-
trials to life its 1985-86 profits

to £2LHm, an improvement of
45 per cent over the previous
year's LSm.
The results were in line

with the forecast made by
the directors last month at
ehas e of Paniall & Sons. As
promised, shareholders are to
receive a final dividend of
Lfip which will raise their net
total from 2.11p to 2,4p.
Turnover for the year to

March 29 1986 advanced from
£22.77m ' to £3&29m—apart
from chemicals, the group
has interests In specialist
engineering and design, and
property ami investment.

Sales of chemical and poly-
mer products rose by 33 per
cent, and at the operating
level profits of the sector
pushed ahead by 36 per cent
to £2Jm.
Pre-tax profits took In a

£329,000 share of the associ-
ates results, compared with
previous losses of £48,006.
Tax accounted for £292,000

(£233,000) but extraordinary
items added £222,000 -took
£390,000).

• comment
CH Industrials Is an
acquisition-minded company
and does not care who knows
it. Despite the failure of its

bid for Banro Industries, it

came out with a £lm profit
and has since bought Pansall
and Valor Brace which should
contribute £lm and £300400
respectively this year. Par-
nail will add the third leg of
furniture and shopflttlng to
the existing chemicals and
specialty engineering
divisions m»Hny CH a
genuinely diversified Indus-
trial holding company. This
year’s acquisitions should be
smaller in scale and designed
to consolidate its niche In the
three sectors. Organic growth
contributed about half last
year's profits Increase and
with (iif* probability
losses at Aston Martin Tlek-
ner will be eliminated and
the contribution from Parnall
and Valor Bruce, profits of
film look aehleveable this

year. On a tax charge of 20
per cent, that puts the shares
at 88p on a prospective p/e
of 7. Even aliowhig for u 35
per cent charge, the p/e is 9,
modest considering the
growth potential.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

June 17, 1986

V\fe are pleased to announce thattheshareholders of
Arab African International Bank at an extraordinary

General Assembly meeting heldon June 17, 1986have
approved an increase in Authorized Capital from US
$200 Million to US $500 Million.

US $200 Million of the increase has been fully sub-
scribed.The firstUS $100 Million will be paid on June
30, 1986 and the remaining US $100 Million in the
beginning of 1987.

SHAREHOLDERS

Ministry of Finance, Kuwait Central Bank of Egypt

Rafidain Bank, Iraq Central Bank of Algeria

Ministry of Finance, Jordan

Bank A! Jazira, Saudi Arabia

Ministry of Finance, Qatar

C

arab afitican international bank

j

UK COMPANY NEWS

Hargreaves up

27% to £9m

This •dvanisemsm a issued m compfcance ma repulsions ot ins Council ot The

Slack Eiciunjt

Appfcteien hss boon mads id cm Court: j of Th# Suwk Cv?hon^o for ins (yarn <A

pemUMn io doaln the whete of CM issued share eeiwai oi tie company m fha IMiSMd
Stamn Market, h « emphasised etui no «ppbcn:«on has hw mode fur Uvo*a

Mantas (o be sdiutisd to wn;

Hargreaves Group yesterday
matched the top end of anavsts’
forecasts when it announced a

27 per cent increase in full
year profits.

The result — pre-tax profits

just breached the £9m mark
against £7.1m—largely reflected

the rationalisation of the com-
pany’s quarries business which
accounted for most ot a £2.06m
rise to £2.77m by the environ-
ment and construction
materials division.
Energy, transport and ship-

plug services — the main
source of profits — contributed
less at £5.98m. although the
previous year's £6-33m was
demand for fuel oil in the face
of the miners' strike.

Hargreaves' slimmed down
commercial vehicle distribution
operations earned a more
creditable £274,000 against
£68.000. Mr Robert Stracban,
group managing director said
while this division produced
“an acceptable return on invest-
ment*’ he hinted that ft could
be sold.
The overall result also bene-

fited from a £lm cut to £0.5m
in interest charges.
He was cautious about pre-

dicting group growth prospects
for this year, and stressed that

19S6-87 would see consolidation
and the same rate of profits
improvement should not be
looked for.

Meanwhile, shareholders are
set to receive a higher final

dividend of 3.1p (2.5p) for a
5.5p (4.5p) total, comfortably
covered by 1985-86‘s earnings
per share rj l5.1p (9.8).

FORD &WESTON GROUP PLC
ftocorpomd m b&onj under (to Cctrr-onvs Ac:i 1945 :j 1931 ft£>. 1 6.'

Placing by

LLOYDSMERCHANT BANK LIMITED

comment
Hargreaves has come a long
way since it was woken from
its slumber four years ago and
yesterday’s statement drew an
undeserved reaction in the i

shares—down Wp to 180p. The 1

company has carved out profit-

able. albeit sometimes volatile,

positions in niche markets and
the apparent slowdown In the
second half was no more than
a reflection of the unwinding
of the previous year’s abnormal
fuel oil market Even without
any upturn in its underlying
markets Hargreaves should see
profits beading towards £i0m.
assuming, of course, it does not
add to its list of subsidiaries.
So a prospective p/e of around
10 seems pitched on the
cautious side even if 1986-87
is going to be a year of
“ consolidation.*’

2,647,000 ordinary shares of 5p each
at85p per share
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Property sale boosts

Latham to £1.91m Granville & Co. Limited
BOOSTED BY a property sale
surplus of n.45m pre-tax profits
for James Latham, timber mer-
chant, improved by £251,000 to
£1.91m. An increase in the final

payment from 845p to 9^5p is

proposed, making the total
1445p, against l34Sp. Earnings
per £1 share were 49p (47.9p).

Turnover was up by 5 per
cent at £3742m (£35.34m) and
trading profit came out lower at
£1.91m (£2.49m).
Mr Michael Latham, chair-

man, said that during the re-
organisation there bad been
some dislocation and extra trad-
ing costs had been incurred. He
added, though, that facilities had
been completely modernised and
borrowings had shown a signi-

I

Scant fall.

Depreciation was up at
£305.000 (£223,000) and interest
charges were higher at £663,000
(£611.000). making the profit,

before the sale surplus, £946,000
against £1.66m.
The chairman said that the

policy of investing in merchant-
ing activities was proving suc-
cessful.

Of the present year he added
that the company's businesses
were trading satisfactorily. In
particular the regional opera-
tions were continuing to make
progress.

The tax charge was £595,000
(£371.000) and with dividends
absorbing £438.000 (£413.000)
the retained profit for The year
was slightly ahead at £875,000,
against £873,000.

Membav of The Ket'Giu’ Attcc iif-cn cf Secur.;. Dvj'cs
mi fnvoi./nenr !t'iii*j3a^

8 Lovar Lane, London EC3R 65P IVephcne. C' -e^l 1212

Trilion/Limehonse
Trtiion. the USM-quoted broad-

casting and television produc- !

tion company, yesterday con-
firmed its purchase of Llmehouse
Studios, the independent pro-

:

duction company based in
London’s docklands, for £5.2m.
to be satisfied by the issue of I

6.75m shares and a £185,000
loan note.

Trilion also announced that
it had entered into arrange-
ments for the raising of £2.3m
net of expenses by a placing of
34m IOp shares at 75p a share.
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OFFER FOR
WOOLWORTH

826*1p

760-Op

Dixons increased offer isfinal.Acceptancesshould
be received by 1.00p.m. on 2nd July, 1986.
The increased offer will close at 1.00 p.m. on 2nd July. 1986 unless it has by or on that date become
unconditional as to acceptances. Dixons has reserved the right, however, to revise, increase, and/or extend
the increased offer in a competitive situation, if you require copies of documents, further information, or
assistance in completing your Form ofAcceptance, please contactS.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. at:

.33 King William Street, London EC4R 9AS, telephone 01-280 2222.

Thevalue ofDixons increased offer (basedon fire value ofDixons
securities being ottered in exchange forWbolwortfi Shares)hasbeen
computed byreterenoe toa price forDixons OrcfinaryShares of340p.
baaedon market prices at340p.m. on 26th June. 1988. afteradjusting for

Dixons forecast 1985/86 final dividend of2.4225p (net) pershare.andan
estimateof thevalue ofa DixonsConvertible PreferenceShare of

99.30p. Cazenove & Co., stockbrokers to Dixons, have confirmed that,
basedon marketconditionson 26th June. 198S. a reasonable estimate Of
the value ofeach Dixons Convertible Preference Sharewouldhave been
99.30d.
The value ofa lAtoolworth Share, which isquoted onan ex-dividend basis,
hasbeenbasedon market prices at3.30p.m.on 26thJune. 1986.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
ISSUE NEWS

BY TERRY POVEY

Sovereign Oil and Gas, the
independent North Sea oil ex-

ploration and production com*
pany which is struggling to cope
with a falling cash income, has

announced a £2.5m rights issue.

Dr David Biggins, managing
director, said that the rights

proceeds would be used to bol-

ster working capital and were
an “ Insurance policy to see us

through the recession. We are

also looking to buy producing

assets from companies in dis-

tress and will be switching our
emphasis away from explora-
tion," he added.

The 10.5m new shares being
issued, on a seven for SO basis,

are being priced at 25p. the par
value of Sovereign's ordinary
shares. When the company
joined the USM in 19S0, as one
of the market's first 11 members,
the shares were offered for sale

at 460p.
Along with the rights issue.

Sovereign has also announced a

restructuring of the contract on
the Explorer deepwater drilling

Oil in £2.5m cash call profits

rig, the cost of which has been
a major drain on the company's
cash flow.
The rig contract has led

Sovereign to do more drilling

than would otherwise have been

the case, said Dr Biggins, but

this had been necessary in order

that the rental payments could

be offset against the petroleum
resource tax—if fully sheltered

the cost of the rig rental to

Sovereign would have been re-

duced to $10,000 a day.

Built two years ago at a

cost of $140m. the Explorer rig

was leased on launching by
Sovereign on a five-year contract

from a consortium of banks and
financial institutions. The daily

rental cost agreed was S80.000,

shared between Dow Chemicals
and Sovereign-

In January this year, follow-
ing the cancellation of many
drilling contracts by third par-
ties and the abandonment by
Sovereign of its own drilling
programme, the rig was laid

up. However, according to Dr

Biggins, the cost of mothballing
the rig was 153.000 a day (to

r

which Sovereign was liable for

half), none of which was off-

settable against the resource
tax.

Under the new arrangement
Sovereign will pay the owners
of the rig £10m over the next

six years with the first payment
due In January 1987. The
anual payments are pinned at

a maximum of 25 per cent of

post-interest profits on existing

acreages. Any rolled forward
payments will become due in

April 1992 with interest charges
subject to a £2m ceiling.

In order to complete the re-

financing plan, Sovereign has
already paid £1.6m to Scott
Drill, the operating company
for the rig.

• comment
There is no way that Sovereign

can disguise the distress ele-

ment in this rights issue—which
two of the company's six main

USM debut
for Space

Camotech joining the

USM with £lm placing
Space Planning Services

yesterday unveiled the full

details of its debut on the
Unlisted Securities Market
A placing of 1.63m shares in

the company at 9Sp each is

being arranged by Chase Man-
hatten Securities. SPS is a pro-

fessional consultancy specialis-

ing in its namesake as well as

interior design, and project

management concentrating on
the working environment in the
office.

In the year to end last June
the company made pre-tax

profits of £301,000 on turnover

of £1.48m and yesterday fore-

cast that the current year, which
ends next week, should produce
profits of £435,000 on turnover

of £2.0lm.
On a 38 per cent tax charge

the prospective p/e ratio on the

placing price is 16.1- The
placing represents 32.5 per cent

of the company's ordinary
capital.

If the shares had been held
publicly during the current

year, the directors would have
recommended total dividends of

1.8p — this gives a yield of 2.6

per cent and would be covered

3.4 times by forecast earnings.

LADBROKE INDEX
1,354-1,360 (+7)

Based on FT Index
Te4: 01-427 4411

BY PHIUP COGGAN

Camotech, the precision in-

jection moulding and air
cleaner manufacturer, is

coming to the unlisted securi-

ties market via a flm placing.

The 1.62m ordinary lOp shares
will be placed by brokers Mar-
getts & Addenbrooke, at 63p,
putting a market capitalisation

on the company of £3.15m.
The group was formed in

1983 through the merger of

two existing companies, PB
Stewart Moulding and Air
Cleaner Technical Services. Its

main customers are in the
motor industry, which at pre-
sent accounts for 80 per cent
of the group's turnover.
However, the company hopes

to reduce that figure to 60 per
cent by expanding its sales of
up-market plastic mouldings in

the office and domestic equip-
ment sectors.

Just over half of the shares
being placed are new and will
net the company £360,000 after
expenses. After the placing,
the group will have virtually
no borrowings.

Camotech is forecasting pro-
fits for the year ending August
31 1986 Of £445,000 (£434,000).
On a tax charge of 45 per cent,
that puts shares on a p/e of
12.9. However, the tax charge
should fall to 35 per cent follow-
ing the conversion of share-
holders' loans and the notional
p/e to 10.9. The directors
intend to recommend a final

dividend of 0.333p per share
payable next February.

Dealings in the shares com-
mence on July 7.

BOARD MEETINGS
The tallowing companies hava notified

date* of board meetings to ttis Stock
Exchange. Such meetings ere usually
hold for tho purpoee at cone ida ring

dividends. Official indications are not
available as in whether the dividends
are Interim! or flnaia era tha sub-
divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims; Anglo United Developments,

Brint Investments, Clyde Sfowers. First

National Finance Corporation. Pint
National Securities.

Finals; Anchor Intsmstional Fund.
Celastion Industries. Ma/acon Thomp-

son and Evershed. John
Design. Midland Marta. Roe
S and U Stores.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Allied Textile

Automated Security
Sendvik
Spafax Television
Finals—

Crown House
Efawfck-Hopper
Estates and Agency
Hogg Robinson
New London Oil

Osprey Communications

Michael
Brothers,

shareholders (speaking for 15.6

per cent of the shares) have
declined. It would appear that
it is only the limited recourse
nature of much of its debt that
is keeping the ship afloat with
the reduced cash flow being used
to pay interest charges. In
almost Latin American debtor
style. Sovereign has confronted
its financiers (and major share-
holders? ) with an offer they
cannot refuse. However, there
is little investor interest left

in Sovereign, and the long
delay in producing the 1985
annual report has given what
residual confidence there was a
further blow. By clinging onto
the high cost Emerald develop-
ment and talking of acquiring
producing acreage. Dr Biggins
is doing nothing to sooth the
market's furrowed brow. With
little to hold the shares much
above par value, they closed at

34p. the best that can be said
is that the downside looks
limited by institutional stoicism.
No doubt the banks will be de-
claiming "we was rigged.”

Ford & Weston

placing gives

£7Jim value
As the retail revolution con-

tinues, another company, Ford
& Weston, with substantial
shopfitting interests is coming
to the USM. The company was
founded in 1874 but the real

story dates from 1977 when
Edward Stanger joined the com-
pany. Stanger, now chairman
and chief executive, has ex-
panded the group through
the acquisition of local
building firms and in 1980
Gibson Lea, the shopfitting com-
pany which produces Storebest
and SLatwalL

Around 30 per cent of the
group's capital is being placed 1

by Lloyds Merchant Bank in
the form of 2.65m 5p shares
priced at 85p. The company will

net £1.07m from the issue
which suggests a market capi-

talisation of £7.5m.
Profits of £925,000 are fore-

cast for the year ending Sep-
tember 28, 1986 which puts
prospective earnings per share
at 7Ap and the multiple at 10.9.

Last year, F & W made profits

of £776/100 mi turnover of
£45.3m. The company intends I

to make further building acqui-
sitions to push the profits from
contracting from 40 per cent to
50 per cent of the total.

The directors intend to
recommend a final dividend of
lfllp per share payable in
March 1987. Dealings in the
shares commence on Monday,
July 3rd.
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THE RELATIVE Strength of
sterling, lower property
profits and the cost of estab-

lishing new operations, have
contributed to a downturn in
pre-tax profits at Courts
(Furnishers) for the year to

March 31 1986.
The directors said trading

profits for the year were
satisfactory, hot the pre-tax

figure was down from £6.99m
to £6-01m. Turnover increased

from £86.9Lm to £90,22m.
Exchange movements were

detrimental to the extent of

£661.009 on the translation of
overseas trading results, and
a further £348,000 (£199.000)
on the repatriation of funds
from overseas companies lo
the UK.
Property profits were con-

siderably lower at £393,000
compared with £1.17m. In-

terest charges were up from
£1.78m to £2JS8m. After tax
of £l-9m against £2.85m and
minorities of £301.000
(£276,000). profit available for
distribution was £3.81m
(£3.08m) after an extraord-
inary debit of £787,000).
The final dividend is un-

changed at 2-95p net for a

same-again total of 4.7p

—

dividends absorb £1.04m com-
pared with £1.06m. Stated
earnings per 25p share were
down slightly from I7.4p to

17.1p before extraordinary
items.

All-round
improvement
at Chemring
ALL OPERATING units in

the Chemring Group traded
satisfactorily in the start to

1985-86, resulting in pre-tax
profits 70 per cent higher at

£1.28m. Daring the six
months (he company acquired
Pains-Wessex hut Mr Jan
Fairfield, chairman, said the
results only partially reflected
this.

Turnover in the six months
to March 27. 1986 for this

maker of protective clothing
and electronic counter
measures was £7J6m
(£4Aim).
The result was in the

middle of City expectations.
After falling fen early trading
the shares recovered after
the announcement to close 5p
up at 575p.

Earnings per 5p share rose
by 5-2p to 2&8p and the
interim dividend Is raised
from 5p to 6p on capital in-
creased by last- December’s

.

£5m vendor placing and
£8.4m rights issue.

BANCA NAZK>NAL£ DEL LAVORO

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION
FOR THE BANK AND ITS SPECIAL CREDIT

SECTIONS AS AT 31-12-1985
(BILLIONS OF rr. LIRE)

TOTAL RESOURCES 92,250 ( + 8%), NET WORTH 2,731 ( + 33%),
LOAN CONTINGENCY FUNDS 1,609 ( + 9%),

TOTAL DEPOSITS IN ITALIAN LIRE & FOREIGN CURRENCY 79,115 ( + 6%h
CASH LOANS IN ITALIAN LIRE & IN FOREIGN CURRENCY 64,150 ( + 14%),

GROSS SURPLUS 775 ( + 29%), NET PROFIT 241 ( + 61%).

GROUP STAFF 25,379, 1,503 OF WHICH EMPLOYED IH QUASI-BANKING COMPANIES.

Crest surges to £2.6m and

acquisition benefits ahead
THE ENLARGED Crest Nichol-

son group continued its growth
in the opening six months of

1985-86 and with the inclusion

of C. H. Pearce looks for an-

other good full year.

The six months to April 30
1986 saw group turnover rise

from £60.47m to £6227m and
profits at the pre-tax level

improve by £203,000 to £2.61m
—Crest is a property developer,

builder and manufacturer.
The interim dividend is being

lifted from 1.5p to 1.75p net on
the capital enlarged by the
£17m cash call of last March.
At that time the directors fore-

cast a total dividend of 4.75p
(4.15p) on the bigger capital.

Tax took £913,000 (£l-04m)
and minorities a same-again
£9,000. Earnings came through
0.42p ahead at 2fl4p a share.

Extraordinary debits of
£591,000 (nil) mainly reflected

the merger last October with
Pearce, also a bouse builder
and property developer.
As in previous years there

was an imbalance between the

two halves of the year caused by
the incidence of contract com-
pletion and the seasonal nature
of much of the group's busi-

ness.
The property division, as

enlarged by the property and

construction activities of the

Pearce group, performed well

and the integration of Pearce

progressed according to plan.

Tbe market for residential

property remained buoyant
with reservations achieved at a

satisfactory rate with good
margins.

A satisfactory supply of good
quality land was secured to

support further growth for

1987 and beyond.

The commercial and indus-

trial division suffered from tbe

effects of the wet and dull

spring weather. However, the

division is expected to recover
and show an improved perform-
ance over the full year.

The directors said 1987 should
benefit to an even greater extent

from the merger with Pearce.

A satisfactory supply of good
quality land was secured to

support further growth for 1987

and beyond.
months of 1984-85 have been
restated.

• comment
Given that Crest Nicholson's
first half takes in the wet,
wintry months which inhibit

the building trade, these
interim results give little

Acquisitions boost BTP
profits to over £4m

BOOSTED by the acquisition of
both Isinglass Mamrfacturers
and Dufay Bitomastic during
the period, taxable profits of
BTP, chemical manufacture
and bulk storage group
formerly known as British Tar
Products, expanded to £4£m
for the year ended March 31
1986, from a £49.62m turnover.

A plying merger and acquisi-
tion accounting rules the com-
parative figures for 1984-85
were £4m and £38.7m respec-
tively, although reported
results were £2.5m and £29.12m.
Earnings per lOp share were

8.3p (7.62p) and against a fore-
cast final dividend of 2JSp,
directors are recommending 3p
per share, lifting the total to
4.5p (3.5p). They explain that
the increase was in view of

the company’s “excellent start

to the current year and the
strong financial position.”
Mr Frank Buckley, chairman,

said that the two acquisitions
and continued growth in profits

of tiie group's original core
business had made last year an
important phase In DTP'S
development.
He added tbat the integration

of Isinglass was virtually com-
plete and that there had been
good progress on the rationali-

sation of Dufay, which should
be completed by the second
quarter of the current year.

After minority interests of

£33,000, against £46.000, and
extraordinary debits of £268,000
(nil), attributable profits for the
year came through slightly

ahead at £2.57m, compared with
£2.46m. Dividends will absorb

indication as to the probable

pace of business for the full

financial year. Integrating

Pearce with the rest of the

group has proved to be a rela-

tively painless process, although

its contribution should be little

more than the £3m or so it pro-

duced last year as an independ-

ent company- Nonetheless

Pearce's contracting expertise

should buoy Crest’s boose

building division and the com-

pany is now contemplating

diversification into East Anglia

and into renovation protects in

inner London. Given that the

company's attempts at diversify-

jog awav from Th<? core

oroperty-rclated interests have

been, at best, lacklustre, it Is

scarcely surprising that house

building and contracting will

absorb most of the manaee-

ment's effort and energy in the

future. Any future acquisitions

will be directed towards this

area, and Crest could even con-

sider disposing of its peripheral

divisions if the right offers

come along. The City expects

profits of flam for the full

year which, on yesterday's

share price, down 9o to 163p.

produces a prospective p/e of

12.5, appropriate for the short

terra.

Curreocies halt

progress at

Ocean Wilsons
With its overseas results

being adversely affected by the

strength of sterling and the

weakness of the dollar, pre-tax

profits of Ocean Wilsons (Hold-

ings) rose by only £171.000 to

£4.89m in 1985.

In the previous year they rose

from a depressed £2.72m to

£4.72m.
Turnover for the past year

slipped from £47.64m to £46-26m
Earnings amounted to 8.5p

(8.03p) and a final dividend of

3p lifts the net total from 2.95p

to 3.75p—a modest increase had
been forecast. A scrip issue on
a one-for-two basis is also

proposed.
Net asset value per 20p

share totalled 78p (83.52p). of
which 38p (41.02p) derived
from the UK and 40p (42.5p)
from Brazil.

Continued
progress at

Superdrug

NOTICETO LOMBARD DEPOSITORS

In the first quarter of the
j

1986-87 year Superdnxg Stores
opened 13 stores and saw its I

profits rise from £1.83m to
i £l.92m at the pre-tax level.
1 The directors said yesterday
that the expansion programme
was going ahead as planned

—

45 new stores were expected to
open in the year.

Investment in the northern
regional distribution centre,
together with the purchase of
a number of freehold sites for
development, bad led to cash
outflows and a consequential
change from interest received
in 1985 to interest payable in
the current year.
Following redevelopment a

number of the freehold sites
would he disposed of during
1986-87.

With increased productivity
at the northern regional dis-

tribution centre the directors

were confident that Superdrug
would have a record year.

In the opening quarter (to
May 31 1986) turnover pushed
ahead from £35.47m to £44.06m,
excluding VAT, and at the trad-

ing level profits showed a rise

of 27 per cent at £2.08ra—the
group operates retail drug
stores.

Net interest charges accounted
for £159,000. compared with last

time's credit of £187,000.
After tax of £749.000

(£687,000) attributable profits

worked through at £l.l7m,
against a previous £1.14m.
With last year's full results

(pre-tax profits were £1.62m
ahead at £10.36ra) the directors
said the foundations had been
laid for the group to increase
its expansion programme right
across the country with a view
to doubling its size within four
to five years.
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CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE

CREDIT SOCIETY LIMITER,

- US$90,000,000
Revolving Underwriting Facility

Due 1990

(Series 2)

Notice is hereby given that for

the one month interest period

from the 27th June, 1986

to the 28th July, 1966. the

following will apply:

(1) Rate of Interest

7.1625% pa

(2) Interest amount
USS3.083.85 per US$500,000
28th July. 1986
nominal

(3) Interest payment date

MERRILL LYNCH
INTERNATIONAL BANK LTD

Agent Bank

CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE

CREDIT SOCIETY UNITED
US$90,000,000

Revolving Underwriting Facility

Due 1990
(5eries 3)

Notice is hereby given that for

the one month interest period
from the 27th June. 1986
to the 28th July, 1986. the
following will apply:

( 1 ) Rate of Interest

7.1625% pi

(2) Interest amount
US$3,083.85 per US$500,000
nominal

(3) Interest payment date
28th July, 1986

MERRILL LYNCH
INTERNATIONAL BANK LTD

Agent Bank

maaiWOwne»iiSSP8B<nawa*>nMi<igiweiexBenigncJi>eCMoafl^Sos>Eicftjae aaaMnMonnaMfjn<i?'flwit.irtva»M * *- »sutzpxtary

SPACE-PLANNING-SE R VICES-PLC
(incorporated in Ervhnd undartfle Companies Act BB5 ffepderad Numtae 80*307)

Placing by

Chase Manhattan Securities

of

1^25,446 Ordinary shares of Bp each at 98p per share payable in full on application

Share Capital

£700/300 in Ordinary stare* Bp each

taued arnj to be
awed fuiij pad

£500000

The bu&ness of Spare Planning Services PiC is that of a professional consultancy specialising in space planning, infers .555;™ and rvntet
management, *tn tortaular emphasis on Thecompany has achieved considerable»5.yn in'ufMva amiw*t *>'recent
ye^ has taitt an acdlentreputatiw la professoral adMfi and taswort^

**

In connector with tneotonfibyChase l\fenhatunSecunlrei/t6J5i446 Ordinary sharestfKp eachm Space inning oir qcnoer
snare, appicatrorr has been made terthe Council dTheStock Exchangebribe grant of permission to deal in me n,V™
ab« m the Unlisted Securities Market.A proportion ot the starestwigplaced is awtatfeto the pubic throughme marie

StonestayThljlffi
^ ^ 0pplicabon tesbeenl,ydefDfmese Stares to be admitted lo listing. Deft are ReeledwwScsS

Further particulars are awilabte in the Ertd Unlisted Securities Market Service an'Scoore of such particular ho ro&nrM h,,*™ m
busirwss hours on any weekday (Saturdays and Public Holidays excepted) until Friday 18% 1966 from:

15^ norms

5 -
' *

Kh.

^3* • -

Chase Manhattan Securities
ftjrtlaripd Housa 72/73 Basing^a*! Slrea. London ECS/ 5DP

Z7 June 1966
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IDB strategy for

De Lorean site
DOWN THE drain—and back
again? The De Lorean factory
on the outskirts of Belfast, site
of the failed sports oar -venture
which cost the Brutish taxpayer
Jtearly fSOm, is coming back to
the development market this
autumn.

It could lend itself to even
more high adventure, this time
in the form of an entertainment
complex, a consultant to the
industrial Development Board of
Northern Ireland said in London
this week.

The IDB was in town to talk
about industrial property in the
province and the consultant,
Ken Crothexs of Milhenclj
Crashers, one of the leading
commercial estate agencies in
the province, saad that the
general market situation was
“extremely buoyant.”

Be described the 70-acre De
Lorean complex, with over
600.000 sq ft of existing build-
ings, as one of Us “most excit-
ing” prospects.

In March 1086 the IDB in-
vited proposals from consultants
on development on disposal
strategy and Milhench Crother’s
proposal was accepted. They
are currently preparing a land
use/development strategy for
the project.

Mr Cpothers expects the
developers1

brief to be published
In August or September, thinks
there is considerable scope for
a trade and business park and
expects real interest from -major
British developers and property
companies.

THE
COLONNADE

PRIME RETAIL UNITS

ATWATERLOO

STflighVolume Trading *1

Potential
;£f; J

mL Busy Commuter Location 1

Mb Stylish New Facades

For more details, contact-
;

Property Board
Derison House,

296-298 Vauxhaff Bridge Road, London SW1V 1AG.
j

Telephony 01-8284869 (24 brs). I

VICTORIA ROAD * LONDON W.3.

FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING
W ITH CAR PARKING
17,000 sq'ft i approx)

PLUS ADJOINING SITE

FOR SALE
BY PRIVATE TREATY7

27 Soho Square-, London W1V 6AX
01-4376977

Rolls Roycc Motors Ltd.

have been established in

Crewe Since 1938 with a worldwide JmjMBfe.

reparation and prestige second to msBKM
none. The qualiry and skills ot rhe

^ gjj^^Br
labour force in our area are renowned

and ir’s a bonus that newcomers to 1SHBT
the area can also share.

_ .

ISUE
If you are seeking a prestigious

j

jmwV / \

location in South Cheshire and arc *

j j

looking for new premises from 400 ,£RH II
^
cJLr A/ j

sq ft to 50,000 $q ft or.serviced .4Eij
j

W|fc |\ /

industrial plots between
'* and

50 acre* then conrace:-—

Crewe& Nantwicfa. Invest in the Best.
_ Etivid Griffith*. Tndusn4»l Dcvcfcipmem Officer,» David Griffith*. fndusnwi wrewpment i

f I Ckwl'& NanrwicH Btwoufin Council,

JVXJ Municipal Building Earle Street, Crewe,

y§ rfflffcWl :B] Tel: Creu-y (0270)583191

THE PROPERTY MARKET BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

He said that It is possible that
a “fixed price” disposal will be
favoured to encourage concept,
design and investment. The IDB
has experimented with this
method, it thinks successfully,
for a high specification, high
technology, small unit park on
she acres on the Adelaide Indus-
trial Estate to the south of
Belfast

The price, said Mr Crothere,
was fixed by a residual valua-
tion which anticipated the
probable easts and returns for
the development. By- implica-
tion, the. price for a leisure park
development on the De Lorean
site would reflect the risks
involved.

Meanwhile, the IDB has em-
barked upon its first technology
park, at Antrim. John Hughes,
parks co-ordinator for the
board, calculated that there
would be only 100,000 sq ft of
development on the 81-acre
site, much of which Is given
over to parkland, with the
capacity to expand to 200,000
sq ft—and remain a very low
density development.
The first 8,000 sq ft techno-

logy unit had already been let,

he said, to BIS-Beecom for a
software project offering 100
jobs. The location falls within
the maximum industrial grant
zone of the IDB.
The Board aims to develop

five of the 12 building sites on
the park on a speculative basis,
leaving seven, it hopes, for
companies to build their own
premises on a “bespoke” basis.

Market
newcomers
diverge

Telecom out

STOCK MARKET newcomers
Arlington Securities and Bre-

dero were both well received;

but Arlington, in mid week, was
standing at 183p against a May
offer for sale price of U5p,
while Bzedero at 162p was on
a much more modest premium
of 17p a Share-

Market performance reflects

recent news, and- the companies’
different characteristics. Arling-

ton, the 'concept’ stock, got
planning consent this week for

its 148 acre, 2Jjm sq ft business
park .next to- . the. National

Exhibition Centre in Birming-
ham,

Bredero, on the other hand,
was faced with « conservation
order made by the new, Labour-
controlled -Hammersmith and
Fulham borough council.

This means it will have to get
permission, either from the
council or Environment Sec-
retary Nicholas Ridley, to

demolish most of the buildings
on its 6. acre site at Hammer-
smith Broadway, and go ahead
with its filOOm redevelopment
Bredero is a town centre

developer with a high develop-
ment content—hence its stockment content—hence its stock
market premium — and it has
proved that it can wait many
years to get the right develop-
ment out of the ground.

Jointly with London Regional
Transport this week, it noted
that it bad detailed planning
and listed building consent for
the site and confidently expec-
ted to start work next year.

BRITISH TELECOM has
pulled out ef Norwich Union’s
74,500 sq ft Olympic House
at Woking. Jones Lang
Wootton and Mann & Co are
putting the eampuofityle office

development bade on the
market at £13 a sq ft.

Michael D«w of JLW said
yesterday that Telecom
management had decided to
keep Its Prestel operation in

Central London, and that its

decision “in no way reflects
on rhe quality of the bufld-

tog.**

Meanwhile, HOHer Parker
In Scotland note that British
Telecom, having acquired a
lease on DCFs 80,000 sq it

Westergxte building in the
southern extension Of Glas-
gow’s prime office district, is

asking £l$m pins for its

165,000 sq ft Marland House
office building hi George
Street, also in Glasgow.

• National Leasing St
Finance, asset-based financing
arm of International City
Holdings, Is arranging the
funding of the 90,000 sq ft

Scandinavian Centre to be
built in. the West India Duck
basin in the Isle of Dogs
enterprise rone In London's
Docklands.

• Building management
notes:
From Swindon, Johnson

Control Systems say that
keeping building services
costs down is now of para-
mount importance;

Drivers Jonas aim to cover
the ground In their Office
Strategy Review; and
The Scottish Development

Agency’s airborne thermo-
graphic survey could help
save millions of pounds, gays
the SDA, in revealing heat
loss from buildings across the
comatry.

FPR'SALEBYAUCTIONat2.50p.m. onSOtbJufy, 1986

TUNSTALL'VIA'CARNFORTH
LANCASHIRE

A baaMtifallypreserved moatedcastle, min IS acres of landscaptdffotmds

:

jT\.Timrtami'Castlehat timttkspotential as hotel ormagnifixstprivate residence.
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NORTH WEST NORFOLK .

COAST
In an unrivalled position In thb

beautiful unspoilt «o—tfina

17th CENTURY

SMUGGLERS
INN

in a vmy popularm
FREEHOUSE OF GREAT CHARACTER
S Bars and wall known Hm>ur*nt

MAJORINTERNATIONAL
DEVELOPMENTCORPORATION

(with planning for expansion)
Boor Gordons and Bartosnuo
Modsm Prh»,to RsskJonco

Turnover £225.000
FREEHOLD £360.000

PtnJoultm from:

CRUSO a WILKIN
Chwrtarod Surwayws

Z Ngrthgais. Hunstanton
Tall MHS 33131

Aie seeking avay special refividud wwha

1.

Has extensive eaqteriencBki the retag propertyiwartet.

2. Hasa working knowtadge ofthe demkipmcnt process.

LKnOKhowtoMiaRwddoKadiaL
4.WbheslD aaunaiate capital.

VAfe act foramajor InternationalGompafy who is forming an autonomous property

ccmpav to acqmshoppnapettes/sites in The United KirgdOTtatrafkigpuipoGes.

Vtery 5uhstantia! funds have been set aside for this purpose.

The successful candidate uni assume tie mantle rtf Managing Dredo;^The salary and
eqiity partiripatiarvwlbe gereroifi far Die light pesm.

Refty bi strictest confidence to

EC3
2.000-4,000 *q ft

Economical
Air-Conditioned Offices

To be Let
Jones Lang Wootton

01-4386040

Francis Weaver,
Kingsley Napley.

107-T15 Long Acre,
London,
WC2E9PT

Plans for

St James’s

Trust

Confident forecast

by Hongkong Land

• Vigers are advising de-
velopers Presscord, of Burgess
Hill, West Sussex, on a pro-
posed £35m sports and leisure
project at Junction 39 of tbe
Ml at Wakefield in West
Yorkshire.

• Alfred McAIpine launched
its Chester Business Bark
this week, ft alms to provide
850,900 sq ft of industrial and
office space on a 135-aere site,

planned aronnd a nine-hole
golf coarse, with other leisure
facilities including tennis
courts, fishing lakes and
Jogging trails.

• Knight Frank and Rutley,
acting for Institute Bancario
San Paolo de Torino, claim
the most expensive letting in
Paris with Frs 3,000 per sq
metre for 900 sq metres of
office space in the Roe
d"Anjou—a refurbishment by
LET and Capital and Con-
tinental.

• Bristol City Council has
given outline planning per-

mission to BS Estates, advised
by J- P. Stnrge, for a 135,000
sq ft retail warehouse park at
the Eastgate Centre close to
Junction 2 of the M32 motor-
way.

• Jean-Marie Duquenue is

joining Jones Lang Wootton
as a European partner based
in Paris. Mr Duqneawe has
had 15 years with the Paribas
banking group.

SCOTTISH Heritable Trust, the
acquisitive industrial holding
company backed by N. M. Roths-
child and Cazenove, has centred
its investment and development
properties to St James’s
Development Trust, which will

have a portfolio of £15m.
mainly located in the south
east, and an annual income of

£lm plus.

According to Hugh Bryan, 3b,

formerly acquisitions manager
of the Lesser Group and now
director and general manager
of St James's, this leaves the
property subsidiary accounting

for two thirds of SHTs net
assets, and maybe a quarter o!

its profits.

Mr Bryan is not satisfied.

What he wants is a develop-
ment company — “buying to
develop, to let and to sell ” as
he puts it. He is willing to sell

bait of his existing portfolio in
pursuit of these aims and docs
not think tbat property should
achieve a low return in rela-
tion to other parts of the SHT
group.

He is already developing new
retail warehouses on two sites

at Luton and would expect to
“ buck the trend, a bit “ in his
future development choices.
Small office schemes, and
straightforward industrial

sheds might have same charm.

With his feet on the ground,
Mr Bryan is developing what he
expects funds to buy •— pro-
perty packages in the £5m to
£7m bracket

HONGKONG Land Property, a
major landlord of prune office

space in the colony, predicted
this week that prime office occu-

pancy rates in Hong Kong an;
going to stay high in the short-

medium term.

At a local press briefing, joint

managing director Andrew Den-

man said that the occupancy of
grade A buildings throughout

the colony is currently around
95 per cent The corollary, a
vacancy rate reported at around
6 per cent by local observers, is

expected (o stay at that level
over the next two years.

Thereafter it could rise to It
per cent in WW, when office

developments like the Bank ol

China headquarters, the Stan-
dard CbartiTL-d Bank building
and the Victoria Barracks Site
Two—all commuted after the
property market began to
recover—-come on stream.
The supply of prime office

space in 1£V9 will amount u>
4.9m sq ft compared with esti-

mates of 2.66m sq ft for 19o7
and 2.35m sq fr for 19RS.

The company's new tower in
the central area corp. Three
Exchange Square, is due to be
completed at the end of 19ST,
along with Hareourt House in
Wanchai. Jeremy Priestley, also
a joint managing director of the
company, said that the develop-
ment of these buildings had
been purposely speeded up in

order to be the first batch of

offices going into the market in

MSS.

Mr Priestley also confirmed
that Exchange Square, the com-
pany's flagship development, is

currently a little over 80 per
cent occupied, and that tbe
development would be virtually

fully occupied by the end of
this year. Asking rental is cur-

rently HKS26 a mi ft and 3
majority of the tenants in
Exchange Square are American
financial companies.

Hongkong Land released at
the same time a new report —
'* Cost Comparisons: World
Financial Centres "—which says
that the colony's occupation
costs are the lowest of the
world’s principal financial

centres.

The report compares prime
office and expatriate residential
rentals m Jlong Kong. London.
Tokyo, Peking, Shanghai and
Guangzhou,

It says that the occupation
coat or Grade A office space m
Hong Kong's central business
district core is 11K830.40 per
sq ft inciu'fins the associated
costs of sen ice charge and
rates. The equivalent for
London is HK$5T 00, Tokyo,
HKS5L70 and New York
liKf».-S0.

The report afco indicates
that Hong Kong ranks -ilsi m
a cost of living survey. Tokyo,
ir says, is the most expen-n-.-

place to live in. New York
coming 14th on the list and
London 44th.

BUCKINGHAM
PALACE ROAD

A building

so intelligent

•180,000 sq-fL- 180,000 sq.ft.

itcan speak.

In 1959 there will be a revolution.

123 Buckingham Palace Road will beihe first

ofa new generation ofoffice buildings,

tt will be intelligent

If canbecome twobuildings -each
offering 150.000 sq ftofthe most techno-

logically ad vanced office space ever. It will

give you individual floors of 35.000 sq ft. or
trading areas of up to 27AW sq ft.

It will also think for itself.

It can control its own climate and
monitor all services. While intelligent

design makes the best possible use of light

and space - to create the perfect working
environment

A workingenvironment situated

directly aboveVictoria Station, so the

heart ofLondon - and Europes -> transport

system will be. literally, in house.

123 Buckingham Talace Road will

also give you something to think about;

the new generation offices will cost up to
£2it less than central City of London costs.

And that'swhywesay this building

can speak
It II say volumes about your

forward planning and pure business sense.

But only ifyou act now. Contact
us today and well be glad to discuss your
future needs.

Jones LangWootton
22 Hanover Square,

London WlA 2BN.

Teacher Marks
25 Princes Sheet,

London W1R TRG.

Tel: 01-4P3 6040. Tel:OWMUB.

A new era in office developments.

HANOVER
SQUARE

wi
Superb Air Conditioned Offices

17,250 sq ft

JAMES NEEDS & PARTNERS

01-724 0291

FOR SALE
with benefit of Leaseback to Pic

100,000 SQ. FT.

MODERN WAREHOUSE/
DISTRIBUTION COMPLEX

En derby, Nr. Leicester

Valuable freehold property situated on a small
industrial estate, 4} miles from Leicester and
only li miles from the M1/M69 motorways

Heated and sprinklered throughout
Extensive parking

Contact Sole Agents:

W. H- ROBINSON, Chartered Surveyors
79 Mosley Street, Manchester M2 3LP - Tel: 061-228 6111

SOUTH
BIRMINGHAM
BUSINESS

FOR SALE

LIMOUSINE
HIRE SERVICE
& FAMILY RESIDENCE

EuMlipnr Heel ot
limousines

• Computer fac.Ctir

• List ol ammonr clients st
national and local level

Ref: RGWD.MCP

Spacious 4 bedrramed
lemily occom modal ion
Dusimbfo & Convenient
Location

CHAPTERED SURVEYORS

S4 COtMOtt BOW. B-HAM
B3SHG TUEXUSMa
021-236 8477

51/53 Bute* St LONDON
W1YTOU nUXS05JA2V
01-499 9452

2Ka2555sia;j

Virtual Freehold Shop and Office

Investment far Sale

{

urgently required
Properties suitable for conversion to

NURSING/REST HOMES

BRIGHTON

NEW OFFICE

BUILDING

JointSole Agents

. Anywhere in UK considered
All replies in strict confidence to M. J. Canniford, ARIC5

10,530 sq- ft.

with 21 car spaces

TO LET

Superb Air-Condithmcd
Mayfair Building

Presitcje new olfico dowolopment.
incorporating all modem amemitei,n rtio heart of Mayfair, has ID let:

5th FLOOR EXECUTIVE
PENTHOUSE OFFICE SUITE
Exclusively and fully furnished
Comprises reception area, 2

•xocutivo otticea. conference room,
private

' tcniqi and kitchen

... ,
afl opuro*

Viewing by appointment - Contact:
Mr* Blum Tel: 01-491 1505
NO ESTATE AGENTS

ReiffOinen&Oo
179 Nm> Bond Street, London W1Y9PD,

telephone01-491 3154
FtaOI-63) 11BB "fete: 28357

MmftfJTT;

MGieai Utefbaraqfa SreetLBBikyiWIVtHE
120 Tefct 39171

ADVISOR MQUMEB In connection “IMt i OWIMT, WI. Srtf-contained Suite of

acquisition ol raaldentlal Investment

properties bt u.K. Write Box T.6355.
Financial Times. TO, Cannon Street,
London EC4P 40Y.

2 Offices. Store. Films Boom. Kitchen.
Bathroom. Available in attractive period
building. Boardroom and Reception iaciii-

llei If required £1 0,000 pj. «xcl.
Tal. Dl-dSb 6931.

Sole Agents:

GRAVES SON & PILCHER

51 Old 5ieync. Brighten

Sussex BNI INU

Tel: (0273 ) 21 122

High Yielding Office Investment

Reading
Town Centre
Total area 31,000 sq ft

(17,000 sq ft lex;
Actual and octimaied income

C5O.M0 po
19 year lease h.od tent C35.000 u

OFFERS OVER £400.000

Wogman & Partner*
01-429 2277



It

HIGH STREET
BARNET, HERTS

EXTENSIVE

SHOP/SHOWROOH
AND

OFFICE INVESTMENT
3 Excellent Covenants
all on FR & I leases

Income £71,800 PAX
Valuable R/Rs March 1988

PRICE £795,000 FH
Sole Agents

MICHAEL
\

I f
BERMAN JJJ
& CO -349 9211
!>L‘3 flc r r‘C“ J?y Nj .

SOHO
wi

Freehold Office

Building

6r000sqft
Available Immediately

Write Sm TB353
Financial Timet. 10 Cannon St

London EC4P 4BY

Auctions

IWIStMBtlKITtt
COMMERCIAL
& RBtDENTIAL
INVE5TM0ITS
A VACANTS

Catalogues front;

barnard
marcus

ST. JAMES. SWT. 2.740 aq ft. PrenJao
Ale Offices » MC in Retarti. BslUflna-
01-193 5566.

AIR-CONOITIONEO FarnlSMd Offices In
Mayfair reliable Immediately. Short or
Lone Tern. Phono 01-037 3306.

Commercial & Industrial

Property appears every
Friday

Tel: 01-248 0769

Investments For Sale

SHOP INVESTMENTS
A variety of Lot sixes

(incomes from £14.000 to £153,050)
HENLEY BRADFORD

SHEFFIELD
Fall details from:

Brinsden Williams
49 QW Bond St London W1X 3AF
Tali 01-629 8989 - Ref: PW/CS

V COMMERCIAL!LIGHT
.NDL^ftlAL FREEHOLD

FOR SALE
ISM a rathbonc place
LONDON W.l.

3.000 square l*«t. one minute Oxford
l Planning permttsJon granted ..far

mrtti floor extension- £2.1 million.

For farther details contact;

WEST ONE PROPERTIES
Of -734 5724 Ref.RJT.

International Property

HENLEY OFFICE INVESTMENT For Sale
Freehold. Income £37.000 pa. Private
ear Dark, contact Gibson Eloy on 0734
340311-

HOLLAND
Investment For Sale
All or part of die shores of a Property Investment Company whose

sole asset is a brand now first class Shop and Hotel Development

in a top dass tourist and retail location in the centre of Amsterdam.

The whole is let on long leases to a well-known Swiss hotel group

and to retailers of good standing. Total asset value of the order

DFI 9.400.000 (£4475.000).

Principals only are requested to contact retained consultant valuers:

BERNARD THORPE & PARTNERS (C. F. SHORES. FRIGS)

19-24 Saint Geotga Street. Hanover Square. London W1R OFT
Telex: 8813388 In tto first instance

ST-CERGUE
A lovely mountain resort overfoofdnc Lain Geneva and I

30 minutes from Geneva Airport
SUPERB NEW APARTMENTS

1-6 rooms, available to foreigners. All prices

C. COUUERU - 1264 ST-CERGUE
Suisse

Tel: (822) 60.HL78

Contracts and Tenders

% ALGERIE-^JIjfidf
MINISTRY FOR ENERGY A CHEMICAL * PETROCHEMKAL MDUSTMB

7

NATIONAL OIL EXPORTATION COMPANY

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL OPEN INVITATION TO TENDER
NUMBER 065MK/DIV

The National Oil Exploitation Company (EJN.TJ.) is launching an International

open invitation to tender for:

—Inflammable Electrical Equipment

'•RIG A LITE—APPLETON—GENERAL ELECTRJQUE"

in conformity with the provisions of the Law No. 7B-Q2 or IJ/Q2/7B. with respect

to State Monopoly cm Foreign Trade.

Companies Interested in bidding may obtain the Sped fications from the following

address:

Entraprise Nadonale des Travaux aux Purrs

16, Route de Meftah—Oued Smar. EI-Harracb—ALGIERS/ALGERIA.

with payment of 400 Algerian Dinars, with effect from the date on which this

notice is published.

Offers, of which five (05) copies should be prepared, must be sent in a double-
sealed envelope, by registered mail, to the Secretariat de la Direction des Appro-
viiionnements at the above address.

The outer envelope should not bear any mark that might Identify the tenderer, and
should read “APPEL A LA CONCURRENCE INTERNATIONAL OUVERT. NO,
0656.IK/DJV, CONFJDENTJEL A NE PAS OUVRIR."
The final date for receipt of tenders is fixed at 45 days from the first publication of
this notice.

Tenderers shall be bound by their proposal for a period of 180 days with effect

from the dosing date of this notice.

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

AIR HEADQUARTERS, INDIAN AID FORCE
TENDER NOTICE

On behalf of the President of India, Director of Purchase, Air
Headquarters. IAF invites sealed tenders on prescribed forms from
manufacturers /stockists registered with MOD or on approved list

of (SW London or Air HQ. India for supply of the following stores
on FOB basts:

SL Tender no. Tender openingSL
no. Item

7. Binoculars

2. A/C Battery Secondary
Lead Acid

3. A/C Instniraents/Spares

8625100

8625045

Tender opening
dace

21 August 1986

21 August 1986

jaguar A/C
U) Air Fran

8625015. 8625016, 21 August 1986
8625022

U) Air Frame Spares

(b) Electrical Spares

(c) Dunlop/Dowty make
Spares

(d) Ejection Seat Spares

(«> Air Frame Lubricants

(f) Flying Clothing

Canberra A/C Spares

8625018

8625081

8625082

21 August 1986

21 August 1986

21 August 1986

8625083 2) August 1986

8625084 21 August 1986

8625051 21 August 1986

8625010, 8625031, 22August 1986
8625073, 8625055

8625034.8625072 22 August 19866. Hunter A/C Spares 8625034.8625072 22 August 1986

7. Canberra Actuator TY 231 8625054 22 August 1986

8. Hand Held Cloud Base
Measuring System 8625005 22 August 1986

9. Turbonye Oil 13B—For
use In AJouetce A/C 8625085 22 August 1986

Tender documents can be had from the office of the Director of
Purchase, Air Headquarters, Vayu Bhavan, New Delhi-1 1001 1 ( Telex
No. 31-65622) on payment of £10 per tender by Demand Bank Draft

S
yible to " CDA HQ NEW DELHI “ on State Bank of India, New
dhi. Tenders wilt be opened at 14JO hours on the due date In the

presence of tenderers who attend. Sale of tender documents will close

after 25 July 1986. Only those who can offer stores with AQAFI/3.
AQAP4/2, AQAP3/2 or their DQAB equivalents or Release Notes
(in the case of manufacturers) may seek tender documents. Copy
of MOD approval authorising issues of inspection certificate for the
range of Stores offered rt essential; where stockists propose
obtaining services of other agencies for inspection/quaiicy assurance
approval accorded to them by MOD must accompany tender
documents. Tender offers will not be considered if they are late or
if documents as prescribed are not enclosed. Past satisfactory

supplies will not be accepted In lieu of the documents prescribed.
Prices quoted should be lowest and firm.

CORRESPONDENCE/COMMUNICATION will be with this office in

India directly.

Legal Notices

DUTCH CLOCKWORKS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN putauant to
Section 588 of die Companies Act,
1986, that a Meeting of tho creditors
of the abovowiomsd Company wlU be
held m the offices of Leonard Curds
& Co- situated n 3D Eeatboumo
Terrace (2nd Floor]. London W2 6LF,
on Friday tho 4th day of July. 1998,
at 12.00 o'clock midday, for the pur-
poeee provided for m SocUone G8S
end 680.
Dated tin 18th day of Juno, 1988.

5. P. VAN HINTEM.
Director.

MBA SHOWROOMS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to
Section 568 of the Companies Act.

1S86. diet a Meeting of die eredftore
of iho above-named Company will be
held at the offices ol Leonard Curd*
8 Co., situated at 30 Eastbourne
Tarrace (2nd Floor), London W2 6LF,
on Tub*day the 8th day of July. 1988,
at 12.00 o'clock midday, for the pur-
poses provided lor In Sections 588
and 500.
Dated die 19th day of Aim, 1888.

G. D| BATTISTA.
Director.

AVIATION GROUND SUPPORT
LMBTEP

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to
Section 688 of the Companies Act.
1988, that a Meeting of the creditors
of tha above-named Company will be
held at the offices of Laonard Currie
A Co., ahuatsd at 30 Eaaiboume
Terrace, London W2 6LF. on Thursday
tha 10th day of July. 1968. at 1200
a clock midday, for the purposes pro-
vided for In Suction* 589 and 590.
Dated the iftth day of June, 1986.

N. MAPUNG.
Director.

Company Notices

(liMoreorotM Wttn LiraRad Liability
in the NetiNtland* AntUiaH

Shareholders to the Fund are ton-

Clubs

v Order ef the Board.

I. M. P. BALFOUR,
Secretary.

JOHANNESBURG C0N50UDATED
INVESTMENT COMPANY, LIMITED

Registration Number 01/00429/06

(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

GOLD MINING COMPANIES’ DIVIDENDS

The tallowing final dividends have been declared In respect of die

financial year ending 80 June 1988

Companies
Incorporated to the Republic .

of South Africa

Ragismiilon No. 01/002E1/08
Western Atom Gold Mining Company
Regtaraiion No. 59/032DG/06

Last data tor registration

fir

nu name bad never been
entered in the register of mem-
bers and be therefore did not
satisfy the second limb. On the
language of the statute be was
not a member.

Section 459 (2) also conferred
the right to .present a petition
on certain persons who were not
members, to whom shares bad
been “transferred or trans-

BBSSUM

and his name must be struck
out as a petitioner.
For the directors: Jonathan

Crow (Bridgemon Morris, Bed
ford).
For Mr Gensdle: Robin

HoUington (Cowley Di Giorgio,
Bedford).

• By Rachel Davies
Barrister

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

From January 1,1986
^

Stool*

berime cohemnan
(min. 3 Hnes; (min, Semi)

£ £ .

Commercial & Industrial Property n m 39.00
Residential Property

fi.oo 30.00 :

Appointments 12.00 . .

Business, Investment Opportunities UB0 3900
Business forSale/Wanted 11 sq 3

^-- -•

.2™“^ .
aoo au».

““"•a™ 9.m 30.00
Halida

9.00 sttM
Contracts & Tender*. tim
B«* Publisher,; _ netllLm 0

PreateBMOa.u.urtWiteflUIOjwdugteMiumnaiaBi

All prices exclude VAT
For further details write, to:

Oasstaed AdvertisementManager ' -

rbOBdnm.a.MOmmStxea.tmlnBaptBt
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ACROSS
1 Vegetable without plae gets

currency (6)

4 Get either side of th« street

and use rouge (8)

10 Trade Unionist, perhaps,

gets currency (7)

11 Sort of chemistry-nothing
beat racing! (7) . ..

12 Deserving people -ake it to

13 A (.male) potato wthout the
** ponune " in Frncb—died
regardless? (10)

15 Rafee outside ca* firm gets

currency l6)

16 A priest, con erted, gets

currency (7)

20 Typical arraignment for

bricks? (4-3)

21 Girl on a rive’gets currency

(6}

24 prediction: tnds of line for

stowage spae (10)

26 Had a final encounter with

Nancy's neghbour? (4)

28 Walk weariy in a nver and

go off (7) ,

29 Oil discowred after excur-

sion in Lhya (7) . .

39 Worthy S)und of Scottish

town get- currency (8).

31 Cuban acora or otherwise (Bi

DOWN
,

1 Girl dlectors should take

2 Song
6
!!*^ ^ s**111 at reli”

glolfs cwArvance <9*

3 Large, if aisum. in the sink.

(4)

5 Although the tree is French,
it will bold an oar (8-3)

6 For various reasons, gig pro-
vokes hostility (10)

7 Some strand in a rope gets
currency (5)

8 Points to note after copper
gets currency (6)

9 Was manager in football

club that gets currency (5)

14 RADA? ’Alio Psycho? (4, 6)

17 Flattened like a barrel in the
song? (6. 3)

18 “The Thinker," a stone
rendering (8)

19 Hero of sea voyage (do you
hear?) gets currency (8)

22 Sweet, as T is (6)

23 Crazy conclusion about Fate
gets currency (5)

25 Nothing out of Europe gets
currency (5)

27 Rail smash gets currency (4)
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South Africa has little to fear

from US-EEC uranium sanctions
BY 5TEFAN WAGSTYL

THE POSSIBILITY that the

European Community might ban
imports of South African

uranium in a package of

economic sanctions is unlikely

to cause President Botha to lose

much sleep.

For uranium accounts for

only a small proportion of the

country’s exports — perhaps

$30Dm out of total exports of

$16bn last year.

Moreover, any ban would
take years to bite, since it would
most likely affect only new
contracts in an industry in

which producers and the*ir

customers (electricity concerns)

are locked together in long-term

agreements, running for five or
10 years.

South African production has
in any case been falling in

recent years in response to a
steep decline in prices in the

1980s from a peak of more than
$40 a pound for uranium oxide

in the spot market to a low
last year of $14.25. After a slight

recovery uranium oxide is now
trading' at $17.25 a pound, ac-

cording to Nuexco, the indus-

try’s monitoring body.
Production figures are a state

secret. But it is estimated that

South African production has
fallen from 6.1m tonnes in 1980
to 4.8m tonnes last year. How-
ever, this reduction in prices

and output has hardly been cata-

strophic for the mining houses
because South African uranium

is a by-product in the highly-

profitable business of mining
gold.

It follows then, that these

companies could easily cope

with the complete loss of their

export markets, although one or
two marginal mines, such as
Harmony Gold Mines, would
find their profits uncomfortably
squeezed.

On the assumption that sanc-

tions included Namibia as well
as South Africa, Bossing, the
Rio TintO Zinc uranium mine
which produced some 3.5m
tonnes of metal last year,
would be hit much harder by
an EEC ban than the gold
mines.

However, given time, the pro-
ducers could almost certainly
find alternative markets for the
uranium now sold in Europe,
which accounts for perhaps one-
third of South African exports.

One possibility would be to sell

more to Japan, which has signi-

ficantly been prepared to buy
South African coal when some
European countries have can-
celled or cut back imports. So
far. South African uranium pro-
ducers have not had to offer the
“political discountn which the
country’s coal miners have to
concede, selling at about 15 per
cent below the world market
price.

This is not to say that the
EEC is powerless to hurt the

South African uranium Industry.
But the members are not con-

templating one measure which
could have an effect—

b

anning
the enrichment of South African

uranium. Uranium has to be
enriched before it can be used
in FWR nuclear reactors, the

most common type. Since an
enrichment can produce mili-

tary-grade uranium the process

is tightly controlled by govern-

ments and there are just three

bodies in the West commer-
cially producing enriched

material for power stations—
the US Department of Energy,
Urenco (an Anglo-Dutch-West
German collaborative venture)
and French-led Eurodif. So
sanctions imposed by the US
and EEC jointly could not be
circumvented by sales to Japan
and others. South Africa is

developing its own (secret)

enrichment plant but it seems
unlikely that this would be large
enough to take over all the pro-
cessing carried out abroad.

Customers, holding large

stockpiles for strategic reasons

(two years’ supply in the case

of the British Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board) have
held the whip hand. They
would have little trouble in find-

ing supplies to replace South
African material should the
need arise. Long-term contract
prices—running at just over
$30 a pound—are well above
the spot market but they have
slipped steadily.

Western world uranium pro-
duction has fallen from 44m

tonnes in 1980 to an estimated
35m tonnes last year, where it

is broadly in line with demand.
High-cost US producers have
borne the brunt while lower-

cost Canadian and Australian
rivals have expanded output
However, the US companies

are trying to fight back, taking
their Department of Energy td
court claiming that the DoE
bas neglected its legal duty to
ensure the “viability” of the
domestic uranium industry.
Last week, the producers won
an impressive interim victory

when a District Court judge
in Denver ruled that the
enrichment plants could only
take 25 per cent of their feed
from non-US sources for the
rest of this year and none at
all thereafter. Currently the
US imports kbout three-
quarters of its uranium.
Although the DoE plans to

appeal against the ruling, the
decision has worried exporters,
especially Canada. Moreover,
even if the appeal is upheld
the uncertainty caused by the
action is likely to persist
President Reagan’s admini-

stration has sofar rejected calls
for protectionist legislation for
the uranium industry. If he
were forced by the courts to
change his mind it would drive
the Canadians to look for other
markets and, inadvertently,
cause more damage to South
African producers than any
sanctions the EEC might be
planning to impose.

EEC pig deal keeps most members happy
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

“THERE WAS only one major
loser, and that was Belgium.”
The morning after Argentina's
semi-final victory in the World
Cup anyone could be forgiven
for thinking that this remark
made in Brussels was about
footbalL

In fact, the comment referred
to complex new arrangements
for cross-border European trade
in pigmeat which were agreed
late on Wednesday evening by
experts from EEC member
states meeting in Luxembourg.
The proposals, which are

primarily designed to benefit

France and Britain, represent a
change in the method of calcu-

lation of pigmeat monetary
compensatory amounts (MCAs).
They will be formally adopted
by Ministers early next week.

MCAs are a complicated
system of import subsidies and
export taxes designed to soften
the impact on agricultural
prices of currency movements
between member states. In con-
trast to some commodities the
Community’s consumption of

pigmeat (largely pork and
bacon) is not far short of pro-
duction—both are expected to

be around 11m tonnes for 1986.

Trade war

anger in

Manila
By Chris Sherwell in Manila

AGRICULTURAL export sub-

sidies by the US and the

EEC came under bitter attack

yesterday from major deve-

loped and developing com-
modity-producer nations, at a
meeting in Manila.

Canada, Australia, and New
Zealand joined the six-

member Association of South-

East Asian Nations (Asean)
in complaining about the
damaging impact of EEC and
American farm subsidy

policies on world commodity
prices.

The Issue is “coming to the
boll.” Mr Joe Clark. Canada’s
Foreign Minister. said.

Canada first raised the issue

internationally at the Tokyo
summit, when the top Indus-

trial countries backed an
OECD study of agricultural

subsidies.

But Mr Clark said yester-

day tbe OECD study would
take too long. Be added that

Ottawa was urgently consider-

ing commissioning a small

team of international experts

to define a common standard
against which all countries'

subsidy practices could be
measured.

Mr George Shultz, tbe US
Secretary of State, who this

week repeated Washington’s
complaints about EEC farm
subsidies supported Hr
Clark's idea.

“We need to progress on

this subject and keep the ball

rolling,” he said. There was
no formal reaction from EEC
representatives.

Thailand, the world’s

largest rice exporter, won the

backing of Australia and
Canada for a meeting of pro-

ducers of non-subsidised com-

modities. Officials will meet
in Thailand next month, and
a ministerial-level gathering

will take place in Australia

In August.

“A number of us feel there

is a need for action.” Mr Bill

Hayden, Australia’s foreign

minister, said. Mr Clark said

Canada would be interested

in considering participation

in the initiative.

But there is considerable cross
border trade within Europe
where exchange rates can sig-

nificantly affect the competitive-
ness of different countries'
produce. Much of the trade is

Danish and Dutch imports of
bacon into Britain.

This week's tortuous negoti-
ations on pigmeat MCAs
followed the suspension of all
MCAs for pigmeat, poultry and
eggs at tbe time of the general
farm price fixing package
agreed by Community Agricul-
ture Ministers in April. This
was a concession won by Hr
Francois Guillaume, the French
Agriculture Minister, who was
concerned about tbe impact on
French pig farmers of the
bigger negative MCA implied
by the last devaluation of the
French frauc within tbe Euro-
pean ‘ Monetary System. (A
negative MCA is effectively a
levy charged on a weak cur-
rency nation to reduce tlie

inherent advantage of that
weak currency to its exporters;
a positive MCA has precisely
the opposite effect.)

The solution worked out in
Luxembourg involves changing
the basis of calculation for pig-

meat MCAs from the EEC
cereals intervention price to 35
per cent of the basic pigmeat
price. The idea of using tbe
cereals price (which itself was
introduced ony at the beginning
of 1985) was justified by the
argument that pigs (being
generally fed on the stuff) are
no more than processed cereal.

Political expediency, however,
now dictates that only 35 per
cent of a pig is represented by
cereal feeds, though this per-
centage has the convenient
merit that when multiplied by
the green rate (used to convert
EEC agricultural prices into
national currencies) the MCA
levels suspended in April axe
achieved. France and Britain
have in addition been allowed
to devalue their green curren-
cies by 3.1 per cent, which has
the effect of -

- completely
eliminating France’s negative
MCA and reducing Britain’s to
minus 4.3 per cent.
The agreement, however, also

accommodates the wishes of the
two countries with positive
MCAs—Germany and Holland

—

which would have lout out if the
full implications of this new
system had been put into effect
Under the compromise they

have until next year been
allowed to keep their MCA
levels at the time of tbe April
suspension.

The MCAs which will crane

into effect on July 1 are: Britain,
—4A est; Italy, —1.5; Greece,
-24.4; West Germany, +2.4;
and tiie Netherlands, +2.4.

Working out winners and
losers is to some extent a sub-
jective exercise but in securing
the same devaluation as the
French. Britain has at the very
least safeguarded its position.

Danish bacon imports, for
example, are likely to be less

competitive.

The French will be relieved

that Dutch imports are now less

attractive than before the sus-

pension. (holy Belgium—the

.only nation to . recast Its jrote

against the compromise—is

badly put out since it wanted
positive MCAs to be abolished
in return for concessions on
negative MCAs.
More than one observer in

Brussels yesterday pointed out
that the agreement was a
straightforward fudge designed
to boost farm incomes by the
back door.

Lucy Kellaway on the ‘netback’ pricing system

Selling oil in a buyers
9 market

ONE OF the most important
but least widely understood
features in tbe oil market up-
heaval of the past year has been
the growing popularity of “net-
back” pricing arrangements.
While hastening the demise of
Opec’s official prices and so
contributing to the world
market collapse, this system has
also made it even more difficult

to discern real trends in prices.
Under a netback deal the

price a refiner pays for crude
oil Is effectively the price he
eventually receives for the
refined products plus an agreed
profit margin. In a falling
market this is an attractive way
for the refiner to buy oil as it

eliminates his exposure to
market risk altogether.

Saudi Arabia started export-
ing oil on a netback basis a year
ago, and now sells almost its

entire output in this way. Other
producers have followed suit,

and netback pricing is now used
by Iran, Kuwait, Algeria. Iraq,
Libya. Nigeria, the USSR and
Venezuela. At least 6m barrels
of crude change hands daily on
netback terms, and some think
the total may be much higher.
North Sea producers have

remained aloof from the net-
back movement, however. This
is partly because their markets
are nearby so that buyers are
not taking as much ofa price
risk as the buyers of Opec
crudes. Moreover, the major UK
oil companies need to be able
to show the tax authorities an
unambiguous transfer price
between their upstream and
downstream operations. The
Brent forward market can pro-
vide such a price, but with a
netback dead the price would
be more blurred.

Last summer, when Saudi
Arabia decided to abandon its

role as swing producer for the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, netback
pricing offered the way to

increase its market share by
selling customers oil with a risk-

free profit margin.
Saudi Arabia's output of oil

last July had fallen to 2.2m
barrels a day. but six months
later it had more than doubled
to 4.5m b/d.
According to Mr Don Millar,

the general manager of British

National Oil Corporation
(Trading) until it was dis-

banded two years ago, the large

quantities of netback crude
coming onto the market last

Spot Oil Price
J.

Spwtonal

1986 1986

November were tbe direct cause
of the dramatic fall in crude oil

prices.
He argues that netback pric-

ing has injected instability into
the market and could lead to
a “self-perpetuating downward
price spiral.” He says netback
prices precipitated a sharp fall

in spot prices. This in turn
pushed Saudi Arabia recently

to cut its netback prices by
giving customers discounts of
between 50c and $1.50 a barrel.

Netback sales have also had
a downward influence on pro-
duct prices. If refiners are
guaranteed a margin, they have
less incentive to cut their runs
when product prices falL

Instead they continue to pro-

duce thereby exacerbating the
initial oversupply on the
market, and depressing product
prices further.

Although the relationship
between spot prices and net-

back prices changes all the
time, netback prices should in

general work out more expen-
sive than purchases on the spot

market, with the difference
representing a risk premium.
When refiners have the option
of buying riskless netback oil

they are unlikely to buy spot
oil and take the risk that mar-
gins will he eroded or reversed
unless it promises to prove
significantly cheaper.
However, for short periods

the relationship can reverse.
Recently netback prices have
fallen below the spot price,
partly as a result of falling pro-

duct prices and partly because
of higher freight rates, result-

ing from increased shipments
of Gulf crudes and tbe risks
created by the Iran-Iraq war.

Arriving at a netback price
involves a complex formula con-
taining few standard elements,
and therefore yielding a
different price for each deaL
Indeed two netback deals done
at tiie same time and for the
same type of crude may show
variations of $2 a barrel or
more.
There are about half a dozen

variables in the netback
formula, which no one except
the buyer and seller will know.
These include tiie product price
references, the dates the prices
are set (this is usually, but not
always, the delivery date) and
product yields from different
refineries, tiie level of process-
ing costs, and tbe basis for
assessing the cost of freight
Mr Millar argues that the pro-

ducers have deliberately made
netback prices impossible for
outsiders to assess. He says that
terms “are at best imprecise
and at worst totally opaque to

tiie outside observer.”
Indeed, so impenetrable Is

tbe formula that the ability to
calculate reliable netback prices
is becoming a valuable skill.

Petroleum intelligence Weekly,
the US oil newsletter has just
published an “Encyclopedia of
Netback and Formula Pricing
Techniques," which is being sold
at $325 a copy, which works out

at $16.25 per page.
However, whether such docu-

ments remain an indispensable
part of every oil man’s library
may depend on whether oil

prices continue to oscillate as
wildy as they have done so for

this year.

As well as contributing to the
instability of oil prices, netback
deals have gained popularity as
a direct result of that instability.

But with the steadying of prices

in recent weeks has come some
evidence that the major con-
sumers are reducing the pro-

portion of the oil they buy net-

back. Some say they do not like

the unwieldy and complex
nature of netback deals, nor the
fact that, unlike spot deals,

they are term contracts with
little flexibility on volume.

In the words of one oil com-
pany executive “ netback prices

have helped os out, but I think
they’ll disappear in more stable

times.”

LONDON
MARKETS
HEAVY SELLING took cash
higher grade copper sharply
lower on the London Metal
Exchange again yesterday.

The £19 fan to £8?&5Q a
tonne—a 3} year low

—

brought the aggregate decline
In the past three days to

£58.59 a tonne. Bat the weak-
ness did not extend to the
three months position, which
closed £L25 higher at £921 a
tonne. Dealers said there was
a build-up of “lending” (sell-

ing cash and haying forward)

as holders sought to onload
certain brands of higher
grade material which will not
be deliverable against the

Grade A contract when it be-
comes folly operational on
July L On the coffee futures
market values rallied some-
what following this week's

sharp decline. The September
position, which lost £189.50 a
tonne In the first three days,
closed £28 higher at

£1,712.50 a tonne. But
dealers said the underlying
mood remained bearish and
that the rally represented a
technical reaction to the
severity of the preceding fan.

LME prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

Unofficial + or |

closelp.m.1 — Htgh/tow
£ per tonne

Cash I 704-8 ,
+3.5 • 766(764

3 month* I 760-1 ) +0.25 ( 763/787

Official dosing (am): Cash 764.5-5

(757-8). three month 769-60 (756-7).

settlement 765 (758). Turnover: 2L460
tonnes.

COPPER
lUnofflcMI +1 High/tow

878-9 i—18 ! 886(880

|9a0.5-1jj+lJS1 988(980

Cash higher

grade A

Official dosing (am): Cash 882-3

(901.5-2). three months 825-7 (826-65).
MDIament 883 (908).

tiasti
Cathodes ]

886-75
3 months I

standard • BBO-OOO

Official closing (am): Cash 870-80
(886-90/, three months 896-906 (903-4).

aentsmant -880 (890). US Producer
oncm: 66/71. Total turnover 80,700
tonnes.

-14.6
j

-
• 7.8 !

LEAD
;

Unofficial or 1

Dash K>k>ae (p.mj — • Kgh/tow
£ per tonne

1270-1 : 272/272
3 month»|872-5 ,

1 276/271

Official dosing (am): Cash 271-2

273-3.6), three months 273.5-4 (274-5).

•acDmwot 272 (2735). Turnover: 12.873
fvot: 23/34 cants par ib.tonnes. US Spot:

NICKEL

Cash 186706 . —10 I888BHIM
5 months 18690-5 i + 8.6 j2705/SB88

Cash
;
517-8 +6.5 j&16(515

3 months B84-4-B :+7.76 (629(690

Ctoss. SS444,-346 14 (£886VU7X«
Opening .. 8344is-346 (£98714 -9873*
ITn’fi fix. 9343.80 (£297.411)
Artn-nflx 8344.90 (£227582)

GOLD AND PLATMUM COINS

B’r*nd
1| Krug. 81814-1821*
*4 Krug. 892 >4-93 >4

1/10 Krug.S37i«-3S>«
Mapldsaf 1554 367
Angel 93641*-3661s
i/W Angel 834H-S9S.
New Sov. 582 84
Old Sov. «B6v*-87
820 £60(6 5425-476
NoMePlat 9462-46714

SILVER

Bpot
3 months.
6 months.

Bullion 1+ or}
Fixing — p.m.
Price . CnolWl!

335.20b r2.00 3330 j
-

348.95p -2.1913400 r-*
350.60b “2.201 —

INDICES
REUTERS
Juhe36June 86jM*fli 'agdYearago

14521a1 1461.BI 1766.9 1769.2

~(Bwk September 18 1831 “ TOO)

DOW JONES
Dow i June '"Juno" Month I Year
Joncv 26

|
94 ' aao

1
>90

Spot ,127.22127.04 - .110.62

Put i
115.U 115.67 — iXHUW
»; December 3T1831 -100)(Be

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
in tonnes unless otherwise stated.

METALS

June 26 + or Month
1986 — ago

3.8 —2B £B48.S
L '+ 1.2Si£S60.25
5 '+8.74 9543.6

3.5 j (£267

Aluminium^.-
Free Market--

SSSTorii-
2 mtha—

—

Gold Troy o*--
Lead Cash
3 mths—

—

Nickel—
Free Mkt_
Palladium oz ..

Platinum oz ....

Uuiekalfvert

—

Silver troy oz-
I months -

Tin
free mtt

Tungsten ....

Wolfram
Zino
3 months—
producers

OU
Coconut (Phil) ~ifli52.Sy ,—531 .32485"
Palm Malayan .

’ *lS<6jZgS|+B 181275)288

. £878.6 —IB £946.5

.£921

.2349

. £270.
XeSTZJS [

£971.76

19</2Mc I
(190.200c

. 91 11.35 (-0.19,2109.60

. 9439.25 + 0.5 341650

.IfS 10(220 i (3206(219

. 33650p r-aiaSBO.oap

.|342.99p f—2JU346.8SP

£5700 (GO

>69-13
•46)65

] -'8242.6

'Unofficial +or
lOloes(p.m.) — (High) lew

£ partonne
j

Mian i
Unofficial -{ or '

arlSe •oloee(p.m-) — (High (low
. £ per tonne

PIGMEAT Beef
•Y/dAy's; 4 or 7*63/* + or

Month close
!
— close .

—

Soyabean '(0.80$:I133> i———4104

Barley Firt£epU£9fl.35 -t-0.HkB98.00
S1M.M I

El3».00
WheatFut Sep2.lBS9.56 ,+0.1Bl£S9.35
No. 2 Ward WlnL. t *L

OTHERS
Cocoa Ft. sept (Sifts .+6:5 jtttlM—

(.6 +28 £1872.6Coffee Ft. Sect l*l?18._ .—
Cotton A Ind.* -39.400 —0.4
Gas OH Aug. If11658 i+ LB
RubberOd to)

Sugar (raw)
lUnnllinna gfisVVCKXCOP* t™

.4.20c
3126

68-OOp +05 ISBp

Official closing (am): Cash 2680-5
(2060-5). three months 2685-7 (2690-2).
settlement 2685 (2986). Turnover: 2,058
tonnes.

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close

1458 (14.11) ringgit per kg. Down 05
ringgit per kg.

ZINC

iSftJfuioPS'
6

)«23p klo

# Unquoted, t Per 75-tb flask, c Cents
psr pound, x July, u Juna-July. y July-

August, z Aug. * Cotton Outlook.

_ COCOA
Futures again languished in a narrow

and uninteresting wading range but

dosing levels ware at the highs of

tha day. Physical Interest was sparse

and only light sscond-hand bus insea
was noted, reports Gill end Duffus.

COCOA

July--——

-

Sept.—
March

>

CIOon
y**|+ or [Busin

> — r Done
£per tonmi

1261-1262 1+65 ;
1262-1248

1882-12841+6.6 1286-1277

1326-1326 .+8.0 1 T&27-U18
1366-1367 1+6.5 I 1367-ISM
1373-13781+4.6 1377-1172
1393-1396 1+65 106-1380
1409-14121+4.6 | 1412-14M

Iota *

o! 10(2.633)

July—
Sept-.

Sales: 2548
tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (US cants per

pound). Daily price for June 28: 8850
(85. S3): five-day avenge for June 27:

85.48 (9559).

COFFEE
Trading v»aa dominated by ewhch

end house cross trade activity. Altar

opening as due CIO lower, node buying
slowly lifted levels up to £46 above
Wednesday's dose. The buying
appeared.to be against.physio#I Interest

and by nUd-momlng tha Interest waned
and commission house sailing kept tha
market under .. pressure for the rest
of th# day. reports Diesel Burnham
Lambert.

COFFEE l
Y‘^W

)

+_.°r l

BE£resterday
does

Official ctoshig (am): Cash 615-5.5
(515.5-6). three month* 521.5-2 (520.5-
1). settlement 516.5 (516). Turnover
12.000 toimee. US Prime Western: 385/
41 .75 cents per ib.

GOLD
Gold roee ft #n ounce from Wednes-

day's does In the London bullion
market yesterday to finish at 9344V-
346V. The metal opened at S344V-345
end traded between a high of 9345V-
346V and a low of 8343V344. Gold
traded quits actively in contreat to the
recent low Imel of activity. However
there were no nw factors behind the
increase in volume.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) June 26

JUty |1670.167i;+22^j 1988-106
Sept |171 1-171 41+ 284x 1710-1898

Nov^-.——1761 -17681+24. 6. 1778-1787

Jan 11793-1783 +23.rt 1886-1786

Mar.—.1815-1817U 38.0! 18S9-1M5
May 11830-IBM I+7-0 1886-1885

July.— '1860-10751+37.5 1 -
Salta: 8.281 (8321) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator priesa (US cento par

pound) for June 25: Comp, daily 1979
13839 (143.80): 15-dey average 152.23

(163.44).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Prices moved lower on commercial

selling but were supported by con-
tinued consumer buying, reports Mulr-
pace.

Y'stord’ys
dose

Business
Done

August—-J
October—
o«a —

£
Pertonne
112.9-1222
12B2-1252
1222-1252

+0.10
—029—0.75
-026

+0.10

128.0
125.0
126.0

Apr.—
June
Auauct

1272-129.0
126.7-1272
1262-127.0

(£22654-228)
(£11914-120)
>£fi054-61U>
(£2454-2614)
(£233-236)
(£233*4 234**)
(£23^4-26*41
(£64-661*1
(£66*4-67*4)
(£27Sit 3121*)
(£Z97l«-301)

Silver was fixed 2p an ounce lower
for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 335.2p. US cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
Spot 807.Sc. down 3.63c: three-month
515.9c. down 3.65c: six-month 524.25c.
down 3.75c: end 12-montn 5*1 .6c. down
4.06c. The metal opened at 336V-338c

ifoi£lofci
<Kld cl0,wl * 333"334ly>

..I i

SILVER
P*r

tray oz

WHEAT
Yesterday's

Mnthi dose

BARLEY
Yeafrayn+ or

.

o,0“
i

“

July J 118.76
8ept_! 99.66
Nc£...\ 108.55
Jen ...j 106X6
Mar- 107.66
May... 109516

—026
+0.15
+028
+0.46
+025
+ 0.86

98215 ,+029
101.70 ;+02S
X04-90 1+020
107.85 .+025
108.76 +029

it month*l366.1Sp i-ilB| — ’ —

UUE—Turnover: 5 (2) Iota of 10.000
ounces.
Cash high 331 low 331p; thru

months high 339.5p, low 338p.

MEAT
Pigmeet sales: 7 (80) lots of SO

carcases. 3.250 kg.
Beat sales: Nil (nil) lot* of 20 sides.

July I0l.8ol-fl.2fl 101.BO—3.6Q
Aua_ 101.70* -

i 186. so;+1.00
Sept. i

107.401 —
i 185.60+1.00

i L I l_
MEAT COMMISSION—Average <et-

stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cottle 1Q0-29P per kg Iw (-1.03).
GB—Sheep 153.01p par kg est dew
(-25.98). GB—Pigs 76.04p per kg Iw
(+•0.48).
Pigmeat prices closed unchanged in

dull trading conditions, reports Eastern
Capital—COST.

US MARKETS
FOLLOWING RECENT POOR
technical performances tbe

New York sugar and coffee

markets staged a reasonable
rally, which some traders saw
as confirmation of the over-

sold condition of both markets
in the previous few sessions,

reports Heinold Commodities.

Following what nearly

proved a key reversal in sugar

on Wednesday, October prices

gained 22 points on short-

covering operations, mainly
by commission bouses fearing

a technical rebound, with
rumours of an imminent pick-

up in physical offtake fuelling

precautionary buying. Coffee

rebounded in the leading

July and September positions,

which losrt more heavily on
Wednesday due to the absence

of limits, but significantly the
December position still lost

half a cent, confirming many
analysts bearish attitude in

the continuing absence of
supportive fundamentals. The
lack of constructive news from
the second day of Opec talks

did little to inspire a cautious

oil market, where September
crude slipped below $13 on
tired liquidation. The gold

market fell slightly as the

positive move of the previous
sessions seemed to lose some
of Its impetus

NEW YORK

ujcaT|ftG OIL
nyjy.ii os gallons. curifs/US gallena

- uiesl High Low Prev

July 37.50 38.60 37 40 37 51

Au«9t 38.00 39 00 37 *5 33 17

Bert 38-90 33 90 38.98 39 67

39 88 40 90 39.70 40 05

40 50 41.60 40.75 40.75

nil 41.50 42 30 41 a 41.47

£ &£ SS ££ So
8

;

ST
a ” 5."

naumCF JUICE 15.000 Ib8. c*ntt/lb

Close High Low Praw

July 101.15 101.75 W0.60 Ml 3a

102.95 100.60 10Z-S0 103 63
r.
Bp!

<4> 105 00 104-75 105.40
Rant 102.99 LU-*-w M
E? 104.90 10500 704-75 105,40

jTan 1M70 107.15 106* 107 30

Mareh 107 4S 108.3 KT7.W 1W.25

May 108 3 — — 1*9.15

108.05 - - 11015W 109 95 - ~ 111.05

High Low Pr*v

439.0 440.5 438 0 440 2

444.2 446.0 443 6 446.7

447 4 448.5 447.8 4490
460.5 451.5 451.8 452.1

464.0 — — 455 6

SILVER
6.000 trey oz. centa/tray

Close High
5049 50Bb
505.0 508-5
5C8.0 —

Sept 511.1
520.1 525.0

5Z3 1 —
528.8 532.0

May 534.7 —
540.7

Sept 547.2 552.0

SUGAR WORLD 11
’*

112.000 lbs. cents/lb

Low
506.5
504.5

510 D
5200

529 0

543 0
550.0

Prav

510.5

511.0
514.0
517.1
526 1

529.1
534.8

540 7
546.7
553.2

ALUMINIUM 46JXW lbs, cento/lb

Clots High Low
June 52.00 — —
July 62.10 6240 6200
Aug 52.90 — —
Sept 52£0 52-95 52.60

Dec 63.45 53.45 63.30
Jan 53.96 — —
Marcb S3£5 — —
May 54.15 — —
July 64.36 — —
Sept 54.6D — —

Close High Low Prev

July 609 6.12 5.90 S.91

5.30 6.ZS 6.00 6.07
ess 6.SS 6 30 6.33

6.72 6 52 6.62 6.50

7.11 7.13 6 92 6.92

Msy 7.31 7.32 7.15 1.09

July 7.47 7.45 7.31 7.23

Sept 7.67 — — 7.43

Oct 7.95 7.55 7.55 7.49

51.90
52.00
52.20
52.40
62S0
53.00
63.20
53.40
S3.60
S3. 75

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 Ib. cerns/K>

Close
August 57.55

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonne*

Oct
Dec
Fab
April
June

56.27
56.62
55.15
56.EO
57.05

Htoh
57.90
66.62
56.87
55.50
57.20
57.25

Lew
57.10
55.80
56-20
54.70
56.2S
56.80

Prow
67.92
56J6
56 95
55.50
56.97
67.45

Close High Low Prav
July 1706 1712 1682 1696
Sept 1770 1774 1753 1759
Dec 182S 1827 1813 1819
March 1868 1870 1862 188?
May 1995 1989 1889 1893
July 1915 — — 1913
Sept 1956 1940 1940 1943

LIVE HOGS 30.0:0 Ib, cents/ Ib

Jury
Close
59.30

August 56.Hi
Oct 49.4S

COFFEE "C" 37,600 Ib. canto/lb

Dec
Feb
April
June
July

50.17
48£0
44.72
46-2S
4S.6&

Hkjh
59JO
55.55
49.46
50.17
48.80
44.72
46.67
4S.66

LOW
58.97
55.56
49.45
50.17
48 80
44.72
4S.9Q
45.00

Prav
57.80
54.05
47 95
48.67
47.30
43-22
45.17
44.1S

Clan High Low Prav
July 187.06 10826 163.00 163.00

Sept 170.76 17125 16725 166.50
Dec 175.70 175.70 171.76 176.38
Match 179.00 177.40 174-50 177.00
May 180.40 179.00 177.00 173-30

July 183.75 — — 184.00

Sept 186.00 — — 185.00

MAIZE 5.000 bu min.
cents/56-lb bushel

COFFER 25.000 lbs. CMtts/lb

Close High Low Prev
61.25 60.90

July 6125 61.50 60.65 61.00

Aug 91.50 — 61 JO
Sept 81.70 SI .85 61.00 61.36

Dec 62.30 62.40 81.60 81.85

Jen 6220 — 61.96
March 62-60 62-70 62X5 62-10
May 62.75 62£0 62.45 62-25
July 62.90 62.60 62.SO 62.40
Sept 63.70 63.00 63£0 62.60

COTTON 50.000 ib. centa/lb

Close Htoh Low Prav
67.7S 68.00 67.40 68.12

Oct 31£3 32.50 31.63 32.65
Dec » » 33.00 3244 33.10
March 33.08 33.45 32-8S 33£2
May 33£2 34.20 33.71 3432
July 84.48 35.00 34.50 35.05
Oct as.93 38.00 3S.S2 asm

Close High Low
July 224-2 227.0 224 0 2272
Sept 188.0 191.2 187.6 189.6
Dec 185.2 197.2 185 0 185.4
March 194.2 196.0 194.0 194.4
May 198 4 200.0 198.4 198.6
July 199.4 2012 199.4 199.4
Sapt 196.2 196.0 1944 194 2

PORK BELLIES 38.000 Ib. eents/lb

Ctose Hieh Low Prev
July 80.12 80.12 80.12 78.12
August 76.45 76 45 76.45 74.46
Feb 69.56 69.56 69 25 67.55
March 68.45 60 45 68.45 66 46
Msy 70 25 70.80 69.90 68.80
July 68.90 70.65 69.90 68.80

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu
canta/60-lb bushel

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42,000 US galtona, 5/bwretu,

Uatast Mg* Low

July 5212
August 5112
Sept 497.4
Nov 4832
Jan 602-0
March 611.0
May 517.6
Juty- _ WI G

519.4 -

High
524.8
513.6
501 .0

4972
SOSA
51AO
520.4

„ 523.0
619.4

Low
621.0
611 J)
497A
493.0
501.4
510.4
6100
520.0
619.4

Prey
524.0
512 4
4992
494.2
502-4
511.6
618.0
620.4
519.4

SOYABEAN MEAL ^100 ions. S/ton

•13.15 • 13.47 - 13.06 1126
Sept T*Jfl ' 1324 1228 13.03
Oct 1223 13.40 12.83 13.03
Nov 1320 13.48 13.00 1323
Dec 1327 13.90 13.05 13.17
Jan 13-10 13.60 13.10 13.17
Fab 13.10 13.80 13.10 13.17
March 13.08 13.90 13.08 13.1S
April 13.00 1320 13.40 13.13
May 13.15 — — 13.11

July -1472
August 144.5
Sapt 1422
Oct
Dec
Jan
March
May
July

1402
142.4
143.5
148.0
148.7
1502

High
148.2
145.2
142.7
141.0
143.2
144.4
147.0
150.0
150.5

Low
1473
144.1
1418
139.5
141.5
1422
146-0
148.0
1502

1473
144 4
142.0
139.9
142.2
143.1

146.5
1492
1615

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/troy oz SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 Ib. can[s/lb

Juno
July
Aug
Oct
Dec
Feb
Apr*
June
Aug
Oct
Dec
Fab
April

Close
3442
3452
348.8
3482
352.9
3562
358.8
363-3
387.0
370-8
3742
3792
3832

High
345.5

347jT
3602
354.0
357.0
358.6

3702
3742
37B.8
383.1

3482
3492
352.5
3562
3592

370.5
3742
3782
383.1

3452
345.7
347.1
380.1
3532
368.9
380.3
3832
387.5
3712
3753
379.5
3832

July
Close High Low
16.83 1621 16.63 16.78

August 16.80 1B.97 16.80 16.93
Sept 16.91 77.70 78.91 17-01
Oct 18-96 17-15 16.95 17.04
Dec 17-32 17.47 77.31 17.41
Jan 17.45 17.62 17.45 17-50
March 17.7S 17.95 17.75 1780
May 1820 18.25 18.20 1822
July 1825 18.40 18.30 19.42

WHEAT 5200 bu min.
eenta/BOJb bushel

SPOT PRICES—Chicago looea lard

12.00 (seme) cents par pound. Hardy
and Harman silver bullion 6062
(509.0) cento per troy ounce.

July
Sept
Deo
March
May
July

Close High Low Prav
256.4 2S9.0 263.4 253.4
2524) 255.4 250.4 251 J)
256.0 257.6 2S5.4 255.6
254.6 255.4 253.6 254.2
2444) 246.0 243.5 243.4
231.0 232.4 231.0 230.4

Salsa: 335 (168) Iota of 2D tonne*.

GRAINS
July wheat treadled initially on ship,

per short-covering before retreating on
speculative selling. New crop firmed
sharply on shipper buying reflecting

renewed apart trad*, although com-
mlailen house sailing pravantad the
market advancing further, reports T. G.
Roddick.

Business dona—Wheat: July 11320-
2.75. Sept 98.70-8 50, Nov 10225-2. 15,

Jan 10620220. March 107.86, May
untredod. Salsa: 272 lots of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Sept 98.352.15. Nov 10120-1.75.

Jan 10420. March 107-20-7.15, May
108.85-8.75. Salea: 55 lot* of 100

tonnes.
LONDON CHAINS—Whet: US dark

northern spring no. 1 15 per cent July
98.00, Aug 98.00, Sep 55,75 seller*

transshipment east coast- US no. 2
soft rad winter Jul 90.%. Aug 89.75.

Sap 90.50 sellers. EEC Jun 123.00.

English feed fob Jun 114 buyer. Sep
101 .00/102.00 buyer/stdler. Oct 104.00
buyer. Oet/Dec 106.75/08.80. Jeo/Mer
110.75/111.60 buyer eellere. Maize US
ng. 3 yellow/French transshipment east
eOMt Jun 134.00. Barley: English feed
fob Jul/Aug 99.50 buyer. Aug 89.00/
10020 buyar/seltar. Sep 101.00 buyer.
Oct/Dec 10B.60/107.00, Jen/Mar 11120/
11220 buyer/seller.
HGCA—Location*! ex-farm spot

price*- Feed Barley: S. East 112.40.

N. Watt 117.70. The UK monetary
coefficient for June 30 will be un-
changed and from July 1 the coefficient
I* expected to change to 1289.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The Landau market

opened sharply higher, attracted little

Interest at the higher levels and Closed
easier, reooru Lewis and Peat Cioaing
prices (buyers): Spot BS.BQp (BS.OOp):
Aug 58.00p (57.50p); Sept 68.OO0
(5?.75p). The Kuala Lumpur lob price
(Malaysian cants per kg); RSS No. 1

was 209.0 (208.0) and SMR 1922
(189.0).
FUTURES-—Index: 680, Jury 9B0-S85.

Aug 578-583. Sept 578-881. July-Sept
57S-583. On-Dec 573-878. Jan-March
582-587. April-Juno 595-800, July-Sept
597-802. Sales: Nit.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

5743.00 (£94.30). down 50c (unchanged)
a tonne for July-August delivery. White
auger SI73.60, down 81 .00.

No. 6 lyeat'rdy*#, Previous
[
Buainaaa

Con- ' alosa dose I Done
-^* -1 i

8 per tonne F22.

AUg.— I 134.9- 1^21159 .1.14*2
Oat.

1

147.9-1472., 148.9-14221147.4-141.4
Dec— 161.H52.S1 147.0 147.*!147.9-1442
Mar ! 190.9- 1N.sJ lM.B- 1M.4i I

W

2- 182.4

May I 194.B-186.tf 190.4- 1B0.R1B7.2
Aug IB8.B-188.B- IBM 1B6JP —
Out 1 1712-1712; 1B82-1792S —

Sales: 2.418 (3.716) Iota of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price lor

granulated basis sugar was £196.00
(£197.50) a tonne for exporL

International Sugar Agreement (US
cents per pound fob end stowed Carib-
bean porta). Prices for June 2E: Daily
price 5.67 (5.82): 15-day average 6.29
(928).

PARIS—(FFr per tonne): Aug 1230/
1235, Oct 1270/IZ7S. Dm 1290/1300,
Mar 1349/1366. May 1386/1396, Aug
1436/1440.

FREIGHT FUTURES
I qp*e I HighILuw | Prav.'

with a good volume of trade, reporta
Coley end Harper.

^ lYoeterdeysi Previous IBualneM
Month I doee close I don*

£ par tonne

NOv
Feb
A

Nov

101.00 I

110.50
|

,146.00 I

1166.00 I

! 87.50 I

94.50 1101209626
103.80

|

—
139.50 .149.0010.09
141.00 147.4014829
67.60 1

—

July
Oat.
Jan.
April
July
Oct
Jan.
Apr.
BFL

Dry Cargo

868(870
;
571(866

624(628 830(622
848(680 I 660(648
708(710

|
710/708

,620(660
700/720
725(720
8001876
S82.S

730

'892/593
'650(681
>669(673
726(730

( 670(676
J 726/740
• 726(766
; 820/900
l 620.6

I Latest (+ or

CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 par barrai)—July
Arab Light —

]
—

Arab Heavy — 1
—

Dubai - 6.65-10,05 >+0.05
Brant Blend Tl.4O-ll.0fl +0.0®
W.T.I. (1pm est) .13.80-U.4M

1 ‘“
Forcedoa (Nigeria)
Ur«i* (dfNW®

SO-1B.49* 1—0.06

Turnover; SOS (320).

I Ctoao IHIgh/Low
I

Prav.

Tankers
June 11140/1299) —
July 1000(10691 —
Aug 1090/11001 ggo
Sap lOSOillta 1086
Dec !llB0(12H» —
Mar

;
1300

,

—
B71 _1209.0 I —
Turnover: 43 '(28).

'

1800
1030/llOfl
980/1150

1075(1169
1380

1230(1300
1803.6

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery olT (fl per tonne)
Pramlum BM0lln«-i 166-188 1

-
£»» «»•— 107-109 ,—02®
Heavy fuel an 6S67 -
Naphtha

j 211-112
I
-

* August.
—Petroleum Argue. London.

BAS OIL FUTURES

a. u, !
Y«trtay*« * o

r

Month • Close —

8 US I

par tonne

Sales: 2.048 (889) lota of 40 tonnes.
Eartie*—July 79.60. -7.00, 84.00:

Aug 67.50. -4.00; Sept 60.00. “2.50. M
Sales: 12 lots of 10 tonnes.

OIL
In the petroleum products marts!

gas oil prices remained unchanged I"

thin trade. Naphtha trade ground to a
haft end gasoline struggled with tight
supplies. Fuel oil wsa uuiet with little

prompt oil and little spot trade. Crude
oil trading was very thin, but bullish
remarks by Sheikh Yameni led to
firmer price* for forward Brent and
gains of around 10c. A mors balanced
physical position (or July generated a
sale of mid-July Forties at S11.60 for

a gam of 50c over Tuesday. Nymex
WT( for August opened 20c up but lost
this gain by 1J0 pm EOT—Petroleum
Argus, London.

POTATOES
Carry-through buying, encouraged by

fine weather and turtiiar talk of re-
duced acreage and poor root develop-
menc was responsible lor the nee in
eerfy dealings. Short-covering end stop-
loss triggers kept the market steady,
and the closing tone was very strong

113.60 +0.7AI11B25TLM
11626 >1.50*117261529
118.60 +1J50;1212B-MLW
123.26 I+2JUHU.76292B
124.50 )+2_60 l )2ffi25-I&®
126.60 1+4.00 —
127.00 w-2.001 —

Turnover: 3.262 (3284) into of 1»
tonnes.

Vi
; t.
> -
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign exchanges

Dollar stays in narrow
SS& “W? wlflito It.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Lacking a focus

raSr"® we« oeiow recent * m
•

-Y4* a reluctance to.OW fresh positions ahead Jun*M
®£JJ“

1SSUl- Water and half .
year. Ihls combined with » *. Spot..

rt

CUc?s PictIire buUdtng IJSSJtK
• S* Japan’s general Sec- nmSS«on on July 6 and central a^rr .

*

apparent
PSw*rt

1

ggP ^lUr decline before this

£ IN NEW YORK

rates Is expected before that
date. This is also limiting activity
to starllog-denontfnated Interest*
rate contracts.
Disappointment at the result

of the US Treasury seven-year
sate auction led to a sell-off in
interest-rate contracts, overnight
In Chicago, and after opening
weak on Liffe contracts recovered

GlobalTreasury Services

iSSL.1 month pjMJiaii !ojnMLS7i»
Smooths jlio-ioopm ]io«.i_oipm in the day it had been fixed at ™<«A including the Mearn
Mmomiw^k^ajWpin. i&S7*&38pm j)M 2.2IBS without any interven- *** problem. Thu may lea

fiuiva.J pramtarms and SHuuSui mUfti tfan hy Thp ann^wdnint. Despite 5?
* fiight of quality, and

m us doBar ... £ bearish undertone, the dollar tf*®3nd for US Treasury bond—
: -t-

—

1 thatch sSSJT£JSSS!S£:i_____ . . tral would intervene to
oan tts that confluence suffers u

Si riwT iING — Tradbig-mue wmiwit annthiw weaker trend.
*«d«st the dollar in 19M is. JAPANESE YEN — Trading ufw uowq gilt futures options

the dollar benefited 4*pm largely ^eryJethargc on prices fan. interest-rate contracts, overnight
technical demand ahead Of the ™* ^&don International Finan- The dull state Of the market In Chicago, and after opening

r\iec and half year aid. Trad- «al Futures Exchange yesterday, also reflected lade of trading weak on Liffe contracts recovered
was y>r»m*hr quiet and Ocslers commented that there towards the end of the quarter on short covering

uneventful wkh the dollar dos- ™* no focus to the market, and and end of the half-year, with It was also suggested that buy-
ing- at plf- 2J&23Q. pp Atm ®*30 little consensus " about the US traders showing reluctance ing was encouraged by a news
DM 2JHL05 on Wednesday. Earlier ftipUcattons of various potential to get involved ahead of the report about a privately spon-

'Second tonone"

Aretoetanee to posh the dollarw swrk contrMtto

aiso little consensus about the Ua traders showing reluctance ing was encouraged by a news
implications of various potential to get involved ahead of the report about a privately spon-
factors, including the Mexico July 4 Independence Day holiday sored financial conference, to be
debt problem. This may lead and the Japanese general elec- held is Zurich at the weekend
to a flight of quality, and a tion on July 6

. _
Shortly after, on and attended by several higband attended by several higb-

Our story starts in1835 when the forerunner of
the ANZ Group was granted a Royal charter in London.
Wehavebeen active in theGWever since.

In the earfy1950sAlSfewereamongthepioncera
indeveloping the foreign ExchangeMarket

We nave expanded with the nurkefc earningaWe nave expanded with the market* earning a
reputation for high ethical standards and dedicated
professionalism, with emphasis on customer service.

s lc,
« 5 - ment smToun^mr

b
S?ne^2S' »™»* mge agatart tte dollar In 198C

UFFE US TREASURY BONO FUTURES OPTIONS

Today, London Treasury is at the international

centreofthe Groups foreignexdwme dealings.Behindus
stand assets of over SA42 bilwxv and offices in

46 countries.

We are the predominant dealers and market
makers in Australian and New Zealand dollars. Our
acknowledged skillsinUS dollars, sterling,yen and other
major currencies are equally strong. And through
GrindlaysBankwehave spedalstrengths in thecurrencies
of India. Pakistan Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Africa and
MiddleEast regions.

Weare wellknownas productinnovators,especi-

ally in alternative financing techniques.

Just as' important of course, is our service to
customers. We offer fine rates, rapid and competitive
prices. But it is our overall efficiency that gives us a
competitive edge.

To find out more about our highly-rated foreign
exchange services, telephoneANZTreasury today.

SMKwSe'— ffJSE
denials% iSP\re »?* «*» 77A. ~The you showed very little «* lfl m — . —
therewas sbecubrSn twtT a P0111^ finished above the change mTokyo yefltaday with J2 ?2 “ *
Japan^dlS^SS^?,^ ^s tows, unaffect^by . «6fai STlenk of JApu probably tso Sfl — !Z

figere was 77J9.

. pound finished above the

Strika Celle Hit
price Sipt Dec

" Mar Jam
ns 7.o* 7.se — —m 5J# 93* — ' —

.

iso xez S.TS — —
122 2*8 4J0B — —
12* 1.53 IP -r. —
128 1.08 2L28 — —

Japanese dlsonmr ntn ^ “ «wb, unmreciea oy a «»wn the Bank of Jftpan probably
cut after «ia J^M.be trade deficit. In May and a interventag to prevent a fall in

ollowmg cjurent account surplus of.J34m. - the dollar. Japanese uthoiitles

oj* i*s —
' —

0*6 2.02 — —
1 .1B 2*1 — —
2.06 3.46 — —
3.OS 4*1 — —
4*9 B*Z — —
SJZ 7*B — —

very duannolnriniT atrovuu surplus orjGWfflL - me oouar. JJtpxoese wunortties

gS^toUns ^ <iuarter These were much tn lipe with will be keen to to retain

ISO 0*3 1*1 — — 7*3 SJ»
CaMiwiwd vBhMMi total. Cell* 1.398, Ruts Tff
PraviiKA (tty's open lot, Calls 9*74, PuttMM

Strike CHU—

L

—t Pete-Last
price Sept Dm Mer June 8spt Dm Mar Jims
81 11*1 11*1 — — 0.07 0.00 — —
90 e.a 9.52 — — 0.15 1*2 — _
92 7.44 a*Z — — 0*0 1.50 — —
94 80* 7*1 — — 0*4 2.38 — —* 4.40 E.62 —- — 1*f 3.22 — —
m 3*6 4*8 — — 2.11 4.IS — _
100 2JS 3J3 — — 3.11 5*3 — _
102 1.40 Sn3 — — .4*6 8*7 — —
estimated volume total. Calls ttt. Pots 73
Prnfeua day's opM hit. Cads 1*16, Puts 464

Tbe^oilS'riosAri « nw o
f*Pe«ations. The Opee meeting some sort of rtahiaty to the run- ophows
tailed to have much effectlhe up to a^Owa^Jaif 0 ass m ^SLLX“? Stef^SSSS- K™?5L rose to from fhe abeeaSeof any other Factors. ,a luwm ijjj WUW. Aiiamst the llJliTn nil nu *vka iw»v h.. ». _ pnos Jt

yen it finish ?r vffif
1

*i5.
170 Md DM 3*750 compared centnd bank i&vention 00 a 21% *5^ om oS?

*™T DM 3^823. Elsewhere It modest scale was- sufficient to i*s 17*7 17*7 17*7 17*7 0*0 0.04 0.14 o.78Vednesday and rose to Y2R.25 from 4251.75 and. deter dollar sales. There had 1*0 12*7 12*7 12*7 12*7 0*3 0*2 0*1 i.ea
phanirnt f— iwLi_ jusewuere n moaest seme wax sumoent to ijk
Shf^^i rose to Y252*5 from $251.75 and deter dollar sales. There had ’S
SSaTSs ^ 10-7«g from FFr10.7173. been a torge sell order to early

onWedSLK?1^^ DEUTSCHE MASK — Tradte* tzadtos and intervention may ]“
on Wednesday in Tokyo. Else- ranee against the dollar to 19M have occurred whew the dollar

frnm^ssv 1fJ&P* to UGU. Hay average hit a low at Yisno. Quarter and I EtttaatscTvaiunM wt^’esta las. PuS 146from SFV 0175_md JTT7.0825 2*298. Exchange ^Se todS half year end tochnicallrie* were I

12*7 12*7 12*7 12*7
7*8 7*6 7*4 *J*
XSB 4.12 4*2 STS
1*3 1*6 2*0 3*3
0*6 0*> IjM 2.16

0*3 0*2 0*1 1.64
0*0 0*6 1*4 3.14
1*2 2*9 3*2 6*0
4*7 6.13 s*o an
4.12 0*8 9*9 11.71

LONDON 06 C/S OPTIONS .

E12*» (Mott par Cl)

Strika Ca lls Last
Orica My Aug Sat Dm
1*0 — — 19*0 10*0
1*0 12*0 0*0 10.00 10*0
1*S 4*0 7*0 7.70 0.70
1*0 2*0 3*0 4*6 5*0
1.56 0*0 1.71 2*6 3.7ft
1.60 0*5 0.70 1,16 2*0
1*6 0*0 0*6 0*0 1*8

July Aug Sam Dm— — 0*0 1.50
0.70 0*0 1*0 2.70
0.20 1.10 1*0 3.60
1.10 2.75 3.35 3.75
4.10 6.70 4*0 6*0
0*0 9*0 10*0 12.00
13*0 14*0 14*0 14.00

compared with FFr 7.0650. On
Bank of England figures, the
doltoris ^change ratetodS rose
to US^ from JJU3.0.

U5J. against IMA sto months also a factor. The dollar closed

Previous day's span im. Calls XXK Pun 1*30
Vohm. 57

at 716610 compared with philadbphia sg c/s options
The Deutsche Mark was a little .7166.40 to Ycric and 7166.15 eiz*oo (esma pwci>
wer to Frankfurt yesterday as to Tokyo on Wednesday. strik* Cana—

u

-
• price July Ann Sai

ro iia* trom USJ>. lower to Frankfurt yesterday as to Tokyo on Wednesday.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND r CURRENCYMOVEN
June 2B

US
-

Canada
1*040-1*200 T-BTBO-t.5200 0*ftA34c aoT
2-^0-2^182 2.1163-2.1183 0*W).l9e pm

Nethlnd. 3.7TL<L«P*

Danmark 12*4V12.S3

3*04*1
89*0-60.10
12*2-12*3

Me pm
2D-14C pm
ZVIVon pm

J-JTOM.TgS .1.1155-1.1146 0.08-par p pmW. Gar. 3JM* 3.37-3*0 1S-1VpJ pnT W#uSnFPonupal 227.10*29*2 228.15^29*0 33Mc £* -SJH 3s£l£Elm
?*?!n SS&SSJ* 2t'"tc -7.06 1G7-310dte
Italy Z301V-2319>x 231BV23171> 3* Hr* die r-2*G 8-ISdttNorway 11-«M,-11^>»1 11.494-11*0^ SVWora dla —4*7 U-IS^dis
Prance 10*9^-10.771, 10.75^-10.76^ 2V?ac pm 2.68 (Mod
Seradan io».iOMh WJWVrojUP, vlEra

1X
ft" 2S1V252V iviy pm 8.68 3V3pm
Austria 23*0-23.72 28.88-23.72 10Va\aro pm Sl13 aUPm
8*|B- _ rMW-77 2.75-2.77 l^^pm MOUtei

Belftian ran is for converdbta franca. Rnanclal franc not available.
Sac-month forward dollar 1*9-1*2c pm. T2-month 3*6-3*6c pro.

% TNm • %
P-a. raomha p*.
2*6 1*8-1*3pm %7B
1*6 0*9-0*3pai 0*8
3JG5 SVS^pra 1*1
2*5 4B-40pn> - 2*8
2*2 Prftpn LU
0*3 0.16-par pm 0*7
6*3 4V4Vpm 5*4

—8*1 2G3-752dta -8.78
-7.06 167*T0dte -4*1
r-2*G 8-ietRo -2.18
-4*7 T2-T3>K»a —4*7
26S(Mm 2*8

—0.78 1*Vdia -0*7
8.66 3V3pm 6*6
5.13 28V2S1ipm 4*7
3*0 S-ZVpm 4.14

Junatfl
- - .-9

, Bank of iMorgan
ilBgaand

;
Guaranty

i hwaK .OtuutgaX

prfca July Aug Sapt Dae
1*0 — — 21*0 21*0
1*6 14*0 ~ 16*0 14*0
1*0 11*0 — 11*0 12.00
1*6 4.56 6*0 7*6 8*0
1.50 2*5 3.50 4*0 6*6
1*6 0*6 1*5 US 3.46
1.60 0*8 0.55 1*6 2*6

July Aug Sapt Dm— — 0.10 0*6— — 0*0 1.00— — 0*0 1*0
0.16 0*0 1.68 X40
1.00 2.46 3*0 5.80
4.10 6*5 6.40 6.60
8*6 9.40 lalO 11*5

PwtoM day's opm Im, Calls 10*31. putt 11*89
Previous day's wohww. CaBa 31*02. Putt *2*34

LIFFE—EURQDOLLAH OPnONS
Sim patera of 100%
Strike Cans let
Prim Sant Dm Mm Jm
92*0 1*4 1*6 — —
92*6 1.13 1.14 1*6 —
92*0 0*0 0*3 0*7 —
92.76 0*0 0.74 0.7D —
93*0 0*9 0*7 0*6 —
83*5 0*2 0*2 0*1 —
83*0 0.18 0*9 0*1 —

Sant Dee Mar June
0*1 0.06 — —
0*1 0*0 0*2 —
0*3 0.12 0*8 —
0.06 0.19 0*6 —
0.12 0*7 0*4 —
0*0 0*7 0*6 —
0*2 0*9 0.72 ~

Major Currmbre 01-2803219

Corporatehaikre 01-2803309

Futures 01-2803219

GrmdUysFX 01-6243830

AiStralasUnConencm
Euro* £. Market*
Financing Technique*

PI-2803308

01-2803194

01-2803225
GnmSays Eurofc C Markets 01*83 ITU

AX rMBANK
PnwtocM day's open tan. Calls 403. Puts 1.07ft
Vottane, —

AUSTRALIAAMO NEW 33EALAND

CHICAGO
US TRCASURY BONDS
8% 6100000 32nda of t

LONDON 1WB4HONTH amODOUAH
S^gargTNOTigaAt GBr a^SSS^jSS*.

*m« sa 55S £%
&MS WUUL ££ BUB ttS ClOM ffiflh low Prow .

«*6 «JT7 83.19 93*0
nS

4
*rl» Sue S~S Juna 122-03 122-12 122-09 122-17 M*"* W-06 93*6 63.00 93.09

Sis SJ2 2rS Sis «w* 122*1 mre m-n «-« 92.73 92.71 92.79

552* £3? S3? Stu £3? SST 122.W — — m«7 *2* «M5 82*6 92*0 82*8
9M1 S3? Site SS March 122-12 — — 122*0 g* 62-16 — — 82*0

S2? wm atm oSm S3? Earimmsd votaBN 7.742 (7.7W1 Earimatad wnlunia 4.174 (4.0C8)dm 9001 *6-01 04-W 0M7
day*a open bit. 21*03 (21*61) *»**>* day's open hit. 17*43 (19.167)

jSJT — _ _ Sue ytg»<^M*» cash prim of 13% TmEEridONTH STOdJiiQ

as* - z = ssi ^ ;** ss «£; jss
U8 TREASU8Y MU* (UMM) TO% NOTIOMAL SHOUT GUT Mtecli 90.06 “‘S £S
91m pobwe of 100% £100,000 64tfas ef 100% JureT »*? Z Z

Latest Mali Low Prw Jure 102-00 — — 102-14 Sapt 80*3 — — floIfiS

tept 94*1 90W 94*2 94*7 Sapt 102-12 10Z-12 KXZ-04 102-08 Cadmated volume 1*41 (2*77)
Dee 94*0 94*1 94*4 94*1 Estimated volume 120 (107) Previews day's open Int. 14.944 (14,772)
March 94.18 94.17 94*9 94.14 Previous dWi open Im. 694 (14*72) ; -

ttpt nil. 90*4 93JO as*2 a'

tSSSSkw oniw CURRENCY FUTURES
Dee «rem asm . 03*6 93*7 08 TBEWWY BOWS .

Mareh S3.T1 . • — 93.11 93.13 % 6100*00 32»de al 100%

mO-WR-lOO. Bank el Bnsiand Index i

(base avatege 1I7B-WO).

[WtfTPthel Mrifcre tod!dS MM&MilfVrtoii

Hmd Office 69 CaBtta Street. Mdbonroe, Vtattria JOOaltL (OJ) 69* 2t».
ThiAAlfPM

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR CURRENCY RATES

UKt
Iralandt
Canada
Nsthlnd.
Belgium

1.6080-1.B2D0 1.5190-1.5200 0*9-O*6c pm
1*686-1*041 1*575-1*685 O*0-0*3c pm

% Three %
P-a. mate p*.
2*8 1*4-1 *3 pM 2.78
2*4 0*0-O*6pm 2*8

I
Bauik ; special 1 European I

^

, rate 1 Drawing Ourrenoy I

X ;
Mghte , Unit } 5^*

ada 1*685-1*840 1*930-1*940 O.T7-d*Oe dla -1 *0 aOI-OMBe' -1*3 _ 07789841Hnd. 2*975-2*000 2JM2Bi2JmB O.IMl.ltc pm 0*8 0*44*Spm Ml “nZ Oialllislffil!
Belgium 45*9-46.80

. 45*0-46.50 1pm-1c <9* — per 4dhi
. . -ail

.
Canadian s. 070 . 4 1

Danmark 8*2-4*8 4*4-8*4^ 0*0-1.lOora <Se -1*6 l*04*6dtt -1** Austria Sob 4 18*047
W. Ger. 2*130-2*270 2*210-2*220 O4S-0.4Spf pm 2*1 1*1-1*6pm 2*2 - Belgian FT. 8 S3*1*8
Portugal 160V1511

, 150V-161 150-300c dia . -17*6 300-700dlB -13*6 - DanKi Kr~ 7 9.04879
Spain 142*0-142.70 142-60-M2.70 90-WOc dte -9.71 250-360(98 -048 D’martc. SI* 2.90677
Italy 1521-152* 1524V152P, ft*1, lira die -5.72 TUO^die -4*3 GuHdM.j.-. 2*8747

my 7-58-7*81. 736V7J57 4*5-4*5ora (fia -7*7 13*0-14 CM -7*2 French Fr- ** SiffSSk
ice 7.0860-7*040 7*000-7*950 0.100.15c dls -0*1 aTO-O.BSdla —0*4 y™ “ J2J-SEP
idan 7.16V7.1W, 7.17-7.17S 2.10**0oro die -ft.78 O.IOBSOdle -3*1 ?C*P—r.-“ J

1*
in 165*5-180*5 166*6-166.06 0J37-0*2y pm 2*0 0*4081pm 2*6 - "SJSFjJf' ®
tria ISJOVW.BWa 1B.81V1S*21. 3*gro pm 1*2 B-apm 1.79 T
B. 1*100-1*235 1*190-1.8300 O.I&MOe pm 0*2 0*4*LB0pm 1*6 SSSFr..- 4 IsLlMlS
i UK and Ireland are quoted In US currency. Forward premiums and OroatDrdi 80ia< HA.
discounts apply to the US dollar and not to tha Individual currency. Irish Punt.- — iOJKMlip;

Belgian rata is for convertible franca. Financial franc 46.80-48*0 f m ca/ariD h, June 3

Belgian Fr- 8 SS.1128 !

Dantth Kr~ 7 9.64979 I

D'matlc. 51a 2.60877 j

Cutider 4J« 2*8747 .

French Fr™ Ola 8*0051
Lira — 12 17I1JM1) 1

YM .
Big 104.424 I

Norway Kr. B 8JB6784 :

Span’ll Pta. — 145*48 :

Swedish Kr B |B.40223 I

Swiss Fr.— 4 12.12615 I

OmekDrcb 80ia, RA. >

UJCJEarapc:ANZ GMwnhEarefy.H GracMhareh Sweat, London tCJV OBN.
3Ui0KU053U dagotateal

Personal

WIMBLEDON TICKETS
AVAILABLE

CENTRE COURT

33% AVERAGE FER YEAR
1773-1785

COVERED STAND
Dab Seats. 1st Sis Rows

Lounge Badges. Car Parking
From £100

Advice on OTC Growth Stocks
with high profit record

Hedge with Stock Index Options
Sand tor 12<yaar monthly results

Phone: 01*401 7851 Write or aalt:

Irish Punt- [ —_ i6*GMlip)f

.

* C3/SDR reta' tor June 2& 1*2197.
.(1).SM rate -for:. Jane 25.

OERT DB>OSlT (IMM) g®S *^5 JSS £
Slot aotata ol ifox S*Pt 99-16 96-20 87-20 80-1
* pmn» m

Dee 67-24 87-46 87-08 98-'

Leteet Mgh Low Prev Estfmetsd volumo 6*66 (7*66)
June — -r- — >3*6 PraWoue day's open tot. 4,169 (6,753)

Dee — — Z 93*3 FT-K» INDEX
Mamh — — —

' 33.14 C25 per fuH index point

THRS-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
81m potato of 100% Ome Hljjh Urer

_
Pn

19-07 _

SXs n*»—STERLING Smpt£
Clubs

Edwin Hargis I Company 8A
Amnuo da Savoie 10. Suite 2B
CH-KXU Lausanne, Bwltterland

Tei: +41 21 200971 - Tries: 24881

Latest High Low Prev
Sapt 1*068 1*086 1*080 1*080
Dm 1*870 1*006 1*970 1.6000
March — — — 1*mo
UFFE—-8TERLIWO £28*00 8 par t

C8oa® BWoh Low prev

Exhibitions

EXCHANG£CRC6SRATES
PM-l'VgM I FFT.

-7*75 [ 902-SI lO.Tfl
8*881 169.0 7.083

... . i'' i .— . .. -let "l

T7T Mother currencies:.

Sapt 93*6
Dec 99*6
March 83*6
-Jima,' ' 92.75
Sept-, • 92*2
Deo j

- 92.12
Tteidfa 91*2

93*7 93*9
93*7 93.18

"93.06 92*9.
92.75 92*0
-92*3 92*8
82.12' '92*9,
'91*4 -~91*0

93*6| 93*2 Sac

June 16418 IB*.25 163*8 182*0 Sept 1*0te- 1*007 1.600 1*M0
Sept 160*0 104W 16440 KUO Dec 1*993 — — 1.6046

__i nn Dec 168*0 .
-- . — 105*0 March 1*913

,
— — 1*868

Sm' mm Eattoieted vdnma 279 (3«0> Estimated volume 257 (Iff)

S-2 Previous day's open totTxffM (—) Prevtoue day's open hat. 1*10 (!*»)

irf Galleries

fg&JSt
Mon. to Fl

,
Old Bond Uttmt ENGLISH
FOR THE COUNTRY HOUSE.
rL e*o-s*o.

THE TORMDOEN UlRARYt AN EKH1SI-
TION OF EROTIC ART at RlddDlpli. 35.
St GCOKM Wl. <01-491 (C2IJ
WARNING. Tub wkNODniiwr e«Mi£
UNDER IBs NOT ADMITTED. Men.-Set.
10-530.

S.aotti' 9817. 4116 69,05
ft.60S

|
1885. 1*98] 45.45

—"11*7

0*96
1 0*50} 1. j

74.941 6.10
8*64

]
BJ)94j 15*0 ! 1000.1

445'

0.089
j
L4isj 6.136 ! 834.41 10.

686.6 0*97 80.46
9LB6J 4389 2747

June 95 j

0.089
j
44isj 3.136 ! 834.*! 10.'J 4B6rt“a.BS5l 81534 1*50) 64.16

0.36a
;

o*50l i.aai l 9i*3j 4Bna| i.i aaa.oj 4766 94*7

0.8631 0.39sj 0*87 J 66*6| 400W 4787* 1. 608*1 0.0661*1415
4438

)
4566] 1*57 1 104»l 4.646 41931 1*48] 10044 0*18(90*0

0.478 1 0.71B< 1.505 110*f 406 6|
1.807! 1.7981 10054 4

'.58.63
1,446- 4B0l( 4*B8 866*1 16.69} 4.0041 S.SlOl 63641 Bj064( 100.

0*631 45
0*38] 461

0*87) 66*9) 46
1*57

1
104BI 4.6

Yarn per 1*00: Fmnob Fr per 10c Urn per 1*04 Brig Ft per 104

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

ATBTJntu. l_S535-m3BOtO.88OO-O.80M
64.16 Aua'aJte j2*6BO-2.B79Oll*065-l*B9O
04*7 Brazil—-1 80.06-80*0 I 1477-13*4

Finland J7.81BO-7.8S6017.1860-7.1670
10-15 Greene -1811.06-915*9(139*4-149*0
90*0- H'ktmg -.41_8ff3a-1 1*14^7*085-7.0105— Iran—— 181*0*

,
79.08- ,38.63 Kuwait—|0.4450-4446S**Bit60*M16 •

100. . UM'bursi 6400-68.10 , 46*0*6*0—- htaOaysiaJ3*890-3*9448.6336^8.6866
. IPZ'tondJ9*41B-40400 1*746-1*706
..*andi ArJs.e858-8.69ld3.76063.7815

.... ShVpora J3.3520-1.30BO[8*130-8*160
* AMOnOUL7955-3*960^*190-8*960

^sSsssswffs^
Short 1 Three
term notice Month Months

STERUNG INDEX
JimeZa Prevloos

l am 749 TSS

) am 75* 75.9

I am J,...- 75,7 740

> am 75* 75*
ii I.—..- 75* ! 75*

> pm 75* 75* ‘

Ipm 75* 75*

) pm 76* 76*

i pm 76* 76-1

430 am
9*0 am
10*0 am
n*0 am
lifoon ....

;LMpm
3*0 pm
3*0 pm
4*9 pm

$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLARm
BANK OF AMERICA NT & SA, ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT, LONDON UPJi

Wniteitti

•MILS. CXCffptta
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Bate of America Economics Dept. Lon
Eurodollar Ubor aa of June 25 at 11*0

u*. Dollar.-
Can Dollar-.
D Guilder _
8w. Piano—
DeutschmrK
Fr. Franc —
Kalian Urn-

B.PrlFlnL~
4Fr4Conl ~
Yen
D. Krona— ..j

Aston XSngf

7-7ig
I 6«-7* 6i|-7

0T,*le sle^Bto 0fr8f*
8*4 61. edHSlr _i7Via^ 6«-6it 6 Be-a it

.wi-iill. ilitl.

BH-Blff
41*-43«

iam
4^-8

,t

4A-4+(
7l4-7to.
lise-18

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
EanxWlar Ubor as of Jom 25 at 11*0 a

3 months; 6 months 6ii

ECU-5US.968061
Sibor wof Jw
3 months 7

5DR1-$USL17
25 tt 11*0 4m.
6 months 6H

% change
%chMiae

adjusted tor Divergence
dteeigance Junto%

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

"'Belgian Franc
Danish Krone.

7-7 1« I 7U-7«e
7ia-7to

,
7-7to I

6Hh7rtr I 6^-7rtr

Long-term Eurodollars: two yean 7V7^, per cant: three years 7V81* par cane

lour years par cant: five yes re BV-IPa per cent nominal. Short-term rates

are call tor US Dollars and Japanese Yen; others, two days notice.

German D-eaaik 2.13834 2.14KM 4-0*6
.

+0*«
French Franc _. • 498890 8j^B0 i ..

-1*8 -Ite
"Dutch Guilder _ . 2*0935 2*1942 ' .+0*2 +030
Irish Punt 4712988 47TIM8 -422 . -0.14
Italian Lira 148439 1474.41 -1*8 .. -1*8

Changes are tor Ecu, therefore positive change denotes o
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

±1*368
±1.8408
±1.1202
±1*701
±1.6001
±1*668
±40388 LMUmrl

Ftato

SUD Ereare

UttSZ Greanlmd.
7*73 g

mtempi
, X4L83 6mm

27.718 gsMrmtt
2-70 _ . _

found toxJ1c W

/Qmtzai Co)

-VamueiagO

.
/Fire*
\Fraacl

MONEY MARKETS

Very quiet trading
/Franc U»
'ttacO

190*3
1*0
03769

241*9
90*0
2*113

170.479 Port—at
Puerto Rico

»*U»
4*094 Rtudos Ida da IB

.

&00
»«i Bmsoia

235
7*n

45.77 SLOattaptar—

ILZ. DaBor
ZMy to)

49659
M400
699*0
33.98
2035

16499
35449
3*0IM
7*79
454
3209
97-7864

270

SLLuda _
St. Pin™
SLVtacaat-

Interest rates remained steady In the afternoon sxunttier £155ni '
. Xb Fraiikfiizt call money was

on the London money market bills vere pnrcfaased autiigbt, by bid at only 3*0 per cent, com-

vesterday. Three-month Inter- way of £2m bank bills to band 1 pared with 4.15 per cent, . as

Ib Frankfurt call money was

yesterday. Three-month inter- way of £2m ttufle WUs In band 1

bank eased very slightly to at 9f per oenfc|Wm tank Mils
03.01] ner cent from 93-95 per to band 3 at 94* per cent: and

cent, in very quiet conditions, £54m bank bills in band 8 at
... 1 . I. U ium- mnr

1UK clearing bank base
lending rate, 19 per cent

aineeMay 22

'/Free (a)

'ipm <n

witS nothing " to stimulate 9} per cent

activity. The Lssk of new factors Late assistant* of around £55m
means dealers generally expect wm also provided,

bank base rates to remain at the Bills maturing UBills maturing to official

!

present level, at least until pub- repayment of 1ate aaastance and
firetiwi of the mid-June pro- a take-up of Treasury bills

banks found themselve* well Knee Kay S3
stocked with liquidity. Some — ——
excess foods may have been to' keep a good supply of money
absorbed by purchases of three- ahead of today’s pension pay-
day Treasury bills from the meats, which axe expected to
Bundesbank, at a rate of 4 per ' drain up to DM lObn from the
cent, but in general banks wished system.

1940004
2m
13*4

Lev
4FJL Frees

4941
355A5
7*722

104*71

ran St-Vtof LCaff
SmaCWnttn) Tall
Samoa (US) _____ US ft

H2 SanMartto IttHaa Ure
StoTonriSPrttrhwOR Dobra

2X50 Saudi Arabia IQyri (5)

54B S—c»at 4FJL Freae
6618 Sayhrim —— ten
03314 StarrmLaiiaa ton*

270
7*73
VO
2374
in

1521*0
946752
3351

Korea <North) ,

Korea (Soodti

SomaH RftabSc.

Sooth Africa
'
nttou to
IRaod U>

Treasury
ONwVareci

iLaNPlosDitro..

SIS money supply figures on drataedCLOTm.v^h accbequer FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING Contra! Africa Rip.

July 8.

Stimulus
abroad, but toe German Bunder another £40m-

transactions absorbing £lOm, and
a rise to toe note circulation

bank is known to be concerned outweighed

(11*0 a.m. June 26)

M tttartL US datera

CFA. Franc
4FJL Franc
Poo to)

MhUm-WMriHb balances above target by £4flm.

and the weakness of the D-mark
in toe EMS, while the US Federal ___ ~
Reserve is equally worried about f|£W YORK RATES
the money suwily situation and .

the general weakness of the tUj.JiLmsJ

dollar. The fall of 0* per cent
BrokEr )0Bn nl^ 8

in first quarter Japanese gross M fundl 6V
national product suggests a Fad funds at Intervention V.

ppsaible. move by Tom. b«t»e iu«mi RBh A Bondi

Colan* la - — Peso to)G—rep CFA Freae
CoattPaapk'sIttp-af- CFJL Fnao

4^ a —— - — i Byte fifinmai haal'B it It fifl aaUi
T»ra Mag rates are Che ortttunotia working day. Ths banks are Mattonat
nsaaa. reundad to tbs nearest oaS. Waatrotnotor Bank, Bank rf Tokyou
sktsaatk, of the Wd and .offered ratas Doutacbo Bank, Baaqus Ntouiato tiff

for SIOn quoted by tba — rfcat to Parts and Morgan Guaranty Treat.

Rribaa
OF*. Fttac
ure*

Dfbootltep.of

.

LONDON MONEY RATESSS7 teiiUMy tube traanuy Bill. A Bold. ^
cut ahead of the amoxfu ^ "ZZIIZIIZ— a.n
general electitm Throe month .— 428

|
.-over

t night
Three { Sbc
Months

l
Month*

general electiim M» July « Three month 425
The Bank of England initially six month — — s-JJ

forecast a money market Short- one year

age of JE200m. but changed toto tw^yoar- Jg
to £850m to the atternocn. Total »JffLZIZ 7.1«
help on the day was ^246™- rvs year — ^
Before lundi the authorities $tMn year — 7J4

bought £36m bulk bills outright 10 year - 4
-“

SiSmri 4 M 9» ner cent » y“r

Interbank ; B-UUs liois-UUt |0tft-io:

-Storting croa^. 1

LocriAuthomyOspoff

;

Local Author*y Bonds *

OtsoountMkt Depos. r

101DA BJ+iq

to band 2 « 9H per cent

Company Depoo.

•

Bie-iomiOin-lOul - .10-lOis! B&»-9is
Rnanoa House uapoa ' — — ! lDiW > 0tt
Traaaury BHIa (Buy)- ' — — 9« !

Bank BUIa(Buy). _ ;
_ BN i Bte
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' .
— — W& to*
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oT* j —
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6 I4 -6 I1 aipBig ! 6*ff-64ff I
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Months Months
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Treasury Blllaiiaall}: one-month 8“» P« C«lt: tfan* month* 0“* par esnL
Bank BIBs (Soil): one-niente flWn par cent; three month* 9>i P*r cent. Traaaury

Bit la: Avsnga tender rats at discount 9.5060 par esnl< ECGD Fixed nffine*

Schfatm IV reftrenee date May .7 to Jons (Incur* hre)- 10.1 7B par Cffnt.. .

Local Authority and
. Finance Houses seven days' notice, other* seven days*

find. Finance Houses Baas Rate 10*i per cent from June 1 1986, Bank
Deposit Rataa lor sums at seven day*

-
notice 4364.379 par o*nt- CartiReatas

ol Tax DffpOert (Series 6): Dopeolt 000,000 end over held under on* montir
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Frankfurt ^ 1 “
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- -t^ria B&irt 1 «5»«» i -
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-
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76 1.751 -
87 »Ld 26

S6*jl H3H-
500 1+15 uid -

£48 06*
297 195
205 160
392 290
245 in
£100 £76*
159 105
05% £77
129 100
168 112
97 58
135 83
284 246
159 138
142 111
19*J 15

163 127
163 100
55 40

220 128

08% U5*
298 213
150 U2
06% £261

452 333
•£10% 764
(208 aao
99 67
no 1 7Z7
56 41

408 333
118 102
365 300
46 25

<23 £18*

09% nil;
225 179
320 ZB5
85 62

174 129
£178 £160
280 237
330 220
62 47
72 36
49 25*
343 209
230 in
139 66

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
[ton FI-70 £44%}-% #03396)

240 — #63;
WiHrd Cuboids lOp

[
183 -2 26i

lAmentiao Irtl 387 7d
lArebor Chemxa! MO 429!
(BASF AG DM 50 £82 -1 «QZ)%!
iBTPlOp— —I 150 +2 49
iajrrAGDMSO £86 -% rtECTH
ISagden l-ah. 128 7.2 :

M Oscars lft> 150-2 <L2 :

115 75 [Klrtqrwtl
350 203 jcmap5p—
49 38 WCvmohtt

345 210 toCtMlMkr
210 123 kaeoalTech
76 67 toCnttnWi

317 259 IcrajCFtroaic

256 140 bysuJate5«
72 47 (+D8ETedngl

176 115 HOOT (roan

138 77 ItoOJSecAUr
79 64 tojk Elect. U

198 155 Srasenlnc!
90 7! SOatron Inti

!

1L5 80 Maman El

52 » toe-tinfA*
365 262 SknmPrM
50 40 EowdiH)AII

460 345 &0rw*HI0gS
212 162 btototrSp-
146 101 MafisgEJed
445 375 klKfcar-vv]
147 93 toE+ONtlHo
100 62.bi(c.MaP<
85 46 kimrardcIA
62 42 BecironX Re

355 235 knesUWU*
£38% £20 ErtounlLKL
375 300 bratkenln
89 47 FKJDrclOp

250 1168 FneflEtec.

taprwllO#. 1 97 lxri 7.5 15 105
l® 5# I 335 # 06 I to

moftttld».SpJ 43 .— LL9 30 4.9 92
KZUcroware.. 320 — fld 42 18 190
rWTechlOp—J 208 U.7I 28 L8 24.9

utornokEM 5# J 67 C... (75(72 32 18.7

EftrtMic 10#.—>J 317 +5 12.97(36 13 290
Blair 5* 244# -6 1424)3.4 Z4 13.9

Elfcftntawlfe- 47-3 -j - - 272
T G«aoo5p—— 170m-4 Id 10 to

Sec Alarm 10#J 100 -2 id 78 20 92
Elea. 10# H 4^07 92 1244)

sect Inc 5c 165 .— *0225d to 0 9 to

trmlmlSp 05 — -dd 4.9 1.7 123
imanEWO. 110 3.7] 36 4.7 83
torsi 'A' 10# 50 109 33 30 11.4

175] 72 32 1 18.7

1297(30 13(290
1424(34 Z4 13.9

-I - - 272
id 1 10 to

L5l 78 1 20 92

HwPmnrSaSp. 345 —
dngAlt. 10#— 43 .....

ode HlOgs 5# 1440
Wee5# _J 186
togEMra So-J 135 —
fcanwslOp 390 .....

ecukiHmmID#. 135 —
c. Dxa Pracg. 5#_ 84 —
trank Machine _ 82
trank Rentals 58 ...

rss Lighwg ™_ 322 —
piwtLMJ SK5D_ £23%
skerw IK 10p- 315
DrclO# 83 +1

ICaaibeGraap
ICoamBras
I Da'A'NV
(Carr (Horace 1 5#

—

Eroflilrt. Id#
Eo.Deta.10p
HOrkrmCnN#
f+Dtakne
^MsAEreiart
,fage*«dBJ5L00.
fowcoMkse#
(Hahtrad (7) 10#—
iPteroiies lock

(Hickson trt50p
WrtMl DM5

120 — 359
269 75
140 -4jfal

134 4X>
17 — DA

199 +1 70

« ib
195 U4d
202- 1t59ll

434 339 IFejitsa YSO J 381
216 160 E£C 5# 1 216
185 85 kCodnoWanen 112 -5
500 340 ICarlng Kerr 10# 340 -20
160 90 Erasrenareip. 120 ..-.

68 25 CtBEtrc-CanKlO#. 63 +6
112 87 HrWhnfnza# 95 ....

13W 9 ItoHeabersafe EL 7p J 9 j-1
165 67 UBL 10# 47W-3
30 MlJtintec Grow lfti- 23 +1

225 170 >INSTEM10# 200
372 260 HiLSig. ACoaLlOc.J 265 (+5 'Ofl.Bd to U

(Lei^i lamests 5

Morten HMgs .

ItoMerk+UL H.l

365 .....

107 .

—

335 -10
40 —•toMorkgdt H.) 10#J 40

Jtknoloils.’O'Kr. 20J £22%
PmwpABVSUO. 07%

SwTiwiiiOpJ 310
HeaMPkHMw 70
bentokdlQO 129
(Srterrag AC DM50 - 066*!
(ScoLAgnc-IndsaJ 280
(SeiaBPO L1000_ 228
kSoeuraAnolOo- 58
firtddfeSpeokman. 68
iTIwrqw Banks 10p. 46*j

{Wartk Surer 10#. 314
(wane—Okie Rta - 225
lYortaHreOMK-J 130

310 — 1865*:
70 ..... zd

:

129-2 244 :

66*!-% 024% !

288 1BJ
228 _ «08%
58 2-5

68
46*j +1 Oii<

235 177 UanesSMPd 22* —
83 55 MXOatU Systrras 78 -5
112 65 Mlark-Tekrtk5p_ 04 +2

,

218 90 ModeML 190 +3
111 67 +LPA Industrie lOp 103 —

-

45 jg.SLtserLJkSAOSO. 30 -.1
322 & ff*cRefrtgmdton__ 2SI -3
117 43 Eritcon I-xJOXH— 43 —
190 122 EowalOp J— 370 +2
190 133' JhjiTw EJrrts 190 ....

4Z3 270 IWK Electric LJ 370 +5
2tS 140 toirCOuwskgSoI 235
150 125 Macro4 5o 147 —
123 57 CSpet*H«>M10#- 75 _
96 75 Wtlnrei IntlOp, 87 —
66 27 K tkeexoei IXL 10p_3 30 .....

425 2£S burclOp 285 ....

19 10 MtmjCawwrUg. u +1

ISO 134 meaner-Sink 5a,. 140 —
82% 52ytliooBnsSrt5#.-.J 65
760 360

j
lMkr ofilmwirp—J 760 —

245 150 Micro FocmlOo-— 160
152 108 MaoScope 10P— U7 —
420 310 wlkrogrn H logs. Sp_ 403 +8
220 120 +«xroKa.>10#— 140
152 125 MMcnsrMPBlQP- 152 —

!
48 22 MUaontfc5p 42 —
477 265 kite 3310O 420 -7
457 283 Mitel CorpJ 321

—I t7d 37 1 43 j
93

SWnon 20# J 152 ..... 8.7* -
art. Besson L J 015 +5 IBd - i

U 367x1+5 614d4J
S5 Q2V-% lflL4d —
»FI# 20a 36 T . ... IIS L7
tlnU 018+18 —
cACmPri^J 145 *Z 6%) —
d£l 533 +5 255-27

DRAPERY AND STORES
oaJewtMerylOpJ

]
15 |

1
—

}
— I — 1 8.9

wmlOp 153 M-2 32* to 35 to

•beaelOD 61 .... 13 — 35 —
22 13 WcsaJewellerjlOp.

157 89 Wf ran 10#
68 42 AlHarelOD

116 100 DaBftxCiOaRdPf

27% 14 AnberOa#2*jS—
310 130 ArpfiBOitun5o

—

95 58 Do.
%
Jk‘ 5o

240 171 AsHiy(Laan)S#^

45 I 14 fmwmlOc
-*6 55 utnlyro 20o
£32% £25 Wort* S3
57 35 Mabitoae Elect—
65 54 Hrraj Dectroexs.
% 82 [Marray Tech. lavs.

.

628 421 MECCoiwYSO—
108 82 WEI
310 240 Mewaartllowl-.

326 +€ 19.M3.9
785 I 610.75 -
68S ! bia75! —

27% 14 tonkerO
310 130 Moose*
•95 58 foa'A*.
240 171 Udder0
620 440 IfAswer
94 60 (toAotom
95 78 Beanie t

122 82 hHedtsr-

208 1137 CentaJts

99:i®g9%pc 18587 1 100 1..

Public Board and Ind.

79%Ugrk. ML 5#c '59J9_.( 89%J...
39 iHrt.Wtf.Jpt•0

1

1 46rt(...

Financial

98 imtnlndllpcUflLn'Se J 102af-
Wj Do U%#c UmX.n.-90_ 103d..
781/ Do 7%pcADl)B992 91%«4-
99*1 Do.l2%peUn.U.1492., 113 J.,
78 Da 7%kA 91»4. «*.«#-
B7lz 0o.9pcA

,41.9e 99l/«l-

82 Da8%pdfl ,92 97___J 99%«fl-

. 1173 10X)9

. IL67I 10X13

. 1134) 10.08

. 1153 1006
,

XL49I ifllO
11871 9.78

.... 12-621 10.10
1

1213 990
L 10.47- 1000

. 95d 990
. 9871 983

£2b*y UW/Jec-PaohcSlO—_ C23*4+% 6QU^-
55 1 33 (SmnbSL Alton 47 T.._. +12.0-

895
|
420 ISLMdW China £1 - 788 +30S 23

815 IblS (Union Drtcs#«£1—1 710 1+20 37X1 —
£68

|
£43*JWrlK Fwgo15__ £67%l+l% 502-72 -

305 210 [WnuacSAl 210 >3 tQ27cJZ7
320 1 225 IWMtrwtZOp 310 1-5 SA> to I

Hire Purchase, Leasing, «tt
an*eVHrte*l»J 55 L...f L8(L9|

ISO 122 (WagonF«u#ice J 150 I
1

4ld8X)
230 1 133 IWootWieserliaOpJ 200 L-.M3077S to

94 60 WAotoaatklO# 92 ...
95 78 Beattie U) 'A' 89 ....

122 82 WkdkrdtWuilSp—I ® ....

208 137 BentaiKlOp 173 -2
18 6%B*acie tenure Gp Up. 9 .....

130 90 MtanehanMOp— 110 —
650 390 »odjShoplw5p-J 570rf-30
32 16 Bolton Ted.5#—. 30 -1
58 39 Breraner 42 ..

620 520 Brown (N> 20p 6109+15
156 115 j+Orowos (C.) Cw 10#- 14B
354 242 BwianG(mp50p—. 288 .....

173 83 fcinun'A-W)# 135
53 41 KaskettS.) 10p 48 -2

355 300 pwrtli 315
560 428 fcwls Vlyetta 20p— 518 —
265 149 to*. Eng. 12*/#— 235
152 117 tons'**- 121 +3
365 305 OAKS Srtmoa ‘fc*— 305 1-5
27 20 (tDeBrxltAudrr)lQp 24 ...
99 68 (DewblrtldJJ 10#—J 89*
438 21B*/toa« Group 10#_J 338 +2

112 -X VM- UXJ -
15 — B-j — - 85

260 23 19 L4 803
72 23 IA 0.8 222

210 (7891 2.7 13 33A
615 1*6.67 4.4 15 2L0
92 ... 05jJ 0.7 86 288
89 .... 2M<n 02 125
85 .... 43 to 75 to

-2 23 27 19 355

III m3 38 58 144
1-30 tbLa 6.7 0.4 567
-1 - - — 341

Od - L7 -
+15 11.29 26 26 20.9
.... LZS] 2.7 Z6 204

1604137 22 205

190 67
£22% 08
255 205
04 £18
41 20
578 382
260 120
175 143
140 63
£330 CZ3Q

32 18
064 £129

£171/ 04
230 160

5# 245 ....HI—J £19*2 -%
20 ....

*«s 5#J 562 W

10.68) 8.90

11.4l[ 10 70
7.92) 9.00

ll.od 950
7ASt 0.70
9051 970
8.98 8.90

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1986 I

|
Price 1+ arlDk 8*4.

MW Lew 1 Stuck I £ I - I Sms I YMd

42 21 (GbaeseO/K 1890.

41 M Da5*l™
40 20 Do 5*1913
33 10 Da5pc‘2SBoMr-.
52 48 Creek 7pc *».—

—

52 48 Datec28 5tb Au.

50 <7 Do4dc Hoed Ass.

.

161 160 [Per. Ass. 2007-

992 Ij92 tTuri»9pcl991.

34 — — —
34 — - -
34 ..... - —
28 — —
48 ..... 350 (738
did.... 3 (6.42

47 — 2 M35
69 — 2.75 4.00

139%-% 1580 1050
90 1450 1450
129%]-% 1450 1171
103 t 8.99

95 I. 6 [ 810
160 L._ 522

|
327

592 i 9 t (12730

1986

Kfk Uwl

AMERICANS
I Price

|

UQ UlSnSnwnlH FJ
32*? » WcoiSl
I** %J

lnJfuwwjAwuou
35V ZBWAiLea Steal Si

11%-BMu P-M.S1
12i||447o Andatfk
52*? 38 An««. Cjananoa S5 - -

47%l 35UAmer DprenSOM .

144,1 u [Am. Metoui let 11

171? 141/Amencan T. A T.S1 -

40%l t>9 teirtmecbSl—
20%! 16%Ujnfac8 —

76# I llljttVanoTnirt

12%(BT3o BjoaimaaSlJ—
>4%l 24 iBrtmN.Y.SlO

8a )63«P |8ASiXCom »

48*? 34%fietiAW*tiicSl___

IS (429# WBetb Steel 18_—J
22V 17 boortfr Inc 1

271? 21%(6roirtTg-Fer lVs—
25*1- 15 iBrumwxk,.

—

— \

45V 33»*lCPe Inmt 25c 1

25%j 2C%-C5XCQrt)U SJ1 00_
25t/> lBVCjJfeaiBCil 00.

18%+%

*£
bSTJ-b’

u»^+*»
Sl%rf+%
40%l+l%

Jlljrdl-%1 I

16*/’-% I

88%'.
18* ( -'e

j7Z%S.
w%( ...

;

33 J+% j701#id+l6
46*;+%

957#
'

U4 1

23)/.

«%;
21 %'

25%

k. hr*
ban IdrlGr'l

iS-|»
W - ]4*B

n^-\43

20d — 1 12
51 Id — 1 25
S1361 - 23
72c 1 - 4

J

1120 - 5i0

S75S- J0.J

~-i Z ! I
hi 43 - I 3.1

12c[ -
!
12

57 2d - (106
_i_l_

77c — ; 2 7

kb4(< 18
56c* — 15

33
5) Ifr - 3 7

32c 09

357 252
840 625
SO I 38

145
|

87
500 I 375
96 I 57

180 145
560 1*10

510 (405
950 Ib40
147 1 113
723 487
590 420
204 164
115 100
243 185

353 777

106 97
£126 1006
91 I 70
177 1 158
287 1170

375 [310
850 1725
114 I 77

390 1350
254

1
215

16b 147
233 1 163
540 l»0
312 (227

50 410
325 1145

255 1160

— — T
[

30 OlB,3U«U»15Un*J#iUD JJO |+a

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS o |?| IS Pi"
AII-eO-Lims I 357 (+5 I 9J| Z1 1 3.7 IlSJ I 2U lllfa ItonSim, J 198 (+2
Bass .ZJ HID 1+5 114^35 2*1156
Brine*. Brewert—I 47 -1 08a to Z5 to[Brlnjrr, Brewer)— 47 -1
jBodd-nglaiT.—— 138
Qrawn iManhew) 49S +7
iBacxlcy-sBrrw 90 )+l
jBulnwrfM.pl So (163
OaitmwMfl Brewery. S5S +5
(Dark (Matthew- 505 L._.
(DrreordtlJ* I. . — 950a.__.
I 0-j45pcC»2ndPfJ 147 ..

-

Drthlle-s50p 685 +5
t+fllr Srwti (rnr ACL— 590 +30
(CreenaH Wtdley 19D +3
Da 5 95#cCrPf£l - 110

Cror nail While
Da595#cC»f

CremeKing

—

Ctwnew—..

Do. 5%k Cm IDo. 5%#c Cm Prf_
Do8%flcC»Ln.—

(HigMsad Oeti 20p _
linnet gordon Dais._
drub Drtl'IlerS

|Macallan-Cletilnet ..I

luacoauk) uanw 'A'

jttarun Thwn#wi_J
(+UrrTyAwn Wine —I
[Mortml.

954hd. 413 Oj 2* ]

147 . .. 04*2%!— :

60S +5 I15db37 :

590 +30 02 * i

190 +3 M55j 2.7 <

110 — 5.95V- :

2is t4B7m :

330 +5 17i(b3J :

104 L_ 5.75V - :

723 C3%%! — ii

82 *2 ri.96123 )

163 4.75*34 ‘

222 (Q37J%|1* ;

213 136 lEnwve Stares 190 +2
274 196 EtoilDo 238
134 38 (Execute* 20p 126 +3
162 106 UteArtOeoj.5# 162 +1
133 SO jForO iMartki) 10p_ 71 +3
205 183 (Fommstet 10a 190 +3
458 312 UreeooB 410 +2
220 145 %+reac* Cwoeeann 5#. 190 —
150 92 (KAcciSp ..J 146 —
125 52 t+CauU iROwtand)— 125
145 99 Mee(CecH)10p 105 ....

46 39 teGee-Rosea5# 41* +1
163 88 Better (AJ.)2Qp 162 +5
78 54 feemlARJlfti 60 +6

(Q37J%|U

i-”l inn
+Clentnet..| 330 3
HMMw'k'J 040 i:

ThBixconJ 105 -2 tl
town Wine I 395 fh5

! 250 — b
163 ..... 4*1 to

212 |+5 $7 0) Z2
415 I tllXw ZZ
307 1+5 7B to

(VTolr. A Dadlry
/ 544 |-fl

)
«L5S3*

jVo«te Bro. *A* SOTl 280 L.... 7| to
I DO Non. V.50o > 200 l__i 13 to

BUILDING. TIMBER, ROADS
215 (4MEC50B — 255 llrfM
109 hubey 154 bZ5V 2b
2IB UberteenCaesL 254 I 8 ft to

<5 44aenSatettitr5p.. 45# I3.d ZO
52 UnxWtelOp 58 L— all -
123 AtlwaH 172^ .. 14 0 22
328 tePBlne-.SOo Slg +23 4ft «
34 Euggn-dgc Bnck _J 337 (L8d 4XJ
21 &*lrr«BtmlOp_ 34 1 101251-

I 40 'Baldwin (Op J 40 l. .. I — —
I lib -Barail Dn 10p I 142 1+2 I 7id 02
[
127 -Beltway

.(
175 *... 7X7 1* i

65 'Brrtora M. lOp I 89 -. 375109 1

ZbB [Bertrlry Group I 42/ *. 14 7 4 I

, trt tern Bros 20s 1 66 I « H 1 1

1

B75 toortiersMa 900 ' 260*27 1

(5^3 iB-neCtdrU *626 +1) 2102.7*
1 235 >Brte«in Line 265 ' 10 D 1 1 '

73 iBriUnuuD-dniap 135 #3 45 17'
1120 (BB 4 EA 142 12 5 02
61 -Bnlhb D-etKPrg — 80 30 #
55 BrowiJrf 107# -2 4X1 0*
8; Bry*rt Hl+js 125 -2 T33 24
IS'/Bwiuhi 6 M/ilan 2Q> 18 #4.0

78 54 lGem(S.(Ulfti
150 90 feokkerg (A.)

228 172 koterertteCro.—
35% 25 MotoranBra+Sg-

•458
1 302 Cratl*

£15 880 terearUteersal
£U% 730 (DUS A
92 I 58 HtowtelteracareW

•309 195 tain, Q»eTftwaj20p

33 25 HekaeLo*. IQp

—

43 28 MoRasCraapS#
157 102 taaej>(dLw*._
175 120 fiOaoxes Veil Up-
DO 74 (jwn (Emeu) Up-
90 68 UmmiIMmISp

—

132 111 LCP Hidgs—
37 24 lUdte Pride 20#_

225 138 [Lee Cooper

840 750 ‘Werty-
640 450 I Do.Rfln Vtg.—

_

288 164.41 37 Z2 205
135 2d 35 27 14 8
48-2 dzazi 65 93

315 85) Z8 28 125
518 — lZuTZS 33 13.8

235 67ll 18 4X) 183
121 +3 4.7] to Si to

305 I—s 15 7S3J 2.7 143
24 ... -J_ _ 362
89x hO.oa 48 13 195
338^+2 83.0 46 L2 24X1
400 5d to U to

84 1-1 2.4S33 44 UJ.4
190 +2 3 79 26 2.7 193
238 .... 429 37 25 175
126 +3 old 52 2d 92
162 +1 4dZ4 35 lb7

32 O U7
33 2.4 175
25 3.9 122
25 2.7 ZLO

1 38 1
22 O 143
07 » -
20 47 168
to

4U+1
162 1+5
68 +6
137 —
220 ....

25 ....

432 (+6
D3% !+%

VStL

root Up !

,CaY50 J

adHffw 5#
sel«l20p-
nlete>E*ralQo -

awe Comp'r 5p_

. £14%jun*ted l*cM50— £21%+%
203 165 JUnatdt KdgoarlOp. 202
227 167 iMartstoSoeocrr— 196 -1
•101 64 taUrwtAJZOp.— 100 —
350 285 Me^teU.)— 293 —
230 119 IMilktbUd. ZQpZlJ 220 —
640 553 *tes8r«2Ck 565
214 1112 iNSSNrwslOp 210 —

|

294 1188 (Hen 10# 262
330 310 |06«t (C.I IT 310
'8W M*?PenroslOp 76 +1
142 I 80 itPeae Group lQo— 142 .....142 I 80 ifPeae Group 10c—|

142
130 102 IPreedylAJIredl.JlJ 120
143 125 IfProwteHogslOgJ 130

J3*i Sbtitaur Teds 5p_ ..j 32%) ...

161 “ IW'JRawers life J 156 ;+l
<6*J JO iRajtwkUp 46

17B 1136 lRMAusin-A-WV..I 151
44 \ 30 is&u Suras 121/0 - J 44 I

42 1 34 Do. 31*.'0cPI. 12'jlI 41
335 ‘160 ^amucliH.) ’ 325rf
1«2 72 Oa’A' 138rt

W, 104 Sears 124
350 252 toSlu«e Drug Up 335 -5
3M 240 SmuniW H )A50j. 290 +4
W 65 Stanrr, 14 C -5a 79
100 76 Stead 4+»n A 86-2

tlBd 3.4 1.9 205
tied 3.4 Z3 17.4

Ud43 Z7 13X1

9b462| 30 2.7 175
lid 1-9 78 9i
*201.4 7.0 )L2
841, 15 78 (Oil

L55I to 57 to

3.91U W 145
0.79 31) 32 14.4

4j # 56 to

0.79 - Jl -
42(4212.9 88
75)35(15 25.4

?S 38
|

2A 152
24d- 08 -
7X< 25 1 49 108
3d 2-1 1 28 235
3U 23 5.1 lUd
4JW 4.9 1.9 148
2d - U -

I 57*34 24 272
+3iJZ8 Z4 ZU
13.79 23 20(308

;

. 4.1
1

to

g0.7{ 62 1 13 Mi
L3J 2i ' 3X) 183
33^1.4 4J 243

^ 0 27M
1 69 2 4 j

77 k6 71

M3XI 28 I 2J |J3 7
' #05! to

[
15

1
to

j
55-21 5.1 llZB

I — ' — I — (36.5

3W - ,ii5 : _
+4 17 # IB to

#4 17 to 4j #
34 12 34 156
Die 49 0.8 383
t50 30 24 19.0

25 24 4 5 13.2

355 to 60 to

130 04 Systems Designer, _ 1U 0.49 75 Oi 272
340 28) SrserasHWy.Up- 3Z5 — a5d to 22
06% £13%n*Corjlc.Y5C £15 -% *Q7Z7d9.4 ft9 112
IBS 105 »TDSC»O)B50— 173 — 2* - li -
205 160 kTekcorafuting ldp 170 — Hd).7914.0 Oi 1W
525 28S TnekdotCowpawa), «h gUL-VsJ li 5X) 126
120 48 TeteneonS# 50 +2 tfl.798i 4.9 ZB
252 170 Trie. Rent* 225 +20 7.3 1.7 4.4 17.7

545 360 HbeiwBlSoeertt. 515+5 SX» to 1.4 to

528 377 retmEMI 464 tgl53 LO 53 I2bj

133 111 XTpcCw.Pl.C^J 124 — 79328* 8X1 -
235 173 n-oreelF.W.)l(to_l 235 t3.9 6X>2J10X)
177 122 ro**aC»^«0- 177 M QM4J37 15 219

100 80
285 235

sGroup—

—

5rr*Kerrlt*_
titer 0. Uhp.
rv5e*«:2Qp_
wert*£l5p...
drodeFiiglOp

SCO _J H (+1 C5j —
J
14

]

-
namte5#J 21 L~:i — I — 1 —17 l+Zygal Oinandcs 5#

ENGINEERING
675 1 245 lAPVSOp 1670 I ;W18.0l
257 1 17* SchresCnw-—J 236 -4 r?.W
440 360 tWiiLacy--—^ 05 L 2029
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jane 16 Jane 26 Jane 21 July 7

Jane 30 July 10 July 11 July 21
July 14 July 24 July 25 Aug 4

* “ New-time '* (feelings may take
place from 9.30 am two bttin*» days
earlier.

Shares and bond markets put
up a creditable performance in
London yesterday. Despite the
large amounts of cash tied up in

the Thames TV and Morgan
Grenfell share issues, sufficient

funds were available to send
leading stocks higher again and
rescue Government securities
from an early setback.

US influences via Wall
Street's surge to a record level

on Wednesday and selective sup-
port of international issues were
a prop for the equity market.
Blue chips made forward pro-
gress with the emphasis on cur-
rent American favourites. ICI
were singled out ahead of a
meeting with investment
analysts. while British
Petroleum and Royal Dutch
were among several others on
transatlantic buying lists.

UK institutional investors
were encouraged to cast off their
pre-occupations with the Thames
TV and Morgan Grenfell flota-

tions and they too began inquir-

ing for certain stocks. The
upward movement was srow re-

flecting some doubts over the

US market’s ability to maintain
its strength. The Dow Jones
index reacted in the early trade

but London equities refused to
retreat.

Arbitraguers and other pro-
fessional operators were caught
on the hop and moved swiftly

to close outstanding short posi-

tions. The resulting demand
ensured a continuation of the
firmness and tiie FT indices

closed at the day's best levels.

The Ordinary share ended S.3

up at 1353.1 and the FT-SE 100
share 8.1 -better at 1637.5. Mid-
session announcements of
financial and economic informa-
tion. including the May trade
returns, had no impact ou the
trend.

After a three-day spell of
risinc values, the Gilt-edged
market ran into an early bout of
profit-taking. The sales were
triggered bv an initially easier
sterling/dollar rate and by a

reactionary trend overnight in
,rS bonds. These two influences
tended to dominate trading and
when the -pound eventually
picked up against the US cur-

rency, Gilt prices did likewise.

The recovery was aided later

by a firmer opening tone in the
US bond market and by the
after-hours' trade most Gilts had
reverted to their overnight
closing levels. The exceptions
were selected low-coupon shorts

which retained losses of 1 or so.

Institutional and US support push

leading shares

Clearers rise

Clearing banks gave a firm
.performance in anticipation of
a successful conclusion to
NatWest's right issue. NatWest
moved up 12 more to 509p with
the new rtiares 13 better at 505p
in fully-paid form. Barclays
gained 10 to 507p and Lloyds, at
367ip. and Midland, at 533p,
firmed 5 apiece. Bank of Scot-
land found support at 424p, up
11 and Royal Bank of Scotland
appreciated 8 at 326p. Merchant
banks attracted selective sup-

port with gains of 15 and 18
respectively recorded in Leopold
Joseph, 500p. and Mercury inter-

national, SiSp. First National
Finance Corporation featured
Hire Purchases with a rise of 13

to 205p in anticipation of today's

interim results. Standard
Chartered touched 792p on
hopes of an increased offer

from Lloyds today before react-

ing to end unaltered at 788p.

Composites took Thursday’s
good gains a substantial stage

further. General Accident were
outstanding for a rise of 19 at

837o. while GB£ finned 9 at

S7?d and Kovals appreciated 7 at
874p. Willis Faber, reflecting the
expected success of the Morgan
Grenfell flotation, advanced 14
to 437 p among Lloyds Brokers
where Stewart Wrlghtson re-
vived with a speculative gain of
22 at 412p.
Beaverco began life quite

brightly in the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market and touched 158p
before slipping back to close at

150p; the recent placing price
was 145p. Airsprang, the other
USM debutant, was introduced
at around 117p and ended at that
level. The introduction of fUlly-
listed Bertrams Investment
Trust was a quiet affair and the
shares eased from an opening
53n to settle at 50p; the new
nil-paid shares were quoted at
a marginal premium.

Leading Breweries continued
to make modest progress, albeit
in a relatively disappointing
trade. Gains of 5 were noted for
Whitbread A 307p, Allied-
Lyons, 357p, and Guinness, 330p.
Scottish and Newcastle also

hardened 5. to 2L2p; (he annual
results are expected next
Tuesday. Among Regionals,
further consideration of the
respective interim and final

results lifted Eldrldge Pope A
10 to 370n and fellow USM con-
cern Fuller Smith and Turner
30 to 590p.

A firm Building sector was
highlighted by BPB Industries
which raced ahead to close 23
higher at 51Qp following pre-
liminary profits well above the
most optimistic forecasts and
the encouraging accompanying
statement Costain continued
their recent advance and settled
6 up at 558p, while revived take-
over speculation boosted
Henderson Group 7 to 340p.
“ New-time " (buying lifted

Wiggins Construction 6 to 73p.

ICI added 15 at 881p, after
9S3p on persistent US buying: a
press report said that repre-
sentatives of the company were
scheduled to address Wall Street
analysts last night.

Ward White buoyant
The Woolworth/Dlxons bid

situation finally gathered
momentum ahead of next Wed-
nesday’s closing date. Wool-
wortih finished 13 to the good at

763p as brokers Caienove, acting
on behalf of Dixons, purchased
2.7m Wool worth shares at 760p
apiece. Dixons settled a couple
of pence lo the good at 338p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Jane

26

km
25

Jam
24

Jam
23

June

20

year

age

GosenanaHSea 90LM 90.99 9068 9047 4052 8L86

Fixed Meres ...— 96.92 9669 9668 9661 9*43 8642

Gold Mines

.

202.1 193L5 203.7 2085 2138 43*2

OnL Oh. Yield 4jOB 4J1 442 442 468 4.99

Earnings YkL%(fu!D

—

9.79 9.66 9.89 487 9-81 12.41

P/E Ratio (net) (•) 1243 12-35 1231 1233 12-41 964

Total Bennies (EsU 23,045 23466 24375 2*889 25574 2X236

EquityTermer £ra. — 53L05 479.02 WOT 58766 4C05S
Equity Bargains — 20650 20,784 22,936 21£80 18,762

Shares Traded (ml). — 221-4 1916 2336 238.7 2033

19B6 Stott Goiepfattea
|

nge Low mgb Law

9451 8039 UJA 4945
(1814) (20/1) (90/351 UO/75)

9751 8655 150.4 5053
122/4) (230) (2B01/47) (3/1/75)

1425-9 10943 1425-9 49/1
U-4) (140) uwxo (2U6/40)

357D 1923 734.7 435
(27/1) (1240 (1M/B3) 1260071)

1 S£. ACTIVITY 1

Mkes Jme 25 June 24

GOt Edged Barjphn 1313 1294
EassBy Bargsl"*--- 1335 134.7
Egrity Value 3073.4 9fA2
5-Day Average
Gilt Edged Banpfcs mn 1234
Equity Baryiks_____ 1415 1435
EwHyVahie 1253.7 3,16*7

Opening
1353.5

10 a.m.

1351-8
11 a.m.

L350.7
Noon
1345.9

1 p.m.

13523
2 p-m.

1352-1
3 p.m.
1353.2

4 p-m.
1353J2

Day's High 1353-5. Day's Low 1345.9
Baris 100 Swt Secs 15/10/26, Fired InL 19281 Ordinary V7/3S, Odd Mines 129155, SE Actirity 1974 *NB»1L9*
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Elsewhere in Stores, bid specu-
lation continued to surround
mail-order house Grattan,
finally 6 up at 432p—a rise of

30 so far this week. Ward White
provided another firm feature,
rising 16 to 326p following the
confident tenor of the chairman’s
statement at the annual meeting.
Courts (Furnishers) A hardened
a few pence to 121p in the wake
of the full-year figures, while a
favourable press mention lifted
Stirling 5 to 106p.

The prospect of tougher regu-
lations on its public telephone
charges unsettled British Tele-
com which eased to 222p befo-re

closing 4 cheaper on the day at

224p. Elsewhere in the Elec-
trical sector leaders, GEC, the
subject of BTR bid rumours
recently, gained 4 more to 216p;
the preliminary figures are ex-

pected next Tuesday. Telephone
Rentals, reflecting revived bid
rumours, closed 10 higher at
225p, but Kewill Systems eased
5 to 7Sp after the preliminary
figures. Amstrad regained 6 to
116p and demand continued for
VG Instruments which rose 12
more to 497p.

Apart from Vickers, up 13 at
473p, on compensation hopes
following reports that judgment
on Lithgow would be delivered
at Strasbourg on July 8,
leading Engineers rarely strayed
from previous closing levels.

Elsewhere, buying ahead of the
preliminary figures scheduled
for July 11 left Crown House 16
to the good at 215p. News that
the Government is to control the
salt price, prompted an initial

fall to 350p in Staveley. hut the
share price subsequently rallied

to close 10 better on balance at
570p. Country buying left

Brontsgrove Castings 6 better at

122p, while Birmingham Mints,
results due on July 10, Improved
6 to I86p.
Bejam weire an active counter

in Foods, rising to 168p at one

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institnte of Actuaries ami the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

sucks per section

CAPITAL GOODS (213)

Building Materials (26)

Contracting, Construction (29)

Electricals (12)

Electronics (38)—...——
Mechanical Engineering (63)

Metals and Metal Fanning (7).

Motors (16)

Other Industrial Materials 122)—.

CONSUMED GROUP (183) ._
Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (22)

Food Retailing (15)

Health and Household Products (10).

Leisure (26)

PuMIsning & Printing (141

Packaging and Paper (14)

Stores (41)

Textiles (17)

Tobaccos (2) —
OTHER GROUPS (B8)

Chemicals (21) — —
Office Equipment (4)

Shipping and Transport 112)

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (49) —
INDUSTRIAL 6R0UP(4B3)

0il&Eas(17)

500 SHARE lUPEXtSO®)

FINANCIAL GROUP (116) -

Banks C7)

Insurance (Life) l9)_..-

insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) (9) —
Merchant Banks (11)

Property (50)

Other Financial (231 —
Imrestin errt Trusts (103)

Mining Finance (3)

Oxerseas Traders (14)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (736)

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 6-

Thursday June 26 1986
Wed
Jane

25

Toes

June

24

Man
Jane

23

Index

NOl Change
%

Est
Eeretngs

Ywid%
IUmJ

Gross

Dn
Yield%
(ACTat
29%)

BL
P/E

Ratio

(Net)

tt
to date

tala
No.

Index

No.
tala
No.

74054 +85 844 329 1546 822 73662 73*99 72*99
79943 +8.9 *49 356 14.92 1*04 79240 79259 793.99
122744 +85 747 3.92 1744 1856 122351 121955 121944
1*9853 +0.4 7.73 449 1757 3053 1*9145 1912-63 193451
172*72 +*7 *44 246 15.73 1*00 171603 370845 165448
416.90 +05 954 340 13.90 603 4U50 ,12-72 41340
371.03 +*1 693 34<8 1*74 455 37058 36440 36256
31643 +04 *33 3.06 13.98 172 31456 31323 31444

+05 616 341 1952 1449 131*99 132*93
+04 7.73 353 1623 1159 92843 iff.-- 92553

975.77 +*7 845 329 1340 *92 96*70 953-21
68847 +04 955 3.78 1423 1043 68443 •"'V 68*07

+05 675 247 2823 1608 182342 P iff/ 1*31.76
158045 -*4 529 258 2251 1149 158750 1683.42

902.94 +05 7.94 349 1636 1441 89*30 897.96 902.76
255742 +05 757 3.91 1658 4651 255*93 254554 2542.95

+02 674 322 2*38 650 49L55 48743 48634
87942 +05 687 241 1*75 *42 87457 87248 87*09
55256 +13 957 3j44 1255 54*51 54343 <54243
112698
797.09

+*7
—02

1245
*41

454
3.92

*86
1550 Er 111841

79852
111*39
88*59

110740
80351

90749
25640

+09
+L7

10.06 446
3.98

1245
ItM

1728 90020 90355 907.03

149046 -04 745 428 1645 2*95 149629 149355 149*70
89*75 -15 957 453 1442 *93 90452 90642 91257
105765 +04 632 EEJ 1942 U57 105120 105450

\r?mcnHS73 Ri.V.'lE3FTTH IWA 85431
n->.TnE3 1644 756 wmE!3 \

v̂ y'A ’^rh\PUWIInorrrmuIB BH3 1L;X.l LLLii]r^ni
607-49 +14 _ 455 — 1*76 60146 59686
63739 +14 1751 553 841 1449 62613 62551
863.73 +05 452 — 1727 85955 IW623 *yr.
48746 +12 425 — 946 48247 47617
118? 16

37833
+12
+09

444
244

1429 2340
325

116745
37544

114541
37644 m

792-16 —05 5-47 345 »: i 79346 78553 78452
34754 +15 7.91 454 34348 34351 34*26
75653 +05 — 2-96 — 955 75345 75020 75243
26344 -02 1340 606 857 611 26341 26*94 26682
iwTTi +15 1152 606 1*68 1957 67*53 66*91 67*75

— EH — EEJ 1 QEJIFa Day's June Jane E31BCEBPr-'r*nn Low 25 23

26375 +85 1637.9 163*2 U294 16219 TAggR 16372 16294

1

Vear

ago

UppwJ

Index

NOl

48744
72632
132642
1327.00

281A2
17938
15748
891.96
63245
60130
48522
146838
101147
617.04
171943
3172S
603.19
32343

64445
71343
16848
185241
80253
79022.

60543,
112240

64825

45529
460.94
71722
35042
106839
22244
59437
261-57,

56613
26611
62640

59446

Year

*9°.

12343

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Brittti ftmranti

5 years..

5-15 years

Over 15 years.

Irredeemables.

All stocks

lades-Linked

5 years.—

Over 5 years

All stocks

Debentures&

l

Preference.

Thors

June

26

WWW
M276
15041

16836

15839

U311

U&18
11725

12027

8742

Day's

change

%

-046
-048

-010

-048

-048

+048

-M3
-049

-0.07

-041

Weds

June

25

12321

14248

15016

16849

138.70

11343

11BJ3

11736

12036

87.44

xdadi. ml adj.

1986

to date

647

640

729

727

6.75

US
144

155

5.74

335

AVERAGE 6R0SS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

181

Brittsh Gowenmeat
Low 5 yean
Coupons 15 years

25 years.

Medium 5 yean
Comoas 15 years

25 yean
HI* 5 years.

Comnu 15 yeas

25 years.

Irredeemables

Index-United

Inflafn rate 5% 5yrs...

InHafo rate 5% 0*er5yn...
Inflafn rale 10% 5yn...
Inflat'd rale 10% Oxer 5 yrs.

DhbsA 5 years

15 years

25 years

ti

Thors

Jew
26

7.70

940
947
935
931
932
939
947
935
147

3.77

339
235
123

9.94
tan
1029

1947

Weds
Jntte

25

744
8.99

946
U4
930
930
946
946
933
847

348
338
236
332

9.98

1022
199ft

1047

Year

ago

UacrmJ

1830
1060
1028
1136
1047
1039
1141
1142
1058
1043

U
04
04
04

1194
1169
1150

1237

^Opening index 16302; 10 am 1634.4; 11 am 1633.9; Noon 16363; 1 pm 26363; 2 pm 1636.4; 3 pm 1637.1, 330pm 16375; 4 pm 16373

f Flat yield. Highs andkws record, base dates, sahitsand constituent changesare puWHhed InSatunlay issues. Anew list ofcsjosihuedts

fesavailable from the Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, CarMOdStreet, London EC4P4BY, price 15* by post28*

stage before closing the day 9
higher on balance at lfifip fol-

lowing persistent speculative
buying fuelled by talk of a pos-
sible bid from Tesco. Unigate,
meanwhile, rose 7 to 310p ahead
of a meeting with analysts in the
US next week. Renewed
American demand left Cadbury
Schweppes up another couple of
pence at 184p. Hillsdown firmed
10 to 293p on acquisition details,
while gains of 12 and 20 respec-
tively were recorded in A. and G.
Barr 295p, and Hazlewoods.
840p. S. and IV. Berisford
touched 239p before reacting in
ttie absence of the widely-
rumoured bid from Ferruzzi to
finish 3 lower on the session at
232p.

Hargreaves down
Hargreaves reflecting profit-

taking after the preliminary
figures, fell away to close 10
cheaper at 180p, but Charier
Consolidated responded to com-
ment on the annual results with
a gain of 7 at 265p. Pentland
Industries revived at 885p, up 25,
while bid speculation lifted Nu
Swift 22 to 130p. Reuters, still

benefiting from US demand,
(put on 12 more to 50Sp. Buying
ahead of the interim figures
scheduled for next Monday left
Blue Arrow 10 to the good at
382p. Technical Components
firmed 10 to 310p on acquisition
news, while old takeover
favourite Christies International
closed 10 higher at 298p. Profit-
taking After the preliminary
statement left Stainless Metal-
craft 7 cheaper at 193p, while
Crest Nicholson. 163p, and Stone-
hill Holdings, 77p, also closed
a few pence lower after trading
statements. Bodycote revived
with a gain of 20 to 319p and
British Steam picked up 10 to
285p. Spring Bam were good at
238p, up 16. while renewed buy-
ing in -a restricted market
prompted a rise of 30 to 515p
in Parkfield.

BL, a dull market recently,
rallied 8 to 54p following news
of substantial US orders for the
Rover Sterling, the flagship of
the new Rover 800 series devel-
oped in the joint venture with
Honda. Jaguar met fresh US sup-
port after-hours’ and put on 6
more to 631p. Components also
trended firmer with gains of 5
common to Lucas, 595p, Dowty,
229p, and AE, 250p; the last-men-
tioned is currently in receipt of
a bid from Turner and Newall.
USM-quoted accessory cash-and-
carry group Spice eased a couple
of pence to 90p following the
interim statement. Among Distri-

butors. “ call ’’ option business
helped BSG International gain 2
to 49Jp, while renewed demand
in a restricted market lifted
Western Motor 10 to 183p.
Among firm - Publishers,

revived support lifted Associated

Newspapers 5 for a three-day
advance of 18 to 333p; the
interim results are scheduled for
Jnly 9. Daily Mall A were marked
a couple of points higher to £19}
following reports that the com-
pany intends to change its domi-
cile to the Netherlands.

Secondary issues yesterday
provided the main features in
Properties. Regal Ian, still reflect-

ing the recent good results in
100 per cent scrip-issue, jumped
35 to 605p, while buying on the
group's development prospects
left Harier Estates 40 to the good
at 485p. Sheraton Securities mot
with renewed speculative sup-
port and gained 4 at 54p. while
Greycoat added 8 at 262p. Dae)an
put on 5 more to 755p, but
further sporadic offerings in an
unwilling market saw Egertoa
Trust drop to 8Sp before closing
5 easier on balance at 94p. Cen-
trovincial Estates eased to 190p
following the results, but later
rallied to close unaltered at 195p.
Among the leaders, Land Securi-
ties attracted another good
business with sellers finally hold-
ing sway and the close was 2 off

at 339p, after 336p.

Textiles featured Courtsulds
which responded to often size-

able support and touched 292p
before settling a net 10 up at

290p; the company is about to
host a presentation for analysts

at its Spanish fibre operation.
Elsewhere, hopes of further
rationalisation in the sector in
the wake of John Crowther’s
latest acquisition moves, directed
attention to Sirdar, 12 up at
154p and Strond-RHey Drum-
mond, 7 dearer at 117p; the lat-

ter's full-year figures are
expected during the next trading
Account. Lister, annual results

due next Monday, put-oa 4 more
to 93p.

Among Tobaccos, Rothmans
International closed-7'up at 157p;
its Carling O'Keefe subsidiary
has sold its Carling and Carling
Black Label trade marks for the
UK, Europe and certain other
territories to Bass for £84m.

Investment Trusts highlighted
Group Investors which
announced unitisation proposals
and touched 30Sp before settling
35 higher on balance at 295p. In
Financials, Altken Hume dipped
to 163p following the rejection
of the revised share-exchange
offer from Tranwood, but later
rallied to 166p. a loss of only a
penny on balance, as Tranwood
announced that its increased bid
had received acceptances in
respect of 31.7 per cent of Aitkes
Hume's equity.

Shell move ahead
Firm oil prices and the

absence of any bad news from
the Opec meeting In Brioni
encouraged renewed support for

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIGHS (102)

AMERICANS (6). BANKS (1).
BREWERS (2). BUILDING (4),
STORES (2), ELECTRICALS (6),
ENGINEERING (6). FOODS (3).
INDUSTRIALS (10). INSURANCE (1).
LEISURE (1). MOTORS (2),
NEWSPAPERS (5), PAPER (6).
PROPERTY (7). SHIPPING (1).
TEXTILES (3). TRUSTS (26). OILS (S).
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1).

PLANTATIONS (1)

NEW LOWS (25)
BRITISH FUNDS (1) Treas. 3pc 1391.

NT. BANK ft O'SEAS GOVT. STERLING
ISSUES (1) Mo*. IIPipc 2008.

AMERICANS (2) Amax, Damson OH.
CANADIANS (1) Trans Canada Pipe.

BANKS (1) Weetpac. CHEMICALS (1)
Rantokil, ELECTRICALS (B) DBE
Technolog/, Humberside Electronic.

IBL. Process Systems. Rodime, United
Leasing. INDUSTRIALS (2) European
Forr-es 6.75oc Cnv PI. Leo Group,
LEISURE (1) Scanrc. TRUSTS (1)

Caledonia Invs, OILS (3) Claremont
Petroleum, Consolidated Bnnco.
Sovereign Oil. MINES (6) Durban
Deep. West Rend. Afro-West Mining,
Metsna Minerals. Queen Margaret Gold.

BASE LENDING
RATES
% %

ABN Bank. 10 First Nat Fin. Carp U
Allied Dunbar& Co 16 First Nat Sec. Ltd 11
Allied Irish Bank 10 • Robert Fleming It Co 10
American Express Bfc. 10 Robert Fraser APtrs U
Amro Bank If Grindiays Hank J10
Henry Ansbacber 10 • Guinness Mahon 10
AssoclatesCapCorp 10 • HambrosBank 10

?! Heritable* Gen. Trust— 10gasses •asters
Bankof lrelaDd 10 LloydsBank 10

is
Edward Manson* Co U

!! Mase Westpac Ltd, 10
! Meghraj St Sons Ltd. — 10

BarctayEBank.™--. It Midland Bank 10
Beneficial Trust Ltd 11 _
BriLBk.orMid.East 10 * SESEwSHsTVST

• Brown Shipley 10 MountCreditCorp-Uu— 10

CL Bank Nederland 10 National Bfc ofKuwait— 10

Canaria Permanent— ]| National Girobanks—— 10

CayzerLtd 10 National Westminster— 10

Cedar Holdings !! 11 Northern Bank Ltd, 1«

• Charterhouse Bank 10 Norwich Gen. Trust II

CitibankNA , 10 PKFinanS. IfltlfUE)——. U
Citibank Savings _ 119.75 Provincial Trust Ltd U
City Merchants Bank II R. Raphael & Sons — 18
Clydesdale Bank 10 Roxburghe Guarantee..— U
Comm. BLN. East 10 Royal BankofScotland— 16

Consolidated Credits.. II Royal Trust Co. Canada— 10

Continental Trust Ltd 10 Standard Chartered 19

Co-operativeBank— *10 Trustee Savings Bank 10
The Cyprus Popular Bk lfi United Bank ofKuwait— 19

Duncan Laurie 10 United Mizrahi Bank

«

10

E. T Trust —..m—

U

Westpac Banking Corp— 18

Exeter Trust Ltd MVS' Whitesway LakUaw 1016

Financial*Gen. See U YorkshireBank— — 10

• Members of the Accepting Houses Committee. "7-day deposits 549%. 3^

month 643%. Top Tier—£25,000+ at 3 months' notice 9.72%. At tad
when £10,000+ remains deposited, t Call deposits £1*000 and over

Toss. 1 Mortgage base rate. 9 Demand deposit 542%. Mortgage 11%.

the oil majors. A mixture of

sustained European and US buy-

ing interest lifted Shell 8 to

805p_ Royal Dutch J to £S3i and

BP £ to a 1986 high of 58Sp.

Second-line Oils continued to

make progress especially Indus-

trial Scottish Energy which

edged up 3 more to 88p follow-

ing the agreed 90p a share cash

bid from Texas Gas Exploration.

Century attracted fresh specula-

tive interest which lifted the

shares 4 to a year's best of 135p.

while news of the acquisition of

US oil and gas assets, in a deal

involving the issue of around
23.35m new shares, two promts-

ory notes of up to £5.5m and
$2.04m in cash boosted Explore*

tiou Company of Louisiana 5

to 45p. Sovereign eased a penny
to 34p on news of the proposed
£2.5m rights issue and the

re-negotiation of the contract for

the Sovereign Explorer drilling

rig which the directors say will

result in substantial cost savings

both short and long term.
Confirmation of further US

support coupled with a lively

traded option business lifted

Lonrho 6 more to 249p. Other
Overseas Traders were subdued,
A largely technical rally in

the Financial Rand, which rose

0.75 cents to 23.25 cents, apd
another firm showing by the
bullion price triggered a re-

covery in South African gold
and related issues. Many posted
their first gains for six trading
days. Golds edged higher for
much of the session before
faltering around the opening of

US markets. Reports of probable
economic sanctions when EEC
Foreign Ministers met in The
Hague yesterday morning failed
to materialise and dealers
awaited bard news of the out-
come of the summit between
EEC Heads of Governments,
which took place later in the
day.
At the close of business the

leading heavyweights were left
with gains ranging to almost £2
as in Vaal Reefs, at £34]. Rand-
footein advanced £1} to £444,
Southvaal a point to £17| and
Buffets g to £124. Cheaper-priced
Golds Included numerous firm
features especially Blyvoor, 25
up at 280p. and Unlsel which
rose 17 to 375p. Kloof were 19
better at 358p and Hartebeest
14 to the good at 194p. The Gold
Mines Index, down 27.4 over the
previous five sessions, regained
8.6 to 202.1.
South African Financials and

Platinums mirrored the trend
in Golds. In the former sector,
De Beers advanced 15 to 420p,
Anglo American Corporation 25
to 715p and “ Johnnies " £1 to
£51. Rusthenburg Platinum
jumped 19 to 558p and Impala
13 to 543p.

Interest in UK-domiciled
Financials was minimal. Con-
solidated Gold Fields held at

430p, despite the upturn in
Golds, but Rio Tinto-Zinc drifted
off a couple of pence to 593p.

The Australian mining sector
failed to arouse any substantial
Interest Another general bout
of weakness by overnight domes-
tic markets and renewed pres-
sure on the Australian dollar
in London stifled an early
attempt at a rally and the
majority of stocks closed with
minor alterations either way.
'Golds' provided “'a' “iflixn feature
in . Gold Mines of Kalgorile, 10
Titgher at 380p, while the leaden
showed Western Mining 4
harder at 134p.

Traded Options
Traded Options in Dixons got

off to an extremely encouraging
start with 2,601 calls and 591
puts transacted. Lonrho and
Hanson Trust were also popular
with 1,708 and 1,710 calls traded
respectively. Total contracts
struck amounted to 18,164.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

log. BV.

"vsT"

ftb

Las Stock

COLD C £350 1 3.90
Id

53*5.40

COLD C 5360 10 4 —
GOLD P 5320 — 3

GOLD P S3*0 i 520 —

jaW Sea. Jec-

S/FLC
5fl c

R25Q
R2S5

100
2

75
*-80B

4 9 — FL2501B

VFLC FUM 128 550 3 —
mme FI265 74 ZJO — — —

VFL C FIJ27Q 37 150 — — —
5/FL C FL2T5 S O.dO 50 230 —

m

SFL P FLZS5 — — 3
S/FL P FU40 B 350 — —
5/FL P FI245 » 5 — — m
STL P FL250 47 750 — — -
S/FL P FL255 22 9.7 — —
J/FL P F129S 2 44 — — -

Juty Oo. Jan.

FI600 355 8 108 22 13 34 90 FI595

ABN P
AEGN C

R-5W
aiis

B7
111

3.40

1
121

7

1450
4B 2 630

730
FIIff)JO

ZJO 20 430 3b
FI59JOFI 90 37 250 144 520

FLB5 58 060 IB 250 —
F1J675UAKZO C FL170 S37 260 6* 9.70 T

FIJ6S 13 060B 304 3 12B
FI 8030AMEVC FIDO 12. 230 35 b

FL80 8 l 19 320
AHSO C FLllO 283 L40 54 6J0 10

FU05 17 14QA 132
FI29360

G IST C FI.300 76 4JCW 25 lb — —
FI280 9 2 18 5.30* — —

FU67.70HEIN C FUBO 31 050 17 5 — —
HEIN P FU60 15 050 — — — —
HEO C Fuau 29 0J8O — — — ”
HEO P njt>5 — 6 <50 — —

FI .112.20moG c aus 39 *30 95 12 — —
FI010 30 1.40 1« 450 —

KLM P FIso 88 080 159 3 w 4 BO

KIM C FL50 316 250 Z38 4.70
FU77NEOLC aiao 20 230 36 940 — —

FU70 117 1*0 16 5.90 —
HATH C n.9o 33 050 101 320

¥1.75 __ — 20 1-40 —

*

FI 53.60FL55 370 060 49 250 149

FLS5 104 140 375 330
FL200 3729 450 964 930 FV.201.90

FUBO 54 &10 579 150 66 2

ROBE C RJOO — — —
KOBE P FI 300 — — 20 6 — —

R.460 67 2560 3 3850 — —
UNIL P FI.480 25 5 o4 13.90 20

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

A-Ask

27,446

B-BM C-Cd

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-
inp ings tion meat

June 23 Jnly 4 Sept 25 Oct 6
July 7 Jnly 18 Oct 9 Oct 20
July 21 Ang 1 Oct 23 Nov 3

For rote indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Money was given for the call

of Riley Leisure, Berkeley and

Hay Hill. Francis Sumner, Sid-

ney C. Banks. Western Selec-

tion, BCA, Oliver Prospecting.

Mount Charlotte, Allda. BSG
Internationa), CASE. Richard-

sons Westgartb, Restair, North
Kalgurli, Allebone, Trustbonse

Forte, Conroy Petroleum,
Pav ion. York and Equity Trust

and Sound Diffusion. No puts or

doubles were reported.

YESTERDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above overaga activity wu noted in the following stocks wuidi/.

Closing Day's
Stock price change

BL 54 +8
BPB Inde 510 +23
Courts olds 290 +10
Eganon Trust 94 —6
Grattan 432 + 6
Hargreaves 180 -10

Stock
ICI 961
Land Sac 333
Reuters B 508
Staveley Inde G70
Stroud Riley Or 117
Vickers 473

Closing Day's
price Change

*15

j.12
+ 10
-r 7
+ 13

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Otficiat List

Stock
No. of Wed.
changes close

Oay'a
change

No. ot
Stock changes

Wed.
dose

Day's
Change

Burmeh Oil .. 2« 412 +22 ICI 14 966 - 3

Cable & Wire 19 70S +15 . Bess 13 SOS + 17

ERF - .19 ".-75 + 1B Bacchant 1Z 402 + 4
16 178 Land Sac 12 341 + 8
15- El04 — Shell Transport 12 797 + 12

Aapan Comma 14
1

315 +20 . Stand. Cbartd.: 12 788 - 9

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
BritteH Finds
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial end Proportion
Oils
Plantations
Mines .-

Others

Totals

Rises Fens Same
3 89 30
1 15 51

308 210 982
1S5 43 382
23 10 87
2 5 B
52 15 114
76 53 116

620 448 1.7(0

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

OF*!

CALLS L _«» !

C3E3aaE3IT M
'AM Lm

1*358)
300
300
360

63
35
13

80
S
30

08
68
45 y

B.P.
(*5851

500
550
600

95
47
U

110
6B
33

120
00
45 B fa

17
33 P»

Dm. Odd
(*429)

420
460
900

25
5
2

45
27
ID

54
37
23

9
40
77 1m

Cosrtaakfc
(•290)

260
200
300
390i

44
39
23
13

54
40
29 9a i

Call. IMo*
(308)

am
300
330

33
16
4

39
29
n

34
M u 7

15
28

15
30

CaMe ft Wire
(•7827

(§i
143
97
50
20

160
US
»
58 a

U
17
3B
TO

13
30
SO
75

DbHkrs
(•MB)

550
600
650
700

173
12B
00
40

IBB
143
110
65

i
4
fa

20

2
fa

20
40

—
GXX.
(*Z16)

180
200
220

40
21
0 ElayB 5

10
20

firred Met.

(*4W)
360
382
390
420

«
14 i

90

TO
47 rB

I.C.L

MM)
BU
900
950
urn

147
97
60
25

162
122
90
60

182
142
107

80 a
8

12
25
45

15
22
40
52

Laad See.
(*340) mm 72

54
29

62
30 u 1

3
9

5
13

Marki ft 8pm.
(*196) nh 28

16
B

35
ZL
M aa

SbeH Tram.
(•80S)

700
750
000

113
65
27

127
»
SO

145
106
73 a 8

U
32

15
23 J
37

Todtigw House

rao
260
300
330

20
7
3

39
23
10

42
29V

5
IS
41

10
19
41

Optks inoincia
Lenta
(*249)

236
am
235
au
273|a |1I1

Option

Brit Aerg
(*SZ3)

11
40
20
7

«
35
15

78
48 a a

47
as

28
S

BAT tab
(MIS)

360
390
420
460

S3
28
12
4

72
52
24
12

83
62

4
13
27
63 I

22
32

Btirdtai

(•son a 77
52
30

*
TO
44 a 10

27
55

15
a
60

BriLTehcw
(*234)

M
5
2 aaaa 17

30
46

27
10

32
17

37
2

3
9

5
12

7
14

tapmucr.
(*346)

63
35
IB

73
48
30

1
6

20

3
13
25

—

Ladbrabi
(*34B) inaain

7

14
a

LASKO
(119 aU 30

S
6
10

7
12
18

B
19 .

Option

CALLS PUTS I

ClT’TM mica[ 1

P. ft*
(*5161

460
5SB
550
600

65
35
10
3

78
52
25
U

58
40 a

6
20
50
90

»
56

Ibal
(190

180
200
220

22
U
4 n 40

26
10

6
16
32 u U

ZL
39n 550

600
650
700

57
35
13
0

80
50
33
22

72
45
32 a

12
35
67

107

42
75

112

KJtititi *
5%

a*
7S
MH

Tr. IU.% 1991
najuu

UB
no
112 ti 1 1 KB is

TV. UMOOND
caa»

116
118
120
122
124
126

P ¥
% |

0|

i
6
7ft

S
Option E3ooOo Mar

330
360
390
420

95
60
45
27

105
89
38
40

92
68
48

4
a
14
27 H TO

TO
40

Basts
raw m 22

12
fa aa1 12

24
40

16
TO

BTR
(313)

45
27
32

35
23 a 5

10
28

15
33

-

Banmm m 95
65
37

120
85»

125
95
70 m 15

40
65

25
50
75

BteeCkdc
(*626)

600
650
TOO

55
ZB
10

72
37
23 m 25

SO
82

30
58

De Been
<1643

600
650
TOO
750

85
SO
30
20

115«
S
35

125
95

28
47
B5
130

35
73

100
140

SS
as

Dtires
1*340) uHama 9

17
32

12
ZL

»
(HI
(*375)

1]H
92
62
44
24

54
33

3
6
12
a

4
10
13
26

X9
30

fibre
(1037)

950
1008
1050
1100

160
125
98
60

190
155
125
90

lTffl

145

25
»
70
85

40
60
80
105

73
95

Nan
(175)

135
150
160m
200

«
33
25
11
5

31
19
12

35
23

2

3
28 i 1

17

as ng 103
a
45

97
62

7
18
40

13
27
4B

57
S3

There EMI
f*464>

420
460
500
590

67
37
18
1

85
§5
32
18

67
42

15
30
55
97

VW
Toco
i*zm

300
330
360
390

83
57
»
15

63
45
TO

55
37 k 8

lfi

32
a
37

FT-SE
bates

<•26377

1525
1550
1575
1400
1625
1650UR
2700

Aeg. SepL S4PL

BE3 12 z
l 8 17 a
i 13 n 36
4 » 34 «
16 a C W
42 43 bO
(6 68 —A —
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Data SKk s* low Cte* Ckag

B200 Loan (not w% 3% tx -%3050 LoMiw Co sm. ia%
1B3800 umwntcs Sl3% 13% IS'?

+%9600 MICG fr
Si

/
MSB Ex 345

1700 Metro H X 519% W% 19%
+ %Mctn HY 1 SI73, 17% 17%

210682 Meatman 5391* 37% 37%
Magna A 1 534% 34% 34%

2500 Maritime f 515% 15% 16% -%
Me Intyre U1 41

Martand E 179 179
0000 Mind Res 295 290 290
41700 Mile) Core «3% B% 6% "i

Mortal 514 14

5071 Malaon A 1 29%
28%

29%
28%

+%

.

Morieco A 1 485 466 486

400 M TruSCO 3201, 20% 26»,
+%110530 Moora 535% 34% 36%

61762 Nai Bk Can 527% 27% 2/%
236
11660

M Vg Trco
MR CopA «

52/
58%

27
«% 9% +%

NHIFA 518% 10% +%
252931 Notanda SW% 18%

Norcen 5131, 13% 13-, ~ %
,

13188 Norcn otd 1 512% 12% 12%
150 NC OH» 510 10

+%02632 Nor Tel 541% 41 41%
200 NOflhgal 430 430
81909 Nve AIIA 1 490 400

+%7100 Nowsco IN 510% 10% 10%
Nu Warn 32 31% 31%

6400 Nurnac % 0% 8% -%
2685 Oakwood 260 250 — Ifl

1200 Oakwd A 1 ITS 170 175 + 6

so Omroa Hvd 440 440 440
21276 Ostuma A 1 521% 21% 21%
2B010 Pacw Alrt SM% 15% Wl, +%
110175 Pourin A 1 518% HS% 16% +%
24700 PanCan P 524% 24% 24% -%
3450 Pagasus 581? B% +%
4800 PJswf A f 513)* w«
204811 Placer D 525% 2«* 24% -%
13825 Poca Pat 56% 8

a,
+•%

S7225 Poanr Cor 1 519% 19 +%
1103 Proctunb 346 345 346
400 Provtgo 520% 201, 201*

8000 OuetXKor 5171, 17 r/% -%
34600 Ranger 5S% S'? S'? -%
8300 Rayracfc 1 557* 6% 6% -%
2150 Redpadi 527 26% 27 +%
25 Ratlman A 1 530% 30% 30%
20391 RiO AJgom 523% z*% 23% +% i

525 Rogera A 524% 34% 24% -%
ram flbgen B / 5247, SVg *4%
170 Roman IB 9 B
300 ROthTOBl 539% 38 39
51006 Royal BoK 532% 32 32%
21314 RyTrco A SB 31% 31%

:?o15140 Royex 345 330- 335
560 SHL Syst 525% 263* 26% -%

,

S900 S*L CemA 1 515% 15% 15% -%
11446 Sceptre 782 265 +3
950 Scot Paper 5171? 17%

S315600 Scons 1 530% 38%
28315 Seagram 587% 87 87% + %
220648 Seara Can 5147* 147, ,• +%
100 Sefcfrfc A r 523% 23% -%

1

12020 She* Can 523% 22% 22% -%
:

&4n SB*
S3i to stiamn
83168 SoMtwn
55616 Spar Aaro I

900 StelnbB A I

9788 State) *
7964 T«* B 1

300 Tala Mat
2265 Terra Mo
fpfA Texaco Can
S63» Thom N A
49279 Tor Dm Bh
280 Tor Sun
3150 TorSW B f

19300 Total Pel

300 Traders A I

3T300 TrCon ft A
300 Trra Mi
14387 TmAU UA
seiaie TrCan pl
44155 TrUon A
10388 Tronac
5000 Triiniy Rs»
3500 TnwC A I

6800 UBW P
114 Un Carbid
6448 U Eiuprrse

8300 U Cana
73 Un Core
400 VareO A I

1000 Vtestf B
1700 Vestgroo

3500 Vulcan tad

BOO Vtaiax A
3936 Walker R
24461 Wstttume
4005 WcoasJ T
6700 Wesnwn
14000 Wemon
1210 WOOMC) A

tjM On* OB
6>? 6% - '4

2* 2-W* * '«

25 25 -1'.

43% 431?

34% » + i

27% 2258 *’*

13 OT
220 230 — 5
27 '2 87'r

" '4

3II4 ® * *«

CT« 23% '’*

28 28
32'* E%
27% 27'*

48%
99 100 "4
13% f3% - %
ZB 2B
16'* IB’s

33% 33% '»

220 235 +10
S5 55
39 38 +%
135 U6 -4
16% T6% - %
Tl% 11*8

62 02 -3
47% 47%
250 265 +5
260 250
40 4Q - 10

5 5%
17 17 -%
36% 381? -%
17 17 -l*

13% 13% +%
7% 7%
33% 33% -

»?

6% 87* + '8

F-fto voting rights or restricted voting

MONTREAL
Closing prices June 25

22846 Bank Mom 532% 32% 32% -%
390 BombrdrA d% 21% 21% -'?

7800 BomordtS 521% 21 21 -
'«

1900 CB Pak S2T* 26% 27 + %
54370 Cascades SWt 18% 18%
300 CL 530% 293, 293, -1'.

1250 ConBattt S2Vb 23% 23% + %
8346 DomTmA $22% 22i, 22% + %
3505 MnlTrK 526% 26% 26%
52684 NatBk C<Ja O7* 27% 27% -%
14733 Nowerco SIZ 11% 117* + %
254560 Power Core SIB'* 16% 18% + %
6952 Provtgo 520% 20% 20% -%
iron RoUrodA $29% 29% 29%
19345 Royal Bank S32<* 33 32%
9050 RoyTratco 532% 32% 321* + %
1700 SMnOtgA 54312 43% 43% -'4

Total Galea 3.012.838 «taie?

Indices

I
June

| June June [ June IBM
'

26 i 25 34 ! S3 Wgh Law

AUSTRALIA «

All Ord. (1/1*88) 1190.1 - 1190.7 12053 : 12143 12473 (73) 10183 <t/1)

Metals A Mnl*. O/i/ao) i 6B9J . 609,6 ! 6183 . 524.4 6823(24/5) 481.1 (20/51

NOTES—Prices on this page era as quoted on the individual |coi
exchanges and are last traded prices. S Dealings suspended*
xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights, xe Ex elL • Price
in Kroner.

CAC General (Sirlt/82) ' 558.7 , HIJ 1 S4C3 «8j0 4113(15/6) 2S7.H (2/D
Ind Tendance (11/12/62) 155.1 \ 18U 151.1 UiJ ISO (IS#) 1IMAI)

GERMANY I
|

FAZ Aktian (51/12/58) 07.421 64836. 868J* 658.08' 755.88 (T7j4) 816.54 (27/3)

CommentanKCUlSAQ
,

1528.1 MU W843: 1578.5 2Z7M(l?/4) 1585.5(27/2)

Kang Seng Beutk(BV7<64)

j

T758.5E 1758JS 17853 I 1777,16. 1 *85.65 016)
j

185834 (tt/S)

ITALY
anca Comm tteLdBR) 684JB 87L711 874.88 5OTJT 80830 (9B/S) 1 45437 (MrT)

JAPAN**
Nikkei 0815/43) . 1780035*175183817WM >1745728 1788525 (W/S> 128813 (81/1)
Tokyo SE New (4/1/68) - 1367J4 155536. IM43 0513 1557J4 OHffl 'IB2S.88 <51/If

NETHERLANDS
AN P.CBS General (1870)- - 181.2 - 290.1
ANPX8S tnduet 0970) 2843' 2853

’ OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

«wk Seta High lav Lm Qug
(Modal

Continued from Page 37

Sata High lew. Vest Dtarg

IHntt

Seta tfgfc lam (an Butg

(Hafc|

,15r 140*7

1.12 59
2264

-60e 2121

30
2142

1.04 123

.12 14

60
370
57

20
96

326
.12 20

10
4677
1778

26
.18 SO
.06 450

1.20 67
3S3
18

.Ota 151

.82 171

69
845
10

56

105 KM
2A 104

140

SB
51

20b Hi53
1M0

.20 518
.18 14

30

04J 3

183
15e 174
-3+0 1604

.70 2B

.32 739
162
157

110 2823
.05 55

71

.60 154

I 345
172
77

6% 5%
25% 25
17% 15’?

21%
4 V,
30% 29%
42 40%
S'? 5%
8'? 8%
19% 18%
34% 34

2% •%
15% 14%
14% 14%
28% 271,

13% 13%
3% 3%
46% 451?

13% 13i?

4% 4
31% 30%
n% in?
15% 15%
14 13%'

143, 14%
17% 171?

4% 4%
13'? 12%
19 18%

R R
B's 7%
23% 2Z%
12% 12%
5i? 4%
If 11

4% 37*

36% 3P?
21 201?
2% 2%
28% 26%
12% 12%
24i? 24

13% 13%
6% E

14 13%
6'a 6%
9'g 9%

18% 18’?

16% 15

46% 461*

33% 32'?

32 31%
S'. 9%
22 21%
441? 44

12% 12

61* 5%
31% 31

8% 8
3% 3

7% 7%
23% 23%

S S
9% S’?

177* 17%

6'?+ %
25%
17% + 1%
21% - %
Vi

30% + %
42 +1%
8% - %
8% - %

19%
34%+ %
2%- %
14% “1%
14%
28%
13%+ '4

3%- %
45% -1
13% + %
4 -%

31% + %
11%+ %
15%+
14 + %
141?+ I,

17’?- %
4%

13

10%

8%+ %
22% - %
12% - %
4>- %
11 - *?

4 -
363. + %
20% - %
2'j - %
2®% - %
12% + %
24 - %
13% - %
8 - %
13'?

67* + '*

sr* - %
18'?

15 -1%
46% + %
33%
311?

9%
.

22 - %
44 — %
12 - %
6 - %

3, -1,

3%
7% " %

23%

W.+ %
17% “ %

76 18% 18
23 7% 7
42 181* 18

24 689 24% 34%
1.70 478 58% 57%

20 B% 83.

137 34% 34',

ISO 1057 46% 45’?

98 9% 9%
3 5% 5'?

,B8a 52 30ij 30'?
.44 124 27% 27%

1122 11% 10%
64 231? 23

22 1297 183, 157*

.44 202 44% 44
589 6% 5%
12 5 4%
56 6% 5%
9 4% 4

1096 12 11%
100 1% 1%

2093 1% 1 1-16

.80 10 19% 183.

-80 88 22% 223,

38 67* 6%
05 2242 9% 9%

.08 612 12% 12%

.88 1188 361] 2fi

I 4 23 23
40 3% 27,

.16 133 18% 18%
.60 1318 34% 34%

1.84 541 51 50

.16 464 36% 26%
B3 71? 7

.10 248 377, 37%
347 16% 16
85 4% 4%
107 12% 12%
208 17 16%

533 13% 12%
252 6% 6 7-16

.56 105 18% 17%
2 in? l"?

172 26'? 26%
.08 21 10% 10%

727 311-16 3%:
1.92 272 69 68%

455 26’? 26%
78 9% 9

301 19% 18%
A0 50 373. 37%

.IS, 142 10 9%
64 43, 4%

-52 105 20% 20
.68 60 24% 24%
.10 303 7% 7%

1.26 298 41), 413,

85 19% 10%
1325 6% 5%

.07 *147 107. 103,

282 12 11

322 15% 15

20 IB 10% 10),

1.06 17 428, 4-

40 15% 15%
1 52 193 46 45%

18 + %
7

18 - %
243,

57%- %
8%

34% - %
453.

9%- %
5%

30%
zr\ - %
ii% - %
23'?

16% - %
44%+ i?

S», - %
43, - %
6%
4 - %
«»,- %
13. + %
1%- %

181,- %
22% " %
83. + %
9'? + %

12%26-%
23-1*
2% + %

18%
3«%
50% + %
2F%
7%

373, + %
16%
4% + %

121.

16% - '?

72 836
-050 87

59
25

JZ 71
37

419

840 38
BS

902
566

.12 54

973
256
23
80
8

IBS
148
214

-20 18
584
12

145

JOB 34

60

.16 93
44

1403
1035

1

210
1300

288

26 251
99
122
381
42

288
106

.78 194

17

71

50
81
14

28
.48 28

LfSLIC A0
UTL
Lfltrsy -Ofle

Ungmrr
Unllts

UnPIntr
UACms .04

UBAtek I

UBCoi 1.08

UFnGrp
UFstFd 20
LKJrdri 1 641
UPrBSd
US Anl
US Bcp
US Cap

57 50% 5W.
S'? 5% 5%- %
2% 2% 2%
14% 14% 14%
2S% 26 26% + *?

103. 10% 10% - %
22 21% 21% - %
551? 55% 55% - %
38% 38 38% + %
37 383, 383,

3'? 3% 37-18 + T-16

8% 8% 8% — %
47*411-16 4%
14% 14% 14’?

13% 13% J3%
3% 3% 3%

14 13% 14
63, 8% B%- %
127* 12% ID, + %
»*'» % 4%- %
15% 15 15%+ %
B3, 8% 83, %
8% 8% 8% — %

1*3, 14% 141?

Z4% 24 24 -%
T T
13 13 13 - %
21% 21% 21% + %
2% 2% 2%- %

313, 31% 31%- 1?

6% 6% 6%
16 15 16

a 7
* 8% B%- %

54% 53% 54% - %
7% 0", 6-* - %

433, 43% 43’?- %
27, 27, 27,- %

113, 11% 11% -

23 22 22% - 1,

2% 2% 21? + %
* 33, 4

25% 2*3, 24% - %
36% 36 36% - 1

1% 13-16 1% + 3-16

4% 4% 4%
% % % * %

2a% 77% 28+3,
J4J, 14 14% - %
12i? 12% I2i»

36 35% 35% -

1

u u
27% 27% 77%
26 25 25% + ’?

11 10% 11 + %
12% 12 12 - %
15% 15 15% + %
38% 371, 371,

18% 18% 1BN
5% 5% 5% — %

32% 32% 32%
4% 4% 41.

35% 34% 34% - %
87, 8% 87, + %
15% 15% 15% - %3^2% I

38% 36% 3®,- %
21, 73, 7%

Stack Seta High let*

(Ho*)

USDsgn 269 2 1 13-16

US HIIC .12 5226 18% IB<*

UfiSlNWt 12 <a 27* 2%
US Sur .40 975 23 22%
US Tra 132 *5 64% 63%
UStam 24 220 18% 18

UnTalev 7 34% 34%
UVaBs .92 63 35% 35%
UnvFm 171 36 35%
UnvHll 3008 18% 16%
C/FSB* 229 339 14

171 36 35%
3008 18% ISi*

VU
VLSI
VMX
VSE 20
VsJidLg
VaiFSL t

ValNtl 1.32
Vatin .40

Varueti
Venire,
Viccrp .128

VicdeFr -22a

Viking

Viraiek

Vodevi
VolUnf

V V
8% 57*

10% 10%
4 33,

16 18
6% 6%
30% 29 7

*
443, 44%
27% 27%
37, 3 13-’6

6% S7*
183, 17%
6 53.

18% 18%
70 66
7% 7

201; 20

2 *3-18
181, - %
Z7,

223, - %
64% * %
18%+ <«

34%
35%+ %
35%+ •*

16% - %
14% + %
7%- %

57,- %
10% - %
33,- %
16
6%- %

29%
44%
27%
313-16 -3-

5% - »«

»% +1
8

18% - '«

58 -1
7 - %

SO - %

•Ina

25
Jana

24

I42J4 V4IJXZ

J
1.883 1.950

INI 737
SSI 873
408 340 I 320

NYSE-Consofidatsd 1509 Actiws

TIT tap—

—

PM Be
Comm Ed

MwdPi—
AS dry 60S _
Advansi S27

TORONTO
Jaw
26

WrttaSMW*
Conpuita

2.IUJ*
3371.1*

Stack, 3JNM- Onega Snx*»

Tradad Prtee on Day Tr*Nd

.3581.188 +3Vi BKaf Bonn . 1.1B9.5W

. 2.B92J00 11% tack Sen Bm—- 1.173,608

. 1.599.800 31% BKk FMis-M — U23J!M|

. 1,153AM 44t* ftpalce__ U7ZJW

. 1 .243.708 S5Y* + V* Alt 1,0684108

High

2^4ZJS (71/31

3.129.11 118/4)

EE3D3nOZIIZD 1J23J33 (18/4)

Mm leDay
aaw - %
40¥» + Vk
41 -1
34 - 4k
24* - V*

2JP5.3 mi%
2.754J (17Q
U8U 122/1}

* iBkifl pnMkxn figura

SINGAPORE \ r

traltaTimet (M/12/88) * 7B6,02j 771^4, 788.7»| 7TOJ8' TIBMmn 1 5804(24/4)

SOUTH AFRICA
JBE Gold ' — HB8.7

,
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Beham
Blue Arrow -

Christies Inti

Courtaulds

Crown House
Daily Mail
First Nat Fin

Genera] Acc
Group Invest

Hillsdown

ICI

Lonrho
Marier Est.

54 +8
510 +23
166 +9
382 +15
298 ' +10
290 +10
215 +16
£19% + 2

205 +13
837 +19
295 + 35

293 +10
981 +15
249 +6
485 +40

Nat West 509

NuiSwiftlnds 130

Pentland Inds 885

Regallan Props— 605
Reuters B — 508

Sheraton Sec 54

Sirdar 154

Spring Ram 238

Telephone Rent 225

Unigate 310
Vickers 473

Ward White 326

FALLS
Tr 5% 86-89 £92

Egerton Trust 94

Hargreaves 180

Formorning delivery of the FT
in major business centers coast-to-coast,

call 212-752-4500.

Hand delivery tohome oroffice is available in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, DaDas,

Detroit, Miami, Minneapolis, Houston, Los Angeles,New 'fork. Philadelphia,

Pittsburgh, Seattle, San Francisco, Washington, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto,

Vhncouvex. Please call for details between9am—6pmNew "forkTime.

FINANCIALTIMES
Becausewe live infinancial times.

ANKARA
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION
HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

For information contact:

DUNYA
Miss Meral EHOEN

Nartibahce Sok. No. 15 CagaJogHi
ISTANBUL/TURKEY

Tel; 520 54 00/4 lines- 520672S/4 fines Tbc 23822DSVO

It’s attention to detail
that makes a great hotel chain, like providing
the Financial Tunes to business clients.

Complimentary copies ofthe Financial Times
are available to guests staying at the Sofitei
Bourbon in Paris, the Sofitei Splendid in Nice
and the Sofitei in Lyon.

FINANCIALTIMES ty^jc i
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER flOSd dOuCCl

Some business travellers
will change neither hotel nor newspaper.
That’s why they are particularly happy to
find complimentary copies of the Financial
Times at the following hotels in Nice
Westminster Concorde, Meridien, Beach
Regency, Frantel, Sofitei Splendid, Holiday

Cap 3000
tCl “Sophia Antipolis”, Novotel

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSFWPFP

fi FTPobtaSon* Inc.

AUSTRI
Credit

A
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DENMARK
Copenlwoen SE (3/1/My 218.16 2173' 21731- 2TU 2MJ0 (16/41 21437(21/1)
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193, 15 NEufO. 42a « J ^ 21% 2«» +%
227, 14% NOOMUiM ,5*11% ’ l5t

!»* ft SKS®*,*, 00 15 »•. X? 5! a -J

1SS, 9% NdWAJJJb
74 11 NordRs

99% 65% NprfkSGW
2J7, 21% fionk n W
33 21% Noratr n.EB

25% 13% Nortok .08

|

40 31% NAPtuI *

us a asr « % *=

*50 751, 75 75i«

2260 75% 74% 75%
12 25%
20 20%
31 27%
1 20
14 28%
10 28%
44 30
37 30%

25% 25% 25%

28% 28% -%
<329% 297,

22', 13%
38% 10%

24% 14%
38 24%
8% 6%
IS', 9%

40 9 B'a 87, “% t0% B»,
04 4% 4% 4% -% afij
1 31% 31% 31% +,« 22% 13%

04 11 151 3B>, 06 36% -% 33% (S%
4.3 2 48 48 4B 78 451,
3.1 2248 39% 36% 36% *% 14 iff,

305 13 12% 13 24% 14%
tin 20% 197, 197, 38 24%
233 1% 1 1 -% g% 6%

13 ISO 30 29% 29% -% is% 9%
4J 13 8854 96% 93% «% x
8-2 5 33% 33% 33% 4% 33. 13.11

ZB 8 95 95 95 +2 Si. 30
3.5 16 3 261, 26 2B -% 15

,"

Z3 1B 7 3Z7, 32% XPt 42% 17%
38 12 993 77% 75», 757, -1% 35* 1B3i,
92 B 23% 23% 237, + % 351 331.
9.0 19 30% 30% 30% IV, 8%
.7 18 370 20% 20% 20% +% 39%

354 7% 71, 7% 40 20%
2.5 27 641 77% 76% 7K, -7, ^
8.7 it 2132 58% 28 28% -% SS', 34%
22 14 6024 62% 807, 61% -1, t3\ 291,
1.2 22 431 33 32% 33 +% ,, 6%
18 ” SS8 S' 2L Slf "J? ** 'Wt

200 21 20% 20% -% 9p. 24i,
9.4 22 52% 52% 52% - % 68% 32%

02% 30
15% 11%
42% 17%
258 1831,

39% 271,

40 20%
367, 25%
287, 24%

1.2 22 431 33 32% 33
£9 11 2168 40% 39 38%

200 21 20% 20%
9.4 22 52% 52% 52%

AmrtcW.Oa
AinGrp .44

«% <z% 4Z% 20 14%
77, 7% 7% - % hi, tff%
20% 20% 20% +% 23,;
68% 87% 68% +% Tw! 12
135 13412 134% + % 5S 3Z%
127% 125% 126% 40% 237,

AHartt 1J2 £1 15 2 42% 42% 42%
AHotU 61 77, 7% 7% - %
AHoistpll 95 BA 18 20% 20% 30% +%
AHonMCLIQ 3-5 IB 2200 88% 87% 68% +%
Amrtch7.08 SJ 12 514 135 134% 134%+%
AinGrp .44 3 21 731 127% 125% 126%
AMI .72 42 57 4240 171, 16% 17 -%
AmMot 580 4 3% 37, +%
APrwdJO 2.1 26 017 23', 23% 237, +%
ASLFla 54 14% 14% 14%
ASLF1 (H2.19 11. 1 20% 20% 20%
AShlp .80 7.1 B 32 11% 11% 11% -%
AmSM 1.60 18 31 80 42% 42% 42% -%
AmStor M 12 W 34fl 88% 67% 60 +%
AStr ptA438 16 3 78% 78% 78% +%
AStr pIBBJO 12. 1 58 58 58 +%
AT&T 1 20 44 K 10632251, 247, 25 -%

40’s 237,

236 111%
580 4 3% S', +% ~ 4,1,

2-1 26 017 237, 23% 237, +% 10? ^
„ « 3 57% »%

25% 221,
7.1 B 32 11% 11% 11% -% 3 21

'.

34 31 SSI 42% 42% 42% -% S, 22%
14 18 340 68% 07% 68 +% S? ST
5.6 3 78% 78% 78% +% 28% 17%
12. 1 58 58 58 +% SJ g£
44 18 10632251, 247, 25 “% 381? WU

IS! !?»
AT&T pft.64 74 BOB 49 48 40% +7,
AT&T pO.74 74 2331 00% 48 481, +% 2S% 10%
Ammrt.1? 3.1 11 SI 357, as% 35% -% 2T,
AWat P114S 41 *700 15% 15% 15% isL 10%
AmHoU 65 10% 101, 10% +% ]63

“

ATr pr 542 74 1 77% 771, 77% -% 3a? 27%
ATr ec 10 38% 38 38% 29% 20%
ATr un 092 41 1 uH6%118% 116%+ 1 n.
Amenta.96 3.7 11 81 2B% 257, 26% +% A\

• J*
AmeaDs.10 4 28 103 32', 32% 32% +% „? t

8% 13-16

70% 93%

AWat PM.2S 41
AmHoU
ATr pr 092 74
ATr ac
ATr un 092 41
Amama .96 3.7
ArneaIto.>D 4
Ametok 1 3.4

AnwvSa.08 9.7

Amlac
vfAmfsc
Amoco3J0b 44

*
,n S,

1 S? 3«% 22%
10 38% 38 38% 28% 20U

41 1 ul18%118% 116% + 1 r\
3.7 11 01 20% 257, 20% +% f4 28 503 327, 33% 3?% +h |r

® £
3.4 18 218 29i, 29% 291, +i4 1/
9.7 41 t«, ill, 11% -% JS, 24%

CTS 145* 24 23
C3 Inc

Cabot 42 3.1

Caesar 18
CalFM .60 1.6 6
CalFd pl4.7S 69
CaIRE 128 12. 10
Callhn 45b 1.7

Calmet 68 14 13

Callon n
CamnH .12 1.1 37
CHLk g .40
CmpR 0.18*

CamSpgl42 2.1 19
CdPace .48

CanonG 14

CapCHsJO .1 28
CapHId 62 2.4 10

Cdrinflg.40
Carliste.oa 3.0 16
Caroft .44 14 IB
CaiPw2.ee 79 9
CarP pt2jS7 94
CarTee2.10 BO SS
Carrol .10 1.0 21
CarPIr a .70 2.0 24
COHHW122 44 33
CartWt 40 4 19

COBCNG48 74 11

CastJCk IS

CsUC pC.50 48
CotlC pi 40 5.0

Caiarp JO 14 13
Coco 40 2.1 15

Celana 4 60 2.1 15
Cetan pl4J0 04
Cengy .93* .5

Camel 2.44 44 13
CentE ti2J6 11.

Centex 45 .7 13
CenSoW.14 7.0 8
ConHuG.96 47 7
CMIPS 148 6 4 14

CnLaEBM 64 9
CLaEI pl4.18 12.

CaMP*4.40 42213
CVtPS 140 74 8
Control 34
omryn 44 43 11
Cenwiil 2 11.

9

Crt-UedPD 24 12
Oimpin42 21 18

2896 32% 31% 32% +% 19 10%
17 37% 37% 37% -% 38% 31%
30 8% 6% 8% -% 22% 13%
39 30 29% 29% 13 9
403 21% 21 21% -% 47 317,
1697 36% 37% 38 —% 33% 44%
82 . 08% 09 09 -% 53% 20%
59 10% 10% 10% -1, 29 18%
48 14% 14% 14% +% 7% 4%
670 3Si, 34% 35% +% 12% 07,

917 7% 7% 7% 42% 28%
26 10% 10% ltd, +% 39% 107,

SOI 15% 147, 147, -% go 01
173 15-16 7, 15-18 081, 2r,
703 62 01 81% +% 48% 32%
4901 127, 12% 12% 807, 33%
3262 U42% -tOi, 41% +1% 59% 38%
519 253% 240 252 +0 27 8%
608 34% 34% 34% -1, 18% 12%
5 9% 9% 9% +% 241, 15%
30 36% 357, 381, +% 237, 18%
17 36% 30% 361, -% 118% 05
1031 84 33% 34 +% 39% 18%
11 27% 27% 27% -% 87% 047,

255 35 34% 36 +% 50 38
100 10% 10 10 -% 64% 46
97 35 35 35 447, 30

DetE pr2-20 11. 43 21% 21% 21% -%
Dexter JO ZA 19 13 03% 33% 33% - %
DiGfor .64 ZJ 14 214 24% 24 24% +%
DiaBJtia 20 .7 14 410 28% 28 28 -%
DtomSI.IBr 11. 1321 HP, 10% 10% -%
DtaSH pi 4 11. 199 35% 34% 35% +%
DlaSO it2J0e 19. 217 15 14% IS +%

DiGtor .64 ZT
DiaBUiaJD .7

DtomSI.IBr 11.

Ctasn pi 4 11.

DtoSOn2JOe 19.

DleraCGO 2JS

DtobcM.10 2J
Onxtale
Dtonaya 22 JB

OB 1.40 5.1

Dtorahi
Dame g -06)

DomfedLBi 68
Donald .88 1.7
DomaylJO t.7

Dorsey 1^0 22
Dover JB 2.1

DdwCti 1J0 3.1

Oowto JOB 1.0

Dtwnya

i 2% Gertsen 146 2% z%
17% 8 Gnflad 926 Wft 9 -ft
43 19 Genet g 1 X £3 11 6 *1%' 41% *n* + %
46% 30% GenuPIUBe £8 a 210 46ft 48 48
33% 20% QiPee X £5 2* 1184 33% 32% 32ft -%
40 35 GaPc ptZSA 50 28 38% 38% 38% -ft
Xft 34% CMP pfB£24 S.7 W Xft 301, 39% + ft
Xft 33% GaPC pfC£24 £8 508 SB 307, -ft
29% 23% GaPw pi 3 11. 28 27% 27% 27ft

Xft 2B GaPw pe.44 1£ IS SBft 29 29ft + ft

31% 28 GmPw pB.75 13. 26 X toft 29% -%
26% 20ft GeP* pi£56 10. 6 SS1,' 2Sft 25ft -%
rsv am. GaPw pCL5? IO 2 SS 25 25 + ft

271, 24% GaPw pf£75 10 2 toft toft 20ft -ft
00% «Z% GaPw pfT.X 10. *000 78 70% 78 + 1V
81 82 GaPw M7.72 BJ zlOO 78 7& 78 + ft

57% X GerbPdl-32 £821 BBS 47% *6% 4B% -%
24% 15% GerbSc .12 J 15 887 16ft 167, w -ft

2JS0 S 12% .12% 12%
) 2J 17 311 391, 387, 387,

304 06% 847, fi5%

13 JB 38 6090 uS*% 53% 54%
1.40 5.1 S7 27% 27% 27%

12 31 71* 7i« 7i,

901 12108 d 5% a%
i 64 12 2470 42% 41% 42

S 1.7 13 86 38% 38 38%

GIANT
Gttwftt 05a

.

ag, ie;i amni .sz

13 218 20% 20 20
A S 670 11% 11% 11

£2 36 23% 23% 23

48% 26% GUIel a 1 J0 2J W 2061 48

®f» ffb +% 27 iir, GieasC

21^ SS?
+
J? 201, 10% Glentod .30

27% “ft 3% % vJGtbM.12|

S S -v p°-7

^1 5? J.? 18 a
i!

GWNug
*?• S,

+ft 4 1% GldNwt
38% +%
78 -%

20% +%
11% +%

S -1%

vJGIbM.12|
vjQM pH,7Bt
OdNug
GktN wt

_ . , 44 1B% GtdWPs.18 . —
£<*My 1^ 1.7 19 277 77% 73 78 -% 477 X CMriOh 1J8 3J • 5681
teaay 1-* J?

17 6 SP4 Sto, 54% -% ^ jy, GoodyrlJO 49 13 15S
Dover J8 2.115 1007 411, 40% 41 +1 22% 10% QonlnJ J2 as 17 7
OowChlJO 8.1 88 205150% 577, SB% -ft ^2 GofcWtn 484
Oowto Jo 1.08M0 50 K% -h IS; IS MtJM aa
Dbwnya 4 367 24% 23% 23% -% cm. 35% Grace £80 12 28 668x 3256 m 16% Wt 15% +% ^ ^OtorT^ “is 126

-®° 5* 5°Hu25li2!l5,2® |a 9ft giars b 27®

« 2 So SS SS 23* 2^ 1S^ GlAIPcJO* .7 12 688
DrayfusJM 3 20 382 98% 97% 98i, +% 25% 15% GNbn 4.45a 11 7 20
fray* 111 _ «-S*. S? S*.

+
l S^ft 2^ OW** l-S* 3.0 28 253

duhni a m is ansa ms. as»n mb —it- —

97 35 35 35 447, 30
790 357, 347, 56ft -% 102% 78%
20 UOP, 08% 88% +% 36% 28%
8 16% 10% 18% -% 8% 7
359 15% 15% 157, +r, tr, f
IT 2B% 281, 2B% +% 120 701,
11 15 17% 18 -% 19% 13
2529 50% 49% 48% -% 22% V
180 38% 36% 38% 21 . 157,
17B 229 235 226 - 21; 22% 18%
1 58% 58% S8% -% 24% 17%
n ft ft ft 74 557,

109 uS77, 57 577, +% tgr, 11%
7877 24% 23% 24 -% 331, 221,
284 33% 32% 33% +% .

837 30% 30% 30%
156 33', 33% 337, -% 43 32%
218 28% 257, 20% +1, 18% 15%
22 327, 32% 32% -% 157, 6%
S 34% 34% 34% 34% 23%
82 17% IT V -1, 41% 21%
38 25% 20% 20% -% 20 14%
2185 8% 8% 8% -% 12% 4%
40 18% 157, 15*, -% 0 %

2 “£,S?*EaS»:>S%1S% gSmPcJO*
Oreyhtstol J 20 SH 98% 87% 96% +% 25% 16% GMm 4.45i
Pry ."* £*St +

!*t ^ft QWt* ’-SB
JiP™ I

815 ?“3 ®f» 83% - 35J GtwftmJO
dtPnl pO.50 89 20 44 43% 44 +% 27% 17 GMP 1.1

duPnt p!4J0 BO 6 50% 58 58 QmeriTn.h4 a an Karo Kia ill. <o- in. *?l “!* kM**n 1

122 20 23% 21% 23% +%
I 12 7 1283 261, 2S% 25% +%

103 1% 1 1

74 E 3% 3% 3%
63 118813% 13% 13% -%

632 3 2% 2% -%
I j4 7 7S8 427, 42 42
3 3J 5686 41% 4Q% 40% +%
I 4J) 13 1500 33 32% 32% -%
! 25 17 T 20% 20% 30s, +%

404 uie% 151, 16% +1

8
602 21% 21% 21%

12 28 668 64% 54 04% -%
1.7 15 198 43 42% 43 +%

8 Z787 a21% 20 21% +1
t .7 12 6B8 u27% 98% 97%
tel 11 7 20 24% 24% 24% +%
2 3.0 29 263 51% SOI, SOI, -1
I £5 a 2381 48 47% 47% -%
.18 MU 10 a 95% 25%

10 450 53% 53% 531,

S 3J 15 !5B83S% 347, 35 -%

52% 33%
28% 21%
20% 12%
51', 33%
35 B**

27% 14%
>33% 74%
56% 25%
38% V
t a
•40 98

? a
30ft 16%
5 2%
.19% 12%
35% 30%
92>2 57ft
577, 33%
29% 13%
30% 95%

Kmart 1.4b 2.8:

KatsrAllfl
KatxCe JO 14 i

KalC p>1J7 9.0

KanbEn2.40 2S. 21 9% 9% 9ft -%
Kancb .08 £3 99 3% 3% 3%
KCtyPL 2 8J0 340 3Vt 23>, ^ +%
KCSoe 1.06 1.8 16 192 60% 00 e^a +1
KanGEI.W 6.4 11 2303 18% 18 18ft -+ ft

KanPUS.10 8.1 11 US 5V* S1% 61's +V
KaPL pE32 8J 5 tog 2ft 267,

Katytn^^ 70 18 171, 17% -%
Km pf 148 3.1 3 47 47 47

KtWlB.aJS 1A 14 684 24% 24% 24ft
Kaut pMJO 5-8 1 27 27 27 -%
Kern p( 0.75 0.6 01 Ul34ftl32% 132% + Vi
K ellog a 1 1-8 24 "48 50 IB »% +%
KeUwda .78 £2 11 90 34% 34% 34% -%
Iterant J8 3J 23 115 23% 23% 2B» +%
KPToyo 1B7 2*4 22 22 -%
KyUUI 252 6j 14 190 397, 39% 39%
KerrO .44 £7 58 W, 16% 181, -%
KwrMca.10 4.1 11 1066 27% 27 ZT% -%
Keycp a 1 3.7 10 100 27% »% 27

Tot' nspw pifsc ss
aSEi*

1

36% 25% NOfTtH .40 1 3 » f • *,
d% Z7, MtigaiO JJS ,7% *%
9* S*» 22S5,

,i0 !LS,t ? ® 25S ..

15% 15«* 15% -%
9% 9ft -%
3>a 3%
237, M% +•%

S1% 5V, +%
28% 267,

17% 17ft -%
47 47

21 fl NWSWI mx 4U. 4CS| * ,l

s SS" » JS« ^0 S-i S *4

a a ssr.s a*
ff s av 8

o o o
110% «i% oed pii4«a 14 w ]“'•

24% 11 ODEC036) _ M Wi, ,2
L*. 11,5 tr-. + 5.

Kerant JB8

KPToy O
KyUUI £52
KerrGI .44

KerrMCI.10
Knycps 1

24% 11 ODECQ35i
30% 27% Ogden 160 49
20>, 14% OmcEdl 92 10

45- lift OhEd pf4 40 11.

70 55% OhEd p(7.36 10.

31% 26% OftEd pO 50 11.

34% 29% OhEd pea32 12

'35% 24ft OranRICiB 6 3

11 0% Orange
•401, 23% OficnC .70 £1
18% 9 OrtotiP

11% 7 Orion pi 50 4 5

,9 1*57 uJ6;
a 35% 36!, * 1%

to 0 2839 W, 18% 19% *%
11 iM +1% 41% 41% -1

10 : 157072% -C% 72% *3%
tt t9 31 30?i 31 + %
12' 19 lift 33% 33ft

6.3 12 71 3^ 3?'®

19 7% t-t '7,

It 31 25* 35% 35ft
720 17's 16, I* *%

4 5 56 lift 1* **%

Kidd*' 1.20 3.7 W 106
KtmbCCfta £7 16 194

KngMMB
Knogo

18 220 1^, l^a 1^8 +%
37 W 106 32% 32 32%
£7 16 184 u92% 91% 91% -ft
1£ 25 163 56>, 6ffl, 557,

23 137 28ft Z7ft Z77, -%

19% 12%
30% 15%
114 96
36 12%
SB 41%
24% 14%
-J0% 281,
£7 17ft

Kogar £50 &6S2 1JJ0 29*4 20% 29% +%
Kohncr 32 £l
Kopwra JO £9
Kwrpf Ml 9J
Korea J3* £4
Kroger 2 3.4

Kublm AO £0
Kyocar.40, J
Kyaor JB 35

10% 9%
II 7

S53
“f" ?? 46% 22% GtWtnlJO £5 6 2381 48 47% 47ft -%

,A „ *?» J*
+,« 27ft V GMP 1.78 6J HI 10 28 95% 25%

S‘S« M. 2«! 5L 5Sx. . s^l 22*, QnranT 10 456 S3% 53% 53T,

12 SmSSf iS Z J?.
38 23', Greytr 1J32 3J 15 I5B8 3S% 347, 35 -ft

teto p48.70 8,7 £<00 98% 89% M% +1% s ^u.n BJ 2800 05 05 06
.p^-85 S 2?" 5 I? 12 4ft GioUar 14 196 10% 10% Wft

DVMRH1S 1J 87 7ft 71, 7ft t> 1Z% 8% GrewG|B0b £7 IB 151 11% 11% 11% -%
2^255*™ 1f.n *li. l J&, 10% 9% GlhSikn 198 6% 9ft 9% -ft

II? 22° 32!
4 15 11 7 GrubEI JOB a 43 35 8ft 5, 8%

5.
uqU J«,n 55 * SeiS +

i 3*% ZS’k Gnxrm - 1 3J 12 475 28% 28% 27% -%
Puo 2^1“ f2 28% SB Gnxn ptZBO 13 M 27% 27 27 -%
“*) ES’IS f

50 2, 2, .. «% 6 Gruntal .18 21 12 115 77, 7% 7%
Ouq prttt.10 11. 3 IS! 2a! Ill 36% 23 GuiArd .68 1J 10 4 3SV 35ft 35ft

Sl^ £ V,' S'* ^ 8B% 37% GltWff JO 13 21 3328 uTljft 877, 89% +1»
Dun Pf 720 II. JI WO 88 88

. 18% 10% GuWta 32 97 11', lift lift +%
22 IS? iTi* IS “l* 181» GBStUtl.04 12- 4 1565 87, 8% 8%
28 31% 31% 31% -% &u 33% GttSU pr£B5 14. 68 20% • 27% 28

e 35% 28% GttSU pr4A0 13 44 30% 2Br, 29', +%

29ft 12%
34ft 28%
15% V,
AT, 1

(97, 5ft

S. *•«
£0% 61,

53% 31
34% 19%
•4^, 30%

LN HtL96e
LLE n%24*
UCCp
LTV
LTV- pi

LTV pIB
LTV p>C

£l 110 15% 14% 15 -ft
£9 1212 28 27% 27%
9J 3 105% 106% 105%-%
£4 662 35% 34% 35 +% !

34 14 1810 u5B% 58% 58% +%
£0 19 W 20% 19% 19% -%
J >5 49% -Wft 49% +%

|

3JB 56 25% 25% 25% -%
L L L
> 1J 30 15% 15% 15% -%

391, 26ft Orton pC75 72 33 30% •» M -%
toft iS OuttrtWfti 19 SS 3544 34ft M : M’j - »%

to OvmT a .48 1 4 23 581 34 **.# ^ -%
29% iP OvShip .50 18 M 'I ,63, Wj ,

50% 3T, OeranCI.40 JO 11 f
« J.;, 46% 4S% *

40 22% Owrtll S 95 2 5 14 574 ^ 3^ » ft

18% lift Oxford .46 2 6 24 3b 1.-, Vft 1T4»

P O ...

'23ft 17% PacGE 1 92
iS7i z toft PacUgl48
'iflft 8%" PacRta 19 in re, w >**

Sr W, EX’* 2 8.1 20 243. 24% 24%
»77. 12% PaeSd .40 2.4 17 10* i>% v
se% 34 PmiTela 12 2382 56% 55% 55% -%
ami 27 Paafco£40 69 11 S32 34% 34ft to, *-

7JS9 621 48% -J 40% + %
T9 17> 16> 10 ’6%

8.1 20 2V| 24% 24%

99 10 30 30% 30% 30%
8% 8ft

+i,

3% 3% +%
S', 0<«

38 39 -%

363. 27 PaotctC.40 «... - _ - .

‘2% 25% PutnWbJO 1 8 11 1584 33% 33%
35 257, PahtW pt£25 7 8 65 30 29-.’ N% "%
;9Tj 5% ParAm 15 1185 6 5V Mr 'ft
?4

* *tt PanA wt 151 2% 2% 2% * ft

247, 13% PandcWi 20 J 19 x393 22% 22% K% +%
;41% 32ft PanhEGJO b2 18 : 41. -3%
281, 21% Fanil n 720 26i

: 25% T
ft

!3b‘ 171* Pansph M >33 30ft 30 30 "u
‘13ft S% Pantyn 2i8 8% r s 8 -ft
m

1B7t 12 PurkEI .12 .8 19 23 >5>, 154. 15>,

!5% 3ft PadtDrIOB £1 152 3% 3% 3% t%
30ft 20% ParKH 8 7.4 14 229 26% 25% 25% “’a
5% 3%* PatPtr a 17 3ft J1

? 3ft

'19ft 11% PayNP .64 £5 19 57 18ft 18% 10%

%7ft 13ft PayCslt.16 J 23 450 26 25': 25%
jft 7432 Pengo 839 5-16 9-32 5-16

1501. 45 PenCen 25 2779 56ft 5V, 56ft +2%
J3ft 461, Peimeje.48 3D 15 993 82% 81% 82% +%
34 23% PaPL 250 T T 13 2915 33% 33 33% - %
48 36% PaPL p(440 9 8 rJS0« « «

04 'll', 10% 10ft -%

Lebrzl 1,18 3.4 20 1051

!f1«%
lift

34% 34%
337, 84% +%

Dynlct Zta 1J 43 161 17ft 17% 17ft -% I

DynAm JO J 0 26 31% 31% 31% -1. 1

198 8ft Oft 9ft -%
J 43 35 Bft 8% 8%
10 12 470 28ft 28ft 27% -ft
10l 14 27% 27 27 -ft
£1 12 115 77, 7ft 7ft
1J 10 4 3S% 35% 35%
1J21 3328 uTOft 677, B9ft +1%
£2 07 117, lift lift +%

-52 IJ IS m 33ft 32ft 327.
««4 TO1* G6SU MUD »

8 18ft 18% 181. +ft 1 27, ft

24 258 27% 27 2T, -ft I M

16>? 11%
!5ft

42 4I4 4t- 4% C0| |cu
AmoCOJtob SJ 9 1905 827, 61ft 82% -ft 61 7,

AMP .72 £0 35 1333 38% 85% 30% -ft SO

%

Ampco JO £0 32 7 15ft 15ft 15ft 333. jq
Amrapa 15 92 31% 29% 31% +1% « aBft
AtnSmal.04 £9 13 52 36% 857, 35% ~% S%
Anaemp 54 980 5ft 5ft 5ft ~% ts>u 32%
Anlog a 36 *1 Iff, 18% 18% —% 31
AnclKJrl 48 4J1500 288 30% 297, 30 +% 33%
AnCloy -33J 16 2390 501. 50 55% +% isf 13,
AndrGr J1 1J 17 4 15ft 15ft 15ft -% sei. 54
Angelic JO
Anhaua JO

36% 21

a a,
32%- 23%
61% 37%
17% 9%
28ft Z2%
54ft 30ft
106% 03%
13 67.

19% 10%
16 iZft

Wft 0%
1ft 1-16

19% UP,
27% 24%
34ft 31

56% 501,

32ft 20

_. ______ is# 13*
AndrGr J21 IJ 17 4 15ft 15ft 15ft ~% g*L 54
Angelic JO £1 16 86 28% 28% 38% +ft ^2 «*.
Anhaua JO 1J 19 8102 u56% 5V, 55 +1% 7%
Anheu pf3.60 3.4 105 ulOS 105% 100 +% 77a! 47
Anlxtr«.f0 USD 141 11% lift IV, +% ipj s%

32 29%
201, 12

*201, i2ft

32ft 20ft

15ft 0%
12 7%
201, 17%
17% 13%
89% 31%
19 9
24ft 21%
3V, 19ft

35 15%

Anlxtr a .10 IJ 20 141 11% lift 11% +% I 12% S%
AnOtem.04 J 35 321 15ft 15% 15% -% 1 23% 97i
Anthny.4db £7 XT U 10ft 161, tBft +% J 10^ tW,
Apache JB 3J 40 107 8ft 8% 8% +% 1 47L 22%
ApchPwt 1534 % 11-04 15J4 + 5J4 TgJ ,3*
ApcP ml .40 10. 280 13% IJi, 13ft 2D Wft
ApPw p<£B5 9.8 1 27ft 27ft 27ft -% ^ ,7?
ApfV pM.IB 1i 7 33 327, to % * ^
ApPw pOJO t£ 1 31% 31% 31% 4^: 23ft
AptHMg 35 77 IS, 15% 15% +% 2^ iSiJ
ArchD s 12 9921 IV, 17% 17ft - % « 30C
AriP pi 358 1£ 10 3S% 30ft 30ft w- gg£
AlfcBst 00 1J « 34 U48% 45ft 40% +% B3ft gg
ArUa 1.08 0.1 16 908 17ft 17ft 17ft +% 10Z , 71
Armada 60 9ft 9% 9ft +% 29 15
Armce 98 327 9ft 9% 9% 32S, tg
Antic pf£10 BJ 27 22% 21% 21% -1 » gt.

ArmsRMS 3.1 19 180 15ft IS 15% 4™. 23
AnnWbl .44 £3 M 438 64% 63% 63ft -%

63ft 40
ArowE 20 £1 25 9ft 9% 9% — % M 77!
ArOwEpf S 21% 21% 21% -% Bj gg.

Are* J2 J 21 27ft 2^ 273, JL S

ArmWbl .44

ArowE JO
ArowE pf

Area 22

28 15%
32% 191,

» 91,

40% 23%
83ft 40

24% 14ft

53ft 31%

Arvrn * .84 1J9 14 113 34% 33ft 33%

89 77ft
8% «»
•ft Pi

66% 29ft
211% 98
W% 13ft
23% >6ft
38>8 25ft
67% 49%6*'a -ma
16>, 10%
17ft 8%
27lj 15ft

31 lift

38ft 23ft
5% 3%
29% 18%
47% 30
40% 27ft

36ft 20%
27ft 15%

Asarco
AshlOilIJO 3 3
AsdOG*1.40 £1
AadD 0(4.75 2J
AulSon
Athtond CO 84
AICyE1£6a 7.0

AHRich 4 7J
AttefiCp

AudVd
Aug at AO £3
Auskmn.iOe J
AutoDis J8 1.1

Avalon ,05a 1

3

AVMC 3 JO 1

J

Avery .98 1.6

Avitat JO 1.7

Avon 2 5.7

Aydln

628 15% 15% 15% -ft §f
4

tc"
33 9 1340 547, 54% 5V, -%
£1 23 123BS8B 85ft 857, + % „
£3 182 211 2091,211 +1 58%

WO 13ft 13ft 13ft S
84 8 .191, 19% 19% -% ag
7.0 12 108 37ft 37ft 37ft -% 9?
7J 4138 53 52 52 -1 S M

52 13% 13 13% +% e, ,y
15 354 13% 127, ta -ft jj,^ +5» 1217,871

J 25 183 29 28% 28% ms. m
1.125 751 » 34ft M% -ft %
13 23 3% 3ft 3ft

46ft 2B1
19 IS 4 27 27 27 -% »s

lift 31,

30% 21%
18ft 12%
24 18%
3% %
11% 2%
45% 25%

BMC
Batntco.00 £1 W 61 29ft 29 28 -% 17ft S%
BkrlnU 92 6.9 11 1032 13ft 13ft 13ft -ft 16% 12%
Batdor .40 1J 19 27 22ft 22% 22', -% 116% W7
vfBaldU 80 1ft 1ft 1ft -% 1171, 10T|
vjBMUpl 2 Bft 6ft 6ft -% »% 41

Ball 8 .721.7 18 170 42% 42 421, -ft 303, 23ft
BaityMf .20 10 22 1015 21ft 20% 20ft -% 25 6%
BtiGEalBO 58 11 971 ii31% 30% 31% +% 22% lift

Balt ptB4JQ 8-5 *120 54 53 53 -1 12% 4ft

BncOnxJOb £0 13 3*0 toft 28% 26% -ft 35ft 27

BanTex 1372 1% 1% 1% -ft 22ft 1ST,

Bandafj-30 1.7 15 60 78ft 77ft 77% -% 23', 18ft
BkBoa si 32 3*9 1198339ft 38% 39ft -ft 103% BO

BkB pfC4.02*4J *170 94 94 B# -1 96ft 88%
BhNY 22a 3.7 9 320 6Zft 62ft 621, -ft 27% 55

BonkVd.24 3.3 12 100 3r« 30ft. 37', +ft 37% 28%
SnkAflt 31>J15% 10% 15ft +% «% 277,

T
.« 64 47

"2 30 25%

J 25 183 29 28% 28%
1.125 751 W 34ft M% -ft ^13 23 3% 3ft 3ft Seg SB's
1J IS 4 27 27 27 -ft Sft Si

I 1.0 10 244 *37, 43 43% +% M i)
1 1.7 32 3175 29 29ft 28% «
2 5.7 1357 357, 35% 35ft -ft lg%

25 12 26% 25% 25% -ft 5^
B B B 431, 30

167 5ft 5% 6% 56% 45',

£1 14 01 29ft 29 29 -% 17ft Slj
__ — - 1Blj ,all

116% W7
1171, 1IW,1ft 1ft -%

ChamSMO 3J BB
vJCnnc
vjern wt
vfChrt pi

Chaaaa£05 4.67
ChaaepVJU £4
Chase p(5JS 9J
Clna plS.18* 9J
Chae pf4.97* 9.7

Cfhrtwa.72 £0 ft
CtiameUO A1 15
ChmNia.00 £0 7
Cha*cMJ4 30 31
CtwHPn 2 3.9 18
ChavnC.40 6.1

9

ChIMtw 48
Cfiuw pf
CWPnT
Ci*Pulia4t £0 SO
Clwt»cnJ4t 1.7 30
Chrlttn

Chroma 43
ChrTn pi 5 5.1

Chryo a 1 £7

«

Chubb si.56 £3 34
Church*) £8 30
Ctryron .10 1.9 25
CHcorp£28 6J 12
CtnSelsITB 45 12
ClnGE £18 &7 7
ClnG d i m
CinG ptBJO 10.

CtitG pi 7.44 10.

ClnG pi 952 10.

CMMII .72 3.4

ClrtUK a 58 1.7 19
OtCty a 00 J 24
Circus 20
CtUOp £46 4.1 9
Citcp pfBJ2fl 7.7
Ctobtr .72 95
Ctmrfi a .10 12 22
ClantE

dayH ( 27

emeu jo 1.4 10
civci pi 2 m
ClvEI pfT.to 11.

Clorax 152 £8 10
ClubMdJQ .7 to
Cwchm40 £8 31

Coastal .40 U 48
CM ft 103 38
CM p( £11 7.7

CocaCIlia 25 21

CocaC wf

CMaco 4
Cotemtl JO 25 22
CaigPalJQ 32 to
ColgP p!4JS 70
CoiAHc 50 £0 13
COIF* .12 .7 77
Cotdnd£50 35 10
CofG*s3-18 7.4111

139 38 ,35ft 36ft -ft 22% 9%
0004 25 24% 24% -ft 25% lid,
447 10% 101, Wft +% 33% 16

191 2ft 2ft 2ft -% 27ft 22
25 % t5-32 15-32 97 10ft
34 a, 2ft 2ft 64ft 42%
3000 451, 44ft 447, +% 1 79 49ft
31 91 91 91 +1%] W, 11%
4 53% S3% 53% I 43ft 30%
2 S3 83 53 +ft 17ft 14

10 Sift Sift 51ft
0 to 27ft 27%
74 38ft 3V, »
01* 51ft. 51%. 51%. -% __
12 417, 41% 41% -ft 28 19

828 51% 01% 51ft- 18 121,

2780 397, 30%. 38% -ft 5% 1%
5 143% 143%14*i-% 92 67%
2 Jl% 01% 01% +ft Wft 0%
8 37ft 371, 371, -% 221, TSft

< 13ft Bft

31 18ft
20<* 9

EOK 150 95 22 48 17 107, V
EDO 23 23 M% 14% 14% -1, 27% toft HRE 20
E Syal 50 15 22 440 32ft 321* 32ft +ft 32% 17ft HailPB 1|

EsglePIO* £7 43 30% 89% 39% -% 30% 19% Ha«an I.

Eased 8 17% 17% 17% -% 21 15ft Halwd nl.tt

EuAir 1048 0% O', 9% 4v, to HamPaiJO
EAL vnO 78 9-18 % 9-W +1-18171, 1*% HanJS 1.47*

EAL wtA 70 7-32 5-32 3-10 247, 18% HanJI 154a
EaAir pi 83 21 20% toft +% 30 19% Handhnto
EAir pta 147 23ft 23% 23ft +% 24 18ft HandH JB
EAtrpfC 34 25% 25 25 -ft 26ft 10% Hanna AO
EanGFlJO 45 281 29% 28% 20% to 171, HarBJe-40
EaanJUZia BA 13 30 34 33% 34 + ft 50ft 20 Harbxl 58
EKodk £52 45 50 5572 86ft 57ft 58% -ft 18% 0 Harnteh

Eaton 150 £4 10 892 67ft 87ft 67% -ft 40 281, Ham p4C£'

Ecbltn a JO £0 XI 1080 1W, 17% 18 +% 28% 151, HtpRwsJO
EtflsBr 1J0 35 10 14 41ft 41% 41% -ft 35% 2 Harris .08

EDO 58 10 16 Z41 15ft 1*7, 15% +% 28% 18% Haracoa52

97 117, lift if% +%
1985 87, Bft 0ft

09 26ft ‘ 27% 28
44 30% tor, 297, +%
*220 75 74% 74%

H
2J8 80 13 74 25% 25*, 25% +ft

08 12% 11»4 « +% 1
42% 26ft

77 74 72ft 74 + 1% I 30 20%30 20%
10% 13%
28% 21%

11 90% 90 90 -% 28 15
70*0 37% 057, 37 4-lft SOft 333,

701 88% 071, 87% -ft 111ft 95
888 10% 181, 18ft +% 28ft Wft

EdCmp .16

Edwnf 9 JO
ETTOTO .08

HaoAa
Soap * JOB
Elgin - .40f
EbrcMt
EnrrsEQ.78
Emflail94l
EmryA 50
Emhanl.40
EmpDeUS
EnargMO*
EngICp J2
EnlaBua.48
Enron £48

1J 29 120 131, 127, 13% +t,
£013 57S 281, 29% 35ft -%
A 21 30 19% 19>, 191,

:-WZ7 0% 5% 5% -ft
J 28 41 2ft, 2S% 2S% -%

BS 54 TBft 36% 10%.
«* 2 V, 2 +%

3J 16 '-1128071, 08 08% -ft
R226 303 lUft 17% 10. +% 22 5 HIWSA
34 50 1380 14ft 14ft 14% -1, 171, 10% Hacks 04
35 12 72 37ft 367, 307, -% 177, 10% HedaMOS
BJ 10 11 30 297, 207, »% 101, HaUrrm 52

321, 17ft HailPB 1( 754 24% 231, 23ft -ft
30% 19% Haftrtn 1. 45 82 147*22% 22% 22% “%
21 15ft Halwd nl.12 641 55 177, 17% 17%
44% to 'HamPiifJS £2 23 100142% 41 43% +2
17r, Wft HalMS 1.47* 89 25 10% 16% 19%
247, 19% HanJI 154« 80 10 23 to 23

to '19% HandHnto 1.6 19 002 347, 337, 34% +ft
2* 18ft HandH 56 35203 103 18ft 18ft 18ft -ft I

26ft 16% Hanna AO 1.7 29 3 23% 23% 23% !

M 171, HarBJ s 40 12 21 1724 35ft 3*% 34ft -%
SOft 28 Harbxl 58 £4 26 33 47% 47 47% +% ,

10ft 9 HaroMt 24 681 18% W, 16% +% I

40 201, Haro p*C£13 55 284 37 37 37 +%
28% 151, HrpRws50 . £7 13 27 22ft 22 22 -ft
35% 22T, Harris .08 £0 21 10*0 31% 31 31% +ft
28% 10% Harxcos 02 34 13 173 271, Z7 27% -ft
30% 207, Htmx.S 02 3J W 34S 29', 27% 28 -7«
107, 10% HaltSe 150 £213 6 19ft Wft 10% +%
31% 20% HmrEl 1J£ 5.7 12 82 30% 30 »%
12% -IP, 1 HpyesAAOv 8.017 1£7, TIV .Tift lift -J
SOft 18% Ha*Mn40 £1 It 155 19ft 'Wft 19ft —ft
a 10ft HaxtabJZ 15» 23 £1% ZTft 21% ;|

a
to 5 HIUJSA 44* 12% 12 121, +%
171, 10% Hacks O* 5 93 12ft 12% 12ft + ft
177, 1Q% HedsMOSJ 470 10ft 10% 10% -ft
29ft 16% HsUmn '52 *1018 089 27% 27% 27ft -ft
37>, >01* HMfar JB .7 to 5B4 u38 37 37%+ft

22% 12%
14% 14t

2

56% 37

23ft 15ft
221* ip
47ft 32
Bft 5
54% 27
68 40ft
107 41%

I 19% 10ft

Wft O',
25 Wft
44 179,

57ft 237,

52% 40ft

Lubys JO 15 22 120 387, 38% 38% -ft
LuckySI.W 4.0 18 372 28% • 28>, 20's -ft
Lukana 48 3.4 17 W% wft wft -ft

M M M
MACOIJ* 14 314 171, 17 .17 -ft
MAIBF 247 147, Wft 14ft

MCA a . 58 15 23 1257 51ft 50% 507,

MOorp 140 7.4 277 19% 19 19 -ft
MOC J8 19 W 202 19 10% 19 +%
MDU £72 55 12 39 46 4S% 46 +%
MB 545 9% 9% 9ft
MaomH .80 1.2 24 881 SO aO 49% -%
Macy T.W 1.7 « «7 00 677, 08 + %
MaeypMJS 40 z200 105ft HEft I05ft-ft

07, 21
,

2A 13%
407, 33%
IV, 3
1ft %
56% 30%
41% 15%
13% 9%
to 17%
64ft to
207, 10%
401* 31ft
34% 15ft
40ft 28ft
TSft 11%
OB', 40%
17% 10ft
10% toe«
-27% ,r20%
28% T0r,

SB 13%
7 '%

IS* ih
721, 41%

P sa
33% 25ft

447,
12 0%
3% 1%
35 Z3
S3 307,

40% Wft
,72 3V,
«% 407,

22* 2758

73% 42ft

«ft ‘ HpyesA .40-

16% HazMn AO
10ft Hgu±ab JZ

30% 30 _30% *\ ISg
11%: .tift tv, -V 3S*
wfi '18% 19% -4

Enrn pOHOJOIOL

57 S% 5'* 5ft -ft 207, 11

384 », 38 36 -% 08r, 07,

xlOO 39% 38ft 38ft +% 13% «%
213 24ft 24% 24ft + ft 16ft 4ft
*40 40 40 *0 24ft 17

*200 831, 03 93 -1 28% 14%
*180 74 74 74 +% 7% 3%
*200 93% OS'* 93% 25ft IB
199 21% 21ft 21% -% 33%
883 32% 32ft 32% V 7%
438 34% 34 24% +% 33% lift

398 38% 38% 361* + ft 38 Wft
3473 60% 59ft 59% -ft 37 18%
27 80ft 80ft 60ft + ft 241, 15

77 7% 71, 7% +ft 22% 10%

Enter* 1.00b 11.

EnaEx|£40* T9.

Ensrces
Enters
EntaxE 1 19.

EntaxIttlJS 74
Equttx a 52 £3
Equln*
Eqmk pOJI BJ
Eqtftef.72 35
Eguttsc .16 15
ErbmM.40 IJ
EsaBus 56 1.8

EaaxCa .70 £0
Esuine .72 AZ

0J1O 11 30 297, 29ft 29% 18% HsUmn '52 -1516 660 Zn, 27ft 27% -ft
0.1243 IM U17ft 16% 17 _ +% 37ft 18% Herfig a JB .7 to 5B* u38 37 37%+%
£6 10 315 £6 27% 277, +1, 46% 26ft Hatn* * 50 £0 21 101648% 45 45ft -ft
I.7 17 74 20 27% 27% -% 30ft Wft HalneGISa 5 10 273 33ft 31% 31% -2%
£0 15 469 *2 41% 41% -ft 21 177, MetraP 56 15 41 186 19% W, W, -ft
110. 10 104% 104% 104% -2% 54ft 34% Hercutd.76 33 21 1127 03ft SJi* 83% -%
II. 1332 14ft 14ft 14% 28ft 15ft HsrttC .041 03 62 27% 2Bft 27

W. 385 Wft T2% 12ft -ft 77 42% Horshy 150 15 21 579 U781, 78% 78ft +1%
9 7% 7% 7% 07, 27, Haaaton 25 4 3ft 3%
4 8% 61, 81, 13ft 7ft Hum [tt 8 77, d 7% 77, +%

10. 08 5% 51, 5ft -% 48 28% HUrtPkto 5 22 3297 49a 41% 4V, -%
74 100 IKfe 181# 18% +ft 45», 24% Haxcal .00 1.4 31 64 42ft 42

.
42%

£3 30 00 26% 26% 26% +ft 20% 15% HI8hara44 £2 TO 78 19% 191* Wft +%
to 487 6% 81, 0% +% W% 10% HJVoU .IT 13 12 95 13 12ft 13 +ft

BJ 11 25 . 247, to 45ft 221, Hflnbrd JB 13 22 69 43% 431, 43%

7% 7%
81* 81,

Sft ®ft “ft

to 4 3ft 3ft

8 77, d 7% 77, + %
5 22 3297 4Z% 41% .417, -%
1.420 64 42ft 42 42ft
£2 W 76 19% 19ft Wft +%
1312 95 13 12ft 13 +ft
13 22 69 43% 431, 43%

ManNnZOb IJ
ManhNV32 . 3J
ManrCa .12 5 2t

Manpwja 1.2
Mh+tar024 036
kttrH pM53* 02
vfUaml
vfMnvIpf
MAPGO 1 22 t
Mam I*

Marod*
MarMMUM 35 8
Marion, JO 5 0
MarkC 32 35 2
Martots .13 A %
MrohMalJO £6 2
MraMn 4
MartMa 1 £2H
Masco 3
MaaCp3JO 04
Mnetncl.32 £7
MauiCWa J i!

Mattel
1 1

Mauton
-Maxam 1

juayoa-is 25

1

.
MayO yrt

Tfleylg sl 50 £7 H
TMcOr pl£20 8.7
McDr pEJO 11.

MeOerff 80 02 t
McOrl art

McOld JO 1.6

1

MtxW a 2
McOnOOOB ‘ £61
McGi+tUZ £8 2
Mdm g 9
McrfetfAO 35

1

;9% 5% PanAm
!4 2i, PanA wt

< ‘247, 13% PandcWi 20

;*1% 32% PanhEQJO
281, 21% Fanil n
136 17% Pansph

I 13% 5% Pardyn

'1B>% 12 PerkEI .12

!b% 3% ParVDriOS

J0% ZO% ParKH a

(4ft 3% Patptr s
19% 11% PayNP .6*

•27% 13% PayCsh .16

ift 7-32 Pengo
I (58% AS PenCen
53ft 4012 Peime)£4fl

IJ 11 10% 161, 15% +%U N 10 9% 97, +%
5 28 770 2«% 24ft 24% +ft
1.2 10O4U45 C, *3% -%
03 0 x13002% 51ft 51% -ft
02 10 497, 49% 49% +%

493 27, 2ft zr, +%
16 17r, 17% 171* -l#

22 13 205 46 49% 467,
60 7 07, 7 +ft

2213 205 46 4V, 407,

00 7 O', 7 +ft
31 1ft 1ft 1ft

35 8 105 S2ft 51% 51ft -%
5 04 956 U4H, 40% 41% +1ft
35 28 W 10% 10% 10%
A to 485B 357, 34% 3S% —

%

£623 6*2 57ft 57 57% -ft
42 22 21ft 21 21 - ft :

‘48% 3Sft POPL prfd 50 0.7

•30', 2b PaPL dpr£90 10.

109 95ft PaPL pr 11 11.

•Ill KH PaPL pr 13 l£
J6 35% Pwwttt £20 36
65', 54 Pemr pfZJO 25
'34ft 22% Perm pH 80 4.7

01 41ft PenmtSL20 4 1

'23ft 14% PeopEH 32 5.9

:30ft 20% PepBoy £2 .5

.35% 16% PepslCs.04 19
367, 23 PerKEI 50 £3

0.7 *Tgfl47ft 46ft 46ft -ft
10. 3 29 29 29 -ft
11. *100 103 103 103 +1%
l£ zSD 100% 108% 108% +

1

38 122 587, 56ft 58%
25 1 u06'« B81 , 88ft +1%
4.7 29 u34% 3* 34ft +',
4 1 28 1725 54ft 53% 54

5.9 10 *15 22% 22ft 22% +ft
.5 31 750 u41% 38ft *1% +3%
19 17 1060235 34 34 -%
£315 1204 27% 2E 26 -1%

,6% 5?_ Prmtan53e 15. B 360 6', 8ft 6ft -ft
20% lA FeryO 8 22 1J 19 736 IB 18% 18% -ft
.353, 177, Petrie a .70 ?J 10 267 32% 3ift 3?% +%.353, 177, Petrie a .70 22 _
29% 223, Petfft 3JTe 13. 46 267, 26% 25% +ft
:18ft 157, PetRs pfiS7 89 B 16 17ft 17% -ft
37. 2 Ptrlrtv JBe 27 3 2ft 2ft 2ft -ft
70% 43% Pffater 104 £3 to 2891 TO1, 09% 70ft +%
32% 16% PhelpO 40 1152 25% 24% 24% -3,

83 46% Phstp pr S 05 64 58 55% 55% -ft
tor, U PhUaBZSD 11. » 2089820 19% Wft + ft

£210 010 45ft 447, 46ft +ft
1336 337, 33ft toft -ft

04 4 » 377, 377,

£7 £21 13% W1, 13% +ft
J IS 269 06 87% 08 -2

' 13 1507 13ft 13% 12% -ft
442 10% «H* T0% 4 ft
ITS 17% 17 17 rr%

£615 1585 92% '807, W|W11
5 ".*1% £L 41

£7 10 968 54% S3ft 54% +•%
8.7 - 13* '35%+ 25% 25% 1-%
11. 2 £3 22% 23 +ft
£2 12 1099 19% 191, 19% +%

285 2% 2% 2%
1.813 9 12% 1Sft 12ft -ft

21 1794 70% 997, ,70% -ft
£010 1299 90ft 78% 78% +%

••00ft M PhUaBZSD
37% 30 PliffE POJBQ 11.

142% 60% PMIE pW 30 W.
'46ft 83 PtnlE pM.68 11.

!70 ' 51%
.

PMIE pf 7 It.

»» S* Phtie, ptatw. n.
Hs% 9ft HOT pflAl it.

113% 9% PWffi ;pf'B3 11.

76 -ta PltilE pf706 11.

*125035% 35ft 35ft -'ft
Z10Q 42 *2 42 +1
*300 43% 42 42 -1
*10 85% 65% 65% +1%
*90 .80 00 BO
37 12% 12ft 12ft
184 11% 11% 11%
WOO' 71 71 71

12% 9% PhilE PI1J0 tt.'- 158" M% 11% 11% +ft
1130 117ft PME p117l3 14. *100 124% 124% 12«%*-%'130 117ft PME pH7 13 14.

119% WBft PME p>15JS 13

'90% 677, Piute pl950 11.

.70 56% PhilE pfT 80 TO

32% ,10ft PMBUUJ2 8.4

13. Z120 114 113', 114
11. *200 M', 89 05 - Ift
TO *101074% 72 74% -3,
8.4 12 21 21 20% 3»j -ft

McGlHIJZ £8 ZO 403 59% 59% 59ft -ft
Mdrn 0 9 3 29% 29% 29% -ft
MdCatfAO 32 IB 2*1 81», 01% 01% -ft
McLean to 7% 7% 7% +ft
McLeawt 64 Zl, 23g 2ft
McNeil 1 3.4 1« 1 2^8 • 2«, 2W| -ft
Mead 1J0 £4 10 380 00% 49% SO -ft
M*8TUxJ6 U 18 xtol 37% 3r, 371, -ft

74% to PhMMrs£30 £1 13 5685 74% -73ft 737, +%
44% 207, PtodA a J2 J 12 623 40ft 38ft 39% -1

Modtro J8
MeUcn £70

IJ to 02 t(72ft 7Vj 72!, +%
Melton £70 4w0 9 400 09% 88 69ft + ft

MetlonpOJO 94 - IB 297, 29% 29%
Mehrlll 1J0 £2 19 931. 7lft 70% 71ft +%
MaraBkTGb 1.8 10 331 47% 47% 47%
MwcStlJO 1J 18 113 115%-112% 119,-2%:
Merck ,1 JO 1J 25 1848 101', 100% 101% -ft
Merdlh 1 1J 15 110 75% 74% 74% -%
Mert.yn.80 £4 13 9303 34 33% 33% - ft

MeaLPnJOa 3J 1414 151,. 15ft 15ft +ft
1

MaseOf 0*0 1% 1ft ift -ft
MasaPn .1 891 3% 3% 3% -ft
Mcsafll.tta 34 Id 3Z% 32% 32% — ft

3J M> 3M -44V 44% 44% -ft (toft *% Htlton 120 ZB W 011 71% 71 71 -%
IJ 11 58 8% Bft 0% -ft 57ft 20% HdacMAle
IJ 22 279 30 28% 30 +% 70 46% Hoiida*.1«
1.6 20 21 35% 3Sft 36% +ft 1321, 70ft HqlljiO 1

£0 20 37 36ft 35% 35% -% 21ft »% HomeO
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*20 40 40 40
to', 14%
13*1 7%

114 1% 1 1ft iQft 5ft
041 41% 41% 41], -% 5L

in SI: ^ 5* -i g T
1 a. ul a S sa
109 14% 14% 14% +ft ST® S*
1276 73 71% 72ft +2
173 30% 39% »% -H __
X022 18% 17ft W Wft

148 wft is% ibi* + T
, «z a

37 317, 31% 31% -ft 20% *ft

944 «3ft 00% 017, I947, 66%
Crane * 1 jo 33 22

FordM 92-20

FiDearlJB
RHowi 1

FoatWi 44
RUPHO0B
Foxbro .78)

Frano n
FMEP 220a
FMGC 05a
FMOG 1.51a

FrptMc 1.68a
FMfton
Frlgtrn JO
Ffu«M .TO

IJ 2* 767 uto 201, 20*, +% II? L, '!a
pnJW

« s f: 3 a s.
«• rii h a " a
8s«3 a r e»*3

10. w 133 18% w
IX 10 11 107, 10%

26 VPt 14 V -%
BJ 48 ZTft 22% 22% +%
£3 10 151 93ft 82ft 92ft -ft

1 u47% 47% 47% +%
£S 5 U201 201 201 +1%
1.410 3455 7% "7

7ft -7,

52% toft
201, Wft
33% Wft
$51, 337,
S7 toft
W% W
38 27

69% *3
*4% 23ft
31% a
» 23ft
13ft 87,

*4% 2S7,
67 '63

23ft 1to»

9 3
30. - 2S%
30ft 20%
86 52%

ncpSeZWa BJ 48

imercoWB £3 10 101

Intrc wt 1

War M 7 -75 48 *
hWW .10 1.410 3«

®ft Intrlk. 2JO 17U «
14ft !4% 14%

3Sft 23ft IntCW 20

197 31 31 31 24ft imAlu .72

w. S S 9l }L S. BP • *

sra s s ? *s a ef*;w SsS'SaM* !» 31% 30ft Xft _ 1L*

W 70 Wft 131, 13%U 13 166 20% » 20% +%
440 £0W 6703147% 140% WJI, -ft

rrtgen tmi >w diy JU-H >« raj. rc
FrueM .TO 14 17 0235 40% 48 Wft -ft iH S'
Friteh pfZ.12 8.1 70 26ft 2F, Sto, -ft ^ its
Fuqua .40 J 12 31 48% 4Bi* 49% ^ n

G G G as** 20
GAF a .10 J IS 2300 35% toft 35% -ft Wft 87,

GATX lit M 76 33% 33% 33% -ft 2*», «
GCA 343 4% 4% 4% 42% 39*

GEJCD1J8 120 123 BOft 90 X -ft >45 31

33% 33% 33% -ft 24ft « hwaEU-B*
4% 4% 4% » 421, Xft WWflG 2J0343 4% 4% 4%

123 SOft X X

IntCW JO TJ 13 1» 38ft 28 28 -ft
MBwl.16 •

. 2J 23 301 4P, 46ft 4Sft

MMM 1 £1 94 204 32ft 3», 32ft

WMMI1J0 30 15 126 45%
.
gft 45%

bHPepr£40 £8 29 1250 83*, 33% 63ft -%
6% IMflo e 88 TV 7ft 7%
W tntpbQa 17 568 2to, Zra, 28ft +%
17ft iMBakr. 12 « *3ft JB 33ft +%
W InWPwtW 7412 123 28% 28% 20% +%

InFw pt£2B £9 *400 Z5% 25 25% +

1

IrttSsc n .40 £2 11 40 12% >2% Wft -ft
lowsEJl-M 82 18 155 23ft 2S% 23% + ft

lewflG 2J0 7.1 10 43 *0% *0% 40s, —ft
ktwaRO.18 7.1 12 35 45 . 44% 44%Wft «ft

91, , 5S,

toft aft
15% TOt,

05ft 47%-

39ft 22ft
«% «%.
lift e%
7% 37,

a, v.
36% 20%
42%. 28%
21ft 107,

23% 9%
20% Xft
31 X
Z97, X .

14% 10

33ft 23%
25 17ft

is a.
4Zh 23%
2to« 15%
W 8%

MoUHo 10 2% 3% 2%
Mobuc 48 7.1 17 80 44 43% 43%
MohkDt 201 2% 2%. 2% +1,

It 37 74 79% 74 +11,
SO IB SO X X
6J 84 12 10 . 157, -1S», -rft

3J ‘ 3W8 t)73% 72% 72% -%
04 7 9800 UW 38% 387, +1,

Mona IJOa 08 30 X7, £0% 20% -ft
MONY JOB BJ 12 56 9% 9ft 91,
MoorMlJM £0 13 2250 21% 20% 20% -1ft
MorM pQJO 0.0 42 toft 28 20 -ft
MorgadUb £8 W 1083 88% 07% X -%

1.0 1£- 46 15% 15% 15% -%
810 71% 70 TO -1>,

£1 Wr 45 - 48ft 4flft 4to, -ft

Mtgfltyl JOa 84 11 119 lift '.'lift toft +ft
Moron .70 1.9 13 80 *7 36% 38% -ft
Motorta.64 1.7 01 3969 39% 38 38ft -ft
MuMnf. J* £3 17 42 34 24 24 +t,
Munsga -

' 32 84 u28% 27% 27% .

MurpO t 4 3 t* 70 "23ft toft 23ft + ft

MurryOJO 24 W 3 24% 24% £4% +ft
MutOm144 9.0 X 16*4 W 16
Mywt 10. 4% 4ft 4%
Mytan a ,W 4 31 1773 28 25ft toft +ft I

H N N
NED 1JO £2 W 228 80% 50 501j +%
NBI 147 01 13% 13ft Wft -ft
NCH .72.£3 18 71 31 31 31
NCNB 1J2 221 11 158 54% 63ft 53?, -%
NCR sa IJ 76 1610 52% 8H, 52 -ft
NL bid JO 14 71 41M Wft 14% 14% -ftNU £32 7.7 .

' 8 .
301, 30ft 3D1*

NWA 20 12 Zt 783 - 49% 40% 40% -%
Nacco s 22 41 40ft 40% +ft
N3ICO 1J0 4J 15 1585 28% 27ft 277,

Nashua IOe "2 13 48 48% 49 49 -%
WCnv to 33 33 m 11% 11 11 -%
RUOWZ20 £8 W 207 40% 36% 39% -%
NOW pH.23 “ 4.9 *20- 88 X 88
NaWduc J3 133 20% 20% 20% *ft
MEni M 6% 6% 6% -ft
!*KR3*£28 6.7 9 10 .94% a?, 34ft

•

Ml J61Z 602 2S>, d!8% 20ft -%
Nil M B£3 2 53% 531, 53% -ft
NMedEto- 2411 353323% 23 23%-%

Munsga -

MwpO t
MurryOJO
Mu*0nrt44
Mywt
Mytan a .W

W 16

25ft S, +ft

IZ1, to, PSnd 7 1703 11% lift ft% - ft

33 20% PSln MA *220 31 X% 3! +%
11% 8% PSln MB *200 11 10% 11 +%
lift 8% PSln MC *200 10% 10% 10% + ft
87 42 PShi MO *257096 63 65% +%X 54 PSln piE IX 88 X X -%
70>, X PSln MG zZSO 73% 73% 73% -2
83 SO PSln pM *40 80% 8(71, 00% + I

11% 5% PSvNH 4 352 9 8% 9 +ft
25% 12% PSMf M 720 19% 193, W% -ft
.25% 13% PNH pto 10 22 22 22 +ft
31ft 16% PNH pTO » 25ft 243, toft +ft
31% T7 PNH ME 12 25 25 25 + ft
27ft 14% PNH pfF 7 22% 22% 22% -ft
'28% 15% Pf* pfG 6 34 23% 23% -ft
1 37ft 26% PSvNM£02 £9 10 1506 327, 32% 327, -

1,
38% 20% PSvEGZJS 01 9 1195 36% 38ft 30% +%
28% 21ft PSEG pf2.43 9J 11 »% 2S'i 26% -ft
89% 87 PSEG pffl.08 £8 zXO 04% 84 “ 84% + 1U
-37, 2ft PubUck 45 3ft 31, 3ft
23% W% Pueblo .18 .7 13 70 23% 22ft 23% + 1ft
i4% 0 pr cmi a o sa >z% itoj i5£ +%
22% 13 PugalPl.70 0J 12 1263 22ft 21% S7 +ft
10% 6% PulPo n.OBe .0 31 1X7 10ft 8% 10ft +ft
24 10% PuMeHn12 .8 2* 2» 197, 1«L 19% +ft
26% 101, PoralaiH) 3.4 X 19', 10 19 -%
Sft +ft Pyre 0 Sto to, 6% 6%
70% 47

_
QuafcOa 40 IJ 19 628 791, 77% 77% -1,X IBft OuakSCSOa 3.1 12 442 37 23% 257. - Ift

9ft 5 Ouanex IX 7 g% 6>, -ft
32% 25% ; Ouesta* 72 5.4 12 X 32 3lft X +ft
40% W% QkRell J0a .8 17 2*1 35 341, 34% +ft

- . RRR
10 sft neind .04] j 2 o', s>, a?,
5*% . £4% FUR Nbl.48 £0 15 5644 53% 52ft Xft.
1JHR, 723% BJR pff2W 93 7 138% l3»*+ft
11'* Oft RLC SO 20 to IX 9ft 9% Sft +ft
28 15% BTE JO £5 12 300 j*% SS, 24ft +ft
IBft Wt Radice 9 187 13% W. S2 -ft
7*i 39% RatoPbOW IJW 937 72ft 7l3b 72ft +ft
il, SS 5««« „ » 3007 Bft 0-, 81, +1,
24ft Wft Bunco J4 £6 12 7 233, 33% 23*', - ft

Sf, Sf Bangro _ 424 4ft 4 *
1*0 80 Haytan .44 .4 to 770 101 99% «% -%
27', 19% Raynr n£60 1£ IX 22ft 21Z 22^ +ft
g% «7, RaydmiJO 30 13 1255 61% 00% 80% -ft8% 1% HeadSt 02] 242 2U Tft 2

52S« P'T-Sai 106 7% 7
s

}

.8 2* S25 197, 19% 19% +1,
£4 X 19', 19 19 -%

8 Sto to, 6% 8%
IJW 626 79', 77% 77% -%
3.1 12 442 J? 25% 257, - Ift

32% 25% „ Quests* 72
40% 19% QkRell JSa

10 Sft neind .04]

4% 3% RangrO
1*0 x Rayctn .44 .4

27', 19% Raynr n2J0 1£
67% 487, Rayrhnl.BO 30
6% 1% ReadBt 02)

18% 6% RdSat MI-591

50
.
Ml, +%.

13% 13ft -ft
31 31 I

SSI. 1 '40 “l !? !fi> !?-
25?

’ 5* 5*7^ „ 31 IP 127, izi w% -

'

L 5
admB 33 17

1
8 100 «% 6% -%

i S
8 s ^ ,iUR;rv ,i

iL 1?* ^°njM 22 *» &4 s&, »*
~H

IS S %5 29 14 }g
2*1 5^2 11 12 “ 11 »1 45% 45% *S -ftto 27% • Repfik . 1.64 6 7 7 360 28% +ftm »% Repeirpeiz tj v m ^ Ij
S? S3! 2**^ » 1-1 W 38 art afl §%

'

gas* “ajssaaSS-. *SaK, rassa^f.-’
«, a BSS*, S" JP® a
a-wsa- ua

55 ^ a4 -%si 31 fleberux 24 n 33 n S, „ -1
ail. IM. DnMn,i cm .

11
.. V- *8% *7 -ft

MEni « 8% 6%
!*KR3«2J8 07 9 10 .34% 34
Ml 2012 602 207, dll

Nil pf B£3 2 S3% 531

NMedE to - £411 3533 23% 23
NMtnaS ' 1' 8% 6%

.
NMlwff.W as M 9- - 3ft 3ZI

NtSeml - 7704 11% IT
MSempT « 7JS - 16 63% 63

MPrWT.W as 14 3 3ft toft 3ft +ft
NtSeml - 1704 11% 1T% ti% +7,
MSempT 4 7S 16 .63% 63. S3 V 7

WSW 9 JB 21 17-185 3ft x>, 38%
NSWW 40 £7 X -33 14», 14% 14% +1.
MnrWr ' 7 .2453 8% 8% 8%
N«v »W- WO 5% • S3, 5% -ft
Hu 1W -3* 3% . J% 3%
N*V MC

.
2ff 587,. SBT,. 58%

Nw pTO, - » .27 267, 27 +1,
SevPw2U4 6J 13 148 4Z . 41% 41% -ft
Ntvp pltto OJ .5. 20T, 20% 20% -%
NMfivLJO MB * 23% 23% 23% + ft

NEngEHje.: 7JR, 231 27% Z7ft J7ft +ft
NE11P p42.78 WO 1 27%- Z7% 27% -ft
NJR*c £32 7J W 140 297, 2Bft . 29% +ft
NPinRfl .78 _5AW J80 Wft W wft -1.

MVSEG2JB 7J9 ft. 214032ft to 32ft ,+%
NYS pf £1£ £3 :3 22% 22% 22% .+%
NYS MD£7S t£ 5 30 29% X +1,
Nowfl - JO -2416.118 34% 3*ft 34% +%
NwfiaUa .40 1JJ.10 W7 40V 40ft 4m,
NavrirflBJOa 35. 3 02 . 10 177, 177,

NwMBaTte . BJ 0. 12. 0% 8ft 6ft -ft

351,-21% RrtaAid JB
4% 1% RvtQak
si 31 flebarux51 31 flebetnlJO £6

5|' SSSi*' « s !& Si Hi :i
5 £• 31, «*«<§ S5 ti
20% 17% RefcQrnl 76 90 ~ hum, S* ^ IJ"

s* was" ""srS^S-Si
s.asr:
SSS'SSSS. V2- ? 3S'

13 10% flodRnn
36*, 20% Rohm s
36% 27% Bohr s
»ft 23% RomCnua
31% 9% HohnEl Oa 3 44 611 2H4 JK1 X U
im! IS * S?!!? 40 2J22 334 JriTft j6% {7ft >%»% J1 Rooer £4 lia m a£? If" S
2,. Sr M?‘P a 3.: £Wa 18% flalhctin ra Ik

| h £- s.$
£L J?

1
* •Wnwto.*#

3^1 15ft Fhrt.Br
307, W1, BusTog.78

1* 63 2Bft 2Sft toft +1,
2-* 14 71 u31% Sift 31% +%
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8tek “* W ? WkHtfi low

1 1 IP fit tills
IS rSSomit 13852 ’*• l77t lrri* "’""wpM.I? 9.1 e 13 12£ 12% -%

i» s s s
£•* a-! IWa? -,e

i1 2
4 ”!* "ii "* -**

j’J; So ft: ft, ft:

«c gT* f*gg?
-30 HM J7) 18% ,01, «%

a § Sf- “ j;' r: «'•
:s

15 SV bhl),« \ 33 285 an* +3*
3WQ ISS'Sf.

1™ 33 13 <M87 u51% SO^ 51%
W. It SSS 82 MlO 29 30V 30% 30’s -%
548

an, a *
273 ,B,# 1fl,» 163 -5

S; U,i jK-2 t, S SVS^tv S'-'
*;>

|.‘ ass M-rsTS*;? *'

U I; ST - s-ss s s' :ss

SgE?. UB S»a S' as5» asiP»:, s'a;s
ft? I®

3* S*®P1-*B 5.1 11 151 11343. 34 34% + V
I’ t**6 P”-28 ,0 - 16 13 13% 12V3 Bavin ra n. n,' ^ .

from Page 36

Vbion Pm.
Own* Don

S S'^ IlfL

• * 04 38% 375*
3 5 11 SCSI 34i. 3i

^ St

38% -ij
34'. + 3%
SSI, +l,
47% +1,
177, -3.

121, -I*

82 13 12& 1Z% -1.
1 8 28 J?) Jfli, te>< 101. -

1.
20 117 141* 144* 147- 4-4-

58 S 47* S %*. 33 285 371, 36% 373* +3*
3 3 13 0487 u517* 80S* Siu
0-0 10 29 30% 30', 30*, - V

273 IB'* 16'* 16V
.4 Ji 133 uMij M 541, + %13 12 1110*0 474. 46 -1
67 10 2526 u356* 3S% 35% + %
7.9 32 7'* 7% 7%

5 in* in* in* +%

Saftnn l.07e
S*B0Ba JO
SlfldSc
S%dS hi
E<Mfl * .32
SafBWy170
SUoLPl 82
WSalant
SallleM J4
Solemn .64

SDteOtf.38
SJu«nB56o
SJuftnR

“~HlR8Xk4 69 17 49 291, 291
n 75 24% 234.

P^SoP 1 3.0 13 3490 33% 33
farALel.60 23 18 rao u71% 70%S9WW 1.46 42 15 15 35% 35
f«veiP1.76 5.1 11 151 U344, 34
S«6 pH-20 10. 16 13 123.
Sawn 69 3% 3%
SCAHMBJ4 6.3 12 180 035% 35
SctlrPlo.flO r 1 21 1377 BS 033.
Sdllmoi JO 17 49 5258 33% 321,
SoAU .12 1 2 10 i» 10% 10',
ScoOP 124 2.1 13 4is 59% 58%
Scotty* -32 10 18 30 17% 171,
SoaCnl -42 1 > 10 47 25% 247,

5? SI* sonar jo ir
2£ 6J
2? Wi SFaEPn
7j? SI* SR«oP 1 3.0

,U* JJJ*
SwU.6l.E0 13

aS “*’« S9WW i.40 42
ft? IP* f"*"’’-* s.i

£/ M Save pll20 10.

V; 3 Savin

« 4 2s
® fCA^e-z* 6.3

S. J* Sctlrpia.00 21S » ScfllmOIJO 17
IS, Si' Sc*AU -n ia
S* Scoop 134 2.1

4?* 3 Scotty* J2 10
3L 24 So»Cnl 42 ir
ig* II7* SeaCi pli 46 12.
!?• W, SeaC pfB2l0 14.

an> 21 Swc P«2 »0 13.

«Vi W% Seatno .40 1.7
£• W, Se«Co
2. 37% Saagrm 1 16
S* 12% Seogul

»'! SealAir 40 ij
•1% 23% SeatPwi 10 3JW, 31% Soar* 1.7B 3 6
S?* 8«» SacPaci.40 4 1

S% 23J. SvcCp s 40 11
W* 3% SvcRas

12.’* SnaklN.72 3J^ 9% Shawtas
Sa 35% Snetrr 2J0e 5J
W* 16% Shrvms 30 U
J* 6*4 SltootHn

12 ShOwtt .BO 30
34 17 SiOfPBO 66 6 9

33% Singer 40 A

JO 1 7 33 3756 35% 32%
29%
23% -%
33% -%
707*

35'. +',
34% +%
12%
3*. +%
35% •%
»«% -%
32 'a -%
10', -%
591, +1,
17'.

25%
SaaCl pli 46 12. 28 12% 121, 131, - 1.
SeaC pfBZ. 10 14. 21 157, 15% 15%Swc pica 10 II 36 «.-* 151* 153;
SeaCna.40 1.7 10 27% 27% 27% - 1.

fe«o 21 2% 2% 2>,
Saagria 1 1 8 IS 907 62% 62% 62%
S™8“l 21 14 137, 137, 4 %
SealAir 48 1 2 20 147 40% 40', 40', +
SoafPwi 10 3J 13 12S6 29% 29 29

‘

Saar* 1.76 3 6 14 11723*07, J0 401,
SacPaci.40 4 1 0 3537 36 35% 351. - %SwCps 40 1 1 23 356 36% 35', 35% +
Swflas 20 12% 12% 12% 4 1*

Snakiee.72 12 IB 546 23 22% 223.
Shawtas 1408 20% 20 20

12 MocUl

High law

20% 13

65% 47%
37* 2'g

307% 227
227* inr,

69 37%
56% 33%
427, 34V
105<« 101
95', 01%
29% 171*

15 7%
27 19%
397* 26
33V 18V
34% 19%
41% 29i,

35 26
1461, 07%
0% Ft
33 233,

35% 257,
S% 2%
65% 44%
33% 17%
40% 333,

26% 15%
21 lt%
40% 18%
16% S%
9% 5%
91% 52
237* 13%
68% 43%
53% 41%
117, S',

13 10

34% 25%
23% 15%
32% 28%
32% 27
33 253,

37% 31

25% 16

23 17
32 123*
70'- 43
38% 18%
»% M%
5 2%

Stock S». Md.

Tndycfl
Tefchm 1 1.7

Teieom
Teldyn
Telram CO 10
Tela*
Temph* 7J 14
Teimc03 04 7 8

Tone pr II 11.
Ton* pr 7 40 0.1

P/ Sta

On. 1111. e 1M* High

17 6 17%17 6 17%
I.7 M 168 59%

18 2%
7 79 338

1 8 26 56 221,
13 441 56%

1 4 10 150 51%
7 8 53 3714 40%
II. 16 K»v
01 5 9l

TertJvn 109 527 22V
Tesora 40 4 3 381 9%
Tesor pC 16 9 7 0 22%
Texaco 3 9 4 8 2577 317,
TxABc 1 5J 17 19%
TexCml 58 7 1 16 200 22
Tex£sl2J20 641725 1716 34%
Texlnd 800 2.6 II 76 30%
Texlrsi 2 1.7 2'12 12W

TxABc 1 5J
TexCml 58 7 1

TexESIlM 64
Texlnd 80b 2.6
Te*lnsl 2 1.7
TeiJnl
T*Pac .40 14
TexlMIZEO 0.7
Tmh In
Tc.troUBO 32
TnrmE *
TtenBel.52 3 5
ThomlriSSb 1 '

ThmMeOO 2 J
Thrrily 64 1.7

Tidiffi 27 J

Tigerin
Tima 1 1 1
TrmoU
TimaM 1 50 2J
Timken 1 21
Titan

Titan pt 1 83
TodShpiJ2 40
Tofcnmsi 40 23
ToEd pO.72 12
ToiEd pd 75 12.

TolEd p!3 47 11

TotEd p>4 28 12.

ToEd pH36 10.

TolEd p<22f 11.

Tonka *07 2
Too Id CM-60 9
Trctim s 60 16
ToroCo JO 10

SnellT 2 90e 5-9 10 *82 491. 491,
Stamina 50 13 16 049 277, 251,
Shoetwn 12 546 9'~ 9%
Showttt .80 3 0 18 5 20% 20%
SierPao 66 6 3 13 423 24 23-g

491- 491, 491,

277, 2fii, 27 -%
9'; 9% 0% - '*

20% 20% 20%
24 23-', 24

W, 31', Sini
« 127* Sky

j? 21% s>a
®!« II, v|&
WT% 63% Sm

Sing, pf350
Skyline *8
Slattery
vjSmuhO0|
SmhB 3

A 16 542 51'* 51%
8 1 6 307, 38%
3 0 17 305 16 15%

7 22% 22%
1103 33, 3%

30 15 1065 993, 98%
£]% 31% Smckr s 80 1.3 19 136 447,

38% 38% -mi,

15% 157,

22% 233, +%
3% 3% -i-l,

38'j 807* -H,

»% 33%

S' >5r

14'.

25%

SnapOrt 16 2 1 19 103 57% 56% SB'j -

1

Snyder 150 14. 34 11 107, 11 4-

%

Sonai 2 7 3 1440 27% 2S% 27% + %
SonyCpOOa 1.0 13 2135 20% 197, 197, -%
SooLin 10) *0 30 30 23J, 30 +<r
Source 3.40 70 10 43% 43% 43V -1,

ZA* SoJorlrZSa 6 0 13 17 37
'

36% 37
*

2BV Soudwnlb 32 10 33 30% 30% 301;
au% SoetBk 1 20 Z7 12 262 *4% 43% 44

*h SoerPSZ 13t 47. 26 32 43* 4% 41-

22% SCaiEcZZa 7.1 10 2B10 32% 317* 32
2S 187* SouritCBO* 07 6 8008 23% 237* 23:,

35 22V SoiratQise 56 11 47 35 34% 35
Si 37 swen 280 5.0 13 205 50% 50 50%
31 2SV SoRy pizeo 05 8 30% 30% 30i;

»k 14% SoUnCd.re IZ 16 98 IS 14% 14’,

56% 33% Sourind.12 21 21 1601 53% S2V 927,
14 9% Soumtk24b 23 7 3528 10% 10% 10%

. 46 Somfc p<6 02e 13. Z72 48% 46% 40% -
31 101, SwAirl .13 7 14 1951 20% 197, 20
T57, 97, SwIFor 234 13 12% 12-'* - %
»% 15% SwiGaidja 6.9 II 223 lB’a 18% 18%
106% 75% S»Sell 6.40 6 0 11 1371 11 1063,105% 106', *»,

28% 161, SwEnr .52 2 6 9 16 20% 20% 20% - %
31% 22 SwtPS 202 6.3 13 404 u32% 31% 32 4.%
28<4 127, Sparton 52 3 0434 0 17% 17% 17%
281, 15% SpeetP 100 345 u29% 28% 29% +%
75% 45% Sperry 1.92 2 5 92 2382 75% 75% 75V
567, 31% Springs! 52 2.8 33 « 543, 54 543, +1,

50 35% SguarOI 04 4 J 14 831 43 41% 41% -11

'10614 60% Squibb 2 18 25 4455 u113'2 110% 112% +4i

28% 19% Stawy 00 30 3716 26% 25-% 26% + %
25% 183, SfflPnl 58 25 18 71 23% 23 23%
187* 10% StMott .32 1 6 21 250 197* igv ig% -1,

55% 42<, StOOl I 2 00 6.3 40 1335 45% 44% 44% -1

33% 10% StPac s 16 270 31% 31% 31% +%
33 12% SldPrda U 20 11 89 31% 31 31% 4-',

167, 12% Sta[*Jex52 33U 43 16% 15'g 16

461, 27% SianWKl.DC 26 14 2S7 40% 40% 40% -%
43 31% SlaneiflOB 26 11 4 41% 41% 41% -«-%

12% 10% SlaMSdJO 10. 38 12 117* 117,

31, 2% Sieago 08< 26 II 3% 3 3% 4%
W, 10% StrlBcp 00 5.4 ig 4 14% 141, 14% - %
471, 29% StedDgi.32 2 9 25 3161 457* 45% 45% + %
37% 18% SlevtU 120 3.4 1180 36% 35% 35% -%
31% 25% StarWrtEB 58 22 22 29 287* 287, -%
14 103, smve pi 1 7 7 2640 13 12% 13 +%
58% 39 SloneWI 60 32 12 3 49% 493, 493, - %
50 25 SioneC 60 13 125 461, 46 46%
51 48 StnaC pf350 6 9 40 503, 50% 50%

SwSell 5.40 60 11 1371 u 106% 105%
SwEnr .52 2 6 3 16 20% 20%
SwtPS 202 6.3 13 404 u32i* 31%
Sparton 52 3 0434 0 17% 17%
SpectP 100 345 1129% 28%
Sperry 1.92 2 5 92 2382 75% 75%
Springs) 52 28 33 « 543, 54

SquarOl 04 4 4 i4 821 43 41%
Squibb 2 18 25 4*55 u 113V1 10%
Stawy .80 30 3716 26% 25-%

StSPnl 58 25 18 71 23% 23
StMotr .32 16 21 250 19% 19%
StOOU 200 E.3 40 1395 45% 44%

105% 106% !%
20% 20% -%
31% 32 +%
17% 17%
28% 287, +%
75% 75%
54 543, *•%

41% 41% -1%
1103, 112% +41,

25-% 26% +%
23 23%
19% 18% -%

!
121, 3

7% 1%
5'% 31%
34% 21
23 16

15% 12%
23 12',

16 9

40% 26%
26 20
20% 11%
63% 44
75 53
59 50%
22% 15%
11% 57,

26% 24%
19% 8%
34% 23%
40% 30

59% 39%
683, 51

30% 22%
34% 20
26% 7%
25% 16

36 26%
78 43

5% 1%
7% 5%
20 12%
35% 15%
20% 22%
5B 367*

40 13

20>, 16%
37% 177,

171, 12%

vjTonrie
v/T»l»pl
ToyflUs
Toyfl wi
Trocar 36 1.7

Tram! nl 40 ii.

TWA
TWA pi 2-25 IE.

Transml 60 4 7

Tranh*&28 0 9
TrnCdagl 12

TronscJ 06a 1Z
Tmac pu 87 8 3

Tmsc pH 75 6 0
TianEx2 38 14

Transcn
TrGP plZSO 9J
TmsOb
TmwWa.40 1J
Twld pi 2 49
TiavleiZIG 4 4

Trav pi 4.18 7.1

Tricon 3.650 'Z
TriCn pf2 50 7 6
Trlaln s 12 5
Trimd p(12 5
Trllnd pC 22 6 5
Tribune 1 1 3

Trentr 17e 9 7

1.7 2M2 1207,
909 ZV

T 4 17 12 29%
0.7 7 3392 31

90 77 41,

3J 10 1225 57%
31 212 33%

3 5 20 122 *33,
3i 12 1 22
2J 15 22 17%
I.7 23 275 377*

246 6%
272 7%

1 1 1 27 1063 08
1b 204 16%

2_2 20 2160 1,70%

ii 95 48%
7b 9%

I 83 5 12
40 7 275,

2 3 13 205 21
: 12. 25 30%
i 12. 23 31
1

11 22 30',
I 12. 4 34%
i 10. B 223,

II. 0 20%
2 10 S11 31%
A 17 7 60%
16 15 429 37%
10 15 33 28%

271 3%
64 4i,

ID 0
40 2301 u51%

17 u34%
I. 7 36 244 211,
II. 71 13%

5000 15
9 IE. 47 14%

4 7 17 2713 36',

0 9 43 35%
34 11%

12.113 1386 49%
63 9 61%

.60 7 SCI,

14 430 1S%
21 79 10%

9J 14 26
0 40 17

1J 9 1048 33%
! 19 32 u41

4 4 12 2633 49%
} 7.1 52 50%

'2 134 301*

76 2 33
5 7 715 24
5 142 231,

6 5 5 34i,

1 3 14 383 76%
9 7 2 1326 1%

StPac s

SidPid* 64

Stanoexb?
SlanWkl.DC
S[arrow 08
StuMSd20
Sieago C8t

StrlBcp 00
SteriDfll.32

16 278 31% 31%
20 11 89 31% 31

3 3 Id 43 16% 15%
26 14 257 40% 40%
26 II 4 41% 41%
ID. 38 12 117*

26 11 3% 3
5.4 io 4 14% 141,

29 25 3161 d5% 45%

31% 31% +%
31 31% + %
15% 16 -%
40% 40% -%
41% 411, +%
117* U7,
3 3% + %
141, 14% -%
45% 453, +%

56 34% StopShS 10

21% 137, SiocEd 1 92

7% 1% yjSlorT

21% 17 straiMCOle
35% 16% Smcfli .80

10% 4% SuavSn
72% 32% SunCtt .40

14% 8% SunEI

S 3% +%
« ISP* +%

14% B% sun El

25% 17% SunEn nl 72

50% 42% SunCn 3

64% 42% SumbW 80

7% 2% SunMn
8% 5% SunM pli IS

51% 31 SunTrdJO
26 15% Sunb wi

,
277, 10% SupVals 38
837, 387* SopMkr 56
1H% 12 Swank 24
16% 10% SytraCp
,707, 28% Sytil*4 9l20
30% 17% Sysco s 2‘

SioneC 60 13 12S 463, 46 46%
StnaC pf350 B 9 40 501* 50% 50%
StopSbftlO 2.0 44 162 55% 55 55 ~%
SiocE-a 1 92 13. 14 263 15% 14% 15

vjSlDrT 811 33, 3% 3% +%
straiMCOle 10. 10 79 18% 19% ISP. +%
Smofli .80 2 4 20 1240 33% 31% 33% + 1%
SuavSn 23 9% 9% 9% +%
SunCti .48 .7158 87 71% 71% 71% +%
SunEI 173 11% 11% 11% *%
SunEn nl 72 96 196 18 173, 18 +%!
SuttCa 3 64 70 355 47% 47 47 -%
Sundsul 80 39 15 234 62% 62 62 ~%
SunMn 976 3 2% 3 +%
SunM pli 19 21 294 53, 5% 5% -%
SunTrsS.20 23 15 155 uSK, 51% 61% +%

2 26 26 36 +%
14 22 370
J t0 528

27%
63%

S8V
S3

21
S3 ->*

1 7 19 91

19 91

14%
14%

13%
M

14

14 “%

04% 45

33% 127,

40% 22%
38% 20
13% 9
10% 10%
463, 30%
43% 1B%
30% 127,

196% 101

54% 33»,
25% 10%
40% 32

13>, 5%
25% 16-%

343, 30

94% 64%
29% 25%
25% 18%
373, 25
86 64

24 13%
57% 45%
123 103%
93% 50%* *

18% IS

27% 16%
20% V4

327, 16%
351, 16%
313, 25%
32% 28%
17 13%
27% 10
513, 41%
47% 273,

21% 12%
3% 2

39% 27%
9% S

46 31%
271, 17

33 19

56% 48%
33 25%
1% %

Tiled JO 32 12 10 6%
Tnniy 50 23363 23S 18%
TntEng.10b .6 13 68 17%
TniE pi 2 8 0 23 24%
TucsEFS 30 5 8 12 126 57%
Tulle* .46 1 2 18 020 u40%
TwinQs JO 5 1 11 17%
TycoL * 40 1 2 19 453 34%
Tyler 40 2.4 19 173 16%

u u u
UN. 1 19 3215 54%
UCCEL 22 74 21%
UOC n 4 12. B 109 33%
UGI 104 7 6 75 27

UNOne 16 100 12%
URS .45r 27 139 167,

Chgt
Son Pm.

law DwiaOasi

17% 17% -1,
59% 58%
2% ?%
335% 337 4%
Zl% 211, -i,
50 56%
51% 51% -%
393, 40 -%
109 IQS -

1

01 91

21% 21% -la%»%-%
22% 22% -%.
31% 31%
79% 18% -%
21% 21 % -%
33% 34% +1
30% »% -%
I171, 117% - J%
21* 2% - %
28% 29% +%
30% 30', - V
41, 4%
56% 57 -%
32 33% 4 1%
42% 43% +%
22 22 -'*
17% 17%
37% 373,

«% 6% -i*
7% 7%
87% 07% -1
16% 16% -'*
673, 691, + 13,

46 48 - 3,

9% B% +%
12 12
27% 27% -%
20% 20% -%
30% 30%
301, 301, -V
30i* MV *%
34% 34%
22% 22V +%
30% 20%
28V 29'* _i%
68% ESI*

36% 37 -
27 r

, 27% -i,
33. 3%
4% 4% -%
3 3 -V
51 SI -%
34% 34% t I,

21 21%
12V 121* -%
147, 15 - I,

14% 14% +%
35% 35% -%
25'g 25% 4%
dii% 11% -%
47 48% + 13,

61 61 41%
53 54% +1%
16% 16% 4%
97* 97* - '*

26 26
181; 163,

323, 13% +%
4Qi; «g%
46% 49% -%
58% 56% +%
297, 29% -%
33 33 +%
23% 23% + %
23 233, *1,
34% 34% +l,

76% 76%
IV IV
6% 6%
10% 18% -%
17% 17% -%
24% 247, _%
57 57% -%
36% 40 + 17*

17% 17V
34% 34%
16% 161;

17 Monttl P/ 5ta

High law Sect Oh. yh. e lQOs tfigh

301; 223, UlaPL 2 32 7 8 13 390 29%
31% 25% UlPI. plZ.90 90 23 29V
27% 201, UtPL Pf2 36 9 I E 26
25'g 10% UIPL pC04 8J 5 23%
341, 21 UtiliCc 1 480 4 7 9 86 31V
20% 21% UtilCopIZCd 9 5 9 251,

28V 22% UlilCo P’281 95 2Q 27%
36% 32% UlilCo pK 13 11. IQ 3S

Ghge
dost Pm.

Law (km On*
z»% 29V
23% 29% +%
251, X + %
23% 23% -%
31% 31V +%
fSh 25%
27 27% +1,
35V 36

r/ sb

Sndc Dir E 100* High tm Om Oogg

34% 10%
14V 0
2S«* 19%
3% 2V
37% 21V
51. 2V
15% 0%
3?i, 32%
3% IV
173, 11

207, t3

12 6 %
14% tOV
15% 0%»% air,
56% 45

V V
VP Cp* .542.0 14

Vaf«D
Valor pQ44 14.
Valeyln 60
VnnOrm 10 3J 10
Vasco
Varco pi

Varlan J0 11 36
Varny
Vara .40 29 37
Veeco .40 28 25
Vendo 54
VemSeTJOa 80

24% T4%
85 42
109 77%

Vestm n
Vlacm -a 28 .9

VaEP pi S 9J
VaEP pf7.72 0.1
vi*nay
Vomad

778 32 31% 31% -%
282 8% 8% 0%
33 25 24% 25 +V
18 2% 2% 2%
32 34% 31% 34% -V
68 3V 3V 3% - %
13 11% 11% 71% -%
76 25% 24% 24% -%
1396 21, 2% 2% -%
BT 13% 1J% 13% *%
339 15V 15% 15% -%
12 7% 7 7 - %
« 13% 13% 131; +%

VulcM zae 20 17

0 951 8% 0% 0%
.9 30 1073 307* 301, JOJ,

9J 2400 541; 54% 54%
9.1 1(02008 8S% 85%

17 210 Z3V 23% 23%
22 29 743* 73% 73%

AcmePr 2
Acton
Adftusl . 16b 26
Aprone
AtitPbS .Al 33

A.rCal
'

ArCalpIl 20
AIWVI
Aiphain

Arnttijhl 20 31

AMaeA .53
AMnB 52
AMBId
APrecs 36
AmROyl 7l| 2
ASciE 40
Ampat .06 II

Andal 17

AndJcb
ArpoPi
Arundl II

Asmrg JO 49

Asuotc
AH»CM
Axondl -2CH 14

8 5%
14 3%
43 41
54 6
15 56V
27 8%
36 11V
3 07*

53 Id',

3999 173*

2S3u207*
-*5u20
83 4%
10 12'g

365 4%
28 8%
200 2%200 2%
31 9%

I 2%

5% -5% * %
27, 21, + %
40% 40% - %
5% 6 + %

361, 56V + %
8% S'; — %

111, 11% - V
93, 01, - %
9-V 10% + %
17% 17%- %
197, 197,- %
19% 19%+ %
4% 4% - %
12% 12V + V
37, 4 - %
8% 8% + %
2% 2% - %
9% »%+ %

Skck Bw E IDO* H

Curtice 56 T7 63 35

P/ Sh d P/ Sb

E IDO* Mgb !m Obm Owgilsadt Ok E lOk Hgh Im Bow ttee* t Sb W i~n*M***

337* 34 -I

DWG XBt
Damson
Doan .16
aimed
DeviCo
Opcon
Dillrda .12
•odes
DomeP
Driller

Oucom .80

D D
W 3% 21, 2%
564 15-16 13-16 %

1528 15% 12V 131,-21,
1106 1% 1% 1%

74 47 147, 147, 147, - I,

43 % a-ts 9-ta

18 272 43% 4J3, 42% — 3*
10 4 47, 4% 47,

23S5 1 13-16 7,

23 1% 1 1

20 23V 022% 22% - ll-

SS .12
hnpOtfgijOa
iRfigm

InstSy

IntCtyg .60
immka .12
miBkiTt
bHPwr
InaqBrd

I l

50 6% -
19128% 28 28 - %
128 2% 8% W*

10 313 2% 2 3
200 11% «V H% + %
ir 20% 20% a* 1

*
“ %

182677 8% B 2% + !'

25 6 0 8 - %
116 21 81% 31% ’«

TUnsbg -72

rlaBrt A
Basil B
RstAaS
FhAAaA ,t5c

flcfcwya 20.

Butack 50a
BBV*
Rykott .60

R w ,

27 127 20% c
8TC324 70% 69m W fl
1725*300 130 137% 1M * %
15 141 Lit 10% II * ^
to 41 u 9% 9%
31 90 25% 241

; 2*-* %
U 5 S'; »>’ 3S’j- %
9 11 9 9 9

25 287 31% 31% 31%“ %

4 237,
267 6%
14S IV
3 i;

4 26%

E31, 231* - %
«, 0%
l'j 1%- %
% h

28 26%

EAC JtD

EagiCl
EstnCo 1
Esigp 4.178
EcttoBg .12
Elaiuor

Espey .40

E E
966 17 10 Q7* 97,

00 2% 2% 2i;

IT 1 27% 22V 22V + %
11 14 29V 29% 29V + %

444 14V 14% 14%
22 37, 3V 31*- %

IT 15 21V 21% 21% - %

24 33 9% 07, a?* - % BJWs 1J7 13 4 391*

12 29 9 9 9 - % Saflc 113 8%
12 3% Z% 2%- % Scneiba 17 45 17’;

7 28 t« ir* 77*'*- % seoc+p 20 a 25 9%
7 281 27% 26V ZBV - % Snaran 58 %

127 «% 4% 4%- % Sblurpq 12 91 B%
38 2% 2% 2% SIHam J8 30 40 4%

889 SB 27% 27% 27% Suunad 1338 1 133,
•j

USFG 2.32 5.9 31 1066 39%
USG *

UmFrst JO .7

UmNV 566e 29
UCempI 64 3 2

UCarb sl.50 &9
UnCrb rt

UnmnC
UnEleci 84 7.4

UnEI pm 4 13.

UB pH 194
LMO pf2.90 10
UnEI ptZI3 92
UnS pC.72 TO.

UEi plH I ia
UnEx nl SZo 10.

UnPsc 1.80 3J
UnPc pf7J5 6 0
Umyl pi 6 0.8
(An(Or
UnArt n
UrvBtndOSo J
UBid pi

UCbTVs 08 .3

Wllimi 232 7 7
Ulllu p(3J7 13.

Uiriu pi 4 II
Ulllu pi 1 90 IZ

11 651 40%
.7 22 5 u30%
29 17 141 194%
3 2 28 451 52%
6l9 1077 22

145 33%
200 11%

7.4 10 821 25%
IZ 17 J1%
94 *155088%
10 31 28V
92 a 23%
10. 3 27
to. *400 re

10. 72 16
XZ 14 1532 56V
60 5 122%
BJ *1080931,

57 |r*

360 167,

J 13 462 u2B%
T4S 20

.3 77 70 30%
7 7 5 104 30%
IZ 3 29%
IZ 13 30%
IZ 3 15%

Unitind 64
Uratmn .22

32 13 318 20
.5 96 21 46

UJerS *1.16 Z0 13 225 44

707* 28% Syntax 31 20 17 21 6&4 70% 69%
30V 17% Sysco s 24 9 22 593 273* 20%

T T T
50V 307, TDK J8e 8 16 16 45% 45%

4SV 3% TCCO 2 52 5 5 12 233 i»45% 45%
107, HZ, TGIF 21 16 8% 8%
38 21% THE 1 2.8 20 372 35% JS%

110 74 TRW 3 30 100 99% 99%
2% 11-16 kjTacBt 42 1% i%
109 721; TaftBrdf.16 1.151 17 107% 1071,

241* 10 Taney .30 1J 15 1254 24% 23%— Talley pf 1 39 84 u2S% 25%
Tarnbd 3 40 ZO 21 40 115 114%
Tandy 15 2713 38% 37%

25% 18%
116% 73
45 301*

Talley pf I

Tambd 3 40
Tandy

45% -%
45% +%
«% “%
35%
99% -%
1% +%
107% -V
24% +%
25% +%
1 144* — %
38 -V

43% 291;

56 36%
11 % 6
56% 36%
44 321*

3% 20%
22% 11%
28% 171,

15% 9%
36% 241,

31 19%
10% 133,

Jl% 19%
1033* 50%
47% 32%
12% 10

UldMM
UPkMn
UsairG .12 .4

USHotn
USleos .80 19
USShos .46 1 9
USSieel 20 59
USSti pl&IDa 11.

USSU piZ25 8.3
LSSit wi

329 187,

1 44 3%
.4 7 2549 31-%

1425 6%
19 14 22 41%
19 20 1246 24%
5 9 29 2323 10%
11. T90 40%
8.3 B57 27%

15 1

USTob 196 47 12 1162 42%
liSWMS 12 1016 55%
UnSKk 14 26 9'a
UnTecW 40 29 22 4797 *9%
UTUi pC.55 B 7 I486 36%
UniTel 182 7 1 3645 27

UWR a 88 4 1 25 »« 21%
Uniirde JO 10 51 84 20
Unlvar 20 176 31 H%
UmvFdlJO 34 19 97 35%
Unlvar 20 17 6 31 11%
UmvFdlJO 34 19 97 35%
UnLeafl.06 3 8 10 479 28%
UMtcnn 313 16-%

Urwcall 20b 60 10 379320%
Upiohnsl 52 1 7 27 1834 92%
USLIFE1.12 24 11 183 46%
UsMeF 1.06a B9 2 12%

53% 54 -7,
21% 21% -%
32V 33%
203* 27 +%
12% 121* _t*

161* 18% +%
39% 39%
39% 40% 4-7,

30% 30% +%
192% 193

90% 51 -1
21% 217, _%
33% 33% -%
107, 11 -%
24% 24% -%
31% 31% -%
BS 85

28% 28% -%
33% 23% -%
27 27 +%
78 79 +2%
15% 16

55% 55% +%
121% 121% + %
92% 92% -S,

1% 1% +%
16% 16% -i*

27 20% -*1%
1B% 20 +7,
30% 30% -%
30% 30% +%
29% 29%
30% 30% +%
15% 15U + %
193, 19%
46 46
43% 44 -f%
183, 18% -%
3% 3% -%
303, 31% -%
6% 6% •+'*

41% 41% -V
23% 24 -%
20% 20% -%
48% 40% -%
27 27% - %
15-16 15-16

41% 4lu -J,

SS 55% -V
8% 97, +%
483, 40%
38% 38%
26% 27 +%
21% *V
19V 20 + %
113, 11% -%
35% 353, -%
20% 28%
163, 16% -%
WV 19% -%
91% 92 -1%
45 46% +1%
12% 12% +%

3S% 26
40 10%
91, 4%
51% 23%
217 VS
W 22^
27% 10%
50% 32%
47% 26

. 11V 9
553, 26>,

I
603, 35V

1 261; 19%
35% 21V
31% 21
49 27%
35% 21%
28% 0%
®% 3%
11% 9
26% 10%
12 O';
227, ,g

42 26%
102% 51%
29% 20%
17V 11%
34% 22%
S0% 37%
13 5V
5 IV
4% 1,

48V 5
27% 11%
15% 5%
TV 4%
14% 0%
17% 87,

57V 25
56 35%
40% 243,

51V 377,

56% 46%
13% 67,

29 17%
23 13%
83 42%
347, 18%
28% 17%
17% 8
10% 77,

33% 21V
12i* 3

7% 4
47% 32%
20V 01;

9% 47,
10% 4U
55% 30%
103 76

27% 23%
497, 28%
50% 35%
56% 33
14 10

48% 5M%
137 627,

5% 3
45r, 2Z%
4% 2%
17% 10%
25% IS

W W
WtCORZEO 6.0 9 7 38% 38% 30% - %
Wackhl .60 1 7 22 31 35% 35% 35%
Watnoc 113 5% 4% 5
WIMn a .17 J 41 2496 51% 5D% 51% +%
WIMrt pt 3 u222 220 222 +5
Walgm 50 13 23 612 30% 30 38'* +%
WkHRsgl 40 197 25% 26% 26% -%
WalCS* 50 1 1 IB 104 40% 44*, 46% + 1 %
Waiu *1.40 32 10 744 45% 44% 44% -V
WalU pt 1 8 7 ZSOO I1W 11% 11%
WmCnt .50 .9 20 2031 u56% 54% S6V +2%
WarmLi 56 Zb 5573 u61% 58% 61% +1%

13 106% 106% 106% + %

w

I BAT 19e
Bjrvsirg

BaryRG
Baruch 31
BergBr 32b
BicCps 48
B%V 44
SinkMl >

HlounlA .45

QiauntS 40
SowVal 20
Bowmr

I

Bcv-na 44

6 r yens .60

B B
261963-16 6%

4 7 7

IT 15 6% 6),

34 22 B% 8%
10 197 23% 23
17 50 33% 33%
13 9 14 13%
13 23 30% 297,

10 144, 14%
35 1 14% 14%

T 7% 7%
14 75 4% «,
15 090 23% 22%

60 18 17'*

63-16
7 + %
6V- %
8% - %
23% + V
33% - V
14 + %
297, - %
14% — %
14% - %
7%

22% - %
18 - %

Fabtnd 50
Fidaia
FAu3**n.07o
reapHU
FbcnP S3t
Fluke 1.141

FttailG
FotbU-O
FreqEft

F F
13 9 1*33% 33% 33%+ %
2 60 0V 0% 6V + %
1203 9% 9% 91,

201034 13% 13% 13% — >*

15 212 IB1
, i6V 16%

15 35 25 24V 25
207 S% 5V 57,

1545 u20 19% 20 + %
21 2 21% 21% 21% - %

L L
LaBarg 12 2 2
LdmkSv 5 132 14% 14 14 + %
Laser 24 43 10% 16% 16% + %
LorTota 334940103% 32% 32% +1
Lumex J8 20 01 23% 23% 23% - %
LyncfiC JO 75 13 29% 291, 28% -

— i T 2 2 + %
StertStt 05e 28 216 18% 1^8 *^8

WmCrn .50

WarmLi 50
Wasted* 7S 63 12 34 20 27% 27V
WstiNaflOB 3 t 14 36 34% 34% 34%
WstiWI Z40 8.6 10 303 29% 28V 29
Waste s 56 1 2 27 3100 483, 48 40
Watkjn .40 12 18 278 32% 32% 32%
WayGoSQ J 37 21 24% 24 2<%
WeanU 15 4% 4% *%
Wean pi 83k 1 9V 93* 9V
webbD 20 .8 12 72 2S% 25% 25%

WemH nl.50 7 1 10 76 21', 21% 217,
WCdUs 54 14 20 77
WallsF2 72 Z6 13 48
WulFMS 00 II. 12 40
Wendys .20 1 3 19
WcstCo 40 1.6 16
WsiPii>2J0n as 15

WnAIrL 6 55
WlAir wi 23
WCNA 34
WCNA pfl 81) IB

WstnSL 20 J 14 20
WUmon SI
WnU pfS 00
WnU pfE 33
WUTI pfA 3
VfttgE 1.40 ZB 15 14
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Profit-taking

brings

retreat
A COOLER trend in the Treasury bond
markets brought some profit-taking in

Wall Street stocks yesterday, write Terry

Byland and Roderick Oram in New
York.

After a brave start, industrial stocks

began to sag, with weakness in trans-
poration indices again dragging the re-

mainder of file market down.
At 3pm the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was down 8.08 at 1,876.97.

The other major market indices
showed minor falls from the new peaks
established in the previous session.
The bond market tried to extend its

recent gains, spurred on by a prediction
by Mr Allen Sinai, of Shearson Lehman
Brothers, that “the odds are now 60-40
on another federal reserve relaxation0

as part of a co-ordinated round of rate
cuts ahead of the Japanese elections on
July 6.

But support soon faded as traders
reacted to the disappointing outcome of
Wednesday’s auction of Treasury securi-
ties.

As bonds returned towards their over-
night levels, losses in the stock marked:
lengthened.

The transportation sector proved a
weakening influence in the market, with

both its two main elements, airlines and
railroads, turning down. Second
thoughts about People Express' prob-
lems are leading investors to expect
fierce competition from other airlines

fighting for market share. American lost

$1% to $53% and Texas Air, a low-fare
leader, was off $2% at $32%.
ITT was the most actively traded

stock with about 3.3m shares moving be-

fore lunch. Demand and price were
boosted by hopes that its talks with Eu-

ropean competitors would bring some
profitable rationalisation of its telecom-

munications business. The two-day gain
extends to $7% at $52%.
In contrast, other high-tedmology

stocks felt some selling pressure. Com-
puter makers may suffer from a tax re-

form-induced slowdown in capital

spending in the autumn. Wang, down
$1% at $14%, is forecasting weaker prof-

its. The sector leaders showed similar 1

vulnerability on price, with IBM off $%,
Burroughs $%, NCR $% and Honeywell
$%.

Indications that US-Japanese semi-

conductor trade talks were stalling

again depressed chip makers exposed to

Japanese competition. Texas Instru-

ments was down $3% at $117%. Motorola
was off $% at $38% and Advanced Micro
Devices down $% to $21%. National
Semiconductor was unchanged at $11%.
Takeover rumours pushed up Ameri-

can Brands, a leading cigarette maker,
by $2 to $94%, near the $100 level the
stock has seen during earlier bid specu-
lation.The industry as a whole has been
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HEWYORK
DJ Industrials

DJ Transport

DJ UtflitteB

S&P Composite

June 26

1.87B57*
775.13*

195.43*

24821*

PnMous

1285.05
782.13

19S02
24823

Ytarago

122321
69648.

16323
190.06

LONDON
From
FT-SE 100
FT-A Ail-share

FT-A500
FT Gold mines
FT-ALonggSt

1253.1

12375
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202.1

9.35

12442
1,629.4
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923
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Tokyo SE
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125724 125326 122829
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AllOrd.
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1,190.1

509.7

1,195.7

5092
8622
5082
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Credit Aktien n/a 116.42 10229
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Belgian SE 3.68826 3275.78 221427
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Toronto
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Composite
M I.KBUIUI Mil
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126124*

2.133.32

3.0682

1257/16
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2,7042
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SE n/a 217A 196.76
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28420
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12102
9782
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J&P 2,428.45 2299.1 1215.42
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Swiss Bank Ind 561.10 5592 4433

WORLD
MS Capital urn

June 25

325.60

Pw
323.1

Yearago

2312

COMMODITIES

(London) Jum2B Prav

SSvar (spot fixing} 33520p 33720p
Copper (cash) £878.50 £597.50

Coffee (September) £1,71220 £128420
Oil (Brent bland) $11-475 $11.45

GOLD (per ounce)

JW*2B Prev

London S345.00 $34425

ZOrich $34520 $34425

Paris (fixing) $34422 $343.93

Luxembourg $34420 $34320

NewYork (Aug) $34620 $347.10

CURRSNCSS

USDOLLAR
(London) Jura 26 pmtous

S -
DM
Yen

SR
QuMtr
Ura
SIR
CS

22215 2215
166.0 166.0

7.0825 7JST.

12195 1.8175

2503 2494
1,525 1,518.5

4545 4525
15935 15855

STBRLMO
Jura 28 Previous

15195 1517
3575 3.3805

25255 251.75

10.7625 10.7175

2.785 27575
3505 3785
2517 25035
6955 6855.

21188 2106

WrtHBSTRAW
June 26 Prev

(3-montti offered rate)

£ 9'+i» 9%
SWr 61fc 5%
DM 4% 4%
FFr 7*m 7%a

FT London MeriMMk IWng
(offered rate)

3-month US$ 7 6H*
6-month US$ 7 6’%#

US Fad FUnds 6%* 6%
.

IIS3-monthCDs 6.60- 6.925

US3-moutk 7-Mis 627* 624

US BONDS

Treasunr
Jura as Pruv

Prioa YMd Pries YMd

7* 1988 100%* 6586 100%. 6532
7Y. 1993 99’%» 7566 99*%. 740
7% 1996 99*%* 7409 99*fc* 7423
7ft 2016 98*%. 7543 98*%a 7556

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

Trmmmm*Max
Jura2S*

Ratum Day. YMd
Mu changa

15210 +0.12 750 -053
14452 +0-15 753 -0.04
138.15 +0.15 7.04 -0.05
.14648 +0.17 752 -0.03
17859 +053 856 -0.00

Maturity

lyrars)

1-30

1-10
1- 3
3-5

15-30

Source: Merrilllynch

D«y*

Corporals June 26* Prev

AT&T
Price Yield Price Yield

3ft July 1990 90

SCBT South Central

8.77 90ft 6.73

10ft Jan 1993

PhBjro-Sal

106ft 921 106ft 921

8 April 1996

TRW
96 825 98 825

8% March 1996

Area

102ft 820 102ft S2Q

9ft March 2016

General Motors

104.18 945 104.18 9-45

8ft April 2016

Citicorp

91% 632 92% 822

9% March 2016 97215

Source: Salomon Srortars

928 9824 926

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest rtflh Low Prw

US Trsanef Beads (C8T|

8% 32nds of 100%
Sept 98-10 98-26 97-20 95+15

US Treasury BBs (ISM)

$im points of 100%
Sept 9428 9450 9452 9457
CevtMcatM of Deposft (UM)
Sim points of 100%
Sept n/fe n/a n/a 9354

LONDON
Three month bradoSar
Sim points of 100%
Sept 8354 9356 9358 9357
20-9—r NoBo—l OBt
£50,000 32nds of 100%
Sep 122-27 122-28 122-09 122-22

•latBamtaa&eBguns

buoyed by several recent cancer-related

court cases.

The retail sector had another busy

session, with Sears Roebuck gaining a
further $% to $48% in brisk trading. But
May Department Storesweakened $% to

$81% as it began its $8Q-a-share tender

offer for Associated Dry Goods. How-
ever, Dry Goods edged up $% to $65%,

with heavy turnover suggesting that the
arbitrageurs are stockingup and expect-

ing May to return with a higher offer.
-

K mart, another recent speculative fa-

vourite, added $% to $56, and J. C. Pen-

ney gained $% to $82%.
In the pharmaceutical sector Bristol-

Meyers rebounded by $1% to $7% after

file weakness which folloned the deci-

sion to withdraw all capsule products.

Up John, with speculation over its anti-

baldness product less intense lost $1% to

$92.

However, the pharmaceutical leaders

look mixed, Pfizer added $% to $70, but
Merck lost $% to $101. Chemicals were
also irregular, with Du Font a weak
spot, down $1% at $83%.

Sharply lower third-quarter profits

from American Medical, the health-care

pioneer, drove down its shares by $% to

$16%. The company, along with competi-

tors such as Humana (down $%) and Na-
tional Medical (off $%), is suffering from
the medical insurance squeeze on hospi-

tal profitability.

In the credit market short-term rates

eased behind federal funds, still comfor-

tably below 7 per cent Turnover in

bonds was slim, as traders waited for

the newly sold federal securities to pass

into the market place.

LONDON
SHARE and bond markets put up a
creditable performance in London yes-
terday. Despite the large amounts of
cash tied up in the Thames TV and Mor-
gan Grenfell share issues, sufficient

funds were available to said leading
stocks higher again and rescue govern-
ment securities from an early setback.
Bhie chips made progress with the.

emphasis on current American favour-
ites. ICE, up 15p at 981p, was singled out
ahead of a meeting with investment ana-
lysts. . .

The FT Ordinary share iodex mAd
8.3 up at 1,353.1, and the FT-SE 100
share fU better at 1JB37JS.

After a three-day spell of rising val-
ues, the gilt-edged market ran into an
early bout of profit-taking. But prices
picked up later in line with a firmer
pound.
' Chiefprice changes. Page 35; Details,

Page 34; Shane information service,

Pages 32-33

AUSTRALIA
CONCERN over the outlook for the
economy in the wake of the national -

wage decision, the weaknessof the local

currency and the recent spate of bearish
economic forecasts combined to under-
mine Syney markets.

The All Ordinaries index shed 5.6 to
1,190.1 on national turnover that was
sharply down to 66.8m shares from the
previous day’s 99.1m.

Market leader BHP slipped 4 cents to
A58.46 after a low of A$8.40 in thfe trad-
ing.

Among other diversified resource
stocks, Bell Resources lost 5 cents to
AS4.15, CSR 10 cents to A$3J8 and Bond
Corp 8 cents to AS3-55.

Industrial stocks were also under
pressure, with Amatil easing 10 cents to

AS7.70, Elders IXL 5 cents to AS4.75 and
Hooker 3 cents to A5250.

HONG KONG
SELLING PRESSURE gained momen-
tum as the day progressed in Hong
Kong with foreign institutions switching

their investments to equities in Singa-
pore and Australia.

The Hang Seng index, which ad-
vanced almost 4 points during the morn-
ing, ended the day a net 954 lower at
1,750.38.

Hutchison Whampoa lost 30 cents to
HKS28.90, but Hongkong Wharf ma-
naged a 5-cent rise to HKS7.

Property shares were lower although
the results of an auction of three small
property sites were in line with with ex-
pectations. Cheung Kong shed 20 cents

to HK$20.40, Sun Hung Kai Properties

10 cents to HKS12.20 and Hongkong
Land 5 cents to HKS5.65.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD SHARES were mixed in Johan-
nesburg after a quiet and directionless

day’s trading.

Highavpiiced golds were mostly* low-
er, despite the firmer bullion price, but
the cheaper issues ended 50 cents either

side of the previous dose.

Mining financials saw Gold Fields up
R1 to R44.50, but Gencor shed R1 to R50.
Among the other miners, De Beers

lost 45 cents to R27.65, and Rustenburg
Platinum shed 75 cento to R38.50. Cop-
per share Palamin manage! a 50-cent

rise to R23.

CANADA
A MIXED PICTURE emerged in Toron-

to after a firm start to the day, with in-

dustrials holding on to gains bat oils,

golds and metals losing ground in active

trading,

Molson putonC$% to C$29% as itfore-

cast substantially higher first-quarter

profit

Carling O’Keefe added C$% to C$13%

on expectations of a C$12L5m gain from

the sale of beverage trademarks in Eu-

rope and other areas.

Montreal Tri3magl*t to rawintam some
small early gains.

EUROPE

Frankfurt

to

find buyers
A LACK of fresh incentives and the on-

set of the European holiday season left

bourses with no clear direction.

Frankfort closed lower - in contrast to

most other major bourse^, which reg-

istered small gains -and the Commerz-
bank index shed 26.4 to 1,928.1 as buying
interest evaporated.

*

Only the car Tnimirfadnring and re-

tailing sectors ended the session higher.

Daimler closed DM 5 up at DM L355,
VW added DM 150 to DM 53850 and
BMW was DM 7 higher at DM 592. .

Among the store groups Karstadt
firmedDM 150 to DM 341, Kaufhof rose

DM 2 to DM 448 and Horten was un-
changed at DM 182.

Mart major banks ended the session

with small losses. Deutsche fell DM 2 to

DM 775.50 and Dresdner DM 1 to DM
413.50. Commerzbank was unchanged at
DM 3075.
The easier trend was also seen in

rhgmicals where BASF fell DM 6 to DM
273J>0 on lower turnover for the first

half of 1986, and Bayer, which plans to

streamline its consumer products divi-

sion, lost DM 1J.0 to DM 289. However,
Hoedist closed unchanged atDM 263.50.

Among electricals Siemens continued

to fall losing DM 3.50 to DM 629. AEG
lost DM 5 to DM 300. A Frankfurt stock

exchange panel said yesterday it had
found a “slight violation” of insider trad-

ing rules ahead of the annniiTifwnpiit

last year ofAEG’s merger with Daimler.

Bonds closed narrowly mixed. Gains
of 30 basis points were balancedby simi-

• lar losses among an maturities. The re-
- cent 5% per cent 1996 per cent federal
.government bond was unchanged at

99.45. The 6 per cent 2016 tranche feU 10 -

basis points to end atiNLThe 6 per cent
1996 bond for the federal post office was
unchanged.
The Bundesbank sold DM 375m

worth of paper after sales totalling DM
120.8m file previous day.
Amsterdam dosed mixed as holiday

lethargy set in. The ANP£BS index
ended LI higher at 29150.

Internationals, which on Wednesday
regained some of the losses suffered ear-

lier in the week, slipped back again. Un-
ilever fell FI 1.50 to FI 483.50 and Hoo-
govens El 1 to B1 11250. Royal Dutch,
however, managed to add 90 cents to FI

201.90, .helped by foreigp dymanfl,

Banks were mixed- with, foreign de-'
maud again helpingABN to add a heal-
thy'Ff'ffto FI Aftird pdf ori5ff cedfs

to FI 107.50, butNMB shed 50 cents to FI
196.50.

Zurich saw small gains in most sec-

tors - apart from chemicals and electri-

cals - as buyers drifted back to the mar-
ket
Among transport stocks Swissair con-

tinued to fan, closing SFr 40 lower to

SFr 1,580. The company announced, low-

er revenues last week.
. Banks were mixed, with Swiss

up SFr at SFr 539 but Bank Leu SFr 25

down at SFr 3,500 and UBS SFr 15 lower

at SFr 5,675.

Insurers saw some gains, with Winter-

thur. advancing SFr 25 to SFr 5,950 and
Zurich up SFr 25 to SFr 7,600.

Brussels saw small rises across the

board for the fourth consecutive trading

day although trading was quiet
Petrofina, still buoyed by first-half

forecasts, continued to rise adding BFr
70 to BFT 8,600.

Elsewhere, UCB added BFr 30 to BFr
8,060 while Solvay was steady at BFr
7,900.

Ftarfa dosed firmer helped by techni-

cal trading ahead of the second quarter.

Matra added FFT 15 to FFr 2588 on
the news that the French Government
had given the go-ahead to its planned
car components merger -with Fiat

Milan closed higher in thm trading
led by industrial blue chips. Madrid end-
ed the session lower as did Oslo while
Stockholm closed higher, ending a week
of falls.
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SINGAPORE
A WAVE of profit-taking overwhelmed
Singapore, leaving the Straits Times
down 15.42 at 756.02.

Selling pressure was particularly in-

tense on stocks approved for purchase
with Central ProvidentFund (CPF) mon-
ey. Many of the stocks had received
widespread support from the Govern-
ments recent decision to aBowindividu-
als to buy stocks with their CPF.

Industrials showing losses included
Genting. down 22 cents at SS450, Na-
tional Iron, 20 cents lower at SS3.72, and
Straits Trading, 14 cents lower at SS258.
A2ftcent dedine to SS755 by OC0C

fedmrtiu^izig sector lower. DBS was
15 centsdown at SS6.70. and OUB shed
12'c6nfatoS$2M.y

Properties were mixed, and planta-
tions showed no deartrend.

TOKYO

Visit to

peaks is

extended
INVESTORS .

actively sought medium.

priced incentive-backed stocks in Tokyo

yesterday, sending the Nikkei average

to another record, writes Shigeo Nishi-

waki of Jiji Press.

The index advanced 8452 to 17,60055

on volume to 880.5 shares, up from Wed-

nesday’s 820.8m. Gains outpaced losses

488 to 371, with 133 issues unchanged.

Yesterday was the last day of trading

for delivery this month, usually a quiet

session with the dealing sections of se-

curities houses staying away from the

market Instead, they were out in force,

expecting bullish institutional investors

and businesses to buy actively with the

start of trading for July today.

Among medium-priced incentive-

backed issues, Toray advanced Y35 to

YB39 in active trading. Investors expect

a new anti-cancer drug and increasing

sales of carbon fibres to improve the

company's performance.

Konlshiroku Photo Industry, which

recently launched a full colour copier,

scored a daily limit gain of Y100 to Y818

at one stage. It closed at Y808, up YB8.

Fuji Photo Film rose Y120 to Y3.020, re-

flecting expanding sales of a small cam-

era.

Tokia Carbon, added Y71 to Y649 oa

brisk riband for silundum whiskers, s

new material for cars. Morinaga Milk,

which is expanding its biotechnology di-

vision, advanced Y46 to Y710 while Tar

kaoka Electric, a maker of transformers,

climbed Y98 to Y880, following increas-

ing equipment investment by power
firms.

Mitsui added Y18 to Y518 and Mitsu-

bishi Y20 to Y880, with investors expect-

ing both groups to benefit from falling

interest rates. Nihon Nosan Kogyo.
which has been attracting interest due

to rumoured heavy buying of its shares

by speculators, gained Y53 to Y979.

Trading decreased in tow-priced,

large-capital stocks which have been ac-

tively bought since early this month, but

prices held firm. Ishikawajima-Harima
Heavy Industries rose Y14 to Y311 in ac-

five trading while Tokyo Gas advanced
Y13 to Y510. Nippon Kohan added Y5 to

Y192.

Bond trading was slow. The barome-
ter 65 per cent government bond matur-
ing in July 1995 yielded 4.72 per cent,

down from. 4.73 per cent on Wednesday.
The yield on the 5.1 percent government
bond due' in March 1996 slipped below 5

per cent to 458 per cent temporarily but
laterturnedup to finish at5.02 per cent

.

P.S.K.

&STERREKSISCHE POSTSPARKASSE

Copies of tbereport and accouats of

. <5sterreldiische Fostsparkasse

for the year ended 31st December, 1969

are nowavailable andmay be obtained

from

Georg-Coch-Plalz, 2,

A-1018, Vienna,

-

or

Orion Royal Bank limited.
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F&T SHANGHAI H0TB. ASSOCIATES LlMtTH) RffiTIEftSHiP

US$31,450,000 TERM LOAN

IbRnanea

THE SHANQUU INTERNATIONAL CONFERBICE CENTRE
ANbMBUUEN SHANGHAI HOTCL

mawNNo -

Ouaranwod bi»

BANK OF CHINA, SHANGHAI BRANCH

LMdiwngcdfo
8Oa£r£0£NfitAUE FINANCE DAftKA BANK GROUP

(HONG KONQ) LIMITED

Prawidesby

CisdSAgricoia (Hang Kang) limited

TO* Daiwa Bank, UnOod, Hang Kong Branch

.

Ganarale iBank OMraaasgMgium)

.. Nanywg Command*! Bank; UntRttf

SodMGMtal*
SodM GMrali Flumes (Hang Kong) UmNad
Standani Chvtarad Bank, Hong Kong Branch

SOCXtlt. GiNtRALEfl^ScE(HONG KONG) LOOTED
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Guanuxteed Hoadoe Baie :

Subordinated Notes Thte 1994
Forthethreemontte -

, 27 June, 1986 to-2&Septefnber, 1986 - -
the Noteswill carry an interest rate ofTVfejpgrifefifi

. _
per annum and interest payable on the retevant

interest paymentdate29 Seiptember, 1986 mf&rjg
Coupon No. 16 will be.U.S^18-60 per U.S. $1,00&^
Note and U^I 86-04 per U.S. $10,000 Note, '- ^

• ,

By Morgan.GuarantyThislCompany of Nowfork. London
Afiont Bank

.


